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After this thesis bad been completed and aubmitt~d
to the faculty and accepted, additionll material waa
found in the archives ot Concordia Historical Institute,
which shed additional light on a number of factora and
phases treated in this paper.

I~serting the material

would have meant reworking the whole paper.

We are there-

f ore adding some ot the more important ot the recent finds

in Concordia Historical Institute in the appendix ot thi1
paper, starting with APPENDIX

TWO.

Appendix one was

in the original plans fo~ this paper, and information
contained in appendix one has bee~ properly incorporated
in the body of this papet.

But it is impoBtant that the

reader of this paper· read not only the b'ody ot the thesis,
but also read the material found in the appendix, especially'
appendix two, five, and six, which -material is indispensable

1n an attempt to gain a . true picture of those particular
phases treated therein.
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PREtFACB

History should never be .s tudied merely to learn the final
outcome or the fina+ results or some movement.

But it

must be investigated how a move~ent developed, step by step.
Neither is it enough then to investigate each development
just to lear~ what happened when, but with the study or
history there should always go an inquiry into the "why"
and the "wherefore~ of the facts
.. . •
It seems that too often, when historians have voiced
~heir opinion on the relations of the Missouri Synod with
the Buffalo Synod, they have passed a blanket judgement
over that whole field, without the proper dissection of
the various developments, which is so necessary to give
one an widerstanding of the whole field, and to permit one
to see the thing as it developed down thru the years.

It will be, therefore, one of the main objects of this
paper to study and record the different contacts which the
Missouri Synod made ni th the Buffalo Synod, to enable
others ~fter
their.

0\'1?1

U$

to read the facts step by step, and to form

opinion of .the matter if they uish to do so.

Then

it is also an object of this dissertation to investigate how
the interaction between these t wo synods rest1lted in the
growth of the Missouri Synod, but in the decline . of BuffalQ,
what caused the Buffalo Synod_to lag behind tha JUssouri
Synod in .. growth to the ext on, .to . which
1 t di~, and what
.
~

enabled
Synod to' get into terri tor.:r which bad
.
·. .the Jlissouri
.
.

already been, at least partly, occupied by the Buf"falo

2

Synod and to take over congregations of the Buffalo Synod
in such territory.
From the standpoint of Yissouri Synod history alone it
should be a profitable study, for the beginnings of the
Mieso~ri Synod's congregations in ~isconsin, in and around
Buffalo, New York, and in Ne~ York City have their roota
in the Buffalo Synod.

The Missouri Synod has sometim~s

been accused of setting up opposition congregations~ to
the Buff alo Synod aongttegations in territory that was

occupiecl by the Buffalo Synod·" But we will investigate the
facts and weigh the evidence for these charges, attempting

at all times to practice the proper Christian charity in
passing judgment of euilty or not guilty.

Likewise the

Buffalo Synod is some times accused of being the worst kind
of heretical organization.

Here too vre shall investigate

the facts and wei gh the evidence.

~ut we shall not, as

·-

stated befor e , survey the field superficially and then pass
judgment, but on the contrary we will investigate the writings of Grabau and the -uffalo Synod in their chronological
'h

order, taking 11:1to account the replies, answers, and critioiam
of suchflritinga, and the pertinent circumstances which induced
the men to put out such writings.

Likewise we will also

investigate the writings of the Missouri Synod.

It 1a,

however, regrettable that some of the pertinent writings are
no longer extant, as for example the no doubt very interesting
correspondence between Walther ' and Grabau before the time of
the Hirtenbrief.

t

Because of the nature and. ·purpose· of thia cli9aertat1on,

3

it will not be necessary to relate the complete historiea
of the two Synods, since some of it is irrelevant to the
topic matt-er.

However, eno8gb. of the histories will be

given here to give a good picture of the oonditiona and
the events of the period covered.

Conditions which seem

to haYe caused one . Synod to lean either this way or that
in its relations to the other Synod will be discussed, even
tho perhaps others may differ in their opinion 1n respect
to the importance or the effect of sue~ conditions.
It is the intention of the writer to cover the period
from the emigration of the two groups which later organized
into the two Synods under discussion, up to 1866, since 1n
that year the Buffalo Synod lost a great part of its pastors
and congregations to the Missouri Synod.

In certain cases

biographies of the more important men involved will be
treated rather extensively.

This. is not to be a show of

learning, but is done for the purpose of expediting the
labors of any researchers who may work in a field related
to this, since some of this biographical information has been
found only
after painstaking search,
some of it in wery rare
.
.
volumes, and some in little-known, early periodicals, which
would hardly be available to the casual reader of history.

A special vote of thanks goes to Dr.

w.

G. Polack for

his counsel and advice in the preparation of this paper;
Dr. Theo. Hoyer, one of the faculty reader•;

to

to Dr. L.

Fuerbringer, president emeritu\ .of Concordia Seminary, for
the loan of auch historical materiai from his personal libral'J',r
to Dr. P. E. Xretzmann, also for loana from his personal

library and ror special accomodations in Pritzlatt • emorial
Library;

to Dr. Karl Kretzmann, Curator of Concordia

Historical Institute, for loans from his personal library

and. from the Ins11tute Archive•;

and to the Pri~zlaff

librarians, Katherine Hoffmann, Mabel Breckenkamp, and
Norma Ballmann, for ao~rteo~s accomodationa 1n Pritzlatt
Memorial Library.
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INTRODUCTION
The background of the lUssouri Synod1
2
Buf~ale S:,nod have been somewhat similar.
•

and

that of the

#

Both have their

b~cklp,4.p.~d ~n .~ermany •. So~~ of the ~ame conditions, in fact,
which caused one group to emigrate from Germany ar.d go to
America
and ; establish
their nsw home in Missouri and a few
.
;
.Years l~ter, . in 1847 in. Chicago, to organize the Uissouri
Synod, also caused another group of emigrants to leave
Germany, go to America, settlo in the state of liew York and

J

in Wisconsin, and eventually organize the Buffalo Synod in

Freistad~ and Milwaukee, ~isconsin, in 1845.
On

the sur.face their purpose seems largely the sa!!le:

to obtain freedom fro~ the Pr~ssian Union.

But~t can be

shown from an ~vestigation of the German background of

/

/

these .1wo ~roups that in spite of the apparent similarity

or

p4,rpose, there '!as neve~theless a considerable di~~er_ence

in their makeup, which will probably account for U~e fact

that the two groups stayed di.s ~inctly separate from each o1iher.

In Germany the religioua condition• of the_18th and

first part of the 19th century were not. very healthy'. A•
a result of the ~hir1! :,ara• War (1618-164~) practic~ll.y
. all
. the .. congregations. - of northern Germaey had. been deves1iate4.
1. The ••tlcial name baa been The ~vangelical Lutheran S,JJ1od
ot Kisso\11'1, ' Ohio, and Other State•, ·but at the Convention in
Saginaw,. Kich., 19~•• a chaz;iga ••• proposad to The Lu1her~
Church; ·u1ssourl Synod. This ·change will not be official,
how~~er, t11i 11 can be yote~on by the congtega11on1. Tb.ere•
tore 1n this paper we shall "'l'eter to this body•• •K!ssoU1"1
Synod•.
.
..
2. !he official name waa •Die Syn.ode der aua Preuszen auage•
wanderten lutherischen Kirche•, but in 1886 the .name was
officially Changed to •Buffalo Synod•. It a.hall alway• be
called by the latter name in this paper.
'

.

1
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Ua.ny were practically annihilated by the ravages of the war.
The men who tried to rebuiid . these torn· congregations 1n
some cases became impatient with the slow process.

Instead

of rebuilding the Christian lives· thru the · uord, ·some or theae

men thought they could speed Up the process by preaching a
pious life, without the foundation of the power of the Word
of Goa.

The result largely was the ·pietism of Germany 1n

the 16th century, which was revited again in the 18th century.
Pietism was therefore the tendency· to put less stress /
on the vord of God and more on a pious life. But in time
pietism fell into a disregard and even into contempt for the
Lutheran Confessions.

Skepticlsm replaced the· Yevealed

r eligion in the German universities, and the defelopment of
natural religion, natural science, and natural philosophy
which reached its height in the 18th century, also exerted
its influence in deflating the authority of the Confessions.
.
.
This tendency had ·a bad effect on the theology- of Germany,
since it gradti.a11y gave way to rationalism.l Rationalism
was the tendenay to put human ·reason above the Word and
authority of God.

/

The transition from ·pietism to rationalilllllv

is qui·t ~ logical' fo~ aft~r ; the impo~tanc,·

or

the ':7ord had

been slighted, there was much room for human reason, which
soon took ove~ tho field of theology and doctrine.

It hal

probably ~ot been deter~ine~ j~s1 how auch the influence

or

Hele.nchton's separating of justif4cation and sanot1f1catlon
thru atre•sing the forensic ac, ·or justification prepare4 the
1. Wachende Kirche,

s,,

no. 3

1

7

way for these trends in Germany.
With the stress taken from the lord of God and the
slighting of divine revelation which

Catlle

and which \Vas in turn intensified

rationalism, 11: can

by

with rationaliam

bd understood that the leaders of the German nation would,

with their conRtant sttiving for efficienoy and for thorough

..~~.,. f~

organization, strive to make the Church in Germany also an /

~

~

.•,

~;
..,
I

•

efficient organization.

It seemed impossible to 1:he German

leaders th~t the ~rotestant Church in Germany could be an
efficient organization if it ,rran dividetl. betweAn the Lutherans

and the Reformed, as \Vas the case.
made to bring the two together.

Thel"efore efforts were v

tlaving their sensitivity to

the Worn of God dulled, the leaders could not see that the
orthonox churchme11 could not join with the Beformed, because

the statesmen could see no difference in the doetrine of the
Luther ans a11rl Reformed! rv., .,n·,t..J ·?-,• :.,~

~-'f./l'I-•

'·J -l

,rt_ e~ l.e ~ ·x.cc., .

But in the last quarter of the 18th centu.ry a reaction
against rationalism had been begun in Germany.

I

J

The pietism

of Spener and Francke, smothered for a while by rationalism,
was revived, especially by those small groups of devoted

~tud.ents

at the universities, of which the Vlalthers,

Fllerbringer, Bu.anger, and Brahm, all la'tet

•K~~·,

hl\d also been members.

-----

In the Catholic Church the reaction against liberalism
was also prominent.

After the German biehop•pri.noe• bad been

deprived of their land holdins\ by the seo".llarizaticm. ot
Church lands which Napoleon had 4arried on, llaDJ' o~ 'the••
bishops became more active as churchmen.

There

wa• a

err

l'RTfZLAFF MEMORIAL LIBRARl_
-.... "
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~back to the medieval church", not only among the Catholics,
but also among the protestant denominations, which led quite
a few protestants into the Catholic fold.

Prof. E. Pusey,

professor of Hebrew at Oxford at that time, was the leader
of a group which had for its motto •back to the true, old
apostolic church", which meant. the Catholic Church.

Others

in England, notably Newman,
were also . active in this movement.
.
In the 41vided states .of Germany, there were still some
that were predominantly Catholic, and a union of throne and
altar in such states was a reality.~ In these states protestantism was condemned as being a child of revolution, and
Catholicism presented a united front/against Protestantism.
The protestant princes, therefore, also took action in
an attempt to consolidate 1rotestantism, largely to safe-

guard it against the united Catholic fron1.
~

Frederick

.

William of Prussia at,empted to consolidate the protestants
by proqlaiming the union of the Lutherans and Reformed in
i.

1817, making it state law !_9 ~it!•

The King, being of the

Reformed - faith, thought .the
union would
be. most
simple.
He
.
'
.
.
had been looking forward to it very much, because he did not
~

,

like the fact that
many . of ~is people were not in the same
.
. '.
,
church with him. He considered the communion strif~, which

-

was the main . poin, of doctrinal difference between. the LutlBrana
.
.

and Reformed, as being only a theological . su~elty, _~d of

small account in
compa!iaon
wi\h the benefits of _a union.
.
. ·,
.
.
.
.

~erican Lutherani=t Surz:eeera to
D'orces of Oonservatisa~ niversit7 of Georga, Divslon of

1. Kauelahagen., Oarl,:

Publ1qat cma, lihens,. Georgia, 1936, P• 33.

1
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The Union w1:1s proclaimed wi thont the consfjnt of the churches.

In 1822 a new agenda wno put cut by Bish6p Eylert and the
cou.rt theologians, and in 1830 the use oi' this was enforced.
But there ~w.s m1.rnh more of' a react ior;. ·a gainst this · than ba4 /
be en expected, for many confessional I.uthora.ns. objected to the

Union.

The attempt to consolidate the German protestant

forces against the Catholics, therefore, tended to emphasize
t he donfessional difference between the Lutherans and Reformed.

In north Germany, where thore were practically no
Re formed and where many of the later membars of the Buffalo~

Synod. ci:,me from, the need for 'the v.nion was eve.n. less felt
by

the people than elsewhere.

Theref'ore the opposition was

also strong her e .
In Breslau Frof. Scheibel organized a congt'egation ot

.

.

those who wov.ld not submit to the enfcr4ed union, and left the

coWltry.

In other centers too, opposition arose.

Rev. S~l'!_an was the leader of the opposition.
was Gre.bau.

In Dresden

In Brfu.rt it

In Magdeburg it was Heinrich ~ . under the

influence of Grabau, V!ho also served t h e congregation in
:Uagc.eburg ae pastor for a while.l

Von Rohr was only

,-ilS1Jll&ll,

but influential nonetheless.
S~pa,rately from each ot!'.?.er these

't 'YO

men, Stephan and

Grabeu, gath~red a following of Lutherans, and decided to
emigrate.

Stephan seems to have had a more ma~etic persona-

lity than Grabau did, and thus had l~ss trouble getting
adherents for his cause.

The men in many oasea Game to hill,

whereas Grabau want out looking for his.
1. Wachende ltirohe 5', 15

But Stephan also
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made preaching tours and soon got into his circle of
ad.herents pastors Keyl of Frohna, Buerger of Rochlitz, Loeber
of Eichenberg in Altenburg , Gruber of Paitzdorr 1n Altenburg,

o.

H. rtalther of Langen~ursdorf,

c.

F. ti . ~Jalther of Braeuna-

dorf, and a number of cand.idates. 1 Grabau, on the other band,
had hardly any personal adher ents among the clergy.

His

J

congrega tion in Erfurt was very closely attached to him, it
i s tr ue , but f or some reas on Grabau failed to obtain clergy
~'I

support, f!xcept j'a.~t mere] sympat1:1,Y.

This situation m11st be

pastors among the Saxons was one of t he things that gave

them the superio~ity over the Grabau group.
J"ohannes Andreas August Grabau was born on Uarah 18,
1804, at 01venstedt, a large village near l!agdeburg.

father was J"ohann Andreas Grab11u;
Dorathea, nee J"ericho.

On

Ria

his mother was Anna

March 25 he was baptized in the

Church of St. Laurent ius at 01venstedt, by the unionistic
pastor H. L.

s.

Walther.

The parents were pious people, who

diligently read the Bible at home with their e~ildren, young
Grabau and his sister, Lisette, who

\V&S

four years younger.2

At Easter, 1809, the young boy was sent to the boys' school

at Olvenstedt.

He records in his autobiogl"apby" that what the

"Fibel" offered on Christianity was very sparse, that there
was only one little morning and evening prayer in it, _but that

,

11

On Palm Sunday• 1818 • Grabe.u. waa conf irmet\.

He

wrote:

"I receiv·cd confirme.tion ,dth great heartfelt toeling, and on

Then the

the following ~ea.nesday I };lad private confession.

pastor spoke to me of the grace of God, .and gave me absolution
1
:tn the sac~ist ~· Later we never· had .Pr iv£. te confession. •
~

1817 CF,.ntor Riesz hed started to i~struct hiJll in

Latin end in musie, so that Grabau

w"8.8

able to enter •Ober•

quin&e.n &t the Dom-gymnB.sitiJli Qt ltagdebv.rg in 1818.

In 1822,

his father . died at the age of 56, leaving the family 1n
stre.1 toned financial cir.oums.t ano~s ~

But young Grabau

continued his studies at, the prepar~tcry school; f~ly
get ·ang a stipend of @50 .p·er year • . In l825 ·he matriculatat

e.t 'the University of Halle; ba:v~ng -recoived aver~ good i-ecom-

me11dation from his preparatory school both in rospec:t to
scholarehip and doportme11t.

tin Jwte 29, 1829 he

examination for the ce.ndida.o y.

passed his

The· University prea~her, Dr •

.Marcks, praised Grabau for his knowladge of Scripttµ9e, for
his aon.stractive thinking ability, .and

IOr. his ~ ·a'\orieal

abilities.
After he passed his e~ination for teaching, in 1830,
he became an inatruot.or in the •girl.s •-.school at Magdeburg in
October 1831.

In J\Ule 1$32 he bocam~ R&ctor of the •Buerger-

schule" at Baehsa.. lie bad·· raoeived ver7 goo~ fecommendationa
from his superiors .at llagdeburg.

On Feb • . 2G, 1832, he

pasaed his examination ·for . t~e minisiry. and ~n J~uar.7 183'
he was sumaoned 10 deliver a . '\rial sermon a~ St. Anclr•••·
1. Grabau, op. ci~., ·P• 4 ·
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Church in Erfurt, with t wo other candidates.

Grabau

was appointed to the charge, and ordained June 17, 1834,
and installed June 22.

On July 15, 1834, Grabau married

Christiane Sophie Burggraf.
f'.

In 1836 matters came to a head in respect to Grabau
and his attitude toward the Prussian Union.

On the 15th

Suna.ay after Trinity Grabau preached a sermon against the
principles of the Union, and after the service he discussed
with his congregation the problem which they bad to face.
Most of the people seemed to be against the Union.

Upon

Grabau's refusal then to use 6he Union agenda, he was suspended
from his office, and prohibited from entering his church. A
unionistic preacher was assigned to occupy his pulpit.
police were present to enforce the order.

The

A large part ot

the congregation still attended the first service held by
the new pastor.

But in the evening mo\st of the congregation

came to the home of Grabau and spent a great part of the
night with him in •seeking advice· and comfort for their
~

~ oubled souls."l
Thus thru such nocturnal meet!~, which were then
continued with increasing frequency, suspicion of political
intrigue was cast upon Grabau and his followers, m~ the
action of the authorities against them stronger and stronger.
Both Stephan and Grabau had these diltlculties with the
German authorities.

In the t~t~t plaoe, the refusal ot a

pastor to use the new Union agenda was punishable by fine or
imprisonment.
Secondly, it was illegal to hold aervie•• 1n
.
...
~

1. Grabau., op. cit., P• 18
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a

rivate hor.ae.

u.t ve mutit keep 1n cin.d th:1t 'the German

c ov ...r nr:10.. 1t \ irn not j n:1 t out looking for truutla w.:1~n it
f orllfH1e h ol<1in e priv.nt ,j t1\)et1. .l.Jn or a rolig iou.o nat!.1l"e or
othol'f ise .

:b'or t his n:.1s U.10 'ti.;,r; of gtec1t ;) Oli ti cal unreai ·

i n G3r m·1ny, oi olots cH:~,1 ~...ao.hinn t ious. o.gl1i nst t t.e a11th0l'i,1ea ,

-~l i ah fi..' lally c uloinate d i n

t:-10

r 1-" Jvolt of 1340.

l't1e government

1

,.-~10 t he:reft:>re ()lllY try-i.i1£( to !)rov~mt ) Olit teal plo.ts ·;~en

it

for'bado 'the hol di tie or p·r ivuto t1aetill£..'8 •

l t will booorJ~ a .,~,nr ·m.t ,. t h:~rGfore, bo• many- o1ucere
C rir,t i ans trot ,h .,:.iselvas { .nto trouble .-11th

t :1~ authoritlea.

Ltn<1 a l'.inetrinHlly lax r,setor, or· wnose orthodox pastor had

bo

!l

<U gc_har·goa. b.7 t h~ au.t il.,,rttios
.
, would 1n a.any case.a hold

t he ir ouit griva to d.evotious with the ir family and .friends.

Dut c.in oe pr i. v~te ::ioet i nes of such a natu.ra were frowrioA u!)QD.,

t~oublc aroao , an
etronaly

t ~·-·

a ~crsecut1on1ot com~lax ;as In some oases

:r .>l t . . 'i thou.t trying to

go vel'JIUUn,t in all cases

a r;i,;rova of the ao'tlon of

against such private meatlnp ,

~o cai1 nevarthelo.ss wulerstand more tUlly b.ov the clrcllllatan..a
davelop~,d v,hich finally brougi:11; abvllt the emisra tion

ot __.

Gurcmns nt this time .
Grabau , pastor in

:.rfu.rt , r.·as ilQprisor~ed aeYeral 11.mea

'£or hie refusal to use the Union agenda nnd
privata meetings.

tor holding

:.?hen llo gained hi.JI he1doa after the tlrat

1mpr1sonmant 1 he took advantap ot it by going aroun4 to the

various 'towna 8!14 01 t1et, to rall.y U e loyal Lutbsraaa.

Thia,

howover , was not wboll3' a ma1tar of hie own Yol11:1on, ror he

wae ccapelled to aoye from plaoe to place,
.

.

'

N

••

to an14 I.lie

14,

authorities, who we~e out to capture him.

It can be under-

stood that the more Grabau conducted private meetings wi't'h
Lutherans in the various towns, the more the authorities
desired his apprehension. · And the more he was being pursued,
the more his meetings became secret, the very thing to which
the government objected most strenously. · But it was undoubtedly during thses travels that Grabau made t·he acquaintance
of v:arious Lutherans, some .o f whom later on · affiliated them-

selves with him, thus providing growth to his emigration
group and later for his synod.
One would think, however, that men vrho had the same .
. .
difficulty to f a ce, as O.rabau and Stephan had, \70uld combine
and unite their ef forts so as to~'a~sured of more pos:ltive

results.

But this was not the ca••·

~van tho on the surface

it looked as if their troubles were about the same, yet upon
a closer investigation, i·t becomes apparent that the · troubles
and difficulties which the author·i ties ca.used Stephan 'grew·\./
from different circumstances than did those of Grabau.

Thia

might, in a way, explain the fact that the two groups never
got together, even tho attempts· wers made by Grabau to combine
the emigration.
Martin Stephan was born at Strausberg, Koravia, August
13, 1777.

He was, therefore, quite a bit old9W than Grabau.

Stephan's parents, pool' but pious, were originali:r
Catholic.

Boman

The f'a"ther, a weaver, became ·L utheran ·tn oonsequenoe

of diligent reading of' scriptUl"e, but the mother with the
children remained· Catholic, and was t.hrea'tened by her prieai
that "the devil incarna te would take her, if she would touch
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the Bible or. any Luth.e r an Boot. • 1 -•

But in sp1 te ot thia

threat she later also became a Luthetan.

Just when Stephan

himself turned to Lutheranism ~s probably not been determined.
His father wanted him to become

a weaver also, but

pietistic tendency he took particular care

of

with his

his Christian

education~ so tJ:iat young Stephan becam~ quite familiar with
the Bible.

His mother impianted the seeds of godliness in

his heart.

Since both of his par·ents died quite early,

Stephan spent his childhood and youth in sorrow and wa:nt.
His education ·was "therefore ·quite limited.

When he wa:~ 21,

he became a journeyman-weaver;· fleeing to Brealau on account
of the persecution _o f the ·catholic.s .

In Breslau he immediately

joined the piet'iste and ·attended their devo-tional mee't.inga,
indul ging a:t that t-ime already ·1n polemics with an

!n.~-~ ~a.,.

mind.
Because of his desire ·1 0 preach sal:ra:tion

to

others, he

entered the Elizabe·th ·Gymnasium ·1n Bre.slau in 1802·, &'tarting
in Q,uarta.

Since he was· already 25 at ~his time, he had to

encoun~er a grea~ deal of ridicule on .the p~t .of hi• younger
!classmates •which cont~i~~te_d towards,·: .l ll0l'8 _and more t confirming
/him in his nat~ral bitternes~~ asperity and iaiperiousn~ss, aa

.

, . ·. , a ,

also his strong ~~lf-reliance.•

..

. .

..

When he finally was a~yance4

to Prima
more on account
of. his
age
than
on ac~ount
of :.hia
.
.
. .
. .
.
.
.
.
maturity, he was a~pointed the •~uensia• of the ileatP;t', whillh
"

gave him some legal authori~y oter the other s~udents,_wb1oh
1. EYangelioal Q,ua·r teirly Review, ·•. L. ·stoffel", eclitor•

Wible, Gettysburg, Pa.

vol. XXI, 1870, P• 26Q.

:r. B.

2. .i b'id. p. 261

j
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"he not unfrequently, with arb~trary tpanny, extended
beyond its proper boWlds." 1 • After he had learned only
'

the most necessary Latin, and not much Greek, he entered the
University of Halle in 18Q4, still being at least largely
supported from outside so~roes.

After an interruption in

his studie·s from 1806 to 1809, he ,entered the University
Of

Leip7.1g Wh~r-e he

d!d not .make :.JIUCb.

progress :in .'\he

philosophical and theological studies, which he rejected as
carnal sciences.

He .spent some time studying the pietista,

Spener and Franck~, and also bad a very thofought knowledg•
of church history, which he also knew how to apply 1killfully
in instruction or conversation.

In

1809 he receive~ a oall as pastor to Habe1, 1n

Bohemia, and one year later got a call to the Bohemian
congregation and as German preacher at St. John's Church
in Dresden.

Dr. Doering, the court chaplain, is aaid to

have empl oyed his influence to get Stephan to Dresden.

•rn Dresden his sermons, in which the strict Lutheran
biblical spirit prevailed, met immediately with grsat
11pptoval on the part of the aaall number of susoep1.1ble
persons, and, before long, a large audience saihere4
around him a1 the German service, while
.tSQhe.mian
congrega tion, at that time, numbered b.ardly·more than
thre hund1ted members. Besides he con11nued, in ihe
manner of Spener, the devotional exerciaea, which ba.4
been kept up for nearly half a century, by all (T)
his predecessors, especially by Pastor K. Petermann.
It seems that theae were, at firs'\, mainly tr·e quenied by
the Moravians. Every fortnight Pastor Stephan inatitut-4
on Sunday evening, after singing and prayer, _a 'r•1apitu•
lation of the sermon• (BedigterichderholungJ (aioS);
on the Uterna'te Sundays he had a sermon readJ U.oncJa.ya
and FTidays, fr om 8-10 p.m. there were devotional
exerc1•••; on the fi~st Monday of every month ther,.

"he

l. Ibid~, P• 261
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was 'conversation' (eprechstunde} for men, .;o which,
hovrAver, also boys v,ere admitted; every third Monday
'generel conversation', for both men and women: on the
intermediate Mondays there was reading or sermona
selected by Otepban, e. g., Arndt'• serm·ons on the
Catechism, sometimes also of missionary reports.
Stephan himself was generally not pres•Qt on these
occasions. To keep up order, he ap pointed superintende11.ts. During the •conversattons• which, however, were
instituted only at a later time (about .1 830?), to
·
gratify the want s of the many in .,arch of adviJe and
instruction, every member was entitled to anonymously
write down questions regarding matt~rs of faith and
conscience, as also domestic affairs, and deposit them
into a box, or to orally propound them; and the pastor
afterwards answered
questions, generally with
precaution, pastoral wisdom and rare knowela4g• oz
human nature. On Friday evening there was a Biblelesson for both sexes, when the B~ble was re.ad, oaapter
by chapter~ together with the Tuebingen Summaries;
these, too, were seldom attended b y Stephan himself~
Vlhen, during t hese devo1:·ional exercise, any- prayers
were said, they had alway~ 1:o be read by the laymen, a&
he did not allow ~ny free, extemporaneous prayers on
these occasions. •J..
·

th•••

~

These Erbauungsstunden (hours of devotion), generally
called conventicles, aroused the prejudice of both the
educated and uneducated aga.i nst Stephan, and at the same 1:ime
they formed the means by which his disoipies were m~re and
more attached to him.

Besides the attitud• which 1:he goyern•

men1: took against such meetingJ, as alreajK discussed, there
was also another very important fea1:ur~ which we dare not
overlook.
How Stephan was able 1:o gain so devoted a t1Dn1ng

inpo short a time remains somewha1: of a queation[xet] He
possessed Jiothing that collld bave a~traeted the world.

lie,

was no fiery or fluent orator, not a very skillful or
artistic homiletician.
l. Ibid.· P• 263

His accent was Bohemian, his voio•
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hollow and monotonous, and his German def'ective.

But -he

preached the "divine folly of' the Gospel•, and 1:hat no
doubt was his forte.
The powerful impression produced ·by his sermons
caused many to consider him as a dangerous in41vidiial.

"For among the awakened ones, the iri.ner fermenta1:ion
manifested i"tself in different ways, so~netimes in still

seriousness and strict
reaignation ·•t the world,
sometimes in
.
.
appars~t melanaaoly, sometimes in a loud mania for eon•er1:ing
others, sometimes even in a eor't of insanity.• 1 Even tho
Stephan's ·w ork in "resden was bles~ed in many · respec.t a, ye't

it also had this consequence. tha1 ·ma:ny suspicions tell on
Stephan.

In Dresden there was at this time a man named Heim"ioh
Gottlie~ Eckhardt,

born about 1786. He was married, had two

children, an adopted son, and a daugl:lter·, and was eonsidBJ""e4
an industrious and rdligious man.

Heb.ad aiways

ahown

faithfulness in church attendance· and in Scripture reading.
But gradilally he be~ame a religious · tanat~c, sometime•
fleglecting his work, claiming 'lha't · 1h.e Lord would take- 481'8 ot
him, if he would bu1 pray pl'operiy.

Sometime• he would

tor••

his wife to ~ray, saying that she would by proper piayer be
able 10 support 'the \,hole family.

Eckhardt n.a also a

tanati'c on persecu11·011,· claiming U1a.'t one sbouI4 •utter
an:rbody under any condition to s'trike him ea the oth•~•Jite~
alst1.

After threatening to kill his wife and 4h114Pen,- aort

1. Ibid. P• 263
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af1:ar rnaking an armod attack on a ~i1:1~en of 'the town, _he

wns confil1.ed to un ·asylum, bu1: escaped, was taken back,
and tbreatenad to eacape again.

He made life miaer,'Jble for

1:ha ot hGr inhabitants and for the caretakers.
Already in 1316 hie wife stated very decidedly that the
condition of her ht1.sband was due 1:o th.c fact that he had
att ~mded Stephan's''Betstunden".

His wife claimed 1:h:it there

he had gotten th:~ false idea that one could. accomplish

anything thru prayer, and th3t work therefore was totally
unnecessary.

Often he would refer 1:o the 9assage 1n ilatt,

10, 34, "I came not to send peace, but a swordn, and to
Luke 22, 36, "He that hath no sword, let mi.a sell his
garment _, and buy one."

Af'ter a \Vhile, however, · he was

released from the asy1Ul4 and. permitted to go home.

!ie again

attended Stephan's meetings~

In 1820 tha ncHvs was suddenly spread abroad tba't .
Eckhardt had murdered his daughter.

Upon investigation it

was found that he not only a<µni"tted U1at ~· but also sta1ed
that he hatl tried ·to kill his son also, ~but .that he had fled.

Eckhardt was th~n taken into custodT by the polio•, and
showeo. even greater signs of extreme f'anaticiam.

lllatu.rall7

the authoritie-s then carefUllT investigate Stephan and hia

conventicles.

The committee in o.barge of the investigation

stated that iitwas convinced that · such false precept-a were ·

taught at these meetil'lga, the kind which ba4 miale4 Botha1'4t.1
As a resul't of U1is, publio opinion also was detWtel7 "t
1. Zei tsqhriit f1.1er die hiator·ische Thfologia, In Verl>Sn4un«
mi t der historisch-'lheologischen .Ges.e .llaG.b,lt, zu Leipsig
herausgegeben von D. Ohr is'tian Friedrich lllgen, · Ja.brgant

1841, P• 156.

But the m0re the

against Stephan and his follo~ers.

opposit~on of the gsneral publ.i e w~s a rou.sad against .
Stephan, the more· i:lis qlose circle of i6!1J>ib8"9Dl"S clung to him.
:le will not

even v~ntu.ro ~. guesf! as to how gT.eat an extent

the public opinion agains·t Stephai'l was justified.

Aacusations aga.ins t SteJha.n appeared ill the press in
Gorm,.~ny a lso.

In August, 1821, a German paper called Stephan

a "misgui.ded miml. 1 lying prea~h.er and fan.a.tic, with a mi.a-

leading dootrine, apt to undermine the state, who endeavored
to found a sec"t;

while his congregation we.a called a

misereable band· of weak-mindecl, short-sighted and crazed
fal'la t ice • 11 1.

Ste~han c:ounte?"ed . th5.s with an article .i n the

National Gazette of the· Ger~ans,~ .

a founder nor leader of sects;

fanaticism.

~

saying, "I am neither

hate all 2~e~ar~an.ism and

I am an Evangelical Lutheran preacher;

-

my

religion is neither aboye nor belo~ the Bibl~, but. written in

the recapitulations of rq

the Bible and leads to Ghrist;

sermons I ~old in my parsonag~ ITith ~he doors open;

in my

congregation neit h<lr insanity, uor murder has taken place.•
But even from among his Boh~mian parishioners ·Stephan

received. opposition and setare er'iticism.

Gradually a

German "' congregation"· had gath~red aroun.d Stephan at St •
.Tobn•s·, to Thich he soon f"elt a strongar attacbmeui U1an

tollf&tds his Bohemi'anl ,· :s~ t ji~rt in -conseq11er:.Q~ he ~egl.eoied
.

the la'tte~ m.ore and .mor••
'i

1Ie W3iS

.

..

aco.uaed of adm!niataring

.; -·

the Sacramant.s to his Ger.man follower•, who r,ally nre not
a part of his congregation.·, and of USIU'ping otaor ministerial

1. Evangelical ~uarterly Beview; p. 265, quotes Correspondent
ttom and tor -Ger.many, Aug. 25th, 18~1.
·
2. No. 47, N .. v. 21, 1821, quoted by Enngelioal ~uar"· Bev., 1bit.
0

I
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acts.

Some of tb.e 0U1er <;lera . of the city,. t~retore,

already in 1820 submitted to th~ church. superintendents a
well supported complaint against him.

But in spite of the

admonition wb.ich -Stepb.an _recQt•ed from his superiora, everyt41ng remained as· before.

. f!. 'J;;'
To _show that hi.a teachings were (t.~·t ::1{~ above board,

Stephan in 1825 published some of his sermons.

He dwelled

largely on the doctrines of man's naturai corruption and ot
the atonement of Cb.ris:t.,

~ut

~ft

held and preached a doctrine

of miracles, asserting that miracle.a were even ;then taking
place and to .. be expected. l

1-. ~an be' seen ~ow· such a. teaching

enthusiastically taµght. to ~he simplem~de~, would l~ad people
to neglec:t their work and hope for a miracle to support them,
as was the case in the instance citecl,.

It seems therefore

that the judgment passed on Stephan in respect to tba
Eckhardt case was not ·totally incorrect qr unjus:tified.
"Fanatical belief in miracles

•

•

~ctually was to be found

here and there among t~e·. Stepb.anites." 2 Stephan was .a lso
fond of arguing w~th those~( ditf,rent Qpinions from hia,
and he accused as her.e,i.o s. ·al+ those w:ho were ~ot . hi• ·
folloW9ra. 3 Stephan's publ1shed. sermons sooi;,. became the
norm ,ot all his followera. ·~He pronounced everT'h.ing wiih
such a wis.dom and wi t,tl such
1. siephail:

-

~

assuranQe, ·.'t ba, simple •1n.cl8

Der Chris-t l-iche laube in ein.k vollat endi
.Tahrgange , Pre gt en de a
r c enJ a es
ue
gewoe lichen. Bonn- und Festags&livan,gol.ien,· Gebal.' ten _in: der S'I.
J"obanniskirche
Dresd~n. von llar'tin S'tephan. Zniter Theil,
Dresden, 1826. Gedl'~ek.t :auf Kosten de• Verfassers in der
Koenigl. Ho1'buchdl'uakere1. P• 331. ,
2.i Eva~elical Q.uarterly Review, P• 267
3. Ibid.

,u
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especially necessarily considered his sayings and hia
advice as equivalent to God's Word.•1
But as a whole
Stephan's sermons were quite orthodox, and even his late~
opponents say 'that · by far the most of them could be use·d
verbatim by any orthodox Lu·theran pastor • 2

'rJ:1erefore the

accusations against Stephan, altho there seems to be some-.
thing behind them, yet seem so~ewhat biased.
So as to supply the social heeds of lower class
Christians·, Stephan organized clubs which he would invite at
times.

Th~se clubs were organized for the purpose ot

reoreaticm, and served the.fr purpose "in an en11rely lawful manner.• 3

special day's the members would bring

On

their families to the meetings.

But Stephan·, who was very

fond of studying by lampl~ght, -·would some-times not ·come to
these meetings tilt · ten ·1n the evening.
then be dra~

OU t

The meetings would

till the small h<>lll'S~ Of tie. morning.· His

way home le·d him ihru · one

of

the most 111ereputed streets ot

the city, and a.a a resul·t naturally suspicion was around .
against Stephan for that ·aiso·.

'Stephan was completely dea1'

to the friendly ~epresentations regard1ng· ihe indecorum

or

these n1ghily meetings and regarding the oftentive acousaiiona

wlth they aroused; The re-s ults ot Uiase meetings on ihe fuail:,
life of "the aembers was alao bad, for there ftl!e 8a4 ·conae. ..

.

quenoe,.., like disturbance
.)

.

ot domeatie

pea~•,

and

~uita -ror

.

divoro•. . 'l'hua again'
opinion
was aroused against
. pop111.ar
.
'-.
1; liTangelical ~uarterly Review, p. 268
2. Ibid.,. P• 269 1a radical 1n this respect. IJtz:. Koeateri.ng:
Leben und Wirken ·des Ehrw. Ernst ·~erhard Wilh. ~eyl, Concorclia
Pilbl i'shuig House, St • Louis, Ao. , 1882, p • 39 • ·
3. Evangelical ~uartarly Review, P• 269
."(

Stephan,l
Shortly after 1814 a part of tm Bohemian congrega~ion
in Dresden had v1l'itten up a complaint against Stephan, which
was largely precipitated by St ~phan'e charg~g some of his
manbers with heresy.
high-consi•tory.

Tnis complaint was filed with the

Complaint was made tmt Stephan .had

neglected the ~ohemian service, trBt he negle~tad the sick
and the ppor, and that he acted very arbitrarily in many
cases.

Application was also made for his deposition on

"account of previous illicit intercourse with his Bohemian
maid-servana." 2
But the other part of the congregation
d4fended Stephan, and called the last charge a •tissue ot
3
falsehood and malice."
Hencefo1th the Bohemian congregation
patiently acqu6esced, and, af~er several complaints, without
any

result e, finally remained silent.

As to the offic·ers

of the congregation, Stephan "knew how to intimidate them
~

by his imperious manner and by vii»lent measures.•

-

4

But in

April, 1838, the !ohemians again complained against Stepban:

The charges against him were l) •carnal and unchaste conf.uc~
(an accusation founded upon statements which moat grievously'
shoc.k evory better sentimen~); 2) the dishonest management ot
the pecuniary interests of the congregation, and 3) manifold
n~glect .~f ~is official ~~ties, e~pec~ally with regard ~o

·

1. Ibid., P• 269; Ve.ha•, Carl Rdwlrd,: .Dit StapbtD 1 19hf
Auewanderung naoh Amerika, Dresden, 1840. Verlagsaxpadi'lion
dea Dreadeiiir Wochenbiaii••· p~ 141
2. llvangelioal ~uarterly Review, p. 21, ·
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid. P• 2'75
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church, school, the sick and dying.

(Among 0th.er things,

they complained of his lying in bed unt 11 towards noon, 1n ·
consequence of his lewdness, of his commencing the Bohemian
service, out of laziness• one ol' two hour~ a.tter the
appropriate time.)~~

In th~ meantime Stephan's prayer and social meetings
had been held in secret, since .th~ police had been instructed
to forestall -them.

O~ Nov.

a,

~837 the police discovered a

number of Stephan's friends in the. vineyard house at
Hoflossewi~z, where Stephan_also was •with his. usual suspicious
2
companion"•
~ediately after· this S-t epb.an was suspended
from his office, and proceedings ~tarted aiainst him.

But in

spite of the rather serious charges which had been brought
against him for yea~s~lrea~ he still had some active
support on his side.

The llinister of. religious m~ttera, Yon

Carlonitz, made the following .declaration in the Diet

or

1837,

when t·he Stephanite affair was _'\lreated rather thoroughly:
"This subject, . ot which I have heard alr~ady' seyeral
years ago, was . too importan~as not to impose it as a
matter of conscien•o upon me in my presen~ position,
to investigate . it as accurately as possible. To this
end I have~ perused all the documen1• 1n possession ot
the ministry relating to it. From these I have learned
that such a sus_p icion has a~reacJy, ·for a number of years,
been the object or public attention, and of police
investigationa, and that a .groa1 :JJ.W1ber of speoified
cases, by inquiries made elsewhere, and by hearing many'
perso~s, baa b~en thoroughly di"cuaae(\J but I haye not
discovered one case, by which that reproaab (ot an
Wur·ious influence, leadiq eTen to the insani11:r ot
some individuals; perhap_s ·a lso · the reproach regarding
the secret, aoandaloua proceedings) oould have bean 1n
the least sustainec\.";,
..

1. Evangelical 4uarterly Review, P• 276

2~ Il>id.

3. From the Communications regarding . the proceedings ·or the
second · constitutional Diet of Saxo117, no. 298, also 204,
quoted in Evangelical ~uarterly Review, P• 273
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Fr·om this -it becomes apparen't 'that the charges againa't
Stephan were not unanimously supported by all the authorities.

It is therefore rather difficult to deaide just how much
the chargus were true and how much. false.

or

Concordia Cyclopedia

says that the charges against Stephan bad no't been p~oven.l
'2k ~ ,,c.~.-l{_f G
We shall ti:ler·efor e not at temp'tl to pass judgment, for ~
v
P{tC.,, s.,ti.1.J1..c..

4,..__)

know-i~g- v ~ (file charges agaius"c Stephan ~Gllairiad in which

gpt- h--im-in:t-o-suub--di-f·E-iou~tt:e'ltj is suff'ieient to Ull.do~stand

the difference in his bac~gl'ouud from that of Ch'abau. ·
Stephan .himself says that he. 1:lad already in 1811

thought of emigtati.ng.
seriously.

By

1830 he :t'hougllt of it more

J.n
. t.h at yeal" . he wro~e to Benjamin Kurtz of the

General Synod in America; in.quiring about conditions here.

2

It was no doubt largely U:iru this ·that he· qGided oa America
as his new home, after he saw that staying in Germany under
those cond1 ti one was impossible. ·

But legal proceedings bad been started against Steplla.n.
When his wife . appealed to the king, the proceedings ·agaiL.st
him were ordered suspended, thus giving him ~a tree -band to
3
plan his emigration.
~

It seems that the Stephan group · of emigtants was a
peculiar· group, ?n account of th• pecu.liar pietiam which

,oaplex

Stephan preaQhed• and on account of the persa.tion

which the· people got from 'l;he nwaerQu.s attacks, suspicion•, an4
l~ Page '128

·.

·

·

··~

:.

·

2. Koeatering, Auswander~, P• 10
,
3. Jreve-Allbect,· l1a~er~ the Lutherap. 0 bPrfh in .America,
Third Revised lidition, The Lutheran Literaryoard, Burlington,
Iowa, 1934, P• 1,1.
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·charges against Stephan,· which never come up in Grabau'•
early life.

~,k~;;t

Stephan's group was, as a result, a very

( tight) organization 1n ·which Stephan guarded his supreme
leadership with zealous attention.
M~anwhile other Lutherans, wider tb.e leadel'ship of
Grabau, bu·t less fa11a t ically organized, had also been

planning on emigrating.

But Grabau's group was a little

slower in defini~ely deciding to emigrate, due, no doubt,

f t least in part, to tho fact that Grabau was imprisoned
again on Sept ember 21, 1838, during which prison term he
became deathly sick • .It was first during this prison telSDl
tha t Grabau decided to amigrate. 1
It will be seen ther.efora, that what Ste phan and Grabau
had in common was the i r o~position to the Prussian Union,
which mads t hem both more confessional minded.

'lhe back-to-

the-old-church trent of that time, which hai. led sane

\

Protestants back into the Catholic fold, lad Stephan and
Grabau back to the Lutheran Church of the era of orthodoXJ".

? Thus they oppoaea the infl~en~e of liberalism and rationalism
which hnd ls anings toward the l'l'ussi'an Union.

But this is a1

far a• the oimilarity goes, for Grabau went all the way back
to the old church, whereas Stephan's movement was more modified
by

the revival o~ Francke's and Spener•a piet111111.

Further-

moro, o~ account of Stephan's peculiar personal makeup, hia
following tended more and more to isolationism, wb.ioh waa at
this
time not nearly so much
evident among the adherent• ot
.
.

1. Wachend• Kirche, 54, 14;

Grabau, op. c1,., P• 31 tt.
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Grabau.

The peculiar accusations and charges and opposition

a_g ainat Stephan only tended to give his followers more

ot

a persecutionistic complex, and therefore only increased
their isolationism.

CHAPTER

I

There seems to have been no connection or cooperation
between Stephan and Grabau during the time of preparation
for emigration.

The first ' time that oontaci was · established

between the t ~o groaps was on October 25, 1838, at Uagdeburg.

/

As a part of 3 tephan 1 s emigration group was traveling down
the Elbe, they stopped briefly at ilagdeburg, where there was
a small congregation
to Gmigrate also.
care of, Grabau.

of

staunch Lutherans who wete determined

This Magdeburg congregation \'laS under the
But because Grabau was in prison 1n Hoilig-

enstadt at the time Stepban came Uiru, no personal conference
could bo held.

Heinrich von ReJlr, the influential layman

of the Grabau emigration \'/ho 1;as the leader d.uring Grabau•s
absence, had been assignod to the task of establishing
contact with the Saxons wider Stephan.

Altholf)~on Rohr was a

membor of the llagdeburg congregation and lived there, it seem•

that he did not meet Stephan in llagdoburg at this time.

This

was no doubt due to the fact that Stephan did not tarry long
there.
Von Bohr t.ma at this 'timo also in the custody of the
police.

He had gone ~o Berlin1

in the Spring ot 1838 so

as to draw the pollae off 'the trail ot Grabau, bui he himself
was then arrested and taken to ·agdeburg to jail.

Howeyer,

M

h& ~s l.l:fowed much freedom, .a nd could travel about . alt'lost •'t

will, as ·.1·ong a,i he alway•
I>1'0ll1ised.
to ·.-"Com• .· bau. Durina
... .
.
~

his 14-month ctl9tody', then, he ,id much traYeling 1n
organizing Grabau's emigl'ation, and also collooted a lib~al'J"
1. The Wisconsin Jlagaz1.ne of History, Published Q.uarter].y
by the Staie, Historical Society of Wiaoona!n. Vol. 18, p.211
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of t1:.eclogiaal. books.l
Von Rohr s3ems to hav~ bcon in llagdcbu.rg Tihen one po.r~
of St~pha11 • s ~migr~tion group passed thru the tc.m on their
Furthermore,, one member of tha liagd.eburg

way to B~~men.

oongraaation came aboard one of tho two ~iver boats on which
the emigra11ts ware going dmm th~ l' i var, and. st.ayad aboard

during the t !me "tha t the boats -.1.ant thru thG .locks at Uagde-

bu:rg.

..'U tllo th.1 visit was short, __thia ..,an, wb.cse ns.r~a -.1as

Gram, showed Candidate '°uanger u letter from Grabau and told

him th~t about 40 people in Magde~urg were det3rmilled to
emigrate ulso.

2
·i

K~yl had aiso been at llagdaburg, &nd had visited yon
Rohr here.3

that

Furthermore, it seems from ~~enger's account

o. H.• Wal thar and von

Rollr tr~veled toget h~r fror.1

llagdeburg t~ Hcmb~rg. 4
In Bremen von Rohr made a detarm1n4d effort to effect
a union between tb.e Stephs.n group and, Grab2.u' s ~cup. .•Bu:t

the blind subjeciion or tne Saxons ~~ar Stephan, their
leader, pr-event.ed a union

e_t t~e two ~oup!)

Von. Bohr

departed from them
with words
of warning:
He considsred them
.
.
..
honest but . deceived Christians a1.d . ho~od that God would5.open
.
'

their eyes, ~robably thru ~ serious fall ~f S:ephan{s~ :

It. was yery
likaly
largeli duo to S'\3phan's p•c:uliar
.
.
.
1. Waohan4e Kirc.tie, 54, 15
·
·
2. Buenger' 111 Diary f.n Der Lutheran.el', wl. 38, P• 73
.
:5. -Graolmer, A.
cMe ur tut~rJ1c41taK\rgt• 1n
Amor;tc;a, vo1. II, · ,unpu shed manuacr pt p.
•

L., Gea~tf

4. Por T•P$bet.f.1naz, ·yo.l . 38, I• 73
5. Wa~benclt: 1rche, 55, , .

·
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makeup that he flatly refused 'to c·o nsider a UL.ion with
Grabau.

Stephan. as is well known. intended to establish

an ieolationistic colony in Ameri~a.

iie probably feared

that too muah new blood 1n his group which was not at'tache4 .
to him in that pel'sonal way would spoil his plan.a.

/

/

/

----

then too, .

probably Stopban recognized in von Bohr too powerful a lea.t er,
for whom there was no room 1n Stephan's organ1za't1on.

In the meantime "here were still others

mo

had been

1t~-

contemplating emigration.""'"'Rev. Lebe.recht Friedri~ Bbrego'tt
Krause of Silesia had also had difficulties wi'th the authorities on accoun~ of the Union.

At this time he ,ras with his

congregation not attached to any large~ emigration group.

~

Bu, he had very likely made contact with Stephan alrea41' 1n
1832, 1
and was also in correspondence with Grabau.

-

On Sept. 6, 1838 Krause's confP."egation passed the
following resolu~ion:

~

"In the name of the· holy Triune God the Evangelical
Lutheran con gregation of TrebnU;z, Oelsner, and
Wartenberg circuit\ in Silesia, delegates the two
b1•e1ihren of the f a ith , namely the t aylor Carl Benjamin
Bchulthes from Festenberg and the gar4nel' Carl Gottlieb
]'aude from Breslau., and aond ~ t hese delegates, together
with our dear Pastor, Leberecht Friedrich Bhtegott
Krause, to Nort h America, to go to the ho~orable
presidency of the United State• of North Amer~ an4 to
t~ansact the follo~i.ng business for us there:(l,I) to
see whe'ther we ~an ·t~re obt~ financial asaiatano•
for our emigration, eD to se~ ,·_;heU1er we v-1ill be i>•rmi tt•t· to buy the neaessar7 lands which we ~ l need ~or
our settlem.ent on the installment plan, an d~ to see
~ether we may hav~ and tre1l7 prao'tioe aooerUq to the
coni'eas.ions of our Church, as these are expressed 1n 'the
symbolical book• ot the Bvangelioal Lutheran Chllrch,
.
because we are leavin& our !atb.arland only on account o~
sovere persecution• ot fai~ and. oppl'esaion of •onaGian.te.

1. Bvangelieal ~uarterl.7 Review, op. cit., P• 272
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We promise to be faithful and obedient to the governmal;i
in all oi.1~~vard. rnattie;rs, wi-t.h. the &-Tac!ous help ot Go4.•
On l{ov. 4, 1633 t he t hree men left.
,,.

1

/han 'thsy arr1Ye4.

:in Ham~urg, ~!'ause started ne,gotiatiein s with a aer'tain Anga1,

tha president of the Australian Company, to take the whole
congregation to Australia.
this.

Krause also wrote to St6pban about

But his two delegates, Faude and Schulthea, were not

.

'

'

in favor of his negotiating any more about goini to Australia,

aince the congregation had voted to go to America. Krause
wrot e to his congregation, but they still wanted to go to
America.

.j.

Tha cong;:..<t_ga.U..On then asked Schul the a to remain

·in Hamburg as their agent

to make arrange~ents to~ the shipl

as soon as they would arrive, and asked Krause and Faude to
go ahead to America.

Krause had attempted to effect a union between hia
congregation an.d Stephan's g-toup, but was evidently not
successful. 2 Krause met o. H. Walther, who thougb.t 'that
Krause was quite a likeable man. 3

J

Since Krause later on had a part in organizing 'the

Buff~lo Synod, this must also be considered as one of 'the
con t acts of Buffalo with Missouri.
Thus the efforts of bringing the two groups together

in Germany- were without euccees.

It can baldly be imagined ~

wha t the result would have been it two men like Stephan an4
Grabau would ha.- gotten together in one organ1$at1on, with
Krause thrown 1n for good meaauria.

But be tha. t aa 11 may, tor

1. Buerger, P. Th., CJ:u:m,.1k dor Eraton Bx, Lutb1r1•oben Dr•S•
faltiikeita-Gom11nao in BnffaJo, I, I,, Burow and Killer, 261
Washington Street, Buffalo, H. Y., 1889, P• ~ t.
2. w,chende Kir che , 54, 18 cl: 20

3. Graebner, op. 011., P• 38

'

1:he vray things turnsd oat, S·t,3phan and his group wsnt to

Missouri, a :;,art remainine in St. Loo.is, b11t the ma.jor1 'ty

g:,ing about 100 miles south into Ferry County, 'to found the
fam0us towns of Altenburg, Froh..1'13., and J it~enba~g.

At the

time the Snxo:is arri.v.ad in ~~e'·if Or1;1ans to go north~rarcl~
Grabau

·.; a!J

st ill in P."' i soll in Germany, being reloasecl t1rat

on Mardh 12, 1339.

·. ·,,

'

CHAPTER II

The roots of much of the diseentiGft which later arose
j;)

in the uffalo Synod and which gave repeated openings to
"-

the Missouri Synod are evident alreac}y at the time ot the
Because it was largely due to dis-

emigration of Grabau.

sent tt;.n within the Buffalo
Synod. that the Missouri Synod
.
got foothoids in Buffalo, N. Y., and also in Wisconsin, it
will be nec~ssary to trace the cause and effect of these
dissent 1:c~s.
One ef' the main points of friction in the Grabau group

was the fact that it consisted largely of people trom two
different parts of Ger~aey, Gr·abau' s Pomeranian& and the
Silesians under Krause.

Krause had planned an emigration

before Grabau did, and had gone to America with one of' the
elders to look over the lay of the land.

His congregation

s"

was to follow ·in the ~pring ot 1859.

When Grabau and his

group were in Hamburg about to bo~rd ship, they met Krause's
congregation there, ·also about to leave.
Krause had no doubt at first been thilll(ing of taking

'·~hen he arri'red in . ew York
his congregati.o n to America.
.
n
and went trom there to BUffalo, he had nothing but the moat
·

.

,f,41

.U

glowing reports .about conditions in America, about which he
wrote to Grabau.

In Buffalo he took oare of a small group

of Silesians who had previously immigrated.

Howeyer, due

to some hardships, and no doubt als·o due to his :,-ery uns'lable
emotional state, Krause soon became Yery disgusted with 11~•

--

.

in America, and instead of staying with his congregation when

U arrived, lie rehrnecl to Ger.mlU'J1',

Before b8 left b8 ba4

j

I

l
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sent very disgusted letters to Grabau.

Deserting hi•
I

people in .Buffalo the way he did, no doubt lett a bad taste
.
in the mouths of these people for Krause, with the result
that when he came back to AmeTica

later

1

'

on, · the S1les1ans

within the .Buffalo ·syi;>.od seem to ·have· .bad a dislike tor him

1

from the very start.
But the ~rouble lay ~eeper than that.

When Krause•.:!'

original c~ngregation in Germany heard of his disappoinblent
,

~

in America, ijOme of the members seem to ha1e thought that
under the circumat~4es Australia should be ·preferred aa a
place of settlement.

Some also seem to have thought ~eriously

Consequently a · number ot individuals wrote

of South America.

to the deputy of the co~gr·egation, Schulthe~, who was malt~
preparations for ·t~e emigration 1n Hamburg, to do anyihing;
to make any kind of arrangements ·, to take them anyplaoe, as
tB

long as they could le ave Germany.

~

.

the congregation,

however, Schulthes had offici~lly been instructed to make
arrangements to go to Ameri~a.

In Hamburg Schul1hes bad met Angas a• already related,
who v,as ·willing to ra~se money for the congrega'tion if 'they
would go 'to Ausiralia,

Schulthes negotiated with Anga• in

this respe~t when Krause's and Grabau's congregation• met
.

1n Hamliurg.

-

Krause's · oongl'egation, having officially ·

declared their intention to -go to .America, ·wanted Sohulthes
to neg?tiate with _Grabau ~o take them along to Amerloa.
Grabau, on the other band, considered Schulthea• neiOtiationa
with Angas about going to Aus'tralia •• being official 1n U•
name of the ca:igregaUon, becauae Schul.the• waa the deputy

I
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of the congregation, al tho the negotiations with Angae
had only been car ried on by Schulthes upon the suggestion
o£ individual members of the congregation, alld not upon

an official congregational order.
Grabau considered the request of ~raus~'s congregation to
'·

take them along to America, but said that first the congregation would have to get a · r~lease

trom A~s. ~ ~the con-

gregation refused to do thi~, saying that negotiations with
Angas had been unoffieially carried on by Schulthea.

Thus

It is said that Grabau re.f used to give

the mat t er stood.

communion to Krause ' .s congregati.o n while they we,l'e waiting

in Hamburg, but Grabau claimed that nobody- allked him tor
communion.

At any rate, on acco~t of this question as to

whether to take Krause's congregation along _t~ America, a
quarrel arose which seemed to ba(e been settled when Gr~bau

1
:r:::::::n:

~1::

0

0
~::: :~

~:::r:::~·~: :::::e:

~ ~,.,....!
~

was the main cause of th• spli.t in ~he group which settled
.

in Buffalo, thus giving the IUssouri S~od an open~.

i

I

Al•o I
I

partly due to ~his quarrel in Hamburg is the a~ersion which

J
i

the Silesians who. went to Wiscon,dn latel' on had for Grabau. !

This same aTersion was nidtll1Qe4il. against Kl'auae later, Wen j

he became pas-tor in Wisconsip., which was ona of 1he
. . .

. , . .

-

'

.

oaua••

of the split in Krause's congrega1ions .i n Freisia4'1 and "
Milwa~, : which

also.

ga" ,he . lliasouri Synod an opening 'there

!

l

CHAPTER

III

S'tephan was endowed wi 'th a personality and

12, rsonal

magnetism which enabled him to draw men towards himself
and hold them practically as ,1ave.s
. to. .hili. wi_l l. All the
pastors and candi~ates vrh~ em,igra:ted !i.t~ him were bound to
In Ger~any alr.eady St~pllan ~4.

him by this. invisible tie,

advoc.ate.d t;he·.'epit:1.~opal
form of ch~ch
gove~nment.,
bu"t
he ..
,
'
..,.
.
.. . .
~

.

·-

himself had given t~e impression that he wanted only _to be

advisor t.o :t·he bl shop when tney would get to ,Amer'ica.1 · But
•

,.

>

,,

•

on the . trip Stephan
d~ew up his famous
·"
. document, w)l.ich .he
asked all the( pastors and candidates to sign, which made him
"

\.

bishop or · the Qo~}Hned ~Q~p of ~~gr2mts with full powers.
.
. .
in every respect.

Stepbaz?.' s party, having tfarist·e rred ~o river boats at
Nev, Orleans, ar.rived in St. Louia·· Feb. ·14, 1839.

In St. Louis

tb c~mpleta h.i a

s,epb.an aJq~ired more of the · ma_'te~i.~l•,

episcopal accout.erpierits·.· He· bpugb:t ahlny:. fine and &~pensive
•

-

I

•

materials fo~ his vestment~, .ae ,ils~r. ~ bishop's c.a p; s~aft,
and the .bfs~op~a cross."2 .Duri~. ,he r~rst seven months ot

the emi~ation, of which
thr~e. . were
spent ··a t sea, Stephan
..
.
-

spen'I .~000 Prussian ~oll,ai's ,in f_lili~lt~ ~~clesias~i~l
needs, and spent '4q~·.' m:ore for his own personal use. 3
.

.

An interesting manuscript in the A~chi~es of Concordia
4

Histo,rical
Institu"te d81'ona"tl'a~ea
1h~ fawn1ng ·t'tti:tude. of
.
.
1.~ KoeQtering: Aumrena·111ma~· P• 16 .-. _.. · · · . ·. _·
·' ·.
2. Die s·chicksa1e· und Abenteuer Atr au• saqhsen Auagagncler:t;en

s·serer,

Dresden~ 1839

!~ehse, op. cit.; P• 16
4. Dated st. Louis, llarch 19, 1839,

·

written and aignod, a••
witness, by G. H. Loeb.e r, the manuscript read.a aa follows:
•w.e. the undersigned give herewi._h, by our aisnatura, and b7
the wi,neas of the co-signing Rev. Got'thold Heinl'ioh Loe)rer,
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the Saxons over against Stephan.

They showed him every

possible respect, called him "Lord Bishop"~ and promised
obedience to him 1n all things.
the following declaration: For ~he establishment of our
well-being we re,1 compelled by · our aons•ience to become
members of th• Apostolie-L~theran congrggation, if at all
possible (here a'footnote by Loeber explains: the clause
"if at all possible" is now relieved by the acceptance ot
the undersigned by His Excellency, the Lord Bishop) which
congr.egation last Fall emigra,ed f~om Germany to the United
States of North America, und.er the leadership of His Excellenoy-·,
the Lord Bishop Martin Stephan, and which is now about to
settle in the State of Missouri.
"The immigration. rules, and the regulations concerning
the treasury of the congregation, have been iaid before us, as
also the conditions under which we and our families havt
graciously been admitted to membership by His Excellency the
Lord Bish6p, after repealldly and expressly requesting and
pleading for acceptance. ·
·
· · ··
ns1nce thru all this we were strenghtened in our heartfelt
longing beyond any doubt to become members of this congregation,
and since at the same time we are fully aware or the neaessity
and the practicability of the old Christian episcopal Church
government which aas ~een introduced by this congregation,
therefore we again witness herewith, of our own free will and
without any coercion, that we shall remain in and abi&t, by the
above stated persuasion.
•Therefore, as accepted members . of this Lutheran congregation, we. promise that not only will we gladly and willingly
contribute to the treasury according to our. means, and not only
wili we also comply in all points with all the regulations and
conditions as much as we are able, but especially will we
subja4t ourselves in confidence and obedience to the episcopal
regulations both in respect to secular and ~piritual affairs,
and we will gratefully follow the advice of our Pastor, and we
will with the help of God, to OUl." end; remain true to the most
holy Christian faith
word and deed."
.
. ~anslated from tp.~ original manuaoript in the Archives
of Concordia Historical Institu.te by the writer for %ba
som1nar1aD, Jlay 10, 1944.
Four men, who with their families, wanted to join the
Saxon congregation, signed the manuacrtpi.

in

.
1. •Lord• Bish6p probably sounds harsher than it should.
The German 1s•Herr•, which really means as much as •misier•,
but the translation •11r. Bishop• or even •s~r Bishop• does not
sound usable. ·

·

sa
The distinctive principle of Stephania teaching was
his hierarchical principle. · rre presented the office of the
ministry as

~

not be saved.

requisite.

means of grace, w·i thou.t which a per son could
He consid.ered ordina.tion as a l.ivine pre-

Re taught that the pastors were the government

,

of the church, and that the~ laymen had nothing to say about . \
doctrine.

He held that the visible Lutheran Church was
1
real church.

ibA__}

On April 26 _Stephan and a part of the immigrants left
for Perry County, 100 miles · south of St. Loui~.

But alreacly'

on May 5 chargeE v,ere brought against St4phan which resulted
in his deposition and expulsion from the colony.

Several

gi.rls disclosed to Pastor Loeber that Stephan bad made
indecent intimations to them already on the sea voyage.

2

(

The clergy and the candidates got together·, considered. the

chagges against Stephan, and also took into consideration
th.at hs had spent a latge part of the communal treasury for ~
his ~wn personal neeis, snd excommunicated Stephan on Hay
1839. 3
The next day Stephan was transported to the east

bank of the Mississippi.

30,))

At Horse Prairie he served a

congregation for a shor·t time, and died there on Feb. 22,
1846.'

1~ Koestartng, ~ ' p. ·a t.; Vehsa, op. cit., 131 tt.
2. Evangelical ~uartetlyrl\eviaw, vol. XXI, p. 277; Vehae,

op. cit., p. 143
.
3; Ih·angelicsal ~uar'lerl7 Review, XXI, p. 378; Vehae, op.oi'l.

; 166.
·
· ·
Der L1!eraner, JI, P• 6',>. S'tef'fena:
It
Waliher,iheran Publication Society, Ph adelpr1L! _Pa.,
1917, p. 100, seems to err when he says it
111 la..7.

i.

ft·

Cu:M·

wa•
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The deposition of their bishop left the Saxons in a
z.

quana.,y, since practically everybody had looked upon him aa
the sine qua non.

Some of the other clergymen among the

Saxons had even stated that "the 8hurch depends on two eyes,
those of Bishop Stephan. 01

The uncertainty and suspense

which existed can hardly be ima~ined.

For many thought

that without a bishop there ~ould not be a true church.
Others we~e of the I-told-you-so type, saying that they ne:Ter
should have emigrated from Germany, and that the· Lord now
was heaping vengeai:ice.· upon them ·ror their folly in .following
St ephan so blinc!ly.

But the crumbling of Stephan's organization did not all
come at once.

Even tho the organization was still intact up

to Stephan's deposition, it had started to show si,gns of
falling apart -already in ~ew Orleaas. Gusta~ Dres~l, a
traveler, wrote in his Texas Dial'y2 tbat when he met Stephan
in New Orleans he had learned that a certain doctot Sch. 3
\qho had emigrated with Stephan., had often bMO(Uled and

lrunented the conduct of Step~ to 1:he other pas,ausers, for

which Stephan had dealt with him in a

,ery

unchristian manner.

This doctor therefore had dec-ided 1:o leave 1:he immigra 1:ion
party and to sue Stepaan for f700 damages.

When an officer

of the law
was summoned,
Stephan made arrangements to settle
.
.
1~ Vehae, op. ci1i., P• 13
·
.
2. Published in Deutoch-Amerikaniache Geschichtsblaetter,
J'ahrbuch der Deutach•Amerikaniscllen Historischen Geaellaobaf't
von Illinois, herausgegeben von Dr. Julius Goebel, Professor
an der Staatauniveraltaet Illinois, Jahrgant 1920-1921,
Unive~sity of Chicago Press, Chicago, Ill., 19.22, p. 382· f.
3. Stephan "hatte unter Anderen auch einen Arzt Sch. in
Dresden zur .llitreise gewonnen," w. Koepchen says this man'•
name was Schnabel, in a marginal note in the copy which was
used by the writer. Schnabel was a doctor among t~ uigrant••
Ctr. SqbJotaaJo, p. 16, and according to ibid., P• ~. it wa•
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the case later ont

But after the deposition of Stephan the situ.ttion among
the Saxons was a sad one.
to Germ.any.

Some of 'the people decided to

r etUJln

Among these were Dr. Marbach and Ernst .llo~itz

Buerger, a candidate of theology, about whom we shall mar
more, since he dedided to return to Ge.rmany via Buffalo, New
d~

.

York, since Marbach, who traveled with him, was to deliTe~
a letter to one of the people who had emigrated with Grabau.

In Buffalo Buerge~ then changed his mind about going to
Ger~, and inste•d ~ecame the pastor of the Silesiana there.

c.

F.

w.

Walther, who was also somewhat in doubt -ae to

whether there was still a church among the Saxons and whether
they had the Word of God and could di~pense the Sacraments,

did some int ensive studying of Scripture and LuU1el''• work•;
coming to the conclusion that "where two or three are gathel'e4
together in my name• still held tr.ue in thetr particular cawe
also and that ,he~efore a r~al ~huf~h existed, and that th•
Sacraments could be dispensed.

This doubtful aitua,ion waa

1a,1',
successfully defended h~s yi~ws of the exi&'teno• o~ a real ,

relieved in the Altenburg Debate, where Walther in April,

church among t.he Sa.xona, over against th~ vieq ot the other

party under the leadership

or

the above mentioned lawyer

Marbach, ·who claimed that they no longer had the church among

them, and that a teturn t~ Germany and 'the State O~uroh • •
Schnabel who claimed a damage suit agaillet Stephan.
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impe1•ative. 1

But already in .the S~~ing of 1840 the. Saxons had
conta cted Grabau who had. 1.n t he mf:antime arrived in :Buffalo,

New York, in e.n attempt for clo s~r cooperation.

Loeber Wl'oi•

to von Rohr, who had taken some of the irn~igrants ,o Wisconsin, asking for forgiveness for having disregarded t he latter's
warning in Bremen, and oxpressir!g tbe desire to unite with
the Grabau group.

2

Since von Rohr was still in Wisconsin,

and since eviden tly the letter intended for him had been sent

to Buffalo, Grabou answered the leiter of Loe~er.

G~abau

related ~he news of .tµeir progress in America, and started

negotiations with the Saxono for sendins some of their clergy
to his vacancies.

Keyl wee to go to Eden, near Buffalo, e.nd

Gruber was to go to Hu.mberstone, Canada~ both places where

some of Graba u'e immisrants had settled.

of this.

But nothing came

In 1842 Candidate Brobm ~s called to one

or

the

congregations whioh is t,isually designated as being ot tha
Grabau group, altho not many of its memb~rs had come o~r with
Grabau.

Tnis was· in New York City, - where among others,

Krause's former congregatio~.al ·delegate Schulthea had stayed.
In the :irall of 1842 th.is congregation i.11 New York City had

asked Grabau whether he could not supply ~heir need for a
pastor.

Sincae., as it is reported, Br ohm, one ot the oand14a tea

who
had emigra-'ted
wi U1 Staph.all, had wl"i tten to Grab~u aullting
.
.
1. Guentllsr,

,c.

F. W. Wal tber. Concordia Verlag,

Ko., 1890 1 P• ii tt.
2. Wachende Kirclh,, 55, 4

st.

Louia 1

him f<.r" , call to a eor.grega~ion, Grabau sent the Mew York
I

congregations call to Brob.m.

But for some r~ason tne ea.11

wa.s se11t to St. Louis, F-ranca, instead of St. _Louis, Uo.,
and it vras con sequ.ently delayed for some time. 1
Brohm

finally got it on March 12, 1843.

Jun.e 2

Brobm arrived

there, and. held 'the fir st service two days later.
Ilere then was the first congragatio11. which is uaua.11:,

classeu as being in the Gr~bau group to be taken.over by a
Sax.on pnstor who luiter joined the Missouri Synod.

The Sa:t011s alno sent "their constitution, which they had
·2

drawn up after Stephan left, to Graba~.
briefly as follows:

w e re

The contents was

Every Christian congregati~n has all the

rights and privileges which the Christian ehv~~h has •. Mlere
there is a congregation, there is also the Office of 1hs Keya,
and eve1:•y membt?r of t.he congregation as such may dispense the
means of sraoe.

But even tho evory member has a right to

this, none may carelessly praot~oe this lest ha transgress

the rights of the other members.

For the sake of the orderly

diopensing of the moans of grace God llas instituted the Office

of the Ministry, so 'that on~ or more man, .>rOi)eJ'.l.Y called,
dispense th~ mear!s of grace.

~

Witilou't being prop·~ l'ly oalled,

therefore, !lobody is . 1: o dispanse 1ha
means ot grace.
.
.

in emergencies a layman ~ay ~o so.

Hembers ot

ahonl>4 giT.a due respeet to 1heir li"I1 a-tor as

~

~

Bu'l

congresation

servant

ot ObJ'iat,

and are ,o . obey
.. . him
. when ha is 1eaohing the wo,d ·of Gal aa.4

L

B:t.rkner t F,., (itgghighte der Byan'1eiiaatLuthQrisa,hll1'1
Dreieinigkeits-Gemeinde ·in der S1ad~~ew ork, Bew~, 1893,
p; 11..

2. Die llissouriaohen Grunuaetze und die Paroohlal ortrnmg TOD
1839 W1d 1840 (pamphle" torm). ·S ee ala• Waohade 1'.i'fohe 55, '
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when he is admonishing them on the basis of it.

But the

pastor is not to have aQsolute control or,er the conscience
of his members, nor is the pastor to ~e~and obedience o f ~
membe~ simply by virtu6 of his office.

The pastor has no

right to change the order of service o~ the ceremonies of the
congregation.

The congregation is the highest court in the

church, and the pastor is the servant of the congregation.
Every member of a congregation has the right to examine
doctrine of the pastor.

the

S'inae the pastor is in charge of the

Oftiee of the Keys, he has the right to exclude impenitent
sinners and to receive the penitent sinners into the Churd:l,
but neither is to be done without the congregation.

When a

case of casuistry arises the congregation is to decide when
the application of Scripture is not definite.

All.. congregation

has the ri~t to dismiss a pastor, but only when it can be

shown from the Word of God that it is necessary to dismiss
the pastor.

In all the above points the Saxons stated that

they were sure as to the correctne9'8 of the tealhings.

In

the second J;S,rt of their "Kirchenordnung• which
they
sent to
.
.
Grabau th•Y treat the congregational elders, and state that
in this matter they are not quite positive of their ground,
and that they would .lik~. to submit their opinions of this
matter to the judgmen~ of others.
b1iefly the following;
two kinds of elders,

The second part contained

In the apo~tolic church there were

t~achif:lB

eld~ra and the ruling elder•, the '

latter. of which were
laymen, who took care of the business ot
.
~he congregation.

The office or ruling elder exists by divine

institution, but it is not essential to the exiatenoe ot the

Church.

The elder~ ~re partly on the same level with tla

pastor.

The . whole congresa~ion and the pastor owe obedience

to the elders as long as the el~ers stay within the limits or
God~s Word.

In matte.rs whic~ ~.r,ain to . -~he pastor. the

elders de.e ide~ tbinga withou~ the pastor. but the opinion
of the congregati.OJ.?, Jl!.ay be asked.

The elders a~e responsible

to the conar egation fort.heir dealings.
meddle in the affairs of the pastor.

Elders are not to

th~ duty of. the elders

is to take care of the matters which pertain to the ~octrine,
life• order, or busine.s s of -the· congregation;
that they are _properly orda~ne~ who ar.e called a., pastors
after they
have been examined. to see that they a.. r e fit to.
.
pastors;

oe ·

to see to it that the pastor carrie4 out hi• duties;

to see to it that there is growth of Christian life in the
congregation, and that the children are rear·e d in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord;

to see to it that the congrega-

tional mee~inga are held orderly, and to see to it that the
pastor is pro!ided for, and that the church and school a~e
taken care of.
Thus it is evident that the Saxons made some changes
after Stephan left.

It is remarkable that men who had been

under such an austere dictatorship could so quickly emerge
so democratic-minded.

The fact that the Saxons sent their

.Kirchenordnung to Grabau showa that they really were open•
minded for a closer union between the two groupa.
Apparently, as this Kirchenordnung of the Saxons got)
.
into the hands of Grabau, Grabau'a Hirtenbrltt, which n
shall 41acuss ne&'t • arrived in IUssouri.

The 'two se• 1o
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(:,n 1rrl f./1..uL ;(~
have (met Jin the mail.
(

But Grabau never c11d answer ,his writing or the Saxona.
At first he must have bee~ eomew~t r~luctant to attempt

aii

answer, for it did no1 tak~ an exceptionally gifted man to

\

!

e~e that the spirit of the Saxon's writing and that of the
Hirtenbrief differed considerably.

I

Even as late as 1.8 "3

I

the Saxons requested an aasw,r to their writing, but Bra'gau
was busy with his new hymnal at .that time, and ,herefore he
did not get to answeri~g th• Saxons.

And onee the Saxons

had answered the Hirtenbrief, their first writing seems to
have been neglec,ed, for Grabau then busied himself with
their answer to the liirtenbrief, instead of answering their
first writing.

.... .

\

CHAPTER. IV

After futile attempts had been made in Germany· by yon
Rohr and Krause, as has already been related, to achiaye some
f'ol'm of ·cooperation with Stephan's emigration party, .G rabau'•
group had to emigrate alone, when the Saxons would hear
nothing of a union.

Grabau•s congregation had eleoied foUl'

men, namely Martin Krueger, David Helm, Heinrich van B9hr,
and Wilhelm Barkfeld, as a committee to make arrangements
for the emigration.

Two deputies were to go on ahead to

America before th~ congr~gation left, to prepare the way for
Even , the elders of ,the congregation were·

the aain body.

to submit to the rules and regulations made by the deputies,
altho the elders were to be asked for ' their advice where-

ever possible.
When the congregation was · seeking .official permission for
the emigration, an attempt was made. by the Crownprin~e, the.
later Friedrich W-ilhelm IV, t~ keep the ;[.utherana in. the country
by

offering them more rights after he would become king. · But

the congregation was determined to leave. 1

It<must be ·1tept

in mind that all the arrangements
were
being made while the
.
.
pastor of the congregation, Grabau, ntt confined in pl'iaon

by

the a~1hor1tiea, and was for a wbil·e scf ill 1hat be could not
possibly

~re

had much of a band in · ,nese affairs.

The able

yon Bobt was taking care ot making aost of 'tb.e de.cia1ona and
planning the emigration.
i. Le~te, · of Dr.

Ao.cording to the von Bohr plaa, the

B. Denet of !h.-r•••,

g/'
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Grabau settlements in America spread out from New York to
Wisconsin.

This will give us a good idea why Grabau tried
.4-z,./-c:,._ .
to cen1ralize~ the church government in these colonies, since

on .~ccount of the gJ'.aat, distances which they were apart,
1

,/;/r,fl'-'·· (,{.,

wa~ a tendency towards d~centralized government.

An attempt \vas made, whether ~h~u the influence of Grabau
or not we do not know, to get Rev. Karl and candidates Jnooehlig
and Brandt to join the emigration, so as to augment the number
of clergy, but all of t hem refused.
B11t

l

the emigrants got under way.

deputies left for America.

On J~"'le 16 the

two
Von Rohr and Dr. Gustiniani2

had been elected the deputies, the latter because he spoke
English.

They arrived in Baltimore in nine weeks, and came

to New York on August 20.

Between .June 28 and .July 27 the

five ships of the emigration left, Grabau having been released
from prison under the condition that he would leave the country.
It cannot be denied that both Grabau and Stephan had
leanings to a strong centralized church i(>vernment in their
respective emigration groups.

But Grabau had the decided

disadvantage in this respect, for his group was already' UU,.er
way by the tim~ that he waa pe:rmit'ted to join them, whereas

Stephan had been able to exert his influence on

hi•

people

tor a oompa~atively longer time immediately before the
em1#ation.

Tmrefore it must be stated that the Stephan

group was the better organized.

This also beoomes evident

1. Brandt was the -one who bad baptized Yon Bohr's chiid in
1836 according to the old Lutheran agenda, which was illegal.
2. Koehler, Joh. Ph.; Gaaghighte 4or Alla:omo;lnan .By.-Luth,
.·
8{:ode von Wisconsin! Borthwestern Publishing House, Kil...ultee,
w si·, 1,25, says P• 60: •captain von Rohl' bad gone ahead with
Dr. Gustiniani.• Gustiniani had been• former Oatholio.
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when we look at G·~abau•a group arriving in i'1 ew York.
I'

Besides the threat ~ - haphazard government which the

-,
addition of Krause' a congregation in Hamburg exerted, there /

was also the tendency of the people to adhere to von Rohl')
as their leader, rather than to Grabau, for two reasons,
first because von Rohr was a natural, very capable leader,
and secondly because Grabau had been out of touch with his
people so long during his prison · terms.
As already stated, the emigrants left Hamburg in five
ships of German registry. 1 The first four ships arrived
1n New York from the 4th to the 10th of September.

Von

Rohr met this group in New York and proposed several alternatiges.

Either the immigrants could stay 1n New York, or

go to Pennsylvania, or go to Buffalo~ or to W1sconsin.

Von

Rohr seems to have favored a combination of the last two,
because he thought that those with limited •esouroes coubd
stay in Buffalo, and those who wanted to and had enough
money, could go on to Wisconsin.

It was thought tmt KTause

Some errors are found in tb.is respect among historical
writers. In Early Lutheran Immigration to W
iaconsin in the
Transactions of the Wisconsin Academy ·of Sciences, Arts,
and Letters, VIII, P• 294, we read "passage was engaged for
one thousand ~eop1e · 1n five American sail Tassels. Bev. E.
F. L. Krause (sicl), a pastor from Silesia with his society .
accompanied .them.• . Krause was at this time in America, having
gone on ahead of his coUgregation. Further, the ships in
which the emigrants sailed were German, not American~ They
took German ships to Hull, Eng~and, fran where they went to
Liverpool, taking American ships from there. Another error
occurs in the account of this emigration The Wisconsin
Magazine of History, ·vol. 18, ·p~ 25'1: "Amid.at an o*tburst ~
good and evil wishes tbs German ship left Bremen with its
company- of a"alwar'I Pilgrim.a.• Bui there is g0od proof tb.a'I
1ns1:ead ot one ship .l .e aving Bwemen, 'there were five leaving .
Hamburg. o~. 1e,ter of E. Denet; Grabau, op. cit.;
and Krause's Chronicle.
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was at this time in Buffalo.

Thus the people figured that

there would then be two pastors,
with Grabau and Arause, so
.
that both the Buffalo
and the lisconsin groups would have
.
·:
~

&heir own pastor.

But

Ji

.

rau,e had become disgusted
with
. .

,.:

America and had started to go back to _Germany.
Vll'ites:

Lochner

nKrause wa~ p~stor of a small group ot Silesian

Lutherans, who, before the arrival of Grabau, had made a
t.tmporary home in ~uffalo.

•

After a shart term ot office, and

•

just as Grabau and his immigrants ~ere landing in New York,
Kr11use forsook his congregation in the still of the night, and

./

hurried back to Germany for nonexistent reason."l
Krause left Buffalo just before his congregation got
there.

i
But in New York he met yon Rohr, who had not immediatel~

gone along with the congregation to Buffalo.
suaded Krause to return to Buffalo.

Von Rohr per-

He caught up with his

congregation at Sehen~ctady, where the canal boat, on which
his people were traveling,
delayed
.
.was
·. ·
.
'
.by a fire on both sides
of the ~ e Canal. On ~ Ji~~ ia39 Kraus~ and his congre2

gation than arrived in .Buffalo.

.

In Buffalo again, Krause

held se:rvice·s in the
. .same lQcale where
'
. he bad previously held

services for t~e ~mall g:roap ot .Lutherans there, which group
consisted mostly of the Langner, Sief'tert, and Krieg families.
This was on the southwest corner ot Kain and Bagle Streets.
•

•

'

'

~

•

,lo

'

••

But Krause seems to have become ~ired_ot ata7ing 1here, tor on
1. ~o.c bner, :Bl'iedriah, Geschicb.1e del' .illv_-1-Luth.

Dieieilljs1&eit1

Gemeinde zu K1lwauk.ee 1 Wis., iilwaukee, ~is., 189, P•

2. Buerger, op. ci 1;., P• 9

·.,

·
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Oat. 15 we find him in New York a~ain, on his way to
Germany.

Krause related in a letter to ona

or

his members

in Buffalo, which he wrote only a few hours before he
embarked, that he had met Grabau on the way.

/

J

But ~rause

had left without letting his people know t~ t b.e was le·a ving,
and also with.out . thefr per~ission~ therefore.

lie arrived 1n

Breslau, Germany, on Dec. 3, ~839. l
But coming back to Grabau and von lioht, it must be noted
that all the planning for settling on the part of von Bohr

was carried on bifore Grabau had arrived
in -''.,.,' ew York on the
.
last ship of the emigration.
set the stage for the
llirtenbrief of Grabau.
The larger part of the immigrants left New York before
Grabau arrived.

It is . sometimes. .thougt that they figured that

his ship had been lost,
but at the same . time they planned to
.
have two pastors yet, Krause and G~abau, so they could not
have taken it for granted that Gl"abau would never arriye.

A

better explanation for their not waiting for Grabau is that von

Roh.r's leadership and influence was too strong, and also tbat
a long wait in New York would 1:1,ave beon rather expensive, and
that the first people to arrive in Buffalo were Silesians, who
were not 1n Grabau's congregation.
Bu't after the people go't to Buffalo, Krause letl again.
Von Rohr went thru with his original plan, tak~ng a part of

-~be people to Wisconsin.

The transporta~ion faoilities _ot.

Wisconsin, with the liississippi and tho Grea'\ Lake• qsiem,.
Pl:Obabl:, ~~uenced . von Rohr in his selection ot Wisconsin

1. Buerger, op. cit, P• 10
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as a place of settlem•nt.

l

The ~ertile land which was
'

available t.tere also had someth~n 0 .do to with the selection.
.

.

It seems that the great distance which was put between
.

,

the two settlemen~s of Grabau's group of emigrants put a

strain on the ties of the Buffalo Synod later. on, and that it
WB.s a constant threat to the centralized gover1U1ent favored

by Grabau.

It was mainly to · the distant WisQonsin .congrega-

tion that Grabau later addressed his Hirtanbrief, which

.

ata.rted off the doctrinal disputes with
th~ Saxon~.
.
Shortly after _von Rohr had left for Wisconsin, Grabau
,

arrived in Buffalo, where h~ _took over' a3:1 the people of hif
group who had remained th~r~.

The largeB part

far had
stayed, only abou't 40 families going to Wisc.o nsin. 3 But
by

there was no pas~or for the Wis~onsin settlers • .A small
part of these had stayed in Milwauk~e, but the major part
went several miles north and founded Freistadt.

Several

t :i.me s they asked Grabau t Q come out to serve. them as. their
pastor, but Grabau felt that

he

could not do so.

It seems th3. t these people at first were not ras d~pendent

1

on their
leaders as . were the Saxons.
.
1.

qtr. Schafer, J., Four Wisconsin Gountiee, Madison, Wis.,
·
a_lso Grego~y, John G., S0utheaster1r

1927, p. 41. ·
·
2. Ctr. ibid., P• 47;

Wisconsin, A His'tjr~ of Old Milwaukee County, 1932, vol. 2,
The S. J. Clarke u llshing comp&.JJY',
.
3. The number going to Wisconsin is sometimes ·exaggerated.
Buok, Pioneer History of Milwaukee, 1L1lwa.Ukee, 1876, vol. 2, p.
181 states that· there were about 800 men, womsn and chi.l dl'en.
But Kate A. Everest, who quotes t~is, says that •Ttif¥llUllbtU' 1•
probably exaggerated." cfr •. Tranqetions, op. cit., P• 29',.
And no doubt 1t · is, too, for the whole combined group was only
abou1 1000 people. A aenau·s · taken ·abou:t a·· year af'ter the em1gl'ants ar.r ived in Wisconsin showed t~'t _th~re were only abou.t
40 families with. German names·. And oertainly at 'thia 'time 'there
were no ·I rish in this congregation.
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~

immediately orianized into a congregation, purchaaad land, and }
I

put up a building for publia worship.

But when Grabau turned

J
I

I

down their call several times, they resolved to have a~~dispense the oacram•nts until they could obtain a p~sto~.
Services ;vere held already before they had a pastor.
The congregation deaided that von Rohr was ·, o get in
touch with Grabau and ask him whether the action of the
congregation was justifiable, and whether Grabau would
subscribe to their action in electing ' Teacher Lueck to
hold services.

~rabau answered rie·gatively nnd ·reprimanded

the congro'gat i~n, vb ich caus.e d

the

peo.p i'e to

become

restless.

-

On Dec. 1, 1840, Grabau wrote his Hi~tenbrief to instruct

-·--·- - -

these people concerning the proper call into the ministry.
The Hir-tenbrief was primar.ily writton for tho purpose
of instructing the pepple in the· Wfsconsin settlements, and
.

~

'.

to convince them that tliey could not pick anybody at random

to dispense the sacraments among them, but that there

were· a

number of requirament3 which had to be met when calling a

pastor and installing him.

The Rirtenbrief ~-ras also sent

the congregations· in New York City, Bden and. Klein Hamburg,
Albany, and Portage, Canada.

In these places settlements

bad also been m~de by Luthorans of the Grabau group.

They 1

all had the t1ame· difficulties to face, namely the fact that
they did not have pastors 'to provide for their spiritual needs.
Restlessness was no doubt ovi4ent in the other colonies too,

wa• 1n Wisconsin.

Grabau therefore S011Sht to kill

several birds with one stone.

At the same time he still tried

just~-~ it

to negotia~e with the Saxons, and therefore •ent them a copy
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j

of the Hirtenbrief for their perusal.
Steffens says that Grabau was at this time so possessed
by

the spirit of isolationism that it

is a wonder that he

sent the Saxons a copy of the Hirteribriet. 1

But thia radioal

attitude against Grabau is fefuted by the tacts, for Grabau
desired a union with fhe Saxons and sho~ed it by sending them
a copy of the Hirtonbrief.

Grabau certainly was no more ot an

isolationist than were the S.axone,· a1i this ·time.
Grab~u states in the introduction that the reason tor
\'ll'i ting

the Hirtenbrief' ·1s·· bacause there were some from among

his people who had become pastors in sectarian churches, a Ter
good reason indeed to instri1ct ·· his people in Ohr istian doctrin
rind that there wel'e several wh.o had st·a rted opposition congre-

gations to organized Lutheran congregations;

and that there

were some even among the staunch •Luthe·r ans who did not under-

stand the fUll application of the 14th Article of the Augsburg
Confession.

Thia article ~eads

as follows:

" • • no one

ehouid publicly teach in the Church o~ administer the Saora2
mente unless he be regularly oalled."
Grabau 1tre1sed the /
3
word •regularly", the Latin for which is •rite•.
He 1tate1
'that "rite" means that a pastor ·must ·be called an·d irultall9d /

according to the old Lutheran customs and
there is no dil(Pute ·about _the meani.."'18
not go into a study of it.

1,

p?" aci'ioea.

ot this

Sinoe

term., we ahall

Even in · ·the Kissou.ti Synod today

is acknowledged tba~ ,"rite~ in this usage means •tn aca~r4

1. Steffens, D. H., (lrabauism,
manuscript
· ·
I"\
2~ Ooncordia Triglot, P• 49 · \
3. ibid. P• 48
!

Its S:Qitit an4 Atma, unpublished
\\

'@v--\\\)
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vrith goocl Lutheran custom."

1

Th.en Grabau quotes tho Apology of ~a.a Augsburg Confession,
saying :

''Goncernirig this subject (ordination and the ministry)

vre h~.va freq_uently t ~stified in this assembly (the Ger,man Diet)

th.at it is our greatest wish to maintain eb.ureh"'..Poli ty and
the gfades in the Church - old church regulations and the
r.overnment of bishops." 2 It is to be noted here that Grabau,
quoting the German, leavos out the ''government of bishops•, for
his quotation reads:

"Wir haben une etliche llale auf dem

Reichstage von der Sache hoeren !assen, dasz wir geneigt sin41
"
alte Kirchenordnw1g zu erhalten." 3 It therefore appears that
Grabau's main purpose for writing the Hirtenbrief was not to
make himself a bishop among his congregations.

It is some-

times hinte« in antagonistic circles that this was his main

reason.

But here he had the chance to advance an argument

for episcopal government in the church with a direct
from the Apology, and he leaves the last part of the
But quite on the contrary, it seems t~'t Grabau's motives
for putting out the Rirtenbrief were quite noble.

He states

"To prove this (namely that thai4th Article of the Augsburg
Confession is "truly and deeply" founded in Scriptures) is
,

.

my assignment here, and I beg you humbly and fraternally to

examine my e%position, to see whether or not the voice of the
old Apostolic Church is audible in it.

Where you think that I

1.students in the senior class in Raatoral Theology at Concordia
Seminary, st. Louis, Dr. Theo. Laetsah, instructor. are giyen a
marginal note to supplem,nt the explanation of tbs correct ana·
valid call into the ministry in Eaatpflal Tbe0Jo17, b7DJ'. J.B. a.
Fritz, Concordia Publishing Bouse, St. Louis, Jlo., 1932, P• 1.
Ii is odd .that the word •rite", used in the Oontessiona, la not
here used.
2. Qoncordia .Triglot, P• 315
3. Hirtenbriat 1 P• 12
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1

err, you may with fraternal words indica~e this to me, so
.

.

th.at we may come \o

&ll

Thel'etore the point ot

understanding.

discussion' is the pu.bl iC administration of the· holy sacraments ,:·
0

'

I

of which the Comeaaianclai.ais tnd instruots', that this is not
•

'. <

•,

•

been

to be don.a thru one wbo has uot
..

..

.

called, or who has

been

.~

improperly· called. · The Confession calls him 'not called' or

.

I

.

'improperly called' who ia not called rite, i. d., called

..

'

in ·aacorda;;1ce with the . cild church poli·ty (Kirchenordnung,

politia ecclesia.s t~o~) ... i .·. According to the pDesent usage in

.

I

the Mfssou.ri Synod., the use of' 'ri ts' cannot be challanged

i

here.

Then Grabau goes on to say· what the term 'rite' includes.
First of all the man· to be \lalled as a pastoi0must be ·s incere
.

'

about his Christianit y, must understand how ·to defend and
apply i:he dootrines of the saoramen"ts, justification, the

Lav/ a..t1.d

per s ons of· Chr ia't, an<l ·, f

Gosvel;

and that he bave

Secondly,~the candidate

studied the Word of God thoroughly.

for the ~inistry must · have special gifts of the Holy Sp.irit to

.

. Ci)

make him i'i't ftir the ministry. ·Thirdly, the candi.date must

b' ~XarAinad uhethei he

hat

the qualifications stated in

uw.aber 1 and 2·: · Fonuthly,~he · a'ra.ina'tion tEtltos plaee afte:t
.

.

'

the candidata h.ae had the opportunity to· appear ·bofore the
.

-·

.

oongragation or its delega tes·,

. Y7U8re

i.ri

S0!•18

form of examina-

tion the- congr~gati~n earl· be irtfo"rlileli 'or' 'his ability 'to perform the du:til(es

.

.

of ·tho ministry.

@

.

.

·Arter ·that the Ol"dination
.

itself, tt'Lat is, · the laying on of qanc1s acoordi.."18 to ·the old

agendas, talce~ place, and after that the .new pa1tor, presented
to the· ·c.ongre.g at ion, pl.e dges his ·fai thtuln••• ·1 o them in

l• Blr~enb~iet, P• 12

I
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doctrine and\ife, and the congregation promises obedience to
the past or in all t bings which are not against the Word ot
God.

Grabau adds that it is not for the individual Christian

to decide what is or what is not against the Word of God, but
that the Church itself decides that in its symbols, consti•
tut ions and Synods •.
According to the spirit of "Old Lutheranism• to w•ich
Grabau and also the Saxons had gone back in Germa.IJY, it ia
hard to prove that Grabau is wrong in his claims that these
things are necessary for a ma ·1 to be called 'rite' or in
accord with the Lutheran custom.

In the second part of the Hirtenbrief Grabau speaks
of the neaessity and~mportance of the proper call into the
ministry.

lie says that the apostles and even Obrist Himself

had proper calls, and that they emphasised this fact.
Grabau states that the Chur·ch has always held that for
the dispensing of the sacraments not only the words ot
institution, but also the proper calling of a pastor are
necessary.

He says that ev·e n tho a wicked pastor might

dispense the sacraments, they ro u.J.d still be valid, beca~al
Christ communicates with His Chr.istians thru the Office of the
llinistr7, even tho a pa·r ticular pastor might be a wicked person~
Grabau states that a man who is indiscriminately picked by a
congregation to dispense the sacraments, diApensea only the
mere elements, and "that the body and blood of vhrist are not

.

present in the Communion whi<t1 such a man celebrates.

But

Grabau modiffes this and says that aey Christian, in an
emer·g ency, can and may distribute a valid and efficacious

1
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Communion.

But only cases of illness are to be considered

.

.

emergencies.

If a congregation has no pastor, Grabau says it

is better to \Vfllt with Communion till they can get a pastor
or tba~ the people can attend Communion at the neighboring
pastor~

clu,e,L ,

.

~

of the Hirtenbrief Grabau deals with tae

proper understanding of the ministerial office on the basis
.

,

of the Smalcald Articles.

He says that the papacy had deprived

the congregation of participating in the calling of a pastor,
but that this is t~eright of the congregation.
Then Grabau gives instruetions as to what a congregation
should do when it does not have a pastor.
they are to pray for a pastor.

In the first place

Children are not to be

baptized untill the pastor comes, unless they are in danger
of death.

Communion is not to be celebrated unless an

ordained pastor can come to that congr~gation for a Communion
service.

Couples are not to marry, but if for any reason

they feel that they can wait no longer, they may go ahead
with the cer~o~~ provided ~he! are willing to have the pastor,
when he co~es~ declare~neir marriage one in accord with divine
ordinance before U:.e \'lbole congregation.

The elders

fl

teachers who are capable should conduct the services and
read printed sermons.
If a pasta teadhes false doctrine, the congregation will
naturally not ice i't.

But I says Grabau, tl:B congr·egat101'. 1•

not to pass a hasty judgment, but is to consult the neighboring
pastors, who are then to investigate the case.
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-problems, and was intended for those who objected to singing
Tb.e fifth par1i of the Hirtenbrief deals with liturgical
___..

of the collects and chanting of the psalms, to' the use of
candles on 1ihe al tar and~ o the use of the sign of 1ihe cross.
Grabau opposed the Reformed influence in the anti-liturgical

movement.

In his Hirtenbrief Grabau set forth his views of church~
polity and government, which
seemed too hierarchical
to those
.
.
who were democratic-minded.

Furthermore, the statements that

the individual Christian does not have the right to judge
doctrine, or that the Sacrament · is efficacious only thru the
Office of the Mi n istJ'Y' are not in accord with Scripture.
But it is odd that the first of these points, wlrich was one

p"

of the meat unorthodox statements in the Hirtenbriet, 11

passed over with but a very brief· referenc e in the answer of
the Saxons to the Hirtenbrief.

But

when one knows the background or· these people in

~

Germany, one can understand how it came about that such
views as Grabau held were prevalent.

It seem, first of all

that the spirit of State-Churahism prevalent in Germany- had
dulled the sensitivity of the people, so that they were not./,~
enthusiastic about their churches as if it bad been a mere
voluatary organization.

To the people in Germany- at and

before the 'time of Grabau·, the ch~ch existed withou't their
assistan~e, for it was suppor·t ed by the state.

Thus naturally

many people lost 1nierest and permitted errors to ~reep in
wb.ich would have be~n more seTerely opposed 1n a more demooratio
church organization.

l
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\

As a reslllt, rati.o µalism gained a good foothold. among
the people and clergy of Germany.

The a)tthori ty

U1a Word

~

of God was disr.e garded in many places, and even opposod.

No"t

all the people were asleep,. how~ver, fC?r there were some, who
did oppose the advances of rationalism.

Not much could be done

against rationalism~ an official way, howeier, because the
state was in control, and pnly th~ s\ate cou;td appo1:zlt or
depose a pastor.

Acc~rding. to th~ German· StateiChurch system

the people \'rnre assigned t.o .a definite parish or congregation,
and the state appointed pastors for each parish.
Vlhen a Christian

o.r

spiritual understan.di.ng w~4

.sound

be a memb er of a congregation whose pastor was a rationalist,
and who would not preach t~e . truth . ot the atonement of Christ
and thus give the Christians the c.omfor;t of the forgiveusa
•

l

••

of their sins, s~ch a Christian ,-wj.th a .~ound spiritual
understanding co~ap.ot d9 much to obtain an ~rthodox pastor.
Furthermore, rafionalism,. by .un4ermining
the foundation
'

of the emphasis which. Luther bad always .put on s:> und doctrine,
caused the emphas.is of reli~;on to ~e turned · to the ou ward

.

life in contrast to doctrin~,
.
. so that the question that was
most often asked o~ a ne~ pastor was not whether he wa~ orthodox

.

in doctrine, bu,
. whether ~e was pi~s in his lite.
.
~

.

The· pastor11,/'

who were
serio~sly. in 9pposition
deYalop.
... . t o ~-• queatio~bie
.
.
ment, like Grabau, woul(l naturally. tm n advise a congregation
..

-c

'

•

to examine a new past~r ~areful~f 1n respect to do~trine, to
see

that he was soundly ~rtholoX.

tha'I Grabau,

aa

theJ'efore .we can \Uld.8raian4

soon as he was no longer under the control o~
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the German State-Church, would advise his Deople that they
\

_.,

•

•

should carefully examine a new pastor.

I

But because these

people who had just come from Germany waere tha deadening
effect of the State-Church and of rationali.-n ~ -d bad its
inf'luence on thelil f'o r hu.ri~·eds of years alre_a oy, were not
in allc..:ases able to judge doctrine, Grabau set forth hia

tenets
ing to tre old Lutheran church customs which, due to rationalism, md been largely forgott•n and neglec'tid 1n Germany at

.

Grabau's time.

But in Germany, them, people who were dissatisfied with
their rationalistic pastors but could not put them. out of
office, wou.ld run to aibm.ost any pther IJ!. stor rf whom it was
said that he was a. b~liev~ng pastor, and would receive
communion from such a one, and have their childJ'en baptized
by him.1 Thus things }'lere no longer done decently and in
order, which called forth sharp criticism not only from the
govern.neut, but also from men like Grabau.

~uite naturally, , /

and also quite correctly, these men when theYl3am.e to America,
oppoaed anything that smelled of such disorderliness 1n congre.

.

...'

.

-

gational life, so as to avoid
th~ ~istakes
of the chu.roh in
..
,.; ,.
.
Garmany.

It is understandab4e, than, why Grabau. was so several:,

opposed to anything that smacked ot unorthodox,y or diso,derliness in respec't to a _congregation ' a calling of a paa"tm ~

...

In

America, too, the~• was a spirit of laxity ill church lite,
1~rgel7 due to the influenoe of 1he sects.

1. Krause's Chronicle

The Missouri Sy.uo4,
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too, was in serious opposition to this spirit or laxity.
But it is regrettable that some of these men leaned over
backward in their attempt to correct these abuses.

They

became too radical in condemning anything that looked to them
like a separatistic or sectarian group, condemning them as
"Rotten" or mobs .

Keeping this development of men like

Grabau in mind, it is easy to understand why he w:> uld overemphasize ordination.

V

For by making the average Christian

realize t hat thru ord.Baation his pastor was to be the only one
to dispense the sacraments to him, in that way could people
be kept from running to every and all pastors who would be
found, for the purpose of receiving the Lord's Supper and for
having their chil dren baptized.
Grabau was far from being alone in his views of the
ministry, the church, and ordination.

There werepther

theologians of this time, too, who Sl.p~rted Grabau.

They

saw t ltt t even in Germany with 1 ts centralized church governmen t
under the State-Church,rationalism and disorder could gain a
foothold • . Therefore they feared( how mu~ ~ater) the danger
AIMA.-!,J.. ~ .r. ,__ .
was11 in~America, vrher~ the church was 1n no way under the watchful eye of the s~ate. Some of the German theologians of the
19th century, therefore, thought it was a matter ot nece•a1t7
to make the church government in America eve~n more centralized than it had been in Germany, for the sake of the preaer~

vation of the church.

But we should take special note of what Grabau say• in 'UL•
introduction to the. Hirtenbriet abot.t &ny'body judging hili
'teachings and statements.

We have already quo1e4 .. Grabau when
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he ea,ys:

1

'To prove this (namely th:it

tw.

14th Article of the

Au.gsburg Confessit,n is fou11ded on Scriptures) is my a.ssigbment
here, and I gag you humbly and fraternally to examine myex:po sition, to s~e wl:':e. ther or not the. voice

Chu.r ch is audibl ::} in it.

or tm

old Apostolic

Where you think that I err, you

may w:i.th fraternal words indicate this to me, so that we may
1
come t o an underst unc!.ing."
On the ourface it vrould seem thl t
C-ra'bau was her a inviting nll t he co.ngrega t ions to which he
sent the Hir t enbr:i.ef t o pas s judgment on his teachings.

But

t here are more things to consider than just the face value
of such a statement.

It mu~t be kept in mind that the copy

of the Hirtenbrief !!!hi.ch was available for our use, anC:. from

which this ~uctation ie translated,

iiaS

the printed form at

that Which wa s sent to the Saxons in Missc~ri.

Sitce Grabau

could hardly in any way have made duplicate copies of his

Hirt anbrief, he had to write each one separately.

Altho we

have not had any extant manuscripts of the Hir1enbzief
available, it is very much to be doubted wh•ther the above
quotation appears in those copies which Grabau sent to\ the ~
congregations.

We suspect that this quotation is a special

interpolation found only in the copy sent tot.a, Saxons, al1iho

~ we a~~ tm t we have not had the oppor't~ity to examine otb.ar
copies, if any are extant.
The affect of the Hirtenbrief on the Wisconsin settl3?8

was th!i t they humbled ther.1~;~ ves under the, advice of Grabau.

\TI1ereas before there had bean man:, there who had wunied 1o

-

~ve a layman ~&n~nister the sacraments to the peoplo till they
1. Hirtenbriet, p. 12
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could obtain a pa~tor of thei~ own, after the Hirtenbriet
arrived this feeling seems to have been very subdued.

it

is true that there were a few, mostly ,in the Milwaukee ~ongregntion, who rebell6d, but for the ·most parl the poopla were
~ery obedient to Grabau.
,/,,~/.,rt (.,

As stated a.J.~eady, the Hirtenbrief was also .sent to the

Saxons in Missouri for their opinion on it.

But at this time

tbe Saxon brethren were themselves not very elear on some
doc t rinal points, since they had been considerabl~ shaken up
by

the deposition of ~tephan.

~hereas before, the clergy,

especially the bishop, had complete control of th• coloD;Y, the
\

people had become so dissatisfied with the episaopal form ot
government and its abuses that now they swung to the other ~
extz,eme.

•

The Saxons had been true to the type of ~Old Lutheranism•
in every respect before they freed themselves from Stephan.
This fact is evident from their orthodoxy in the doctr.~as ot
ju.stification etc., and by their unorthodoxy in the doetrine

of the Church and the ministry.

On account of their pecv.liar

brand of pietism it was also quit~ ,rue to type that they would

accuse themselves of the sins -which Stephan bad committed, for
the overeml))ulsis of sorrow and ~Elllorse was ene

ot

the iden.ti-

fying features. of their pietism. 1 alr.eady 1n Germany.

Also,

according to the doctrine <?f the ministry ~ whicb: they bad
been trained under Stephan, they were quite consistent lb
maintaining that afte~ Stephan had been depos~d tl1e7 did no
longer consti~ute a real cbu.rch.

Furthermore, when they were

disillusioned, they quite naturally fostered a strong apathy'
frr a centralized 4burch government.

Thus tar every'1hing ba4

)
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followed in logical order, as one would expeo* it.

But . Walther ·wa·s the fir~t\one t·o break

away

from the·

logia~~ flow of eve~ts • . The post-~tephan 4onfus~on}ed him
to study the Bible and Luther, which convtnc~d·Walther that

the Sa~ons not only c~nstituted

a r·ea~

church, bu~ that, at

least for the demoorat~c ~-merican .environment, · it was much
better tl:la"t the . church, t'oo,· be constructed along 4.emooratic
lines, because "tha"t was afte~ all the pattern of the churah~
in Apostolic... times •

But for a while the S~xon pastors were no~ very sure ot

. '
the i r dogmatical status. As a result, the H.irtenbrief of
'

,·I•

• '

Grabau was not answered
for. .a while_
.
.
..
.
'

Keyl}i
is said to haye
.. •

adhered to tlle old episcopal views a little .l onger than the
..
- -· .' - .
. .
.
'

test of the, . Saxons, and therefor~
to have. w~lcomed
the. '"
.
.
1
Hirtenbrief.
But c. F. w. Walther immediately recognized~
'*

1 ••

the tenets of Grabau as bein~ dange~ously close to Stephanism.
Walther wrote :
~

--~

.... . ,.

··-

nAs we read the Hirtenbrief, we became not a little
afraid • . For · we found in it the same incorrect tenets
whose destructive consequence, we, had :but recently.
experienced,· andGfrom ··whiab: only the overwhelming graca
and patience of od has saved us. If' t~is Hirtenbriet'.
had come to us··a, that · time wb'.ell, we s:till embraced· tlie
tenets of Stephan, ·we v.ould no doubt ~ve ·1mme<Ua~ely ·
subsotibed to · 1t 1 and on this 'basis have ~ChioVad a uniOZL
with the au"bol' \Grabau) and _his CQ~~egation. :~\1' now, .
attar God had migbfily opene~ ·oUl'· eyes , this was ·not
possible. We read here what we had bt1t rooentl.T. recogn1~4
in oursel vas as , ab·ominabl& arr ors, . !la.Ting praysd . to Go~
for torg.~venes-s with tears ·of repen1anee, ~4 baying
openly rec·an·h•d lre{ore ;tn'l who~, Church. But
roaogn.1za4
1n 1:i1e request ·made 'to u,s to s.ub~9ri'b~ :t-<?- the , 1~,e~•i•t'
a 'test whe1hel' we wotlld ·~lr&in pe:rm1~ ourselvea~to be

le

1. Waohendo Kirohe, II,
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ovoroome by this error, or whetber we would guard that V
light which Goa has given us thru His grace. We were
at tha t time so helplesa and without consel, and so· despised, tha1 the temptation was great to be quiet ta the
errors of Grab~u and to go in on the union Grabau ha•
proposed. But previously we had embraced his errors~
and they had led us ,to ,the rim of des1ruction, tor which
reason we could not now again agree to thaae etrors
intentionally. We cam~. ·~ogether ('ti1e Saxon,p~stors) in .
St. Louis for a discussion, compared Grabau s Hirtenbr i e f '.i:ri th the Word of- God, Yfi th the Lutheriln Col'.l.fessiona 1
and particularly with Luther e writings, and thereupon
designated Rev. Loeber .in Altenburg, Mo., to wr;te a
critique or the Hirtenbrief, which, we, the other Saxon
pa stors, then signed. also." l.·
Altho the Ifirten~rief. is dated Dec.e.mber l, ·1840, ye~, for
rea.sona already stated, and also because the Saxons were
waiting for Grabau to answer _their Kirchen- 0ranung before t h ~~ould answer the Hirtenbrief, the Saxons did not answer till~
july 3, 1843.

A meeting was held in St. Louis, june 22, at

which Walt her , Gruber, Loeber, Fusrbtinger and Schiefer4ecker

wera peesent.
the

At this mseting Loebar was designated to write

ans,uer to the Hir·tenbrief.

2

Loeber was therefore the

v. /

J/

first of the Saxons to take up the pen against Grabau in a
semi-official tvay.

3

Loeber was no doubt chosen for this ta~ beca~se ae was
the oldest of the Saxon pastors, for whieh reason his oolleaguea
looked to him for leader ship.

Loeber was born in Cahla, _a li t.tle~
.

town in
Altenburg, . Germany, on Jan. 5, 1797.
.

e~rly.

4

His f'a'Uun, tied

His mother, nee Stopttel, died August 19, 1823.

Loeb••

1; Wachende ·K1rche, 56, 4
2~ Guenther, op. oit., P• 57
3. We say gemi-official beoause ~be , two Synods .bad no, yet
been organized at this time, for which reason these exchanges
of corrasponden~e can baadly b~ considered as being official
in the name of the respective .Sy:nods.
4. Condensed trom Der Ja.utheraner·, 1850, P• l.f.5 tt.
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was tha second

or

three sons.

He attended the school to:r

boys in his home town, and t hen the gymnnaiv.m at Altenburg,
whore he was suppor1od by relatives for his five year stay.
kt l~e.ste;r, 1816, ho ·on-.,rnrad the Un:tversi ty or

soon

tena,

where .h•

lear11ed to avoid the rationali.r.tj.c elemoda and to

Etol1ere to "',he more evangelical professors Sehctt and Koethe.
In his f:i.r-st y·t)ar a t the Unive rsity he mot h1.s lifelong frieM

G-rnbe r.

In 10+9 he 1,ecame a candidate for the ministry, then

took np tea cldn g for five years. · In 1824 he waa ma.de the

pautor of Eichenberg, near Cahla.

Loeber met Stephan th.ru

some of his jronnger friends. notably Fuerbringer, and thus

Loeber too was in on the emigration.

The first seven ~r eight

y ea re Loeber hcul spe.nt :tn an unclear light co11fess!onally,

but thru tho inflnence .of Ral'ma, a noted German theologian. aJl4
tllru a stucy of Luther, Loeber had made progres;s on the path
of or t b.osoxy.

But Rgain 'thr1.t 'Che influence of Stephan, Loeber

had been led into. error in rospect to the doctrine 01" the
Church.

Loebe~ b.ad ·become the pastor of the congregation in
i\l tenbugg, in Parry Co~mty, lJut when Walther, Buerger, ant\
Keyl left Perry County,
Loeber
also. took care of the congre.
.

gations in Dresden, Selitz, Fr?luia, arid Wit~enberg.

After the

tnree candidates ief1 (Wal1her, Ftt~rbringa~, and Brohm) who
had startocl. the T,og Cabin Sam.il1p,ry, Loeber allO took

O'f'e·r

mo•'I

o! the teF.oi:ting there • . For e while• till o. 11. VI. Wal thel" came

to the fore, the le~tdership among the Sa::on 1,astors !'ell to

Loeber.
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Loeber, writing the answer to the Hirtenbrief,~

sta ted in the btig1nning:
0

If ue are to give a generai 0,011110n of t he Hirtan./
brief, we will say that in one part, in view of the great
c~phasis on the old church polity, that the essential
things ars mixed up with the non-essential, and divine
aru mixed 1.1ith the human. Thus Christian freedo1n is
circumscribed. In the other part more 1e ·ascribed to
t h e office of the iainistry than is prop~1·, so t hat
the sp iritual priesthood of the congregations is put

las~. 19 1•
Loeper s ta·t ed ~ha't l ! would be a matter of great joy

,,,,,..

f o1:• t hem , if they oould unite with the Prus s ians, namely
Gr a bau 's peo~la, but that such a union wuld not be achieved
unl e s s both p art i es would agree co1D.pletely.

Lo'ber then goes into a more complete discussion of the
Hirt enbriaf, saying t ha t a man is properly oalled into Ua
min isti· y if' b.is entry into the ministry is done in such a

ma...."ll10r, t h.a t thereby nei ~ her tlle di vine nor tb.e existing
human r egulations are tr~sgras s ed;

that the divine regula-

t j_ons include t h.a t the called pastor confess the correct
doc t rine, bavo hi~ life bepond reproach, 'that he have tlle
necessary teaching abilities, ·t.ha t he be examined befoi'e,

l1and, tha t he be aotually called by ·the congregation, and be
installed according to the existing regulations (Oronu.ng)
cf tho congregation.

Loeber claimed thai both ordillation

/

and iaaial1ation (Ordiuation und erst racht die ~ inl'uehru.ug)
were not a part o:r "the divine requirement, but tha t t h ase were
but hwnan requirements, and therefore not absolutel.y' necea-

sar7.

1. Hirtenbrief, p. 22
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But the real difference between the two parties
was more subtle, for Grabau's main argument was not that

ordination or installation were divinely commanded, but his
main point was this:

if a pastol' is to be called •rite', aa

V

the Confessions say, then he has to be called according to
old Lutheran custom.

It is true that later on Grabau was

more dmpu~tic in his view that all this prescbibed in t~e old
church er ders v1 ~ commanded by Scripture.

uv hi~ argwaents

He tried to back

n•• and his adherance to the old church

orders with Scripture proof.

But to give the man an

irapa rt ial ana.. fair jud.gment, we must consider his writings,

si:a tezaents, and views in their chronological order, sven as
ftlir scholars today urge in respect to a study of Luther.

l f we q_ucte Luther without citing vrhen he wrote a certain
~t atement, one can make Luther look lille a heretic.

But

when his writings are studied in chronological order, many
problems are cleared up.
The Saxons did not argue sbout what these old Lutheran
au.,r~oms were.

rt was probably painfully fresh 1n their

memor iea wila t gr i3f the old customs had caused them.
ti:'Li:1

But

point is t.t:.Lat tne $axons had broken with the old cus'toma,'V

whereas 6rabau had not.

The trend in Germa?lY', and also i n ~

the· G·~rman emigrant groups, was to stress the ministerial
office a1ltl position over against the position of the laftty.
The Sa~ons too were at first still under this influence ot
their German background, but at the deposition ot Stephan ant
in their reeover7 after the shakeup which they receive4 cm.
account of it, the Saxons broke with m8Jl3" ot the old tradition,.
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Grabau and his people never \'lent thtu such a period of
radical change.

V

In 1843 the Saxons expreswed themselves

to the effe~t that~hey hoped that Gr.abau and hi~eople
would also soon make the change away from the German influence
in this respect, and that all the congregations in this
country would become more and more free from the •old
ministerial guardianship" over the layi ty, which was detrimental to the church in this tha,,

al.in••

under the old

system the people were not used to judging doctrine~ but
always were dependent on the guidance of a ·few men, they were
thus often blown with the wind in doctrinal errors.1 The
Saxons stated that for the most part they could subscr1••
to the Hirtenbriet, but that they reacted more emphatically
against it becaase of thelr reaction against Stephan.

2

But Grabau did sustain a few -serious a'ttacks on some

ot his points, nevertheless.

For Loeber, 1n his answer to

~he Hirtenbriet, corrects Grabau when the latter claimed ~hat

u,e

congregation had

'Ii!)

be obea.ien1 to Uieir IJl s'tor in any--

thing which was not against the Word of God. ,:Loeber- stated
qui~e co~rectly ~.hat in , case th~ pastor of a congregation
desir~d a new ~chool or church building, the congregation was
~ot absolutely bound to abide by 'the wish of- the pastor, be-

cause such things ar~· 1n· the field ot' Ohrist'ian liber-ty:. ··
Furthermore, Loeber refutes Grabau in ' tespec~ to the
right of the pastors tlone to, judge' doctrine.

~

Loeber ata'lu

in answe-~ that e-rery member of the Church haa: th·e righ'I and.

tl:;le duty t·o ju~e .matters of doctrine I and adduces 1 Car. 10·, 15
1·~ Hirtenbt'iet. P• 32

2.

Por Lutheranor,

111, P• 35
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But it 1s noteworthy that 1n

as proot· tor his position.

both these last~mentioned points Loe~er spends very little
space in presenting the correct position.

Comparatively

speaking, Grab~uis real errors, these last two points, are
almost ignored.

In respect to th:3 spirit

in

which both the

and the answer to it were ,vritten, credit must be
both sides for having produced both writings in a spirit
of brotherly love and meekness.

But the fact that the

beginning of the doctrinal diecuesion~between these . two

(

groups was made in such an amicable manner casts n9 reflect~
/
on the

manB.8f

in which they were · ended...

For gradually a

bitterness developed, which was hardly becoming for two
parties which Balled themselves good Lutheran Christians.
.

.

.

Already at this point in Kissouri-Buffalo relations it
can be seen what an important step 1n Missouri Synod History
the deposition of Stephan was, together with the resulting
shak,•up in doctrine and church ·government.

.

Had it not bee

for this, it is quite possible that the Saxons would readil
~

have united with the Prussians, aa ·walther also said.

But

because they had gone 1hru this ordeal; they came out of it
quite differently as the opponents of Grabau.
Even befo.re ~his official an.rier· to -·the'f:lirtenbfiet was
written by L~e~e~, signed

by

Gruber and Walther, and' sent

off to Buffalo, Loeber had been c~rresponding with Kr~se,
pastor in B'r'e is'tad't and Milwaukee, about some ezegetiaal · an4
dogmatical points.

l

l! HJrtenbriet, ·p. 35 ·

I/
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A little later than a year after Loeber's answer to the
....

Hirtenbrief was written, ~rabau wrote his reply to Loeber•a
answer, namely on July 12, 1844.

Grabau admitted that some

V

of his e&pBe~sions in the Hirtenbrief might have been faulty,
and that he appreciated the criticism of the Saxons.

He

says that ~he congregation has the right to call a pastor.l
This right, says Graba~, is conne~ted uith the priesthood
of the believers.

l:S

ut, says Grabau, the call from the congre""
gat~on is not enough to make a man a pastor validly called,
because ordination by a servant o~ the church (a pa~tor)
is a divine command.

Grabau admits that there is no definite

form of ordination, that i~ is optional whether a man is
ordained by a bishop or ju~t by an ord~ry minister of the
Gospel, or whether~ne hand, both hands, or no hand at all
is laid upon him at the ordination.

"ut nevertheless, accord-

JI"'

ing to Grabau, ordination is not an a~iapheron, as the Saxons :. ....claimed, because it is comma~ded in Scripture.

In his answer to Loeber, Grabau does not go into this
question of the Scriptural demand of ordination to as great
an extent as he does in his letter to Brohm, who was by thia
time in New York City, and who had his doubts about the
Hirtenbrief also.

June 20, 184• Grabau wrote ~o Brobm,

adducing many Scripture passages to prove his ptint t~t
ordination is not an adiaphoron, but that is~ divinely
2
commanted.
Grabau mentions "tba t in time of some special emergenoy,
as was the case in "the devestation of ,1&r in GermaDY' ~ 180~

1. Hirtenbriet; P• 38
·
2. Hi~tenbriet, P• 57 tt.

and 1812:, it is not wrong, that both the call and ordination
be lacking, ani ttat without these a man cou.l.d ·take care of

the most urgent spiritual neelbt of a congregation.

Grabau,

however, states, that he himself does not ·ap prove of the
Lord's Supper being administered in cases like this,'altho
he admits that it is not wrong.

B~t under regular .and

~rdinary circumstances, says Grabau, the proper call into

the minis~ry and ordination are 1:1ecessary, according
Scripture.

to

In fact, says Grabau, the ordination· always seems

to have the preominence in Scripture, as for example in Acts
"And when they had or4ained them ·elders in etery

14, 23:

church, and bad prayed with fasting, ·they commended ·them to
.

. l

the Lord, on whom thoy believed";

and l Tim. 4, 14:

"Neglect not t.b.e gift whi~h is in th0e, whic1fas given thee
by prophecy, with the ~aying on of the hands of the presbytery•;
and especi~.lly Titus 1, 5:

"For thi-s ca11se l.ett I thee in

Crete, that thou shouldes't set in order the; tb.'ings that are
wanting, and ordain elders . in every ci-'ty;1 as I had .appointed

thee." 2

Grabau also accusea· ,he Saxons of a long lis1 ot errors,
whioh PP:ti'.§d _the Saxons not a ..l..iMle. _,A- bit of a ti'an'tic
note is evident in Grabau here, for- he feared that · 1he

1. But in 'this passage it shollld be noted -that 'the Greek tor
"ordained" is xeiro~onein, which means 'to elect by a show of

hands. A batter t .ra;:Lala1ion ,than °'ha Authorized King J"amea
1herefore wollld be ~when they bad e.aused them
elect elders•.
Lu"ther•s translation· ODuld also be •1sun4oratood, for 11
·
rea'4: "Un4 sie ordene~en ihneri hin und her Aaltasta h 4en
Gemeindentt, which is undoub'tely what &rabau used.
2. This passage i·s about : the strongest proof which Grabau
adduced to prove that ordination is divinely commanded. But
even 'this passage · do.es not prove it, for the Greek kathisteai .
says nothing of the !ite of ordination.

•o

1
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Saxons had _be4ome a bi~ too intimate with th~ Evangelicals.
The Bvangelicals from t~e Barmen Soaiety had done some
work in and around St. Louis.

A

few of their men were Wall

and Nollau, the former preadhing at the .funeral · of o. H.
Walther in 1841.1
o. H. lilal ·t her had once visi'ted one ot their

men, and had again in turn been visited by Nollau.

Grabau

knew Nollau from Germany, and also knew that Nollau's adherence
to the Confessions was somewhat lax.

Grabau reprimanded

llollau for calling himself a preacher of the Gospel without
havin.g subscribed to a definite confession.

2

Grabau heard th.at the Saxons aad especially

But when

o. H. Walther

had macle contact with lq'ollau and the other Evangelicals, 1 t
vras

like rubbing salt into an open wound.

After that the

Saxonc, in the eyes of Grabau, were guilty of unionism with
the Evangelicals.
Under date of Jan. 15, 1845, the Saxons a.nswered Grabau•a
answer to their answer of th~irtenbriet.

/

By this~ime the

Saxons were quite disgusted, because Grabau had accused them
of these 17 errors, the first one of whieh was that the Saxona
made Luther a source of doctrine.

But the Sa~ons defended

themselves very determinately on this point.

Yost of the

Saxon reply is canposed of _corractions of Grabau•s exegesis
on Scripture he had quoted, and of refutations of the inter- /'
p~eta11ons w~ich Gra~~u had put on quotations from Luther, the
1. Schneider, Carl E., The Ger.man Church on the American
Frontier, Eden Fubli~hing House, St. Louis, Ko., l939, p.105

2. Koehler, op. cit., P• 132
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Ooni"assions, and the Fathers.

The Saxons state that the

main point to be refuted is Grabau'.s letter to Brohmt 1n
which especially Gra~au had attempted to show tha·~ ordination

was a divine command.
The Saxons stated that Grabau would some day have to
an&v?er to the Lord whether or not he bad accepted ·. this
constructive criticism of his tenets.

If Grabau would not

~coept this criticism, the Saxons stated, thefi they would;

no longer correspond with him.
The letter was signed by Loeber, Grube~, Keyl, and
\:/al thel'.

)

CHAP'l'Bll

V

But the differences between the Saxons and Grabau
were not limited merely to a discussion o~ doctrine and
practice.

Even before the .Saxons had sent theit answer to the

Hirtenbrief, other developments took place in some or the
congregations· which had emigrated with Grabau, which caused

.

much more hard feeling than the doctrinal discussions bad so
:far, for at fir st the . doc tr ina.i discussions we.re. begun in a
brotherly and amicable
courteous.

manna~, both sides being duly

I t was only later on that great bitterness was

displayed.
Thie bittellJleas ~hich later developed between Grabau
and his Buffaio Synod on the one hand and the Saxons and
t heir Missouri Synod on the other hand can largely be traced
to the activities of certain indi~iclu.als who, altho they
e~en colle4tively and much less individually cannot be
made to ~ear the burden~f guilt in this wartate o( Butfalo with
Missouri, yet the ministry of each one plays ·s uch

an impo-rtan't

role in this whole question . of the relations of Buffalo with
Missouri, tllat we mus1 tre•t them a't lenght.

Some of these

men and their activities are probably beyond reproach, and it
is not for the sake of attemp,ing 'to pin some blame on th•
..
.
that they and their work ar~rought into the pic'ture here.
;

The man who comes 1.n,o the ;1c1ure tira, ob.ronologicallT
is L. F.

t.

Krause, who baa alread7 been mentioned before.

It

will be recalled 1bai al tho· Krause did no't have BD7 oonneo11on
officially with Gr~bau at the time
were acquaintar.1.ces.

or

emigration, yei the two

Kr.-•• had also made a't laa1t one a11-,,
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to combine the emigration of his congtegation from Silesia
with the emigration of Stephan, but without success.
As already partly related on previous pages, Krause
went to America ahead of his congregation, with the purpose

of pi cking out suitable land for his people, and to prepare
their new location for their coming.

He also wanted to see

whether there was really freedom of worship 1n America.
On Nov. 4, 1838 Krause left for America with Faude.

Jan. 7, 1839 he arrived in New York.

We have already related

· how Krause's congregation came into contact with Grabau•s
congragation in Hamburg, and how finally, after much bickering•
Krause's congregation went along with Grabau t.o America.
We have also related how Krause in America had taken charge ot
a small group of Silesians who had se"ttl.e d in Buffalo, and how

he had left to returnn to Germany again, just after his congregation al'Xl that of Grabau had arrived in this country.

After

the people from the first four ships ba4 landed, von Bohr,
thinking that Krause was still 1n Buffalo, advocated his plan
of having those with sufficient means and with the desire to
do so go on to Wisconsin, and to have the rest settle in
Buffalo J...,fhat way, even tho th.ere would be two groups, :,et
they could b~ provided for spirit".18-lly, with t,'abau pastor in

one place and Krause in the other. But unbeknown to von Rohr,
7;/t-it,
Krause had left Buffalo, but had,11et von Jlohr in Bew York,
who induced him to return to his congregation whichwaa now
well on U1e way to .Buffalo.

But after • short stay in B~taloa

Krause left nevertheless, leaving ·a ••rioua shortage of

pastor•, Which in turn resulted 1n much trou.ble and d1fflcult1...

- - :w
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In fact, l}ad Krause stayed there .to take 01'9r one

or

~

the

congrega~ions, probably the Hirtenbrief would have Temained
unwr i 't ten..
Af~er several tries at having laymen dispense ihe

saaraments and oonduc~ sarvicds, the Wisconsin seltlers no
doubt became some\'lhat exasperated .with Grabau, for he did not
a pprove of having a layman dispense the sacrame11ts, .al tho he
did put ltis approval. on having a lay-condu.oied eervioe.

Bu1

V

when Grabau refused to come to serve the ~iscon~in settlemanta,
the people decided. to extand their call. to someone else.

Incidentally, Grabau oa1uiot be blamed in any way for not .

I

.

c~ming p_eraonally to ~eJ7'j ~ these people, because he had his
o~.,n charge in Buffalo, and
also had qui·ra a few pastoral
I
problems to solve, · which. made , it impossible for him to come to

Wisconsin.

;.,,

Krause rel~tas that he was called as pastor on December 13 1
1840.

A certain Rev. Fritsche in ~ermany had also been pro-

posed as a candidate for the call, but since he · b.&d left for
Australia, .Krause was teally the only possibility on the 11st •
Krause
at. this time was r.e siding in ~burg, _Germany.
.
23 1 1841, Krause re.c eived th;is C.all.

On

May

I;Ie a~u,epted .the hll and

left Germany with a ~ompany of ·61 Lutherans, arriving in New
York July 11.

In Buffalo ~ynod records i 1: is generall."\ sta'tod that Krause

received his call trom the Buffalo congregation, bu1 v,e are
led to doubt this.

It will be seen la1er on that soma argwnenta

hinge on this point, whether ~rause was called bT the Buffalo

congregation or by the Wisconsin congregation.

In hi• Gbroniole

. /'
,
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Krause relates that the heretics and the •Rottengeistern or
leftists for tha main part went t~ Wisconsin because they
thought they co11ld win more people to their side there because
there was no pastor there, . but that in spite of their e!forta,
many people remained loyal, and .that these who remained loyal

were the "Stammgemeine" or original congregation.

From this

passage in Kr ause it seems that he referred to the loyal Wisconsin congregation a• the "Stammgemeine", which, he says later
on, sent him the call.

Furthermore, after Kra,.se had arrived

in Buffalo, where he remained for a short while as we shall see
later, the Wisconsin congregation wrote to him "again." , as he

..

says, "again" urging lb.im to acme to ba their pas1ior.
tfJ.<.,1- J ( l ; •

I';.,,_

Thia

'

precludes that they had done so before already, ~hich can
easily be . construed
to m~an the call which Krause jays was
.
.
dated Dec. 13, 1840, because there is no other reference anyplace else to any call Krauss might have rscsived, axoept the
I

one dated _Dec. 13, and then the ropeated request f~om Wisoons~
Ther ,3 fore, from the records as far as we have them, it seem~(

.

that Krause was called b7 the
Wisconsin congregation, and not.
.
by

the Buffalo congregation.

The evidence whiclb. K.r"au~e him-

self gives in bis Chronicle seems to bear this out.

But as

sta~ed, the Buffalo Synod material contradicts th~,, ,tatins

that Krause was called by the Buffalo congregation~ But it
seems that this must be taken with a grain of salt, because
Buffalo bas tried to make a case against Missouri, and the case
is much stronger if they can establish that Krause was oalle4
by

the Buffalo congregation.

The Missouri historianaa, alao

contemporaneoua, flatly contradict the Buffalo historian• in
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.

in their claim that ~rau&e
was called by the liuffalo congre,_
gat ion. If we tharef'ore ':1-se t he algebraic equation method
in weighing the t wo sides, it seems that the statements ·or

the Missouri histori~ns cancel tb.e statements of the Buffalo
historians, and Krause's own statements stand ,v~thout ha'!ing
a co~.nterpart

in

the other side of the •quation.

ther efore, stands on the side

of

Krause,

Missouri in this case, altho

we have to treat his statements in this respect exegeticall.y
to get the meaning out of them.

But it seems that, if ~rause

really had been called by the Buffalo congregation, he ~ould
have s tated. so very clearly in his record, because, as will be

It seems improbabl~~

seen latdr, much hinged on this point.

tha t Krause wouid .hav·e omitted this, if it bad b'e en the case
t11,tthe "°uffalo congregation called him.
,/ /

Of

course, we are not accusing the· Buffalo Synod fJf a

direct lie in this respect.

If one is familar with thei~

confusion on tht differentiation between the local congregation
ani1. the invisible 'tlhurch, 'then it becomes easiBI to under·stand

how an apparent contr&d.iction i~ historical fact could occur.
According to Buffalo conception, a pastor of one congregation
.

.

rea lly had authority over all Christians because of his office,
and also because there never

\1&S

such a clear understanding of

the prinoiples on which "the loca~ congregation .
This also becomes evident when· we see

is

or'g anized.

that at first the

Buffalo Synod local churches never ware incorporated for the
sake of holding property.

They simply did not have tha con-

oeptio11 of th4· local congregation.

.

.

Thia la also eYident il'om

the fact that ill tl1e Buffalo ·synod a whole congrega'tion could

eo
be exaommunicaie~. - Thus the concept of the local chureh was
practically nil in Buffalo. · For. that reason i't could easily
be co.n.atrued that a man ,'1ho was · called by one local congre-

gation wa.s called by all the congregation, in that group.

Therefo~e it was not difficul~ ·to ·say that Krauei

\!8.S

lalled

by the Buffa1o congregation.

At any rate, on August 23 Krause wrote trom Butfelo· that
if the "seperatists in Jlilwaukee" ('those vrho were in tevor
l:le vil"lg laymen disp·e nse t hl3

ot

~sacram·e nts till they could obtain

a pastor, which was oontrary t·o tho advice of G'l'abau and there-

fore eep&ratietia) ~ould promice to adhere to the Word o~
God and to t he Luthora'f\ ConfesP.101:.s, then he woui~oine to ser've
t hem ae t heir paetor.

On Sept~ 5 the people ansr.ered that Wilm

the help of Goel thoy \70uld. adhere to the Lutheran Confessions

and to t he two Old Lutheran •Church. o~ders, name}y the Pome~a,nian
~nd. the Wi ttnnberger, which \1are tho ·two 0 ·pets" ot Gr2 bau, and
that they would have no fellowship wi'th heretics and separa-

tisto.

if

On Sept. 15 Krause got .this letter; and three days

la1er he lef1 with his f am ily .from Bu1"falo on the · snip Great
·1

Western.

~

But before we flllow Krause: '10 Wtsoons:lri, n ba1'8 to
take notice of the conditions ··in Buflalo, to't it was here

/

at BUi'f'al.o that the fiw•t . insurr.:ea'tlon va.s made aga1nat Grallau,

ar.1.d tha 1; just .at 1 his t :I.me when Kicauae was coming tlu-u Buttalo.
Tl1e congr·egation of which Kiraus• bad been ·the parior· in ·

Germany bad come 1io Ameriea -toge,het' w~th Grabau's oongr•gation
and p~'t of the lfagdeburg congregation, of which Grabau was

1. Informa tion from .ti.rause•s Chl'oniole
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also the duly oalled pastor.

When von ~ohr'• plan to take

part of the immigrants to Vlisoonsin was effected, Krause•a
former Silesian members fowid tbat for the most part they
did not have the funds to take the addillcmal journey "to
Wisconsin, an~ therefore did not have muah of an aliernative
except to stay in and around Buffalo.
As

mentioned befofe, 'there had been a small group ot

Silesi~ns in Buffalo before the ar.r ival of von Rohr and
Grabau, which small group had obtained a location for holding
services.

When Grabau came to Buffalo, he held his services

in the same place.

It was U1erefore quite na'tural that the

Silesiane, both those who bad been there before Grabau and those
would attend his services, since Grabau

who came with him,
was the only pastor.

But it was not long till there was dia$ention.

A certain

Johann Roggenbuok, evidently a Pomerinian, opposed Grabau on
the grounds that the Dr·esd.en Catechism which ~· in use there
was not orthodox, clt.im~ that the _ca:techisaa pl"Opounded

false teaching in respect to the parson ot Christ.

The two

teachers in Grabau ts congregation, Zion and Dreyer, .aided .
with Roggenbuck. It is said that they oritloize4 tlle oa,eo.hlam
{...dJ!~
·1
in front of their pupil•. Thia was more than Grabau was

·- -

willing to take.

He accused ,Boggenbuok, therefore, of dewing

"the union of the na'turea ot ObJ'ist if he rejeti,d the teaohing
as set forth in the Dresden Oa'lechi&11.
and

Even'tuall7 -gen.bu.Gk

his par'\7 made a olaan break, ·an4 sometime later Bosse.a-:

buck went "to .llilnukee.
Wachende Kir ohe, 55, 8
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But this would be irrelevant bad it not been tor the
fact that already before this the Siles1ant had lJo·tten into
trouble with Grabau, and that when Boggenbuck also separated
from Grabau, the two parties,

Roggenbuo~ and the S1les1ana,

forme·d a bloc against Grabau for a while, for which 'the
Silesians were accused of holding the ·- error·s of Boggenbuclt.
This only tended to increase the tension in the relations
between the Silesians · and ·Grabau.
These relations were already bad enough, for when moat
of the immigrants had se•tled in Buffalo, Gl'abau r·m ewed the

old argument about , the Silesian negotiations thru their depu"7 .
.l\

Schulthes with .., ngaa.

In Buffalo Grabau once more insiated

that the Silesians write Angas and straighten matters out
with him. But the Silesians insisted
that there was
nothing
.
.

to straighten out with Angaa, and for that reason, and no
doubt also because Grabau was quite arbitrary in his demancla

on them, they flatly refused even to write to Angas to inform. .
him of the reason _why they had not accepted his ofta~ to take
them to Auatralia.

Of course. when we look at this -matter
1"'}1 1·;_1),t

nQw,

we say that they s~ujJ bave written An.gas and 'told .him •h1"

they did not take his offer to .go to Aua~ralia; fQ~ 'that would
have been only a goc;d business step. · Bu't we Ian also tmder•
stand why u,.ey fla 'tly r·erused 1io do 'this when Grabau. made hi•
demands, if for no other ·reason than just -. . ptoTe their .
independenoe fro, ·Ct!abau.
refused 'to

Beeausa of this . trouble Gl'aba~

;~-;~i~~
.·ibe Silesiana for Oomliunion, al'tho

formerly been a'ttanding .his services as visito~•·

'U>.t.7 .bad

Therefore

an alliance between the Silesians with Roggenbuok against the

strong lead~rship of Grabau. was .quite natural.· »ut thia
all,iance was not permanent nor~ long-lived, for it soon broke
up.

The Silesians cannot ~e acaus~d of going into permanent

.f ell~~ship wi ~h .t1.·oggenbuck·.

But 1t is .here not . the ·p oint. to

prove \Vhuther or not ·Roggen~uck was a heretic.

Let

i*

suffice

to state that GrabaJi considered ~im.. as: such • . Roggenbuck;

ho\vever, had nothing to do v,i th .Missouri., nor did .t he la·U ar
approve ~f him or his teachings nor did th~y .rejec~ them • .
Now, · in re~pe<rt

,o

D

the Siles~an .congr·egation, the ,.. uf:falo

Synod ~dmit~ .t~~ ·it bad nQt been a. part o.f Grabau•s. eongr.:e-

gation.1

And down ~hru the. years

~~a MissoUl'i ,SynQd· freqµently

stressed this ·fact t~at , ,he Si~esians r.eally had· not been a

part of Grabau. ' ij co.ngrega,ion.

This is also. evident .from the
.u

taot that af;t er :tpe ~~l~sians· had arri vad in, b uff,lo., Kr.ause
served them as their pastor .for a few weeks befor~ he returned

to GermalJY'•

I

Therefore it was acknowledged by Krause and by

Grabau that the S11esians were sep~ra~e tran Grabau's congre•ation.

The ~ilasians had maintained their statua as a

separate_ congregation 1:bruout :the e!Digtation._ Ye1i • when they.
did not can.ply wi 1ih Clraba'1,! a w.ishe.s. in .u1e Angaa affair,

Grabau consi'dered. 11: his r:lgh't to :e xoommunioate th• as • ·
group.

But how, we ask, ' oan any 'individual be exoomm.uniea1ie4

fr·om a co~ega ~ ion it h~ ~s· not.. a . member 9f t .h a 'I c.ongrosaticm.

a1 allt and b.ow., much more, can -on.J congregation be. ucG11111un1~te4·
by another co.ngresa tton!

the thing· aounda Jw,1i a bit

bu.t it was due to.. ~he. faot ·
1. Waohende<K1rd:Le,· ·5i, 8 .

1i• t.

uaurd,

.GfabaJi cUd noi .bave a el.ear.
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conception of the relation of the local congregation ,o the
invisible Church.
But. the thing that interests us especially is the tact
that Krause, coming thru Buffalo just as this excommunication
case of his former congregation was a matter of heated debate,
took the side of Grabau.

The Buffalo Synod 1n its official

publication~ Die W
ach?nde Kirghe, attempts to make a case tor
itself in this manner.

It is claimed that

Ji.

rause was still

·-

the pastor of this Silasian congregation, and sil:Jce he sided
/

with Grabau aga,inst the S ilesians when he came ·thru Buffalo
on his way to Wisconsin, that therefore the Silesians were
really excommunicated~ and that _therefore the Saxon-pastor,~
_Ernst Moritz Buerger, who later took over the Silesian congr-egation, about '.7hich we shall heat more shortly, really did
become a ffRottenpredigern and sectarian as

\'l8S

claimed by

Buffalo.
But the fact s of the matter are the following.
ha4 forsaken his congregation in Buffalo.
about this.

Krause

There is no doubt

It was malicious and it was wilfull and intentional.

Whereas the arrangement had been made 'that he should wai't for
his people, he want back to German~ altho he had been temporarily
delayed b7 von Rohl'.

This point ba·s haf.dly · ever been touched

on by previous wr1tetts 1n this field, but it· is very significant,
because Krause was no longer the pastor ot these Sileslana 1n
Buffalo, ~t that time when Krause came thru Butfalo to go to
Wiscon~in, altho in Germany- he bad passed himselt ott ·a a their

paa'ta,. And even if he bad been their pastor, it would

been· absurd to excommunicate 'the whole congregation.

mv•

But" Dauae
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held no ofricial position over against or in this congregation

for two reasons.

{~

~' ~e had. d~serted

it, and _~ ~

he had already tal~en another call, as explained previously.
(Even if Krause had baon csa~led by the cr.m31"egation in Bu.f'falo 1

which we tried to discredit, he still had nothing to do

w1,n

the Silesians, because they were ser>arate from Grabau•s
congregation.)
~

The facts, then, .an. they are brought out in a careful
investigation, are th~t the congregation of Silesians in

Buffalo was not a pa~t

or

Gr·abau's co~Tegation, as the

Buffalo Syno~ admi.ts, neither. was Krause the pa t tor of this
congregation, tor
whi~h
reaso~s
neither Grabau nor Krause
.
'
.

had an:r right t_o exooµimunicate the .people, which in turn

y-'--

very well clears BueJ'ger 's ac,ion in taking - over this

c ongr ega t ion.
On Sept.1.4, 1841 tbe Silesian oongre~ation in Bu!falo

was exoomminicated

by .,Gl".abau

a;nd

by

Krause, whi~h gentlemen

commi t1:ed the further t~eo_logical imp,lfDpriety ot excommunicating
the congregation by mail.

After all ~his,

can

one blame the

congregation for taking t~e le.1i~er of excommunication and
burning 1i,· as Lu,her ha~ o~ce burn~d the pap~l bull?

Oan one -._/

blame the congrege,ti~~ for bavint been aroused to indignation
against Krause and Grabau1
.
.
One Duffalo newspaper reported the burning ot this bull

/

.,

of oxcom.mW1ica1:ion, and rema,ked 1:ha~ 1~. ha~ been _better it \_,/
both Grabau and Krause .bad Deen burned alao. 1t is claim•d
that the Silesia.ns also burned a DresdUl Oat~chiam
along wit~
. .

,he let1er of exoo.m.munication. But they pers1s,entl7 dallied
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'

.

.,

While the tee~ings in Buffalo w~re very strained,
Buerger came thru Bu~ra;o, o.~compan.ied by Dr. liarbaop., who
had a letter to de,liyer ~re.rt one

or

to one of the Sileiians in Buffalo.

'i~e Ouons in :liissour1
~hile the prope~ party

was being l?~ated by Marbach, B~rger got news of the exeommwiioation of _the Silesians.

He _invest.igated t~e matter ·after

the Sillesians. expressed themsel·vas that they .would like to keep
him a.a th~.ir pastor.

A_f ter having talked to some. af the

Silesi~ns, Du.ax·ger went to Grabau to talk to him about U1e

matter, so ~s t.o hear .the story from.- both sides.

Buerger

also asked Gr a b~u. for permission to investigate tho vrritten
records and minu\es of the procu~dµres whi'ch led to ·the
excommunica~ion of the Siles~ans, but Grabau refused ihis
permission on ·th~ grounds that Baerga~ was handling the matter
incorrec~ly because he ~d .spoken .to some or the ~ileaian•

before he bad ,?om.e . to ~e-_lk.- to llim; . Grabau..
But again,
· Wh.en we examine · ~he .. fa~te, things look good
'
for Buerger"

We .must k~ep

1n mind th.at he and l!arbaoh had

a letter to deliver to one. at the Silesians, and noi · to Grabau.
It was therefore quit~ natural that their first oontact should ha,a
be en made with the S 1 le s iaus •

A(~ er. .Bu.er gel' had than been

approached in r~spec~ _:to thi$ u~l ..whiGh., Ua Sil-eaiana ware
desiring t~ ext~nd .him, · i't ~s al~o quite natul"al ihat he
sh9uld "talk t~ ._ma:t~er ov~t wi ,~ 'the S.Uesiana tirat., beoaue
they and no" Grabau, had approacs)l~d ~ . · ·AJid •• .bave to
Buerger cr·ed~ t for g~ing

to

~ra~au and ~o.r alltiq to · :1A'f8a11gate

the Wl'itten
.records .·of
th.e oaa~.
.
,
'•

tlY•

We oaa s.ee, tllaratore, that

8'7

Buerger did not want to step in unless all things were 1n ~
order.

It does not speak very well for Grabau that he.

refused Buerger access to the records, for one would think
that if Grabau bad been absolutely fair and honest, he would
not have objected to a thorough investigation of the case.
Even if there were some irregular i tiea I Buerger cannot be
blamed, because access to the records was refused him.

At

the time when Buerger went to Grabau to investigate the
records, Buerger had alr eady received the call of the Silesiaaa1
but it has been impossible t:> ascertain whethtlr or not he bad
already accepted it at tba.t time.

But Grabau said that he

refused Buerger access to the records because he we the pastor
of an excommunicated mob.

At the same time Buer ger had a

commtlnication from the Silesians in which they want ed to point
out to Grabau that Gl"abau's congregation adhered to false
doctrine.

But Grabau refused to list~n.

This sealed the

breach bet ween the two congregat i ons, and the t ~o went on
side by side, in stiff ccmpetition, up to 1866, whan the

peace tr eaty was signed.
Here again a misconception, or laok of concep~ion, o~
doctrine and church practi~e on the part of Grabau was the
basic cause of hostilities, or at least the Qause whieh gave
such hostilities added impetus once they bat s t arted;

According

to Grabau, an excommunioation was lO exclud& the excownunioat,4

~omplete1y· from Christian society.

According to Gti;bau; an

excommunication was no't only an excommunioating from the ·i oq
of believers and fran the local congregation, but also tl'om
the society in whi~h the individual members ot the local

congregation liYed.

Grabau made a few 4on.eeaaiona, howe~er,
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when he stated that 1n special cases complete segregation
of' tho excor.11municated waaq not t .o be demanded, as in the

case of an excommunicated father of a family, where the
fourth commandement made it necessary for the children to
hold their fP.ther in respect.: But ·generally speaking, ·Grabau

demanded complete segregation. of ·the exoommunieate4.

Anyone

who would not treat the excommunicated as complete outoasts
would thereby make himself guilty of a ·swrious offence' also,
in the eyes of Grabau.

Therefore it becomes evident that

Buerger wws immediately put on Grabau•s black list when he
h~.d assoc.i3tions with t rhe exe·ommw,.icated S11:asian•.

I:f

Grabau't1,ad not been &o extremely radical- in this respect,
pro1Jably a go_o d under·s t~nd1ng ~uu.14 ha.Te been reached.•

Immediately after. the ,xcomm.unication of the Silesian
congregation by Grabau and Kr<9-~se, K~e ~went to Wisconsin
accorcling to

acdepted.

~the . call which he

-

-

had already· some time before

On September 24 Krause arriTed in Milwaukee, and

on Su.,."1.d.ay, the 26th, the 16th Sunday ~fter Trinity, Kaauae
'·

preached his fjrst sermon in Milwaukee, where -the Grabau settle•
who had remained in the city had already proTided a plaee tor
worship.

On Oe'tober .3 .KrausEJ preached 1n "li'J'eis'tadt. · Attar

each of these f.i•st service•, he had the people sign ~he
following resolutions:

the· afoeptance of the symbolical

writings of the Eu~heran 0-burcb. and of the old church orders,

namely the Saxon or the Witta~barger and the Pomeranian;
ac·ceptanoe of the Dresden ·ca,achism and the Hir~enbriet
being correct , in doe_trine;

as ·

tba1· Grabau' s c·ongregation ln
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Buffalo wqs orthodox Lu"th0ran, and that Grabau waR an
orthodox. paEtor;

the congregation resolved that they were

ve ry s orry t h~t they had strayed from 'the church order, and
t ha t t hey hr:.l. cUffersll. ·:ri th the Buffa.lo congregati'on and their

past or;

the congre,;a-t ion resolved. that the ~ispenAing ot

t he sa craments be limited to the Office of the llinistry amergency c a ses like sickness eacepted

-

a~..d that they

had eri:'ed il1 this, nomely that cases vrhe re the Lord merely

wante e. t hem to ITai t till they cot'!.ld obtain a pastor were
t a ken ns emergency cases;

the congregation reaognirsed 'the

h <1 retics ancl separatists and their· 01-1.pporters as enemies of

t r. .,1
,. . utharan Church;

the congregation tJ.eclared itself in

complate unity v.r1th the congregation in Bttffalo.

·~

On October 10 Krause again conducted oer,1~es in
Milvraukaa.

Aft.(;}r the service he announced that on the

follm-ring MondaY, Tuesday, ::lnd Wednesday he '.ITOuld be willing

to ;n13e't with anybody to discuss the·· differences and diff1cul 1: iea
vrh.ioh existed.

He does not say what ·t hese were, bu't it · become•

a;parent in his furth er narrative that the trouble, eYidently,
w~ich he refers to

was the fact that a number of people~

especially in the Milwaukee settlement,

were not willing to

accept him as their pastor or at l-3 as't were no't willing to

subject themselves to as centralized a system ot church
government as Grabau was inaugurating.

No dou.bt Rome ot "these people were bard to handle,
considering their change of enfironment from Go~man to Amerloa.

In Germany- many of th••• emigrants bad chafed undel' the lack
of freedom and democracy.

In this period, and espeoiallJ' a
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little later, many emigrated for the sole purpo Ee of gaining
political fr eedom.

Even tho reli gious freedom from tha

Prussian Union was the avowed r eason for this partieular
em:i.gr a tion i.n question, yet it seems that t l:'.>e freedom 1n

othor resp~ctn which t);tey could obtain in America was' also
attractive.

Some probebly did not even realize what kind o~

democracy they coula. enjoy here.

But once they tasted of if~

they d id not want to give it up, not even in respect to their
eccles i astical government.

This spirit of democracy was Tery

evi d.ent later on too, nt the or ganization of the Jaissouri

Synod especially, when congregations feared the loss of their
congreg~tional rights, which were embodied in the rights of
each individual member of a congregation.
Krause further rel~tes that separatists in the Milwauke•..,/"
group were invited to come ano. express their reason for
I

separation.

They had, however, declared themselves free from

Krause's congregation.

A noti~e was th~n sent to 1he aeparati•'•

that they ahould appear on .Tan. 9, 1842, and to detlare:
~

.

whethe~ they would. want to re•ain in communion with , t~e •eretios
in Milwaukee and in Buffalo or not;

whether they would recog-

nize Krause and his conaregation as orthodox;

wh.e*hel' 1hq

would admit their mistake which they had made, . retraot2 the
slande·r against Grabau and Krause and 'their congregations, an4
the slander against the Dresden Catechimn and againat the
Hirtenbrief, and ask for forgiveness and seek reinsiatement;

whether they would promise to adhere to the Wittenberg order

of 1536 and to the Pomeranian order of 1690.

It they woull

not appear on .Ta~ 9 at nine 1n the . morning, the7 were to be
considered as those who st1'1T• againa'I the Wert ot Got
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according to Matthew 18, 17.

/

/

I

'.-. /

There was, therefore, considerable op_positior:. "to

Kra~se already at the ~ery beginning.

It is ~o~sible that

much of this was due to an aversion to 'tha e .;;.11.traliZed
government of Grabau, to ·wh ich Kraus e E,lso subscribed.

And

beDides t hat probably somt: of the oyposition was t he result

of w:i~leasant memorie s of Krausa among those who bad known
h~m in Germany_.
But th.~ re vrere other !:len· w,ho
fig~e prominen tly in 'the
' .
field of Mis~ouri-Buffalo rela tions iJ:J. :lisconsin.

The first

of these is a man wl~ose life hi~tory l-..lld whoe~ or·thode)~ s:till
.
.
hide ill the sb:;!doiys, a man who must ha V13 haA
misereable

a

existen<:e at best, who was rapudiat~.a. and disowned by Missouri

and who was sava~ely at.tacked: :o? ;Bu.ffai"o, 1:1flD<3ly Candidate
IJottliob Kluegel.

Klu<Jgel ~1as . on~ of the candida tea who bad

come ovor \7i'!ih Stel)l}an. and :the Saxoria. ) Is
.

~

...

.

..

~

.~

'

.

..

\Tei$

a vory loy~l aQ.her:n1m to Stay~an, f_or b.o vms
on

c.

F.

w.

ajpal'en'tly

.
-assi gne4 to spy
~

i.faltb.er,. bein8
quartered
ttitb.. him,. so tba"t Walther
...
.
. '
.
~

would not stew out of bound·s.i -:i' he~ ~,ep~ ,ra.s deposed,
Kluagel separai3d himself from ~~e Saxons.

On

juJ.y 17, 18'3,

b.e prole~sed to tlla ~>t. Louis co:1~~gaticn that he was on 'the

.

.z

..

.

same aonfessiona.l ·oai.i s with. them.

·" 3omet 1.me afterward
1
Kluogel became minister in \Vi~couqin."
Some L)eople in ·
.
,

7/isconain must have ·aousidered
hiu1 · as
.
. a. candidate for a •11
'

a~ pastor earlie~ alraady, f~r Buerger, writing· rroa~u1'~1•

1. Boah.ste,ier: Die Gssahiah e det

mv·- u •

1l1 souri

in Jioi'd-Amer.ika, resdtn, 1 ~ , P• 21J Xoes~er · , A11nan«l1ll'PPK
p. iZ; Ooncor!ia IIistoriaal ~ns_tit~t~ Q,ua~torli, .XI~, t ·.
a. Jlinu'tes ot !~ini'ty oo~ega'tion, s_t. Loui~, 1n Oonoordia

Historioal Instl'tut• Q.ual'~erl.7, XII, 9
·
·
3. 9oncordia Historical Ina11,ut.• .-J'1erl.J' ~ . · t
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Nov. 3, 1842, g ives eviden ce of this.

The peovle who wanted

t~ call Kl uegel no d~ili t were the separ • t is t s whom Krause
had b een

""lable to hol d..

1.1.....

Buerge r wri tee t!:Lat he cou.ld not

with a good. C')nsci3nce recommend Kl uegel as a ra stor, because

Klue gel had not conduct ed himse'l\l. very honorably after Stephan

had been do9osed , ~nd ~ ec ause Kluegel had bee~ suspe~ted ot
f a lse a.oc t r t~e ..

1

1, 131.1e!'g~r writes: "Desr Bret heren. in 0111' Lord g'-esus Christ:
·tour letter, ·which uou sent U.1.ru Mr'$,. ~rause, I ·received. B~t
since Kr ause 1oe s not want to ret urn to Wisconsin till next
Spring, because his family will not arrive here from Germazl1"
befor e t h:.- tt, I am cooipelled. to send these 11nes by mail. Your questions about Oandiate K. nave caused me considerable
embar rassroent, for, 5.f I wante.a. to !rive this man a good
testimony, l would have to speak against my better knowledge
and against my conscience, and. if I vrere to give him a poor
testilb.ony-, the suspicion might easily be aroused against me
t h~t I W8.S only ~dding my own opinion, that I \!&S tryin, to do
him an injustice, and p1..-even, a good thing. .But I will gladly
suffer such suspicion, and wi~l speak a ccording to my bes~
knowledge and judgement, sin~e so much depends on it, and
.s ince tha honor of God and. tho welfare of so many souls is
concerned. You may yourself judge and keep the best. I have
to say th~ followi ng : I have n ot in Y.iasouri been in Christian
brotherly unity with Candidate K., neither did I want to be.
Ns d. ther did he s eek 1..m ity ,.1 ith me, Al t h o K. 1 immediately
after the deposition of Stephan, withdrew from the Stephanites, he has ?.l'i!a.ys oon.duct~d hims elf wilh ambi gi.iity in my
sight, not humbly or wit ·.out mistakes. u~ could never quite
be fi giJ.r3o. out. Fol' he sidae.· n·3i1iher 1,1ith the ministers,
nor with Dr. llarbach, nor with me, neither with those who
~ere \""l ith. us 1~ fellowship, bv.t played his own role, always
setting himself up not as one who repented of anything, but
as one who wa s a t eacher, and t hat with t he i ndication as if
he knvl§ everything better than others. One could never graap
him, but like an eel he m1g al\l'Rye on guard to slip out ot anyone of a 1000 holes. He bad a clear concept of the Lutheran
doctrine, and t!.'.lked much about 5.t, but hi1 manner of talking el>
about 11 did not give any indication of humility. He baa
given ~trong · droof t ha t in his heart h3 coneidered ~. ~r)aoh
as his enemy, because Jlarbach bad no doubt told him some
biting truths at times. Dr. Marbach had also 1n my presenee
warned his falhar, the old K., with whom we stood in hearty
good fellowship, against this influence of his so1:. %hi• n•.
shortly before our leaving Missouri. Thus accordµlg to 'thl•
K. wanted to be an •nthus!astic Luther an a t this time .ireaat.
Otten Dr. Marbach pronounced a ver1' harsh Judgment to me againat
lt~, saying to me on~e, ·that K. seem~d to be ,calvini1tie 1n some
doctrine or other, which, I do not recall exac,ly, but I think
it waa predestination. I fear very much ibat he baa, with hi•
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Sometime after this, in spite of Buorger•s warning,

~

Kluegel became a pastor in Wisconsin, arriving there i n ~ ~
versatility, cheated those poot souls out of gifts and
knowledge of the Lutheran doctrine, souls which had at first
praised him. In brief, if he still is the same way he was
when I was in Mo., then I cannot recommend him. Hae he
c~ged? - and t hat is possible, then I will be very happy,
not only for hie sake, but also for yours and mine, because
I yearn very much for a colaborer. I was once a rabid
St ephani'st, and I dare not whitewash myself nor elefate myself
among my brethren. I have received mercy, and K. may also
have. But since you ask me, I have to an~r according to my
best knowledge and judgment. Here you could not ~ush up or
c over up K. I beg you t.o investigate carefully. T11e danger
is great. If he is not true then you open youtselves to new
attacks, for he is abie enough to gain adherents, even tho
many would consider him too weak. He is slippery, and when
one thinks that he has him, he will find a hole where he can
escape. But, as I have alteady stated, I talk only f'rom past
experience as I kn~ K. more than a year ago. Much may have
changed in that time. Maybe I deceived myself at that· time,
~ and maybe Mr. Kluegel ( this is the onl~ime in the letter "'
, ~r_e the name is spelled out) was better at that time that' I
recognized~ . l would .gladly be mistaken and would gladly be
talking a falsehood. K: himself would not construe it in an
evil sense t~t I am talking about him like this. And if it
~ has been dij'...f_
er..enUy with him than I have judged, then he is
a rue b.ristian, am he would .suffer my bad j~dgment of him
as an injustice, aid at least admllt that he had given ma
occasion to judge of him like that , \ ~ u the false impression
he has given. or if he ·was really'i>fl's I _1 hink he ·•;i as, and
has nov, changed, then K. must now say: Bue.rger cannot speak
differently, for at that time I was like that. Because you
have asked me, I bave to speak, for by remaining silent now I
could be advancing the cause of evil. It K. is true, and if
it is .God's will that .he enter .the .ministry, then may .the will
of God be carried out in spite of my judgment, and may I be
made ashamed.
.
.
After Mr • .n.rause bas praised Wisconsin so highly in our
congregation, the larger part of the congregation decidet to
go to VJisconsin next Spring, if it be ·the will of Goa, and if
we bave the means. Thi~ baa no, yet been discussed in an
open meeting of the congregation, but has been discussed much
in private. But no 4oub, it will s.~on be di,cusaed by the
congregation, because the continuation here of my office
depends on w~ether the larger part of the congregation will
remain or whether it will go~ I deem it wise to tell you about
this, even 'tho I ba ve not baen asked to dC? .1110 by ttie co~•ga t ion. I leave -it 1n ·the bands of God, and will only be led
bt His hand.· Al tho trom 1he•• eircumstanoeS! and fr om the
po·ssibility U1at '· 1 might have to go "o Wiseonain ·one ·eoulcl
easil7 get the idea that I am speaking like thi1 against K.
so that he will not be in my way~ But I will suffer this
suspicion. I still cannot be quiet. I want to move you tbJ'u
c-,...~ · ..~ ~ f r

It seems t~t Buerger's estimate of him was about correct,
and that Marbac~ had correctly fea~ed calvinistic tendencies,
as Buerger said.

For soon Kluegel became ha·retical in respect

to the doctrin~ of predes.t ination.

Ottoma.r lru.erbringer, one
I

of the keenest theologians among the Saxons, wrote a aeries
of articles against the · false views which K•uegel had propowided.

1

Because of Kluegel's false doctriia he w~a naturally
under attack by the Buffalo pastors.

But because Kluegel

had picked up the .elements which were dissatisfied w~th
Krl,ll.se and preached
.to,
.
. them,. he. aroused. the anta~ism of
the Buffalo Synod all the .more. This antagonism
was also
.
.
~

transferred against the Missouri Synod as such, because Kluegel
originally came fr an the Saxons in ~issouri.

But the Saxons

had repudiated and disowned Kluegel, and had in fact advised
him not to start work in Wisconsin.

·It is known, a1tho not

documented, that Kluegel for a while was preaching in Public
School, ~istrict 9 1 town· of Germantown, which was about two
miles from Kraus••s Freistadt church.

Some of Krause's

membera who lived closer to t•is school preaching station than
to their own church, naturally preferred to travel the
shorter distance to the school than the greater distance to
the thurch for their Sunday services, since methods of travel
.
.
·'• .
. .
at that time. were
and some familiea had
. :still · far trom· modern,
.
"to go to ch~ ch on f oo.t O't'er .rough roada • It will b~ un.d e,'

st ood, then, how it · came · about
1. t,ohra

that

Kluegel's activities,~!

nna V/obrt, II, III, err. Der Lu.theraner, vol. 50, p.28
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in this case~considering his false doctrine al all,

aroused the animosity of Krause.

Thus a problem of church )

practice, which K2uagel and also some of Krause's members
precipitated for t~e sake of ~reater convenience in their
church going, and which problem Krause failed to solve with
the establishment of a filial congreg~tion and with the
transfer of more distant members to such a congregation, also
helped to strain the lliss~uri-Buff~lo relation~ still more.
Little is known about Kluegel, sad 1:o say.

But the

Saxons had already in Nov. 1843 written to Grabau to explain
that they_had nothing to do with Kluegel's ~ctivity in
1
Wisconsin.
Kluegel seems to have given up the ministry and
turned to farming later· on. He died about 1892. 2

1. Bothwebrblatt, P• ll

2. Der Lutheraner, vol. 49, P• 197
these rema~ka to be careful and be alert. and it I
aocompliah this thru this letter. I will be satiatied, no
matter where I will·. g0. • • Ky c.onsresation sree·t a you, ~.a
I do· also, with cordial brotherly loye, yours, in sincere
bl'otherl.y submission, Buerger.• ... ••~ in 'th$ Arcstiyea of
Concordia Historical Insiitute, St. Louis, Ko.

OH.APTER VI

But besides the men so far mentioned, there were
also others in the picture in the Wisconsin "battlefield•.
In 1843 Rev. Kindermann had come from Germaey.

King

Friedrich Wilhelm III, the chief exponent o! the Prussian
Union, had died in 1840, and his son Friedrich ,/ilhelm IV
1

became King.

~he young ruler had already given his promise

to von Bo~r ihat there would be greater toleration for the
Lutherans as soon as he would become king.

He bad the

honest intention of carrying out his promise, for he

ti }.• .,I

1 :· J.

~

t• l

d the law vrhich had been enforcing the Union between

Lutherans and Reformed.

At first the Kindermann congre-

gation was resigned to stay in Germany, and the desire
,

'

to snigrate died down.

~ut the congregation decided

that in s pite of Friedrich Wilhelm's benevolence, the
existence of the Lutheran Church was not sufficient~r
-

safeguarded, so they decided to emigrate nonetheless.
This desire to ~migrate after all was intensified
by trouble between Kindermann and Ehrenstroem on one
side and the Breslau ·synod on the other side.
.

·.

The tbouble

I

was a result, at least in part, of Kindermann'• insistence
at a session of the Breslau Synod that foreign missim:i.ariea
have a definite call from the congregation which they were
.

to ·s erve, even
if i"t. would
only. .number . three souls, or at
.
.
least have a call from 'the goYel'llme.nt
of 'the cow1try in'lo
.
~

-

which "t~y were going.

~

,..

Secondly; these two paa"tors

cl'!limed tha'I the Lutheran

Church was 'lhe only church in
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which there was salvation.
'

'

,•

1'

Further~ore, the Synod passed

••

'

some resol~ti.ons conc_er,;i.ing
,

per~~t :,,hich the Lu:theran

~h~

f

•

O~ur~h n ow bad to exist.

.,

,.

I

I

~

•

•

Both Kindermann and Ebrenatroem

acc&pt ed these res~iut~ons, . but . th~ir congregations
'

'

I

,

'

!

;•

-.

obJect~d to them, whe~euP.~~ ~oth pa$t9r~ ~aid ,that they
.
.
'
.
v19uld r~:tract their . vot ~s.,... The Synod . th;en said that they
•

··,

.. <.

..

..

'

•

could not do that, and threatened
to expell
them.
~
~
t,

0

(

'

\

\

l )

' "'"

, :

1

I

~-

•

f.

All

,

this re_s ul t~d in their resolve to emiiil'ate to America.
,

,

t

I

I

r

,

•

,

•

•

•

•

•

<

•

'

February 1843 the emigration .was begun, with 436

~

·.

.

persons,

.

.

..

.!

.

' ..

"

.

T~y arr.ived ~n Buffalo in ~epte~ber.

llhrenstroem

how·ever ,. cot.?-ld not. go ta~ong
bec~use he w,a detained
.
~

...

\ -!

police ~eca~~e ~f

•

>

•

•

•

;

by

the

•

reputecµy _caust~,e sermon w~ich he

~

•

I•

Y"

I

,

bad preac~ed
~gainst
the goverJ111Dent. Later he was released,
.
. .
came ~o America, and took charge of a congregation near
Buffalo.1
•

•

'

' .

_ On

oc,.

in 1tilwaukee.

•

\.

f

-

• •

•

•

.

5, 18~~ 1Kin~e.r ~ and 100 Luther ans arriTed

On t}?.e ten't_h Sun(l.a7 after ~inity 130
• .

. ,. :

.. J

.

...

...

.

more arrived, and o~ Oct. 22 ~f .the same year about 90
or ao more. 2 Whm
Kindermann
and h·i s congregation
'·'
. .
. .: .. . . .
' ...- :·
.
•

o

\

'f

I

•

•

, •

I

•

.,-

ar~ived _in Milwaukee, . t_h e srou~ br.ok~ tlp in:to smaller
•

•

-

•

-

'i

•

•

'

•

'

t

.

•

•

se~tions, - one go.µig west to
settl~. in what~~
now _L~banon,
.
... .
•.

Wisconsin, anot~r going 10. Ce~rb~g,_ and still ~othe~
J"' '

..

•

•

..

..

to Kirc~, aboa, 7. mile~ nor,hwest _o~ Freistadi.

,

Kindermann
for scxne
stayed
tba firsi
.
. .
: . reason
' .
. , ...
;
- in _:Jlil1P1uk••
..
. ' .
win~er, se,;eving Xrauae • s Milwaukee p~rish 1 Krause in turn

..

-

·•

'

.

a .

serving Kindermann'• KirchQn· group.
In t.he Spring ot
1~ Waohende Kirch•, .54, 14-22
2~ Krause's Chronicle
.
3. Brief -History of the Ev. Luth. Church of the David'• Star,
Kirchayn, Washington Co., Wis., P• '2
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1844 ;1ndermann came out to Kirchayn to serve his people
A.

there, and. ,,.. rause again took over his small charge in
IUlwaukee •1
At first Kindermann ·did not subscribe to the Grabau
tenets.

Since it was extremely difficult for him to

serve his people who had settled at Lebanon,
40 miles
,
distant, since there· was no ·railroad at that 11m·e, and
since the highways were very poor, Kindermann suggested
to these peopie that they cal1. their~·own 'pastor.

Conse-

quently the congregation in Lebanon ma~e an application
for a past or to the Saxons in llfssouri. 2

Walther, Loeber,

Keyl, and Gruber then chose Candidate Carl Ludwig Geyer
for this position.
Bu-tin the meantime Kindermann had changed sides, tor
he openly acceptld Grabau and his do~trines now, and went
thru a ceremony, conducted by Krause, in which he promised
.

.

to adhere to the Symbolical. Books or the
Lutheran Church,
.

-

a la Grabau.
---.:.

-~--

3

Kindermann, therefor~, subscribing to

Grabau' s ·opposition to the Saxons, and ·having learned tba't
the Lebanon ccmgregation was oalling one of the Saxons as
thei·r pastor. notified tha1 congregation tha't he f'orbada
them to oall such a man, and tha, they 1$ould teal obligated
to call him, Kindermann, as thei:t paster again.

Bu-t the

congregation was UJUDove·d by this admon1 tion, and wen1 ahead
1~ Vlllohen4• Kirch•, 55, 17
2. Concordia Historical Institute 41uar'terl7, XII, 8
3. Kraus•'• Ohl'oniole
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with their plans for a Saxon pastor.
On Oct. 23, 1844 Geyer was ordained in the church

at Pa1tzdort (now Uniontown) by the pastor, q. F. Gruber,
1
.
assisted by Loebe~ and Keyl.
Geyer was therefore not an
~-or4ained ttRott~nge1at 0

,

as the Buffalo Synod accused him

of being.
Geyer was born March 16, 1812, in Zwickau, SaxollJ"•
His mother, Christine _Henri~~t~, nee Zschender~ein, was a

sister to the mother of the Walther brothers, ~o Hermann
and

c.

F.

Walthers.

.

w.

'6.,'

Geye, was therefore. ~

-

~ousin.

the

Geyer had only one sister, who was older than

he was, and who ~at~r m~rried Ferdinand Boehlau, the second
Synodical Treasurer. 2
When Geyer was only one . year old, his father died of
typhoid.

In . order to make a living for hersJl.f and her
:

~

two children, the mother started a .girls' school.

Ludwig

attended the publclc school_ til~ he was . tw.e lve, an4: ,the
local gymaasium for nine years, graduaiing in 1833.
reports of his seholarship~ were. excellent.

The

His traduation

certificate characterized his deportment as having been
...

"never reprimanded•.

't

.•

~

?he ministry
was
the object
ot the
'
' . .
. .
~

young man, which was also his motm-:~1 wich from t~e

beginning.

But there was little .m.oney, and in sp1~• of her

wish, th.other bacl to _ind~ce Lud~ig ~o. ~·e~m• a , merchan't.

1. Der Lutheran.er, 49, P• 35;
Institute
Quatterlz,
.
. .. : XII, 8

Concordia Historical

,•

2. See Der Luthfcaner 1.9, 71 tor a memorial to
Boehlau on the occas
at his death~
,° , ~-- .

on
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But the relatives objected, especially his uncle Gottlob
Heinrich Wilhelm \/alt her, the father of 01ito Hermann and
Carl Ferdinand Wilhelm, who not only insisted th.at Geyer
continue his studies b1t1: pledged material assistance.
Cousin

c. F.

Vi • . a1s9. a~ranged for f'ree board for Geyer.

~herjO~re Ludwig entered the University of Leipzi~ in
Karch, 1833.

At the University Geyer soon joined the

famous circle of students, to which the Walthers, Bromn,
Buenger, and ~uerb~ingef bel9nged.

Ile had not yet finiah,d

his studies at the University, when he was weighed down
with more sorrow at the death of his mother.

After ho

passed his theological examinations in 1S36, he becam• a
private teacher.

..

In 1838 ti-eyer and his after sold the-ir. home and
joinea the Saxon emigration party.

They embarked .on the

J"ohann Georg, with c. F. VI . Walther ~~ Keyl.
That part o.f the Saxon group which remained in St.
L~uis, when the rest want down to ~erry Coun.~y, ~al~ed

o.

H.

Walther a.a their pastor and Geyer

a, their teacher,

1n the beginning of Jwi~, 1S39._ . Geyer taught the school
till the summer of 1840, when he .~ectifed a form.al oall to
the Berliner congrega:tion, in Cap,. Girardeau County., llo.,
.
.
1
in Karch, where c. F. w. ITalther waa paato~ _at tht~ tim••

When Geyer got the call to the uebanon, Wiscon•in,
congregation in 1844, he ba·stened to get thc,re before
1. Der Lutheraner, 38, p. 83. Thia is aai4 to baTe
been the firsi wriiten call among the Saxona.
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winter set in.
there.

On

Nov. 24 Geyer held his first service

But the people ware

poo~, and the pastor at
.

first served without a salary.

boardad •round with

He

his members.
In October 1845 he became engaged to a young lady'

or

his congregation, Johanna Maria Schwefel, who thru het
mother was a descendant of the Salzburgers who had been
exiled in 1732 and granted a ha v.en by the King of Prussiq
The young l~dy' was born in Beauregard, probably in Louisiana,
Kay 5, 1826.1
1845.

The wedding was to take place on Epiphany,

Since the only Lutheran pastors in Wisconsin were

Krause,
Kindermann, and Kluegel,
none o£1whoyr..was •kosherw,
.
.
.
Geyer, having heard of a reputedly orthodox Norwegian
pastor 50 miles away (this Wfl& probably Clausen) undertook the trip in the cold of winter, to be married by
this man~ but only to find that he too, did not meet the
standard.

The fact that Geyer did not have Kluegel perform

. ~ : the ceremony for him

pr__Q!eS

that the Saxon bre·t ~en had

~ severed connect ions with Kl~egel·,

an im.i>ortant point ta

be noted for keeping straight the Missouri-Buffalo
•

relations in Wisconsin.

• ..

.:

..

J

•

•

Geyer, not wanting an unorthodox
...

~

man to perform his marriage ceremony for him, preached
his own sermon, had an elder read 1he Lu1heran..
rite, and
had a justice of the peace perform the civil marriage • .

1. See Concordia· Hi s torical Institute ~uarterlr XII, 8
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G~yer a_lso preached i~ other places than his own
co~gregat~on, for he made preaching trips t~ Milwaukee,
Freistadt,
Kirchayn,
a few miles southeast
..
. and Mequon,
.
.
of Freistadt, near Milwaukee. This fact did not tend to
improve the rel.at ions between :Missouri and Buffalo.

In

-----

fact, Geyer's ministry in Lebanon was one of the tho7ns

in the flesh of t~e Buffal~ Synod, for aftet t_hey refused
to keep up n?gotiations with the Missouri Synod, they
demanted as one . of the provisions
for a Benewal of those
.
negotiations that Geyer b~ removed from his congregation,

that his Saxon brethren recall him.

•

~ut M~es~uri never

complied with this wish .of the
. Buffalo Synod..
Geyer and his congregation, however, did not join

..

'
the Missouri Synod at its 9rganiz~tion
1n Chicago in 1847 •
.'
Geyer stated that the reason he and his congregation did

not join was
there was no divjne command f9r the
. ... ~"'because
.
, .
organization of a syn~d, . an~ t~t _the e~ple in Acts 15, whib
•

the constitution o_f )be 1:1~. Syno~ cij1d ~s a~ apostolic
example for the organization of a syn~d, really was no su~h
example.

Thus there is eviden~ _the ~~ar that the congre-

gation would lose its right~,. if . it were to join,synod.
But 1n 1850 Geyer b~came an adv~aory member of Synod, and
his congregation joined ~ 18 ~4., Geyeifi,u"t out the firs"t
1

German •Fibel" in Synod, or _German Erimer, which was . used
as a standard work for !Uasouri Synod parochial school••
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But in . 1860 Geyer received and· accepted a call to
Carlinville, Illinois • . Altho the General Synod had
occupi·ecl 'Ebe central Illinois field, Geyer.

\78.S

able to

intro&l.oc the old Lutheran liturgy here.
In 1876 he accepted a call to Sefbin, Taxaa, where a
large congregation of t onda had settled under Pastor~.
Kilian in 1855..

M.embel's . from this eongregation ~d also

from elsewhere organ~zod a Gert1an congregation also, and

it uae to this that Geyer was called.

Re served here till

his death on March 6, 1892.1

Strictly speaking, Geyer was really the first bona fide
Saxon pastor in Wisconsin, but sometimes he is not conoidered
the fir st Missouri Synod pastc·r there, because he did not
join Synod till 1850 and his congregation did not join till
1854.

The importance of the coming of Geyer can hardly be
over estima ted, because it pla1ted such an important part

in the Missouri-Buffalo relations.

It is tru~that the

account of his coming and his taking over the congregation
in Lebanon is very brief, bu'1everthel~ss important. GeF•r
~~v
did not SQ-lfhru
the opposition that Buerger did in Buffalo.

It is true that lator on there was dissention in Geyer'•
congregation, which ~o doubt caused him mallY' a headache,
and which resulted 1n several splits in the congregation.

1. For thl material on Geyer we have drawn .treel.y' . on
his bi~graphy in Der Lutharanflt, ,9, no. 5; as also on
Concordia Historical Institute ~uarterl , XII, P• 3tt.,
c . s 8 so ve y arge y ase on
article in
Der Lutheraner.
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But~his material is irrel9vant ·to our present topic, so
we shall paas over it with this brief reforence.

But the

one · important thing in Geyer's ministry is tha fact that
Gra·b au and. his Sy.aod refused to negotiate further with the
Saxons unless they would aall back Geyer.

But be.oaUHe

Geyer was a duly callad and ordained minister of the Go•pel,
Missouri. flatly re:rusod this demand.

r, ,. -1<,·(-t
i

'

'

f

.,

CHAPTER VII
But there was more trouble.

Krause had had some

diffiou.l t !es \Vhen he took over his ministry in Wisconsin,

and these difficult ia s certa1r1:1:r tvere not lessened by the

continuation of his ministry thara.

Krause was a man
.

.

"of a kee:a mind", but "of a sensitive, ~a.r ose temperamen't" ,1
possessed of an "unf.ortunate character", as Denef' calls it.

But ~n spite of this, matters went ala~ quite _well fP

-

1.844.

'Bu-t

vin that

't"ffi)

yea r disturbancea broke out, \Vb.ich

e ventually led a part of the congregation in FrtHstadt to

break away from Krause and join the Missouxi Synod.

A

p~rt of the congregation in Milwaukee did likewise.
Krause had the habit of bringing things into the
pulpit which did not belong there.

whe~ he became excited,

he would so old and rant, and vmuld use (.s~oh) expressions
2
vrhich cannot be excused, much less justified.
Toward
the e11d of the year _!§.44 Krause excarnrnnnit:ated two mernbelfa,.

-~

namely Johann SuelflQJLand Joachim Goetso~, who had recently
-··'.

-,

.

come from Germany and expresse~ their astoni~bment at subh

renting and raving on Araus~'s part, to _which they had not
.

tr

been ac·c ustomed in Germany.

. ,

'

Sine~ they expressed th~ir

surprise at the immoderate,· disagreeable, invectives and
unholy accusations of neresy which they heard tro·m the pw.pi~;

l. Concordia Historical Institute

~uarterlr,

II, 81

2. Wachende Kirohe, 55, 17

j
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they were placed under the ban by their pastor for being
agitator s. 1
Shortly before this Pastor Ehrenstroem bad emigrated
from Germany, coue to New York, and had taken over one
of the smaller congregations near .Buffalo which was ·
composed of people of the Grabau group.

Soon Ehrinstroem

became heretical, claiming among other erro•s that a
converted person had to be able to perform miracles as a

In 1845 Grabau sent a letter to

proof of his conversion.

Krause about t he apostasy of Ehrenstroem.
one of

.ii.
rause's
,..

Martin Krueger,

elders in Frtistadt
who had known Ehren.
~

stroem in Germany and who was • in fact, (1llite a good frie4d
of his, expressed himself that he "could not accord the
report full credence

••

for which reason he was placed
under ban by Pastor Krause." 2 Krause had made the announcet

~

•

me~t about Ehrenstroem .., s heresy 1n church one Spnday, and
.
after the eerv(cl in front of the church, Krueger said that
..
.
he could not believe this abo1-1t his tor.mer friend. Krueger
also expressed himself in like manner in the home of the
.

teacher.

'

When Krause heard ~bout 'this, he sent Krueger a

note, summoning him to appear before the pastor to be
instructed properly in this r~spec.t .

2. Ibid.

Krueger did not comply.
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Anothel' note .was seh:t, and al:so

,a

public summons.

~rueger

refused to be oalled on the carpet for his skepticism about
the Ehrenstroem report unless he would have the right to
defend himself before Krause.

But this right ~a~se ~efused
µ;,,,co#~ •v

him.

Therefore Krause put Krueger in't·o the ban, claiming

that Kuueger bad made himself guilty of the E.brenstroem
heresies and bad become a sec"tarian~ 1

Cer't~inly :Krause waa

~!~':1

not justified 1n m~·i n8 an excommunication like this without
even consulting the congrega:ti·on. abou·t ,it and without having
a just caus-e to ban ·a man.' l ·ike Krueger f.rom the Lord' a ~able.
And because of a few caa·e a .like this the relations between
the Buffalo Synod and the Missouri Synod were strained beyond
that poin"t where an amicable se.ttlement . of their dif.ficulilea
was possible.

For frequently in these eases of an unjust

excQIDDlunication by Krause, ' the excommunicated joined a
cQngregation of the llieso\ll'i Synod, Which only se~ved to
!,

increase the hard feelings between the two Synods.
-Krueger, after he wa·s excommunicated by ·Krause, joini4,
Geyel" ' ·s congregation in Lebanoli..

By 1845 Grabau had gained a few more pastors for hi•
wide-spread congregations.

Even among his fel~ow pastor• :

Krause did not ~eweiTe sttpport tar hia harsh and unwiJle

~

~

dealings· with his members, and•frequent1T his fellow pas1crs
~ep~im~ded him very sharply

for

1hose 'dnJust dea1.1ngs.

Because of the t..._ical and hi~rarchical actions of

---------------17-·
1. Wachende Kirohe, 55,
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irause, a ·major p9rt1on of the blame tor the increase 1n
stra.i ned relations bet·ween B.uffalo and KissouJ;"i mu.st be
placed on Krause.
, The congregatio~s in Frei~tadt and Milwaukee had evidently
hoped: for a settlement· of their tr~ubles at the first meeting

of the Buffalo Synod in ~une, 1845, in Freistadt and Milwaukee.
This w~s · the m~eting Slt which ·tm ~utfal.o S~od was organized.
Grabau, _lrause, von ~ohr, and Kinderma~ were th6 past'o rs
present, and besides ·.the. re were three lay delegates from
the Iiew York (.state) and Hµznberstone, Can.44-, congregations,
~

~

/

eight lay delegates from the Freistadt congr~gation, one
from llilwau.kee, and six from Kirchayn.
the people little hope.

But this Synod gave

----

Bvidently ·the · people had expected

that some of the Saxons would be . present too·. ~ . but 'ti.he

Buffalo Synod stated that they couia ·no~ . ~ve

~

negot~ationa

anymore with the Saxons because the latter ha.d sanotioned
the work of the "seatarian" · preachers .in Winonein and
2
Buffalo, namely Klu.ege.l, Geye~, .·and ,B~erge·r . ·
At this meeting of the Buffalo ·Synod some str~ng
langq.aga was used aga~st these ~astors.
record of this meeting:

We read in , the

•You ·mob-preachera1 .You lie round

about us l!ke ambushing wol•ea,
and. side with out poor
.
reealci trant ohurcn member.a.· ,You. ••• no't been called by
God;

you are blind leadors of t~e blind, candidates who eeelc

1. Second Synodical Report ~of Buffalo, P• 20
2. Ibid.
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after an office, or preachers who had formerly been 1n
office, but who did not know how to support themselves.
Turn about, and repent, and ~o not bring anymore blood and
damnation of sou.le over your headS•1
Furthermore, the ~uffalo Synoa said:
•fb.e Lutheran preachers in the state ot llissou.rl
who emigrated in 1838 under the bypoorit and tyrant
Stephan, ha•e been ~stranged from us ever since they
sent mob preachers into a few of our congregations,
and with these mob pfeaohers have strenghtened the
separatistic and bold sinners .and the robbers of
~eedolli (Freihei ts-Schwindle~) in their falling &DJ'
from our congregation~, especially under the ll'&text
that we did not rate the spiritual p~iesthood and the
freedom of the local ·congregations high enough in our
doctrinal statements.• 2
-

At this Synod, too, it was formulated as official
Buffalo doctrine that ordination wa~ divinely commanded.

3

But as far as straightening out the lli.fficultiea which
had arisen in its congi'ogntions, the Buffalo Synod accomplished
nothing.

From the synodical report _it seems that not eTen

an attempt was made to effect peace, ex~ept for admonishing
the Saxon pas•ors and thei~ own -members.
The Synod of 18'5 also drew u~ a

sent to the Saxons.

wr~ ting which they

Dated june 21, 1845, and mailed july 1 1

it contained~b.e tollowinB:
!he Buffalo Synod admonished the Saxona:

1) to retract their congregational eonatltuiion
1. Birst Synodical RepOl't of Buf'~alo, P•,
2. Ibid., P• 5

3. Ibid. P• 3
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(Kirchen-Oranung or Ge~eine- 0ranung) of 1839 and 1840;
2) to help them in maintaining the high level ot

the office of the ministry, over which office the Saxon.a
had given their congregations: a pap.istical righ't ot judgment
and investigation, according to their congregational
constitution; ·
3) that they had not sent a br·otherly ~l'itique

ot the

Hirtenbrief, but had ma~e it so ~ypercritical that they
had made themselves guil._ty <?f. '\he sin of rumor· monger·mg,
in as much as they did not prove actual f•lse do•trine, but
set fortn only their own opinions;
4)

to desis~ .from their loose doctrine of the call into

the ministry, because they teach that in the 14th Article ot
the Augsburg Confession onlT the call of the congregation,
but not the ordination of the church is necessary, an4 'that
only ~he first is of divine ordinance, but the se4ond o~
human institution; ·.
5) that they a4kn.owledge and -c onte.s• that the eDmination
of a candi48te 's ability to. hold off.ice, ,he oall ot the
congregation, anci the o rdina'tio.n acsoording to

a

till.

a, a

and Tit. 1, 5, to be perfor~ed by. OAe of the paators i.n
office, are all divinely comm.anded, and that whosoever
intentionally avoids these is to be considered a seotaria.n;
6) that 1pe7 admit ppenly that Geyet an&Kluegel are l.n
a pOsi~ion of sectarian sepa~ation from the true church an4

.

the existing offi~e of: th.e ministry, and that the)'8tor• 'they
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have been incorrectly called;
7) to exclude Kluegel from their church fellowship .1t
he would insist to remain 1n his sin, and to call Geyer out
of' 1."/ isc0nsin;
8)

not to use Luther• s writing ·to the BohemiUUJ as an

argument for the substantiation of their teachings on the
call into the ministry and on the office of the ministry;
9) to admit that they had ~inned in permitting iuerbringer

to officiate without ordination;
.10) to state whether they aade common cause :with the

sectarians in Watertown, Wisconsin, in their opposition to
the Dresden Cateahi·sm;
11) that it is wrong ~o let Klueg&l appear betor• a
congr1gation;
12) that it is a great offence which t~e Saxons had
perpetrated when ~hey sent, Ge·ye~, lO Wisconsin, whidl . na . U~.e
reason why the ·Saxons .were · not ._1n,1,ad to thia Synod. (•. • daaz

-

Sie den Geye~ na~h Watertown in ein tremdea Amt aandt6n, tat
Ursache gewesen, da'sz wir · S1e zu ·dieaer Synode nicht ein•
.

laden konnten. :•)

1

~-'-

This was al.so· given for the reason tor

bteaking off thei~ correspondence. at the time when they
owed the Saxons a le'tter. ,

-

A shori time after this trouble also arose in Krause's

llilwaukee congregation.

Wh«,n ho waa called

by

the Vliscouin

1. Bifth Synodical Report · of ~uffalo, P• 55
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settlers, it v1a£1 decided to build the paraonage 1n

Fl"eistaqt rather than in Milwaukee, since the majority ot
the members lived in Frtlatadt, and since the cost of
living was m~ch lower in Fi-eistadt than in Milwaukee.1
Krause had been preaching in Milwau.kee once every six
v1eeks.

Vlhenever he would go to llilwaukf4e, one of his

members would have to call for him.

KrRuse therefore

asked for a horse and buggy, saying that he bad to have a
more reliable means of transportation to Milwaukee,
.

especially since he hat intentions of preaching there more
often.

"The demand was doubtless somewhat arbitrarily

imposed, Rev. Krause being a man of the extreme type ot
.
2
'
.
clerital dignity."
~ November 1844 a meeting waa held

in Milwaukee to see what could be done for Krause's
transportation, but since only a few members were peesent,
nothin~ was aocomplislied nor deeid~d~ t~

jrause

appeared before the congregation and asked them to buy him
a horse and buggy, stating that if every member would contribute 3,J a week for 20 weeks·, the necessary amount could

be collected.

But the congregation could come to no

agre~ment in the ma't~er.

It is true that the Milwaukee

congregation was paying 8 dollars per t~ip for ~rause
at
,..
this time, which amounted 1io f64 a year.

3

fheretore it ia

somewhat bard to understand that they claimed. they could
1. Krause I s Chronicle

2. Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, etc., VIII. P• 29?
3. Wachende Kirche, 55, 17
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not bring up the $90 which Arause estimated a horse and
buggy would cost.

The congregation, therefore, gave

eviden•e of refusal to abide

by

the demands of their pastor.

But this refusal must be understood correctly.
Under Grabau's interpretation of the office of the
ministry, the c?ngregation was to oµey any wish o~ will
of their pastor, even if such were not definitely commande~
in Scripture, with the stipulation, of course,
that such
.
.
be not contrary to Scripture.

Theref~re, when Krause asked

his congregation for a horse, he considered this as a
definite obligation on his· people, and not as a ma tte·r under
discussion which could be debated as to its practicability.
Therefore when the congregation met, in ~ause's mind theee
,.
was no other possibility than that the congregation decide
that they buy him the horse as he had asked them to do,
and then to decide when and where this could be done.

Bu,

when some of the members balked at Kr~use's wish, the tug
of war began.

Krause ~ost ais temper a~d resigned his

pastorate in Milwaukee, but t~e resignation was not accepted.
No doubt the people wanted to see this t~ing thru to the end.
Instead of taking
everything
fro~
~rause,
the congregation
. .
.
..
.. 1,
\
~

asked him to come to a meeting where the difticultiea could
be discussed.

But ins1ea4 ot trying to smooth out the·

diffiou.l tfes by talking them

OTer - in

a meeting, -"rauae oame
'

for a service and rained forth t1r·e and briaston• · on 'the

11..4

co1:3gregation. .Aftsr the service A.rause ann ounced tbat Ul
those whc had voted against buying him the horse would be
suspended from communion.
Tha matter cau~ed q~ite a stir, not only in Kilrwaukee,

but also in Fr~ietadt, in the whole Bu.ffalo Synod, and also
somewhat in the Missouri Synod.

Some of the details of the

case have .~ot Qeen determinta defini,ely~ since von Bohrl
a~d Grabau, after investigating ~he ca.s~, , claimed that "the

congregation was most_ly at .fault, becaus~ a resolution
had been passea, as Grabau and von Rohr claj.med, lo ~'IV'
the pastor 'U;1.e n~cessary hor.se, whicn resolution was laier

rescind~d without Krause~s-consent, as Grabau and von Bo1:',r
claimed.

But K~dermann, ,,ho also. inyes.t igated the case,

claimed that the congregation never in the ftrst plaoe
passed areaolution of the kind which

claimed to have been passed.

Von

Rohr and Grabau

It would- be. fu~ile to attempt

to pin any defµiite amount of .guil' 1n this case on either
the congregati.o n or on, Kr·ause.

No doubt Krause was too

harsh in his demands a11.d in his danunciati.on of his people,
and no doubt the people were some~~t stubb9rn. " ·
Tb.e Freistadt cangregatiqn r .eprimand~d .Krause for his ·
··2

har ~h 9-ealings with their Milwa\µ:.ee breth,-en. . .No doubt
they did not do this . jus~ o.u t of pure sympatey, · but also
- ,.
- ·.
.
•·
1. Von Bohr·, having fed the se'ttlera to 1;' /isconsin,
then recalled ~o Bu.:ffalo by Graba~, who insisted that von
Bohr prepare . himself for the ministry • . At'ter some trainiaB
in Grabau I s m~ist.el' iel ., r.a inJng scho.o l-, wb,ic~ was at tint
a private project of Grabau and his congregation, von Bohr
be·came pastor of the congregation in Humber stone, Canl.c1a,
just across the border ·. from Buffalo, where soma of the Gra~u
immigrants bad settled.
·
·2. Jl;inutes of Trinity congregation, 1Ulwaukee, Nov. 27 ,
\

, nr::r.

~

wa•
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because by this time the ire of the Freiatadt people
had been thoroughly aroused by Krause's harsh dealings
and autocratic actions.
This question of whether or not fo buy ~rause a
~~

hoBse, later called· the •horse-atfair• and the "horse-lie•,
\78.S

the caus& that brought matters to . a head in Milwaukee

an4 in Freistad~.

Because the mat~e~ could not be settled

peaceably, Clrabau came to Wis1onsin 1n 1846, shortly aner

Aacension, to attempt to restore" peace once more.

Fitst

a meeting was held in Freistadt to establish peace betw•en
Krause and the Freistadt congregation.

Afte• the congre-

gation promised to flrgive and forget, they asked Grabau
to have Krause removed and to be supplied with anot)t•l"
pastor.

Grabau told them that· at~er they had made up, such

a request was totally unOhristian, but he though' he might
be able to lall Krause to his ministerial college in Buffalo,
but stated tha1: first he would ba'(e to consult with hi•
congregation ,bout this.
While Grabau was in Wisconsin, Kindermann, who bad often
opposed the autoeraoy of Krause, and had also admonished

J.u,(,...;:,u

·~

him to(treat)his people(wit~ a more charitable and Christian
spirit, again tC?«:>k the o.pportunity to try to make Krause

see his mistakes, but to no avail.

Grabau also went to

Milwaukee to ·s ettle matters there.

Krause ac1m11ted no

mistakes, except U1at his manner of condo.mning the llilaukee
congregation tor not bU,7ing him a horse might bave been a
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little caustic, (an understatement, to be sure} but as to
the content of his sermons which he had preached against
his people he retracted nothing.

All the Milwaukee member,

but one were then willing to close the matter by forgiving

Kraaae.

When the Freistadt congregation then reiterated

its desire to have

Krause transferred, Grabau replied that

such a request vras wiChristian, and that it was entirely
out of place to bring that· up again when all things had
y,4\

,1ready been settle4 in ~ d t .
Largely on account of this answer of Grabau, tl:B whole
matter was blown wide open again, and it only became worse
instead of better. ·
Finally about half of the Freistad~ congregation would

no longer attend 1..rause~·a services. They dellared themselves
'
-.
free tram.Krause's leadership and from the Buffalo Synod,
and started to conduc~ their own servio1s.

The first

sepa~ate service was held, accoad1n, to Krause, on Nov. I, ../""
1
1846,. the 22nd Sunday after Trinity.
A part of the
Kilwau.kee congregation likewis, refus~d to attend Krause's
services and started their own~

1. Krause's Chronicle

CHAPTER

VIII

But these people who had broken with Krause were
really serious, for in 1847 we find them at the organization
meeting of the Missouri Synod in Chicago, placing their ·
case before the new Synod
for an opinion on their action. / ' /./
.
, /

The tv;o parties who had separated from Krause in Freistadt
and Milwaukee sent two men, J. D. Bewersdorff and

c.

Kauffu.ng, as delegates to present their cause to Missouri.
On /ednesday, A-pr il 28, the· matter was brought up before

the session, and

a aommittee

Krause bad been ~nvitGd

was assigned to investigate.

to

attend this llissouri Synod

convention, but he refused for several reasons:

l) because

the other pastor6 of the Buffalo Syno,d had not been
properly invited;

2)

because the Missouri Synod had

invited Grabau to the preparatory meeting in Ft. Wayne in
1846, and Buffalo claimed that .this vra,.. singling
out one
'
.
man so as to attack him separately, and that therefore,
'

.

.

3) t here would be no witnesses, and 4) because the Buffalo

Synod had already in 1845 declared that there could be
no more negotiations ~til the "mob-preachers" had been
recl.lled by U~.e Saxons.1
'
The

question was placed before the committee by

these two delegates whether those who had separated tram
Krause could with a good oonscience call antther pastor.
On lla7 3,

'the 0011111lt'tee reported b·etore the session 'that the

1. Second Synodical Report of Buffalo, P• 19
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two delegates had presented documents which ezplaine4
in detail the dealings with Kraaae, and that they had
orally explained other details which wer• necessary for
understanding the whole affair.

The comm.11it•e reported,

that, since. they had no .reason ; to disbelieve any of the
statements .o f the two dele~te((I, its decision, arrived a't
on the basis of the facts ~nd information presented to it,

was as folloi:,. s:
That Krause had taught false doctrine in respec't
to the following:

1) of the Church he teaches that the pastor and the
elders of a congregation are the Church, and whatever the
pastor would order, even if i .t was without the consent ot
the congregation, was the law of the Church;

the Lutheran

Church, furthermore, is a visible church outside of whioh

.

nobody can be waYed;
2)

.

Krause feaches that he who breaks a ~hurch reauia-

tion is not only not a meaber of the parish any longer, bu1
is also not a Lutheran;

likewise Krause teache• _1iha1i he

severs his connection with Lutheranism who does not give
credence to the reports of the clergyf

l

·

3.) in respec't to the doctrine of the ministry, he
,

held false do•t,·in• when he refwupd to give his 90.Dgl'egation

an audience when 1hey 1ook him

10 ta.1111. for seTeral seraon•

1. "den sogenannten Acten der Kirlhe, d. h. den
Ptarramtlichen Beriohten, nicht Glauben beia~ase•.
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which he had preached.

He also claimed that the physical

blessings of his congregation were dependent on his
intercession, for he said, if he wouldlnot pray for his
congregation, they wouldJtec~ive worms anapmpty straw
instead of wheat, scorpions instead or calves, snakes
I

instead of pigs.

He

also claimed that all~those who had

not condoned his teaching and who had separated from him
were damned;
4) in respect to exQommunication he gave evidence of

false doctrine, for he excommunicated a man
of "M. Kruecher 1•

(

by

the name

sic1) because he had not immediately
.

.

given credence to a re1Jort of Rev. Grabau, which r·epor"ta
are called "Kirchenacten";

furthermore he refused to
..

.

give communion to those who had not agfeed to give him
~90 which he had demanded, without listening to any other
.

.

possibilities, for buying a horse.

.

Ii'urthermore he would

~.,.,,,_"a;;./"'- .. I

-

always excommunicate someone with.out 6he opinion of.J the
congregation~

He declared excommunications

(;fe;y people

who were not even members of his congregation.

And he

refused to perform the marriage ceremony for a member ot
Geyer's congregation unless this member would declare that
congregation~ a sectarian body.

Aa soon as a large pa•t ·

of the Freistadt congregation protested against Krause'•
dealing with the Milwaukee congregation, he declared tili•
; ,. ~,,. Cr
Freietadt group unworth7 of the Sa~rament, _unless t~ey(would
make) pllblic confession.

Finally, he has "tul'Z1.ed awa7 troa
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the baptismal font at leas, fout persons on account of thia
. l
h o~se a.1.~ra,.r.
Krause was charged with many more misdemeanors and
false doctrines by this committee on the basis of the
evidence presented by these t wo delegates.

There was,

however, some misunderstanding
betv
1een the two
parties
'
.
.
.
(Krause and the opposition) which was b~eugh.t out in later
investigations, and it seems that some of the accusations
brought up

by

the t wo delegates against Kraase were not

checked for authenticity by the Missouri Synod committee.
Vithout condoning any of the false doctrines or practices
of Krause, i t mus, be admitted that a little maliciousness
was evident in the a ccusations made to the Synod.

But one

can hardly blame people for becoming .somewhat bitter after
they had been under Kr1~se' s th~b for a few years.
~ven tho there was great animosity against Krause, and
even tho the Missouri
Synod did not have
all the information
.
.
available •bout all the eharges
against Krause, so .that
.
.
later investigations show that they too made a few mistake•
in their decisions~ neve~th~less .Krau.se' s

correct in the basic princip~

(op« ~it1~~ ~ )

of their opposition, and

~ (/;,<~ '

ntrt ~ore than sins of weakness can be charged against th8Jll 1
t

•

I

~

•

•1

whereas Krause bad been driving souls to hellI with his
free use of ex.communicat_ion, e!en as Lu.ther a.ccused the
papacy of doing.

2·

1. Translated freely from the ••rat Synod14al Beport
of Missouri.
2. Luther's Works, st. Lou.is edition, 19, 902 ~.
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The lli nsouri Synod commit tee than issued the
f ollowi ng opi11ion on the case:

"That Mr. Bewersdorff

-

and ~r. Kauff ung a 11d thuir brethren who have delegated
them, hav~ not only the right, but alao the holy du~y to
avoid Rev. Krause as a dangerous haretia and an obs'tinate
sinner, ,and that they bo concerned about getting a faithful
shepherd ~s soon as possible."1
It seams t~t the Missouri Synod did not have any
sp ecial as to grind in deciding this caae, for they made
no recom~endations to the .congregations
as to whom they
.
.
should call as their pastor, but that they merely considered
the report s , weighed the evidence, and passed their judgmBnt.
Mi s soutt t ulked only after it had been asked to do so by
t he de l cga t a S :fr OM t he

t ~IO C ongr ega t

fons ! , sp t ~67"/ Canll~t
,1 <-G, t,< (,,_, ~, , ,,

z. .,.

etr , 1
I,."'

-t&~
"

,,

be ac cused of t al.lt.1.n.g out of turn. (Nor_ can they be· accused

of butting into someone else's business when they deUi with

.
/~.,,~c.~b,/
this case), because Kindermann, who was also thoroughly (fed,7
./

u~ wi ·U1 the way Krause carried on, had ad.vised these people

to seek an opinion from som• source outside t~e Buf~alo
Synod, so as to

oe assured of an

impartial judgment.

But it

must be kept in mind that at that time the synodical
or ganizatio~s y,ere ~uch lo~ser than they are no;t, because
of the ract that · they had Just been 9rgan1z.N.

Under

presen~ c·on~itions"'I one· synod w~ulcl hardly attempt to try
1. First Synodical Report of liios ouri, (1847)
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the .i:S
,, uffalo Syn od, drawn up 1n
their se~sion a't Buff alo, !IT . Y., in 1848, a .s;a111st the
TJ:i..e whole rebuttal

o:r

opinion of the Mi s'souri Syno~. in the K.rause case, passed
at Chicago iri 1847', 'c onsists of 9 page s, but it is so ·

wor t hles s froni 'tlie historical s t andpoi11t t hat the~e is
noihir..g gained by go1ng thru the mater'ial in detail here.
Buffalo merely coritradi c1s t he llissouri judgment• without
~ offering historical procSf for their cont radicting opinions.

It is to be noted' t hat whenever Buffalo wanted ~ rebuttal
again~t Mi s souri from one

or

their member·s

or

the Milwaukee

or t he Freista dt congregation, they alway s asked those

who were very loyal to ~1,. ·a u·s~.

1

This i's brought out in

their l ater recorde; when Krause uas a persona non grata
in .liuffalo, a't which time tt.e ' Buffalo Synod could dig up

·~

enough evidence frcm men who had not adhered · fanatically
to Krause at t h a time this case had app'e ared before the

Missouri Synod in 1847 and was refuted in Buffalo 1n 1848 1

enough evidence and\statementa to put Kr-e.use into a very
bad light, to vindicate Missouri's judgment on most of

these points, and to make · their own rebuttal of 1848
.
1
a ppear as biased 'and unhistorical.
Kraus~ was 1.ater
condemned by Buffalo for practically the same reasons for

which Missouri atta·cked h i m ~ a l r e a ~

1. See ·Third and Fourth Synodical Reports ot Buffalo

-
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The two congregations in Freistadt and Milwaukee,
1

having declared thems'eives free or Kraus·e's· tyr~nIIY',
..,

'

resolved that if at' any time one or' the othel'
ot . the
.

congr·ega tions ~hould independently call a pas tot t then

.

'

the, other congregation ivould pay habt the expenses in

1
obtaining 1:·he pastor, no matter· who he might be.
.
..
In the meantj:me· Krause we·n t oh as · the pastor of' the

small group of followers. who remained faithful to him in

Freistadt and Milwaukee.

.

.

'

.

~ause s congregation in Freiatadt

,.,

(

must have dwindled down to a very small number, since tor
some services ·t he c·o llection could be figufed only in
.

.

was

pennies, and a colledtion of several nollars

rare.

In both cases tba:t part of' the congregation which broke

,

with ~reuse kept the church building, but the Freistadt
group kept only haif ~th~ church land.
.

a ,1hlle after the break, but

Krause stayed fOJ'
.

in Ma7 ~1848 he received a

cail to !!a~s.v ille, Ifl Y., which he a c cepted_t?n. J~y
•
•
<
'
2.
!§., On Septembel' 3 he held his t.aztewell sermon. Re

was no doubt glad· to leave i!'/ i~consin, since "the "work ther·e
had become distasteflll

td him •

. · . Krause •·s suceessor· 'in Fteist.adt 1li the ·. Buffalo Synod.
congr·egaiion was Rev. Friedri'ch J'acob Mueller, often referred

to as •Pfeiffer• Mueller or Oboist :Kueller, since ha hat
'

. 1. ·TriniV Minutes, -atlwaukee, April, 10, 18'8

2.

Krause·•=tt Olu'onicl.e
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been an oboe player in a military band in Germany before
.
'
.
he emigrat~d with Grabau. His connection with Grabau and
When von .~ohr ~s th.e Captain ot

von .Bohr is as follows:

~he Kaiser A.lexand~r reg~ent of the German _army.,_ llueller

was an oboe player in the regimental band.

After von

Rohr was d~.scharged . from_ the army by General von Thi~le
on Feb. 10, 1837, for his opposition to the ~russian Union,
Mueller followed hi.DJ out of the army ~ecause of sympathy'
I

'

•

•

Ku~1ier assisted von Bohr 1n

with von Bohr's -conviction$.

freeing Grabau fr~m prison in Germany, emi~ated wit~ them,
too~ his theoloi:;~cal training und~r ~abau in the co~lege
in Buff alo, and became a pastor in the Buffalo S~oi.1
-

.

,;

.

llueller carried on in the tradi~ions of .Krause 1n Freiatadt,
. '
altho probably not quite as
sever~ly as Krause had done •
. ..
~

Martinsville Krause labored . for a few ~onths, when

he got into diUiQulties wi,h, the. congregation .th~re, and
'

•

•

, '

i

-

••

It ' seems t)?t
.
.a ,e~i1,ng of ,r_u st~ation
.
took hold of him so completely tba,. he lost .a ll inte,est
also with Gr.a~au.

:

.

.

'

in his
work,. tor he ,h ad any... numbe~. .ot complaints.
to make.
.
.
He complained
1:bat hi~ co.pgregation.
- waa not.. pa7.ing him
.
.
.
~

~

enough, that he .sho~d have~ new ~arsonag~, and th:a,t h•
was sick and his congregation~ efu.. ed to do aomething about
'

L

~

•

J'

0.

I

~

•

o

#

•

•;

o.

it, and ~ina~ly h:e said that_ he w~ted to leave and _go back
to Wiscons.i n. . ~ llay 185,0 he let.t .Martins.v1lle ~ttar he
1. Wisconsin llagazine of History, March. 1935, P• 25l ~ft.

...
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he ha~ aroused the ill feeling

or

Grabau.

application to join t he Mi s souri Synod,

ile then made

In November he was

back in Wisconsin to str~ighten out" all the difficulties
with his former charges in Freistadt and Milw~uke·a.l
Krause appeared in a meeting of the Milwaukee congrega tion, in whic~ the points which the Missouri Synod had
.....

charged against. krause in 1847 w~re d~~cussed.

Altho we

have to keep in mind t~t in this meeting it was Krause's
intention to make it possible for him to get into the
Missouri oynod, and therefore all the charges against him
would

have to be straightened out, yet the record of this
'

meeting aheds some light on .the Kr~use complications, and
therefore we shall here §ive the gist of the minutes.
Krause had been
accused of teaching
that the pastor
..
~·
and the elders are the Church.

This, Krause ~plained,

was to mean only that ths
pastor and the elde1'_.. r·e p~eaented
.
.
the local congregation.

The explana·U~n

\was ae·e ep1e4.

2) Krause had been accused of teaohing that the church
is a visible churctJtoutside of which no one oan b _e s.a Y_.e d.
Krause said that he had meant the visible body of people
.

.

.

who had organize,d and w:ho c_o ngregated to hear the rl_o rd o~

God and to receive the sacraments, but tba.t in respect to
the fai~h of the indiviOual it was really an invisible
church.

Krause admitted that he had gone too far· in thi•

point.
1. Krause's :Ohronicle;
Uilwaukee, Nov. 27, 1850

Jlinutes of Trinity congregation·,
__.---~-
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. 3) Kre~ se had been accused of t eaching tha1 whoever
broke a regula tion of the church, was no real Lutheran • .

Krause explained that this had been a privateiy made
stat ement

on

his par~.

4) Krause had been accused of not being will.ing to

listen to his col:18r13gation, when the matter. of buying him
a horse had caused a rupt~e 1n JiUlwauk~e. ~ rause adm.i·Ued

that .he .should have consented
. to holding a meeting o~ the
congrega~ion to discuss the matter of buying the horse and
of his caustic_ e~rmon whiab: he prea~hed _because the ·congregation had refused to buy him the _horse.
5)

Krause bad been a CC\lSed of teaching that . the

physical blessings of his congregation depended on his
int erc ession.

Krause .admitted. th.at ha had go~e too far in

this, but emp.paeized that he had no intention of teaehing

that the blessin gs of his . congregation
.
. .., were dependan~ alone
on his intercession.
6) Krau1:1e had been ,acoused ~f . teaching that all those

who did no~ agr~e with his teachings we~e hereiioa.

Krause

explaine~ that ~hen he spoke of his teachings he meant. only'
. .,... . .
.,
the
and doctrines, but he admitted that
. correct
.
. teachings
. :
he should .h0.v~ omitted s.uch expressions and permitted ~he
Word to work al.one.
7) In respect to the excommunication of Mar·U.n K.l'uepl',
.

"

.

'

Krause .a dmitted that he had sinned and 4ealt *njustly.

1,S

8) In respect to the ~horse lie•, Krause admitted

that he had himself been the cause for the separation in
his Milwaukee congregation, and also in Freistadt, since
in both cases it was· du.e to this »horse affair", and that
he had sinned in t bis that lle made t he announqement to the
Milwaukee members that nobody who had vot ed against buying
him the horse would be admitted to the Lord.'s table, and

that he had kept t wo persons frOIµ ba ptism because he had
insisted that first they retract .their . vote
. against b117ing
him the horse.
9.) Krause had been accused of not asking the congre-

gation for their ~pinion in excommunication cases.

Krause

explained that t he congregation
had be~n. asked,
but probably
.
.
.
in insufficient a way, so that most of ·the members could
,

only consent to t~e excommunication by remaining silent.

10) About his excommunication of Walt her and the
,'

•

I

Silesiane in Burr.,io, Krause explained t hat rlaltner ~d.
not be~n excommuniaated ,f ormally, and that he was sorry
about the Silesian excommunication.
11) Krause had been acaused of refu.sing to 1)Brform
'

the ~rriage ,eare~onr for a member of ~ayerAs .?o~regation
unless this member would first declare Geyer's congregation
...
to be a see~arian, heretical congregation. Krause explained
.

.

.

tnat the reason he had ,erused
to perform
this ceremony
.
.
was oeoause neither one of the couple was a member of hi•
.

.

cb.ur~.

.

'II

1J9

12) Krause' a Freistadt congregation had protested
I

against Krause s treatment of the Milwaukee oongregation
n

in respect to the horse affair.

The Freietadt congregation

apologized for this.
13) Krause had been accused of teaching - that a marriage

perfenmed by a civil officiai was· no marriage {was a •sau-ehe")
Krause -denied havlng said this.

The

<D

ngregat ion admitted

that this aould not be sufficiently proved.
14) A charge had been brought against K~aue 1n
resp dct · to the doctril'le of elec1rion.

Krause :sai4 he di.d

not reaa.1 1 having made the statement v1hich was charged

against him, but if he had, he was sorry.
15) !Ussouri -had charged Krause wi 1:·h making hi• ·

new members subscribe to the Hirtenbrief.
that he had done 'th"is ·up to 1841.

Krause admitt,d

About the· accusation

that the Buffalo S'ynod· condemned all those 'as here~icaal
sectarians· who didno·t subs'crib8' to the Hittenbrief', Krause

explained that t.h is wat( deduced from the fact that the
Buffalo Synod had· -once made a statement like that which

had never b'e eh retract-ad.
16) Krause a·am1 tted ·that his ranting ·and sc)lolding

from the pulpi"t was sinful.
17) Kra~ae admi'tt~d that he ha& sinfully -blll"denec1.
the · aonsc1en·c ea -of hi"a peo-ple ·with 111·s demand that they ·
buy hiJD a- bor.se. · ·.

. 18) Krause had sued the congregation for his salary.
The congl'egation admitted 'that they had been uncharitable
1n ccmnection with the lliWau1t.

....

19) Krause admitted that he had heeded rumer monger1

-

( "auf Ohr enbla eaer gehoer t 11 ')
20)

Krause had ·been accused of delivering false

testimony before court.

A part of · the congregation had

locked the church doo~, which was discussed in court.
Kl'ause had been asked wha ther he

knw'9 wbo

had the key ~o

A.
the church, whereupon
.
,_rause said he did not know. When
he v1as ask0d again, he said one of the elders had the key.

Krause admitted that in the excitement of the cross-exami-

nation by the 1..,-ers, :h1s statements ~ay ha•e sounded
somewhat contradictory.
21) A certain teachar · Neitzel had accused Krause ot
the above.

Neitzel's accusation was throvra out as being

insufficient.

22) Krause had been accused of spittini on a certain
individual whon ~his pe rl:K>n came f'or private co.n:fession.

The corJ.gtegation aoknowledged that this charge was being
.

'

.

ffiade alone by _Bew~dorff, who was challenged to submit
proof if he could.
23) Before the split in lUlwauk.ee, certain elders

had conducted reading services. when Krause uas no1 able
to come • . When Krause found that these elders were too
radically oppose~ to him, he 'd id not let them 6onclu.ct
services an,ymore.

In this connection he had been ~baril4

with ·deposing elders withQut the consent of the congregation.

.
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Krause ad.mi tted th.at he shoul·d at least have spoken t

O

the

men involved before he deposei them.
24) Krause had been accused of being fatalistic in
respect to the thraataning split in his congregations.
had been accused of preaching "a split must come".

He

Krause

admitted this and apologiBed.
25). Krause admitted that he had sinned when he forsook
his Silesian congregation.
26) Krause admitted that he had sir..ned when he
excommunicated his former Silesian congregation in Buttalo.
27) Krause volunt~ered to pay back to his former
congregation the money for passage which they had given him,
sin ce he had forsaken them.
Krauso also published a confession, in which he

declared his separation from the Buffalo Synod in the
following words:

wThru the grace or God I h,ave now come to
the realization that the German-Lutheran Buffalo
Synod, or ·which I was a member up to September of
t his year, takes an incorrect · stan4 in respec't to
the &.oc·trines of the ·ministry, the call, the
spiritual priesthood, and also in respac't to Cbriatim.
liberty. The Synod errs also in practice, nam•ly
in respect to church go.,ernment, the ban, en uroh
r~gulatio,ns, ·and the relation of the pastor t.o
his congregation; wh·i oh ·all was set forth at
first by Rev. Grab&u in his. well.known Hirtenbrief,
and later on was defended by him, by my'selt, and
by the other pastors df that Synod, againist the
interesting ralutations issued by ihe pastors
Loeber, Walther, and Keyl •. This we can see
especi~lly trom. Rev. Loebfr's writing: The Hlrtgbrief or ·Rev. Grabau eta.• and from the Second
S'yn.odical letter of the ~uffalo Synod fr~ , the yea~
1. This is the collection of correspondence exchanged
between Uissouri and Bul.falo, starting with\the Hirtenbri•~,
cause4 to be printed in book form by Loo her, and used •• a
source in various parts of lb.is paper.

...

.
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. 1848, pages 99 to 147.•
· In contrast to this the honorable German
Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and other ltatea
has given evidence .of its orthodox position in
both doctrine and practice~ bu~ its statements, wnibh.
were based on th~ Word of ~od and which agreed
with the Confessional books, were inimically turned
back by the _Buffalo Synod and also by me, as the ·
Second Synodiaal letter of 1848, printed in 1850,
suffieiently shows.
.
Since the Word of God commands to avoid
unrighteousness : c2 Tim. 2; 19) and tb seek the
way of truth (Pe. 119, 30), I have declared myself
separate from t~e Buff~lo Synod, after I had recognized thru the grace of God the ar·r ors in doctrine ·
and practice to which the ministerium of this Synod,
to which I belonged t1;1 September of this year,
held, I have . detlared myself free from the errors
and the animosity in which I had stood over against
the honorable· Synod of Yissouri, after · ! had
acknowledged such ·e rrors and· animosity, and apologized for th~. I ' hereby opebly apoloKi,ze before
God and _tne church, confess honestly that I adhere
to the doctrine, confession, and faith of the Ev.
Luth. Synod Qf Missouri, Ohio, etc. and wish that
many mo!'e might recognize 'the trwt h 'to be fr'eed by
it from hwnan regulations in all things, which
pertain to faith ~~d saln.tion.
God be thankd'4for His inexpresaible grace,
which He has sh~ to me. May He preser•• me
·
unto ' the end, ou.~ of pure gra~e and mercy. Amen.
Detroit, Dec. 5, 18~. (Siff~d) Leberecht
Friederich Bhregott .ltrauae.
•
,_
...
For a while ih«n ~raus~ ser~ed a ~harge near Detroit.
But things
did not go well
·here either 1 so he left. _In.
.
"'
.
this case his c~ngrega:Uon seems to have been s.t fa~t, .
.

.

however.

In 1853 then he- went back 'to Germany and 'tbl

Prussian Uni~~~ r.eturned to._·Ame~i~a
membership wi 'th : the Buffal uQ Synod

_/i~ini

again.

and took_up

·

Krause retra~~ed everything he had said and written
·-----1~ Der Ly.Sheraner, _Dec~ 24, 1850

2. "-ohend• Kirche • 55, 24
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in favor of Kissouri and against uuffalo. In an
"
article in the Inrotmatorium1 Krause wrote:
. "In the year 1850 tho undersigned put out
two wr.itines enti1led •1>riesterherrschaft und
Seelenlalach'tschaf't" and •Das enttleekte Geheimn1s
der Bosheit11 • The rein the Lutheran pastors J". A. A.
Grabau, J. G. von ~ohr, and Fr. Wi_n kler are set up
as those who stand contrary to the Word of God 1n
doctrine, pl"act ice,' · and life, and who burdened
their co~gregations, an~ the two first oneE as those
who had established themselves as~minist·erium and
had persecut ed me and forced me out of office.
Thru the mercy of God, ' however, I ·have come
out of my blindness which in thos e writings had taken
the place of the tr,uth and of a humble knowledge of
myself, to a k'onw:ledge of the trl1th and to repen.·
tance·, and I. herlwi th recant publicly those writ inga,
and admit them to be sarcastic, and I admit that the
judg111111d which the honor·able .liU,talo Synod passed
in this connection in 1851 is correct.
I take
as incorrect the apology which I
made to the Milwaukee mob, ~hru which my dism~ssal
by the mob.a in Freistadt and Mil11&ukee was justified
and the vvil action of the Missouri Synod of 1847 .
was substantiated, and thru ·which those 1',njustic6s
wers justified.
.
.
· In resoect to the open confession I made ·to
the lli•souri Synod and the praise of that Synod, this was but the result of my being blinded by
the enemy, as also the unjust m~nner 1n ~hich I
accepted the installation into a mob-office by
the Missourians, for the purpose of working against
the ~uffalo Synod. Since :now tb.ru my acknowledgment· of my excommunication thru public penance I haT•
been ,reconciled with my Synod ll?ld with mt chure!b.
ministerium, I want to confess that I am sincerely'
1torr7~ to ·haye qst suspicion ·on ihese atorementioaecl
servants of Christ and to have offended them, and
I beseech· them as also the· orthodo% Lutheran· Church
to forgive me tor the sorraw and offence I have
caused.
· .
·)lay Go• the Lord help me that I may wake and
pray, th.at· I may become and r ·emain fai tbtul and
. humble, .and asrve Him accordi.ng to His will to m..,-

_,ok

end.

·
·.
·
Ne..- W•lJ.mow; April 14i 1856~

·· · L. F. B. Krause.•

...
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In 1856 Krause went to Minnesota as one ot the
pioneer· pastors there, organizing St. liar tin' a

congregation in Winona.

After a year he left, to

join the Illinois .Syr10d, then returned fo Winona
from 1861 to 1864.

1

In 1862 he in. cooperation with

Wier, who in 1852 was pastor -~ Uartinsville, N. Y.,
another pioneer in Minnesota, founded th• Concor·dia

Synod of the West.
finally went

'b'.)

2

.

Later he joined the Ohio Synod, and

Australia, where he died, in charge of

a unionistic congregation.

3

In Freistadt the Buffqlo Synod congregation continued
side by side with the Missouri Synoct congregation at
least almost up to the turn of the century'1 4 and in

llilwaukee the Buffalo Synod congregation continued as
St. Paul's, now on 28th and Wisconsin, and the liissouri
Synod c~ngregation, keeping the original name of
Trinity,

5

is located today at 9th and Highland.

Statements made to the effect that the name of the
original co·ngregation\in Milwaukee was St. Paul's are

contradicted by Krause, who, as the first pastor, should
be in a position to t.ell us what the name was.
that when

It is true

st·. Paul's was incorporated it bore that name,
.

but it was not incorporated till 1852.

6

1~ Concordia Historical In·s titute uarterl
II, 81
2. a h•
e, esued by the
o ea tan Oonferenoe,
Jlosinee, Wieconsbi, XIII, no. 7, P• 8; see al.so the Synodioal
reports of this Synod, which are quife rare. One waa found 1n
tha library of Dr. L. Fuerbringer, St. Louis, Ko.
·3 . Faith-Lit•, op. cit.; Q,H,I, Quartar1x, op. oit. supra.
,~ Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, etc., VIII, 298
5~ Krause's Chronicle
6. See vol. 1, Religious Societies, P• 2~,(0ffioe ottth;
B.e gister ot Deeds, Milwaukee County, Wiaconain departmen
.. _

_ _ . _ .a. .. - - - '

°

....

1S5

After the original congregations in Freistadt and
:Milwaukee had .s p·l i 1 •: :the Missouri p.ar:t in both places got

together to call their own pastor, namely ~rnst Gerhard
Wilhelm Keyl, who was at that time pastor in Frohn&, ~issouri.

It was decided t hat the pastor himself decide,
when he would
.
.
1

arrive• where he would live, in Fr6iatadt or in llilwauk.ee.

·1.• Uin\J,tes .of Trinity congregation, Milwaukee,
Sept. 13, 1848
.i.

,: . ..

• 9' ~

.\

'I

CHAPTEB IX

.

. · But with the split of these t .wo ,important congre-

J

gations the Mis so~i-Buffalo dispute was far from being
settled.

f

Ins,ead, of . the m~ tter being _settl~d thereby, .

conditions only grew wor~e.

!lissouri had .gained anoth~r

important foo*hold in an all-.i mpoi,tant r.;e1d, a1:1d with 1t
Missouri grew in importance . and pf,estig~.

I

.But Buffalo. had
. I:
lost not only a solid beachhe~d to Missouri in this

I

important Wisconsin territory,. bu~ had lost face also, whi9h
was probably a much more serious loss than is often eua- .
pected, for it was mudl. more painful to Buffalo than the
amputat~on _of.- a part ,of i ;ts 1eri:itory and than the split ot

two of . its -bes~ 90,ngregatioA~•

After this the battle was

resumed ·wi11?- renewed Vi{'OI', ~d also
ness o~ the .part qf_B.utfalo.

~ th

redoubl_e d bt tter~

Practically every year at the

Bufffl].o 1?ynod conv~ntions it was .considered one of the. m.o •t.
important . ta~s· to . refute what the ' Missouri-Synod had sai&,
and to attack the ~issouri bret~e~ on their most recent

~o,metime,s the ~~falo._ Synod would even wait with _

actions.

. ot. ~~eir_syno:lical reports for several montha·1

the pr~t-~

so that t~ey ·~ould _ge~ a rebu,tal of the _next Missouri

syn.Qdic~l ~epor~ .in o~ tne same printing.
But JllOra of the Saxons were now becoming involv•d in.

.
t~he· ·u:1ssouri_-Buffalo
di sputa.
.
.
'

The•• ·men were Keyl and

l'u~rbr inger ~:.S~ona: ~ L·o ohner, a Loehe man.
•.

.

..

-.

-

.... ·

.,

The

gre~t:es~~:.-~ t the·se no--doubt was Fuerbringer, but Keyl was the
. r.~; .., . ,

;

'
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\' /lar~a.
Ernst Gerha,rd Wilhelm Keyl was b~rn Kay 22, 1804, 1n
1
Leipzig, the second son in the family.
His father was
supervisor o~ tax collectors in Leipzig.

His mother

•• 1

passed a~ay very early.
musician.

Already as a youth Keyl was a good

received some of his a4ademic training at the

He

Nicolai ~sium in Leipzig.

w~s s , 111 quite young when

H6

he entered the ?niversity of Leip*ig to study theology.
After his graduation from the Univer-lty, lleyl
rather unexpectedly receiyed
each a
. . an invltation to. pr
.
trial sermon in Niederfrohna.

Soon after that, and st~ll

more unexpectedly
on. account of' th~ great
~versuppGJ" ot
.
,
'
.
. .
theological oandida:tes in Germany at that time, a.yi
received the call to that congregation •
•

'

,

"·

•

f

•

•

after Trinity, 1829, he preached his introdu~tory sermon.
One.of Keyl's parishioners later remarked that Keyl was
the tool in the hand of God to bring the ~park of faith and
pure doc't rine into their mid_."t. 2 Undoubtedly it was something rather unu~ual in the rationalistic Germall3"

time to hear an orthodox preacher like Keyl.

~

that

Consequently

there were m~ll3" people who faocked to hear Keyl from far an4
near.

But t~ru 'the influen.ee of s ·tephan, Keyl bac;am.e legal-

.

istio and hierarehioal, especially in his private cure of souls.

Keyl ha~ met Stephan 1n Leipzig in 1828, bu.'t for • tew

1. Koeat~ringf J. F.: Loban und Y
lirken des Ehr•, Ernst

Gerhard Wilh. Keyl, OOllcordia ·Publishing House, St. Louis, Ko.
l8.82J Der tu.iheraner, r~1. 28, p. 189 tt.
2! Koestering, Keyl, P• 23
3. Ibid., p. 30;

Lu.'theraner, 28, p. 189

3

Ill
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years th~ir connection was not •ery close.

But thru the

influeno~ of Stephan.is adherents, Aeyl was gradually also

'~

drawn into that close circle surrounding Stepha;n,.

Keyl

relates that Stephan urged. him to read Luther and th,
Confessions, but that his inte.r pretation of much of this
reading was warped .t hru Stephan's .in.nuance.
In 1838 Keyl emigrated with Stephan..

When the emigr1111ts

arrived in St. Louis, Keyl \iras the one who usually preaeh~d
to th~ but ~e would submit a11 his sermons to S~epban first
for approval. 1 ~hen the immigrants went to Perry County 1n
April,

ia~a.

K,ey1 went along and beoame the pastor in the

Frohna settlement.

But Keyl was far from iaalting a clean

break Y1ith the Stephanistio tenets when Stephan was d,;;poaed.

Keyl himself writes:

•stephani:am _had not left us with the

removal of Stephan from ou~ midst. I too held the Step~nistio
ideasN 2 for quite
Keyl labored in his Frohna
.
. a while.
.
'

congrega~ion ~ill 1847, when he received the call to the
newly organized congregations in Freistadt and Kil~ukee, _Wis.
Koestering s~ys that Key+ r~ceiyed the call 1n June, 1847,

3

but there seems to be a discrepancy here, since the minutes
o( Tr1nit7 . qonsregation 1n Kilwauk•e record 'that the call was
dated in August, 1847 (August 3, to be exaot).

The first date

seems too early when we consider that the congregations met
for the pul'pose

or

calling a pas"tol' only after the delegates

1. K~~s~~r,11:1-s, Kerl,', P• 55
2. Ibid., P• · 67

Ibid. P• 63
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'to "the Missouri Synod convention in 1847 returned, and the
latter date seems too l~te in view of the fact .that ~eyl
relates that he arrived in Milwaukee on Oct. 7, 1847.1
Keyl held his farewtli service in Frohna on the 16th
Su.~day after Trinity. 2 In ~is call it was stated that the
reason for the separation from Krause

was because Krause

was guilty of false docfrina and of an offensive lite, and

r!ould not respect the admonitions of the congregation nor of

1

·3

the ministerium.
Heinrioh Loeber.

Keyl's successor in Frohna was Christoph
4

After a _journey of 14 days, Keyl arrived in Kilwaukee
on October 7, 1847.
.

bot.I Saratoga.

5

He traveled from uhic~go on the, steam~

On the 19th Sunday after Trinity he held

his first sermon in Uilwaukee.
Keyl had marr,ied Amalie Walther, the sister ot

and

o.

c. F. w.

H. Walther, in 1836, who .bore him, four children, ot

whom only Stephanus Keyl, the later immigration missionary
.

lived for any l cnght of tima.

6

A.f'ter his first wite passed

away, Keyl married Catharina Popp in 184.3, who bore him two
children, one

or

whom died early.

After his second wite ba&

pa~~ed away, Keyl married Sophie Amalie Vogel in 1846, who

i. Ksyl's Tag~bu~h
2. Luiheraner~ 4) no •. !;

- 3. Koest~ring,

L·u.t.t:ieranel',

Koes.t ering, ~ . P• 65

Ketl 1 P• 67

5·5;

p. 3

5 •. Ke:,l ' s Tage. buch.

6. Lu'th&raner- 1 28, 190

1-'0

bpre him, 12 e~ildren, three sons and seven dauf~rs from
this marriage surviving their father.
But Keyl's work. in Wi~co?sin was n9t all a bed ot roses.

Beside~ . the diffipulties he I1aturally .encowitered
from Krause
.
and the Buffalo Synod because. th~t body classed Aeyl
as. a
,.
sheepst~a.ler, th.er.~ :were a. camparat;vely la~ge npmb~r of
other
men. in an around Milwaukee who were more. or .l ess
.
Lutheran, who also calla~d.
fol' Keyl. There
.
. . some difficulty
.
~

was Kluegel 's group,
.J!uehlh.ae~ser (later roundel'
of
. .
•·
. the
~

'

1!/ isconsin Synod), Dul1tz., Bomano,~ski., ~oggenbuek, who had
come fr an Buffalo .a nd against whom Grabau had already taken
•

~

•

• '·

•

•

•

.,I

•

..

up the battl.e.1 .:m.d several smaller .groups wbfich called "themse~ ves Lutheran
• .
I

After Xeyl bad c~me to Wisconsin, Q~a~au had st ill more
to object to in ~is fight aga1ns~ M~ssouri. Besides Kluegel,
; •'bi,t,fll
. :•· -· . ' .
.
/,,1.r..
v1ho had~epuqiale~. b.¥" ,the Sa~o~f!t but who~e a.c:ti~ity_G,abau

blamed .t-o,. the Sa¥ons, there was also Geyer, whom Grabau
demand~~ the Saxo~ call baek. o~~ of \'/iseon~in,_ !,>1:'.1,1 wbo bad.
been r _igh:tl.y Qalled and orda in~d, ·and .now al~o Keyl, mieh only

embittered
Qrabau ' all the more.
. .
.
.

Grabau
that Keyl
. insisted
.

had been. ordained by a do pose~ sohool teache.~ , A':2,Sust Lemke,
• •

•

.J

1

•

a.~hip

()~rptntor
• llartin
Bz:ulls (or Bruss), and 'tba t
..
.
.
therlfor~
Keyl's
mlnistry
was riot
s~rip~ural
not val~4.
·.
.
..
..
..

a11d by

~

,;

;

Therefore!·this was
.ano:ther chars1. .. aga~s't llissouri, whi•h
'
.

....
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Grabau demanded be straigh·t-ened out before the two synods
could wet together peacefully.
But the facts of the case are these.

Keyl was alrea~

ordained when he aame te America, but his ordination
certificate was in Latin.
German.

His call to Wisconsin was in

But the laws of Wisconsin demanded that a pastor file

a certificate of ordination written in English with the clerk
of the circuit court to be parmitted to perform marriage
ceremonies.

Consequently when Keyl ar~ived in Milwa~••, ·

the congregation· ma~e out such a certificate in English,
which was then signed by _the president (the s~ip carpenter
of Grflbau' s accusation) and by the se.e-retary ( the school
teacher who had been deposed by Grabau) of the congregation,
which document stated that Keyl was a duly cal-led and
ordained minister.

Therefore everything everything

was

I

in orclel' in respect to Keyl! s· ordination, and tm attacka.
8

which Grabau la1111ohed tor years afterwards cannot be substantiated.
Keyl~& certificate which the ccingregation made out for
him fo·r the .. purpose of filing with the clerk of the circuit

cou.tt reads ·aa followe:. -

"At a meeting ot the lutheran Congregation~ held/ at

their meetinghouse the 11th of November A. D. 1847. ·
The· meati~ was organ.ized ·by. :aho.eaing llartin Brua•
Moderator alld A. Lemke Secretary. ihe Uoderator theref'ore opened the mee"tb1g with pray~r and an appropria'ted
speecsh.
· On. motion the following preubl• and reaolu"tton,
.w~re. unanimously adopted by the meeting:
Whereas the lutheran Oongr·egation ot this and
Wa~hingtQn Oounty number a oyer 400 member·s , and wher°'•
no resul•r.t.T or·d ained amis'tel' ot oUJ' danomina tion does
resid• 1n this Territory, and whereas it is a part ot
our creed, .,tha1 in such cases the .Congregation baa full
po~e~· ~o ordain a Minister, th.ere~o••
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Res·o 1ved, That Brother w. ~eyl of this Town be and
,~e same is h•reb7 or~ained a Minister ot the lutheran
Congre~ation, conferring upon him all the power and
priviledg~~. which our creed alows to a Kinister ot the
Gospel.
·
Resolved, That the proceediAgs or tbia meeting
be signed by :the llodorator. and C1erk, and the same be
given to th~ Rev. W. Keyl~as his Ctedentials as a
regulary ordained of the lutheran Congregation.
The meeting was closed with prayer by the
Moderator. .
.
·
The meeting adjourned sine die.

llartin Bruss, Yoderator
A. Lemke, C1erk

I do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true
Copy of my Creden~ials of ordination.
In witness wher·eof I have hereunto set my name this
11th day ot November 1847.

It is now acknowledged by everyone th.at lfeyl really
had been . ordained long before this, and that this certificate
was only drawn up for the purpose of filing a copy with the:
clerk .of the court, and that Key.l was not thereby ordained,
even tho the language almost seems to indicate that.

But an

allowance has to be made for these pioneers who knew very
little English at this time, as can be seen from the
certificate.

Some of the greatest difficulties which l&Tl. en.c ountered
in hie ministry in Wi.s consin came from the afore-mentioned
Kluege1, ~o opposed Keyl at e~ery turn and who made lite aa

miserable tor him as he could.

But they still had a sense

.

of' ·humor·.

1:

Once when the two me't on the street, Kluegel

Informatorium,

vol. II, P• 87
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started to dispute about the doctrine ot election, on which
he held false views. ·Keyl then told him "Sia wollen eien
alles auekluegeln", to which Kluegel replied "Un~ lie
wo11en: ailes auske,i len. "l
Keyl evl~ently desired to · have some help in his field,
for he asked Selle; at that time pastor in Chicago, whether
he would consider a call to the Fre1s1adt congrega tion.
But Selle thought his work in Chicago was too important
..

fo! the preservation ' of true Lu~he~anism there.

2

During Keyl' s tll.ree· year ministry h is charge did not
grow very much in numbers, but grew very much in Christian
knowledge and pure doctrine.

Keyl was riot gifted as an

evangelis~, but he did have the ability to indoctrinate his
people.

Consequently Friedrich Lochner, who was Keyl's

successor in Milwaukee, says that in spite of the fact that
Keyl could not show· &l'J.Y great numerical gain in his congre'

gation, 'yet his work there was very blessld because of the
solil fou.ndat:fi.on which he laid.

Tho K:81'1 lived in llilwaukee, he also served the Freistadt
congregati~n on~e ,var~ six weeks on °unday, and oftener during
pf.-v week -~henev~r he could.

Another congregation in Kequon also

desired. the ~ervices of Keyl, ·whereupon the Milwaukee congreg~t .i o~ pe7:m~t_,~d

~~e

p~s~or to_ preadh "t~ere also once eftl'J'

six weeks., Besides ~hat "there '8-8 a new congregation 1n

1.. Koeatering,
. ~ . P• 76
2.- .Luihera.ner, 54, P• 139 ·
.
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Kirohayn \Vhich had se 9arated .from Kindermann• s original

.,

congtegation mostly because of the fact that the Buffalo
Mini a.t el' ium did 11ot give the Wisconsin congregations a
proper hearing in the previous case• which had come up,

a.;_,.(1~1

K

mostiy in connection with ,_rause. On October 17, 1848 a
pe.ti tion "i:118.S made by the separated Kirch.ayn congr·egation
1
that Keyl continue to serve them with Word and Sacrament.

But because this ne,v. Kirchayn congregation did not affiliate
itself with the Missouri Synod, the detailed history of it
need not be given here.
Probably some of Keyl's success in Wisconsinw.as due to
the fact that he had not made radical chagges after the
Stephan affair as some of the other oaxons bad made.

Keyl,

of all the Saxons, probably leaned most to the Buffalo Synod
2
in r·espect to their rigid chW'ch discipline.
Keyl did not

therefore, try to change his people radically in respect to
church practice, ·thus affording them a smoother transition
than would have been possible under some of the other Saxon

pastors •
.But on Dec. 7, 1849 Keyl received a call. to St. Paul'•

congregation in Baltimore.
and-~hen he

Wyne.ken bad been there before,

went to st. Louis, he stro~ recommended Keyl

as hie successol'.3

The Baltimore congregation was therefor•

~. Jlinules of Trinity congregation, Milwaukee, Oct. 17,184.8

in

a. Tri·nity minutes, Sept. 13, 1848 lay
ree~ec1 to public off~nces by _members of

down rigid rulea
the congregation.

-z .• Koesterin.g, Keyl., 78, 80.

,,,4
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quite 1.nsisten't thn.t Keyl accept their call• and the
Wiaconsin congr·egationa were almost equally · insistent that
Keyl rsmai'n with them.
After both Walther, who had bee11 asked for advice,

and Keyl were convinced that it was the will of the Lcrrd
tha t Keyl go to Bal t imo·re, his people relented and gave
1
him a peaceful 'd.isrnls·ss.1;
oniy four days la ~er the

Milwaukee · congr~gatfon drew up a list of candidates whom
they might call.

The' folio~rine\were ~he" men · on tile list ~d

tile· vot~s they r~ce5.vad;

Loc}me.r · 40 1 Selle 25, Franke 25 1

Wege 13, Fric·k 6, Buerger"· 3, Br·ohm 6, Kraemer (Craemer) 4 1
-

2

Lohmann 3, and Joharll1is 1.

On

Feb. 17 another meeting was

held at which the three highest candidates were voted on.
Lochner received 43 votes, Frauk.e 5, and Selle 3.

Lochl!ler

was then cali'ed, but by Uay 14 · the congregation\h,ad been
not i'r1·ed

t hat he had 'turned the call

dO'l,m .

Thereupon the

congregation S:·sJted St. Paul's _in Baltimore whether J:eyl

could stay another four we·e k·s,· and a't tb.e same ti.me they
re~ed

the call to L()cb.ner.

On

J'une 9 tb.e congregation

was presented ,vi 'th a letter t ·rom Lochner stating that he bad

accepted the· ca11 and that he would come without delay.
·3

June ~7 Keyl left Kilwaukee.
and

'ii~~~;e ·again

On

_The congregations in Freistadt

p·e titioned· the Milwaukee congregation for

l. JU11utes of T,rinity congrJga'tion, Milwaukee, Feb._ _10,
1'85~

.

'.

.

...

2. Ibid.,
'
.Feb. 14, 1S50
.

~. Koesterlng, Keyl, P• '18
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the servioea of t he new pastor.

It was lsft \qS to the

two country congregations to decide bet ween themselves
on wha.t days suitable to Lochn.a.r he would preach 1.n Rircbayn
and on vrhat clays in Freistadt.

~ohan Friedrich Karl Loch.~er \Tcas born Sept. 23, 1822,l

..

in Nuer.nberg, Germany,. t he
oldest son in the f amily.
..

He

attended the th~ee-graded boys' school of St. Sebald in
Nnernberg, and was confirmed in 1836.

Because there was

not mu.ch money in the f amily, Friedrich was not to be

gr~ted his wish to s tudy for the ministry, but was to
t ake up the profession of making copper plates for printing.
Consequently he wns put into an ap ~renticeship under one
JOh. Poppel, a good Christian, who took him along to the

servic eR conducted by G. Thomasius, an orthodox theologian.
After
Hlong.

A

while Poppel moved to ilaanchen, and Lochner wani
Lochner bad already made the ac~":aintancs of Loehe,

1.1 ho wa s instrumental in sending a number of missious.ries

over to America.

But· Lochne~'s eyesight grew too poor for

his delicate and artistic ~ork, and therefore he bad to take
up so!Tlethir1s. else.

His thoughts again dwelled on the. v1ork of

a missionary, and he probab~y would have entered tra~ing

.

.

under Loehe immtdiately if his parents bad not advised hill to
prepare himself for te.a ohing first,

88

that, in ca.s e ha would

not like it in .\.mer ica, he oo~d always <H..1me baek to Germa?JT
and have a profession open to him.

Con~eqaently he entered

·1. Condensed from his biography' in Der Lutheranar,
1j12~ no. 3 tf.

the preparatory school at Nuernberg, and then the seminary
at Schwabach.

Since he had no means at all wherewith to pa7

his expenses, he was supported by several small stipends. by
tree meals from friends, and also by private tutoring,
Bu~ Lochner was ~onstantly dreaming of service in

In this desire he was strenghi.ened by Wyneken,

America.

who paid a yisU to linernberg in 1842.

In 1844 Locpner

left the semi~ry and ~ith the consent of his parents he
entered training under Loe~e.

Here he met Trautmann,

Det zer, Romanowsky, Streckfusz, and Nuotzel, who later
entered the service of Missouri.

Since he bad already

r•ceived some good training before, and since the need in
America for pastors wa.s pressing, he was already eamined
.....
in Feb. 1845, and dismi•,ed in Jlal'ch. He was ordained by
,

-

m

Kliefoth at Schwerin, and on April 20 he left for America.
Monro,,
Mich.,
was his goRl,
.
...
man, _was already ac~ive_.

. Ohio.

wm re

Hattataed~, another Loehe
~

Lochner th~n took a call to Toledo,

Cond~~AQJl.a here were not good, and Lochner seems to

~ve had some trouble on account of a unionistic spirit 1n

his
co~gregat~·on.. In 1846 the congfegation ~~aided that
.
Lochner was to 9c:Jminister the Sacrament to Lutheran• and
Refo~med alike, ~r ~hat he would have to leave the congregation.
'

.

In October 1846 Lochner left, going to st. Louia

to s~e Wal_'ther • who had asked Lochner to take oTer some or
· the country c~e~ations in Illinois founded by the missional'J'
activities

or

J•

F. Buenger.

These consresationa were 1n

l,48

Pleasant Ridge and Collinsville, where he served fr om
ffe-.' ~
.
' .
l
·
'
r.l
(,, , _. -/
January 1847 till June 1850.

~,~

While 'Lochner had been in St. Louis in May, 1846 ,,1 h.e
bad met ~iddy _Buen~er, whom he later married.

But his wife

died in March, 18~8, at Collinsville, wher4 also his first
.

.

child, a daughter-, die·d a few months later.

In Feb. 1849

he married the friend of his late wife, Uaria Amalia
Christiane Boehae.
In February 1850 Lochner received the call to Trinity
'
Because
he did not fael capable of the task

in Milwaukee.

there, he declined the call.

But when it was renewed, as

already stated, he a~ceptsd it.

He went to Milwaukee in

Jw1e, taking al?ng his eight year old brother Ludwig, who
living with him.

wa•

Lochner had a long ~nd blessed ministry

in Milwaukee, serving there till 1876.

.

Because of his

.

position as pastor of Trinity i~ Milwaukee, and because
the lenght of his servfce there t he

was

one

·or

or

the mot'li

important men in the Missouri-Buffalo relations.

It is true

that h~ d1<1fot come· into the pieture in the beginning, when
.

.

Gey•r, Bue.rger, and Kluegel were of chief interest, but late!'

on Lochner was · one of those who was at the theological
battle-front,
defending his· Synod and his convictions with
.
.

his pen.

He, together with luerbringot and Walther were

later on the chief representa.tiv.es against Buffalo.

Walther

naturally was involved, as leader of the Saxons and as

.

.
ptesident of the Synod for
.•.

.

many years,

altho he never hll4

pa~·t,or~·tes in t•rri t.ory that was disputed between llissouri
.

.

1. See. Die Aben4achule I vol. 24 1 · for an acooun" of •oa•

nf hja

&Y.nar!~

es there.
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and Buffalo, as Geyer, Buerger, ~eyl, or Lochner.
,.

Fuerbringel" comes into the picture for two reasons,
first of all because he was calle4 to the Freistadt congre-

gation, thus taking charge in disputed territory, and
$8COndly because of ais sba~p theological acumen.
Ottomar Fuerbringer was born

at

Gara, Germany on Jwie

His fath er was· Wilh~lm Fue1"bringe1:, a consistory

30, 1810.

lawyer, and his mother was Chzl ist iana E·r nestine; nee Graef • 1
There were ten childr'en in the family.
already in 1815.

But the father died

The family finances were therefore depleted

when three of the boys bad studied at the university. But
. . .
Ottomar bad made s uch good progress under his family tutor
that his brother-in-law, Reichardt, and his older brothe~
Ludwig saw to it that he could attena{the preparatory school
at G3ra.

When he was not ·yet 18, he entered the University

of Leipzig.

Thru a shoemaker named Goetsching, who

wa• well

acquainted in Luther's writings, Fue~bringer and other
serious students were· introducea· to sound theology.
man alm

introduced· them to Stephan.

•

Thia

At Eas'tertime, 1831,

I

•

Fuerbringer left the University, and took a feaehinffposition
a't the prl va,e school fo~ boys which Loeber had founded.

seven years he remained here.

l'or

Dlllling the first year here he

passed his examination for the 4andidacy.
When the Jliesion s·ociety in Dresden was· looking tor a
director tor. their Seminary, Fuerbringer was offered the
posS~ion.

But Lochner saya that Stephan, when asked tor

l. See Lutharanar, 49, p. 155 tt.J also J'uerbringer, L.;
80 Eventful

•n••
•

.__ mn fl

Year•, Concordia Publishing House, St. Loui•·, llo.
1

_,,

IIIIL~ •
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advice about this by Fu.erbring.~r, prevente.d Fuer'~ringer
from get t ing the position, since ~tephen wanted to keep the
candidates who belonged to h~s personal followers out ot
impqrtant posit ions so· that they \VOuld be more willing to

emigrate with him •
.A fter Fuerbr.i nger had worked under Loeber two years,
he met Stephan personally.

He had written Candidate Welzel

(who was also in the emigration, but who perishe.d on the
Amalia)

of his. spiritual
troubles,
who
then gave the letter
.
~,
'
-~ .
to Stephan. Stepp.an invited Fue.r bringer to come to see.
As a result ot

him, and soon dispelled all his troubl~~·

Fuerbringer'e association with Stephan, Loeber was also
admitted to th~
inner circle.
.
.
After the emigrants had arrived in St. Louis, b'uerbringer
~

stayed in th.at city till after the deposition of Stephan,
then went to Perry County where together with Buenger and
Brobm he erected ~he Log Ca~in College of the Saxons.

In Elkhorn Prarie, . Ill.,
some
Han.noveranian Lutherans
.
.
.
'

'

had settl~d ,wo years before the Saxons came to Missouri.
When

o.

H. Walthe·r took his . charge
in St. Louis, . ~hese people .
.

applied to .him. for a pastor • . Walth~ ,ecommended ~~erbringer,
who went . out to,.~ Venedy in ll.ay,
~S40,. preached
there,
and was
.
.
.
called as pastor the same day. His call is dated August, 1a.w·;
and on the 10th Sunday after Trinity, the 23rd of August, he
I

•

took office.
On

Oe't?b~r 2~, ~842, Fuerbringer married llrs.

waither, nee Bue.nae~.
' .

o.

H.
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Fuerbringer had his difficultias in his congregations
in .his fight against the use of ~ationalistic catechisms and
hymnals.

His congregation split, but he was successful.

in holding the faithful together.

Meanwhile Buerge~'s

congrega t ion in "uffalo, having lost
'•

call to Fuerbringer.

i**

pastor, sent a

But the call was persistently declined,

in spite- ?f repeated urging from the other Saxon pastors to
accept it.

But thru these negotiatioaa the congregations in

Wisconsin which bad aepara'ted from Buffalo took notice- ot
Fuerbringer and decided he was their man..

Trinity in

Milwaukee of course 1:Wd its pastor, but there was •till
Trinity in Fr 0istadt, the separatod· congregation in Kirchayn,
and the y;r aaching stat ion in Mequon, which Keyl had alreat7

supplied, ~hich were without their own pastor~

Lochner was

serving these stations, but under the traveling condition•
which axisted there at that time, even a~r1p of 40 miles

was a tedious journey.
Therefore the congregation/ at l'reistad, sent Fllerbringer
a call, which he. accepted.

But when Fuetbringer came to st.

Louis to travel by rivsr and canal to Chicago, he found he

.had to wait, till Spr ins, 1851, on accoun"t of ice on the ,rive1'.
But when Spring came, . he went to Wisconsin.

Re \i'as installed

by Lochner on April 6, 1851.
But Fuerbringer walked i.uto a storm in Wisconsin. Not
only was there the difficult situation with th• :urralo Synod
which had exist ed for se~eral years alread;r, and on account

of which the f eelings of many people were still ~ery touolJT,
......
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but Fuerbringer had difficulties in his own congregation.
The trouble arose about the use of the old Pommaranian
Catechism.

Keyl, when he had served Freistadt, did not want

to use this catechism.

But the people applied to Synod

(convention of 1848) 1:'or an 09inion on the

doctrine ot the

Synod said that the statements used for expressing the doctrines of Confession and 0rr1ce of the Keys were

catechism.

ambiguous, and tha ·t they might be construed. to teach. Bui"falo
error.

Tho people resented this dwl.gment, and a split

thr eatened, but Fuerbr i;1ger straightened things ou.t and
saved the congregation.

As one of the keenest minds among the Saxons, Fuerbringer
soon came into the· li!lle light in th~ Missouri-Buffalo relation1.
II is election to U1e pr es id.ency of the Nor the.nn District, . when
J~ho Syi1od was divided into ~our districts in 1854, only 'tencle&
'

f

•

I

I•

to push Fuerbringer farther out in . front in the inteY-synodical
affairs.

Even afiior ]uerbriq~· was called to the congrega'tion

at Franltenmu.th, Yicb.., on :E'eb. 21, 1858, he was still one of
the important men who contended against nuffalo, mu~h of which
.
.
.
.
con tention, it must be saio for the sake of honesty, was
.

nothing but pure selfdsfense against Buffalo attaek.

CHAPTER X

We must keep in -mind that the first exchange of
correspondence butween Missouri and Buffalo was not
public.

'

.

All the correspondence which had been carried on

bet~en the various individuals wa.~, of course, private, ev•n
tho some of it was later print~a.

The Hirtenbrief, too,

had been sent as a letter, and was also considered a private
matter.

Buf'falo later on frequently rebuked Missouri for

having publiaized)he Hirtenbrief, stating .that it was to
have remained a private affair between Grabau and the Saxons.

It is true that it started of~as a private affair, but when
the .ouffalo Synod at its organiza1i1on meeting in 1-845 .-.nd
"~

in its later conventions officially accepted the teachings

of the Hirtenbrief, and also ~ther teachings which were ohly
hinted at in t~e'q. Hirtenbriet, what could the Saxons
. ....do but
make public the wb.ol.e affair for the sake of their own

defence, so that the public could see for itsl/,f t,:pi.t bad

..

gone before.
But right here is another point of argument which
.

.

further •trained the intersynodioa+ relations. for Buffalo
acoused the Missouri Synod of having been the first to make
their differences a public matter, ~hereas the Missouri
.

.

Synod, al tho not quite so turtfullYi considered th• Buffalo

Synod as having ~een the first to throw their· differenoes
to the pu.blie.
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It must be admitted
both sides.

taat

something can be said for

As an official body, it is true, the Buffalo

Sy-Aod was the first to s peak a gainst Miss6ur1, for th6
Buff alo Synod was organize~ two years earlier than Missouri.
And it cannot be denied that Buffalo already at its first
co1 vention in 1846 spoke against the Saxons in their

SyiLodical report.

For the sake of historical honesty, it

should be said that the writing whicl+ the first Buffalo

Synod convention s ent to the Saxons was not included in the
Buffalo SyiLod report, but it was a separate set of resolution•
\7hich were only later put into printed form.

This much

must be said for Buffalo.
5

But neither is ~issouri without defen'-e in this case.

\/hen the Saxons and others, notably the Loehe men, were
'

holding thoir meeting~ preliminary to the orpnization
of the Mi s souri Synod, one of t hese meetings was he14 in

Fort Wayne, Indiana, in 1846. Grabau had been invited to
1
attend this meeting also.
But Grabau sent his regrets
for not being able to attend this meeting, since he had

at that time just been on an extended journey and did not
feel that he could immediately undertake another trip as

far as Ft. Wayne. 2

Grabau, therefore, writing to the Saxons

June 6, 1846, told them that he would be willing to meet
with them in the Spring of 1847.

But before the Saxons had

re4eived this letter, they had deemed it necessary to give

1. Lutheraner, III, P• 35 t.
2. Ibid.
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some explanation about the s,r'.abau-Saxon relations.

It

must b'e kept in mind that Gra·b au had refuaed to answer the
laet Saxon letter, v.nich ha~ been the Saxon's answer to
Grabau's answer to the Saxon's answer to the Hirtenbriet.
Thus the correspondence was stalled at this point.

We

have already mentioned that the reasons Grabau had to~ this
was the fact of Buerger's, Geyer's, and Kluegel's ministerial
activities.

And as also mentioned before, the congriegationa

which were involved, especially in Wisconsin, were not sure
which side was right.

For that reason they had ·desired

the p~esenoe ' of some of
convention in 1845.

the Saxons

at the: Buffalo Synod

But this had also been blocked by

Gra bau on account of the activities· of Reyer and Kluegel·.
This desire et the Wisconsin congregations to become more
certain as to the Grabau-Saxon ·dis·pu:teS' and differences
was also evident from the tact that two of the congregation•
sent delegates

to· the

llissour'i Synod convention ot 184'1.

But before this aiready the Saxons felt that they bad.
to make some · kind of statement about the . difterences ·so ••
,t;:..

not to leave anybody in doubt about their stand. · Up~ill)
the first part of 1846 they did, how&Ter. not want to come
out with a statement against Grabau, since they were ant1o1pating a ·meeting wi 't.h him in

Ft. Wayne./

When, hO'tre,er;

they were notified that Grabau would not oome, the Saxons
..drew up a cl.ocurn.eh:t . signed by Loeber~ Keyl:, Gruber,

ant

Walther, stating that they :!el"t conscience b-,und to put thia
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out.

The dpcumen~ stated that after the undersigned bad

not long after their arrival 1n America entered into correspondence with Grabau 1n Buffal~ and with .Krause 1n W1aoonain 1
they happily anticipated tha, they would be able to enter
intQ a brotherly .unity and fellowship of faith and confession•.
But this hope had ~adua11r diminished.

The cause

or this

,rras the. Hir~enbr~e;r, which Grab~u had St?nt th~m. -'• much

as th~y ha~ t~ condone the p~p~s~ of the Hirtenbrief ~a ·
also mo~t of its contents, .•

much (also) :they were also ·es-

tranged by the development of certain. po_ints in ,he
HirtenbBief and a~B:D by th~ .. tene,s expressed .in it, which
had reference ~o th~ mutual -rela~ion~h.ip bet.ween pastors
and congre~~t;ons, .and also to ordination, congregational
constitu~ions, .e,~.

They. e~pr~ssed -~heir doubts only briefly

at first, b~t th~~ when

this .d id nQt. lead t~ any- under-

standing, also mor~ ~... detailed -expla\nation, s~ce from
within and without, .ae ·~ls~ from Gra~au himself, they had
been urged

~o so.

t,.

But to 'the~r gre.at astonishment all

their lines of argument wei;e thrpwn ba-c k at them as being
improper
unjus,, and furthermore they were accused of
.
. ,and
. .,
a lollg 11st of error~. o, which ~hey had made U1emselyeaa
.

' . .

.

'

gu.i~tY:~ aqq~rding to Grabau.
-1'he_~axon~ atate. tha1 11 was not _difficult to juati~
themselye• in ~respeat ~o th~se errors.

But since .Grabau,

in his
lenghty
and detailed
antithesis
in which he sought to
.
..
'
.
prove '\he erro~s agains~ ~hem, and 1n which Jle not only
~
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thruout defends his Hirtenbriet but also much more
decidedly sets forth those tenets against which they had
warned him, and misinterpreted their statements and became
very bitter in his expressions against them, ·-

for thi•

reason hope of ever achieving an understanding and ot
achieving fellowship waned more and more.

But they took

the responsibility for th.As answer to the Hirtenbrief by
replying to the antithesis to th~ir answer, g_iving arguments
from Scripture, fro~ the Symbols, and from the history of
the Lutheran ChuTch, and challenged Grabau to recant the
errors and unjust' accusation~ \!hich he ball uttered ap._ins't
them.

But v,hen all this lfll& futile, and when the Synod,
.
.
held in Wisconsin, sent an answer as of J'une 25, 1845, in
which there wa s no rebuttal of the.ir points, but only a
demand that the~recanf, and only· new a~maation• and thl'ea'ta
against th~, then they dec~ared again that they would
adhere to their well founded explanation, gua7d the freedom
of their consciences, · and only justify themselves in respect
to the manner in '9tt ich the former Candidate Geyer had accepted
the call as· p~stor to Watertown,

-

onl.y then if their

opponents acknowledged 1heir error and re~t•4 their
aacusations against . them and thereby ahow that they were
still concerned about aohieTing fellowship with them.
The document continues, stating that the statements of
,.

the Buffalo Synod convention of 1845 were biased and.unjust,

and that

thereby 'the Saxons bad been at-tacked by Buffalo ·

.. . .

...
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before the whole Lutheran Church of North A~erica, and
that therefore the Sa~ons would immediately have defended
them~elves openly, bad there not been the an~iciJp,ion that
thing~ might _be atraightened ou~ at. the forthcoming
meeting
.
·,
.
in Ft~ Wayne, to. whic~ Grabau was invited. But, the ~axln•
state, , when they wsre informed that Grabau could
not .come
.
'

to that meeting, they therefore were putting 9ut this statement so .that · the Wisconsin brethren would not take offence
at their. 1;1ile}'.lce ./ A posts er ipt states that after the
document l:!ad .been written but before it had gone to print,
~hey had heard
.from Grabau, who said that he would like to
,.
'

meet wi~. ,h~ ~axons ~he ~0119.wing ?Ptins ~emetime.

But

since th~ congr~gat ions .in Freistadt had asked th.$ Saxo~

wbat they .bad. to say ~bout the attacks on them

by

Grabau,

the S~xons sta~e that they .nevert~eiess felt that the
document llad to be printed, even th0<t rabau. bad stated that

he wo~ld l~ke . to meet. wi ~h them the following year.

Brobm

added .a footnote to his s~gnature, stating that ~s far aa the
H~rtenbriet

1(8.S

concerned·~ he, also

wa• willing to go on

l
, ·~recor.d. .as
Gr~bau • .
. . opposing
.

This,. ~h~n, .was the ~fticle about whioh the Buffalo
~ynod became v.ery excited, aoqusing the Saxons

or

having

thrown . their· pr iv~te arguments into, ~he line of vlsion

ot

~he general publ.io • .
. Before ,his their differences had been largely confined
· to private and semi-private correspondence.

Buffalo had been ·

1. The article was printed in Lutheraner, III, P• 55 ~.
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embittered enough b~ ,hi~ already".

Buerger, Kluegel, an4

Geyer had only tended t~ make the _relationa more s,raine4

t~ embitter Grabau still mor~, especially since Buerger

allli1

was suspa~ted of a~4 chal'·g ed, with
.

things _about Gzoabau
.

'

.

'

.

,o

.

di ting

all kinda · of bad

\

the Saxena, from _a o~e-side,d viewpoint;·;
.

which Grabau claimed _spoiled .his first attempts at union with
•

•

•

6

(

.

'

Saxons.
.

the

B~t a"ter t~s ar~i~le

'

\

~

'.

•

#,

..

•

~

~

Der Lutheranet the /

••

bitterness of Buffalq ,.knew .no bounds. ~tttfr- :thia any hope
.
.
of a reconciliation that misht . ~ave been harbored by a.DY'
•

'

•

~

•

'

• ...

•· ,

•

~

!.

• •

.

. .

•

i~di~iduals was. dispelled~ After this, too, ·the old

uifference~ _were _con~~u~

y being put ~to print and

dragged befoJ:e the publio eye by both sid~s.
,

'

•

I

i

Thi.a, then,

,

is the real be.~inning of the b_a ttla . o-r ~he pena between

~

the t wo SyrJ.Ods.
Even tho it had at first seemed tha, Grabau would mee.t
with the Saxons early in 1847, ye1i when t}?.e t 1m.e came, .
•.
nothirJ.g happene~. Grab~u was asked tQ come to ,he Chicago
'

'•

meeting in 1847, bu, for 3everal reasons he refused.
main reason for his refu.s al. was still the

The

_f'aot tha1i Geyer

a4d.

Kluegel had not been recall.ad by 1ihe Saxona. Another ....on
.
.
. . : .
was tha1i Gtabau wq.nt~d his whQl• mi,nisteriwn to meet with
'

·'

1

.

the Saxons at 1iAe same time.
Because t.b..e tyro parties . did no~ ge1i together 1io talk
over ~heir differenc~s faoe to faoe, 1ihe literar7 ba1i1ile
1i ook

on ever

sr,atel" propott:Lon.s and f'erooi t7.

1. Bot.b..webl'bla't't ,·

P• 2Ci
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Of course thete were a tew new things that came into tile

articles ·~1 hich one Synod wrote again-at the other, but it was
mainly a rehashing of the old arguments.

The beginning& ~t

the arguments have been detailed from ·the sources,. both the
arguments as to doctrine and tho~e as to p•aotioe, whiab.

givea one a good idea of what the 'fundamental differences
were which · \'1el'e int·ens~fied· and magnified, and how they
caused, thru the Geyer, BtBrger, and Kluegel cases, and
'

'

later also thru the Keyl, Lochner, and Fu~rbringer casea,
the further separation between the Synods.

A few other men

also came into the picturem ~ventually, about whom then also
much was written by both Synods., but these remaining cases
will be treated in the following chapter, sime they tit

into th.at section better.

These last are only ot secondary

importance, since no real arguments were developed

r,om

their

,ctivity, as was the case wit h Geyer or Kluegel, and sine•
~hese men were not so prominent in the ~t~rsynodital
re~'tions as wer~ Lochner or. F.u.er·b ringel'.
For thetl' battle ot the pens againa't lUssoW'l, the

v ,......·

But~alo men used first of all their synodieal repor,a, Whioh
are full ot polemical articles again:st the Saxons.
'

.

Then under

elate of july 15, 1851, Grabau began the publication of a
periodical called: · .Kirohlio~e·a Informatorium, Ein

Leh!'blatt fuer alle Christen.

geiatliohf1

This was then the chief

waapon· agil.!nat · Klsso111'1.

.

'

Walther at first had been usill8 hia Lutheraner against
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Grabau.

~/al 1:her had, with the aid at. his congregation in

St. Louis, started to publish this periodical in 1844.

In

1847 it was made _the official organ or the Missouri Synod.

And besides that, some at~~cks on. Grabau were made 1n. the
synodical reports, bu, they were, generally sp0aking, not
as vitriolic as were those o~ Buffalo.;
Buffalo was much more pol,mical than were the Saxons.

.

;

In the second synodical convention, Huffalo onee more
'

discussed the Hirtenbrief, and voted that the tenets therein
v,ere "acc~rd.i ng to t .he Wol'd-of God .... i

Tb.e Saxon Kirchen-

ordnung of 1840 was condemned. as being "unf:1utb.eran and
.
.·
2
harmful µi th.e Church of God."
•

•

-t;,

After a discussion of

4t

pages of the negotiations

from 1840 to 1848, the convention voted that the otitique
of the Hirtenbrief was unjust because it stated that the
freedom of the
Christian.
.

was
.

.

impdred
and limited in the
. II'

Hirten}Jlliet, since the right use of tb.e Christtin freedom
'

was taught therein;

'

I

tbat the cl'itique was unjust when it

stated that the spir~tual priesthood of the ,elieYer was
pushed into the back)ip'ound an4 suppressed in the Hir'tenbriet,

for the Hirtenbrief only differentiated properly between the
offi·c e of . the ministr7 and the. spiritual priest hood. of the
belieY~l'a; 'that "the eritique was unjv.a:t when . it says 1:hat lhe
Hirtenbriet adhered too stri~tly to the old ohurdh o~der•
and made them an iJ'onol.ad rull for 'tht qongrega,iona, tor

1. Seoond Synodical Report or Buffalo, P• 5
2. Ibid.
i1
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the Hirtenbrief
did not admonish adhere~ce
t0 tb.eao.
.
.
old church orders 11 if they were necessary to salvation
.
.
'
but only for the sake of preventing disorder and splits
.
l
in the church.
The convent.ion also stated that it was convinced that
the old Apostol!~ ?rdination was still commanded, and not
just an adiapheron, and that Christ was only with His true
Church and with the proper office o~ the ministry, and not
.

\vi.th sectarians or "Rottenpriester".

2

Missouri was also accused of the following errors:
l} Missouri errs when it says that ordination is only
an ad.iapheron and of human a- i gin;

2} That they. lightheartedly
demote the old honorable
.
Lutheran ChutQh orders;
3) That they open the road for anabaptist errors
when they say that a congregation can call anyone from
their midst as its pastot, without giving such a one the
proper p·r eparati~n and the proper examination;
4} That they err when they say that Christ did not

ordain His apostles when He sent them out;
5} That they err when they say that a congregation
.

.

need not in all cases give absolute obedience to their
pastor, in ~atte~s that are not directly d~mmanded by the

Word of God, for this is contrary to the 28 Article of the
.

.

.".

.

.

.

·'

..

Augsburg Confession. ( This re~ds:

11

•

•

it is lawful tor

1. Second Synodical Report of Buffalo, P• 9
, 2. Ibid., P• 11

V'
y
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bishops or pastors to make ordinances that things be
.

done orderly in the Church • • • 1t is proper that the
churches should keep suah ordinances for the sake of love
and tranquility,")

1

6) That they confus6 the judgment of th& Church on
the basis of Scripture and the Confessions about doctrines.,
with the judging by the individual member ot· the congregation;
7) That they err in respect to the 5th and 28th Articlaa

of the Augsbu~gq Confession when they say that God does not
deal with the . s1 nner thru. the office of the ministry, but
thru the \lord,, (Article 5: •That we may obtain this faith,
the Ministry of Teaching the Gospel and administering the
Sacraments was institute!."

2

Article 28:

"This power

(the office of th6 keys~ is exercised only by teaching or
r

preaching the Gospel and ad.ministering the Sacraments
according to their lalling, either ~o many or to individuals.
For thereby are grant~d, not bodily, ~ut eternal things, a 8
eternal righteousness, the Holy Ghost, eternal life.

These

cannot cane bu~ br the ministry of the Word and the Sacraments,
as Paul says R.om. l, 16:

The Gospel, is th~ power of God

unto salvation to ever7 one that believeth."
· 8)

3

That the7 err when they say that the Word of God in

the Sanrament has the power to make it a sacrament ala>
without the office or the ministry.

The Saxons were accused

of misquoting Luther here, when Luther says:
~

1~ Concordia Triglo't, P• 91

, •/2. Ibid., 'p. 45

• 3. Ibid., P• 85

•so sage ich:
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Wenn gleieh dor Teufel salbst. kaeme (wanner. so tromm.
.
'

waere, dasz er's thun wollte
ich
. oder koennte), aber
.
eetze, dasz i.ch' a hernacb.
erfu.ehre, dasz der 'Teufel ..a.o
.
herein in das Ami -ge·s cJ:l+ichen waare, oder haet1e sich
gleich lassen ale 1n Manne Ge~talt berufen zum Pfarramt,
und oeffentlich in der ~irche dae E~angeliu.m gepredigt,
getauft, M~sse gehal t~, absolvier_t , und solJsh ~nrt und
Sacrament ale ein Pf~rrhe~~ _geuebt Ulld geraicht, nach dem
Befehl und 0r ~ ; ;Christ1 1 so li~esz"te~ wir denn.och bekennen~

a,c.1

dasz die Sacramente recht waeren,"

Bu.tfalo accused

the Saxons of leavi~ ou, "ins Amt" in the first part of
'

the quotation, and saying only "ei:nses~hlichen".
9)

That they err when they claim that the old church

orders are su.ppr~SBU'l6 and -a ~inisterial guar~ianship;
10) They teach . thi t the churoh orders should be developed

from the 11eeds of th~. oongreg~tion., but, says Bll.ffalo, out
of the life of a eongr-egation ·comes only confusion, as
history shows, so that the chlµ'ch orders should be formulated

out of th.a V/ord of God;
11)

They err when they t ,e ach Un t in particu.iar ca•••,

\7htm. 'the ap ) lioa~ion. of ,OB Wol'cl of God is in doubt, Uiat
than 'the congregation clec~dea ~his.

Buffalo stated that subh

a thing was 'unh«.ard of iJl 1i_hct Lutheran Church, and_U1• t in

ease so.me paa.1ior would be confronted wi'th such a situation
in whioh he did. not know how to ~ppl:, t~• WQrd, 'than la WU

to study the Word more aarefully 1 sinee the Word ia 1000
,-1 L. Luther's W6rk11, Walch 19 1 1551;
\

st.

Louia 19, 12'11

t.

··u..111~s brighter th!3n; th~ . ~ . and tha. t he · was -:to ask hia
collea·gu.e·,s 1n :office. who migh't have bad. exp.eriencea 1n

· similar cases., ... and :~tudy' _,1n the . ·o ld histories (churdl. orders',
records of .counciJ..-,, .e1c.) how .- .'the Word-ls to ·be applied ·
.9.r · 1n:terpr:e1ie,d.;- · ~--,"'
·- 12) nfa1 they ··e.rr

w~en t~ey, claim that the .congr.egation ,

with it.a :pa·s tor ha:s . U~e·i. ri,ht ·:to . :es.tabliah:pu.blic;· confea'Sioruf '
( oetfen tlichf)..,Glaubensb.e.k enntnl.s.s_e . zu .stellen) ,;,_ since, the ../"*'f-

,y..o-t.

.

congre1a·tion.: ba'sl\omy· the . r -igh't~· and lhe .duty ~do, to,
subs.c r.ibe to a~d-l te. ,d~end .:th~·. Qld :conte,si·t:>na·; ·,. ·

13). ·Tney :~,-~-·too .wha 1-th:ey·_say, :·t ba .t . ·1n . con1r'oY-erp1al.
cases the congr:egation baa::. the.. pow~r-:~tb '4e-c ide~..about ':the
use of th.e binding and. 1o&s1rrg.,k eTt ·i :or ;t~t is cQntrary to

the sound· fiit·e rpretatlon of all Scrip.t ure. pa's s.agea which
dea-1-. P-i'th. ih.e...Of.fice

of_the· .U:inistry

and the Otflce of the

Keya • . Buffa,:cf close·a ~bis ·l ist -wf:th"o:•But ·&nbugh-t:.: ot ''thia

.
1
anabaptist and~4,em~cratic.· ~ooli~eaa.•
-~- ,• .· A~'ter 1hi~

··· ·

... ·

Ji.~

~~-~, ~

the. Buf'.f altf con~~ntjon,
a li·s't .
.
4-1.,:.,1)., , .. ;!..a, -r<-4-.tit""'.
of .cases. whei•e" the.:..llisseu:ri . errors wel'e11 pu..1 4Lt o ir acsiice,

........e~-- "-·
"'41., ·' . . . ..\ . ' ..
• . ,.

.M.a&l

.

...., • .

'·. (t:;.··

..

l:) l.eitlng.-'G~y.e r · an4.· K1ue_
s el', eome· t1, W1"s·cona1n;: ant· eTen

.Cl'ida·inins Geye'J ./ fOZ',. ihiB purpo•·• ; :: .
i

L,

2....) ,,,Uieir l'e1'usa~ . to_ r.eall:. -.G•yer· and 'theil' tetu-aal to

-ex.o~-~oate.
··KlWt~l; · : . ...:.:. ·;·
.
;

·:::.!-~ ·:

,i ·:,Ui.eir.-..1.'A~b-,,SJ111>A•

£j- . . :· :._ ,- · ..
. c. .
. >,
..
~

-in: .9.liioago ,' - ia,7, nich. gaN an ··
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'

1
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'
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•unjust and frivolou1" ·judgment against Krause;
,;

·4) their sending of Keyl · to Wisconsin into the

Krause ·and Kindermann. congregationa; .

5) their acceptance .of Buerger and his "mob" into their
synodical -er ganization in 1846 (sio1

'

Buerger was accep'tecl

in 1847, tht.first llissouri convent ion, a·fter be·ing co1loquizecl)JJ..
"Therefore thils · Synod unanimously judges that the Pastors
Vial ther, 'Loeber'-, and their colleagues live in _false ·cb ctrine

in respect t"o the doctrine ·of' the ministry and the call, also
'

in r~spect to the doctrine of -the Church and Office r£ the
Keys, Church government, .and . the . spiritual . .priesthooci.,
and -that from ·these false doctrines · and error.a there come
2
forth. open sins and lighthea.rted actl\iona.• ·
....

After this fol~ow 30 pages of historical presentations

about their difficulties with IUssoul'i~

The .. Saxons were

rebuked··for · publishing -. the,1 i'·.ant1-Grabau article in. the

Lutheranet. in 18•6·~ and that :they then invUed Grabau to
meet with them atte~ the Synodical meetina in 1847, whereas

Krause was told 'that · he ·a:nild ·meet with them ,m the convention.
Buffalo. then staied thai Grabau could not accepi that inY1ta-

·1-19n w. mee, w11h lli~souri ~ecause Grabau' s fellow paators
had not bem f.ilv.11ed, or 1nTi'ted 1n an un~hrlstian manner,

like Krause;

.

bee@se the. Saxons bad already' pub:tish.e.d an
..

article against Buffalo 1n Der Lutheraner·; because under

the ciroumstancea, Gr_abau ·would have
< •

been ·without witnessea

..

1. See. Fiz:~~ Synodic-al Report of' Missouri, P• 22
.

J~

.

.

See . second_Synodical Report of Buffalo, P• 17
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a't such a meeting;

bec;a~se the .B uffalo Synod bad declared.

in 1845 a;Lrea_
dy thit before any negotia 't~ona ~oulcl be
l
l4i~.s our1 .had ~or- e~all ~eyer. and Kluegel,.,"' ·

. Another sore spot

mau·;

to~ Buffalo was 'the fac't tba t l'ricae·, ./
~

a candidate of theology, bad beon sent

O\!'l

in'to Wiaonain

an• Illinois as an evangelist ("Besucher")
. . 'to find where
...
Lutheran immigrants bad ~eetled, so that Synod ~ould do
something about supplying their spii"i tu.al needa •.2

Eyen

after ~icke ha~ become pastor in ~hita Creek, Bartholomew
County, Indiana,

3 in 1847 or 1a,.a, he ~a .still the

Wisconsin and Illin9ls •Besuc4er•

ot the Missouri Synod,

even tho there was at first quite a discussion whether a

.,

synod had . the right to send out an evangelist or missionary
like that, without a

oall from a definite congretation.

The Buffalo Synod ·claimed that it was improper to send out
men like that~ sine• it tended for disorderliness 1n the
cburch. 5 For this reason Buffalo objec'ted as a matter ot

policy.

But because Fricke ·was covering some of the

territ,ry (eas'ter~ Wisconsin) w~ich was , all'eady' savagely
disputed be'tween the ~wo Synods, it waa all the more a verysore spo~ fo_~ ~uffalo • .
.llucb spac·a was. ~s~ speni in rdbuking M'.issouri fC?r ~•1r
6
judgment which ~hey ~d .Pl ssed. againsi Krause 1n 18'7. Xeyl

· 'J.! Second Syno~ical Repori of Burra10, .P• 19

2. saoo~ S~odical Report of Kiasourl, P• ~; llao 51 t.;
First ~epor1, P• 24.
3-;. Seco·n d Synodical Repor't of U:issouri, P• 28
4 • . Ibid., P• 52
5~ Informa1or1um., II, P• 3
6 Sarinnd Smodi oal :ae:12or"t o

Buffalo, P• 32 tt.
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was attacked as a "Ro1tenpred1ger" 1n a good sized writeup.
Buerger was classified likewise, and a ten page refutation
of Buerger's book ·was published.

(it is ,regrettable that

~

we have not been able to locate any extant copies of this
book..)

Buerger ·is quoted as saying:

•fb.e OhUi'ch 1Ii Buffalo

(Grab~u's) is shockingly and completely ·ant1-Christian,
·1
Stephanistic, idolatrous, ·and a ,temple of the dev11•. ··
Buffalo said: ·
"Aooli't Buerger ' ·a book • • • we can rifiltly say
what a great theologian of the Lutheran crhurch once
said about Gottfried-' Arnolds •unpartheiischer Kirchenun~ Ket~er~Historie": . "The .whole book is practically
composed ot no'tliing but·:11es, and where· the man ·is
able to find anything against the able, honest, and
sober 4etender·s ot the evangeli"cal.· truth, or where he
can find anything. in defense of the most wicked
rascalll. of the mo·st aamnable heretios' ot . the moat
poisonous enemies of the Church, he puts that down in
his blasphemj'-book as irrefutable tr~th.•2.
.
Having waitea ·1ong enough with the printing -of thetr
second synodical ,r apoi,t, 'the ,..i)uf'falo
. Synod could, in the
report· of their." co:nven'ti·on of' J"uly, 1848 ( the second convention) also attack- the Kissouri Synod arynod~cal report of
the llissolll'i Synod convention or· .Tune 21 to · .Tuly l, 1848',
also 1he second convention for Missouri.

In. the appendix

to their· second repor1, Buffalo attacks especially the llisaouri
stand
on private
con~ession, but let us see what 1he tacts
.
.
are·.

Butf'alo· said Ua t, 'since private contession ws no't

strictly adherea- to in the Kissouri Syn~d, ti.~etore that
1. Se4'ona::s,n~Uoal Repor't of Buffalo, P• 48 ·

B. Ibid.
t
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'
.
.
b'ody was violating the. 11th article ot the Augsburg Conteaaion.

Missouri favored private confession, but was not as radical
on this point· as B\.iffa1o was•

The Saxons had stated in their

fir~t draft .of .the Synodical constitution, drawn up in
.

.

Jlay, 1846:

•V/her·e pfi"tate confession is. in use, it is

to be k~pt acco~dihg to Ar~icle 11 of the Augsburg Confession.
Where it is no, in use, the pastor is to stri,e toward&
in~roducing it."1

But the final dl'att of the constitution

was a bit more liber.al, for it stated;

•where private

confession is in use, it is to be kept according to
Article 1.1 ot

the Au.gsbu.r·g Confession. Where 1t

is no't 1n

use, the pastor _1s· to strire thG"Gugh teaching and instruction
to intruduoe it. · Yet '1n congregations where the total
aboliehin~

or

gene~·a:1 confe~sion and absolution is hindered

by · unsurmountable obaftacles, general confession may be kept
along with private contession.n

2

The Augsburg Confession merely s~ates:

nQf

Confession

they teach that Prtrate Absolution ought 1:o be retained in
the·· churche~ ~

3

Bu't evldently the Jlissour i Synod stand

~ enough to auit Buffalo.
was no~· strict

'

Buffalo also attacked the S1Xons to~ having published
'

'the ·Hir 't'enbriet of Grabau in 1849, in a pamphlet oalle4
"De~ Hirienbriet des Herrn Pas'tors ~abau zu Buffalo

vom

J'ahre· 1840. Babst den zwischen ihm und m'Qa~eren lu-therischen

·· 1. Concordia Historical Institute 9,uartorix, m, 12
·2. Ibid.

3. Triglo,, P•

,7

,. Second Synodi~l Bepor~ of Buffalo, P• 80
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( 1ut_herische~, Pastoren von Missouri gewechsel ten Scb.ritien.
Der Oeffentlicbkeit uebergeben als eine Protestation gegen
.

'

Gel ten~achung
hieral'chischer
Grundsaetze innerhalb der
.
.

lutherischen Kirche."

Buffali> criticized the Saxons for
.
.
. .
the spirit with ~~•h thef carried. on th~ir corresp?Ildence
•

;

I

..

•

'

•

'

and with which they tried to refute Gtabau' s az;utwer to the ii

.

.

·1

.

critique
of the Hir t .e nbrief.
..

Btµ'falo alsQ r~p~J~ded the
'

Saxons for .having
left out some letters
which -would have
.
.
shed further .light on the situation, when they printed the
Hirtenbrief in 1849.
Missouri
in the meantime was not so much conotirned willh
.
.

attacks against Buffalo, and spent much mOT8 of its synodical
:

\

.t-

..

•

•

•

conventions 1n discussions of a., more
... constructive . nature,
suo1:>- as mis~ions: among U~e he~t~en, wb.i_c~was made a vital

matter in M.issour 1 ~.h ru the influence of '!len l.ike Oraemer,
who had come from Germany with
the one intention of doing
..
·'

mission work am.ong 1he Indians in Mi.chiga1a..
But Kiss9~1. did not sit idly ~Y whi~e Buffalo was
at,ack11:lg the~-~- In the . 1850 conven:tion ;Missouri asked

.L oc~er,
and Keyl,
and any~ody
else who migb.1 be
..Buerpr·,
, .
.
,_
.
.'
concerned in the Grabau
write. up a detailed
. . disputes, to
..
~

~

report.. ot· ~heir
controversies with Grabl[lu. U:issouri also
.
decided to have a boo~ written in which should be preaenie4

the def.e ns~ against G:r~bau' s at tacks.

This book was

p~blish~d as "Die· stimme unserer Kirche in der Frage

.

1 •. second Synodical Report of Buffalo, P• 127 t.
\

.

&Q8 4en

1'11

von der Ktrche und Amt.

Hine Bammlung von zeugnissen

ueber diese Fraga aus den Bekenntniszschriften der ·
:ivangelisch-1·utherischen Kir·che unl aus den Ptivatschritten
.
.
rechtglaeubiger
Lehrer derselben.
· Von der deutsohen
.
.
.
evan.-luth. Synode von Missouri, Ohio und anderen Staaten
als ein Zeu~isz ihres Glaubens, zur Abwehr der Angritre
des Herrn P. Grabau in Buffaro, New-York, vorgelegt durch

c.

w.

F.

Walther.•l

Afte~ Synod had decided that such a book was nec~ssary,
in 1850, Walther was designated to write it.

By 1851,

at the next Synodical convention, Walther had prepared

an

outline for the -book, and presented that to the Synod in
the form of a number of the·ses whi'ch he intended t9 work
out.

2

But Buffalo was not slow in attacking Missouri on

their •new project. 3
In his. book Walths8 set forth the following propositions
..
in part one ·:
~

l) · ~

. Church - int.he real sense of the word is 1he

communton of saints, Uiat ·1s, the totality of all those who
have\ been cal~ed by the Spirit thru the Go~pel out of their
lost condition, who truly believe 1n Chl'ist and who are
sanct-itied Uiru tb.is faith and are· made one with Christ.

2) No Godles• person,

no

simula1o~, no unregenerated
'

1. Published in Erlangen, 1852. i'ou~th synodical report
of: Kisaottr1, p. 144 t.

.. . . 2.
•.

see· Fi:fth ·aynodioa1· report o:r Jlissouri, 169 tt • .

3. See Thitd synodical report of Butfalo, P• 17 tt.

/

v/
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person, and no heretic belongs to the Church 1n the real
sense of the word;
3) The Ohurqh in 1he real sense

ot the word is invisible;

. -4.) This true Church of believers and , saints it . is to

which Christ has given the keys of heaven;
5) Even tho the true Church in the real sense of the
word is invisible', yet its presence is recognizi')Jle, and
this thru the identifying marks of the pure preaching of God'a
Word and by the di&Densing of the sacraments in accord with
their institution by Christ;
6) In a special· use of the word, Scripture also calls
the visible body of be\lie,ers the Church ~ecause in such
a visible body the invisible Church exists;
7) As the visible organizations 1n which the Word and
sacraments are present bea.r the name "Church" according to
God's Word because of the invisible. Church whi.ch 18. . p~esent
there, so the visible organization, because of the invisible
Church present there, also has the power which Christ has
given ·to the whole ChurohJ
8) Even tho God gathers. a Church of elect there also
where the Word is not taught 1n its complete purity and
where the sacraments are not dispensed 1n complete accord
with their institution by Christ, as long a• the. Word is
not completely denied;

yet everyone is obligated tor the

sake of his salvation to avoid false teachers and all
sects and to affiliate himself with orthodox teachers and
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congregations where he can find such;

,

9) For obtaining .salv~t1on the Qnly thing tba't is
_a bsolutely ne.c ~ssary is membership in the invisible Church,
'

•

I

'

to which ~lo~e.
th~ beautiful
pr,op~e~iea concerning
. or1g~lly
.
.
U:e Church vrere gi v~n ..
·

~

In the second part: of the book, in whieh Waltbar treat('

the Office of the Ministry, he set forth. the following:
1)

The office of the mi:ri.:t.'stl'y is to be distinguished

..

from the priestbhod of believ·e rs;
2) The offic~ of the ministry is no human institution,

but is instituted by God Himself;
3)

The ·o ffice of the lilinistry is no calual office,

but one whose establishment is commanded to the Church
and to which the Church is bound till ·the end of days;
4) The office of the ministry is not a special office

which establishes a clatta in contrast to the layity, as the
Leviticat priesthood

bad been,· ·but it is an office ot

sel'vice·;
5) The off1.ce of th4 ~

.i s'try ha.a the power 'to preach

,he Gosp~l, to dispense the sacraments, and to pass spiri'hlal
~udgmen,.;
6)· The of.f ie:.e of the ministry is aon!arred by God tiu'u

the congregation and its caU.

Ordination of him wb.o ia

.call.e d and . "tb.e la7ing. on of hand& is no"t divinely

ins"tj.tuted, but is an apos:loli.o church ins"ti'h11iicm., and

is only an open ceremoDT for the purpose of s~s"tantia'tlng
"tb.e call;

17,·

7) The; office
.

or

.

the ministry is the power
.~of Ute
. ,.
: ' •

.

.

i

i)OW~u1 of the congregation, given to it by God, to pra4tice
.
:. .
.
\
~he rights of the p~iesthood. ot beli~vers in public office;
.)

._

'<

•

'

•

'

•

'

I

8) The office of the ministry is the highest office
1

•

in the ~hurc~, from whictjall the other church offices are
derived;

9) Respect and ab.solu~e obedience are due to the qfti~e

.

..

of the ministry wp.e~ the pastor is dealing wit~ God'.a Word,
.

. .

'

.. .

.

·. .

yet the pastor has no\ rui.e in the ehureh;

. ,.: · "

.

.

he has there-

fore
no,. right to .make
new laws, to arrange the adiaphera
.
..

and ceremonies in the chur~~ according to his lilt.ins, nor
to conclude ~n exc.~W?:i<mti~n wi tho~~ the previous ~owledge

of the· congregation;
10) To the office of the ministry, according to divine
right, belongs al~o the d~ty to _judge doctrine, yet the

laf i-ty . ~~fJO

~s th.i~·. r~·fht;

f~r ~hl~h r~a~on the ~¥"117

also sits in church
courts. and oouncils and has a .,oiee
.
with the pastors •
•.

.-:-~· -.Wal~hel' ha& ai first been using Der tuther·a ner tor-

publicity. wheri•Ter · he fel't it ~s necessary to make a
public .a'ta:temeni agains't Grabau.
Wal 'thei- 'tha·'t hiil iay l'eactere

wer·e

But it appeared to
qui1:e well filled up

wiith those .·old theological .arguments between Kissouri an4

Bu.ffal.o, 'and ·,h~·ref'bre_i't

was decided 'ti keep tb.e

Lutherwr

s~r1o'tly ·a 'inagazine ·for the layman, but to put ou1 an.other
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periodical fat the purpose of refuting Grabau.

Walther

.

thought that Puerbringer should not be the editor of thia
paper against Grabau, because it - would be too great an
.

'

honor for Grabau if Walther would liave to use his biggest

' ·1 .
.
gun against Grabau~
Therefore Lochner was made the

editor' p~obably _su!'passed by Fuerbrin~er

in keenees

of

intellect, but
by no means a second-rate
theologian.
.
.
paper was called ·111iofhwehrbl~ tt.

The

Herausgegeben gegen

v '

Angriffe . und Be~t~ebun~en hierarchischen Geistes innerhalb
,

I

'

der lutherisahen
Kirahe.
.
.

'

Redigiert von Friederich Lochner.

..

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.• •
.

....

.

Lehre und Wehr•, another l!issouri Synod publication,
had been started in 1855, also at' laast in part for the
purpose of refuting· the at t acks of Grabau.
.

Thie was a

.

purely theological magazine. But it was very important in
.
.
the llissouri-Buffalo c.o ntroversy. In fact, all the publieatiom
put out by the Missouri Synod at t~is time played an important
,.

.

part in its rel.a tions with Buffalo.

While Grabau was

constantly worrying about the financial end of the
Informatoriwa because ot a lac.It or a sufficient number of
.

..

sub~cribers, Missouri put . out its ~owerful publications wilh
."' ., ..
.
ever increasing subscription lists.
•,

... .

J

•

The publicity end ot ~he arguments, then, definitely
••

-·

•

•

l

, .-

favor ea" uie 111esour1 Syt1ot.

i . . Wt,J.'Uletla
page 10s.

...

Bri•f•, (edi~ed by L. :&uerbringer) Y~l. 1,

CHAPTER.. XI

The fact that l.Ussouri was able to carry on better

propagan~ than B~falo did .not com~ by accid~nt, but
.
.
was lal"gely . due to the general virility
of
Missouri.
It
.
;
'
.
'

\

is ~rue that in the beginning Grabau had more laymen to
.

.

,-

'

.,

back him (about .1 000) than the Saxons (about 600) 1 but
•

'

• •

•

•

•

,·

• ,.-. '

• •

f

~

•

••

'

•

the Saxons bad the advantage of having more pastors and
candidates of theology among them than Grabau had. Thus
.
~
··. : . .
.
. ' ..
.
, ' .
men
. . like Brehm, Gey~r, and. Buerger were able to take over
key positions immediately.

.

.

. .

._

.

But Missouri's growth deP,en~ed even more on another
factor than on t~e preponderance of the _nuilber of their'
original pastors.

This other factor was Wllliam Loehe of

Bavaria and Wyneken and their inlluenc••

Wyneken bad come

over to America
as a. missionary,
had,. se~n the
great need of
.
..
. .
.
pastors to supply the spiritual n~ed~ ~f the German immi••

,.

,

I

:

•

•

'

•

•

•

grants in this country, and had thus awak:en~d Loue to
'

\•

this need.

'•

'

: •'

I

-.

Besides this activity ,of Wyneken,
he. himself
.
'

.•

later
the Saxons
~ the Jli~sou.ri. 811?-od, and became
. joined
. .
.
one of the most ca~~ble leaders of that body.
But thru Loehe, who then established a training school
•

•

•

,r

•

'

for men who were, willing
. to go to. America... . as . •Nothelfer• o~
emergency- missionaries, ~any capable ~astors and students
•

wete

•

-

! '•

•

sent over to. Amerioa, who very largely joined. with the

Saxons, tl1u.s lending con~14er~able grow1h to the Missouri
Synod•.

17'1

The first men to be sent over by Loe'he were Ernst
and -Burger,
soon followed by Cr-aemer and Lochner
.

De.1;'zer, and Romanowaky.

.

Trautmann , V

Among these Lochner is ot special

interest here, for · h.e: is the one who became direct·1 y
involved in the -MissoUri-B~falo relation~ on accowit · ot

his pastorate 1n Wiac·o nsin. · Ernst also became inYolwed
on account of hirs pasto:tate in New York State. · But Craemer·,
too, is important on aocoun:t of his -outstanding work in Synod.

·These last five Loehe men l~tt Germa~ in

April,

1845.

They war~ on :their: ·way to ·:u:onroe, ·Michigan, where Hattstaedt·,
0

anotha:t of their nwnber, had ail'eady'· begun t.o work.

On

their way thru Buffalo they had intended to meet Grabau,

1

but he happened to be at the synodical convention at
.

Freietadt just at tha't time.

1-~

~

·I.(_..

Later Lochner lAfUff •Thanlc,{
2
God that at the ·outset ·no· union with Grabau to'ok· pl~ce1•
Tb.e only B~falo man, therefore, whom ~hey met at this time

was Mueller, ·-late·r · pas·t or in Freistad't.

The Loeb.e men had

gotten ,a bad~tas1e ,ot -Grabau and hi~s men in their first
syhodl·oal. ',report. oeo·a uae

ot the atta~k·s

against the

chilias:tia 1endenc'itis ·which Grabau accused the Loehe men
of barb·o 1•ing.·

From sueh' an attaok it might seem that the Loebe men
were l~X ,aoctrinally,· but ·su:oh is no't the case.
1

Lochne·r

says tha 1 cb.111aimi was •a here81' ot midi. we all'eacli Uum
1:. , Ooacor·a 1a. Histori-cal Institute Q.uarterly, VII, 7?

.a~ lbl4~ ·. ·
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heartily disapproved.al

Furthermore, Loehe was also

.

.

quite insistent on the "reine Leh.re", just as the Saxons.
When a number of his e~igrants
were ' saying farewell to him
.
just befor~ .l eaving for A.m.e.r ica, Loehe said t(? one ·o f them
.
.
"If jou should
.ever
h~ar · that I have
fallen from the correct
.
.
.
.

,.

doctrine, pay ·no atten.tion to me, but stay unmoved with your
,•

.

·2 .

Book or O.o ncord. •

.
..
At. on~ time, during the training period

~

ot Lochner under Loehe,
J

the latter remarked that he want•4
,. I

•

~

Ot

to make staunch anti-ohiliasts out of his missionaries.
course, the intention to do this does not say that he was
I

•

•

·:.

•:

•

•

•

suoeessful, but there are no historians who accuse the Loaae
C:

..

..

• • .,

men of this time of cl>.iliasm.

Therefore the accusation of

Grabau hurt them ai.1' ~he ~ore because of the incorrectness
~

ot it.

Grabau was
. therefore,, probably more instrumental in

driving the Loehe men into the arms of the Saxons than he
realized.
The Loehe men had received instructions to join with ,_,,,,-/.
some orthodox
churchmen.
.
.

Some had at first belonged to the

Ohio .Synod,
others
to the Michigan Synod,. but these did not
.
satisft them.

After some lo?king around, the Loehe men

deeided to .quit these Synoda.

..

.

'

They considered 1ihe Saxona

in Missouri as qui"t,e orthodox, having read the Lutherangl',
.
.
and therefore effort:a were made to ge't together w1 '\h 'them.
'

.

--

•'

Sihle?, ~robably 1ih~- most outstanding Loehe man, bad in the
1. Concordi·a Historical Ins1iitute Quarteri,:, VII, 77
,. .
'

2: Der Luth, raner, 1891, P• 156
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meantime come ·aiso, and went to St. Louts in 1846 with
Elr~st and Locbn~r t 'o confer with the ·suona.1

Another

meeting was held in Ft. Wayne the same· year, to which
~abau had also been invited.

A'nd in 1847 the Loehe · men /

together with the Saxons org~nized the Missouri Synod~
'the Loehe men outnumberlng the Sax.one two to one.

'l'bus ·

it will b ie seen tba t no't e'V'en half of the liissou,ri ·Synod
clergy in the ·rirst years came from the Saxons, but from

.

other sources.

,

This is an important fact te remember in the Missouri1

Buffalo . ?'elations,' be caus~ from ihi~ time on °t'he Buffalo
. .

'

Synod

r «.f!.N•."'J

looked

r4-\\.,(/' II\Sl\,~;{i£.o.,\'\-

like a midget by coeparisori.

on~

effects on Buffalo, for
'

.

..

This bad two

thing it made Grabau and his
. .

.

4-,,.1../£ . (

men still more bitter, and in the second place, it tended
for 3: more heaithy condition in the Missouri Synod, for
these L~ehe me~ ·wera filled vr1.th the mission spirit.
Missouri therefore did not loaf

in

respect to occupying

new territory and adding new names, both of individuals and
of congregations, to· 11s membership list.
Having

thus· had a c.omparativel~ fast growth

to the clergy

in

in respect

the very· beginnihg, Missouri also became.

intere~ted in '1 ncrea~ing the .number ot its iay membership,
esp~cially
by getti~
the new Ge.rman
emigrants
mo were
.. . . - .
.
.
..
.
.
•'

,·

constantly co~ing in'\o the country. . .I n New York Brobm and

Concordia gistorioal Institute ~uarterly, VII, ?8
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;,s

~congregation were active among t}B · immigrants.

This

congregation _fi~nced this activity itstlt until Synod took
oV'er·

in 185~.

1

When Synod, in a newspaper dispatch tran

New Orlea~s, s~w that many German LutJ:erans had settled in
that city, Rev. Volk was sent to the new fi~ld in 1852.
His activity there· gained 98Vel'al new congregations for Synod.2
St ill another important coastal posit 1·on was gainsd in 1863

when Zion Church of Boston Jtin:ed Uissour1.
.

3

'

But ~ven · in Germany the friends of ¥issour1 were
directing the new emi~ranta to the :Missouri fold, instead

of' to that . of Buffalo', which fur tbs r tended t~ in~rease the
size of Missouri much fas~er t~n that ot Buffalo.

As early

as. 1848 a candida~e of theology, stationed at Bremen, acted
aa an agent for · the 01a: Lutherans of' ·Germany and for the
Kissouri Synod.4
ThU:s in the first s·e ven ;reats the U:issourl Synod

/

inereased the number of its congregations and the -number
of its pastors more than tenfold, while Buffalo stayed a

very sacon4-l'ate Synod. ~Thi's 'resulted in two things·.

../

Fil'st ~ 11: only ·embi tter·ed Graoau all U·1e: more, and secondly·,

it gave ttie pastors in th~ Dutfalo- Synod tboi suspicion 1:bat
'

pl'oba:bly ·J11s·soUJ'i 's s1tst.em was ·working better than Buf'falo' a , , .,,.,
This . finally iesulted ill'. their demanding ·a

a:f'ter···a11.

1. ·n1ghth sy11odical
report
·ot Kissouri,
39
.
.
.
.

a. ·Ebenezer',· Co~c.ord~a

edited _bY

w.

Pt1:blishingqHouse, st. Louis,.· 1922&
H. ~· ·]?au, p~ ·365, · 367; Lµtheraner,. Oo't. 14, 185

3.. Bbenezer,
~88
.
.. P•
.
'

"4.'.' I.u.1b.eraner, ' VII, 9'1; 99, ,100·, 101~ .l U, -1 ~-. 1'5;

Second' ,;yntdlqal zteport ot ·l litisour-1 , '1.5

·· ·

..
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colloquy of themselves and Grabau w11ih Missouri, in 1866.
·But ·even tho most of the ~oehe men join.ad the llisstW'i
Synod, Loehe himself was skeptical abou~ the Uissouri Syno~
form of churcA governm.ent.

When Loehe had been informed

of

the proposed organization of the, l!i,ssour1 SynoJ1 h~ ~xpressed
himself that he thought (that) the tendency in the constitution
was too much towards Americanizatlon and towards a too
democratic .form of church gpY~rnment.
*!.1/',7.;,.'-

Loehe was lo~king
.

for the epi-scopal element in Missouri, and was dia~ppointed
be~ause he tdid· ·n ot find it~

But n~vertheiesa, in October

1846 Lo~he wrote to Bihler . tha, he \'i01uld sooner

anything else that to .miss unio~ with the Saxons~

gi'V'.e

up

Therefore

Loehe gave his .consent to any- o.f hi~ missionaries to join
Missouri, and said tha, h1&. JD1Ssionar1es were not to feel
bout! by hi.s .own disappointm~n.t Jn K:i.~souri not to join
that body.

He .a.a.id ~bat if he himself'

wf;lr4' 1n

America, he

would -join .) U~stmi hlma.elf, al tho he did ·n.ot like its. form
of governm.en t.
.

"

Bu, in 18.ti. Loehe pu't ou't a bolk 1J;l which he gave
evide~o~ of leanings to~ard the eplacopal sys1em of church
'
1
government • . Loehe summarized
K~~so~i-Buf'falo dispute

,be

aa far •s it ·had gone at tha1 tim~ on 'lih~ basis .of the
Hir.,en'bf iJt wh1oh Missouri ·bad published. Boeh• saya:

"Kay 'I now be theitirst one to dare to exp~eaa
my.self 1n respect 'lio 'the tone . lJhich is evident 1n
.the w.ritinga of both sides, and which becomes constantly
· louder • . I ~ontess that I fa ill to see in !i ther side
·uw..t ·1ove, cpnsidera'liio~. and patience which oan
1. "Unsere kirchliche Lage im protestantischen Bayern
und did »estrebungen einiget bay-eriseh-luthetischan Pfarrer
in den Jabren 1848 u. 1849, mit ein~r Zugabe ueber e1n1S9

• • ,• ·

_.... __,._i.,.., _ ~--...

-1. .. , 1..

.- ........................ t

aa:n{afth•
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· · accomplish. so much in honest debate. The · que·s tion
as to wher_e the fir st offenoe liea can easily be
answeted by any .reader· ( of the Hi'l'tenbriet and o1her
.w ritings). It (the first offence.) may lie either here
·or ther~,. ·Yet. the love · should ·not have been tul'ned into
bitterness, and the truth._cou.ld have peacefully found
the ,vay t.o the solutlon."L• '.
'
I

•

•

Loehe ·Says tha 't · When he r ·e ad Gr'a.b au's anticritt.que

of· the ·Saxon-Grab~u-Hirtenb~ief e~change of co~respondence,

2

he felt very hurt I especially· be~ause · tne Saxons were not
guilty of the 17 err.ors of · which . Grab.a u accused the·m.

Loehe

says that conscien~es wou1a.· no't be bound to.o much i t· it
wel'e pos~i-ble· to int-rodutfe· one -good·· church Ol'de-r-~ for all
churches, for ·..

1'* ··is · thru: the ·-s Wl'arity · of

chu'.rcli ptactice

and customs'. that the unity of ·the· fa-1th is most emphasized.
Bu't ·thl'u.out: U{e boek, Loehe · seems to take a very-

conciliatory stand betften··tne: Saxons and Gr'abau.

The

Saxons, : at least, thought ·that 'there was gr·ea t danger that
Loehe would a ttacJt'. them

on 'the same grounds

on Which they

were .disputing wl th- Grabau. · They tliougb:t t~t L'c>ehe qa
leaning too ·JlUCh towa~d the •-tes~ee ~irchenregimen'I" idea
I

of Step~ ~nd Grabau.· Wal1her · aspeei~ily was fill~d with _
trepida,ion.

On· ·th$

e\"e

of fhe

fom''lh· convent.i on

he wrote U> L.ocbnet :·· ··WI . lo~k forward

ot Syb.o(,

to ·OU~- approaching

3
Syn:ocliaal
pro4eedings·
with
trem.biing
hear,•
•·
.
..
.

In hill

'

syr1odi~ll · a idies1·1 ·v1a:1 thel' iai&.:

"Our· Synod. •

•

• ia

lutherisoheit Kirthe~ lloerdl'ingen ·1'a5o, Druck und Vertag
der c·. ·H. Beck• schen Buchha.lidlung._
S.;· Ibid.; P• ·91
.
2f; Rirtenbrief", P• 51, · 55
3. Wal 'ther ·, • Br-lefe I I , p • 72
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apptoaching ~he severes, trial which the Churoh oan
ever experience, a ·trial in comparison with which 1hose

of bloody persecution are to be accounted small, · .
it· is this, temptation to false doc1rine.•1 • .:

• •

llissouri f ·e ar·ed that 'thezre would be a defini'te spli't
with Loehe, altho most ef the missionaries which Loehe
had sent · over were qui t·e in mcord wi 1h the llissour 1 Synod.
So as to arrive ai unity in respect to church g6Ternment,
the Missouri Synod had several times already invited Loehe
to come to America to confer with them, but somehow Loehe
was always unable' to eome.

TheJ"efore he augge.s ted to

Missouri th.at they send two men to Germany to confer with
2

him on the other side of the ocean.

Therefore the

JUssour·i Synod voted to send Walther and Wyneken to
Germany in 1851 to take eare ot this matter.

3

It speaks well fot Missouri that they ~dertook such
a ta%, which was· quite an espensiV'e pl'oject.

But llissouri

ther·e by showed tlla't 11 was concerned abou, maintaining
peac·et"u.l relat ion1 wtth o'd1ers, especially wUh Lutherans,
and that it would be willing to . go much more than halt ny

to discuss controvemaial po1n,a. But it should also be
mentioned that mos't ot the Kissouri Synod pastor• who hat
come trom the · or 1ginal Saxon atock were not too much oon.o•l'ned

1. ~oUl"th synodical report of Kissouri,
P• 117
.
•"

3. ~itth ·synodical report of •issou.ri, P• 167
3. Ibid., P• 168
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about a meeting with Loehe.

Ve venture to say that if

) 1t had not been for Bihler, Wyneken, and Walther, no
I

mo~e ~ould have been made toward an understanding with
Loehe.
)
,

And of these t'hree only Walther was of the Saxons.

', Ot course 1t · is tr'tte . that' Wyne"ken and Bihler had. more · uHerest

in Loehe ~·s· direction, since Wyneken had been the· 0ne who

first a~oused Loehe's consciousness to the mission needs
in Amel'i~a,
I

over.

and

since Sihliel' was ~ne ot the men ·Loehe ··sent

But in spite of this, th& Loehe men sh8wed a wider

vision than di.id the :.average of the -S&xons.
This delegation was probably precipitated by the fact
that Sahaller had aome. into the picture. · He had. been
trained and educated -u nder Loehe, and was to take ovei the
Pilgerhaus which Loehe intended to establish.

Schaller

had come over to America in 1848, ani. was pr-esent a't the

synodical eonvention of 1850, where he debated with Walther
for some time about the difference
in Kissouri
andLoehe
.
.
views on church government.

H~ was, howe•er, conVineed that

~he Missouri . Synod wag oorre4i.

No doub1i Jlisso\ll"i bad thu.a

tar· not wozil'ied too much even if Loehe dd hold some vie1flJ
which wel'e not qu'i t'e in accorci with them..

man oame in:'to their synodical sesslon

But when a Loehe

and debated wi'th them

on t'hevery point~ which Grabau was so fetociously defending

against Kissou,1, then it was time to do _something about it.
Walther bad a true desire tor union., not only with

Buffalo, but eyen with the other Lutheran bodies in America,
especially with the General Council when that was organized, -

l8fi

a union, of course, which was based on the common ground
'

.

.

·,

'

of unconditional a·cceptanoe
ot Scripture and the Oonteaaionll
.
•

•

...

:

t

••

1

..

'

'

...... .

'

I

"

'

.•._

'

•

·•

•

,

'

So far th~11gs had been working out quite well w1 th the

so

•

•

l

·,'

Loehe men, altho not
good w!th Graba~. But when Walther
.
. .. ., .
' .,.,: .
,
..
.
saw that Loehe and Grabau were drifting together in their
.
...
.
.
saw that it was time to aot.
'

•

I

•

'

'·

•

'

J

-

Loehe had l'eally ~~~el' had any connect ions or
'' '

the

affiliations with Grabau,· excep·t for

exchange' of a tew
.

.

'

letters.

Loehe says that one of Grabau's letters, which
.

, ,

'

was sa·i d to have b~en !aU1er important and whi~h wo\µ.~ .
.'.

~.

probably have produced some kind of reaction in Loehe, was
4-- ')~ - < , ,i_)
' '
,' • •
•
l • • •
:• •
' ' ·,
lost {before it) reached Loehe.
But of CO\Ulse, when several
I

'

.

'

•

•

•

:

'

••

• • ,.

• •

I

''

•

•

•

~

•. -' '

of Loehe's· men .went over to the Buffalo Synod, more of a
'

'
•

j.

•
•

I,

'/

:

f

•

connection was established than bad previously existed.
•

•.

O

f

I

.,

r • ,•

~'

o

0

O

O

•

0

0

-

These men ~ere· G~o~g Tu.erk, who later came to be pastor ot
•

• 0

1 •

1

I

•

•

• . :• {~,

!

•

St. Paul's Church in Milwaukee, and J'. G. Boehm, who n~
.
. '.
.
,.
.
..
- ,
,
.
p~st
in _' the Buf:f~l(? Synod congr'ega t ion ~ Gratton .8:114
..
, .. · :l . .. 2 ·
·.
. .' :.· ·""'-' . . ..
. .

or

~

,

,(

Cedarburg, Wisconsin.

But since both of these men took

1n 1852'~3

over· Ui'e ir :'Butfalo 'synod aharg~~
'•

•

• i

'

• ;

~

•

o

I

•

•

•

.... ,

•,

at~er
Wal theJ'
.
.
,,

.,,.

0

•

_..

•

•

ana. Wyneken had gon:e to Germ81'.l7
to . confer· ,rt
.
. th Loehe' the
1

,

,

\

••

'

I

•

,

;,

•

,

v

•·

•

} . .

-

.i.

... . .

.,,

..

~

•

connections which Grabau had ma·de with Loehe before 1851 .

abo~1· a

did n:-ot· . };t.ing
•

'I

. , , ..,.

•

'

1.

'\

•

b'e tter ~~~'~ standing ,betnen Gr_~bau
•

•

(

..

,-

•

•

I

T

•

•

•

•

and ··Loehe-•
.. !

·

!

~- •

·..

•

...

• : .

..

•

~

•

II;

· There was up to this tim~ no relation betwee~ .~abau
'

--·' ··,1.: ".I(irclil'iche 'i ii ttheiiungen
1853,

~o~

;LQ, ·,cql. ·7~

~

aus Wld-~ueber Nord•Amerika,

· ·

2. Ibid., no. 9, ool. 70
3. Fourth synodieal tepori ot Buffalo, P• I

.
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and Loe~e w~ich would have ' drawn the two closer together.
In fact, those contacts which the Loehe men had thus tar
made ~ith Grabau, and about which they no doubt informed
Loehe, had had just the opposite etfeot, namely to strain
the relations bet~een Grabau and Lo~ha.
It is true that Rev. Winkler had by this time
affiliated himself with Buffalo, but he was really only an
adopted Loehe man. · ·He· had come to Amar~ca in 1836, and
had joined the Ohio Synod, in which or.gan!zation he met

those Loehe men who· had joined Ohio also.

Wh~n the Loehe

men left the Ohio Synod, Winkler gaYe up hig profes•orahip
at Columbus and left also.

He re.c e1·ved a call to the

supposedly first Lutheran c~s,egation in Detroit, a
congregation composed partly of some of Grabau's former
members and partly by paop1e from the ~russian Union in
Germany, a combination which does no~ look very compatible.
Winkler came
with any synod.

·to Detroit

in 1845, but did not affiliate

But he had leanings toward Grabau, probably

due to the ra•t that

t~ former Grabau members in Winkler'•

congregation intluenced I.ill :i.n that direction.

Bui Winltler /

encountered some difficulties when a part ot his congtegation
accused him ot ,eing too radic~l in respect to priTate
1
confession and excommunication. ·Winkler's opposition baA
applied ·tor help to

a Missouri. pastor

1n Michigan (probably

1. Fourth synodical report ot Kissouri, 141
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Hat'tstaed't)

who advised them to seek some kind of committee

to try their case against Win.kl.e r.
tion

then

Winkler and the opposi-

got together and: agreed tba1: they would submit

their case to a· c~ittee of three, two of these .to be
appolnted by ·e1 ther side, and the 1:hir~ to be elected by

the first two membe,r s of the comm.ittee.

The opposition

a'i1ked Walther-' to appoint somebody ,for them.
named Craemer.

Winkler picke·d Grabau.

But Grabau refused

to function on a oommi'ttee with Oraemer.

at c6nciliation

wei'·e

blocked by Grabau.

Walther then

Therefori attempts
Befor·e any othel'

conciliato.r y effort cbuld 'be made, the opposition decslafed
it self . free. ti-om Wink:le·r , and· Winkler!s . part of

t1:1•

congl'e•

gation, said · t~ be by far th~ smaller of the two, yoted to

Join the Buffalo Syn9d.
as their pastor,

who

The' .oppdsition then called Schaller
.

had .ai\igned himself with Missouri.

Schaller was then put' on· the - "Rot,tenpxredigel'" list of
This o?ily tended

Buf'fal.o.

rela ti-ona: ~1111 more

argue al)oii't.
Sem_inary

111

,o

and it

s"tr.ain the Jlissouri-Butfalo

gaTe the two sides more 1: o

W·inltl~r 'was later called to the Buffalo Synod

Buffalo ·as prefesso~.
.

~

· But Winkler had bad another congregation ne.ar: Detroit,

namely. 1n Hamti'ank
Township~
.
:

ga"t..ion··had ];)een otgani•ed

n

Wayne County.

This congre-

some rationalist.

Apparently

theie . had .been frequent sto.rms in th~ congrega't ion before
Winkler cam,.

Atter
Winkler
arrived, the la0.k of peao• in
. '
.

1he ·congregation seems to have continued, especially when
•.:.
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Win_kler prea~hed the. law to th~ peeple, and .when he sought
to insti.tute private confession.

For a while it seemed aa

if. peace bad been restpred, but tha~ was only the lull

befor~ the stor!I\ for s~on trouble broke out again and the
.~.

oongr.e~atdion. split.
pastor, who'

1

•

The opposition called Krause as their

,,,
i,.,/

at this time. just
joined the Missouri Synod.
.
resul~ . K,:oau!3~.
,,as now also
condemned
by Buffa.l o as a
,·
.
.
.

As a

~ad

"Rpttenprediger".
•

'

Thus Krause played a second role in

~

I.

•

•

•

...

Missouri-Buffalo r~lations, this time on the side of Missouri.
- .

.

Kraµ,.s e, was. inst!ll~~.d by: So~llel' ~.Y 1~, 1851.

1

.

But ~ause

did not stay long • .. . In
1653 he left for Germany again.
.
~

Therefore. the opposition
aongregatiop
called Graebner as
..
....
.
their pasto.
r , who . wrote' to W~ler to try to investigate
.
the split in W~I:1,kler 's congr.ega tion befoi'e he would

-

.

.

accept .the past.orate there.

But Winkler flatly refused to

discuss things with Gra~bner, _and blun.t ly told Graebner to
r~ad the serial arti~les wh~ch Winkler had writ~en 1n the
Informatorium about t~e Detroit. affair. if he desired to

know any'thi~g ab~u~ that. 2 Because Winkler refused to
di,s cuss the . d~ff~cul ties, Graebn:er deemd it alright to
en:ter upon his m.~nistry there.
.

.

He was installe·d by Schaller

on the .22nd Sunday
after Trinity, 1853.
.
. Another Loe~e man who was dr~wn into the picture was
Erns1, who was ealled to that paft of the Eden, New York
.

' .

1. Wachende Kirche, 56, 8. See also nos. 1 ·& 7 for
ot~er· in1(ornia't1on tn 'this a':Ld foregoing material.
2. see Wachen4• Kirohe, 56, 8, for Graebner-W!Jftler
correspondence. See lnf'ormat,rium, II, tor Winkler a
•
articles: •na• Wuehten des saiana wider die Kirch• Gottes ~
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(near Buffalo) congregation which separated from Grabau.
The Lutherans who bad settled in Eden had asked Grabau 'to
serve them, Which he did.

After a while the congregation

discussed in what manner to raise the neaessary finances.
Grabau is · said to have advised them to keep the system of
Sunday collections.1
But the .receipts
.
. that way did not
cover the expenses of the congregation.

Therefore the

~ongregation v~tad to make a stipulated donation obligatory
.
'
on all members. But later on it seemed to t~e poorer
members t~t this sys~·em ,,as unfair . to them in comparison
The congregation then wanted to

to the richer members.

change their system, but Grabau o~jected, saying that a
•

•

• ,I

•

..

~

_.

•

congregation was olliga~ed to do all 1b..ings decently and in
order.

The :trouble which resulted from this argument was

of no sm~l~ import and resulted in the excommunication ot
15 members, who then ~eked. Buerger to supply their spiritual
•

l •

needs.

•

'

The fight. for possession
of the church property
.

continued till llay 1848, when Graba~'e ~pposition legally
obtained possessi~ ot the property.
Eventually ~ba1 par1 of the ~en congregat~on which _

was faithful to Grabau called Rey. Lange as their pastor,
.
.
.
wb.o was a .s on-in-law of Krause and a ~aduate of the Bllf'falo

.'

S~minary. . The ~:ther part of 'the congreg_a t ion called Brnat ,,/ '/

as their _p•J~o,, 2 Ernst was also put on the black-list of
1. Waohende Kirche, 55, 20
.

'

z. · wachende Kirohe, 15, 20 & 22
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the Buffalo Synod, needless to say.
Thus these Loehe men wete drawn into the controversy
on the side of Hissouri, which did not ~elp any in putting
Grabau in Loehe's good graces.

Winkler, it is true, was on

the _side of Buffalo, but he was technically not a Loehe
man, and his antagoni.sm against Missouri
does not seem to
.
.
I

have influenced Loehe in the least.
.

But on the contrary,

.

.

Loehe wa s led to dislike Buffalo because of its severe
attacks upon Schaller e~pecially, ·who v1as Loehe 's ·favorite.
Vie would have liked to have investigated the Detroit
.

.

and Eden cases more carefully and treated them in greater
detail, but ~ery few primary sources were available in
these fields.

Therefore we have to ~tlt this brief

reference suffice.
.

.

Such were the conditions which prevailed between Gi-abau
and the Loehe men a~ the time when ~alther and. Wyneken
laf~
.
.
1
for Germany. They left New York on August 27, 1851. Loehe
'
.
.
must have ~een happy ~o see them, fo, he dedicated one
.

·2

complete number 0£ his paper to his two visitors. Loehe
.
.
stated that his readers had no doubt already heard that
there had existed some differences between him and the
llissour1 Synod in respec~ to the doctrine of the ministry~
,

.

'

because the llissourians bad considered it a matte~ of
conscience to tea~h that the ministry went forth from the
·1.see account of their visit in GermaDy" in

VIII, P• 32 f,

54

t.

~. Kircbliche Kittheilup.gen, 1851, no. 10

Lutheraner
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spiritual priesthood of the believers, and he on the other
hand had felt it neaessary to emphasize the - distinction
bitween the congregation a~d the position of the pastor,
and that he felt that especially in a country where there
is such comple.te separation of Church and State this wa.w
necessary for the sake of order a:nd paace in the mngregations.
Loehe says further that he and Walther and Wyneken at
fi~at seemed to be talking about different things, but tha.t

after· they had convers~d tor a while, th~l\were getting
the same point of view.

to

But, says· Loahe, he hope• that in

the Lutheran Church in America there wi-11 soon come: a better
understanding of:

the ~elation of the visible church to

the invisible and the necessity of -the invisible church's

.

forming the life of the visible world;

the connection ot

the visible individ~l congregation with the who;e Church;
of the dividing between Law and apostol1-c decree, the
latter of which should be observed in the Church;

the

recognition of the progress of the Lutheran Churcn in 1he ·
pietism and other related liffi.c ulties or· the former century.
It does not take much of an eye to see ~hat these •suggestion••
•ere directed against Grabau and his theology, tor Loehe
knww that Grabau did not differentiate between the visible
and the invisible ChUl'ch, and that G~abau wa~ r&dioally
opposed •o pietism, and 1:1&4 many ._imes reprimanded· the
Saxons for being pietia~ :-4 Loehe also saw what • • wrong

19~

with Grabau ' a theolog;r because he mah apostolic e~ple
"

a rigid law.

In

And

t~e paragraph after ~he one 1n which

Loo~e. sta tea tpo . above, he say~ further tha1 he .r egrets
~ha~ Grabau is .not showing .any eff~rt 1n getting together
,

1,,

•

I

1

with llissQuri on friendly term3, the way he is _treating
Missouri in his synodical repo~ts ~din his Informatorium.
Loehe · says that Walther ~d Wyneken had not uttered
.

'

.

one single syllable of request that he, Loehe, shou1d in
! '

t

..

•

•

..

any way pass judgmen, against Grabau, but th.at he felt it

essant ial,,. to efpresa himse;r .~:>n <h'.abau
.. "'·

...

tp . gi v~ ~.

so ~s

.:

clearer understanding of his status in respect to Missouri.
,

•

•

•

•

' '

••

•1

,·

,.

....

•

Loehe states that he )las a l l ~ respect for the learning
.

·1•

•

.

: '

•

~

...

and wisdom of Grabau, bat tha:1i he nevertheless stands on
F

' '

'

I

the side of liissouri, and tha~ he fi?d~ nothing wrong with

their p·1•ac~.ic·e., as fall as h~ could. inv.~ati~te, even tho in
~he_ cases where the ~ise~~rians were .ac~used by Grabau ot
tak~ng of'~r . peopl,e
tba t were excommlll:li~ated :t>Y him (_as
.
.
. ..
,
Geyer. Keyl, et~-~are said to have done) tha"t- in such oa~e.•
....
.
'
.
.,
·~
of -~ ~c;>ttenpre~iger j JUssouri ~~ght }1av~. made so~, mistakes
~

I

,here or _there.

•

'Ii,,

•

Loehe state.a ~hat he has not sh91Dl Walther

l'.).Or ~/ynek~n what he was goi1;1g to print in tb.i, _nwnber ot
•

his l)aper.

t. ,

.

Loeµe snowed !he _re~~~· ot Walther a yisi't, for in
8
"the next numbar o.f hi~ P•·~ el' ne di.~ cuss_eci ~he la~es, number•

of Grabau's Informatorium., and passed a judgment whiab. was

not at all .favorable for Grabau. Loehe said that he coult.

11111
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not condone Grabau•s church niscipline, that he did not
see that Walther and Wynekeri held such a lax view or the

.f'Jt'

office of the ministry · that they robbed that offioe ot
anything that belonged to it;· that Brabau confused the
0

visible with the invis1ble Chur~;

but that Grabau and

Walther were really much elose~ together than one would
suspect when one ~eard ~he strong language which the,y,
especially Grabau, ·used.

But Loehe expre•sed himself that

he was confident that men like Walther and Wyneken would
do everything in their power to aahie~e peaOe with Grabau.
Loehe said that he \~,uld like to be in closer unity with
Grabau, but t~t this was impossible as long Grabau insisted
on attacking so ferociously men of commonly acknowledged
.

.

.

a,._._,.,

good character as Scha~ler, Ern•~, and Lochner.

But Loehe

did not like Grabau's attitude toward mis·sions.

As stated

before already, Grabau was very narrow on this point, not
only in. respect to sending out evangelists in territor'l,,ies
where some aongtega·ti.ons existed alrea~ ·(as ·Frlcke in the
Missouri Synod bad been· ·s ent' to Wiaconsin, to which Grabau
had objected)°, but also in respect to foreign missions.

Loehe

had been for years already devoting much of his time and
effor't to providing and preparing missionaries for America',
and therefore 'h'abau.•s attitude in the Informatorium did not
sit well with him.

Loehe said that he wished the

Intormatorium
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sensible and unbiased ~eaders who would be alle 1o
discard ~he bad things 1n the paper, but accept tha1 whioh
was good.

l

Therefore the attitude otD.oehe toward Grabau waa
at this time none too favorable for Grabau.

1. Kirchliohe Ki~the1lungen 1 1851, na. 11

'ft/ ->·1

~~

CHAPTER XII

But t~e Buffalo Synod also decided 'to send delegates
1:o Germany.

The' 1r primary purpose was avo111edly to raise a
collection for their new Seminary projedt in Buflalo.1
f:wr;/(.;11, u 1,G

But Buffalo also stated that these delegat•• were to go

to Germany also because the Buffalo Synod had been

1""-~,.' ."..erl
blaspn'emed during the past years.

It was to be the

duty of the delegates · to ~epair ' the relations b•tween the
Lutherans in Germany and the Butr,10 Synod.

I,

/

Grabau and

von Rohr were el.a cted to . compose the delegation.

in accord with.
.

the
. Word of the 'Lord. "Tell 11: to the
~

-

Church" (Katt.. 1$),
the
'
... Buffalo Synod then decided to.
....

.

·~'

-

'

present their troubles to the church in Germany- thru
•

•

their delegates.

1.

A

•

·pamphlet was therefore printed,

JI

called -Sag' s de!' -Ktr·chel oder ·Offene Anzaig~ der
evangelisch, lutherisohen Synode von Buffalo, E'. Y., an
alle lutherische Kirchen, und ehrerbie1:1ge ·Bitte an alle
ihre glaeubigen Consis torien, ~ynodtJ). und theologischen
Fa.cul tae'telii 4aaz Sie d~e e°"an. · lutli. Synode von Jlissour-1
mit uns el'mahnen -wollen·, von ihreJi oeftentlichen Versuendigungen ge.g en un• absuatehen~2

!his pamphlet contained a

review of the historical material according to the
development th~a far, and was an admonition to all
Luth.e.ran bodies io
the
Missouri Synod for having
'. reprimand
. .
.

.

.

.

.

gravely- Qffe11de4 Buffalo.
1.. J!itth
report of Buttalo, P• "'8
. .
. synodloal
.. .
.

2. Gedrucki mit c. Baer's Schriften, Nt. 5, OstSeneoa S~l'. Buffalo, N. · Y., 1855

\.,,o"""
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Ii is doubtful wheiher Grabau knew wha1 to· expect in

Germany.

Loehe ·had ·gone on reaord many times alread;y
tr ttv <f¥J.'
,
.
expressing· himself /\tba t ·1.cle-~ttghil... the utterances ot

Grabau· were muon to·o· severe and harsh.

Other German

theologians bad long 'Before this. all'eady' expres.-ed the
same opinion ·about the terrjfying inveottves ot Grabau.

Severa·1 Gel!man 1heologians. had already expres$ed themselves about the fir•t Buffalo Synod syrttd:tf&a-1 report

as followi:

•·a

one i1f surptised at the · small number ot ·the
~a.store and co~gregations., than much more the
contents of .the synodical report .will give one a
very great and painful surprise. They (Grabau and
the other three original Buffalo Synod pastors)
have hardly finished giving thanks for bei~g .
snatched out of ·the Prussian ohurch ' su.pression in
1839, when they already start talking about the
Pharasaical sects and moba.•l•

What must those men: nat have said when they ·read the
other Bu!i'alo Synod reports and the Informatoriwn,

in comparison ·to which 'the first report was very mild
indeed1

f'-.. t

,·

:

·1

1

.

· But G~abau and •on Rohr went to Germany- and· stopped
..~... to ; 89e Loehe·.-2 · Loehe ,waa ~pl'iaed· to ·:see thekn. Be

atated -that ~his close connection with Walther and Wyneken
did 'no1 preven1 hlm ' t-l'em weloolitng ,heir opponents, von
·Rohr

and Grabau. ·

;.

1. Zeitachrift tuer Proteatan~iamus undKirche,
Erlangen, Verlag von Theodor .B laesing 1 18_47 • vol. 13, P• 225 ·
Edited ~Y Harl•~•-

a.

Kirchliohe ll11ithe1lungen 1 1853, ·noa. 10 & 11.
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Needless to.say, the Missouri-Buffalo disputes were
airld 1n GermalQ"} principally ~etore two conferences, tba1i

of· Leipzig and that of Fuerth. Loehe relate, .that Grabau
and von Rohr made a good impression when they pr·esented
their doctrine of the church and the mini.-try, ·but that
they were in plenty of hot water when it came to talking
about the Buffalo attacks on Missouri.
The Leipzig conference met August 30, 31 1 and
September 1, 1853.

Grabau and von Rohr were present at

these sessions, and presented thei~ case against Missouri.1
The conference stated that t~ey did not want to pass 8JJY'
kind of judgment on Hissou~, since it was not possible
that testimony could be heard from both sidea. But
Grabau presented three .questions to the conference, and
stated that if the oor4"•rence wou.l~ answer them, it might
help the Missouri-Buffalo situation.

Tne first question

was whether one mistake in doctrine o~ practice in a
church body_made that \Vhol, body an heretical or false
ch~rc~ body.

The conference voted 1ibat this

oase, if such a body

WO~d

might have been incurred.

was

not the -.._

desist from WhateYer injustice ,

Tb.is question was very

obviously directed., against :Missouri's ao1iion in takins

.

.,
in ~eople who had, according to the ju~ent of Missouri,

been unjustly excommunicated by Buttalo. Buffalo 1ihm
1. See Der Lutheranar, x, no. 12, for a report on
this conference t o.uoted from 1ihe Satfbsisgha KU'cban-µpO
S9huJbJatt, edited by Dr. Aabnis in eipzig.
;o,

V
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had been complaining tba t ~issouri did notll consider
Buffalo as a real Ohurch anymore on account ot the
mistakes in exc~mmunioation which ,JUssouri had charged
against Buffaio.

Therefore this question about whether

a church body -which has made some mistakes can still be
considered a real church boa;, • .
The second question was ~ethe~ in a protracted doetrin&l
dispute between two Lutheran llalods, as was the case between
Buffalo and Miss0tU'i, . either synod should be permitted to

receive the excommunicated-from the other synod till the
dispute had been -settled.

The confreence voted that the

0

answer was no, that even if Eome sect were to excommunicate
a person, who would then apply for membership in a Lutheran
synod, that church body wou.1d .f irst have to investigate
that excommunication case, . a.nd _in.quire of that sea~ why

that person ·was excommunicated.

B~t this question of

Grabau was misleading, beeause -·i'ti insinuated that the
Missouri Synod was in the habit of aeoepting those
excommunicated by:·the Buff alo Synod without any- kind of ,an
"IP'

.t-J;-

:tnv:estigation, ·whereas"llis•om:f

ntl'- uaually -very earetul

to invest~gate suoh oasee before they slepped in•
. · The

third q11estion was whether one synod bad "the

rt.gh't", du.iting s11oh a doctrinal oontr.oversy, °'o build .

ohurches and cmngl'egationa in opposition 'to 'those of the
synod with which it was in controversy.

The conference

voted no· on this question ·a .iao.
The coni'e~enoe' stated that it had not done its duty

·v--
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towards alievi~ting the oontroyersy by just saying no to
these three questions, but fel_t that it should cordially
admonish the two Synods to admit their faults and to
•

I

•

desist from them, so that this shamef'uJ» scandal would
pe ended.
The conference had always had a large majority vote
on all of the quest~ons, and it seemed a$ it ther~ was
but very little opposi~ion to Grabau.
.

'

'

But later Dr.

Marbach, who had emigrated with the Saxons, but returned
t~ Germany af~er .the ~tephan up~~t and

~h~

confusion 1n the doctrine
,
·. of the church,

resulting

and

who had in

Germany forgotten
his ... animosity
towards the Walther
'
. ,
.
element among the Saxona,1 objected to the action of the
conference, sta11ng that the conference had paasld judgment
.

'

'

on a contro•ersial
.question
without hearing both sides.
.
. .
'
But the conference, altho it incorporated the objection in
.

•

l

.

the minutes, stated that it had not tried to pass judgment.,
'

,

·~

...

I'

\ "

'

•

•

-

•

but th.at
the questions only in abs~racto.
.
. it had answered
·.
The action of the conference cannot be taken but as
a su~port for Gr~bau, and Uissouri also considered it as
attitude,how,ver,
was not reputable 1n thia
~uc;h
• Grabau'e
.
.
.· .
respect, for he made concessions against his conscience, so
aa to gain thEP support of the conference.

The general

at11~ude in Germa?l1" a1 this 1ime was in favor of the
j

.. '

•

•

•open qµ.estion1", and :the conference had definitely a"ated
that its position was in accord with the general opinion

'o f · the · German theo1ogiane of· that time. ·, This view holds ·
th~ t some · of the doctrines of Ch.rfa tendom, in this ease
the doctrines of the . Church and the Ministry, ha.~e not
been definitely determined in the Confessions because

1iher·e was room for exegetical var ia. tions.

Both MissoUl'i

and Buffalo were ·-very definite on this point that- there

v,as absolutely ho r ·oom for open· quest-ions, but · tba t all the

of· the

doctrine

In this point both Missouri e.nd Buffalo, -were

Confessions.
absolutely

Church was definitely determined in the

on

common

ground, but Grabau · made a concession

here and gave up his view on this· temporarily for the sake
of {a1ning the su.ppor't of the- Garman· 't he'o logians.

There-

.f ore th~att1t·ude ' of·' th~ ·oerinan the.ologians o-vet against ·
Mi:ssouii was this: . they

felt ttia t ~·)Uss·ouri :m, d· the· ·right

to hold tta. view or· the -doctr~ine· of· the Church and llinistry
because ·those do"cticines
1n the dontosi:!ionaf,-

'views
had

no

haa

not been defini tel.y determined

"!iiit ·they ·advised

a·gairist holding : such

becatfse tliey 'thought tha·t ..:.i n America, where the eta te

control whatsoever ·over the church, it would tend tor

·a ·more e'rficie-rit ·· church

··kover~en \.

r But . Grabau

if' rt· ·had a sironger oentr-al
was silen't on thityPoin'I ot open

que'st'ions ·wdn 'i'le ··was . in' GerinaJlT.
Anothe~ poin~ ~hich is n~teworthy _in this respect l!tePe
'

.

•.

\

l

.

..

.

"

. ..

.

is ' the,. a-tti 1:~d~ ·which Grabau, Missouri, and the German
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theologians had in reepeot· to the "Catholic Church, and

whether that body could be classed

as belonging to

the

Christian Church :or not. Grabau had often attacked llissouri
for stating that the Catholic Church was also to be con•
sidered a part of the ' invisible communion ot believers~~
for· it st1;1 :ha·d vali'd ~aptism and some of the truth ot

the Gospel.

Most of the German theologians also held

this view.

But Grabau: ,ras e ? ~ very definite in con-

demning the Catholics·'as being out~ide the pale ot
Christianity.

In this point, then, too, he was in variance

with the ma~ority of the German theologians, but it must
be said f or Grabau• S ' ·credit that he went on ~eaort

aa ·'

objecting to th~ir view on this point.

It \vill be seen t·hen, that cioctrinally the German
theologians had no bone to pick wi~h Missouri., because the
German theologians i,v ere laxer, al tho Jlissow:."1 did have a
bone to pick with the German t~eologians, because Missouri

did not admt t '' the possib:lli ty of op~n question~. in doct.r1ne.
Grabau~ too, was not in doctrinal accord with the Germans,

but

was more . than glad to get their support.

· · Gr·a bau and von Rohr also presented their. case to the

conference ·at ~e'r'th, :ln Bavar.la, which was held NoTember
26\~ 1a53·~1 But · this aonf e:tence wa:a· not as favorable to
G:tabau as that of l,eipzig had been.

At Fuerth the influence

1. Se• ,J;.u'U1eranel' .X, no. 12, for the report of this
conference.
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of Loehe

WRS

more evident.

Loehe reported that Grabau
..

and von Rohr actUally stood in hot fire in the conference
at Fu.erth on account of the seferity and ferocity ot
their polemics against the brethren . in Missouri.1 Loehe
further says that he himself attacked the delegates on

,

account of their medieval polemics against their·· ~pponents /

The Fuerth oonfe·r enee stated that it well knew that the
difference be·t\veen Missouri and Buffalo hinged .' on thl
doctrines of the Church and
M
. i nist17,. an:1 that therefore
..
Grabau was at first asked· to give a summary of his ,eachings
'

on those points·.
with this.

But the conference found nothing wrong

Grabau then read the exchange of correspondence

between Missou~:1

and

2

Buffalo found in Informatorium, trom
.

'

which the conference gathered that the in~ersyn6dioal
. <i,rt-.Av

relations were indeed very straine~ • . It

"it

cannot be 4enied that the

,,raif

~

,hen ~tated that

woul~ever have become

;o bad · if the .Buffalo exco.m munications had, not necessarily
been accepted unconditionally, but been mor, respected by
The dele~tes ~dmitte~ tba~ at timea . B~falo ~

Hissour1•.

had

..
sia:ns,-tl when it excommunicated, but, the ~mit~~·ence
~

.

.

'

0

st ated, that would not have permitted the 111-ssouri Synod
to ac·cep't . such people unconditionally, without at leas't
.

first having br.o ught such cases 'before their highest church
rl• Xirchliche IU't'the1Iungen·, 1853, no. 10, col. 75
•

I

•

·2. Vol. II, no. 16.

...'•

t.
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council for consideration.

The confetence suggested to

Buffalo that they- forget about all the arguments which had
atisen on account of congrega·t1ozf'seceasion from the Synod~
. The conf'er•e nce further stated that the question of the
Offiee of the MinistJT was an open question, and that theywished that it were considered as such also in Ametica.
Grabau and von Rohr' went ·on re·c ord as suluicribing to the

above suggestions of the Fue~th conference. ·
The
llissouri
Synod, 1n the convention of J'une 21 'to
.
.
.;Tuly- l, 1854; in- Immanuel Church

.

11:1 st. Louis, answered

the Leipzig and Fuerth Conferences.
in the 1"irs1 pl&cle it waa unfair

1

Missouri stated that

for the conferences to

pass judgm~n't becau1e both sides of the question had not
been heard.

ius·sour1 s:ta'ted that even tho Baierlein· bad

been p1'esen~ at Leipzig·, he -bad· failed to defend lilissouri

because he was at that time sanewhat at variance with his
("

former Synod•

. · Missouri 1tated.first ot all that many of the
excoamunicaiions' ot Grabau were not in accord gith the
wil1 of the ·~or'd, since Grabau was very unevangelical in

his practice.

It was repeated 'tbi.t the Scriptural way- of

exeomm~~cating'_'was ·to present the matter to the congre-

ga~ion, and not,

a1

G~abau was wont, · to _have the indi!idual

pastor. or the minlif'terium exc~nimunioa."te.

~'tJ:1.eJ'lllore,

l ~ Eight synod!qal report ot llissour1 P• 285. See
·
Der L~theraneY X, .nos. 24, 25 for llissouri 1a official reply.
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Grabau held that the latity ·owes the pastor absolute
obedience in adiapllera also, and as a result of this view,
m~ny ~mong tp.e la~i ty were accused of and ~xcommunica·t ed

for sine which really were not sins at all, but which were
only clasoif~ed as such because the Grabau clergy was. so

hierarcb..i cal.

Therefore there were often cases where

innocent peopl~ who were sincere Chr'istians were condemned
~ tt~l~l by Gr.a bau.

Missouri stated t hat they could not in

any way .have eased their conscienee if they, the Missouri
pastors, had refused to serve such people with the Word
and sacraments.

Missouri then stated that, since the differences with
Grabau were p~imarily· matters of doctrine, since Glf\bau
considered some of his excommunications valid on the
basis of his doctrine, and Missouri considered them
invalid on the baAia of their doctrine, therefore the
I

differences between
the two could not possibly be
.
,

straightened out until they had discussed the doctrine of
the . t12.ur.oh -~~d ·~~istry ~. Then foll.o wt a lenglity reci tai
of the hist.ory invo.lved between the two Synods, and it
is pointed out how Grabau had ~onsistently avoided a meeting
with the MissoUl'i Synod.

Arter that Missouri stated itt stand in respect to
th~ right o_f

~

co.ngr~gation to call a pastor and to

exoommunioate, and stated that its stand was in accord

28ti

with Scripture and the Confessions.

liaturall.y then the

question had to be discussed too, how it wa1 possible that
two Synods like Missouri and Butralo, who adhered strictly
to the Confessions, could find support in them fo~ opposing
views.

Missouri explained this when it stated that such

an apparent disdl'epancy occured 1n the Confessions jince
they were written fol' the dual purpose of contradioting
Roman hierarchy and the lasity of the •enthusiasm• trend
("Schwael'mere1").
Missouri also attacked the view of the German
theologians in respect to .~

;open questions, and stated

-

that much conf~ston resulted because o~ the fact that too ,
many theologians· accepted the Confession• Cl~~. and
not q~l! , and thus 1hey were in a position to discover
new exegesis on certain. points, which
would pe flavored
.
by the.fr own pr·econcei'Ved notions. Missouri stated that ·

Scripture is to be judged and interpreted on the basis ot
the Confessions, and not the Gonteesions on th~ba•ia ot
Scripture} LWe feel tbat ·thia is .not the right attitude,
a1tho- Grabau held the same views~
But Jlissouri stated that it anybody', eveli a layman,
could prove any doc·t:r•inal error agains1i 'them on the ba•~·•

of., the Obnteesions, they would gladly admit. their error.
111·e souri atated that there was no c~usion in their
c1r·e 1es on account of 1ts doctrine of the Church an4
1. •Lutheraner aber, . ala solehe, haben nio~t ihr.e
Symbole nach der Scb.i-itt, sondern die Schritt nach ihren
Symbolen auazulegen•. Lutheraner, X, no. 24, p. 193 ,
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Ministry, as was claimed by Grabau, who acaused llissouri
of harboring disor·d er: in its micls1i.

Missour-1 stated that

excommunication
was . in use 1n its congregations
.

.

and that

heretics, drw:ilc9:rds, 'whorem6ngers, adulterers, · and persona

who charged interos1i ori loans c•wucherer·11 )

.were not

tolerated in th:e'ir midst t but· that in ·ceJ'tain ca1tea>
especialiy in younger ·Congregations, special patience ,had
to be shown ·t-o people . who were no1i well indoc'trinated.
M:ts'eouri stated ·tJiat

iw

was

necessary that in an · ··

excommunication the exo·ommunicated understand ·and l'ealize

his guilt.

If this :were not .th~case, . then the purpose of

excommunication ,vould :be negated; te-r the purpose was only
to make the sinner r-ealize the ·terribleness of sin,, and
thus, with his con~fgmmen1i to hell~ ·he would realize his
nee·d ·of the' (Jav·1or
• .. (This was indeed a good pointn -which
,
llissouri brought up,. ·and · it showed a better · under.st·a nding
thaa Gl'·a bau · had ever.· sham.) ·

· A· copy of 11:tssout-·1 '-s answer to the Leipzig Ooriference,
discussed above,· -·was· also -sent to the Fuerth Conf'erence,
plus · Sl':l additional le~1e~ in which llissouri . stated that

Grabau,· ,.in -spi·t 'e ot· his -admisitton a "t Fue1'th, st ill at1ac.lte4
lliitsouri irt· ·- the· s·ame' terms' af1ier he had come back.

Jlissouri

r·etter-at·ed its sland.. on 'the Confessions, and stated that in
spi:te ot the Fli.erth admonition;- they would not change that
stand.
· Grabau and von Bohl' bad also asked the Brealau Synod

for an opinion on the Missouri-Buffalo relations, under
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date of Oc~9ber 29, 1853, Cope~agen.

Broslau stated that

it was wrong for one church body to accept those excommuni-

.

cated by ano~her ohur:ch body \'l_~ thout an inve~t;ga'tion, but
that there were sqmany exceptions poss~ble that it could
not judge .between llissouri and Bµffalo.

But Breslau

._,/,..,

stated that it would undertake to give a little ad~ice.
It was stated that for the ~ake of the love of Christ',.
Buffalo should consent to a colloquy with Missouri, without
demanding that the o~position pastors (the "Rottenprediger")
~

be first removed from their. charges by llissouri.

Breslau

stated ~hat they gathe~ed from ~rabau's \vritings that h•
refused to hold a ~olloquy with those whom he considered
heretics or who were excommuni~atea. (And in this point
Breslau was a ~ r . , correct, for Grabau bad often qrned
his members tha~ they_we~~ not to haT~ any associations
with those whom he ha~ excommunica:t_ed, no_t eTen to d~al
with them in business. Exceptions wer~ made in ~sea
'

where fami~y ~ies made a ~loser association necessary, tor
.

\

'

instanc~, if t_he fathel'_wa~ excommunicated, the fourth
oommandement
was to take pref~rence over the· ,xaommunioation,
.
;

which was quit~ al\Oonoession on Grabau ' s part, since the
..

.

..

"

thing had gone so ~ar that in F.reistadt the Buffalo members
•e~e ~ot ~llowed

,o gre•t

the Missouri members when on their

1·. See Der Lutheraner, XI, p. 53 ff. for ihe ananr ot
the Breslau Synod io Grabau'a .request.

way to chUJ'ol:I•

But Breslau •1:at~d that sue~ a ~iew on the part ot

Grabau was en,i~ely ~~riptural, and that 1~ was essential
that Grabau hold a colloquy with Missouri for the' sake ot
discusjing doctrine,· withou~Diaking any deman-t.a about the

removal of men like Gayel'.

Breslau stated that 1.t aueh a

dema~ were made and m~t, many souls· would be loet if any
atte~p~ w~ul~ then be ~ade tD fo:tce them to accept some
'
pastor from ~he BUffalo Synod
.again.

The Breslau men also

suggested that some t~eologians tr om Ge·r.many be asked to

act as mediators in such a colloquy bea:tween 1lissour1 and
The Bres1au ~ynod a~k'oewledged both Jil.issouri and

Buffalo.

Buffalo -as .b·a ing brethren.
with
'.them in . the .faith.
.
.

Tb.e

German theologians, thetetore, ahowed, evidence ot

,~-n.....,t.',..

.muoii-c~ common sense· and ·una.er.staJIOIJ)g, in ·s pite ot 1he

tac~ 1hat theT did not agr·e ~ . wi:th Jlissouri in the interpretation of the· Confessio1¥J, and in spite ot the ta.cJt that
they: considered Grabau•·s inve.o tivea muchtxtoo st:tong.
But all 1his .had an etfe.c t which - • pl'obably qui 'tt '

ll-issouri .1_188, firs1 o·t. all, 't':l1'ned against

unexpected.

the German theologians, gener~lly speaking, altho there were
some whOJll 'theT did not disown.

this was quite nat~·a l,

sinoe JU.ssoUl'i was. aet on maintaining 11 -reine Lebl'e-•:,

ana

since Jliesouri cons1Je.red ·U:i-e German. theologi~ u not
•

• · ~

•

•

•

'

'

•-

I

•
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pure in doctrine because of their view in respect to
open questions.

Grabau, equally set on maintaining

"rein-e Lehre" t was, howeve·r ~ out for the SUppor·t of the
German theologians, and therefore did not de·em 1 t wise to
attack them on their laxity ll'l respect to open question•.
Grabau did not care to fig~'t on two fronts, Missouri anl
Germany·, at the same time; b·ecause he had alreaay, been
fighting a los:ing battle wi th.·JUssouri.

~e kept

struggl~ against lliss~uri ·a fter these conferenc.e·s
Germany~

up

his

in

The Germans·, ··nowevei', were arso affected by

this Missouri-But'falo case,· for ·they wer'e · poisoned against
Missouri.

l!ioehe ··had ·gotten along ,u1te wellJwith Missouri

in spite of the fact that he had· never quite ·au.b.scribed to
the Missouri views on the d.onfessions and di~ot favor ·
their form · of church ·government~- ·But · eYen the best men whieh
Loehe had se~t oyer, like Sihler·, had en1iirely lost sympat~
with him now, and we~·e' :Very loy'al · to IUssouti by thiatime.
It can be understood, ·t hat·, fav·o ring 0,entralized church
government 'like he did·, Loehe wow.d have some objections to
.ii

e t~erefore
·
~
tried to keep what little control he still. bad in the

losing control over his men lhe way he .was.

llichipn coloniea waieh had 'been a-tarted by his men.
had for ,a wh1le altjacl;y

planned on

L.oeb.e

erecting a seminary t~r

the purp~s• ·of training t·•cher • tot the Luther~ Church.
Missouri wanted ~his to be located at Ft. Wayne, bui to~

,-10

the sake of keeping his hold, Loehe put it up 1n Saginaw.
The few pas.t o~~ who were still loyal to him, LQehe askecl
not to accept a. ~all .out ot K1ch1gan unless with hi•~ .

·1
pel'mission.

Thuf ll1ssour1 -, fe·eling tha't a .aubyera1T•

influence was attempting infil'tration, obje·o ted.

Missouri

v

got quite . bitte~ against ·Loehe, · and eTen Sihler wrote-...
very 'bitter art iele .against Loehe,.

2

On account of'. this

spl i:"t· ·v,i th Loehe, th~ ·two pastors who were ·still loyal; to

him and to his viewli on.~the Conteasions, ~JP.fly -D eindoerter
and Grossmann, left Michigan .to .go .to Iowa..
after they organi·zed

the· Iowa ·Synod.

Shoriiy there-

There was sane dispute

about how honorably ·"these men left their charges in llichigan,

but that need not concern us h.e re, Zor the ma-in poin~ here.
is the fact ·that ·atter ·the Grabau cantaot with Loeh•, .'the
latter e·t arted .te> be••e . estrangecl tr.om llisso~.i .

seems to

ba ve

Grabau

been more i;nstrual"ental in the foundiDg ot the .

Iowa Synoa, than is usually ··reco·g nized, fol' he

IIOJ"8

tt:i.an

any othe~ individual wast~ one who precipitated t~ split
be:tween Loeb.~ and .llS,ss~u.r.l •. ·

·· 1. Der Lutherane'I', ~ , ·P• 89

tt.

CHAP 1'EB XIII

Before the dispute about the Hirtenbrief started,
G~abau would have _been perfectly wil~ing to meet with
the Saxons, . but at t.bat . time there was no need for such
a meeting.

Late~n when Grabau began aQcusing the Saxons

of he~es~, he had still be~n w~lling to confer with them
at first, before -t he Saxons put out their article about
the Missouri-Buffalo r~lations in-Der Lutheraner in 1846.
Before th.at Grabau had $tated tbathe would be willing to
meet with the Saxons in 1847, but because of this article
in Der Lutheraner Grabau changed his mind.
,,

In 1845 alrea~
11

Grabau bad stated that all the Bottenprel.iger would have
to be removed first before the Bµffalo Synod would have
any .f urlher negotiations with 1he Kissouri Syno~.

,;u
y, Apparently

Grabau bad been willing to overloo~ this

stipulation when he promised to ~eet the Saxons 1n 1847.
But because antagonism against .L11.~ souri was renewed by the
article in Der Lutheraner in-1846,. Grab~u renewed his
demands in respec, to _the removal of the Bottenpred1ger
with grea~er emphasis, and also renewed his attaoka on
llissouri with greater fo~ce, especially in the second.
synodical report . of Buffalo•
When llissouri received and read this report, the Synod
thought it was time to presaa1 their own views against
~hose of Grabau.
was published.

Consequently the book

Kirche und Amt

A copy of it was ·sent to Grabau in an

attempt to get the two Synods to agree in doctrine.

Missouri stated that 1n case Grabau were not convinced
by Kirche und Amt ·that the-Missouri doctrine in respect to
the Church and Ministry was· the historic position of the
Lutheran Church, thenM1seour1 wouia ·be willing to meet with
Grabau and other Buffalo Synod del.egates in a public or
private ~eating to ·diacuss their differences orally.
Buffalo would bave ~he · riiht to designate the time and the
place of such~ meeting.1 In . the 185~· convention ot the
Missouri Synod, Pas~ora Brobm, Gruber, and Habel wenton
record as requesti1:18 the Missouri Syno~ to negotiate a

Habel, secretary

or

tha ·Kissouri Synod, had sent

Walt her' e book to ··Grabau, accompanied by a le~ter which
stated the purpose which Missouri had in mind.

But

Grabau answered tlia t it was futile to ·attempt' to· negot'iate
with him indivi~ually, for· negotia~ions should be

maae ·

with the ·Whole Buffalo· miniiterium...

l ·

WhiJe the, two Synocla ·were ·as.a'•mbled 1n 1853, 'the
Buffalo S~od in Buffalo, and .'the ·~~souri Synod in

wa•

Cleveland, quite an exchange ot oo~reaponde~o•
carried
e.
.
.
on in an attempt· to nagotiate
tor a meeting.,a Butfalo
wrote Uiat they were· ·glad to see 'tba1' the Missouri Synod waa
willing, to set:tie· -their 'd i.tterencses; · .bu" • -ta'tecl that Buttalo
could -in -no Wise ~onsider entering into a meeting al arrr
f:A1N.~
•

1

kind wi1i"h u:1·ssour.1 Uhleaa Jl:lsrtolll'i would first

••••1~•

1.· Six~h ·~~dioal r~p~t of ~i~eouri, ~. 212

a: Seventh s,nodioal re~ort or . Missouri, 247-261

Ill
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.c~

~

~

thE». offences W1:J.ich the Rottenprediger had caused.

B~falo, therefore, kept on demanding that these
•

d

Rot1enpre~,~ be removed from their respective charges
~efore ij':1-ffalo woul.d aqnsid~r entering a colloquy with
Missouri.
Missou;r'i answered that they were sorry that Buffalo
still maintained its position, and stated that Missouri
refused to fulfill the demands of Buffalo .for the simple
reason tln t .first o~ all Missouri woulcl have to be
convinced that ·their. pastors l:iad really dor:e wrong when

,,

//

they took over these Rot tengemeinden, since these men
wer·e Qnly trying to ,r ectify off~nces which Buffalo ha.cl

caused in these congregations by the, Buffalo pastors'
abuse of excomml:lllioation..

.

Missouri stated further that Buffalo's refusal to

hola a colloquy with Missouri was totally unscrip~ural,
since Ghrist Himself had never refused to defend ·the

truth wb.en out and out agnostics had .challenged Him ·to do
so.

Therefore Buffalo, even it if' was . oenvi,nced that

Missoul'1
was
organization,
should tor that
..
.
. an he:retical
. .
.
reason all the more be willing to hold a colloquy with
them, llissou.ri.. ·S'tat.e4, ·so as · to ~~ford Buffalo a chance
to defend the truth against the er.r ~rs which llissouri
'"

•

t

. •

•

• •

•

n•

accuse.a. ·o f .l!arboring.
)Us.
Uiat in the face ot· Buffalo'•
. s our! then. stated
.
position, Kiss~uri ~ould do nothing but renew it1 ofter

for a colloquy, and that they hoped U1a t Buffalo would
relent a li~~le..~ for the sake of the love or Chris~ and

21,4

th& peace of th• Church~

Missouri stated that it the

Buffalo Synod would a.gai,n ~ refu.se to en tel' into a
colloquy, then llissouri weul'd keep on uncove1'1ng the
false doctrine and p1aati·ce
of Buffalo.
- .
.
.
Buffalo answered immed'ia'tely 1 stating 1:~t tor a
doctrinal di:scussion ·11:

wile ·first ·· neces;ary.. that lliss·ouri

~./<-

.1-v..

amen& for the offen<?es t.rhich it had caused by ta.king 1n
,,

//1

the Rotteng~meinden, and that the first and essential~
step for a colloquy was that Missouri dismiss . those
•'

congregations from . their Syno~ioll _membership.

Then,

said Buffalo, the offence be~wecn
Missouri and
Buffalo
.
ha ving be~n stra~ghtened out, the two Synods could meet to

discuss doctrine.

Buffalo stated that its doctrine of

the Ministry could really not be the whole crux of the
mat tar, becau.se
Loehe shared thi.s position with
them.
..,.
.
~

~

Misstu~t replied immediately that it still was sorry

that Buffalo was so stubborn, but that Missouri again

."

.. .. •
.
r~I:-e\78d 1 ts offer fo:1 an open colloquy with Buffalo for the
..

.

purpose of discussing th~ir differences.
In a publ.ic statement then Buffal~ ap.swered llissour 1.
•

,

,

.•

•

•

•

I

•

.

•'

'.

;

Buffalo stated· that Missouri had claimeQ. that they, llllttouri',

we

"had Scriptural, ba,t
u.nscriptural doctrine; we
(Buffalo) haYe conscienc•-'depressing practice~- but that
they did .not have that;·· we .have ·to prove first that
n have ·not a.one · any·'·injusticas, without · which· they .
would not· be . convinned ·that they bad a·one aey injuatioea
. to ()Ul': Synod. ; (Jli's~o.u ri · cl.~11 .that) wi1hou'I agreement
·in doc~rine ,. jU!lsmen'W /about, ~erta·in pr.t.icu.l~ o.aaea

.or praoti.ce: could'.iao~ -.b~ .-•12••4 upo,n. -- ,Jurihetmore they
not make i 1 .-.a pr,eNqu:1•1 te f.or a eolloqlJT that we

~ 41-4

. agree With JliSS0\:\1'1 doc·trine .o f' that W8 admit
hierarohical p:ira·oiioe, .. or 'that we receive baok into
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membership those whom they (llissouri) considered unjustly excommunicated by us, bu1 on the contrary
they (M1ssouri) desired only a meeting, in which•
first ot all the disagreement in doctrine would be
removed, which is claimed to be the cause of the
schism. For this reason the Synod ot Buffalo ·
cannot, without harm to its conscience hold a
colloquy with the honorable Synod ot Ylssouri, becauee
they deman.d only something th.at is permissible
(Zulaessige•)
a mere discussion of doctrine while Buffalo demands something which would harm
consciences - the dismissal of those who had been
excommunicated and had then.peen received into
membership (byllissouri)• 1. ,
Buffalo then state~ that -since the Missouri Synod
had not proved against Buffalo either anti-Scriptural
doctrimJ 1:lor aey practice that woul.d be eonscienceburdening, therefore Miasouri could not maintain that

1•

was against its conscience to discharge those who had
been excommunicated by Buffalo and taken into membership
by Missouri •.
/

'

Because Buffalo was so adamant, any hope that anybocly'

/ might · have llarb~r·ed of' achieving a meeting between the two J
{ Synods for the purpose of discussing their difficui ties ~/
f

,lr;f/

.

wae(fori;t<-i~ flee~
But the influence of tt:l9 new blood in the Buffalo
Synod was beginning to tell already".

In 185~ an article

appeared 1n the Intormatorium in which a possible meeting
with Missouri was diaouased.

Wyneken, the president ot

the Jlissouri Synod at tha~ time, thougb.'t 'that the tone o~

Buffalo bad c,banged a bit• anl theriefore he wrote to von
Rohr, asking whether B~talo bad intan~ed the article
1. seventh synodical report ot Kissouri, P• 259
•
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in the Ipformaiorium. to be understood the way Wyneken
had taken it, namely that Buffalo n.o.w-ti"d no longer deman4e.,L
\I

JI

~ recalling~ ~he Rottenprediger nor an a&nission on the

part of Missouri that 1~ had wronged Buffalo, as a prerequisite to a colloquy with Missouri. 1
Butfalo answered that it 1l'f4S impossible for them to
meet with Missouri unless Missouri would first admit its .
~,
II
guilt in le•ting the Rottenprediger go out into the field.
Buffalo explained that Missouri, because it had permitted
these men to go eut, bad thereby treated the Buffalo Synod
not as a Lutheran Church body, but as a sect, and that thia
would have to be claa.r ed up before the Buffalo Synod would

consent to a meeting with JUssour·1.

Buffalo, tmrefore,

was beginning to relax a---bt1: in its strict former demands

on Missouri for a Missouri-Buffalo colloquy, since Buf'falo
' '-

If

no longer required the removal of these Rottenpre4iger, but
only required ~issouri to admit that it had been wrong to
send tlJlem out.
The Buffalo Synod, then, in respect to the von RohrWyneken correspondence, stated offi~ia~ly that But~alo was
agreed wi ~h the s•a~ements which von Rohr had made, namely
that Buffalo did n~ longer requir,e of l!issouri the removal

of the '"Rottenprediger.,,

Buffalo dropped this demand because,.

as Buffalo stated, the German theologians bad adv1s•4 them
'

.

to do so.

But then Buffalo stated that neve~thelesa the

Kissouri Synod would have to admit first that they bad clon•
1. Fifth synodical repo~t of Buffalo,

t• 57
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wrong in perm;tting tm Rottenprediger to take over
their charges.

BUffalo stated that a copy of these

resolutions were to b~ sent to the Missouri Synod in an
a 11tempt to ar1uw.ge a colloquy between BU!falo and M.issouri.1

But the Missouri Synod had repeatedly stated that it was
not co.nvi.n.oed that i't. had done wrong in permitting the

Rottenp~ediger to take ove~ their charges.

Thetefore

Buffalo, in the same convention, stated that for· the purpoae
of convincing Missouri of' its guilt, the two Synoda · shoulcl

establish some kind of cour-t or jury, composed ot· ·some
theologians
who were· not involved 1n the MissoUl'i-Buttalo
.
.

disputes.

After Missouri had then been convinned ot ·1ts

wrong, Buffalo stated, the two Bynon~ would be able to hold
a ctlloquy ta discuss doct-rine.
But Missouri e~idently did not like the proposal

ot

Buffalo, which was considered in the :lflissouri convention ot
1857.

Fuerbringel' flrst delive~ed a report on the IUssour:l-

Buffalo relations, 1n which he atated that the kind ot
jury which Buffalo proposed 't~ convince Kissouri of i1is
guilt was out of the qaes1iion-, beca·use the jury was no't 'to

deal with doctrines of any k:AJt.4, but was only 1io sii in
judgment oTei the· 1iiss·ouri-Bu.1"falo dispu"tes 'to judge whi·oh

of the two Synods was eortect in practice and which waa
wrong in pra·e·t ·ioe.

ButfalQ was eviden'\ly willing 'to take a

chance that su.ah a jU'l'y weuld not· condem them.

Fuerb'J'inger

stated that it would be impossible for llissouri 1io submit
1. Fifth synodi.cal report ot Buffalo, P• 35 t.

~18

to such a coutt, because Missouri was convinced that
its practices had all be~ 1n accord with its doctrine, and
it was convinced that its do?trine was absolutely correct.
Tre:refore, Fuerb~inger added, a colloquy with Buffalo would
first of a~l hare to be held in an attempt to a,e eye to
eye on doc~ine'·; and then af'ta-r that the matter of wrongs
and offences could be disQussed.

1 The Missouri Synod

therefore resolved ~hat it wauld have to abide by its
former opinion in respect to the h.e cesJJi ty of having

~

colloquy with Buffalo first of all for the purpose ot
discussi~g doc1~ine, before any o~her ma,ters woul.d be
. .

taktn up. Missouri also ~esolved that, since Butfa~o
was constantly accusing qui~~ a. number of Uissouri Synod
pastors of having done · wrong-, Buffalo should make formal
accusation to the Missouri Synod against. individual pastora
for specific injustices which}they had committed against
Buffalo.

2.

But the Buffalo Synod did not r·e ceive these reaolutiona /

very well, f9r in the 1859 convention ot Buffalo, it was

voted to sever~ ·all connections with Bi~so~i. llissQuri
was condemned as refusing to heed admonitions from UJY'98••
1/,.! P'-'

Buffalo stated. that it would· from aew an bave to consider

Missouri as a Synod ~i.a ~ persists in a heathenis1:J. and
~...,k,

.

hostill spiri~ ai,a~ .aaains~ other Lutheran bodies, and

,herefore Buffalo would, according to the comm.and of Christ,
1. Hlnth synodi~al repor·'t of Jlissotlfi, 390-396

2. Ibid., 351
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have to sever connections with Missouri.
If the Buffalo Synod had maintained the same
;c: tv·p,J..,..,,.

attitude o.V-e~ a-gaJ.~-a.t Missouri, then

~ #r..-f'

w-e

ha"fe been the. final separation, but. such

probably would

\Vas

not the case.

The matter was pronounced with an air of finality by
Buffalo, and on the surfaee it lookt;)d final and decisive.
But insic1e the i'old of Buffalo factors were at work· which

soon char1ge~ this outward appearance.
Grabau, always anti.-democratic, disppproving of the

American Declaration of Independence- and of' the philosophy
of governmant set forth therein, sustained some serious
/

attacks during the Civil War.

Grabau bad the I-teld•you-ao v

attitude during the War, claiming that the War was an

indication that the American system was not wo~king oui so
lro:r.therners took th.i s a~ being sup.p ort for the

well.

£tl?.G-&a-b&i-fl8"'~1n'8M."Ca13. .1

SOU th

Then there was~-so) another f'aotor at work in Buff"alo-~

which can be ascribed to the influence of the Missouri Synod.
This was mostly on ac~ou.nt or the fast gr-owth of the Missouri ~
Synod.

'nle Buffalo congregations could not help but notice

this growth, and in consequenca they suspected thai somewhere tb:ere \Yas something wrong in Duffalo. During 1ha
course of th, years the Buffalo Syn~d had lost a conside~eable
number of congregations to the liissou.r i Synod, because these

congregationp were not satisfied vri th the-Buffalo system.
1. Waahende Kir·che, 6() 1 6
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The tenets of Missouri, whieh fostered the right of the
oongregation much more than did those of Buffalo, aad
appealed to these congregations. (It is very doubtful
whether in the majority of such cases the congregations
were really convinced that the Missouri tenets were
more Scriptural than were those of Buffalo;

It seems

that at ~he time these congregations were attr,cted to
M1ssouri, it was mostly the democracy of Missouri which
was the main drawing oard.

Often too, such qongregationa

were driven to the safety which the democracy of Missouri
afforded them,

-

driven to that safety by the suppression

and abuses in the undemocratic Buffalo Synod.

But at first

this pro~issouri trend in Buffalo was evident only among
the laymen of the Buffalo. Synod;}
.,
But the Buf'falo Synod
b.ad not been keeping its clergy
.
pure in respect to maintaining its dictatorial policies.

-~ .
1,.fJ'f' , )j/

Some of the pastors of the Buffalo Synod had come over
from the Missouri Synod, because the•e pastors were convinced that Missouri had not done right in all the cases
where a Missouri man took over people or congregations
which had either been excorjmunicated by the Buffalo Synod
or which had declared themselves free from that Synod.
Former Missouri Synod secretary Habel, alreaatpientioned
bef·o re, is a~ example of this.

Another man whose presence

in the Buffalo Synod worked against the old traditional
dictatorial polioy of that Synod waa Hochstetter, who ha4 ./
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been called to the congregation in Toledo which had for a
time been served by Lochner and who later went to Buffalo,
where he became the assistant pastor to Grabau.

Kuch ot

the dissention in the Buffalo Synod arose on account of
the Grabau-Hochstetter combination. 1 lla.schhop was another ~ pastor in the Bu~falo Synod who reptesented the newer
trend of thought.

And there were otte~e liketbis.

It was among these newer Buffalo clergymen that the
new pro-Kissouri trend also became efident, after this
trend had gotten a foothold among th, 1a/ity.

In the

Buffalo Synod conven~ion of 1861 some of this new blood

V

/

in the Synod proposed some resolutiong which were decidedly
not in accord wit~ Buffalo's former tenets 1n respect to
church governmim.t.

But the eon~ention discussed the matter

at some lenght, and the Synod apparently came out of it
without having to_make too many concessions.

But Habel

was not satisfied.
Habel wro·te 'to Walther in November 1861, telling him
that he had had a falling oui with Grabau.

v

Habel asked

Walther for the addresses of several German theologians,
whom Habe1 wanted to ask for an opinion on his case with
G~abau.

Habel stated that he had no intentions ot returning

to the Missouri Synod, sinoe he was still of the opinion
tha't that Synod had wronged the Buffalo Synod.

But Habel

neve~theless asked ~altbar for some wtapon• and amunit1on
1. See Wachende Kirche, vol.

1
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out of the arsenal of the Fathers so he would be able
to offer Grabau some opposition. 1
Thus the change in the Buffalo Synod began to take
place.

By 1866 it liad developed so far that .Maschhop

~

was elected senior ministerii 1n Grabau's place. 1laschhop
wrote to Walther August 31, 1866, stating that the Buf"falo

Synod 1n its last convention in Detroit, August 1866, had

~~

voted to~ccept the Missouri Syn?d proposal of 1857 for a
colloquy between the two Synods~

2

Maachhop said that he

wished there would be an equal number of pastors and laymen
in such a mee~ing, bu~

i}lat

Walther should express his i4eaa

on the matter •

.It

was

then arrang~d to have a p2e-colloquy meeting of ,_,//
~ -4(',

a few pastors from e4.ther Synod.

Von Rohr and Hochstetter

represent•d Buffalo, and Walther and Sihler represented
Missouri.

This meeting was held in Ft. Wayne, just previous

to the Missouri Synod convention in October 1866.

The Missouri Synod was very enthusiastic about the
opportunity to hold a colloquy with Buffalo.

Missouri

was willing to abide by the wishes of Buffalo ill respect
to electing three clergymen and three laymen from each Synod
as delegates.

Missouri was also ~ery careful not to offend

Buffalo 1n

any

way in the preparation for and during the

colloquy.

Buffalo had expressed itself that three laymen

1. Walther's Briere, vol. 1, P• 171

2. Thirteenth synodical report of Missouri, P• 23
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should be elected as dele~ates for the purpose of being
witnesses at the oolloquy.

When llissour1 was electing its

lay delegates, great care was exercised so as not to offend
the B~ffalo Synod, since it had to be determined what
statue the lay delegates would have in the colloquy.
Missouri was g~ing to give the lay delegatss a vote and•
voice in the colloquy, but then somebody reminded the
Synod that probably the Buffalo Synod, becaus• of its
doctrine that laymen had no right to judge doctrine, would
object to giving th.a ~ay delegates a voic:e or a vote in the
colloquy.

Therefore Missouri resolved that the lay delegates

were to havelthe right to discus~ matters with the pastors
in the colloquy, and that they were

also to have a vote,

but if Buffalo objected to t~i~, the Y~ssouri delegates
'I.Vere instrucl,ed to aoquies.c e tactfully.
Vial 'ther, S1h1er, and Schwan were the .Missouri Synod

clergy delegates;

J".

c.

v'

,.,"

D.• R.oemer, . J"ohanne~ K~i~l"1 and

J". c.• Theiez were the lay delega:te1.

Von Rohr, Hochete't"ter,

and »rand\
were
the Buffalo Synod elergy
delegates, and
.
.
.
Ernst\ Scboor,

Hans A. Christiansen, and Christian K:rull

were the lay deleg~tes.

l't is noteworthy that Hochstetter

and Brand were of the new blood in the Buffalo Synod, and

that ron~ohr had by this time

also become dissatisfied with

Grabau.
The colioq~ ,ook place in BQffalo, November 20 to
December 5, 1866.

Walther'• KiJ'·che un4 Am1 and var iou1

articles in Der Lutheraner were the bases tor moat of ~he

..
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discussions.

The delegates atreed tha1 the Church., as the term is

I

,,

used in tre: Apostles' Creed, includes only real believers,
but that amo~g these real be~ievers there are m1xed kt,
in this life, also hypocrite.

Also agreed on was the point

that outside the visible churoh there is no sal~ation,
taking the term visible church not as any pa,r-ticular church:,
but

as

the congregation of the elect.

Mu~hpf t~e discussion

about the _doctrine of the Church especially was highly
technical.

Missouri made a fe~ tech\nioab c~n~essiona

in reppect to Kirche und Amt.

For exampl~, the delegates

agreed. that no sect or uno~thodoa church could really be

clas sed as ·belonging to the visible church, in as fa~ as
such a sect falsified the Word and the Sacraments, but that
in as far as these sects kept the purity of the Word and
the Sa~raments, they coul_d b~ . olasses as belmlgtng to the
Church.

Von Rohr gave evidence of clinging to the old

Buffalo position ~ore than Hochstetter did.

At various

times von Rohr w~nt on re~ord as disagreeing wi'th. theres,
of the delega~es. [Bu~ i't seems that

it

was mostly a matter

of definition, which lack of proper definition seems 10 bave
been caused by

VC!l

Syh.od sternesa.

~

Bohr's adherence to the old Buffalo

condemning Ohris'tians who er-red in points
.
'
ot doctrine, and that von Rohr was too Lutheran-minded
.

and not ~n~ugh C~ristian-mindedf (/J..A;, 11>--ff'

2.1..tl} .

The doctrine of the Ktnistry was disoussea next.

The

Missouri delegates presented several points ftom Missouri
literature, and the Buffalo delegates stated their agreement

_

__

_

_

_

_ _"""'T""_

- : 11

___
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with the Missouri position, except von Rohr, who agreed wilh
everything except the statement that the Sacraments are
efficacious thru the Word even if spoken
Rohr

by

a layman.

Von

went on record as stating that he held the old Buffalo V

/

view that the Sacraments are only etfu ious if dispenled
by an ordained clergyman,

k t by tS:& because Christ had

not given the Sacraments to be dispensed by any layman, but
by the ministry. B~t Hochstetter and Brand stated that if
one wants to adhere strictly to a pure application of the
doctrine of justification by grace alone, then vcn Bohr's
view on the Sacraments could not be held, ~)eoaast

von

Bohr's

view put a condition on the efficacy of the Word in the
Sacraments.

The ·Buffalo Delegates stated that they did not .,,//

intend to defend the ru.xbnbr.iat, and van Bohr did no1
VO·ice

any

dissent in this respect, only referring to the

second synodical teport of _Buffalo when he identified himself
with the old Buffalo views.
d -,cJt
At t ·hi-8 p•int von Rohr had to leaTe the colloquy- for
two days, during which time '\he topic under discussion n•
excommunication.

The Buffalo Synod delegates admitted that

it was wrong not to permit a congregation to voice its
opix:,.ion in a pending axcommunica1i ion case.
too, the Buffalo delegates accapte& the

In this reap~ot V

Ii•• ot Missouri.

The Buffalo. delegates also expressed themselTes aa opposing
the old traditional Bui'talo position in respect to 1ihe rights
of the clergy alone 1io have a voice· in chu.rch council~ and
synods.

But the Buffalo delegates said that tr-om 1heir
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second synodical report, people had probably judged them
Qiore harshly t ~ they really should haye, and more than
they would have, had they known what the Buffalo Synod
practiced in spite of its official position.
The Buffalo delegates apologized for their Synod's
stand on and interpretation of the 28th Arttcle of the
Augsburg Confession, which Buffalo, and especially Grabau,
had been i n the .babi~ of quoting for support of their v'iew
that t he laf ity had to obey the clergy also . in things which ~
were not definitely commanded in God's Word.

The Buffalo

delegates stated that they regretted that the-ir Synod had
made so many radical statement.a in this respect, and t~t
therefore they, the 4elegates, wanted to go on record as
fl~/:i,~,,.CM,...

opposing such statements and such ~f-ai.'1t9' practice in the
Buffalo Synod.

But Hochstetter later on rescinded his

v

•"

subscri~_g,g to this discussion of. the ~elegatea.
.
In respect to the doctr~ne of Ordination, the Buffalo
delegates, von Rohr exceptej, stated that they considered :/"/
ordination something that was not divinely instituted, as
something which
did not of itslit m~e the proper call into
. .
the ministry,
but as something
that was a good apostolic
.
.
custom, which was not, undet normal ciramstances, to be .
omitted since it was the public declaration that 1:he man
who WllS called and ordained was really the regularl.y called
I

'

pastor at a ce.r ~iin congregation.
At this point van Bohl' interpolated some objectiona.

He t/'

stated that he adhered to the doctrine or the Buffalo Synod
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in respect to the Office of the Keya and excommunication,
C

.

and that he condemned the do~rine of Missouri 1n this
respect.

Von Rohr also s-:-tated Un t Buffalo taught the

correct doctrine in respect to adiaphora. ~d in respect to
ordination.

Von Rohr then stated that since many laymen

were being confused

by

the Missouri-Buffalo theological

arguments, he proposed that their further· discussions be
carried on in Latin instead-of µi German, so that the
J

lar,~y would not know what was going on.

The Missouri delegates then objected to von Eohr's
statements about adherb.g to Buffalo doc:trine.
Walther was then a~ked ~bout the action of Missouri
in takil:_lg over people who had been e.xc.ommunicated
Buffalo.

by

Walther ·stated officially:

"Pastors of the uissou,t Synod baYe accepted those
who seceded from the Buffalo Synod, because they
(Missouri. pastors) w~re compla·tely peesuaded tr9m
the Word of God and from the Confessions., that the
Butfalo Synod taught falsely in several basic a•tioles
of the Christian faith. Since the ~ord says about
His sheep that they hear only His voice, but flee
from .tha voice of a stranger (John 10, 4 & 5) 1 therefore they ()Ussouri pastors) co.nside·red it a -sreat
sin not to accept those ·w~o . bad se11,ated t~emselves
ffom. teachers wh~ e.rr . in do.otrine o-r to ~ge such
people in any way to re,~rn to t~e false tea~hers.
In addition to this the Buffalo Synod would not permit
our pastors to -investigate the church discipline
oaaea which had bean carried on against the particular
pe.rson in questi~n, for which . reason our pastors bad
to satisfy themselyes to hear whatey.er witnesses th97
0>uld get, and to accept ~hose who were illnooant
without further ado, and only to demand from those who
ware not innocent that they repent of their miademeanora
and to apologize for them, without ~ging them to r~turn
to their fo~mer unorthodox pastor.••
1. Das Butfaloer Colloquium, abgehal ten vom 3> •
November. bis 5. December 1866, das 1st, die schlieszlichen
ErklaerUllgen der die Synod, T<>n Buffalo und die von Kissour1,
Ohio u. a. Staaten vertretenden Colloquenten ueber die bisher
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After the Missouri delegates explained that the
former Buffalo Synod congregations which .had come over to
Missmuri could really not be calle·d "mobs" or sects (as
Bu.£falo and especially Grabau had been wont to call them)
since these congregations
did not. hold any errors in
.
fundamental doctrines, the Buffalo delega:tes except von

/

. Rohr went on record~ as be~ng in agreement with the

Missouri Synod doctrinally.
At this colloquy. it was evident which way von Bohr and

Hochstetter were· incll:ned. · On account of the dissent ion
in the Buffalo Synod, which dissent ion had made possible

. .
.
.
.
·.
this oolloqUY"
with Missouri, the Buffalo
Synod split
into
.
.
.
three parts.

Von Rohr was disatisfied with Grabau, but did

not 1.ivant to accept the dootr ine of Missouri , and Hochstetter
.

and elwv~n other Buffalo pastors, equally
Grabau, were willing to accept the

f.r;';;;ta

Therefore this lat~er group disbanded and

{M,l~J{iJ;'~.~~-J.,

~etl:-tip with
of Missouri.

/.,.

joined the Missouri

Synod. (It was therefore . a victory ~or Missouri, al tho the
victory was not complete, sine e Grabau and von Rohr still
remained at enmity with MissoUl"i.

In Buffalo the Missouri

Synod .c ongregation made peace with the Buffalo Synod

congregation, and the two amalgamated into one congregation.,

This point in . the history of the relations or the
.M issouri Synod with 1he Buffalo Synod is a natural stopping.
. .

.

1,..

.

plaoe, sinee it marked an achi;evement for llhicll both Synods·,

and especially ll.issouri, ~d been $1iriving for about 20
zwischen beiden s:,noden · streitigen und besprochenen
Lehren. St. Louis, Yo.,1866, P• 29 t.
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yeare (alrea~ namely a colloquy in which to discuss their
1
differences. This is not, of course, the end of the history
of the relations ot the Missouni Synod uith the Buffalo
Synod, sizce especially Grabau dontinued his struggle
against Missouri.

But this is the climax of the relations

of the Missouri Synod with Buffalo.

Everything that came

after this is anti-ciimax.

This phras~ should not, however, be misunderstood.
We do not mean to s·a y t11a·t some of the · things tba t are
LUthera~ zare not Cb.tistian. All things that are
orthodox Lutheran are also Christian. But what we mean
to say is that von Boh~ was too radioal in this point, thai
he condemned evetybody who was not a member of the Lutheran
Church as not being a Christian. Von Rohr denied the
possibility of· the existence of Christians in ti}lurch
bolies that were not Lutheran.
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6ne source \'lhich was vary helpfUl. in the r eaearab
necessary in the prepara•ton of this gaper ,'las the Chronicle
\7hiah Rev . K~ause kept while he was pastor in Freistad.t and
i n Mih1av.kee.

In this handt1ritten aoco~t of 61 pages ,

Krau s e supplies muon information which is of vital interest

not only in respect to this topic, namely in the study r1
t he 1:• elat i o.ns of the 1Ussour1 Synod t1i th the Buffalo Synod,
but \'Jh i~h is a lso of very great interest in ot her fields of

histori.cal study, parti cularly in the study of the history r1
Trinity Congregation of Freistadt, Wi sconsin .

Because to our knowledge Krause 's Chronicle has never been
ma do a vailable t o t}le researcher tln, any form of reproduction,
1:10

•7111 here attempt

to

draw up a parallel of it, ~11th tbe

original German accow1t on one sid•, and an Bnglish translation
by

the writer on the other side.

I

Generally speaking Arause a
~

German script is very legible, but if cases should occur where
we c annot make out some word, we will a~ 1i 1 t and su.gges't a

possibility to the be•t or

OW'

jwtg,nent. ·

B~sides that part or Krause 's Chronicle here reproduced,
the book in which this account is found also co111aina some

other not es, one part where Krause started to 11'1'ite a very short
biographical account of his members, and the other where he gives

some financial accounts of his Freistadt co.ngregation after the

split had occured.

CHRONICA

der
evangelisch lutherischen Kirche in Town Nine Washington
County, Territory of Wisconsin, Nord Amerika,
deutsche:r Zunge
zur FBEYS TA TT
Die evangelisch lutherische Kirche in Town Nine,
Washington County, Territory or· Wisconsin, Nord-Amerika,
deutscher Zunge, 1st ein lebendiges Zeugn~sz von der
Wahrhaftigkeit d'e r Verheissungen des nr·a iEinigen Gottes
an Seine Kirche, sonderlich, da Er spricht durch den
Propheten Hesekiel 34 v. 11: "S~ spricht der Herr Herr:
siehe, ich ·w~ll mien meiner Heerde s~lbst annehmen und
sie suchen.• Item, da die zweite Per s on der -Heiligen
DreiEinigkejt, der eingeborne Sohn Gottes spricht:
"Dte ·Pforten der Hoellen sollen meine Gemeine nicht
uegerwaeltigen• (llatth. 16, v. ia). Ale die Leute
·aar lutherischen Kirche 1h Preussen schliefen, kam
der Teufel, und sae~ete Unkraut zwischen den Weizen.
Er · hatte naemlich seit wohl funfzig Jahren der Erbfeind der Klrche Gotte•, auf den liohen Schulen und
Kanzeln, d6a Lutheranern durch die geheimeu Calvinisten vergegaukelt, es waere wider die Liebe ·gethan,
wenn man so streng ·aur der lutheris4htn Lehre und
Bekenntnisz hle~te, und die Reformirten, die ja auch an
den Herrn Jesum. gl~bten, nicht al~ Brueder und
Schwestern in Christo anerkennen wollte; es sei nur
ein kleiner Unt~rsq~ied zwischen 'beiden Kirchen, und
es sei nur ein Wort-Streit, den Lu,her und Zwingli
gehabt; Luther sei nur zu s''fiar-rkoepfig geweeen·, "' sons"t
haette er gewisz von Zwingels Traenen Anno 1529 zu
Karpurg mues~en . erweicht werden, und haette· un.moeglich
Aem Zwingli die Bruderhand zurueckweisen koennen, die
dieser ihm dargeboten. Luther ~e1 an der ganzen
Trennung schuld; Luther sei schuld, dasz die lutherische und reformirt'e Kirche ri.icht vereinigi sei. Nun
aber sei man klar worden,· dasz ·das ganze ein Wortstreii sei, und die Ze_i , sei gekommen, da Christi
Wort 1n Brfu~llung gehe: "Ha (i\an~losse: "Joh. 10")
wird Eine Gnade und Bin Hirte warden." Uan solle die teinllseligen Parthe1-1lamen Lut.her isch und Beformirt fallen
lassen, und sich blos Evangelisch nennen. Man solle
sich mit d8ll Re:iform.i rten uniren (vereinigen), und
mit ihnen Bine Kirche bilden, und sich die Bruderhand reichen. Das eei christlich, dae sei liebevoll.

CHRONICLE

or
ttn. l!lvangelioal

Lutha ran Church in To\'/n I~1ne, 'Ja~hington

County, Territory Of ~lisoons1n, 11.o rth America:, ot the German
t oneue, a t Frayetatt • .
Tlle Evangelical Lutra.ran Church in Town 1-I ine
\'f~::::h inet~ County, Terr1~ory of 1./iaconsin, lilortb ·1tmerica 1
01 the · German tongue, is a liVillg witness of the truthtul-

na ss of t he proph!cies of ~he Triune God to Hio Church, ·
e specially where . e says 'thru the .P rophet Ezekiel, ·34, vl 11:
"For thus saith the Lord God; Be~old, I, even I, will both
s earch my sheep, and seek them out.• Likewise, where the
s econd parson or the Roly .Trinity, the only begotten Son or
God, says: "The :gates of hell shall not -r:revail against it
( the Church)". (U.tt. 1~. t8)!'1 When the people of the Lutheran
Church in .i?russ1a were .- sleepiog, Satan came and sowed tares
arao11g tho wheat. For s~c«[t almost fifty years the arch-enemy
of t he Church of God· ha.4 1 thl'u the crypto-Oalvinists, tried to
make t he Lutherans believe tha.t .1 t was contrary to the ·law or
love if one held so decidec1ly to the Lutheran doctrine and
Con fe s sions, and if one did. not wan:t t.o ra.oognize 't h e Reformed,
\'lho ·a lso believad ·'in Uie Lord J'esua, as brothers and sisters
i.i-1 Ohr 1st.
(It was said) tb.a.t t here .was only a small difference
betnaen the two cburohea and tna·t · Luther and Zwins].1 1B d onl7
encased in logomacby', tb.at Luther mis only t90 stubborn, for
ot herwise he certainly would have been softened by 1~e teara e£
Zw'ingli 's tears 1n 1529 at llarburg ~d would have been unable
t ~ rejec·t the hand or fellowship w~icm Zwingli offered him.
.,:
( t was eaicl) tba t Luther was the :fault or the whole aell&J'ation 1
tha t Luther was at fault- ti.lat the Lutheran and the Reformed
Churches were not united. But now (it was said) it had become
Cleal' tbat the whole aff air· was only a battle of WOl'Ut and
t.bat t a.e 1i1me had ccxne that the t/Ql'd or Christ should be ruifill'ed: . "And U1er,e shall be ons fold~ and one shepherd."
(Ifohn 10, 16). (It was sai~ that the inimical party names
Lutheran and Retormt.4 should be drO,)ped and only the term
~vangel1cal used. (I1wa• s~id that) a union sho'114 be effected
with the Reformed, and one qurch should be built witil them,
and that the band of tellowahip shoul·d be e~td.ded 1i~ 1ihem.
That (it was said) would be Christian, and an aot of lcrve.

Die s~genann~~n Unterscheidungsiehren zwischen
Lutheranern und Reformirten Rei ein ve~alteter
Kram, und wenn Luther heut lebete, so wuerde er
gewisz anders lehren, und die ·Vereinigung mit den
Reformirten nicht auss~hlagen.
page two
Auf den Hohen Sch~en wurde Dr. Luther, der
theure Prophet Gottes, verhaszt gemacht den Studenten,
dag~gen der wett~rwendi~che ,Melanohthon mit seiner
1540 von ibm verfaelschten iiugspurgischen Konfession
erhoben und zum Exemnel der NaobEiferung in der Liebe
dargeste·13: t; di~ relne wab.rhaft1ge Luther ische Lehre
wurd.• ale . dem Fortscbreiten des Geistes zuwider und
ala etwas Abgescbmacktes verhoehnt; die KoncordienFormel, diese aechte Wehr, Mauer un~ Wache wider die
offenbaren und geheimen Angriffe det Calvinisten,
wurde eine Zwie'trachts-Formel gescholten, und deren
Verfass·er ~d Acht Tauserid Z·~ugen, die sich W11iel'schJtieben ha11en1 als Feinde des· Kirchen-lh'iedens
und S'toere~ der. . l(\lhe., nooh im Grabe beschimpft.
Dagegen ward die Calvinische Irriehre· ale mit d~~-~
Ve·r nunft etimmend Wld. der. Liebe gemaesz, a n g e ~ ,
und ueberhaup't ·atlas, was goettlieb.e V/ahrhei1i ist 1
ward geleugnet. Daher war es eine Seltenheit, daaz
man ein!:tn Oandida~en des Pred!gtam~s fand, der einmal
die Bekenn~nisz-Schriften (Symbola) der lutherischen
Kirche kannte. Denn be~ Examen ~rden sie nia~1
darnach _gefrag~. Die zuegelloseste Eigenmaechtigkeit
in der Lehre wa.- gaeng una gabe; jeder Prediger mid
Schullehrer konnte und dur~te predigen, Sakramente
verwalten und Ulhren, wie. 6s ibm r~eht daeuehte.
~ den Schulen war de~ lutherische Catechismus nut'
zum Schein, un.d zum Auswendi.g lernen; de·r Unterr.i~ht
fuer die J'ugend in der Schul.e und fuer · die Confi'rma tion dage)le~ war zwinglisoh ode~ calvinisch, naeh ·
Belieben -des ~rediger~ · oder Sahullehl'ers. Was Busz~,
Glaube, ·Heiligung, · sei, was die Lehre van der Person
Christi, von Taure·, .Abendmal·, Kirche, Himmel und
Roelle, sei? ward die Kinder nicht gelehret; denn
die, so sie haetten lehren sollen, wuszten selbst
nioht um den rechten Weg. ·nie scheinheiligen Sekten',
lleth.odisten, Wiedertaet.u"er, Herrnhu.·ter Ir Ref'ormirten
und die schlauen Pietisten in Samuels &ante! gehuellt,
laermten ueberall: es kommt niaht aut die Lehre,
sondern aufs Leben an; redeten den Leuten eine
neue Koenchs-Werkheiligk:eit durch Halten von Bets1unden ein, uebe~redeten sie, in jeder Kirchengemeinschaft, moege auch die Lehre deraelben noch so
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(It \?as saHl) that tbe socalled distinctive doctrin es
betwe en t he Lut he rans and t);J.e Re:formed was ·outdated
trash, am. that if Lut_her lived today, he nould certainly

teach dif'ferently than he had 1 and t h.at he \Vould not refuse
a union with the Reformed.
·. In tho higher schools Dr. Lut her I that pracioue Prophet
of God, na s rua cle an objject of ~18 te for the student a; and
t he irresolute llelanchthon with his adulterated Augsburg
Confea s iou of 1540 was elevated as an example to be followed
in the pursuit of (Christian) love; the pure and true
Lut heran t1ootr1n~waf:1 despised as something opposed to progress
and as\p.a ving lervod 1t.s purpose; t he Formula of Concord 1 this
eenuine protection, wall 1 an~ guq,rd against both the onen and
t he sec·r et attacks or the Calvinists, was deridod as a-Formula.
of schisms. and the author.a t~eraor as also the eight thoqsand
tongu~s who subscribed to .i t w~re ev.an 1n t heir graves del'ided
a s enemies of the peace at · the 9hurch and as dJsturbers or the
peace. / In e.ontrast 1:o that the Calvinis_tic false cloctrine
vms advocated ea being in .accord with r eason and \7ith the law
or love. and especially everything which was divine truth was
denied. For this reason it was seldom that a candidate for
the ministry could be ro~d who knew _,he Confessional writin&,s
{Symbols) of the Lutheran ·church. For in U1eir examinations
t hey were not asked about . this. The mQst unrestrained subjectivity was rampant 1n doctrine; each pastor and teacher
oould and was permitted to preach 1 dispense the sacraments, and
teach, as he aaw fit. ·.1 In 1ihe scl;lools the Ltitharan Catechism
was only for show1 and was only memorized; the· instruction
of the yo·uth 1n the school& and of the conrirmands was either
Z.wingl ian er Calvinia1:i~, according t9 the preference or the
. pastor or teacher. lhe children were not taught what repentance,
faith, sanctification was, nor (were t hey taue;it) about the
doctrine of the persons of Cbrtst 1 baptism, the Lord's Supper,
the 8hurcl1 1 heaven and hell; for those who were to- have taught
them did themselves. not . know the rigl;lt 'v7&Y'• Thepatwardl.r
·
pious sects, ~ethodists 1 Anabapt~sts •. Herrnhuter, Retcr~ed,
and the plever p!et ists I cloake~ v,i th ~.l:ie mantle of Samuel,
,
noisod abroad ev~l'Y\7h~re that it. did not depend on the doctrim 1
but on life 1 and they talked the people (intC? holding) a new

monkish workrighteouaness '1hru .the obaervanae .or· hotil'a ot
prayer, and convinced the peopl·e 'that 1n every church group,
even if its doctrine wa.a ever so corrupt, t~ere ware cb.ildren
of God.
,

.

.

,..

schlecht seyn, waereu Kinder Gottes. Daher plauder.ten
sie immer von GlaaubiieP Reformirten, Methodisten,
Wiedertaeufern, Herrnhutern u. s., w. A~f di~se Weise
kam endlich ein allgemeiner Indifferentismus (Gleichgiltigkeit gegen die rechte Lehre) und eine erbaermliche Syncretisterei (Religions-llengerei) in die
Herzen, auch darer, welche !11 der luther.ischen
Kirche geboren, getauft und confirmirt waren.
page three
So verblendete der Teufei in der Gestalt des
Engels des Lichts, die einf~e1tigen Chr·isten,
welche gern wollten selig warden, dasz sie nichts
mehr darnach fr~gten,. was der .l:'redige·r fuer eine
Lehre, ~er ein Bekenntnisz habe? ho'erten sie: del'
und der Prediger is:t. rlaonbf"' flugs · hingelaufen·,
und das Abendmal do•'t genommeli und die Kinder von
ihm lassen tauten. Das ist manchem von uns also
ge·gangen, ehe ibm· aus Gottes Vlort die Augen geoeffnet
wurden under· erkannte, . dasz bei ·ralscher Lehre· kein
wahrer Glaube seyn koenne, und aus falscher Lehre kein
rechter Glaube kommen koenne, sondern dasz aua der
rechtan Lebre nu.r der wahl'baf'tige Glaube und das ·
rechte Christenleben erwachse. Wenn man a.bar blind
ist, siehet man oicbt. So liefen· die um ib.r Seelenheil bekuemmerten Christen hin und her auf die
llarkte der soganannten glaeu.bigen Pre.d iger, der
verschmi'tzten · Salvinisten-.l?redige·r . naemlich,, und
erhielten von di~sen ge4a,1iohen ~uar~salbe.llll
sueszes Gif·~ stat't herzstaerkehder Arzenei. Der
Teufel ~ber wuszte da,s Gift ao zu mis~en, dasz die
Seelen nach und nach in lla~tigk.eit verdarben, damit
sein Be,r.u g nicht gem~rkt wurde.
Na6h.4em nun auf' solche Weise der Teufel durch
seine ~alvinist~schen llarktsc~~eier in Preussen, die
sogenannten glaeubigen PrediS(jr ·, und durah d:ie
frechen Schriftgeleb.r'ten auf . niversitaeten, sowohl
ernste Christen ala'b.. leichtfertige Christen zu
Hauf'e vor seine Troedelbuden gebracht, und aus
seinem Gauokelsaok einem jeden die Waare, die er
verlangte, wohlfeil anbot, da ginge zu beiden
Seiten ans Kaufen mit reissender llacht. Die
Wel'tkinder kriegten in Wahrheit, \vas sie suohten, die
Kinder Gott•s aber wurden jaemmerlich betrogen; doch
a~ch die klugen Jungtrauen metktens nieht solald, denn. eie schliefen. na ·nun der Teufel sein
·
Blendwerk 1m Gange sahe, da that er ·endlich seinen
Haupt-Schritt, und machte die PIJ91, • am 25 Juni
des ~ahres des Herrn 1830. Rierzu bediente er sich der
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For this reason they always gabed about believing Reformed
In this mannel' '
eventually there came a gen eral 1ndiffel"ence {indifference 1n
rospect to the correct doctrine) and also a pitiful ayncritism
{ conf usi.on of rel ig&oas) into the aaart s· or the people also
into t '1e heart e ot· those who had been born, · bapt iaed ~n4
confir mec1. in the Lutheran Church.

Uet hod.iet s, Anabaptists, Herrnhu.ter, etc.

So the devil, in the form of th~ angel or light• blinded
the s i mple Cnr ~st.:tans, who very mt1ch· wanted to be saYed, so
"tha t tlley clid no longer care what kind of doctru:a or wbf.t
ki nd of confessfon a pre~cher had. But if they heard that this
or tha t preacher is believing, tl'ley ran to him immediately
at1cl rece ived Oommwiion there· and had their children baptised
by him • . This happened to mar~ of us before our eyes were
open e d b y the , o~d <;>f. GQd a.t'ld before we roali.zod 'tl1at with
fa lse do ctr me there can be no· true f'aUh, and tl.1a t out of
f al ae doc·tr1ne no l"eal faith can come, but that ·only out ot
orthodoa doctrine -~ ·the correct :raith and a true Christian
l i f e could grow. Thus the Cb.risti~ns who wer~ concerned about
t he welfare of their souls ran hi tiler and yon on the ·market
placeo of the socalled bolievine preactu~rs, namely the clever
Colvinistio preacners~ ant obtained from these spiritual ~aka
sweet poison instead of heart~~trenghtening medicine. But
'tl1.e d.evil knew how to mix the poiatn so that the sollls
gradually ro~ted away 1n weakness.· ·so· that hia deception ' qs
no't dis oerned.1
·
·
·

After the devil bad in . this manne~, thtu hia Calvinistic
towncriers in Prussia - the. aooalled believing pastors -,
and thra the sbaDittles·s Soribea ,, 1.he un1versitiaa, collected
in a pile before his junk -shop not only lighthearted Christiana
but also sertoas ~hristians, aild af-'ter the devil had with•
sharn of s i11ceri ty ott•red his warss. oat of -hi• OhM1ing-bag
.
to everyone acoor!l,ing to h~~ wants, then ~ - both sidea they
turned to b~ins with l"'e~d,ing po,w er. Ttw cbll~ren or Uie worU
ronlly got what they were · lookins· for, but ··the · children ·Of
God ,vere cheated pitifully; and· even the · wfse virgtna did
not no t ice it very soon because they wer·e sleeping. I When the
devil saw tha, hia work of con,f~s1on wa• startet, tban he took
his main step and brought aboa.t 'lhe· Union, on J"une 25, 1n the
year of the Lord ~830_. Fen- 1his P':il'POSe be maae use r6 . the

wel tlichen Ila ch~ des Koenigs von Pr·eusson li'r iedr ich
Wilhelm III. Dieser reformirte Potentat ward von
seinen beiden liofpredigern Eyler~ und N~ander, die
eine solcbe Lugen Union zwisah,n 'Reformirten und
Lutheranern lauge schon besnrochen, dahin gebraoht,
aasz er unter seinen Namen ia30 6in Ma.ndat erlieaz:
jeder Prediger solle unweigerlioh da,s. Kirche11bucb.
der Unirten - sogenannten evangeli.schen StaatsKirche bei Vermeidung des ·Verluste·s sein es Amts
aimebmen.
page four

Dieses -~irchenb,u ch der neuen Staa.'takirche
(unil''ten Sek'te) ist ·ein ordnµngsloser Miscbmasch~
Die L1turgie · is1; aus dem Praye~ Bock de.r lli.1.g lisch
reformirten _Episkopal .' Kir·eb.e, die Formul>aren und
Gebe'te ·bei Ta'ilf und Abendmal sind a us mancherlai
teu"tsch reformirten Ag·e nden, eben so die Colle_e1en',
4azm. · is't die .C rone disses. Monstrums dae ~~
·Todten-Fes't. Hie und da. ist .auch riooh dervName
des DreiEinigen .Gottes eirigescb~ben, um diejenigen
zu locken, di'e noch ·dr:a n glaub.en·· · d.enn dio ·meisten
Pr'ediger waren Se.cinianer. Die Raformirten, deran
Lebre durch und durc~ Sociaianisch i s t, grob und
fein, ware~ zur Annahme dies.e r Agende ,s ehr willig. Untl
warum soll'ten s'ie nich't'P Es war ja ~ Lem,.'e, so
in dies er Agenda · stehe t ·• · .Die verdorbenen lutheri"schen
Prediger .griffen auch zu; denn das hatten sie ja
laengs't gewu~nscht., aufhoeren zu duerfen luthe.r ische
Prediger zu heissmi. G.egen A~ht Tausend ~olqher
lut·herischer Predig,r
~ lukeri en'lisagt·en
-d er lutherischen Kil'che und nahmen die1;1z Mahlzefohen
des Antichrists an. D1e Geme1nen wurden von ihnen
.· beschwiah'tiget, e~t de, gew9ebnli~heri Gauckelei:
wi~ muessen d.ooh Lie~e b~weisen; und die ·Reformirten
werden da.d~rch gewonnen warden. · J"a, hinter sioh.
Die . erns,1ern Gemeinglieder, die noch · au~· flei'ssigem
Le sen de.r P.ost'~llen der Got 't'e.sllaenner Dr., Luther, ·

.Tohann Arndt, Scrivel', Lasaenius, He1nricb. Mueller,

wusz'ten, dasz die Labre der lutherischen Kir·che mi 't

Gottes Wort st1mmet und die Seelen z~ Seligkeit
fu.ehret, die Irrlehre der ·Reformirtan abet dem
Wort Gottes widerstreitet, gotteslaesterliah 1st,
und die Seelen- im Abgrund der Hoellen e~uerzet,
wurden verstuerzt ueber die Neu, Zeitung, dasz die
Reformirte Lehre der .lutherisehen gleich seyn solle,
und mit der luth~rischen Lehre fue~ glelch gehalten
werden solle. Denn das ist der Zweck dieser A.ntichristisehen Union. Diese rechtschaffenen Lutherane~
wollten nun g~rn Baths eich erholen bei den sogena.nnteh
glaeubigen Predigern, die sie ruer Knechte Christi
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secular power of the King of Prussia, Fredrich Wilhelm III.I
Tb.is Re~~rmed potentate. was bDGJliht to th.II point by h.ia
t v,o oour t pren~h•II• ~lert and Meander, who ha4 tor a long
time alr eady been discussing s·uc)l a ·f'aloe union between
Reformed. and· Lutherans, t hat he gave out a mandate .under hia
name in 1830 that ,every pastor mould without heai'tation
accept the Ohurch book of the .United - the socalled
JJvangelioal Stata-Chu.rch - under threat of removal · from
office (if anybody refused).
.
.

/This Church book of the new State•Ohuroh (united ·sect)
is a dis6rderly· meas. The liturgy is taken from the Praye~
Book or the f9ngl ieh Reformed IajJacopal 9hurch, the formulas
and pr nyers for baptism and the Lord's oupper are taken from
several German Reformed Agendas, as also tha collects, and
the crown _of thi~ mo~strosi t7 is the Bgyptian funeral. ceremoey.
Here anc1 thar"the name or the Triune God Js intarpolat•4, to
a ttra ci those who still .beliove ,hat; for most of the. ·pastors
wo1·e Soc1n:1ane.J The Reformed, wb.oae. doctrine is Socinian
t hru ::m d · thru., 1 rrtiether coarse
fine ·, were . very willing to
aooopt this Agenda~ And why s~ould they no·t? For it was
their c1oatri11e which was in this Agenda. "The corrupt Lutheran
pastors r~aohad out (for t'his Agenda) a~eo, f'or t -l1~y had for a
long time already deairocl that they woµld cease t -o be called
Lut heran pastors. ·' About 8.0 00 of t.llese clerical Uamelukes
denied the Lutheran Church and acc,pted this adm~tted mark
of tue Antichrist. The coJ;lgregations were quieted by tb.em
with the us1:1&l fopllshaos~, namely tha-t ;ove h;ad 10 be ~hown,
t hru which the Reformed wou.ld bet won over~ Awa::, ·w1 th this. ·
'£he more s·arious· congregation mombers ., "Wb.O still ~e·w·, .from
a diligent reading ot tl_le postils of the ~en of God Dr. Luther,
.Tohaim Arndt, Seri ver, Lasseniu.s., _lieinr ioh Muelle~, ·:·u1a t the
doctt·tne of the Lutheran Ch ureh is .in accord wi'th the word
of God and U1a t 11: leads the souls 1~ ealYai1on, bu1 ·that the
false doctrine .o t the Re:f'orme.4 . is ·o ontrary t.o U1.e Word pt Go4,
tlla t 1 t is a bla aphtJDY' of Go«., and. 'that it sendll souls Into the
abyss of hell, - t.he·s e •~ta~e4. at th.a ne1'1 that t~e Reformed
doctrine na equallto the .LuU1er1U1 d.-0.c trine ~d· that it was to
be considered ·•• equal to the Lut~eran a.*irtn,. Fer that .was
the purpose of tb.i.• ant1,-Chriat1an. uni~.. ;nese genuin•
Lutherans ~'led very mu.oh t~,t .ac1:v-1oe. from these soo·aUe4
bel1ctV1nB pre·a onera 1 .whom· tliey hs:4 considered aa aeryan'ts or
Christi

·or

\

...

gebalten hatten; a·ber da war kein Rath, sondern
ei'tel Truegerei, indem sie sagten: es sei du~ch
die Union die Gel. tung des lutb.er isahen Bekermtnisses nicht aufgehoben, die Union ·bezwecke ·nur
Jlaeszigung und Mil.de, Wld dasz man den Reformirte.n
die Kirchengemeinschaft nicµt versagen solle um
des Reformirten Bekenntnisses willen. Da erkaQnten
alle rechtscha.f fene Lutheraner diese .Betruegerei,
und dasz jene sogenannt~.n glaeubigen Prediger
li\lechse seyen, die unter dem Schein de~ Gottseligkeit den Weinberg des Herrn, die Lutherische
Kirche verderbeten.
page five
Doeh, was sollten sie ntui anfangen? Sie
el'gri-f fen · das sicherste Mi t tel 1n dieser· Noi:h., das Qoha:t, und lagon dem HErrn Seiner Kirche an,
ihnen lutherisehe Hirten zu geben. Der treue Herr
batte schon arhoeret, ehe sie ruften, und einigen
Predigern lutherischen Beke.cntnisses einen freudigen
Glaubensmuth gegeben, das l!ahlzeichen des Thi&tlks
nicht anzunebmen, aondern am Haute Gottes zu
beharren. Ausseraem erweck~e Gott der Heilige
Geist auch einige Prediger, die, fast unwissend
ueber den Teufels-Z.weck. .aer Union, zn. ihr mi t
uebergetreten waren, dasz sie den Hoellan-Abgruna
·erkann."ten und aus Bab.el weichen. Ferner brachte
der Herr des Weinberges auch einige Oandidaten des,
Predigt-Amts ueber die ,Antichriatische Union zur
ElJ'kenn"tnisz., und ordae"te sie durch .die lutheriRche
Kirche zu deren Dienst. So erhislt ·dia gar klein
gewordene lutherisahe. Kirchen-Heerde dennoeh durch
Gottes Gnade Rirten, o.ie mit d.em Dienst deg Amts
inrer warteten. S1e musztens aber im Verbor-genen
thun, meist des Nachts; denn derTeufsl konnte es
nicht leiden, dasz seine Hure nicb.t ·sollte die
Seelen verfuehren. Er setzte dab.er durah seine
Gesellen den Koenig Friedrich Wilhelm III an, dasz
er an alle Obrigkeit seines ·Le.ndes den Befeb.l gab:
"man solle schar~i zusehen, dasz man die lutherischen
Prediger absetze, und, wenn sie dennoch daa Amt
yerwalte"te~ da.sz man sie · ins Gefaengnis.z lege."
Ba gefiel auch dam Herrn, mehrere luthe~isehe Pastore&
1n die Haende der Feinde kommen zu lassen, auf dasz
wir allein unser Vertrauen auf Ibn stelleten, und
Br lb.re einlegte vor den Fei11den. Und das gescbahe
auah. Der Koenig von Preussen aber ward verstockt,
und wart Kinder, ~eiber, Graise, die am Goetzendienst
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but t here was no counsel, but only deception when they
said t :·ia t Ue Union did not nullify the Ya li41 ty ot the
Lut heran Confession, but tl"lrl t the Union wo1.lld only bring

about mediation and mildness, and t hat one should no'I
refuse Church fellowship to tba Reformed on account of the
Reformed Confession. ·Th.en all the genuine Lutherans recognized
t his .deception, and (saw) that these socalled believing
pa stors were foxes wno. under a show or sanctity, despoiled
the vi.ueyard of tho Lord, namely the LlfUloran Ch~cb."' .
nut what should .they do now? They took to the surest
help in this n oed, numely prayel', and put it up to the Lord
of .lihe Ch~r·ch to eive t hem Lut m r an shepherds:. The .faithful
Lor d had alr eady' heard before they called, and had given
segaral pastors of tho Lµtheran Confession a oh~arful faith,
not to . acc\ept this identifying a.a.pk~ '1~~ ,
but to adhere. to the .people or GQd •. I Besides tm t Czod the
Holy Spirit awakened severa_l 'pastors, Jlh.0 1 almost totilly
unaware of t.he. satanic purpose of the Union, had entered in1o
the Union,nwakened them so that they recognized the abyss
of hell and that t hey fled from Bab~. ~urther, . the Lord a:
the vineyard a1·so, in spite of the anti-Chr"ist ian Union,
brought several candidates for the ministerial ortice to a
sure knowledge; and. thru the Lutheran Church, est,blished th.em
!ln i t s serviae.J ·In this manner tne rather small Lutheran
Churoh group received shepherds thrui the grace of God who
served the Church 1n the office of . the ministry. · But they had
to funation in secrecy, mostly ,at night, for ·satan could not
bear that his Whore should not d~oeive the , soula. He. therefore
i nduced King li'risc1riah Wilhelm· III, thllu his .coll.eaguea, to
g ive the order to all magistrated in _his land to 9xerciae
s trict ca·r o to depose the ·Lutheran pastor a, and, if. the.Y yet
romained ao1:1ve in tlleir offloe, to put them into prism. I't
pleased the Lord to permit several Lutheran pastors to fall· into
the hands ' or. thB enemy
so that we all put our co~ii4noe in ·
Him, and Be decoro.'ted them before . the en9JD7. An4 t~t llappena~
But the K ing of Prussia was· ·hard,ned and tlU'•• ohlldren,
women, and old Dien into priaon · and robl;,ed thOIJl
of their poaseosions because they did not want to take part 1 ln idolatry •

. ~·

.,·''

...

nicht Theil nehmen wollten, ins Gefaongnisz w1d
beraubte sic ihrer Rabe.
Doch der Herr sahe
drain, nabm sich Gaines geplagten Isralas en,
und sagte ibnen, ziehet sus dem eisernen Qfen
Aegypti, ich habe flier euch noch Baum auf der
Erde gelassen; denn in meinem Wort ,habe ich euch
gerathen: "wenn sie euch in einer Stadt (Randglosse: · "llatth. 10, verfolgen,- so fliehet in eine
andere."

Diesen Hath dee Herr11 .Tesu nach • . zogen im
S~ptembor 1838, Fuenfthalb Hundert Lutheraner aus
der ·Gege11d :von Euellichau und Schwtebus in dor Mark
Brandenbur.g mi t ihrem Pastor Kavel, usber Engls.nd
nach Sued.-Auatralien, wo sie die unbedingte 'Kirchenf'reihei t haben-, und
page six

von Gott mi t aJ.~em. :Sagan . im Geistlichen und
Leiblichen gesobmueckt · sind. Dan 4 Movembe·r
1838 J"eieeto ieh Pastor Krause mi 't ei11em Depu'tirten nach- lford America., . von einem groszen 1lol4
ihe11 Lutberanar aus Schleeien abgesendet, zu erfahron, ab in den Nord-Amerikaniachen Frei-Staaten
die Lutherisohe Kirche Freiheit babe? Demist also,
in aller Weise.~ Den .7 J"anuar landete ich mi 't dem
Doputil·~en in N~:n-·, York, A:guo 18S9. lrJ Sommer
dos J"abres 1839 fo~~e dam Rath des Herrn Jeeu:
•wem:1 sie euch in e~er ·stadt verfolg~n, so
fliehet in eine andere", eine groszo ltenge
Lutheran.er aus dem Koanigreioh Freussen, ala,
aus Pommern, aus · der Mark Brandenburg, aus Magdeburg, aus Erfurt, ·aus Schlasien, an der Zahl
gegen Ein Taus end, und f'uhr en v:on Hamburg aue auf
mehrern Segelschiffen nach Mord-.l\merika. Unter
ihnen war 1hr Seelsorger Pastor And•eae Grabau.
Damit auch die Armen mi1kommen k.annten, batten
die Bemittalten a1ne Reise-Kasee errichtet.
Darein hat manchar m.ahr als Tau.send '!haler gclegt.
Ob · sie gloich dnfuer von so manchen, der dadurch
mi 'tgekommen is·~, schaendliehen Unl'lan~ erfahren
haben, so hat doch der HErr Seinen Segen ihnen
gegeben. De1• Haup'tmann Heinrich von Rohr war
vorausgesende't, einen Platz zur Miederla.asung fuor
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But the Lord considered tm matter I took care of Bi•
persecuted Israel, and said to them, depart from the iron
oven or Bgypt, I have ·1eft room tor you on the earth, to~
in my Word I bave advi~ed you "But when they persecute you
in this city-, fl~e ye into a11other. 11 (Matt.l0,23).
·

According to this advice of the Lord Jesua, 550
Lutherans, from the region of Fuelliahau an~ Schwiebus
in t he l!fargraviate of Brandenb~g, emigrated in September
1838 with t heir pastor, Kavel, and \'lent to South Aua"tral1a
via England, where· they have unoonditional religicaa treedom,
and where they are blessed by G·od with all epi_~itual ~nd
phys ical bl essings. Nove~ber 4, 1838 I, nev. Krause, left
for llforth ./1merica ui th a deputy, sent by a large group of
LUthern11s in Silesia, to learn whether in t.b.e .North. Jtmerican
Freo St~tes the Lutheran Church really enjoyed freedQm.
Thr..1 t i::; tho ease, in all respects. J'anuary 7, 1839 1
a nd the deputy landed in New York. In the summer of the year
1839 a large group of L11tll~ra11s f'rom the Kir.1.gdom ot Pru1aia,
a lso from Pommeran1a, tho f+lrgraviate of Brandenburgi f'ran
Ma gdeburg, from .hlrfu.rt • from oiles:t.a, • aboui _l.000 . - ·
follovmd the advice of the Lort.: "when they persecu'te you in
·t ~11 s cl ty; floa ye in1o another", and left Hambu.r g tn· several ·
ooili.ng sb.ips ·for North ,lmerioa. Among them w~s 1:b.eir pastor,
Rev. Andreas Grabau. So th.at ala> the poor could go alQng,
the richer ones !1ad established ·a trea·&l:U'Y' for the trip.
Uany h~d pai~ more tban ;1000 into this. ~ven ~ho they have
received a sbameful ingratitude f'rom many or those who tb.ereb7
(by means of tb.e common treasury) w,&1!,enabled ,o .go along,
ye1: the I,ord has given them His bl.easing. Captain lleinrich
von Rohr b.ad bean sent on ahead, to select a locta-1: ion tor tht
settlement of the congregation.
·

.
•

.

,.

die Gemeine zu suchen. Daer aber in der Wahl
hiezu nicht klar war, verzog sichs, bis die Gemeine
groesztentheils im September 1839 nach Buffalo kam.
Alle Schiffe kamen durch Gottes G~de wohlbehalten
an:, dem Teufel zum Verdriesz, der sie gern in den
lleeresgrund versenkt haette, damit die Kirche
Christi nicht in ~meri~a des Teufels BueQerei aufdeckte.
Da durch die Auslagen auf der Landreise fuer
die Armen Glieder und durch and.1'e nicht vorhergesehJi{eae Ereignisse das Geld/ sehr ,erringert war,
so ward beschlOssen, dasz diejenigen, welche noch
Kittel haetten, weiter zu reisen, ins Territory
or Wisconsin ziehen moechten, um eine Niederlassung
zu gruenden, die aber, welche obne Mittel zu dieser
Beise wae~en, wollten in Buffalo bleiben. So zog
denn eill bedeutender Haute hieher nach Territory
of Wisconsin, und landete Anfang Octobris 1839
zu Stadt llilwaukee. Diese sind der Stamin unserer
~vangelisch lutherischen Kirchgemeine in Town Nine,
meistens au~ Pomm.e rn; und ihre Wurzel ~st Christus
Jesus, der uns zu Seiner Kirche gemacht hat.
(Randglosse: "Psalm 100, v. 3")

page seven
Bacbdem unsere Gemeine fuer Dach und Fach in
Milwaukee das Nothduerf1ige veranstaltet hatte, denn
das Wetter war schon rauh, hiel,en tie im Naman
Gottes Berathup.g, ·wie der Platz zur Niederlassung
auszusuchen waere, und wer aus der Gemeine zu diesem
Werk ausgesendet warden eollte? Die Wahl traf d6a
Hauptmann Heinrich von Rohr, August Radue und Har-tin
Friedrioh Schoessow. Gleich hart am. Jlilwaukee lag
clasumal der Wald, wie er sei t der SuencU'luth
_:
gen.chsen und wiede.r gewachsen, obne Weg und Sten
und mehrere hundert Keilen naah allen Vier Oertern
der Erde. · Ausaer den Ur-Binwobnern, .den HeidenIndianern, die ihrer Lebensweise dea Jagd und dem
Fischfange zufolge ein wandernd Leben fuenzren, ein
Paar Wochen hie, ein Paar Wochen da 1hr e BinsenHuet ten au!schlagen, hatten inlleilen waiter
Entt.ernung nur einzelne Englaender teste Wobnungen
(Faamen) in dem groszen Walde, in welchem di~ sich
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But aince he was no, able to decide in the selection of
the place, the. select ion. was postponed till the congregation
for the moQt part had come to Burfalo 1n September 1839.
Thru the grace or God all the ships ao,Yed in good condition,
to t he clisgu.s, of sa~an, who would gf#iy have sunk them into
the dep th• of tlla sea, so th.~t the Cb.u~ch ot Christ would
not uncover eatan' e t·omfoolery in ,\merica.
Since, thru the expcsnti•Ul'es on the land Journey fry : the
poor members, and also thru other unf~e·e en develop::nenta, Ue
amoui1t of money had been greatly reduced, it was de*1.cled that
those who still ha.d the means to travel on in.to tm Terrt,tory
or Wiscons~n to establish a settlement (aould do so), but tha,
t hose who were · without means for such a journey should stay
in Buffalo. A cons~derable group then moved to the T~rritory
of 'i'Ji sconsin, -and lan<ted in th.a Oi ty of lillwnukee in 'the
beginning of October 1~39, This is the trunk of our livangelical
Lutheran congreg~tion in ~own Nino, con~isting mostly of
.Ponuaoranians; :ind ita· root is Oht'ist Jesus, who bas made us
into H:is Church. (Ps~lm 100,. v. 3)

After our 0021gregation had made the moat necessary prepa-r a t ions for slJ.eltQr in llilwaukee, for the weather waa altead¥
chilly, tb.ey nel~ a consultation 1~ the name of God, how to
select a pl'l.ce tor their settlement, an4 who ·from the congreaa tion should be sent out on this assignment. Captaf.Ii Heinrich
von Rohr, Augt1S1: Radue and Martin Friedrj,ob. Scboe91ow were
elected. j ?b.e forest was at that time reall• close to Hilwauk.ee,
as it had grown and grown again sinee the Flood, W1,thout
path or trail, and 1t ex'tan4.ed sev~nal hundred miles 1n all
four d1rec1iions. Outside of the original inha.b.itants, the
heathen Indiana, ~ho, acoo-rding to their mannel" ot lit'e in
tho p~;s*it of t~e hunt and of fia~ing lived a nomadio lite _
and p~hed their tept•• here to, a few_ weeks and ther~ for a
few weeks,! only a few ~ngli,nmen ha~ ~stabliahed permane,nt
dv,ellings • farms - ill the huge f orest·r and these were .
m1lo a a par, - b1 which they fo~ their way · by means ot t.ae
compass.,

durch den Oompas zurechtfanden, und die Richtungen
nach den Punkten, dahin sie gehen muszten dadurch
bezeichnet batten dasz sie dia Baeume anhieben.
Obne h t konnte Niemand zu Rosz oder \7agen den
Wald bereisen.
Die zur Ktndschaft fuer den Platz der Niederlassung ausgesendete~ oben genannten Drei Brueder
begaben sich mi t einem., des Waldes u.nd der Gegend
kundigen Wegweiser auf die Reise, die, da de.r
Regen das Fortkommen sehr schwer machte·, uebe.r
mehrere Tage auf dem Wege von hier nach Milwaukee,
den wir jetzt in einen halben Tage mit Leichtigkeit
zur.u ecklegen, zubJ'ac,hten-. Ihr Kinde,r und Nacl1kommen habt je,zt keine ·K~ehe mehr, ihr seid im
Brodkorbe und 1m Gemaoh, da wir hingegen mit
!'asten .und saurem Schweisz den W
ald urbar gemacht
. und aucll das Bett gemacht ~ben. Wir ·naben
Gottea Wµnderllilfe gar star)t -er.f ahrenl lloeget
1hr '/~ recht dank:bar die ·scbaetze fuer Seel und
Leib, die ihr jetzt zu Haus und Hofe habet, mit
treuer Anwendung fuer eure Seele brauchen und
so.nderlich diese kostbaren Freiheit ·der Kirche
Ruch dazu dienen lassen, dasz ib.J' erbauet werdet
1m Reiligen Geist, unci fle'i·s sig in Gottes Wort
m·i 1i 'Nachen und .Bet en forschet, auf dasz ihr
qche't in der Gnade und Erkenntnisz unsers
lmBlUT und Heilande.s .Te~u Ohr tsti, und bestehet in
de~ Freiheit von Suenden, und in der reinen Lehre
unserer ftVangelisch lu1herisohen Kirche und 1m
rec~ten eiligen Ohristenwandel. Denn nur ·
page · eight
durch die reine Labre Got·'tes Worts wird da•
rechte Cbristenthun, die Frucht des ungefaelsch~en
Glaubens erzeu.get. Palsche Labre aber macht auch
falsehea Leben, naemlich eine heuchlerisclle
eigengerechte Werkheiligkeit. Das 1st an allen
Botten, Sekten und Ketzern offenbar; . die haben
einen Schein des gottseligen Wesens, aker seine
Kraft verleugnen eie~ Dar~ m~id~t aie; wie
Gottes Wort befiehlt. (Randglosse: "Tit. 3, v. 10")
Die drei Abgeordenten der Gemeine l;la ,ten ihre · , .
erste Berberge bei Leinen, 4aDn bei Peter 'lu.eJJk'1
und bei Obitz, llatten auf ihrer Kundachattsreise
manch Ungemacll zu bestehen, darin aber der
getreu Gott ihnen beistand. Bach Sieben Tagen
kamen sie wieder in Jlilwaukee an, und berichte'ten
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to

and t hey marked the dire ctions
those places to whieh th97
. had to go in this manner, tba t they blazed the trees. Without
an axe nobocly' could travel thru t he forest by horse or wagon.

The three brethien, named above, who wero sent out for
select111g the place of settlement, started on their journey
~ith a guide, who knew the forest and this particular region.
S1rtae their depal'ture had been made difficult on account ot
the rain, t hey spent several days on their trip from hete
(Fr eist adt) to Mil\7&Ukee, a trip that we can now easily make
in. half a d·a y.
You childr<tn and descend.ante have no csares
non anymore, you are in the breadbasket and in co.ratort, whereas
we on t he contl"ary had to fast, and 'make tho t'orest tillable
an d. ma~ our bed!! .¢'th bit t er sweat. f/o havu strongly experien•
dad God a w~nderful helpl ~ ny you gra~efully use the teeasures
for t ha-·oody and soul, wllioh you. n ow llave a\ home, with
diligent ~,p l)lieation ior y~ur aoul 1 and (ma:, :,ou) espeoially
pormit this pt'e~ioue freedom of U1e ch1lrch to sorve you, so

t .a.::. t y9~ will grew in the Roly Spirit and diliguntly search

i.11 Goa s Word with pra:rer so that you may be vigilan• 1n the
gra ce and knowie!ge of o1!l' ~o~d and SaYior Jesus Christ, and

th., t you may avqid sin a;a4 remain 1n the pur•.3 dootrina of
our i V8ng13l:toal Luth.ersn ~hurob. ,md in· Uia correct· sanctified
Chr i '3 t i an 1 if•. Fo1• only
from the pure d.oot.r'ine of the Wol'd ol God does rt>al Christianity,
the frui, of unadul·h,·rated faiV,i, follow. F:alstt doctril:e makes
for an incorreot life, nru..1ely a: blaspherJous SfJlfrighteoua

~orkri ~hteoueness. Thi, is eviden, in all mobs 1 · secta, and
heretics. '.l.'hey ha,e the appearance of ·a sauatified nature,
but t hey deny the power thereof. For that reason a•oi4 them«
(Titus 3, 10). The threo deputies of t~e congregation found
their first lodging· with Lein~n, then_w11h Peter Tuerk, and
t1l so with Obi tz, and tb.ey had t ·o endure many hardships 11n
their exploratory journey, 1hru which , howeyer, the faithful
God helped them • . Aft8r seven days tbey came back to Uilwaullee
a gain, and reported

ueber ihre Kundscbaft. Bald k&uf ward noch
eine Reise gem.acht, dabei dar Ott tuer die Niederlassung bestimmt we~den sollte.
'{

Es gefiel die Gegend in own Nine Washington
Coun~~ _der Gemeine, der Bo4en~ist blach, mit
zween Baechen, Zucker-Achorn, Eic~en, Linden, ·
Buchan, Wallnuszbaeume, auch wilde Apfelbaeume, .
Pnaumen- und Kirscb.baeume, wild&?' Wein unC,.
Strauch-Beer-en finden sich reichlich. Der Wald
aehl'· tick. Die Stumpfe der abgehauenen Baeume
bezeugen es g~nung. ~~s Erdreich ist fruchtbar.
Da beschlosz· denn die Gemeine, hier ihre Huetten
im Naman Gotte~ aufzusclll.agen. Bia diese zur
No,hdurf, errichtet waren, ~us~ten die Familien
un1ier Zelten liegen. Das· war bei der eingetretenen
Kaelte sehr uebel. Do:5h· Got"t half durch, dasz
alle gesund blieb~n.
ie erst_e Huette oder
Haeuslein, so errichtet wurde, wa, die des
llauptman:n von Rohr; nach und nach konnten sie
alle ihre Block-Haeuae r aufbauen, denn de~
Herr wartete b_is gegen We~hn.achten, ehe · el'
Schnee fallen liesz, und fueh;rete es so, dasz
Sein Haeuflein, geborgen vor Sturm und Kaelte
den- Winter hausen Jtonnte! Ach, wie wohl tha1i
es, in der Freiheit bei ,rockenem Br·od in der
engen Huette Gott dien~n zu koelqten, tausendmal
wohler, als in Aegypten ( in Preussen) bei del'
vollen Schuessel, im weiten Hause· des Gottesdienstes entbehren muessen. Liebe Kinder und
Nachkommen1 nebmets zu Herzen UDd haltet an
der Kirche des HErrn, durch die Er Euch hier in
die Freiheit gesetzt hat, zu.m ewigen Leben·
darin unterwiesen zu warden. So haben Eure
Aeltern hier es gemacht, und gleich be1 der
Berathung ueber die Nied~rlassu.ng der Gemeine,
auch dafuer Sorge getragen, dasz die Kirche fuer
ihre Nachkommen ein~n gewiseen Stand erhielte.
Sie ,haeten also.

page nine
Es beschlosz naamlich die Gemeine, dasz, so
vial Acres Laendere1en Jemand, der zum
Kirchspiel der Lutherischen Kircha in Town
Nine sich bekennt-e , · er auch eben so viele
Schillinge, das 1st, so viel Acres er kauf'te,
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about 'their exploration. Soon after that anothor journey wns
made• on which the location for the settlement was to be
sel e cted.

1"he region 1n town I~ine, i.'I ashington Count7, suited the
congr egation, since 'the ground 1& flat, with two brooks,
and suga r ma ples, oaks, basswood trees, beeches, walnut trees,
as a.l so wild. aple· troes, plum trees, cherry tteea, wild
gr~pes and raspbarriea are fo und ebundnlltely. The stumps ot
the tr ee s \7hiah have been chopped doun give ~ff ieiont witness
of ]~!~:, The s~;e!s fruitfUl. The oongr·egation decided thon
t o ~ their · ·
here, in the name of God. Till thees had
been erected tor. the necessities of life, the families had
to live in tents.

This was vsry baa, since scold spell had
set in. But· God helped so that overy·bouy r~mained i."leaJ.thy.
'fl10 fir st l:J,ut or small houge iiJhieh was b uil i • W;\s thl:t of
Captain von Rohr. Eventaally thay coul~ all bulld their
log houses, fol' the Lord wai tod till almoct Chr istmaa, before
Ile pGrruittod t he snow to rall, and gui ~ed thing~ so that His
sma ll group aouln. end~re the winter, prot ected against t he

c old. and storms. / Oll, how 000d it was, in freedom, even if it
\7:-. r:. m:11J~ ~1i th dry breatl and 11'1· na11r.ow hu~.c • \o be. ~ble to serve

God , n thousand times bettat than in ~SYDt

-

in ~ruasia

~

with i 't l full pots, to l'iavli to give u_p divirle trnrship 1n tlle
s pa cioue houses. f Dear ch11o.r'3n and desa ~n<lantst take this to
h0a r t and cli1Jg to tho Chu1·ch o! ' he Lord, t hru. which He has
eo t abl isb.ed you 111 freedom her e I to be instruee·lied in 1 t for

et er nal lite.

Your parents did it that way hero• and a1 the

s ame time, when · ttley' wore di8cussing :he· sottli:ci: of tha congregation, alSQ wor1•ied abO\.l1. 3st t-ibl1sh1ng tlu: church on a
firm basis for 1he1r deaaendenta. Thia they did.
F'or the congregs.tior;: resolved, that, &·s maDy ·aol'e,-s of
or the Lutheran part-sh 1n Town
lHne had., s.o me.ny shilltug·, that is• as many sores aa b9
1~md. anyboay nbo was a mernbe1•

bc·ueht ,.

'

.

eben so viel Schillinge gebe, damit davon ein
Grundstueck zur Kirehe und Schule angekauft,
Kirchen- ·Schul- und Pfarr•Gebaeude erric~tet,
in Summa, a11es beschafft warden koennte, um
ein Kirchen und Schulwesen aufzurichten.
Diesem Beschlusz nach kaufte dann die Gemeine
inmitten der Niede~lassUJ18 Vierzig Acres ,gut
LIPl,d zu dies~ Zwe.sk. Diese Vierzig Aorea
Kirchen- und schul-LanQ. liegen 1n Town ~ine
.
Sect ion XIX. RangetllJ_· -~ !ast., und gehen
·
von der . e~emaligen F~rm d~a auptmann vof. Rohr,
je~st besessen von JI. Stook, ~bia an das and von
JI. Schoess·ow und C. Knuth-, des ~ehmids, an
welchen beiden· Grenzen der Kitchhof die letzte
hohe Spitze des Kirchen-Akkers. inne hat.
Auoh ward festgesetzt, dasi diese Bestimmung
ala. eine Grund-Akte . gel ten solle: · dasz . le·der,
der sp~e~erhillA ~a.eme und zur lutherischen
Kirch• in. Town Nine sich. gliedlich hielte,
gleichfalla je einen Schil.ling von gekauften
Laenderei~ zahl.e ; . dl,u nit _da,s auf so~che Weise
gegruendete .:\Circ·h en-Wesen -.rhal ,an .war.den koenne.
Es hat sich in der Folge gezeiget, wie heilsam
dieser Beschlusz gewesen 1st, ohne den die. ·
Kirche kein Eigenthum -erhalten haben wuerde.
Denn das noch uebrige wenige Geld schwand bei
den theuren Preisen der ~ebe~smittel, welche
ein ganzes Jahr lang die Angesiedelten kaufen
musztenl bevor sie. aus den kleinen Stuecken
Feld, d e sie durch Umhauen der Baeume urbar
gemacht, ein geringea Getr~ide bauen un4
ernten konnten. Den ·erst en flint.er 1839 bis zum
Fruehling 1840 ward der Go t te,dient'@ in den engen
Block-Baeusern kuemmerlich gehalten; •~en so die
Scbule. Im li'r'uehjahr abe·r errichtete die·
Gemeine ein besonderes Gebaeude zur Versamml11ng ·
fuer Gottesdienst und Schule, Dreissig .~ sz lang,
Zwanzig :Busz br~it. Die dabei gescbehenen
Aualagen betrugen Fue~ und V~erzig und Einen
Halben Dollar, denn die eigentliche Arbeiten
'tbaten die Gemeinglieder umson•t. Dies
geschahe 1m Fruehjahr Bin Tausend Acbt Hundert
und Vierzig. Im Sommer desselben Jahres wurde
der Kirchhof nothcbler.ftig· angelegt und waza.eume't.
Die Auagaben hiebei beliefen sich auf Eilf Dollar,
und Fuent-und Zwanzig Cents. So
do4h die
Kirche des Herrn eine,l Buette 1m Frieden. Die
ersten beiden Jab.re 1839 t.m4 1840. kamen die

ha,t,
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so maey sb1ll.1ng be should give, so that wUh this money a
piece of land for the church and school could be bought• and
that the church, school, and parsonage could be bu11i, to sum
it up, tba t everything could be taken care ot S) aa 'to establiab.
the church and school. As a resu.l.t o! tb.ia resolution the
congregation ·bought· 40 acres of good lP-nd tor 'this purpose in
tho center of the settlement. These 40 acres or church and
school land are locat ed in Town Hine, section XIX, range XII
east, and axtond fr<Q the former farm of· Captain van Rohr, now
occupied by 14. S'tockl to the land of' u •. Sahoeseow and c. Knuth
the smith, on whic~ two· boriers lhe cemetery occupies the last

high point of tbe chur'ch lanA.
twas also established t b.at
this resolat1on be cons1de're 4 a~baaic reg11lation, namely
that everyone who v.ouJld come in the' fu1iure and would become a
roarnber ot the Lutheran Cnurch in Town 1'1ne, likewise would
pay one shilling onl (one aor~ of) land -he would b\11' 1 . so tha1i
the· ohurch. having been eatablished in that manner• c.o uld also
thereby b·e maintained. I~ bas become evident hov benef'ioial
this resolution has been, without which ~he Church would not
have baen able t.o keap up any- ·ptoper·ty-. For tlte lit tla money
which 1111&S still ltf1 o·ver, soon diappoarod baca1.1se of the higti
prices of the necessities·· of l ·ife,. vm~ah for a 't,hole year 1he
~ettlero had to buy, before they aould raise a11d klarYest a
little grain on tho littl8 pieces of ·ground, uhich they had
ma de tillable by chopping down the trees. The ' fil'at winter of
1839 till the spring of ·l840 the divine serviaes were held .in
the narrow log housea undor difficUlt conditiola3 1 as also the
school. But in soring the congi•egation .erectdd a apealal
building !or congre*'lir>a tor divine se1· vicos and for the
school, thirty feet long1 and twentr re~t wide. The expenses
incurred theteby oame to ~,s.so, tor · tne ·member~ ot the cor..gregation d.id most of the work themselves, ·gratis. Th1• took
place 1n ,he spring ot 1840. In the iummer of \ho same year

the cemetery waa laid out and ante.need aa far as n~•••al'J'•
Th.e expenses incurred 1n this amow11ed . to i11.25. So · the Church
ot' the Lord bad - -hut 1n p~ac~. The first ~wo years. 1839 and
184.0, the Indians~· dillgen,17 ror visit• without oausing
8113' sorro,r.

.. .

.. .

Indianer no~h fleiszig zum Beau.oh, abe~ ohne
ein Leid zu.zu.guegen. A_ls di~ ' Geme_inEa mehr un4.
metir Acker ueber machte, stellten die ·Indian.er
ihre Besuehe ein, w~il hier kei.I;l ~Jild in M.enge
mehl" war, wie VOl' dem. DE=>r lierr bat auch da
Beine Gnadenhand .m aechtig ue_b er die Gemeine

gehalten.
'
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So ha tt~ nun wohl diese unsa·r e i6meine.
d.urch Gotte·s Gnaa~ .Ruhe von &.11s.sen, au~h ting
sis an, das eigene ~rod ·zu ,ssen, abe~ da wat
Satan, der 'u_mb.er · gehet, ·w~e ·a in' ·'bru.ellende·r
Loewe. und suehet ,. welchen er .verschlinge, mi t
al1e.r' se~er. Secihs.1.~usendjaebr'igen Li et und
S~balkeit au.f\ dep. µinern V/ohlstan~ der Gameine,
naeml.ich den lautel"n·; auf Go~~es Wort _g.e g'r u.endeten
und - in reine·r wahl'haftiger Le·hte bekanriten ··
Ob,r'is1en-Gl.au:l)en ·zu -zers't·oeren. Ea. ting Satan
Jl4l&mlich an, durcn seine aot1engeister allel'lei
Schwaermeraien vom s_agenannt e_n geistlicb.en
Pries1erthwn der Christen in die lierzen zu.
bringen, und ueberredate Viele, dasz das
, be.sond~re Pr·edigt.-Am1 jet~t nicht in'e hr <noU1
~ -e re; de~ die. Wiedergebor·e nen Cbri.s ten hae~~eli
da13. Recht, · zu: predige~ und . Saoramente zu re'.i chen.
Das s.e1· Apostoli.s ch.- . Dahin haba es Dr. !.ut.herus
nieht·· br ingen . ko.en.nenJ sondern di~sz mues'·z ten .s ie
jetzt nachholen, und die Kirche Apostolisch
maoben, $Ahwaeizte.n die Rotteng~ister. · · nie
Sy:mbolischen Buechor der · lutheri.sohen Ki·r ohe
verworfen sie, das Apostolisahe· Symbolum erklae~ten
s-ie fuer Papistis~h, weil clarin nur· von Eine:r ·
Heiligen Chrietlichen Kirche gesagt werde; Dr·.
Lut!leri Bu.echer·, des gleichen .Tohann Arndt ii,
Heinrich Duellers, JOllannis Lassenii, Christiani
Sc-r i veri 'Ulld u.nserer evangeliseb. lu1ihet1sohen
Kirche treuen Gotteaknechte reine Lehre maehten

sie Yerdaechtig; _dagegen priesen sie die
Schwarm-Buecher an. Die Heilige Confirmation
der Kindel' ward von ibnen ale eine Pap!ste.r ei
gescholten, ·daa Crucifix aannten sie ein
Goetzenblld, die Feier der Gedaechtniaz-Tage
der Heiligen Apos1el, gleichermaszen die Bus~tage, verachtet~n sie - Summa, diese :B.otten•
geister, die aus der ltitte der Gem~ine auagingen
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As the consregatlon converted more and more lan4 1 the
Indians ceased \dth their visits, since there ns no
lon~r any · game 1n largo numbers here, aa th8t'e ha~ean
hereto:rore.. In thi~ respect the Lord alao lleld II1a
hand of grace powerfully fiver the congregation.
Thus our. congregation had, thru the grace of Go4. peace
from th~ outside-. ~nd it (the oonrir~gatlon) also starlea. to

eat ·its own bread,

bu1 there was ~atan1 who always · goes about

a.s a r .oaring 'lion ·s eeking whom he may- devqUJ' w1 th all ot 111a.
clevern.e s·s of 6090 years and with his veraatl11t7 1 wao sougbt
to disturb tba lnn~r wellbeing ot . the congregat••• ·namely the
pure Christian faith, bane~ on the ~7ord _of ~od e.nd conteesed.
in pure and or·thodox doctl'ina... For satan, s•arted t~ put into
the hearts of 1he. C11r!stia?lf1 all kinds ot enthu.siaatic 1dqs·.
abo~t the eo~allad s,r1tua1· priesthood ot the Chriat1•n, tllru
his mob spirits, and convibced many ~hat tho office or the .
ministry was not neo.essary anym·o ra beoaune tna regenera·ted
Christians had the right to pre~ch ana ·to d1a~9nse the
sacrament a. That., · i't \'las aaid; vras ~i,)os~ol"1c • . Dr~ L.u ther,
it was ea1a·1 had not·becw. · able to bring it t.hua far, therefore
they had. to mak~ .up
this .riqw· an~ mak.e tuo Church -apostolic,
said the Moljsplr1ts • . They_ rejected thn S7mbolioal Books ot
tho Lu.the.ran Churoh and declare4 thnt . the .Apostolic Creed· was
papist ical because ther'ein only one{ Holy Chr1atiah Church was

~or

montioned;

they cast suspiaion on the books of Dr. Lu~~r.

of J"ohann J.\rndf, He1nr 1·ch lluell~r; johannie Lassenius, .
Cbrict1an Scriver, and on the jure doctrine or the .faithful.
servants of God
-. our mrangeli,o al LuthJ,r~?t Chtlr ch. · .In
.
contr~st to thiJ they praised th, books ·o f the enthusiasts.

o·t

'"The ~oly .cont1rma1ion ofth• chiidren t~e~ d~cried, aa .being
papistioal. ,bey called the. cru.c!Jix an idol, an4 'ther despised
the ~YB ot co11UY1emor-ation of tne hol.Y. apo•t~e• aa al•o 'the
~ye of rapen'tan6ta To sum 1~. ~P. th:,se mob sp~ri'l_a wll,1oh
went out from 'the copgl'egatto~,
l
.
,
·
,
.. . ..
,
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waren ein Baute neuer Doriatis'ten, Wiedertaeuter,
Jluentzer; und anderer Ketzereie~ neu aufgee~v.e.tzte
Gesellen. Dab;ei ~•theuer'ten sie, sie waeren
Lutheraner; und zwar die reahten Geis'tigen
Lutheraner. Wer es nicht mi t . ihnen hi.el:t,
ward von ibnan ein Unbekehrter genannt. Dabei
spielten $1e die Rolle groszer Heiligkeit:
aeuf'zten, bingen die K·oepte, sahtn sauer·, und
redeten viel von Bekehrung. Dur.ch spl~he
. Ga~elei, und da man sie daheim in Pr.euss~n
ala treue Bekerine~ der· Luthefischen Kirche
gehalte,;i, braohten sie ·e,inen gr-oszei;i Tbeil der
Geqaeine aut ihre S~i':te. Da er,wa.e hlten hier sich
au.ch diese ~ot tengeistEfr zu · Verstehern, und einen
m$chten eie zua.-Jlee~ptatfen, deres auch mit
erheuchelter Demuth ' anna_hm, und sagte? wenn
eµi , Pastor komm.t, ·s9 .lege ich das alleB nieder,
und reiche nicht mehr die Sakramente~
page eleven

Liebe Allea µo£fet, so ~offete au~h
J'eder Lutherische Chr 1st, diese Geister ·wuerden
sich zur Besinntlng br1ngen lassen, und diesz
hoffen wir noch jetzi; deswegen wolien wir auch
ihr-e. Namen so .lange verschwe·igen, bis sie selber
erklaer~n., . dasz aie v.on d~r ;Kirche Christi nicht~
meb.r wis•~ wollen. • . "ieez warden .sie a~er nicht
thun mit Wort~n; sondern ~urch Beharruhg ·1n .
ihrer Ketzarei. Und .-wirMr nicht mehi• lange
waehren mit ibnen, de.nn alle . ihi'e Schelmen-·.
Streiche hab91'.l sie durchgemaeht, und trei'~ene
jetzt all zu grob, so dasz ihnen auch bange
wird, und moechten sie gern~ sie· haetten
ruhig gesessen, so haetten sie doch der Schand.e
nich,, die ihnen jet~~ begegnet, da selbst die
Kindef erkennen, c1as~ diese ·elenden Le.ute in
Teufels Stricken gehen. Gott er.barme Siehl
Da . die

Ob zwar diese Rottengeister einen ziemlichen
Anf'ang sich gemacht, so hatte doch der. .Herr die
Binfaeltigen beb.uetet, da.sz sis dureh die.
praechtigen Wor1e dieser Fr.eigeister sioh nicht
1"&1'.tuehren lieszen. Und diese an des Herrn
~ute 1reu gebliebenen ·sind die Stamm-Gemeine.
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were a group of new Donatists, Anabaptista, llu.en:taer and
other defenders, newly artsen., of other heresies. Be~idea
this they maintained "that they were Lutnerana, and that theJ"
\7ere th.e real Lutherans according to the ep 1r1t of it. Those
who did not agree vri th them were called unconverted. Ant
they put on a s ~ of great pioty, moaned, hung their heads,
looked sour, and .talked much of conversion. Thru 8\leh .
deceptio11, and since the:, had beon considered •• ·tr\18 lcm.teasora
ar the Lutheran Church .in Prussia, ·they won a large DGri ot
the congregation fnr to their side, Then these mob 1pi:t1ts
elect ed. themselves elders, ancl one of tllair number th.ey also
made a mas.s •ptiest, wl:i.o also accepted it, with put•on
humility, and
said that when a pa~to-r \'IQuld come, he ·would
lay down his office
a..~d cease
.
. to dispense t~e sactaments.
Since love hopes for evarything, every Lutheran Cb.riatian
vras hoping that these spirits cou1.4 be ~do -to .reaonsider,
and we stihl hope for this. For thi• reaso~ we want to keep

,.,ho

their names quiet till they themselves declare that they no

loiigor wa11.t to have · a.u.ythil1g to do · with U1a Churdh of Christ.
But t 11e.v will not do this \7i t·h words, .bU.t by remaitllng · 1n their
heroay. Tiley will ·not last long anymore, because they have

comploted all their tomioolery, and now lhet carry on in such
a rough manner 'i:bat th.e;r . tb.emselvea are bee'>ming tttgh.tenei.
and. -wbl1, th.a 1: thoy .ha& remained. Aitt!.ng still, for then they
would noii ilave expurianced the sc~dal which they do now, tor
even tb.e ch.ild>:en realized that those unf'CU'tuuate people wel'e
in the bon~s of th~ devil.
M~ Go~ _have. .meroyl
.
Even tho thEua~ mob spirits· mid made a ~onsH!.4fabl·•

beg inning, ya1 the Lo.rd ~totect~d the simple-.mindet •o that
t ne7 did .not pennit thomsttlT&a to be deceived by_ the _
attrae·tive word~ · of thaoe. liberal spii'11s • .AnJ 1:b.•~•
wllo remaJJled fai U11'ul ••. 11:e oc,ngrep't-ion .Pf the Lcfr~. 1s

tne original
aongrega11on.
I

\"

Devor diese Rottengeister mit ihren .
Anfange dazu wurden, also, da sie noch zur
Lutherisohen Kirch~ sioh bekanntan, batten aie,
1m Vere in mi t der Stamm•Geme·ine, den evangelisch,(Jl
lutharischen Pastor Lebrecht Friedrich Ehregott
Krause dar sioh damals in Hamburg au~661 t, am 13ten
December 1840 zum Pastor berufen, der auch diese
Vocation a.nnahm .. unrl den 25 Kai im J"ahr des
Herrn 1841. zu Schiff begab mit Ein und Sechszig
Lu'the.ranern, jung· uno. alt gerachnet •· Am 11 Julii
lande'te das Schiff (Frankli,n genannt) .. in lfew York.
Waehrend cl.er· Z·e it dasz Pastor Krause· betqf'en
·wa1', batte diese l:.lottere1 , sich begeben. Ki~ der·
Pastor . 1n New York ank.am, fand er. bereits von
dem lutherisohen ' Pastor Andreas Grabau zu Buffalo
· Bericht uebar d.ie.s z Rot=ten-\7esem hie.r in Wi-sconsin.
Denn in Buffalo hat"ten ·d iese Schwaerma.r zuaraf
das Haupt erhoben. da sie dort ihre Absic~t
nicht err)ch'ten, (denn Pastor Grabau widerstand
ihnen mit Gottes Wort) sich nach Mil~ukee begeben,
wo sie, wail kein Predigt-Amt hier war, ilehr aus•
zurichtan hofften. -ooh, wie gesagt, sie varmoehten
nur die leichtfertieen Seelen an sioh zu ziahen.
Ale Pas·to;r Krause in uf'falo angakommen, ueberzeugte er siCh aus deh dortigen Akten und eigenen
Briefen der Rottengeist•r von ihrem verderblichen
Treiben, und eroeffnete in einem Briete vom 23.
August 1841: •dasz, wann diejenigen Luther~eB in
und: um 1lilwaukee, welche , von den· Bottengeistern
sich gesondert, unter. der Zusage, sich nach
Got tes \'i cr t und den saemtlichen Symbolen der
lutherischen Kirche sich au halten, 1.bn vocirt~,
er ihrer Berufung nacbkommen wolle.~ Dieee
Treuon antworteten Wlterm un.term 5 September
1841: "d.aez eie · sich mit . ~ottes H11~e treu
nach Gottes Wort, den Sjmbolischen Bueohern der
lutherischen Kirche, ~d d6n zwoen Alten
lutherischen Kirche~- rdnungen, naemlich der
Pommerischen und der Wittenberger, haltan
wollten, und keine ge!.tliche Gemeinsohaft mit den
Ro1:1:qe1s'tern und ~etzerri. hal ten wu.arden, und
dasz sie den Pastor Krauae .h1ermi1: nochmala zu
ibrem Pas~or vocirten, zugleioh a.ringend~t
b11itend, dasz er sobald ale moeglich zu ihnen
kommen wolle.•
Diese entsohiedene Antwort
brachte in . o.ie lierzen aller "treuen Lu1iherane_r
groaze Jfreude. Den 15 Sep~br empfing Pastor
Krause diesen Brief in 1111':f'alQ, undjden 18
Septber, drei Tage darauf, begab er sich auchi
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:Beforie the mob epiri ts in 1:he1r beginning had become

thus, that is, as they F.till confessed membership 1n the

Lutheran C.hul'ch, they had, together w1 th the original
congregation, call,_~ ttB4vangelloU Lutheran,t ta e,or
Lebrecht Friedrich ~hl'egott Krauae, who at that tt.m•
resided 1n Hamburg, on 'the 13th December, 1840 1 aa tbair
pastor., who accepted this call and who boarlad abip on May
25 i~ the. year of our Lord 1841, together· with 61 Lu.1:berans,
counting young and old.~ On .Tul7 11 the ship • callei 1".ae
Franklin - landed in. ew York. After the :t1fle that Rev. ·
Krause ha d been ealled, this.Hsoctar1an1am had bellln allayed. ·
/.1f"t er t he pastor e.rrivad in · ew York, he received a ropor1
about this aectarianf sm here in i isconsin from the Lutheran
pastor Andreas Grabau in llu.tfalo. Ftl' these enthuaiaats had
a t fir s t raised thoir head in Buffnlo, and. ·beuuae they
cot-tld not bring about wh:lt 'th1Y' inte11de6 to do
• tbr Pastor
Grabau resisted. thorn with God. a \?ord • ' they went 'to
Milwnukee \7hore they aoped to-accom~lion more beoauae there
vm e no p~atol' here. ·But. 1 .n.s · a.1r·eady eta ted, they oould only'
win o\fer· the friv:tlous souls.
~!Vhen Rev. Kr3use al'l'iYed 1n
.ottf fal o, he aonvir~ aed hit~solf from the s ourca"S there 1Uld f'ran

the l o tter ~ of the seatariFt!lS themoetves of their oorruptive

:ict i vi t y, 3 l:1 c1 declar'"ld 1n a. let tar of August 25, 184J., that
i f t hose Lutherans in and, aro\.\nd llilwaukee who ha4 .kept aloot
f rom t he seats rinna would call him with the ~romise that they
~oul d n:lhere to ·the colleative Symbolw of the Lutbaran Cnureh
c.ncl to t he ;,'./crd. of .God, than he -10u14 accept t bt,ir · call. These
f a it ru."\ll ones ane~ered'¥J.dar date of Qe~tember ·5, 1841 1 stating
tllnt with t ho 11s lp of ""od they won.ld h~ld fast . to the ~ ord ot
Gou, -t:'ls Symqoliaal Dooks of the r~v.t b.er~ Chu.rcil, and the two
old Lutheran Church Orders, nam..3ly the .1:'ommeranian .and the
~1ttenbsrg1an 1 and that they would not have an., spiritual
f ellowsl?.ip with the sectarians .lll~. ~th heteti.. , and that
b.-s r cby tha.r ag~.in wete oal·1 ing. Rev. KrR.use· as ·their paa"tor,
s.:ad a t t he same time beggl)~ h~-most UJ'gentl:, ·tba't he would
coroe to t hem as soon as nosaibl•~
Thia decisive anawer

brought grea't joy to the -.heart a of all true Lutheran.a. On
Sautomber 15 Rev. ~tau~e reoe1v,d this letter in Buffalo,
and on tb.8 18th of'·Septembet, three days la'\er,

t

•

im Bamen Gottes, mit. Weib und Kindern (Sonnabend)
auf das D~ptschiff. G~eat-Western, von einer
groazen ~ Gemeinglieder dahin begleitet,
und kam den 24 September (fteitag) icn .llilwaukee
an, wJI ·e r von den dort wobnhaften treu geblieben.an
Luther&.11ern mit groszir Fr~ude aufgenommen wurde.
So .hatte denn der treue Koenig Seµies Zions ~a.
Vel'langen Seiner Kinder in G:m den erhoeret, und
ihnen das Heilige Predigt-Amt wieder gegeben.
llli·- helfe auch dasselbe erhal t.enl .

.
.
· .Somitag Dom: ,XVX post. Trini ta tis, welches
warder 26. ~eptember des .Japres des Herrn 1841
hlelt Pastor .Krause sei:ne .A~tritta·P~edigt.
Ba . war · eine gros~e Ken.ge vera;Jammel t-; denn auch
di• R.o ttischen hatt.en sich :e ingefunden, ob sie
etn .koennten laut warden mi't ihrem Binge. Naoh
dea _Nacb.m.ittags~Got1esdienst blieb di~ .Gemeine
beiaammen, um -nun, .1m •Vere.i n ,mi t dem J;>redigtA.mt die zwietrae~htige Sache zu .Besehen, und
. durch Got tea Gnade. be.izulegen. ~ie W.id~r~..· ·
ner·U.gen. konnten. end1ich .nicht.s -11\ehr , vorbringen,
und gingen, mit .dem Vorgeben; s~e wollten sichs
bedenken, hinweg. Die etgentliche KirchGemeine
abe·r bliet: ve•sammel t-, und setzte. ihre Erklaerung,
folgends, schrif~lich auf •.
'

Kilwauk~e Dom. XVI, p. Trin. 26 Septembtn' 1841
.'

Die . Untetzaic,lmeten sind heut· na.ob. beendigten
llacb.mittagea-Gotte.,dien.\, 1m Local, wo a.er
Gotteadienst . abgeaalten, versaµamlet geblieben,
und bab~n, nach Anrufung aea Gnadenb~istandos
des DreiEinigen Go:ttes, erka~,: zum. irsten,
da•a der. Satan, als ain. -Erbfeind der Kirche
des KIJJIS, daraui' au•gegangen 1st, zu Bind;rn~
dasz hier die Gemeine mit der ganzen evangelisch
lutherisch,nKirche, wid namentlich mii der
lutberischen Geaeine zu Buffalo; Bin Herz und
Eine See~e sei und ble~be, - und iaaz 11- v.on
nun an mit ganzem Ernst, und mit Unterwerfung
ihrar Vernwift unter d,n Gehor sam Cbr isti, nach
Gottas Wort, don Symbolischen Buech•rn un~arer
evangelisohltutherischan Kirche, ~ deren Alten
Kirchen-Ordnungen, namentlich der Saecha1achen
. (~. 1. der Wittenberger) und Po.m.merschen, sich
.mit Gottes Hilte halten wollen. lwn andern,

(page 13)
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• on Saturday • he together with his wife and children
boarded the steamship Great-t'lestern, in the name of God 1
'
accompaniod by a g1"eat number of congregation members. He
arrived in Uil\78ukee on September 24 - Friday - where he
was ~alcomed by the !althi'"ul Lutherans who lived tb.ere,with
great joy. Thus the faithful King of His Zion had heard the
request· ot His ohildron graciously, and had g1Yen the holy
of'fiae of tba ministry to · them again. Hay. Be help to
maintain it tool
Sunday• the 16t.h SWld~y after Trinity, which waa tb.e
26th September, 1841 A. D., Rev. Krause deliyere4 hia
introd.uctory sermon. A large number of people bad cant;Tegated, tor alao 'the sectarians had come ·to see whether they
oould .Otte their ·m atter. After the service in th.a afternoon
the co.ngtegation remained asnomblecl., tor the purpose . .
considering the conir~versial matter toga,11e, with the pastor,
and, thru the· grace of God, to elimina,e it. The opponents
could finally not brfng up any mo'l'"e and thay left with the
indication thnt they wanted to conalde~ the matter. But
the congregatiort prppel' l'ema14e~ .na. ~de the following
declaration 1n writing.
·
Ltilwaukee ,. the 16th Sunday after Trinity, ~ept. 26, 1841
The w14ers1gned have today rema:ln~d assembled after the end
of the afternoon service 1n the 1o·ca1e Whertt Uia service was
.held,
have,· ·attel' asking foJ' the gr~cious presenoe of the
Triune God, ra4ogn.1ze4 first of ~l that aatan aa tile arch•
enemy ot the Church ot 1ha Lord -4 be·en in'tent on hindering
the a, ngregation here from being and remaining one heart and
one soul wi 'th th, whole Bv.ans.e i1Qal Lu;t_i,.er-a n O~ch, namely
with the Lutheran tcmgtogation 1n ~uttalp. The u.nderaigned
declated Uui't trom now on, with tba help of ·Goel, 1n all
seriousness, alld with the1t r~a1on-aubj,ct 'to the o,edianoe

and

or

Chriat, t~y wanted to a4h.era to the Word ot Goa., to
the Symbolioal· Books -'o t our Evangelical Lutheran Church and
its old Church orderl, namel7. ··the _Saxon - 'tl'.la't la,· the
Vi 'ttenbergian .and· the Po.mme·ranian. · Secondly,. ·
,

I

..

.

.

'

.

demgemaesz erkenne sie den Dresdener Catechsimus,
so wie den Seelsorger-Brief (.Hirtenbrief) des
Herrn Pastor Grabau, ueber welche beide,l Gegenstaende der Teufel viel Arges ausgebreitet hat,•
fuer richtig, dem Worte Gottes und den Symbolischen
Buechern gemaesz, - aucb. die evangelisch lutherisele
Gemeine zu Buffalo, und deren Pastor Grabau, tuer
eine rechte lutherische Gemeine, und ihn fuer einBn
rechten lutherischen Pa•tor.
Zum Dritten, worin ·
die Unterzeicbneten gefehlet, auch in Unwissenheit,
gegen die Ordnung der Kirche und die Brueder in
Buffalo und deren Pastor, ist ibnen herzlich leid
und begehren deren bruederliche Verzeihung, Zum
Vierten, sie erkennen dasz die Verwaltung der
Heiligen Sakramente, · Tauf un4 Aben&bal, nur dea
Predig1-Amt zustehet, - Nothfaelle in Krankheit
und Stetbens-Laeutten ausgenommen, · - und dasz
unter ihnen hierin gefehlet worden, dasz Nothf'aelle angenommen viurden, wo der Herr nur ,aufs
Wart en sie gesetzt hatte. Es soll · unt er Got tea.
Beistand von ihnen gewa.chet warden, dasz diese
heilige Gottes-Ordnung, die der Herr dem Pr64igtAmt uebertragen bat, ·aurrecht e&halten werde • .
Zum Fuenften, die Seolirer und etzer, und alle,
die es mit ihnen haltan., erkennen sie fuer
Feinde der lutherischen Kirche, weq eie wider
Gottes Wort, die Symbolischen Buecher, und den
rechtglaugigen Dresdener Catecnismum stehen,
und wollen sie ill kirchlicher, insicht, laut
Gottes Wort Tit. 3 v. 10, maiden. Gott erbarme
Sich ihrer l
Zwn Sechsten, di'e Unterzeicbneten
erkennen sich mit der Gemeine in Buffalo, da sie
auf Ein und demselben _Glaubensgrunde stehen,
fuer ~ine Kirche, Wl4 wollen unter· einander
bleiben in der Einigkei t des Geiste·s, durch das Band
der Friedens, und hiezu den DreiEinigen Gott um
Gnade bitten. - Ui t Dank zum HBBRB, der Seine
Chlade uns so rei'chlich ,dederfahren lassen, und
den Frieden unter uns eingeriohtet, wurde die
Versammlung geschlossen und gegenwaertige
Verhandlung unterschrieben." Lli'B Krause, ev.
luth. Pastor, Carl Kauffung. Heinrich Koerner.
L. Will. F. D. Biewersdorr. Friedrich Hintz.
Johann Krueger. Martin Brusz. u; F. Baasemann.
Wilhelm Vogenitz. Christian Wilk. Wilhelm
Trautwein.
Pfennig. Michael Win~ er.
Fri4.rich Akkermann. Carl Parlow. w. Bartelt.•
Diesz sind die Namen darer, welche Dom XVI. p. Tr. das ist, den 26 September diese Verhandlung
unterschrieben haben.

s-..
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in accord with this -they rocogni~e tm Dresden Catechism

as also the H1ttenbrief of Rev. rabau, againat which. t...;
things tho devil has noised many evil things abroad •
a.e corr eat and in accord wi t u the {Jord ot aod and the
Symbolical Booka,; they also recognized the 3vange11oa1
Lutheran oongregat1on in Buffalo and its pastor, · Grabau, ae
an orthodox LuU1eran congregation, and him ror an orthodox
Lutheran pastor. Thirdly, the u.rderaigned are heartily
sorry for those things wher·ein they had, even unknowingly,
offended against the order of the Church and against Uie .
brethren in Buffalo and their i;astor, a~d they beg ·rot
be forgiven "'8.ternall.y'. Fo111'thly, they r~cognize that
t he dispensing ·of' the sacraments, baptism and the Lord s
Supper, belong only to the minsterial office ·• emergGncy
cases iii sickness or -if death threatens excepted . • and
~,hat . they had ened 1n this, namely that they bad taken
cases as emergency cases, w}:lere ,he Lord only wanted to let

them wait. With the, help of ·God they ~ t to be careful that
this holy divine order which the Lord· baa conferred on the
ministerial offioe b~ mail'1tai~ed. among · them. In the fifth
place, they recognize the sectarians and the heretics, and
all those who side with them, as enemies of .1ha·Lutheran
Church because they oppose: the ·J r,~rd·
God, · t~ Symbolical
books and the orthodox· Dresd~ Catechism, and they nnt to
avoid them e.c clestaattcal].y, accor,.d ing to Uie. Votd of God,
Titus 3, 10. J4ay God haye me,cy- ~n them. . In t!l,e sixth place,
the undersigned decl~re themselyes. ~~ be one ch\ll'ch together
'l't ith tho congrregation in Buffalo, since they stand on the
same basis of fai 'th and they· .,.n.t to remain mutually 1n tba
oneness of the spirlt thru the boncl of . peace, and tor thia
they want to pray tba · Triune -Go_d , ~OI'- graee. The me~ting waa
closed v,1 th thanks 1o th, Lord . Jlb.O paa perm! t tad u• to eXperienae His grace so r .1 chly and .who p.aa eeta'blishad .Pea~o• &m«?JlB
us. . The record hek'e giyen waa signed (by): L. F. w. Krause,
:Wv. Luth. pastor• Oarl Kaut~, ·. ileinriab. Koarn~.r • L. ?Jill•
F. n. Biewersdorf, Friearich nintz, Jo~. Krueger, ~rtin
Brusz, ll. F • .Baeaemann · \711holm Vogen1t-z, . Chtlst1an \lilk,
:alhelm Trautwe·1 n,.-~am frennig, .. Ki~ha•~-· Y,Uiter·, · i'ridr ich
Akkermann," Ca.r l L'arlow• W. Bar,t'e.l t. 'Th•ae are tm names ot
those who eigll8d th~se . 1"&80lutions. the 16th ~unday after
Trinity, that ta·, . September 26 •

ot
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Dom. XVII p. Tr. das ist den 3 October, unter-

schr ieben in Town Nine die Folgenden: Johann
Bl"ueggemann. Gottfried Guettner. M~rtin
Taute. Michael .l:ielm. F. Wilde. August Radue.
Klug. Carl Will. Johann Baumgardt. Ludwig Knulh.
Gottfried Knuth. Goetsch. Michael Bellin.
Wilhelm ·Klug. Johann Klug~ .Car~ Wilk. Henriette
Ramthun.
Friedrich Prahl. Fr. Hilgendorf.
Karl F. Hilgendor£. Christian Knuth. Michael
Heuer. Friedrich Bar1elt • . Joachim Pipkorn.
Benjamin Schoen. Joachim crendt.
Naehtraeglich haben unterzeicbnet: o. Krause.
Wittwe Ilaria Bu'I. .C hristiana Scb.uehler.
Die Rot tengeister, ·obwolr]. sie Gelegenhei t
genug hatten, sich auszuaprechen· und Belehrungen
zu empfahen, .11111111p.elten aber doch u.eberall her~:
man woll8 -sie nich~ hoe7en, man stosze sie wag, ete
wollten gerne in die O_r·dnung der Kirche treten.
Dara verkuel'ldigt~ der Pastor Sonntag Dom.
XVIII p. Trin. 10 Oetobris, nach der Predigt und
Heiligem Vater Unser, Folgendee: · ~Der christlichen
Gemeine ist auch zu ve~kuendigen, dasz all•
dieje~igen, welche eine naehere Besprechung und
·Au.,y,raohe ueber uns~r.- Lutherische KirchenAngelegenheit, wuenschen, diesz bis ~omlil.enden .__
111 ttwo.ah, als · d4111 13. d. m.. thun moegen; und
lade ich alle, welch, eine Verstaendigung,
nicht aber ein nutzlosas Straiten und Durchfechten
eigener, unluthert•oheJl, also unkirchlicher
Eintaelle, begehren,. f'reundacha.f 'tlich ein, zu
mi• zu kommen~ !ch .bin die T~ge Mondtag,
Dieutag, lli ttewoch, sow61 de.a Tage.s .ale auch des
Abends h1ezu gern ba,eit, - Donnerstag aber
reise ich, so Gott will, zu unsern lieben
GlaubensGeschwi~tern ins Settlement, von wo ich
vor Dienstag nicbt zurueckkehran kann. Wer bis
llittwoch den ·13. ·d. ll. in die rdnung der Kirch•
aiah begiebt, so, wie es Gottes Wort, unaere
Symboliscben Buecher, und unsere alte, reine
Kirchen-Ordnungen, varschreiben, wird aia Glied
der Gemeine betrachtet, und warden wir dann
llittwoch uebe& Acht Tage, ala den 201:en diesea
Ko11ata unter ottes ·Beistand zur Wahl der KirchenVorsteher schreiten• . Wem es wirklich ernste
Herzenssache 1st, ein Glied de, lutheriachen
Kirche zu seyn, und f'uer siah und seinenK1nder
Theil zu haben an den Gue'tern der Kirche., ist
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Tho 17th Sunday after Trinity, -that is, the 3rd of October
tbe :following in Town Mine signed: .Johann Brueggemann,
'
Gottfried quettner, llart in Taute, Uich.ael lielm, F. ~ilde,
August Radue• Klug, Carl, r1111, K'obann. Baumgardt, J.udwig
Knuth •. Gottfried ~uth, ~oetsch~ Uichael Bellin, Wilhelm
Klt1.g, Johann Klug, Carl f/1lk, Henriette Ramthun, · Friedrich
~ ~hl, Fr. II1lgan~rt, Kar 1 li'. Hilgendorf• Ohr 1st lm
Knuth, llichael Heuer, Friedrich Bartelt, . J'oachim Plpkorn,

Benjamin .Schoen, ·.roachim Vendt.

.

Later· c. Krause, \'11dow 11.aria But, and Christiana
Schuehler also signed.
The sectarians;. al tho thoy had opportunity onougb. to
express themselvee ·and to be instructed; mumbled everywllere:
t bat they t.f tre 1'.efused an audienae, that· they were rejected,
f or tµe;y would gl.adly . m,ar the order of the church.. 'Bat
t his . r·eason the past Qr annom1ce4 on Sunday, the l8U1 after
TrinitJ',: aftor ·the sermon and the Lord's Pray-er, ·the
following: The. Christian aongrega:tion- is to be iilf'ormed that

all t~ose

w)lo

desire a further discussiQD. ot

er

eXpreaaion on

th·e situation 1rl · o\ll" Lutheran Church, should do. "·his by" t.hia
coming Wednesday, tb.e 13th ot thl's m.~ nth. I ~vi'le all ~hose
who dosire an agr:eement, but .not a uaeleas arguing or disputing
of their om. unLutharan, and tmretore uneocleaiaatical
·
n otlons.,. to ·come 1:o me. I ··will be prepared. t6r t~a llen4ai,
Tuesday, an.d l.Vec1neac1ay 1 during the day as also at n1gh1:. Bu1i
'l'hursday· I will depar.t, .God willing, to go to our breihren in
the faith 1n Uie settlement• from which I w.111 not return
b efore Tu~saay. JlhoeYer will enter into the order ot tm
cmurch by weanesa.ay the 1'3.t h ·of this month, · in such a manner
as the Word ot God, ou~ Symbolical Books and OUJ' old,. pure

Church Orders pro~ribe i1, he ~11 ba.oonaidered •• a member

of the congregat1~. Eight days from Wadnesd:ay then, w1 th
tho help of God, the 20th ·of thia month, we· wil~ go on to ;
t he election ot elders~ With whomaoeve~ 11 11 ~••117 a serious
concern to be a member· ot the .Luth~ran Church ·an4· lo iake
pari ot u~ benet1ta of' ·the -Church for' themaelTea ant. tor t heir
ohildl'e11, they bave been ..ottered ~ough time to jo~,

< •

•
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zum Zu1:ri1:1: Zeit genung gegeben, wobei zugleich
bemerk1: wird, dasz zwar for1: und fort die· An•
und Autnabme in die lutherische .Kirche Jedermann
offen : :- s1:e~e,, dasz aber diejenigen, wel·che
bereits am ·XVI S011n1:age nach Trinitatis, also
heut vor. Jt~I vieirzehen T&gen, als Glioder der
,:
lutherischen Kirahe sich erklaeret, und diejenigen,
welche bis Yittwoch als den 13. ·:a. JI~ hiezu ·noch
siah erklaaren, ale Kirahgemeine, und ale Eine
KirchGemeine mit der im ,Settlement betrachtet
warden. Gott helfe au.a Gnaden zu.m .Besten. Amen.•

.

...

.

.
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Ausset- dfeser ··oeffentlichen Einladung wu.rden die
·Sec'tirer .aber . ·a uch noeh ,sonderlich eingel~den,
ueber ib.J.'e T1,•emiungs-GruenC,:e_ sich au,zµsprechen • . _·
Alle1D: es ~amen· ib,r·e r nur· dltei, und auch diese nur 1
um 1hr Bottenwesen:_· ..zu _scl3:3,nkeli un_d zu reehtfert-igen •
. _BelohrWlS nahmen s.ie nichl 211:• So b~ieb de1m die
.Eiro.h•· des Her,'l'n fuer sich, und Ro~ten-Oapelle
blieb auc~ tuer sich, und erklaerte sich auah
fuer los von der Lutherischen Kirche ,· un·d
·!J.e,berhol> dadur eh die ·Kt:,·che der Muehe, den ·
Unz:ath ·auszuwerfen, denn ·,er t-hat sich selbst
..hinaus. Au·o h· s~l'~st · von. den~n, welch,· am
An.fang 'no·oh aeusserlioh \si·oh ·:zur Klrche gehal ten
ha tten,- lieszen sich · e'tliche von den·'-v:erfuehl"erisohen

Geis'tern beruecken, und ··. entliefen der · muetterlio~en

Seelen ·Ptlega de.t K,i rcne-; . doah 'wur·den a.uob. wii4er
welche nu.eeh't-ern aus des··Teufe):s -Stl'ioken· und
fanden ·sich in. den Schoosz der ·Kircne. Um
~ichts zu ver•aeum~,. ~i'.cht.s unversuchi su
lassen, elt nicht et.wa de.r : eine ·oder der Ancier·e
VertuehJ'te wider zur.eahtgebracht werden koennte,
wu.rden die Rot~engeis~er, welche unter sich ein
Offen-Priesterwesen .errichtet· batten, wid dadureh
den Sakraments-Baub ungesciheuet 't-rieben, nochmals von der Kirche ...zul' Da·r :iegung der Gruende
ihr·es bebarrlichen Lo.SJl'ei·a sens von ·aer Kirche,
autgetordert in folgendem, ihnen zugeaandettD.

Briete:

·

•An Zuengler;

Martin Crueger; Bellin;
J"ohann Crueger; Pri'tzlat; Koepsel; dessen ·
Schwieger•.labn Crueger.; Jlartin Br1ec1rioh Brwua;
Ham; s ·1 etten; Teach; Bis'trin; Gl'uenhagen;
J'ust und seinen Sohn; Fink beide Br.ueder·;
Sohallock; Dews; J'ahn; Heppner; ScbJ.os·sel';
Friedrich C.rueger; Lange;
Wittwe Stange.
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l;1 hereunto V/8· ad4 a1 'the same time that membership in the
Lutheran Church will ~lways be open to everybocJ,, but that
those who on 1:he_.16th Sunday attar Tr1n1,y, two week• ago
t oday, therefote, declared themselves as members ot ,ne
Lutheran Church,. and those mio wi11 deolate themsalYea aa

or this month,
they will be considered a congl'egationl and will be aoneidered as one congi-egatlon with that n the ·aettlemen,.
May God out of graoe work tor the best. Amen.
1Uembers before ~/ednesday • tha 1: ia, the 13tb.

Besides th!~ public invitation the sectariana uere also
especially invited to · express ·tr.1. omselvos 1n resp sot to the ii'
grounds for separation. But only throe ot -them oame, and
only for the purpose of »resenting their sectarianian 1n a
different ligh1 and to justify it. They did no1 accept
instruct ion. Therefore the Ch.urah ot the Lord remained tor
itself, and the seotar1an chapel remained for itself, and
they also declared themselves ,aparated trom the Lu.1h8ran
Church, and 1:harelJ7 '\lley relieved the c.htll'ch ot the trouble
of casting out the trash, since 1t l'eimoYed it self., Alao trom
among those who at fir~t ·had adhered 1:o. Uua ·Cb.Urcb. outwardly,
there were several who permitted themselyes to b• moyed by
the deaoiving spirits, and they: dasertad \he · mot~erly care of
souls of the Chur.c~; but some also we~e .sober~d, ~ tound
their way ou, cif· the aonstrics1:1ona of the ·a evil back into
the lap of the Church, . So as not to negleelt any du.ty, an4
to leave nothing unttled in an ati~mpt to btlllg back one or
the other of 1hose who bad been mia\ed; the aaotariana, who
had. eetabli•bed a public m1n1arh•y among themaelveil an4' wb.o
t~ere~r c~rried on shamelessly their aaoramen,•robb~1'7, wer•
~ by the Church to preae~i their reaaona tor their
separa'tion from the -Church, · 1n whieh the:, bl 4 p41:talate41 by
means ot the following le~·ter sen, - to :th•:
.
. "To Zuengler, Martin Orueger·,. Bellin 1 J"ohann Cl'ueger,

Prit~laf, Koepsel 1 }1ls son•ln·la~ Qrueger,· Kart~ i'Jt1edl'ich
Bruh&, Ham, Steffen, Teach, Bia'tr·ln, ':lruenhagen, J'ug't .and his
son, the _two brothsrs Fink• · Sohallo~, Den., lahn, ~p~~-n ar,
Schlosse~ 1 Friedrich· Cl'uage-1' • Lanst, and _U1e widow S\ange. ·
. .

~

..
'. .

·.

~

,)

·'

Die evangelisch lutherische Kirche hieselbst,
fordert, aus Liebe .f'Uers Heil Ihrer Seelen, durch ·
den Pas~or und Kirch~-Vorttand Sie hierdurch auf'~
den Zwei ten Sonntag mJoh dem Neuen J'ahr, das ist 1
den 9. .Tanuar ).842, vor · der Kir c..bgeme ine zu
erschei.nen, und. Ihre bestimmte Brklaerung abzugeben: 1, ·Ob Sie mi't den Ketzern Roggenbuck,
Dreyer, Z_ion, ·Hildemann, Schmidt, 14aahs, Lemke, Wld
deren Anhange, und tnit den Ketzern und Sect irern .:
zu Buffalo, ferner .mi t dem Sectirer Luok hieselbst',
noch ferner kitchliche Gemeinschaft balten wollen
oder nicht? · 2 1 Ob Sie cl.ie hieeige lut'herische
Kirche mi~ ihrem Pas.t or ·und Seelsorge.r Krause
fuer r .e chte lutm rische Kirche .und rechten
lutherischen. Pastor anerkannen oder· nicht?
3 1 Ob·: Sie die lutheris.~hf) Kirche zu Buffalo und1:
ihrem· .Pastor und: See'lsr;rge·r .. J;;.,;.11. fuer recht e ,Grabau/

luthe•taohe lCil'ahe tµ1d rechtea luthe~ischen

Pasto~ an,erke~en oder nich~?
~. Ob Sie thre
lang_g ehegten ;r:rthu~lller, Ver.leumdungen und
Laes't.eru.ng~n, · ueb·er die hies ige und die ·
Buffaloe·r · lutheris·a he Kirchen, Pastoren, ue,b er

den Rirtenbrief.· des Pastor Grabau, und ueber

den Dl"esdene.r · .aech't lutherischen Catecp.ismum,

erkennen, oeffentlich bekennen, die Vetgebung

.

von Gott ueber diese Suenden, die Absolution der
. Kirche
.
. und ·

pagel6

. die Wied,er-Au.fnab.me in die Kirche·
etbitten woll.en1 5., Ob Sie o~ffentlich
versprechen \Uld geloben wollen, durch Gottes
Beis·tand treu nach Gottes Watt, den Saemtli.c'hen
Bek~nntnis.z-Sc}.U(iften U'I unse·rer Lutl:D rischen
Kirahe, und der~n Al1en aechten Kirch~n-Ordn~en,
namentlich der liittenber·g er v·on Anno 1536, und
der Pommersahen von Anno 1690, sich zu halten
und darnarb. a lein ·s ich zu richten?
Solltenie an ge~ten Tage, des Vormittag~
1leun Uhr, naemlich den Zwei ten Sonntag nach dem
lle11en .Tabr, "/It das ist, · den 9 J"an~r 1842, ·
wozu Sie sich Tags .zuvor, alS Sonnabend ·de.n a.
januar, bei den KirchenVoratehern Bruha, Kautfung,
Winter, oder ·bei dam Pastor der Gemeine, zu
melden. haben, nich1 ers~heinen, auch im Fall Sie
nich't etscheinen koenn:ten, Ihre Dlrklae·r ung uebel'
diese Ji'u.enf Pwlltte der Kirche nicht kund geben:
10 wird die Kirche Sie dann fuer Solahe halten

9
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The E~angelical Lutheran Church here located t\emaa6a out
of love for the aatety or your eoula, thru the paato; and
the board of eldefa, to appear before the congregation on
the second S~claJ' after lllev, Year's, that ia, Janual'y . t, ·
1842, and to give them a definite explanation about:
l) 1-Ihetb.er or not you \7ant to remain in church tellowahip
CTi th the heretic.~ Roggenbuck, Dreyer, Zion, ijildemann,
Schmidt, Maahs• JJemk.e., and with their following, a11d wi1h
the local sectarian Luck; 2) whether you recognize the
local Lutheran Church with its pastor, Krause, as an
orthodox Lutheran Church and as an orthodox Lutheran pastor;
3) whether you tecosnize t~e Lutheran Church in Buffalo and
its pastor, Grabau, as an o*thodox Lutheran Church and ag an
orthodox Lutheran pastor or not; 4) whether you will
a dmit and pu~lic-ly c!)nfess your errorar,wb.1ch y6u haTe for a
long time already harbored, your denials of and blasphemies
aga ir.st tho loca_l Lutheran Church and t he one in Buffalo,
Ur, Q pastors, against the Hirte~brief of l?astor· Grabau, and
against the genuinely Lutl'B ran nreRden Catechism, and wmther
yoi1 will seek· the forgiveness of Goll. ror these sins, will
seek absolution of the Cllurch and reinstatement into the Church;
5) trhether you want to promise publi-oly, thr\1 the help of
God, to adhere to and be gove~ned alone by the Word of God,
·~he collcc~ 1ve col'ifeasional writings of our Lutheran Church,
and its old genuine Chmtoh orders, namely t~e hlitt·onbergian
of 1536, and the Pommernnian of. 1690. .
·
If you will not appear QJ>.'the designated ~Y ai 9 1n
the morning. namely tho second· ~unday after New Year'st
.r~u1. 9,. 1842, for whi.c h you f\1'8 to announce one. day beror e,
namely Saturday the 8th ot January, to the elders Druhs,
Kaattung, or flint or I or to the yaator ot .ihe congregation,
also .i n case that you. cannot come 1 . -- it you ~11 no't appear
to make yo\11' 49clara'tton oh tha.a e t1ve poinis to Uie Church,
then tm· Church auat consid~r· you .• • such, ·

muessen, die dem \7~rt des ~ Matth. 18. v. 17
widers~reben, · und fuer ~7iderwae,tige woJ.len
gehalten seyn. Gott gebe Ibnen Gnade zur Busze1
Zu christlicher Aussprache und Verstsendigung
ueber die Gruende Ihrer bis jetzt b~harrlichen
Losreissung von der Lutherischen Kir~he,· moegen
Sie sich den 22 und 23 diesea Monats D~cember,
also Uittwoch und Donnerstng in dieser Woche,
aber an keinen andern Tagenl bei dem Pastor in
seiner Wobnung, for ihm und, dem KirchenVorttand,
Abends 7 Uhr einfinden.
·
·
llilwaukee.am 20 December· 1841, Mondtag vor dem
Heiligen ~hristtage. ~ie evangelisch luthe~ische
Kirche hieselbst. Im amen undAugtrag d~rselhen.
Lebrecht Friedrich Ehi-egott Krause; ev. l~th~ ·Pastor
der lutherischen Kirche hierselbst. H. Bruna.
llichael Winter. Q. Kauffung Vors~ehe·r."

. J'edennoch trotz der lforge der Kirche um . . .
diese zerrue11,,en liensch~n, wurd·e von ihnen die
Kirche verspotte't; keiner tand sich ein wader
vor dem Pastor und dem KirchenVorstand, noch vor
gesam'ter Gemeine, . sondern sie· ha~tens ihren
Spott und laes·, erten fort des Herrn Haus. Solche
Laesterer s~d sie geblieben, und haben zween
Gaukler, die mit Ketaar Taufe und Ketz~r-Abend•
mal die leicb~fer1igen Seelen aeffen, zu diesem
Teufels-Possen ausstaffirei, naemlich in de·J'
Stadt Milwaukee den Gautl•r· Luck, und in Town
Nine den Gaukler Arnt. Die Lutberische Kirche
aber erfaehre1: .fort und fort, das.z · Satan ei:n zu
obnmaechtiger Geselle ist mit samt seinem Ges1nde 1
sondern dasz der Hii1RB in Zion Sein Heetd und
Feuer nat dasz Er be.1 1hr drinnen 1st und ihr
hilfet. (Randglosse: "Jes. 31; l?sal. 46") ·
Gelobet sei der Herrtt
·
page 17
Da -.ei Dri~theil• der Gemeine in Town Ni.tB
wohnen, auch in der Stadt der Aufenthalt ·f ue~
den Pastor zu theue6· wa~, sc ward die Gemeine in
Town Nine im Namen ottes Rathe, auf dem Kirchenlande fuer aen Pastor die Prarrei zu bauen. Ei,
wle ha't der Teufel sich cl.a.hinter gesetzt, Anfang,
D'ttel und Ende dee Baues zu h.indern. Abe,r der
&llmaeeh'tip 'G ott machtt.· den olmma.eohtigen Satan
zu Scbanden, und das Haus watd dennoch gebauet. ·
Die ersten Baeume dazu wu.rden getaellet · den 21
Octobris A. D. 1841 un1:er dem Zimmermann Heinrioh
Ohr 1s tian. Den 26. Novembris A. D. 1841 ist ·
das Haus aufgerichtet worden auf den ersten

2'11
I

who ·= - ~ the Uord of the Lord 1n Matt 18, ·17,
and as such who want to be considered rebela. Hay God
give Y:OU grace tor repentance. For a Ohtiat·1 an discussion
and agreement about the reasons .tor the separat1on,trom tla
Lutheran 8hutob, 1n which you have persisted till
you
may come to. tb.e dwelling of the pastor to appear before him
and t he, elders . on the 22nd and the 23rd of this month ot
tJl7ttJ. December a,1 namely on Wednesday and Thlmsclay' of t-b.1s weeki but
on no qther daY'S•
Mil\-multee, December 20 1 1841, Monday before Christmas.
The local Evangelical Lutheran Cht.tr.ch. In the name ot and
by order of the same •. Lebrecht Friedrich Bhregott Krause,
Evangelical Lutheran pastor_ ot the local Lutheran longrega tion. · M. Bruhs, 11.ic~J.ael tlin:te:r, C. Ka_u ffung, elders.

now,

But in spite of the conoorn or the Church fol' these
confused people, they pok6d fun at the Church; nobody.
appeared aithar before the pastor -or the elders,. nor before
t he \7hole ·c on'gr·egatton, but they kept on in their derision
und in t heir blusphemy agai11st the house or the Lo.rd.
They conti11uod to be suoh blaspnemare, and commis~ioned two
sorcorers, who with theil' here~ical baptism and thetr
he r e'tica l Lord's Supper aped fr .i vilous soul.a, - commissioned
for this devil's cemedY, narJely in the City or llilwaukee t~e
Goroera~ Luck, and in ~own Nine the sorcerer Arnt. Dui tt.e
Lutheran Chureh experiences ~onttlnually that satan toget her
~ith his cohorts is a very powerless cbapl but that the ~ord
ha s His hearth and fire 1n ~ion, that He s with tl;lem and
he'lpa them.

(Ja. 31;

Ea, 46)

Praise be· ihe LCJrdl

'

Since two 'thil'ds of the co:rlgl'ega11on lived in Town Nine,
a.nd sinott living 1n the oity was too exoensive ror the
paetor ,. therefore the oongrege.tion_. in Town lB.ne . ddited, in
t he na.01e ot God, to build the pa11ao.ri.age IJor the paatmi on the
church land. Oh, how satan had ae, out to hinder tbs
beg inning •. the middle,, nnd the end of" th• building project I

But the Almight7 God made the -powerlea• aatan-ashamed, and
t he house was built anyway. The first t~ees tor this purpose
v,aro felled on October 21 1a.n1 A. n. under the diredtion of
carpen,ei' Heinrich Christ 1an. on November 26, 18'1, A. D.
the house waa erected on. ,he first

Huegel des Kirchenakkers,· nach der Himm~lsgegend von
Korgen nach Abend. Der n~echste Nachbar 1st Michael
Stock, der von Hauptmann von Rohr die Farm erkautt
hat •. Die Laenge des Hauses , ist 28 Fusz; die·
Br-ei.t e 18 Fuez; d·i e Hoehs 13 Fusz, von d·e r
Schwelle bis unters Dach. ~s sind 1m· Hause
Vier Stuben, zwei zu ebener Erde, zwei oben,
jede. so grosz, wie die Haelfte des Hauses.

Das Haus bestebe1: durehweg aus bebauenen ·
Balkan.. ~e~ Anbau, so den Haustlur bildet, 1st
gemaoht 1- August Monat' 1842 vom ·Schullehr~r
August Lemke unentgel tlich \~aehri3nd d~r
·
°tf.B . B'erien~ AU:oh hat Zimmermann · Ernst Milbrath

·aa

·Ptarrhaus gear.beitet. Die Ti~che~-Arbeit
~ran ha-t· -~ ter1:ige1: .S alisbury. Den S0horn·ste·1:i1 ha't 'gem&cb:t Hllger dar · Maurer. Alle
Kanne de.r G~meirie haben d.aran gQarbei tet mi 1:

Holz-Faellen, Holz•Baschlagen, SchindelSpal ten~ L.a1:1:en-Spal t.en~ . A,ufr ichten, Dachdecken,
und ~beri geleis'1:'e1: Drei Hundert und ZY1anzig
Arbei'tstaga.. All baarem Gelde .haben s1e hiezu
aufgebraeht: d.em Zimmermann Chri'stlan Arbeits~ol:)n ~l, Do;iar .~ dem Zi!fililermann ·Milbrath 12 if
dem· Schre·iner Salisbury 25 Dollar; dem Maurer
· · H-ilget 12f. Dem Brettschneider Peter Tu.erk
· fuer. Bret~er~23 Dollar., dem Kaufmann T. R.
Austin fuer -~enster, Kitt, ' Thuer-Beechlaege
lli Doll. 48 C.; Fuer Naegel, Kalk, Kitt
und Ziegel 12 Dollar; dem Georg Garbisch fuer
Holzbeschlagen und Plankenschneiden zum Vorbau
und Keller 5 Dollar. Suama der Unkosten.
Den ·20 .J"unii

1titilli

ttl.i/1il#Jiii;.i/'ii{/1t##i

ist m1t ·~ottes Hilfe das Haus tertig
worden zum ·Einzug, und habens die Frauen
geacheuer,. (Bandglosse: •20 Junii 1842)
Den 23 Junii 1842 Donneretag vor Johanne ,
Baptista biri ich, Lebrecht Friedrich Ehregott
K11a11•e, Pastor det Gemeine, mit me~ner ehelich•n
Haustrau, Catharine Slisabe~h, und un~ern beiden
Kiild~rn Caroline und Wilhelmine, bei schoenam
Wetter hargezogen m'i t ·sechs Wagen Gepaeck,
und .&inem fuar unsre Fahrt, und sind, ala eb~n
die SODD.;8 zu Baes1:o gins im Namen Got't'es ins .
neue Pfatrhaus gezogen, darin uns~r vie~• wart~t,m.~
Vom 24 bis 27 ~uni isi das Land zum Garien · ·
urbar gemacht worden; den 30 Juni ha•e · !ah
den ersten •~•n 1m Gar1en s,saeet; den 30
ju,ni 1st der Brunnen tertig worden.
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knoll of the church land whi'ch arose heavenward when one
looks from east to wetqt.
Uy next door neighbor 11 Michael
Dtoc~,· i. ~O has bought the f nrm trom Capt~ von Bohr. The
l engllt of the house is 28 feet, the width 18 f eet 1 the height
13 feet from the sill to under the roof. There are four rooms
in t he house, two level vdth t he ground, t wo uostaira 1 each
as large as half' of' tho house. The house thr1lD.u1 is made ot
trimme d logs. The addition to the houae which constitutes
the hall was built in the mont h of August lf-'2 by the teacher
Augt.\s t Le.m!.te 1 gratis, d.uring the
vacation. The
carpenter mrrist Mil~rath also worked on the ,arsonage. Tm
wood working t1as · done by 3alisbury. Hilger the mason made tile
ch.irl'llley. All the men of tho ea.11.gragat ion \101'ked on this
projoct by helgil'.lg ~ith tha felling- or trees, trimming tnem 1
mak ing shingles, makinc laths, in the construction, and in
chingling t he roof, and they llave served 320 working days.
I n cold cash they have furnished: $21 for sala'l'y tor the
car pcnt3r Zimmeraann; Sl2 tor tile -ca}Spenter Jililbra•a i 25
for t he carpenter Salisbu.ry; f l2 tor the mason llili!tr• '23
f or the saw-mill operator Peter Tu~rk for boards.; 11,1.'8 tor
the m~rchant i. R. Austin for windows, putty 1 an.d .bal'dware for
the doors;" for nailS 1 line, putty and bricks fl~; 15 tor
Georg Garbisah for trimming logs and cutting planks for the
hall 3nd basement. This is the own of the expenses. On June 20
with the hell} of ~od 'the houu was -r,ad;y for ,uoving in, ant _
t he

1,1omen scrubbed 1 t.

(June 20, 1842).

.June ~3 1 1"2 1

Thur sday before tllo da.:, or John the Baptist. I, Lebrecht
]'riedrich 1]hregott Krause, _pastor of the oongrega'ti~n, with
my wedded 'tVife Catharine :e}lisabetn and our two children,
Caroline and \lilhelmina, moved here in good weather with au
wa rJOllf.l full of luggage, and one for ourselvaa 1 and, aa ttie sun
waB just setting, ln the name of God we .iaovGd into the new
pa r1to.na.ge wherein man:r paople w~lco_med us.. Fr.om the 24th to
tho ·? // of June tho land for the gard<m ~aa mad@ 11llable •
.rwie 30 ·1 sowed the first seod in t~ ~-at-den. J'une 30 the
wall was finished.

..
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Das Wasser 1m BrUllllen aber war sehr unschmackhaft;
da weise'te de;r HERR· oine gute Q.uelle, 70 Schritt
vom Hause, daraus eir1 erquicklich 1:iasser nieszet.
Dafuer sei Gott .c.er HERR gelobet·? Er wolle b&i
bei dem r .einen l'iaaser Seines Heiligen· Worts ur.d
Seiner Heiligen Sakramenten attch dieses· noethige
irdisehe Wasser w:rs erhalter..l Die i~uf'sicht
ueber den Bau hat gefuehret vom 21 Octobe~
1841 bis ~l ·october 1a,2, ~ohann Brueggemann
de~ SchulJleister. Im Juli hat . die Gemeine mir
eine Kuh u. Kalb ge~auft. · Anfang se·ptembris
1842 sind die ersten Fruecate eim Garten
gew&sen 4ie Gurken·. : Auch andere ]r-u.cl:ltptlanzen war~ ·im lustigen Wachsthum, aa wir
aber . erst ~de Junii h.atten saeen .koG~en, aueh
der Sammet kalt war, so blieb das lieiste ~urueck.
In dams~lben Monat babe ich lassen den Kaller
gzcaben· am Vorbau, . 14 Fusz ins Gevier1e und 6
Fusz in die Tiefe.;, es ward sehoener Sa11d.grund
gefunden, doah kam .ich nicht bis dahin, dasz.
ieh ibn haette koennen au3mauer11 lassen. I>as
soll so Gott will, Anno 184~ geschehen.
Peter Wehe aus lUlwaukee ha·t i.b.u gegtaben, auch
daa Haus mit Steinen unterkeilet und die
Steine mit Lahm verdichtet. An dem allen ·hat
er· 12 Tage gearbei tet, <hi:fuer ich ihm 6 Dollar
Geld W'ld die Kost gegeben habe.
Den 21 October ist cl er Kuh- und Holz- ·
Stall aufge:r ichtet, ab,er :nocb. ,nich't dicht an
den Waend~n. gemacht, negligent.iae causa der

Kirchkinder.

In damsel ben Yona t babe · ich gepflanze·t
4 Pfirsich-Baeume; 4 BirnbaetllJlo; 6 Apfel-

faeume, 4 Ptlaumen-BaeWI!e.
Gedaihen und Sagen dazu.

Gott gebe sein

Den lG. und 11 Novembris hat die Gemoine
in der Kirche die Decka gedichtet, und in dambslben
Hon.at einen eisarnen Gfen besorget. Kostet 8
Dollar der O~en. Nun sitzen wir im Winter warm.
Gott sei gadanket, der immer eL~ Stueck nach
dem andern giebet. Er wird auch zur rechton Zeit
eine geraeumfga Kir cha ·c ,escheeren.
·
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But the water in the well was not very tasteful. Then the
Lord showed us a goOd aouroe of water, 70 paces from the
house, from which good water nowed. God the Lord be praiae4
for this~, Alongside of the pure water of His holy Word and
His holy Sacrament a rnay He also supply us with tlli• neoeas1U7
t emporal \vater. Johann Brueggemann tb.e school teachel' supervised the Msging of :tAe v.ral:l .building or the house, l'rom
October 21, 1841 to Oc..tobar 21, 1842. In J'uly- the congrega tion bougnt me a cow and a calf. The bEtginning ot Septembel'
1842 we haa the firs1 fruits of the gdrden, the cucumbers.
Also other planta were jl'owing lustily, but since we had
only put in the seeds at the end of $UJ111 1 and ~ince the summer
was cold, most of the plants were ret~rded. In the s-aun&
month I had a cellar made neal' the hall, .14 feet long and 6
feet uoep; good sanc!J' bottom was fowld, but I did no1 get
to having any ·ma eon work clone on 1 l. This, Goo. willing.
is tr; be done in 1843. ? eter We1':1.e from Milwaukee dug the
oallar, €Ind h6t also put a ston<1 tounc!.ation wider the hollse,
s0uled \'l i th mo1•tar. Ou all of this he work11d 12 dt\VJ• tor
which I gav~ him ~6 and uoara.
On October 21 the oow-· and. wood•sl10.d .wae finished, but
the walls h.s.d l'lOt bEia.n uaa1e,1 clue, to t he 1~13glige11ce of the
c hildren of the church.

In that same month I planted. fou.r peach treaa,. follr
pear trees, rdx a p.,:-le trees, . fou.r ·p lwu trees. l.t ay God ai ve
His bless!ne anc. : let them flourish.

Novembot 10 and 11 the . oongragation fixed up 1h.e ceiling·
in the chtU'r..:h, and 1n the same mouth bougtit an iron stove.
The stove cost $8. Now ;,1e can ~it in w:arm~ll during the winter.
God be praisod, · \\'ho al\7ays gives one piaoe aftar the ·o-ther.
He \fill at the right time also proviU a·. roo1117 ohuroh.

Anno 1840 war viel Schnee, ein seht
heisser, gewittriger aber sehr rruchtbarer
Sommer, sonderlich Weizen und Mais gedieh wohl.
Anno 1841 war maesziger Schnee, warmer Sommer,
eine ziemliche Ernte; es rand sich viel
Brand 1m Weizen.
·
·
Arm.o 1842 der Sommer kalt und trocken,
Kart·o tfeln und Kais erfroren zwe~al, Vlei~en
geriell. nicht; d~r Mais mit,elmaeszig;
Bog~, Gersten und Hafer trugen. gut~ Gott
gab aber im Ohio sonderlich reiche ·Ernt9'l,
so daas· der Bus~hel Weizen 50 Oent, und die
Tonne ganz fein Weizenmehl 3 Dollar 25 Qent
ntir kostete.
So wohlfeil war es nie gewesen.
d. 11 llovbr am Tage St. Martini begann der
Winter mit sehr vielem Schnee; er lag an 3
Husz hoch; fast ·baetten sich etliche mit dem
Saeen ve·rspaetet, da es .am 10 Novbr noch r~r
warm Wetter war.
4.· 24 Decbr h~ben wir die Heilige Chris~Naont
zum erste?lmal gehalten, wail das .Tahr vorher
die Kirche noch ke:lne Deake hat t e. Dieszmal
hatten wire so warm, wie daheim in de~ Stube.
Das thut uns wohll
·

Town Nine, Washington County.
Set ·( lement den 17. Uai 1842

Verhandelt,

Die evangelisch lutherische KircheGemeine
in Town Nine, Settlement, ist ·heut ueber
Folgendes eins·timmig geworden. Erat.ena,
zu Hand-Arbeiten sind alle _lla,nnspersonen vom
20ten bis 60ten Jahr verpflichtet zum Prarl'bau.
Zweitens, Jedes Glied der Gemeine vom 16ten
bis 60ten .Tahr, 1st zu dem .Taehrlichen Beitrage
von Einem Dollar zur Unterhaltung d~s Seelsorgers verptlichtet. Sollte .remand durch ·
notorisch bekannte Armuth verhindert werden,
diesen jaehrlichen Beitrag zu entrichten, so
wird er mit seinem Seelsorger hierueber bruederliche Ruecksprache nehmen; und sich christbruederlich verstaendigen. J>rittens, Aut Vierzig
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In the y~ar 1840 there was much snow, and a very hot
stormy, but rru1tru1 SllDDler. and especially corn and wheal
grew well. In the yea~ 1841 there waa a medium amount of
snow. a warm SU:JDiner • and a con sidewablo harves1:; there was
muah ru.st in the wheat.
.
In the year 1842 the summer was very .tiold and dry,· corn lllld
potattoes wel"G hl,a't•bitten twice, and the whea1 did no-t

flourish;,

corn was medium, rye, barley and oats were good.

But God .gave a good crop in Ohio,· so that a bushel of wheat

cost only 50/, and ·a ton of fine wheat flo~ only i 3.25.
?ommero!allX speaking it h~s never beon this good. Novembsr
11, on st. Lllart.ini, v,inter set in with. very mu~h anow; it
l ay three feet de~p; 3ome were almos·t iate '7itb. the11' sowing,
since on November 10 the weather was atill warm. ·
On Deoember 24 we observed Cnr!etma.s fo.r 1ib.e first time,
since the year before tbe church had no r-00£ on it yet.

Thin time it \"las u warm as ut home ..

·

'.Fnat iG good for ual

Town }Tino, \'/aahin gt on County• tr1.m.sa<.t i orie ill: -t110
~ay 17, 1842
·
·

a,t tlement ,

'.rhe J vor~eliaal Lutheran Oongre.sation in ~own Mine• Settlement 1
votev. unan:i..Q1ou·s ly in re.a pe!lt to -the following tcday-.
:•,i ,:tst I all men from 20 to 60 l\t'"a bbligateJ. to supply ao1:1e
·
manunl labor il1 the construction 9'£ the· parsonage. Secondly'-,
every member' or the congregation from the 16th to U• 60th .
year i~ oblignte~ to c<mtribute ~l annually for ihe suppori
of tho pastor.
f enyone 1s, ~hru Viell ·lo.1own. poTerty, Wlllble
to maku this annual contribution, he is to discuss t~• ma•ter
with his paetor fra'\ernall7, and to come to ant. undel'stancUng
in a Ob.rivtian, brotharly manna~. Thirdly, on eTery forty

t•

Acres Land durchweg; ve~pflichtet sich die
Gemeine, jaehrlich Einen Buechel Weizen, von
der Gue·' t~, wie er ausgeaaae't warden kann, zu
geben, an ihren Seelsor ger. Fuer dieses Jahr
Binen Busche! Kartoffeln und einen lialben
Buechel Welschkorn (Kais) auf · 40 Acres·; von
ltommendem. Jahr 1843 an wird di.e Gemeine · dem
Seelsorger zu Kartoffeln und Welschkorn den
noethigen Akker auf dem 'Kirchenlande bearbeiten,
bebauen.und einernten. ·v1ertens, Vier Hundert
Pf'Und fettes Schweinefleisch ~rha~t der Pastor
alle Jahl', Fuenftens, eine milchende Kuh ein
fuer allemal', und· jaenrlich so viel Futter, als
fuer die Xuh no·e thlg 1st~ Seahstens, fuer
jede Trauung und AufgeRote zusammen Einen und
Binen Halben Dollar. ~iebentens, fuer das
Tauten einen Halben Dollar, · Aahtens, fuer die
Danksagung Zwei Schilling. Neuntens, fuer den
Kirchgang Zwei Schll~g. Zebntens, fuer die
LeichenPredigt Ewen ol.l ar. Eiftens, fuer den
Gang des Predigers, ohne L~ichenPredigt, einen
Halben Dollar. Zwoelttens, Fuer ·d1, Danksagung
des Verstorbenen., Zwe.i Schilling.
Dem Kuester oder Schullehrer soll gewaahret
·
· erstens, b~i der Trauung Zwei Schilling.
Zweitens-~ bei der Leichenpredigt Zwei Schilling.
Drittens, bei der Taufe Ein Schilling.
·
·
•Endlich 1st die Ge.meine, darin einig, dasz,
auf der Gruendung der Niederlassgng und Gruendung ·
der Kirche 1m Settlement, jades Glied der Gemeine,
das sich zur Kirchgemeine pekenne~, wenn -~s sich
Akker kaufet auch ausser Town Nine, verptlichte~
1st, von jedem Akker Einen Schilling, zur Erhaltung
der Kirc~e zu zahlen, und Niemand, er moege, was
Gott verhueten wolle, v9n der Kirche abfa11,n,
oder aus der Gemeine ziehen, von diesen aingezahl'ten Schillings-Gelden etwas zurueckfordern,
oder Ansprueche auf den Kirchen-Akke~, der von
diesen ·schillingsgeldern gekauft 1st, machen
koenne. Auch bestimmt die Gem•lne, dasz d•r
Kirchen-A.ltker fuer immer bei der Kirche all ·
KirchenEigenthud bleiben, und niemals ,erk~utt
warden:
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oriand, the congregation pledges 1'tselt to give the pa.1'101'

annually one bushel of wheat, a~a;r&!ftg •• tue quality
which can Qe used for seed. ):"'or 'tnis year ale'.) one
bushel of potatoo~ and half a bushel -of corn for ev&ry
40 a9roe, 'but from the coming year 1843 the COl'lu?e~iion

will . till tl'le ne~as~ary church land, cu1tivate -trut corn
and potatoes, and· harv-ost them (for the pastor). FoarU:Jty.-,
~he _pastot ·.. 1s ~o··r~ceive tour hu.n~ed pounds o~ fat pork
annually. Fifthly·, · (~he pastor is to receive) a: miloh
co\v for all time·s and . always as much feed as is .nccealiaryfor. the cow. In th& sixth place, tor every wedding and
marriage b~ together $1.50. In~b.e seventh place, for
a bap~ism . ~rt_,, In the .eight place, for·a prayer of thanks•
giving (after the .·birth of a childJ 25rl4 · In the ninih ple~G.i for t.he Ohtl.l'CAil;IB of a mother 1 25¢. In 1:he tenth
place, ·fol' a fUne1·&1 serm·on:, t;l. In the elevenih pl,ce·, ·
for the oal.l of. the pa·stor, Wi~hout the funeral sermon,
50¢• . In · the _twelfth place, for the orayer for ~ de~..-eci.
person, 25ii

Tne Jani t o.r or teacher·.. should reca1 ve :'
l) 25d tor· ·a wedding. 2) Z5¢ t'ot' a funeral sermon.
3) 25¢ for a 'baptism. . · ·,
·
Finally,. 'the col'l8l'esat1o~ is unanimous ~ \hi•,
that, . tor the establishment ot t~e · settmomont and fo!
the · establishment of ·the ChUl'ch ill U1e · s~ttleme_n t,
.
each member ol the congregation, wno ~o.nfesaaA m$mbei"ship 1n the . church, even it he ·~ a land out~14e ot
Town Nine, 111 obl.iga'ted 'to P&T ·one shilling ~n an nore
for the malnta1nanoe ot the cb.Ul'oh, and nobody maJ'i
in case he would fall ~way from the church, \"lhioh ti04
may prevent I ask. to be pai,d back any1hiq of thia
ahillinS-moner, not mq ~e make lQ1Y cl:,.aima 0'1 tJ29
church land which waa bou.gb.t ttom ,his money. T)B,
congregatiQll alao . res9lved that t~ ahur4h land 11
·for alwa71 to remain church pro~rty, and .that it ·
should 'never ·b e sol4.
,

..

werden soll. Die Gemeine bestimm~t zugleieh,
a.a.sz All es was · fuer Seelsorger, und Kuester
festgese,z~ ist, von ·,I April . dies ea J°ahres 1842
1n Kf•tt ----·- --t, (qanuscript unc;tear here,
bu-l i~ is .ve-ry likely "'tr'itt•) und dasz alle
Vierteljahr Iller d~n PreC,.iger . das auf j ede
Per~on fallend~ Geld gezablt warden soll.

an,

page· ~Q·

•n1e G-~e~ne er~laer,et &ugl6,'.c h; ·up.d. der K1'1diger
de~ Glim:eine, Lebrecht Friedrich Ehregott · rause
is~ . ~rnit yon .ae~z~ . einyers~anden, ·a.asz,·,so lange
der .Pastor b49i der re'inen Lehre· de'l' ovangelisch
lutheris'c hen·1t~_ch'.e 1· das· 1st, s1reng_ und gewis-

aenhaft den ·sae•tlichen ~ekenntniszscbriften

und den Kir chen...Ordnungen der· Lu.ther is·e hen
Kirche ~ .Lebl'.e ·'IUJ.d ~nw*1dung treu ·~ie-ilt 1
die Ve'tpfl.ic~:hing .d er Gemeine ge·g en ihren
Pastor· bes.t e~en ,-soll; · da~z aber,. \Venn derselbe,
d.a Gott fuer · ::i~in ;' von dem. Bekenntnisz der
Luthei'ische:n Kirche abgehet, und- irgendwie ·
in falsche -Lehre s·ich vers·'h•ickte, - di.e
Gemeine ·alle 1bl'e Vel"pflichtungen gegen ibn
au.thebt.
·
·
11
·
· Die · Gemeine· erltlaer"t zugleioh, daaz s.ie
der Frau d'e s Pastors, wenn derselbe s1:irb1:, ihr ~ls der nacb.gelas_s enen: Wi ttwe, wenn diesel be
als 6in t.reues Kirchglied sich bezeuget, E:1:n
Jahr · 1ang das Gehal "t ihres· Mannes· ver.abreichen ·
will, und da_a z 4er' liachfolger . v'erpflichtet ist·,
wenn sie · eieh. a•l s-· sine christliche Wi t-twe
bpeiset·~ den Sechsten Theil · des Gehal tes .ihr
zu ver:reichen. · S011·t-e sie sic·h vereheli.chen,
so faellt dh Wit'lw.en•Geha.lt weg. Weite-r war
nichts zu verhandeln, und die Gemeine .bezeuget
dui'ch ihre Namena-Unterschrif1: nach v·o•her- ·
gegangoner nochmali-ger. Vor·iesung dee Ganzen,
ihre voll.kommen, Ueber·eins.t immung mi t der
Verhandlung." Oarl Will. August ~adu•·
JUchael Bellin. JUcha!l Helm~ Ca.r l Hilgendorf.
Wilhelm Xlug. Johann ttoeta,c h. Joh. Baµmgardt.
H. Koerner. Friedrich Hilgenior..t. Carl Klug.
Wendt. Zohann Klug. Joachim w11de. Gottlieb
Klug. Oardel Klug. Carl Kauffung. Michael
Baesemann. George Garbisch. K. Schoessow.
Friedrich Schoessow. Johann Knuth. Pipkorn. Pr·a hl~
Friedrich Bartelt. J'oh. Ramthun. Joh. Bruegsemann.
llichael Heuer. Benjamin Schoen. Lli'B Kr68ae,
evangelisch luthetischer Pastor der Gemeine.
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The congregation reeolvEid at t he same time that
all the fe~s which were established for tba pastor and
for the · jan! tor are)lo: go into effect on April 1 1 ot
this year 1842, and tha·~ every person ia to pay hia
supp~rt . ~oney for the pastor one& every quarte~.
The co~ragat1on..declares at the s·ame ~ime • and U:10
paotor of tho c~Ggation 1 Lebrecht Friedricn ·Uhr•gott
Krause agrees who~eheal''tedly, that, as long as t~ paator
•ema~e11 adlrorea to the pur·e cb otrine or the Evangelical
Lutherm;i Churan, that is, a~ long as he strictly and·
cons~iel;ltiously rem4ins fa1,hful to the collecti·, e .
Confessional writings and to the Church orders of the
Ll.t1:heran Church in doctrine and. application, that a>
long · the pledgss of 'the congrege~1on oyer against their
po stor will etandJ . but when the same: (tl1e pa·s \ol')
diver~s from the .Confessions of the Lutheran.-·Onurch·
and become~ enta&gl•d .in false ~oct rine in. any way,
which God ma:r. prevent, then t~ con~egation 1& · . ·
released from 1ta. responsibilitie~ over ~gains1 him«
Tho congregation · dsclar·es at -the same ~ !me tba't 1
it' the past~r ~hould die., tl'ley wS.l_i give . the . wj1'e ot
the p~s'tor i the wta.ow, if she ta a. fa:Ub.tul memb.er ot
the chu!'cb, . the aalal'"y of her . hus~and tor . one yeal'; .
and tb~t tho su.oce.~sor in office is obligated; 1t
the widow g1•~s ertdenc• or 'being ·a 9hl'.isti~ wido•,
t .o give . her ~ six~h of his Aalary. If she ~ould
marry again, this widow stipend is. ean~elled • . .
There was nothing further to transect• and the co.n•
gragat!on,. after. hea~tns all the ~l'eS(>ins ,rans~etions
read again, thl'u. tha su.becr·lbf.ng_ ~t ~he .names ( ~f the ·
members) l.\i·ts complete agr,ement w1.tP., the tra~41aot1~ •.
Carl Will, . August- .Radue,. Michale Bell~,, W.ohaa. Kelm,
Carl Hilgendorf, Wilhelm Klug, . ! o ~ ~oetech,
.Joh. Baumgardt, H. Koerner ., Friedrich iiJlge~dorf,
Carl Klug 1 . Wendt, _jobann -Klug., _joachim Wilde,
Gottlieb Klug, Cardel Klug, Carl ~uff'ina, M1obael ii&
Baesemann, · GeQrge . GarbiscJl., H. Schoessow, Friedrich
Schouasow, J6b&Qn Knuth, Plpkorn. Prahl• Frie41'1oh
Bartelt• Joh¥ It~t~, J°'oh. .Brµ.eggemann,. liliohael
Heuer, Benjam~ Schoen, •· F. W. Kl'&1111e,_:mvqe11cal
Lutheran pastor at. the ~o~egatiop..
. .
.

'\,•

......
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·vom 24 September Fritag vor Dom. XVI p.
Trin. A. D. 1841, da ich,. Lebrecht Fr i~dr ich

llihregott Krause als der Erste Pastor der Gemeine
in ihr das Heilige Goettliche Predigt-Amt angetre"ten,· bis Dom. XXVI p. Trin. den 20 llfovembl'is
1842 als am Ende des Kirchen-J"ahres 1842, sind
37 Kinder zum Bade de.r V
liedergeburt in der
Heiligen ·Taufe ·gekommen; 27 Kinder haben die
Heilige Confirmation empfangen; 6 Brautpaare
sind getrauet, und 9 EhePaare, welc~e waerend
der .Ermanglung des Predigtamts die ~othTrauungen empfangen, sind in ihrem Bunde durch
den Sagen der Kirche, ve.rmittels't .d es Predigta.mts als Eheleute bestaetti-gt worden; 6.02
sind zu Gottes Tisch gegangen; 6 sind in die
:iilwigkei t al,lgeru.fen worden. :iilin Hundert, Z.e bn
Predigten sind in genannter Zeit von mir in der
Gemeine, bier 1m Settlement, und in der Stadt
Milwaukee, gehalten worden. Agricola exapectat
pretiosum truc~um terrae, patiente animo eum
exspectans, dwil accipiat pluvia.m matulimam et
serotinam. Ep. St. J"ac. ~- V. v. 7
Auch hat der Herr noch sonst in Seinen
Stratgerichte~ sich offen~aret, indem' Er in
.Tahr~sfrist dieses abgelaufenen .Tahres 1842,
Zwei von den Bottengeist~rn durch ploetzlichen
Tod vo• Seinen Bichterst~ gest~llt hat. Der
eine · ertrank bin.uen e.in Paar Augenblicken 1m
La~ bet· Milwaukee, der andere wurde von einem Baum·,
den er faellete augenblicklich erschlagen. .Aber
, sie verachten Gottes Gerichte und nebmens nicht
ZJl Herzen.
Die Binrichtung des Gottesdiensts in
unserer Gemeine 1st folgende. Alle Sonntage, wo
moeglich~ Vormittag Predigt uebe:r das :i:i:vangel·ium
Bin .Tahr, das andere .Tahr ueber die Ejiste1n. ·
Nacbmittag/ einen S~nntag Catechismua-P~edigt,
den andern Sonntag Nachmittag Exa.men ueber ·aen
Catechismum Dr. Lutheri mit den Kindern.
(Randglosae: ww1e der Gottesdienst in de~
Gemein~ gebalten wird•) Bis ZWll vollendeten
18 .Tahr kommt J'eder zum Examen. Der Got te.sdienst beginnt mit dem Introitu, Antiphonia
Pastoris et Responso ecclesiae. Dann f~l~
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From September 24, 1841, A. n., Friday before the
16th Spnday ~fter Trinity, when I, Lebrecht Fried.rich
Ehregott Krause as the first pastor of the congregation
took over the holJ' divine ministerial office 1n 11, till
the 26th Sunday after Trinity, November 20 1 1842, the end
of the ohuroh year of 1842 1 37 children were brough~ to
the bath ot _regeneration in Holy Baptism; 27 children
received holy contirmation; six couples were married;
and nine marr 1&4 couples who had during the abaenoe ot

the mi.nste~ial· office received the emfl'senoy _marriage,

t1er.e confirm~dea being married, 'thru the -b lessµig ot the
Ghur~h b1 me~a of the. ministerial oft1oe; 602~people
attended'the L01r41 a, Table; six were· oalled _aWQ' into ·
·eternity. 110 sermons were delivered -by me· 1n that
period, here in. the settlemen1 and 1n-,he City ot
Milwaukee. "The husbandman. waiteth for the . preoious
fruit of the earlh, and b.ath ·long patience for . it•
until he receive the early and :lilttet, r.ain." Th~
Epistle of st. James, chapter V, ver\se '1. ·

The, Lord .alsoilgave evidenoo of Hia _ju~~nt 1n a
another way·. when e during the· pe~·iod of · Ulla paa't

Y!tar, 1842, sud~enly thru death pl~oecl two of the aeGtarlam·
before Hie judgment throne. ·one ·Pf· them drowned in a
few seconds in the Lake near Milwaukee, and"O\b.er one 11 ·f'b,
wae suddenly struck dead by a tree wtli~ he, wa• t•lling.
But they (the. other seo:tarialis) die-p 1se Gods Ju.dSJ11tnt

and did not take it to .heart.
~
Tb.e arrangement of the ·services 1n our conaregatlon
is t he following. mvery Sunday, S.t possible, there 1•
a sermon on the Gospel, ·for one yea·~ , and the otb.el'' year·
on the Bpiatl~a. In Uw afternoon there 1• .a oa,eoldam
sermon o n e ~ an4 an e~l:nation ·of th4e -ch114tGD 1n
Dr. Luther·•• Oatechillli the next. suna.ay.
(.marg~ note:
How· the services · ar·e eonduoted in ,h, consi'egation}
Till he has ·complete4 his 18th 7ea~, eYer7~~47 atte.u4s
the examination~. The service -starts with thll.· Introit,
the Antiphon of the pastor and ·the response ot the .
ooi1gregatlon. Then follow•
'

•i

.,, .

' ••

ein kurz Lied: Herr jesu Christ, dich zu uns
wend, oder Liebster jesu1 wir sind hier. Hierauf: Ky-rie, Gott Vat er in Ewig~e-it, stahe:i.d von
der Gemei:ie gesungen. Uun singt der Pastor:
Rbre sei Gott in der Hoehe. Daraat singt die
Gemeine: Allain· Gott in der Hoeh sei Ehr.
tb.ehher die Colle4te u..~d: Dsr Herr sei mit Euchl
Gemeine: Und mit deinem Geiste. · Hieraur
verliese"t Pastor Epistolam. Dann folgt das
Hauptlied. Darauf: Pastor: Der Herr sei mit
EuahJ · Gemeine antwortet ut roram. · Hierauf
verlieset ·Pastor Evangeliwn. Postea singet
Pastor: Ich glaube an Btnan Gott. Die Gemeine
singet: Wir glauben all an Einen Gott·! Dann
Predigt; die Kircnenbeichte, dann absolut10 ·
et retentio. Tune sequitur· das Kirchengebet,
·Fuerbi tten, Danksagungen, Au!gebote. Darm
orat'io Dominica. Hierauf die Verkuendigungen,
dann der Friede Gottes. Hierauf die Praetatio
Agendae Wi1ebergensis · vir dam H. Abendmal, wenn
Co.mmunicanten vor'handen.· Dann Verba orationis
Dominicae et Testementi. Tune sequitur· Oommunio.
\!/aehrend d.'erselben wird ges~"lgen Agnus D~i. Dann
die Danksagung, der Sagen, und Sahlusz: Gott sei
gslobet und gebenedeiet. In der Woche ist Naab•
mittags, Ki~iwochs, Predigt ueber ein ganz Buch
der H. Schrift; auch werden die Tage der H•
. Apostal, so wie· H. Micha·ells gefeiert, und an
den Hohen Festen D.rai Feiertage. Auch Himmelfahr"t, Gruendonnet1sla,g u. Charfrei tag. Sonnabend 2 Uhr Vesper llacbm.i t~ag, ueber Ein. ganz.
·Buch der H. Schr1f1, kurze Auslegung; dann
Beicht, wenn Contitentes varhanden. Allas naah
der · Wi ttenberger· Agenda von Azmo 1536.
pge 22

Die Heilige Christ-Nacht wird den Heiligan
Abend, (R'andglo·s se: "Christnacht") ala, den 24
Decembris, mit Abends Anfang 'gehalten. (Rantglossa: "Letzte j . Tag11 ) Der Le~zte.. Tag ·d••
lab.res wird mit einem DankGottesdienst gehalten
dos Nacbmittages.
(Randg osse: •Busz. Tage•)
Vier Busz-Tage wsrden des ahres gaf~t•rt, alle
Q.uatember einer, und zwar, wenn es die Wi'tte·r uns
und die Tages-Laenge, so wie auch die Kraefte
das· Pastoris zulaaaen, mit Var- und Nacbmittaga•

1
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~ short hymn:

"Herr .Tesu Cnr.1st, dich zu ww went."'•
or "Liebstor .Tesul wir s1nd h1er." Hereafter the ·
" Kyr ie, Gott Vat er in Ewigkei t, • sung by the stancU.Dg
coneregation. Then the pastor chants •El:lre aei ~tt
in der Hoehe" ·• . \'/l}er.e.u pon Uie collf'egat-ton singe
"Allain Gott .in der Hoeh sei Ehr. · After tJiis the
collect and the •ner Herr ·sei mit Buohl" The congregation: "Und mit deinem Geist&." ~ereupon the
paster reads the Epistle. Then fol.Rows the main .
hymn. The reupon the pastor: "Der err sei mit Buch&.•
The .congragation answers . "ut roram".
1:!ereu.po~ th.e ·
pastor reads the Gospel. After this Un · pastor ahanta
"!ch glaube -an Llinen Got·t. n Then the congregation sings
"Wir glauben all an ~inen Gott I" Then . the sermon, ,he
church confession, and then .the absolution and settntion.
Then follows ·the general prayer, intercessions, thanks•
givings, and announcements • . Then the Lord'.s Prayer .. .
Then the;· announce111e11ts, than the Peace of God. .Herou.pon
follows the preparatory service of .the Wi~tenb~rg Agena&
for t ho Lord ' s Supper, if there are communicants prea8*.i.
'!hen · t h.e words of the -irayer .of, the, Lord. and ot·. Ine~it u.1;5.on. Tllail follows ·the Communion • . During this is '. sung
the Agnus Dei. .Then coMas tb.e .Thanksgiving,. the Blessing,
and t he close: . "Got i: sei golobet und gebene.dei•'I~ • ·
nu.ring the week we have a eervice on Wedne&CUQ" afternoon
with a .sermon on a whole book ot Holy Scrip,urea; .. · . ,' r
the days or the Holy Apostles· as als9 theAteae4i ot ~ ~ ; _ /
, . lliobael are observed, and hi1Jh,1f-ees.:te are obaer,ed wi tnr-· .
, ~ ,"1t threo ~ days. Als,o Aacens1on, J.laWS4,y Thursday' _and
·
Good friday. Saturday. at 2 P.•l.i. there is an afternoon
vesper wi,h a Jarmon on a ·whole book of HolT Scr1ptur•,
11amely a short e.xposilion~- .Then. 'the c~esaional, it
th.ere aro 8DJ" p~.e sent· for ~~ · a,nt:eaaional. .Sverything is conduo.ted a.o cording to the ~711 tenberg Agami.

r

of 1536.

.
.
Christmas l!lve. · The holy Christmas J::ve is ob·aerved
that holy night, the 24th ot December, with the break ot
J1&Blt.'• The last day ot the year. The last day' ot the
year is observed with a servio• of tbanksii,Ying 1n tbe
afternoon. Days ot repentance. Four days ot repentanoe
are observed annuallt,· one e't.e ry three months, and, it
the weather and the lenght of the days ·permit it, and
the strenght or the pastor, :- are ·obser.ved with mol'Aing
and afternoon sermon.a.

Predigt. Die Gedaechtnisz-Tage der ·µeiligen
Apoatel (Randglosse: rtApostl Tagc.") w~rden
mi "t Gottesdienst cles .trachmi ttags gal:ml ·ten.
Ferner wird Predig~ gehalten den 25 J'unii,
(Bandglosse: ' , " 25 J'urlii") Gott zu Lob und
Preis, der den·. 25 .Tun.ii · .Armo 1530 zu Augspur g
Seine Kirche ein gu:t Bekerm'tnisz vor Kaise.r ur.1d
Beicb. tb.un laseen. De.r ~l October wird e.ls das
Festum Reformationis den ganzen Tag gefeiert.
(Randglos~e .: "Fe·s t. Beformationis") ~o:tt
gebe., aucb. Ihm zu aufricb.~igem Da~., dasz Et
Seinen Knecht Dr. KartinuarLutherum mit Eliae
Biter ausgeruestet . :ha:t, den Baals-Dienst zu
zerstoeren. Ach dasz wir wahl'ha!tige Lutheraner
neren 1m Geist urid in der ·vtab.r~eit! Und dasz
wi r die se schoene Fr·e the it der Kir cb.e hi er
recht nuetzeten; ·wie einst ·die Gerue.ine zu
Jerusalem. Actor. 9. v. 31.
Seit dam Kena~ ~uiii 1842 .ha.be ich in den
Wochengottesdiensten die Apostelgeschicht ·
auagalegt, und 1n der Vesper das Bue~ Hiob.
Daraus babe ich f~er mich viel Nutz gespueret.
(Bandglos se: · "Woe chner in lUnzusegnen") Die
Binseg:nung de!' Vfoecbner·inen geschiehet, wenn sie
das Erstemal naoh vollendeten Woohen wieder in

die Kirche komm~, vor dem Altar.
(Bandglosse: "Unterrich1 der Confirmanden")
Der Unterricht der Gonfirmanden nimmt mi t linfang
des Neuen Kirchenjal:µ'es seinen Anfang. Es
wird dabei die Preussische .materialistiechzwinglisch-calvinisehe Poste verworten, da man ·
,or 14 Jahren kein Kind zur Confirm tion zuliasz.
Wir bleiben bei Gottes· Wort, dasz, wer vor dem
Herrn sich pruefen und Seinen Tod ~erk•endigen
kann, das- ist, wer die Erkanntnisz des HerzA11S
und den Weg ZW!l ewigen Leben inne ha"t .und
bakenne~, de• Herrn Abendmal em.pfahen dar·t •.
Die Kinder, welche bei uns zum Reiligen Abendmal angenommen warden·, duerfen hiezu erst
daDn kommen, we11n sie alle Haup1~tueake des
Heiligen Ca1fechismi Dr. ll. Luthefi, die HausTatel und die 1n Acht Abtheilungen gefaszte
Ordnung des Hails im Gedaech1nisz fehlerfrei
inne haben. Wir ·irachten mit Gottes Hilfe· auch
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DaysH~t _the ·Apostles. The days 111 commemoration ot
the oly Apostles are bbservQd w1 th an attern"oon
servtce. FurthtU'; a sarmmn w~ll be cleliverecl June
25 (marg:l.na.l note: ~une 25) for th~ hono·r ana. praise
of · God, mo ·pcn•mi1:t.ed His · Church: on June .2·5 , .1530,
to make a good ~ont~ssion at Augeb\ll"g before the · .
Kaiser and ~ingdom.i The re•ttval ot the.. Reformation.
Oet-obel' 31 · the festival of tm. Reformation· will b'e·
obser'V'ed al.l day. May· God, who· has bestowed ·the
ambit.ion of Eli~d on His servant. Dr. !!art in Luthe!'•
gra:nt, for His sincere praise, that the setviee ot
:Baal will be ·desttoyad. Oh · ~ 4 that n we·r e · true Lutherans in spirit analln
truthl ·and that
,.
wa would make the right use 'b f this ·bless'e d tteec10m , · .
of the Churc·h, as a·t one time the oongi•egation a't , · -·
Jerusalem cl14. Aets 9 · v ..31. ·
·
·
·
·
Since the month of· July, 1842 1 ·x have .teon glving
expositions (>n Act.Et dur1Dg the ·sei"lia,s during the
week, and- in th& ·v esper·s on the- BooJ! ot J"cb. · . I ··b an ·
also received much personal benetit from this.
The blessing of the churched m~ther. The bleasing
of the churched mother takGs pla4e w~en she oomea to ·
church fo~ the first ti.me aft <:1 ?' eomi,let ing ·1:i.e t -..ekai1
before the alter.
· ·
·
,
·· ·
Insttuct1·on ot tlie cont'irmancte. . The 1nst'l'uct1on
of the confirma.n ds a.tar-ts .- wtth "the .beginning ot· t-he
n.ew oht".rch year-. ·I n the 1ns't·ruct·1on the Prussian
.ma teria11st1~-Zw1ng11an•Ctlvinistlc ·pQ~·~·tion · ii ·r~~
.i eoted, under vrhich no. child ·t,.nder 14 years of ,ap '
was a&nitted to· ~onfitmntton. · We adhere .to God .J
\'lord, namely that he wb.o can examine· h!tiis·e1t· 'be·f&;e · ·
the Lord end ·bear ,v11:ness of ~18 death, tba.t -is,· ha ,
who has the knowledge of the .way ot eternal ·life 1n ·.
his heart and who dcmtess•• this, he may l'·ec,tTe .th.$
Supper of the Lord. Tlto~e chil'1ren wb.o are: receiTe4 _
by us for' 9ommun~on, may come to ·C~union ·only it ·
they know· wi thou.t mistake the ohiet ·pa.~te ot tt.- ~lJ'
Cateahlsm ,of Dr. 11. Luthei-, · as a1·110 the Table ot ··
llo.tie" and tll.i Ol'der or.Salvat.lon wi-ich la c·o nta1ne4
tb.er'ein 1n .eigh1 part a. With .t·he help· ct God w, · alato
strive f'or 1t i ·
!

.,he

dahin, dasz sie es 1m Herzen babeni dooh
verwerfen wir. alle Sohwaermer-Tortur, u.ud halten
uns an ibl' Bekenntnisz, Gott gebe, sie glaubens
oder glaubens nioht. Auch lernen sie Lieder
·
aus unsern aechten lu'th13rischen G·esang-Buechern 1
die wir haben: als das al te Cfesangbi.J.ch von
Bollenhagan; '11ls Bl'eslauer; das Magdsbu.rger.
Jollann Huebner! reine Biblisohe Historian, so
wie die Evangelia und Episteln werden auoh
genau mi't ihnen getrieben.
· (Banslgloaae: "Symbolisob.e J:Sueohar")
Seit dem Neuen .Tahl" .1843,.. habe ich, dami t der
Inb.alt der Syiabolischon Duachor u.nserar ev.
Lu.th. Kir cha der Gemeine bekannt war.de, angefangen, die Symboli.s chon Buecher 1n meinem
Rause zu lesen. aot1 helfo mit Seinem Ssgen
· page 23·

(Bandglosse: ,.,Schulea) Dia Schule soll
also gehalten wa~den,d,tsz die erste Stunde ner
Schule mi 't um· G~bet und Geaange begonne.n, dann
der He,i lige Oa~ecb:ismu.s seuebe't warde, fernor
soll fleissig die Heilige Sch.rift und Johannie
Hubneri Biblische Historia ~e1lG-n und eingepraegt ward~·. li1s. .,sollen die. i!!T/angeli~ und
Bpisteln und die. lleiaspruechlein J"ohanis ·

Reermani· von Koeben, so wie aucb. Drei Sprueche
der Eeiligen Schrif.t ' .allwoechentlich gelel'not :,

und ., des Sonntages Naebmit''taga der-- Ca't'eahismu.s

in der Kirche aufgesaget wer.den. Gott gebe
aber das .Gede-iheil in den Herzen der Kinder.
Lesen, Sahreibon, Bechllen, a.uch Iilnglische Sprache,
soll soviel nur mo~glich gelehret· werden, Ul'.ld ip.
Summa ·dnhin getrachtet werden~ dasz Gottes Ehre,
der Kinder Seligke-i t ., m1d au.ab. der ge:neine Nu.t.z
fu.er . alle· dl'ei Staende der Ohr istenhei t geschaffet
~:erde. Hilts der P."osze Gott. Da .Tohann
Brueggemann der zeitherige interimistisehe

Schulmeister, um die Englisahe Sprach~ zu
erler.nen, soi t }Te1.1jahr 1843 nach Mil,vauk:ee a ich
begeben, so babe ich, der Pastor, un,erdesz
die Schule u.eber~oliu:len. Schulfaehige Kindsr
sind etwa Sechszig.
Die Vor•teher der Gemeine sind segem,aer ·tig

Folgende:

Radue.

Michael 3ellin.

Carl Will.

Michael Helm.. Augu.a't

Die ·Gemeino tat in V1ar Theil
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that they bate 1h1a in their heart. Je reJeot all
enthusiastic contortions• .and aooept their ( the
conf'irmands') ~o~taaaJ6n,, and ~ay- Go~ grant whether
or not they beliey• 1~. fhey alao learn b.yran.a· ou~
of. the : gent.d.ne Luther~ hymna~s which we haY~ 1 as

the ~ld h.ymnal

,._.,by noiletlhagen,

th~ . B~eslau

HY1:1111al • ·the Magteburgei-. Hymnal. They are pre.ct ioocl
in th,e orthodox: .Bible H1•tory a, Johann llaobner
~nd in the Epistle and Goapel ~elections.

The S,ymboliaal Books. so that the con~en.t ot
the Symbolical Booka of our BvailgaliQ&l · Lutheran
Church should become more tamlli,r to the congre•

g:-ttion. I have star.tad., a 'f the beginning o.f ·1s43·,.
t Q ~ead the. 3ymbolica1 ·nooks in my llome. May- God

help with His bl~asil'llJ'•
.
The School. The school· should be conduc~ed ·in
this manna~, that . the fi~st hour of instruation ia
begun with prayer· and hymns. then the holy Catechiam
should be drillel, and turther Holy Scripture ancl
t he Bible History ·or Jonannis aubner should ba read
«iligently and drilled. Jllary week (th& childr-.n) ·
should learn th~ Gospel and Epistle selections and
memorize tho li1tle poetical .selactlo~a ot Joba.uia
tleermanius von Koebon, as also 'three o~her paasagea
of Holy ~ar1pture 1
on .Sund~Y. ~fternoona th~ Oatec~1ian should bt;t: .i'acit·ed in 'th~ ohur oh. liay God · gl'&n.1
that this may flouriah in tno hearts ot the chiliren.
,'\ s much a s at al.l possib~•• l'oadins wr-it1ng 1 at41th•
rnatic, a11d. q l i l h molll.d also· i>e 'taught, ana. thEt
final goal ~hould :t,,. Uat .Glory ot Goa.-,. the aalyatlcm
or the ohil~re!l,' and the fostering o~ the ganaral benetii
fott all three s,ati:ona ot U:1• CbrisU.an 11r,. Kay' the
great God bl'ing Uiia ab·m t. ·, Sino• .r,hann Bru.gpmamn·,
the interim ·sohool teacberil ror ~1• time, .-.zit te
!U l\faukee New ·Yoai• •• .18@ to' learn lGngliab, I, 1he ·
pastor, too.It o'tsr· the . scho~l dui-ing · this 't
Oh1.ltren o-r school age· -there •re·· ·2 0·~ · . .
.
The elders ot 'the congregation are· a~ ·,ha pre•ent
. the following: Jlicba•l l3eUlng1 · Kiohatl· Helm, _Auguai
Radue. and Oar1 Will. Th•ocxigfegatlon la divlted into

and

1m•.

r cur part a,

setheilt, so dasz. ein jeder Vorsteher
seinen gewissen Bezlrk hat, wodureh Ordnung
erwa....,chset. Die Vorsteher baben nach Ordnung
der K1rchen-0~4rlllll8 di~ Einnahme und Ausgabe
der Geme.1:n-~elder. Die Kirchen-Rechnung wird
alljaehrig in Gegenwart des Pastors, der ·
KircbenVors,ehe~ _und etlichen von den Vier
Bezirke?l erwaehl ten ,_Gemein-Gliedern~ abgeleget,
und stehe1: jedeni Qemein-Gl-iede trei., von der
Richtigkeit der Kir.ohen-R.ecbnung sich zu ueber~eug~. Di~ses mal 1st ·die Kirchen-Rechnung
a'bgelegt worden den 2 J"anua.r11· 184·3 , und waren ·
zugegen die V_ier Vor·s teher ll. Bellin. M. Helm.
A·. Radue. c. -Will. Ll'.BI K:r-a use, . Pas:t.~r. Von
der Geme!n.41. beordl:;let noch: · Hilgendoft'. Pipkorn.
J"oh. ~lug. ll·ichael M;a~1ie.r . ..roachim Wil4,e.· ·
l'ranz J,emlte. · 11. S·choessow · (sen.) Diesz wa.r
die Erste Kirchen . Recbnung. (Randglosse -:
"Kirchen Becbnung•) · In Ei~bme war gewesen
310 Dollar· ~j, Oen~. Au.aga.b a betrug 309 .D ollar
62t C.~t. Und: 1st die Kircllen-R~cbhung fuer .
riehtig befunden. Gott walte ferner ~it
Seinem Frieden.
·
·

.
. · All-a . · ·Anno. Domini 1843
·(~andgloss_• .: . ~Alia,• ) . 'Im !lonat .Tanuario ging
bbmen 3 Tage.p; .fas.t-:- der : ganze Schnee .w~_g, ·. un1er
l\egen Wl'd wal'mem- ihauWe"ttel'. Da da.chte man,
hiemem vale d1x1ss·e~. ;· Aia..e1n -den 4· Febru.arii
kam . yiel Sc.bn..ei von neuem~
wa~ 6 · Tage
kaelter als den W.in'ter dahor. den 13· ·
Bebru.arii zu Nacht fiel abermal Schnee noch
, vielmehr, so dasz ·er
3, Fu.a~ beinah~
liept. · Go11 f-N; s•i 'fuer diese Gabe--·
plo'bet. 'Denn · Schnee duenget das Land, und
was Go,t !elbst due.nget, Er, der rechte,
allweise aus-V-a1er, das ist . allemal und
allzei1 dti.s Be;rt_
a.
d. 16 Fe'bru.ar:11 DonneJ.1t.ag
ur es so kal t, dasz .ltein. Vogel herwnflQg~ Eer
Btrr erbarme s ich ·der Crea t_u.r·1 d. I Kartt1.·war
noah vial kaelter. Kerri erbarme -,.oAl d.

·und

w~ie~

10 Xa-rt11 .fiel Schnee I Einen Fusz hoch~ . Das. ·
Wetter aber war vom 4 Kartii an gelind. Herr!
fhue nach deinem Wohlgetallenl
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so that each elder bas hie definite territory

thru

wl11ch system order is established.
The elde;a,
according to the stip~lation ot the oonatitution ot
the congregation, take care ot· tbe income and
e i expenditur•• ot. the church money,. The cburch
audit takes plaoe annually .in the presenoe . ot ,he
pas'tol', th~ church elders and eev&ral mtraber·s of 'the
cangrega,ion elect~d · fr an t·he :four congt"egationa.l ·
territor~es tor th_is purpose, and every member ot the
congregation baa the· opportuni'ty to oanfino•· bimselt
of the correctness of tb:e church aQ<X> uni•• !hi.a time
the church a~d1 t . was ma de on !an~i"y .2,1 l84J, - and
thore were present the . tour- elders, K. Bellin; ·•·
Helm, A. Radue, c. Will 1 and L. F. B. Krause, pastor.
~l~cted · 1;,y the consr,e ~at1o~ere ·a lao: Hilgendorf, ·

Pipl£orJ?., J'oh • .Klug, ¥1cbae·l Ma:t:ter, Joachim Wilde,
Franz Lemke, ·and M. Schoes.sow, Sr. Thil was the tirat
church audi't. The ohurch accounts: . ··Receipts nre $319·. 38}, . and ~xpancii ~·ur~s were f309.62l. The church
accounts were found to balanoe. · Kay God rule further
\vi th Hi~ peace~ ·

0.1her things. 1.843 A. · D.
In ·the .m~n1ih ot
January p~actically ali 1he snow dis~ppea.red within
three days during a .r ain and watm ·we~th.el'. Then we
almost sa.id tin'ewell·· t ·o th.e win tel'. But- on Feb. ,
much snow tell again, and for six days it was colde,
th.an it had been the p.re1'19ulf wiinter. The nigh'c ot-·
Feb. 13 much more snow ·tell, so. that it was again
·
almos'\ three .f eet deep. God ·be prai5'•4 tor. th·ta . git't.
Fer snow fertilizes 'th~ land, llm4 wb!l t Gol. 1 the . l'*.ll •
all-wise J1tewar·d 1 fertilizes -Himself, 'tbat it tor a l ~
and al1 time the ·beat. Jreb. 16 1 nuri'aday, it/lilal ao
·
cold that no bitda new about. Kay- the Lor·d haye .merq
on .c reat.ion. llardh 1 it .was much. ool.der still. ·Lol'it
have merC$1
Kar.c h io mueb mQre •o•, namelt· l teot • .
Lordl Thy will b,• donal

--.

page 24
Am 13. und 14 Kartii , bat uns Gott mit sehr
kaltem Wetter heimgesuchet. Nur wen1ge .
Wirthe haben noch Futter fuers Vieh. Der
lterr erbarme Sich der Creatur. und schenke
una den Fruehling. Unsere Suende:q. baben
diese Strate genug$am v69dienil (Bandglosse:
•zeichen am Himme1"} Am 18 ¥ar111, .Sonnabend
vor Dom. Oculi, Abends 7 Uhr l6e1z uns der
,reue Gott eine .grosze ~uthe s~hen, di~ Er
Tom Westen nach Os~en, am 'Himmel ausgestreckt
hatte, bei einer Stundet lang. Das ist auch
ein Zaichen vor dem juengsten Tag~,
Ach,
c1asz wirs zu Herzen ?librnen., und \Ull erinnern
liessen, daaz Sein ;orn bald anbrennen wird, und
c1a. . wir wacker ,~eren allzeit ~d beteten,
c1asz wir wuerdig ~erden zu. enttliehen diesem
allan, claa gescheben/ ·•oll, und zu s~ehen vor
des Menschen Sohn.I · ltilts 1 Hel'r HBIUU Aman.
Kache Dich, · main Geist, berei t, wache, fleh und
betel ·
·
. 22. Kar311 1 Mittwoch, Fruehlfngs-Aequino•tua, hat ~ott uns mi1 groszer aelte ~imgesuch~t~ 23 Kartii Donnerstag, war die aelte
so sta1k, wie in den kaeltesten Februar-Tagen.
Wegen unserer Suenden · haben ·w1r treilich solche
Strate wo~ Terdienef~ a:t,er, Du gnadenreichel'
Gott! ·Hilt uns doch um Deiner Ba~mherz-igkei't
willen. Das Zeichen am Himmel s'treck1i Gott noch
all• Abend aus.· Herri strata uns nicht in
Deinem Zorn, ·~4 zue~:t.ige uns nicht in
De inem Gr imml ·
·
24 und· 25 Jlar1i11 sehr sta~ker Frost. Gott
erbarme sich 1n .G~4.en& · 2.8 llarti1 :U.ond1iU
nacb Dom Lae'tare lieaz der Herr noch · sehr
viel Schnee tallen. Der" Herr helte un·s 1n
Gnaden hindurch. Viel ~ieh 1st schon Hungers
gestorben. Doch das Kehl. i ·a t nooh wohlteil.
Datuer sei Gott gelob·e-t~
Kit dem Erstan Tage des Monden Aprilis
gab der gaaedige ot't warmes ~etter, da
·
begann der Schnee ·zu sohm.elzen ganz mae·c htig,
und ging so fort, bis denn mi1i dem letzten
Oa'terTage, d. 1. Oster-Diens1ag, den 18 Aprilis,
der Schnee ganz hinweg war. Dafuer sei Gott
gelobet. Ba war sehr grosze Noth wegen ~angel
des Fu.tters tuer clas arme Vieh; denn vom 11
Hovembris 1842 bis 17 Aprilis 1843 lag der Schnee.
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!larch 13 and 14 God sent llS the misfortune ot very
oold weather. Only a few merchant• still have food
for the cattle. llay the Lord Jaaye mercy on craa11on
and send us spring. Our sins have well mer1t6d th••\
1;1unishmont.
~
Signs ln the heavens. - On liaroti
18, Saturday before Oculi, in the evening at 7,
the fait):J.f'ul God permitted us to see a long tall mleh
He streched out 1n the heavens from the west to the nat.
Thie is a eign of the last da7l
-Oh, that we would
take this to hear1, and m,uld allow ourselves to be .
reminded t hat Ria q~r will soon be inflamed, anc1.
that ue would be aler1 at all t1mas and would pray,
so tbQ t we v1ou1a· be worthy to escape all this which
is to happen and to stand before the son ot Uan.
Help! Lordi Lordi Amen. Prepare yourself, my spirit,
\lake, prayl
March 22 \"/ec1neaday-, the e.qu1nox · ot •Pl"inB, God .·
s.ent .us .the .m!srortune Qt a great cold ·spell., !larch 23 1
Tburlday-, it was ·es cold ·a s it was during thecoldeat
dfly$ 1n. Febraary. ·0n account or· ·Qur sins we have ot
course meri te~ such. a/urtishment, but ·T}1.ou sr.acioua
God, help US· tor the sake or Tny mer.o y. The sign in
the heavens God st~eaohes out every- ·ntght. Lordl
Do not punish us in Thine anger, and do not chastise
us in Thy ·wra thl
.
.
March. 24 and 25 .there was a b.eavy- troat., llay God
nave mercy- in Hie graoel llarch 28, llonday attel'
Laetare the Lott permitted much more snow 'to fall. U&J'
the Lord help us gtt101oualy tbru ·t bia.. Kuch ·cattle bat
already' died tl'CD hunger.. But fi.OUJ' is still 'to be had.

God be praised t~ this.

During the tira1 clan ot 'the month of Aprl;l the ·
graeiou.a Lora. n•• .ua warm .weather, and the aµ,.ow began
to mel'\ taat, and .1~ oQll."tinuet lille thia till· the la•t
Easter DaJ't that ta·· Baste!' ~ueadJQ', •prll 18 1 by mloh
time the mow .hac1. ., al ..ppeal'e~. Go4 -~• prataea. tor Ulia.
There vaa a very aerlou •oaro.Uy of todcl:~~ tot the poor
cattle; tor· trom llloyeml>er·11, 18'2 till Apt1l l'lt 18'3
.the snow was .on the groun4.

(Randglosse: "Harter Winter") Es is~ vial
Vieh erh\ingeri. Doch. der Herr bewies Seine alte

~reue an uns, ·seinen s~hwachen Kindenm; denn,
di.. Noth am groeszeston war, stand Er mi t
der Bu.elte vpl' d,r Tb.ue-r..t _. sche11ke uns ein recht
dankbar Har·z, in Seine~ JJie~st mi t willigem
Gehor·sam z-q, stehen.
·

a1·a

Der Heilig~ G~uendonne~stag ·war den 13 Aprilis,
m11 Eintritt des Vollmondes.
Der Heilige Cbarfreitag war den 14. Avrilis.
Das He.ilige .Os'tern wazr den 16. 17).. · 18.
Aprilia... Der sie~eiehe Oster-Koer4,ig schenke
uns eine wahrbaf1 ·ge.istlicbe Autarstohung, und
nach dies'er _..l'ter-Woab..e 1n Seiner strei tenden
Kirche_., 4ann das 'awige ~stern in der triumpfirenden Kirche .i n der ·selige.n Ewigkeit. Amen.
4. und -5 -~1 Do.nnerstag wid Freitag vor Dom.
Jubilate, sucb.le uns der wunderbare Gott
ploetz1im mi 't he-f 't ige~ ~ael te, ~ost ·und Schnee ·

heim • .llocli ts·t wenig ocler gar ui,chts geptlanzet.
lJe·r r l . banclle ·nioh't mi t uns naah unsern Suenden
und ?ergilt .uns nicht nach unserer Kissethatl
Berrl sei uns gnaldig um Deiner Guete willen.
Amen.
·
.,.
.
· -Im Konat llaji hat die Gemeine etwa drei
Aores aut 4- Kirchenlande fuer clen Ptarrhe.rrn
abgeholzet, -eingefenz'e t; und mi t Haf'ern besaeet
ala dann ·1m KonR t J\mif.. Im julii-Mona t hat d.ie
Gemeine, nahe bei der. ~irche, ein Wobnhaus
fuer den Schul-lleister : ·e rbau~t I und ist das
lau• 1m ·Konat Augusti tertig warden. Alles in
a.ehr kue~~r11~her Zeit·, aber do-ch glueekl.icb.
unter dem Schutz des re1chen Gottes. , Gelobt sei
DI
(Ban~osse: "Trookenar Sommer und denno.lm

gute Er~te") Der S0141ner 1st sehr trokken
gensen; 4och half der Harr vorher· durch einen
zwe11aegigenBegen vom III Pfingsttage bis folgendes
Tagea, ·a.asz nichte verdorrete, erquickta aueh ·

VII· un.d U p. Trin. t"lurch sanf'ten Regan.
Im lPruehjahr stunden die Saaten ganz traurig,
aueh .schien ea an manchen Stellen mit ihl'
8.Jll. Dom.

gar aus zu s,yn; · aber der wun.dergare Gott maohte
aus Nicht a lHwa·a ; man sahe·, dasz aus manch3m
Saamenkorn eme Staude mit 50 und 60 Aehren
·
gewachsen. Und die Getraide-Ernta wa~d gar gut.
Hel'l' 1 laaz una auf Dich ltauenl· (R.andgl.osse:
•25. Augusti milder Regen.") 25 Augu.sti • a._
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Uu9h cattle ~~arYe4ri But God 8'fe eTidence ot Ria
former faithf'ulneaa to us, Hi~ w,ak children; tor.
when the heed was moat . pressing• He stood before the
door w1 th help. Kay He grant us a thankful. heari, to
remain in His serv1ae with ohee~tul obedience.
HolY' Maun~ Thurs4ay' was Apr11 · 13, with the beginning
of full.Lmoon.
Holy Good Friday
.ipr11 14.
The .Holy .Easter· festival was on the 16th, 17th, and 18th,
of April. Uay the victorious Ea11ter King grant ua a
true spiritual ~esurection, and after this week ot
suffering in His Church militant, then the etarllal
Easter .i n the .tlhUl'ch tri~pbant in blessed eternity.
Amen. !lay 4 and 5, Thursday and Ft'iday before
Jubilate, t·he \iOnderful God visited · us suddenly with
a severe cold spell, frost and eno~. But very little
or nothing had ~een planted. Lotdl ~eal with ua not
according t O our Sins~ and do not destroy ua on ·
account of our misdeeds~ Lord.J· be gr.a~ious- unto ·us
for the eake of Thy" g_~odness. Amen.
In the mon~h of !lay the. cwgregation oleard
three aeI'ea of the chur.ch la11d. tor the pastor, ·t enee4
it in, ar~ then in June seed.-d it with oa:ts. In ihe
month ot July U1e congregat,1~ ~uil 't ..a residen~ for_
the teacher, close to the · ohurc~. ~he hC?us•:·., ;a• .
finished in 'the month ot August. It took pi tifull.y ·
long, but waft done· with s<;>od. luek tinde_r the .'proteclf1cm
of the rioh Go!l,. Praise b$ · to Bt\ml - A dry sWlimai' ·
but · in spite of 'that a good crop. 0 Tne · aumme~ was Yery
dry, but tho Lord .saw to -it beforehand, with- ~ ~wo~claT
rain from the Third Pente~o!t 'Day to tm . ~ay to.l lowing,
thet nothing ~ied up,. and e sent a ~efreahin.g, aon
. rain on the 7th and 9th Sunllays after Tl'fJliV• In
spring the arops were 1n , pitS:tul o'o nditlon, ·ant l't
seemedfl.aS if they we·, e done .t or, but the wo~dertu.l Go4
made something out ot· no~hingf one ~ould see that oul
of eae-eetiliag many a "eta a ·i rt·ear bacl grown nth
50 or 60 grain•. · The gi'a:ln orop • • T~ry goo~
.
Lordi make us trust In Thees· - Auguat 25i a m114 rain.
August 25, .
.

wa•

achier alles Winterge'treide zur Scheuer war,
sendete Got't einen Gnaedigen Regen zum Gedeinen
der Brd-Gewaechse ·und tu.er die Saa1:. Lieber,
treuer Herre Go'ttl Hilf auch unserm 1:rockenen
Herz-Brdrtt•, dasz ea von Deiner Gnao.e sich
erweicben lasae. Amen.
page 25

Bocµesiaa'tioa
(Bandglosse: •Auftlahme det Frau Hanna
Berndt, alia, contor. · Calvints'tae dedita, in
die evangelisch.. luth~rische Kirch•.• ")

&o'twa lown Bin,·• Dom. lUseridotdiaa ·Domini'~
30 Aptilia 184$.
. Jrach · der Predig't oetfentlich vow der Gemeine
geachehen, wi~ folge't:
SonUrl-i<h achlieszen wir in unser Gabe't
und Fuerbit'te ai't ein die Frau Hanna Berndt, ·
welche durch den Cmadenbeistand Got1:es des
Heiligen Geieteiir aus .Seinem,- Heiligen Wor1:
erkann't ha't, dasz das Bekenn'tn.i sz der !},eformirten
Kirche, darin si~ geboren 1st, in den. ~aupArtikeln des christlichen ~laubens, alt von
1

~r Heiligen T$ute.,.. vom Heiligen A·b endmal, yon

der Person. unsers ~errn Jeau Cbl'is1:i, und von
der G.nadenwatl, dem ·1autern Wort Gottes zuwider
1st, und cla,as sie in der tli irrigen Lehr-e · det
Betormirten Kirche .nich't selig w~rden kann.
Be_gehr.e't deshalb, ·· 4a sie durch Gottea
Gnade .erkann:t ~ t, clas.& . ~ie Lu1:her1•ohe ~irche in
ihrem Bekenn~isz mi't · 011:es Wort uebereinstimmt, als ein Glied der lutherischen Kirahe
autgenommen .zu werdan:. Di eses 1hr Begehl'en un,d
UeberzeJ!gw:ig, ·hat sie ps,ern gegen mich., den
Pas'tor rause, dargethan, und 1m Beichts~uhl die
Be1lige,,..Ab.solu1:1on ampfangen. Una. da wir un.s
an das Bekenntnisz unsers-Xaechs1:en zu balten
halen, dem Allwissenden Gott aber, ala d•,
d•r Berzen und llie~en pruet•t, das Urtheil ueber
die um.ere Ges1nnung des Na:echsten ueb.e rlassen;
wir abar nach der ·Liebe~, die das Beste hoffet,
von Herze~ hoffen, dasz das ausgesprochene
Verlangen der Frau Berndt rech'tscbaffen sei: so
trage ie. auoh, i'rau Hanna Berndt • vor dem
Angesich't der allwissenden DreiEinigen ~ot1:es,
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when prao't,1.callf all the winter grains had been

the barna, God sent a grt&cioua rain
to~ the ·t1ourishi.J2g ot the plants and .tor the

b1o'light ~4'.o

se~ding. ,Gra~Joua, ·precious Lord G·o dl Help alao
the 117· gr.out.id ot Olll' hear.._s, that it·. will be sotteneA
by Thy gt'aoe. Amen..
Church atf~il'·s

Acceptanae ot Krs • .Hanna Berndt, at anothet time
having been. a member ot 1ihe ·ca1vinists, into the
Evangelical . ~utheran Church.
·
·
.
.
Proceedings, fown Nine, Sunday ~isericordia Domini,
April 30, 1843...
·
.
Transaoted publicl.y' before the congregation at1er
the sermon a• follows: ·
·
Especially do we include in our prayer and '
iriteroession Mrs. Htµma Bern~t, who, :thru ~he gaa•1oua
assistance or God. ·~he .Holy Sp.i rit ba,s come 10 realise
from · Hi~ llo:ty Wo~d, ·that the eontession ot the l\ef"el'med
Ohu~oli, in which. she bad been born• is eonfr.ary ·. to the
Word of Gad in the chief points .o~ ·'th~ Christian faith,
namely in ra·epc,ct to. bapti~- 'the Lord I~ S~pperlJ. the
pers_o n of our Lar'd Jo~ , Cbris,t , and the eieat'ion 9t .

.na,

Grae~, - and
oqme. ,te .realize that .ti1he c~9'1 be
saved in the falae doGtrine .of the.Reformed Ghurch.
She .~esir es, t .h erafbrel to ·be aooe.i;>t ed .aa a member ot·

the uuther~ ·Chur~, . s ncre she has oome .to l'ealize
thru tne grace of Goel that the Lutbe.-ran Ch~ch in ·1 1•
confess1·o n- asr·•eif with the· W~rcl . of. God. Thia ~e~
·
desil'e and oonv~c11on she AAS ·tqld me, Pas'tor Kr•use·11
yesterday, and .she ba·s reo·e ived. the holy absolu~ion 1n
the confessiunal. And since we .ahould •ora•)>'t . t}l.e
~011fession
a parson, and lea.Ye t_o tbe ·Cmrl.iscien:I ·· ·
God, as to Him, w)ilo aear:ebas out · the hea·l 'ts . anc1. lt14ne,s 1
the jud81Jlent o,f th, .inner dispo1ition of a p~rso~1 .a nd
siriee we aooottc1ilig ~·o th• law ot ;Love hope for Uia
best that t~• e&presaed desir~ of Kra. Be~nd~ ~~
,iineere ,· ther~fore I a9:k you., }Ifs. Hanna Be,nd'tl
;
1tef••.;4ile,;...,_~~ in U1e p1eamoe or· '\he . ~
11
Omnisoieni God,,
.
.

of

un.•

.

,

und vordieser christlichen KircheGemeine:
ob 1hr durch Got.t es Gnade ~us Vergleicl:J,ung d~r
Lehre der Reformirten Kirche, mi t der Lebr·e. der
Lutherischen Kirc~e, auf Gottes Wcr. f, . ueb~.z :zeuget
seid, dasz die Lehre der· Reformir'ten Kirche ·dem
Wort Gott es zuwider.l auf~n, uncl. ·. 1hr, nachdem i~ ·
diese Irrthuemer erk~* ~abet, ueberzeug~t seld;
dasz, wenn 1hr nun nacm darinnen wo1l ~et bleiben,
1hr nicht selig werden koe·n netT·
.
Daraut antwortete die Frau Berndt vo~ der
Gemeine l~: Jal
.
·ob 1hr durch Go1:tes Gna·de auch versichert
seid, da•z · 1b.r G~tt~s ~Yort .und die Heiligen
Sacramente, und also· den Vleg zUJ' Sel'igkei t,
richtig in der Lutherischen Kirche habet, und
so 1hr nach dieser reinen Lehre wande~,, auoh
zuyers1chtl1cb. p.of.fet, p.ur,c h Got'te's Gria~e .

dann selig su. wer4enT .
.
Da-rauf' antwortete die B'1•au Berndt vol'
der Geaeine lau,: Jal
·
.
,
Und nun frage -1.Qh die · gegenwaer1:1ge· lieb~
Gemeine, ob s!e. nach diesem Bekennt'n1$Z der
Frau Hanna Berndt diesalb cu einem. Glied der
lutherischen Kirche a'u.f'-.. und annebmen .will?
Da·r aut antwor1_~1~· _die · ganze Genie in~ lautz J"a,
Sodann rrag~. ic~ ~t.ich, i)'au .H anna Berndt:·
ob 1hr auch woll•·'t P,eissig anbalten am Gebe't,
Be1iracbtung ~o1i1ies Words, und·.so .oft, -bet der
weiten En1ifePnung Eucb moeg].ich 1st, zum
Gebraucb der heiligen AQsolution undies
Hochwuerdigen Sacraments des Abendmales, des
wahren Leibee und Blu1ies unsers Herrn Jesu
Christi eiilzutinden, a~ dasz· au.er ~l'-ube . .
gestaerke1i, und ib.r darin erbalten werde~ sum

ewigen Leben!
·
.
Darau.t an1iwortete die -Frau Berndt. vor der ·
Gemeine lau,: Jal · ·
·
So gebt .niir·, ZWJ1 Zeugnisz ,· dasz ibr. ea
rechtschaffen meine't, die ·rech1:e Hand.
Dex1iera manus por~ec'ta est.
tJnd so nebme ich euch denn, 1m Bamen und
anstatt der · .11eiligen chl'istlichen Kirche., Kratt
aeines Amts, · als ein beruf'e~er und ye~ordne1e,
Diener des Wort, Got~es und Seiner h,eiligan
christliohen Kirche, ·h1era11i aut, zwa Glied un~
zur Schwester der apostol~sch e,-angeli.eQh
lutherlsab.en Kirche, 1m Kamen de• Dreilil1:Jligen
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and b•tor• .1 hia Ohri•t.ian conszregat1on 1 whether you,
,hru the grace ot God and by a comparison ot· the doctrine
of the Retot8'ed · Oh\u'ch with the · 4oc'trine ot- the
·
Lutheran Churab., &l'.8 oonvinoed on the basis ot Go41 a
W<:»rd. tha't i~e do.o l.1 '~ ot the Retol'med Church. 1• ~
contrary to the WOl"d ot God, aJi4 whether you, after ·
you haYe ~eoognized U1ese error•, are convinoed 'tba'I·,
it you ~ow would -nnit to l'emain in them, you could not

be ·safedT

·

.

Thet'eupon Jira. ~erndt answered "Yes" before the
congregation.
.
.
' .
' .
· Whether t:tn-u. the graoe ot God you are also aa.aure4
tba t you oorre·c tly have ,he Wor·d ot GOd and the :Jloly
S~oram&n~a, -and th:ef.efol'e also· t~ way ot. sa.1 va't1on,
in the Luthe!'an Church, , and that., it you live
acaording to this pure .doctrine, also confidently
hop~ to· be saTed thru the ·grace of God?
Thereupon Ill's. Berndt answered "Yes" before the
congr ega t .1on. '
·
·
·
And now. 1 ask the oongt~gat1on hel'e assemble41
whe Uiel' 1 t wan,s to accept Mrs •. _Hanna Berndt as ~
member of the Lutheran Chul'oh, after it has heard thia
cOnfession'i'·
.
·
·
·
The,reupon the wb.ol.e ·· congregation answered "Ye,."•
Then I ask you~ Ki's. ,Hanna Be:rndt) whether you
want to continue diligently . in pl'ay$1' 1 stu~:Lng the
Wor.d of Gocll and as C?f't•n ;s it· is p.os,ible· Qr you• ·
since you lye so tar away, to be pr•s,nt to malt• ue•
of Holy -a.bsolut1on and ot . ,he. re•eran't1~ Saoramen~
of the Lord's Suppe,, ·ot, •be true ~ody· and blool ot
our Lord .rems Cbr~t 1 so that your tai'th may be
etrengh'tenel and · U1at you. Dl8J" be .maintained t~r-~iD
to eternal lift.t .
. ·.
·
·
·Thereupon Jira. Berrul't anner·ed "T~•· before· 'the
congregation. . · .
. .
· -.
·
Thotetot"• give me your- right ban4, a• a wibiaali
that you s ineer ely mean..1t ~
, .
..
The 1'1pi hand was ~rec~•'- ou1,. _
.
An~ so 1~- 1n the ·nam• and 1n the p~ao• ot ,he
holy Cbris-tian '1>.urch, by the power: o.t rq ott1ce, ••
a called an4 ordalnod aerYanJ ot 1he Wqrd of. God an4.
ot Bis holy 9~1s.tian Ohur-.,
aetQt you
her.ewi'\h a·• • mem'be~· and. a1s1ef ~ tba A)oatolio
Evangelical :t,uth,ran Churel:I.., in the nam.e
th• !Jaime

•-a-a~

o,·

Got'tes, Gottes des Valera, Gottes des so~es, und
Go't'tes des Heiligen Geis.tee • . Ame~ • . Der err
segne Dich ~d -behatrte Dich u•.s.w. manus illi

sunt impositae.

Die ·G•eine sang:

u.s.w.

Lob, .] )hr __ und Preis sei Got~.

.

Darauf empting die neue Glau.bensscht'le-ster mi t den
andern Communiea?l.'len. des Herrn .resu Christ.!
wahr'en Leib und Blu't. Er helfe; dasz sie wachse
in Seiner'. Gnaa, und ." Erkenn'tni~z • · und IJeharl'e
bi• ans Ende. . .~men~, '
.
. .··Iri ti.dam ·tes'tot. _L IE .K:rause-, .: ev. lutherischer
Pasi-or~ manu propria .su~scrip*i• ·
•

'

•

'

I

I

•

. AO'tilill . ~-~~nukee:, _JJom. J"ub_ilate, 7 U:aji 1843•
Unterm He~t1gen Da,to · be·a chlosz, 1h oeffentlicher
.Gemeinev..er,sammlung dio
lu.theris~he- Kirchge·

,ev·.

meixu, ·zu. allwa~••-: .·. cJasz Atigus t :temke, ·bis
dahe.r; pns~~er. Scb..ul1,hr er der . G~meine, dieweil
wider . dt,.: se~·.e lst•1• Amtspflicht se:ln, .vo~ der
Kirche ihm- gegeb.enes :Am1 - .fe.rner zu verwalten,
tro·t .zig .sicb. .:n~geri, ,, er de~selben ~i·emit fuer
ve.rlt:i.s:'t.1-g erkl.aer.e1 .--w~rde. · ..
~ode~ di"e., nrd in d~1·s~lben·.Gemeineve~samml~ :zua ~'1:roh•n;Vorsteher gewaehlet B~uder
David Bewerado.r~ an..die $te·1-i e des-wegen ·
~s't-1.t -~ ung von· Ro.~~er·e1.~·ll.flq. ;Beharr~ in der;..
s.el:b.en. ·abpsetzte Kir.chenVor•teher ,August · ·
Becker.. Die Wa:hl ·,gesc~. m-1 t Ge sang und
ern.s:tliche~. Gebo,•
,·
. .
· ·. ·· Item: Winter. sen. b11eb auf seinem
Bo"t'tenweg~, und sbb.ie~,. ·nebst seinem Mi'tgenossen
Hartwig aus der ·1uther.isehen Kirehen•Gemeinsab.af't, ye~werfend alle von der Gemeine ihm
gegebene Er~bnungen. Die Rot,engeist~r
Below mid W~+~ sen • .sch164en auch aus der
Ge•eine. Die Gemeine 1st aber ·nun gesaeubert
un~ in der B1nigk;e1t des Geistes durch das
Band des Fri~dens. Helt Gott ., aa,• . jene
Ver~ues'terten sioh erneuern lassen zlll' Busze1
In tidem subscripei manu propri_a
·
LIB. Krause, ev. lutheTJseher Pasto~.
1
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God, . G61. the Fathel'·, God the Son, and Gtd the Holy ·
Spirit. Am8t'.. !he Lord bless you and keep you eic.
~he hands wer• plaoed on her.
· .
The oangregatlon sang: •Lob, Bb.r·; und Preis sei Gott.• ets.
Thereupon the new sister of the faith received with
_
the other communieants the true boay and blood ot tb.e
Lord Jesus Cb.ria't. Kay He help 'that she may grow in· His
grace and knowledge · of Him, and that ahe··ma;r remaln
faithful to . the .end. Amen.
·
. ln witnees.)'i.ereQt· 1, Iy _F. 11. Krause, Egangelioal
Lut~eran Pas~·or:, s-ign my- ha~ ~eraonally. ·
Tranaact~ons in'llilwaukee, Sunday Jubilate, llay '1 1
Under today-1'8' date .the Evangeli.c al .Lu.theran .
Oongr·e gation ·~ Milwaukee resolyed, ·1n. an ·open e~es:!t.ional mee1i:ng 1 Uia.'\ August ·.Lemke, fozrmerly teacah•·
of the congrega11on, be relieved ot his duties berewith 1
because he ,a~~~bornly r·e tust-a to take care ot his office
whictt he r•ce1v-.c1. ·t ronf the ~origregation, contrary to the
tesponsiblU·v which was bes-towed upon him.
On ~he. ·same day' 1n :the . same oongregatio~l •••·t ing
Brothel' David Bew.er-•dor.t· was eleoted ohur,ch eldel' in the
place or August ~e.,.ke~, ·who·. waS' deposed tor aec1er.an1an
and tor zramaininl 1ri 11. The ·eie.c tion 1ook placa• with
the singlrtg. ot·~
- and ~ ~b. s,l'·~·OU. .. Pl:'-&J"9l'e, ·..
Likewise: · · Win~·•I" sr., . re,main:ed .111· hta sectarian
·way and departed,· "together wi'Ch hia .cell·eague ··B&l'twig;'
oui ot· 1he.' Lutheran c·o ngr·e .gatio~, . r-eje~t·lng· all -the
aamoni tions given. him by the cbngr~ga-t 1en. : The..~
sectarians Below ·a nd Wilk,-" S.r .·, also departed· .out o~ the
congregati:on. Bu, ·1:he· eoi.t.gregati;o.n iw now cleanae4 and
1, in ti* unity :ot ·' the ap'i,1 t . t ~ the ~on~ ot peaee.
Kay God heip, th.a, 'those b•nighted ·ones may peJ'Jlit
themselves to be bl'ought back.· to repentance£·
.
· ·In -'Cruthful.De s i her·eot · t: per fJ'onal 17· sign with my band
L. F.· E. K~ause, Egangelical -~uther~ .pa9tor •
1843.
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Auf'nahme der Frau J"ohanna Christiana
Charlotte Perlewi1z, allaa .Beligionis Paplstae ·
dedita, in die evangelische lutherisohe Kirohe.
B~e1,11&11'tea
Actum. Milwaukee Zweiter- heiliger Pfingst-Tag,
I J"unii 1843. Nach der Predigt oetfentlich
vor der Gemeine geschehen, wie ·folgt.
Im Name~ des Dre1E1nigen GotteaJ Ihr habet,
,.
liebe J'rau J"ohanna, Chri.s tiana Charlotte Peiclewitz,
mir, ala dem beruf'e.nen und verordneten Pastor ·
der hiesigen evengeliseh lutheriechen Kirche,
am gestrigen Tage ala am Ereten heiligen
Ptingatage, vorge,ragen·, claaz ihl' durch Go1rtes
Cm.adenbeistand un4 Seinem Wort und den
Sob.rittan reiner Lehrer der evangeliach
lutheriachen Kirohe, achon ·seit J"ahr~n darueber
zur Brkenntniss geltommen eeid d.aaz die
Bo-.misoh-Katholiwohe Kifche, ln der· lb.I'
ge"l."G lllld' erzogen, •Mat m·, 1at voll Kensohensatzungen, und darwn nioht dle Heilige ~hr1st- ·
110he Xil'ohe ·• •1, ··und iht ein ,Verl.angen -t·raget,
4er · reohtgl.,ubig~ apo1.t oliach luih8l'isohen
ltirche einY-er.l etb.•t .zu n .r.den, weil dio ·
eYangeltaoh luthttris~he, Xirche erbauet 1st aut
d~ Grund del' Prophe'ten und Apo·a'tel, da
Je•ua ChristWJ d•r Bckstein is't, und 1n
dieaer unserer · evangel~ach lutherischen
K1r-cb8 keine , Jlenachensa'tzungen, kein s.ichtbaria Oberhaup;, sonder.n. allein Gottea lauteres
Wer~ UD.d ·die ungefaelschten '19-4 unztrriaaenen
Sao~amente, wie sle de~ Her~ esua einge.aetzet ,
unc1. uebergeben bat, gel ten, w1c1 nur ·Christu• der
Herr, wahre• Got·t und wahrer· llenach 1n Einer
unzertrenten und unyermtsehten Person, als cl.as
Haupt der Kir·t he angebeie:t wird. Da.az wil"
allein lJ:m. zu
JU:_1.,1er·, s,11gmaohe,- unc1.
J'uerspreoher be1 Gott dam Vate~· beduerten, und
alie Amufung, der auch be·i una gebenedei•t•n
.Jungfrau Karla . und der ·Heiligen Jlartyre.r:·, ver·wortan wir4~ ala a.em. Hohenpr1••1er•Am't 4.eil Her·r n
.Tesu zuwider und 4am w~rt Go't'tea rider•pfeohencl.
Daaz wi~ duroh des Herrn Jesu 'theu.re Drloeaung
und G~huung von allen Suenden, Hrb.: uncl
wirklicher Suend•, erloeaet sind, 4&:•• wil'
t,~ Verdienip't de, H·e i~igen, oder e,1 n1p-.,
••nschen, octer Engels, nooh ~µoh ~ser yer·a1,nei _uncl 11n1:1~,e gut• Werke VOf Go~t ~ringen
koe~,n, Gnacle 4aclu.roh je erlangen; sohdtrn
4aes dazu e inzig und alle1n nW' 4ail ·v/ etclienat

~••l•·
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.
Acceptance Qf Urs .. J'ohanna Christiana Charloi'te
Perlewitz, formerly or t he religion or the pope, into
t he Evangolical Lutheran Church.
Affairs of the church

Tr 3nsact1ons in llilwaukee, second Holy Pentecost
Day, jun.a 6, 1843. After the sermon openly before
. t ha congregation the following was transacted.
In t he name of tho Triune God. You have, dear lirs4'
Johauna Ohristia~a Charlotte Perlewitz, informed me:l
as a called a..~d ordained 9astor of the local gyange ical Churoh, yesterday, on t he first d3y ot Holy
Pent ecost, that you, thru the gr~cious help or God and
His \'lord and thru the writings of orthodox teachers
of the .Eva~gelical Lutheran Ohurch, already yeara ago
have co~e to the knowledge that the Roman Catholic
Church, in which you were born and reared, is tor the
moot part full -of huaan ·regulations, and that therefore
it is not the Holy Chl'itisn Church, and Uiat you ha.ye
a desire to become a member of the orthodox Apos,olic
Lutheran Churoh, because the ~va.ngelical Lutheran Church
is built on the foundation of the prophets and ago•tles,
in which J'eaus . Christ is the corner stone, and beoauae
in this our Bvangelioal Luthernn Church there are no
human regulations, .no visible head, b~t alone. God's pure
\/o:r.d and the unadulterated and the unmut1lated Sacraments,
a s the Lord Jesus has instituted and entrusted them,
count, and wh~r~ only Christ the ~ ord, true God_and
true .man in one Person, not separated and not mwa,
:i:sq worshiped as the head of the Church. · Tbe.t n need
Rim alone tor our mediator, Savior, and interoeaaor before
God the li'athol', and all other pr&7ing to the Virgin
llary, who is called blessed among us alao, and ot the
holy mar1yrs, is !'ejected as contrary- to tba priestly
office of thll Lord J"ea\18 and •• oontradioting tlB
Word of God. That we ate redeemed trom all sina, both
original and actual sins, by Uta. preciow, redemption
and satisfaction of the Lord jesua, t.bat • • cannot bring
any- mer.it ot the saints, r,I ot one parson. O'I ~ angels,
nor our ·own merit ~r good works before God to reoeive
grace thsroby; but U1.a t for 'tba t onJ>J' the meri,

des Herrn .Tesu uns hilfet·, dessen. Blut uns
rein m~~ht von aller Suenda (1 Joh. l};
.clasz die Ir.r lehre vom F~gfeue;r das Verdienst
des Herrn Je~ laeai~rt, d~ssen Blu~ uns rein
maoh1 •on aller Suen.de, und wer an Ibn glaubet,
gerechi ist, und keiues Fegteuer~ bedarf, und _·
class, wer ·an Ihn nioht gl~ubet, verdaramet wird,
uncl 1bm kf~· 1'1 egteueie nuetzt; dasz die Lehre
Yon den Sieben Sacramenten der Boemischkatholiaohen. ·,Kirehe, des ~srrn Jesu Worten
wider~prioht, der nu.r Z~ei Sacramente, Taufe
und Abendmal, eingesetzt hat; dasz es eix.a
Ve~taelschu.ng des Heiligen Abendmals 1st, da~z
die lloemisch-.Katholische Kirche den Kirohkindorn
tla• Blu~ .des Herrp ·Jesu. $ntziehet, da4•••a doch
4.-r Kerr Obristus befiehlet: fttrihket alle
4araus!~ µnd St. ~aµlua . leh.ret: "so q:{t ih~
Yon diesem Brod- isset, oder von dem Kelch des
Herrn trinke1, (R.a ndg1osse: "l Gor. 11")
aol1te llir des Herrn Tod verkuendigen, bis dasz
Br komm:t. •
Das• die s·e elmessen :fuer die
Vera•o~benen ·4 -a Sacrament . des Herrn Christi
Tel'lte~en, · da E~ Seir,.en Leib und Blut nicht
fuer Tod~e, ~ondern fue~ Lebend!ge eingesetzt
bat~ die Sein~ Tod ~bai -, .erku~njis,n. ~sz
41• S'till-ll.e_,sen, da cl,e,r. l?r'ies,er .s ich selbs't
kl· H. Abendma.l xeicht-, der _E insetzung des B.er:rn
Jew. zuv,14erlaufen, ~el' z,um Gebrauch des
·
Helligen Abendmal.s z_,1 Theile v~r·9rdnet hat,
cl-., der es a~thei_let und den, der es e)h.aptaehei, auch i.jl ·der Still~esse der. Pries~er
nich'ts ,alc~nno,·,. ~ diesz der liins6tzung' des
Hel"'l'll

J'eau zuwader 1st.

ct. l Corinth. 11.

Bl'k~e~ 1hr. diese ·1rr1ihuemer ·der' Boemiseh-

katholiscb.enX.ir.ehe tuar _lrrlehren1 _u:nd 1st
euel' Ver.langen, ~ wahr,e n .Kirche tto1t,s .zu
tl'e,en, ·e.u a• 1edlicher .Voi-aats,, · ao .bekenne1i
41••• YOI' dea allgegenwaer~igen, allwiss•nden Got1 ·
un4 die••r chris1ilia1-n Gemeine-, m1,· deu1il1chem: .ra.
Die J'rau Perlewiiz an,wor1ie1ie lau1i und
deutlioh: J'al
. .
Brkennet ib.r a11ab. rechtaohatfen die .
eyangelisoh luiheriacbe Kirche nach ihrer
·
Lehr• tu.er die rech,e _heilig_e christliche Kirchei
und· ista euer redlic~es .Verlangen~ ein Glied
derallben zu werden, und hoffet 1hr au.ch
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of the Lord J"esus helps us, whose bb~bd cleanses us
from all sins (1 John l); that the false doctrine of
purgatory blasphemes the merit of the Lord Jesus, whose
bbmod cleanses us from all sin, and whosoever believes
on Him is justified, and does not nave naed ot any
purgatory, and whosoever does not believe on Him, is
damned, and purgatory would not benefit him; that the
doctrine of the seven sacraments of the Roman Catholic
Church is contrary to the words of the Lord Jesus, who
instituted only two sacraments-, Baptism and the Lord's
Supper; that it is~an adulteration of the Lord's Supper when
the Roman Catholic vhurch keeps the blood of Christ from the
communicants, since the Lerd Cltrist commands "drink ye all of
it", and St. Paul teaches "as often as ye -eat it this bread
and drink this cup ye do show the ~ord's d~ath till He come,"
(1 Car. 11); that the mass for the dead is an adulteration of
the sacrament of the nord Christ, since He has not instituted
His body and blood fer the dead, but for the living, who
t hereby give v1itness of Hfs death. Tl1at the IIBSS in vtaich the
priest dispenses the Lords Supper to himself is contrary to
the institution of the Lord J"esus, who has olldered t'70 parta
in the use of the Holy Communion., that part ,1hich di4penses
it, and that part which receives it,
and since also in
this still-mass the priest does not confess an;:taing, ~hich
is also contrary to the institution of the Lord J"esus.
cf. 1 Cor. 11.
Do you acknowledge these errors in the Roman Catholic
Church as false doctrines, and is your desire to join the
true Church of God your outspoken intention, then confess this
' before aii-~l!.ee-e-~·e1!!J'eft.4 the omnip·r esent, omni,scient. God and
before this Christian congregation ·with a clear "Yes".
Mrs. 'P erlewitz answered 0 Yes" loud and clear.
Do you sincerely confess the ivangelical L~theran Church
according to its doctrine to be the tnue Holy Christian Church,
and is it your. sincere desire to become , a member of it, and
do you also hope
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zuversich"tlich, clasz, weil in 1hr der Weg zum
ewigen Leben rein und lau"ter gelehret, Wl~ die
Saoramente lau't der Einse"tzung des Herrn Jesu
Obr'1a11. lauter yerwaltet werd~n, 1n derselben
aelig zµ warden, w,nn 1hr' durch Go1:tes Gnade ·
in dleaer reinen ·Lehr, wan~1,: so beke~et .
TOr elem allgegen.-er1:1gen allwiasen4en
Gott un4 dieser ohri s't1iliohen· Gemeine, mi,
4eu1: l S.csh•: .Ta&'
Die JTau ·Perlewitz antworte1:e laut und
t.eutlioh: .Ta·J

41•••

page 27,
.

llooles 1a·a1 ioa
.
JT\Ul tras- loll die· hier· ve,aammle1:e
.

obl'18tl~he Gem-ine, ob sie na.oh dieJJem
._kenntni.• • du l'rau .Tobanna Christiana

~1.Qt~~ Perlewl~s, welohes wir naob der Liebe,.
·welch 4aa B811te vom Baecbeien botfe1: (l Oor. 13J
una. an d.aa BekenntnieJj{ d•a. Baechs1:en uns zu
balten haben·, fuel' rech1:aoha{fen halten, dem
Allwissenden Gott aber, der erzen und Nieren
p,uete,, 4aa Ur1:heil ueber lle innere Gesinnung
4•• Baeohs,en ueberlaaaen: ob die chrlsiliche
Geaeina ZJ&cb. dieaem Bekenntniaz der M'l'au
Perleri ~-- und 1hl'em· hier oef_fentlich vor Gott
un4 der Geaeine C~iat! 4a~·g elegten Verlangen,
zu einem. Gliede der e,angeliach lutherischen
Xirohe autgenommen . zu weJ'den, - dieselbe eu
einem Gliede unael'er ap·o stoiisch lutherischen
Xirobe aut- un4 anne~en w111.,
Die gana~ Geae1n• antwortete laut: · Jal
1la nun ~ie chr1s1:11ohe .Gemeine euoh, liebe
~au Perlewitz, zu einem Gliede d,r e.vangel'i,ach1utbariscb811 Kirche aut- unt. ansune.bman, 11oh
hlerdu,oh be,e1, erkl••r·~ bat, ,o traa• Utb.
Bu.ob., J'rau PJrleti.ts, b.ier vor hm Angesicb.'t
Got,ea \mil. 41'esir obr1stlioh-. Gemeine, ob 1bf·
awah 4tirch Go~tea. .4-1 J{e.1~1gen Gel~•• Gna~beia,and, In !rue ·1m Gebe~, ern1tlicb.er· BeiraohtUllC Clot1•• wo,~•, tleissiger Beiwobnuns de•
ao,iealle.a'lu, · UDd Brauoh bl Hochwerdigen
A1t•nlmala wollet tub.l'en unc1. ben.~en.
unc1.
~1• UL euer, Clol1 gtbe, auc.b., sel~•• lime 1D
dieaor e~kannt en una. beltann'ten lau"tetn goet'tlichen
Wahl'he1 t al• · •1n lelaendigea Gl1e4 aer Be111gen
ohl'istl1o.b8n Kirch• eucil wollat erhalten un4 Tor

.l••••n,
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confidently, that, since in this Church the way of eternal
life is taught purely and clearly and since the Sacrame~ts
are dispensed according to the institution -of the Lord esus
Christ, you will be saved in this Church if by the gracd of
God you live dn this pure doctrine: then confessi this
before the omnipresent and omniscient God and before\th1s
Christian congregation v1i th a clear "Yes".
Mrs. Perlewitz answered "Yes" leudly and clearly.
Affairs of. the church
Now I ask this congrega tion here assembled, whether,
after this confession of Mrs. Johanna Christiana Charlotte
Perlewi tz, which confession vie consider as sincere, according
to the law of love which hopes the best from ones neighbor
and whiCh (l Cor. 13) demands that we accept the confession
of a person, but which leaves t he judgment of the inner
conviction of a person to the omniscient' God, who examines
t he heart and kidneys, - whether the Christian cDngregation
aft er this confession of Mrs. Perlewitz and after sl.'.B bas
made public before God and this congregation of Christ her
desire · to be accepted as a member of the Evangelical Lutheran
Cnurch, - whether(the congregation) wants to accept her as
a member of our Apostolic Lutheran Church?
The whole congregation answered "Yes".
Dear .Mrs. Pere11i·t s., since. the Christian- congregation has
here deelared i taelt will'ing to a·c.c19pt you as a member of tm.
Evangelical Lutheran Chµrch, therefore I ask you, Mrs.
Perlewitz, here in the pr~eence or God .and of this Christian
congrega tion, whether thru the grac~oue. assistance of God t he
Holy Spirit wbethM you will permit yourself to be led and
guarded as faithful in prayer., serious meditation on God's
\7ord, and use. of the Lord's Supper, and \vhe-t her you will permit.
yourself to be maintained until your end, God grant .that it
may be a blessed end, in ·this confesstene4 and admitted clear
divine truth as' a living member of the oly Christian Church,
and whether you will permit yourself to· be guarded against
ail apostasy? · .
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allem Abfall behueten lassenf Ist dieses der
dUl'c~ Gottes 0.mde in euch gewirkter reohtsahatfenor Fu.ersatz, so ~ekannet diesz var dam
allgegonwaertigen allwissenden Gott und dieser
veraammleten christlichen. G~eine mit deutlichem: Jal
)ya~ Perie.itz antwortete laut und aeutlich: Sal
so gebet ·air eur~ rechte Hand, zum Zeugnisz,
dasz lhl's rodl1oh meinet.
·
·
· Kannu dexte·r a porrecta est.
Und so nehme 1ch, Kraft meines Amts, ale
beru1"ener und Terordneter Diener des Worts ·
Qo1t•• und ler Be111gen christ~ichen Kirche, Euch,
Jhtau Jo~anna Obr~ati~ Charlotte Perlewitz, im
•am• UD4 anata'tt der e·Uigen ehristlichen
ltSI' ohe, h1erm1i.
Gott und Seiner christl1ohen .
Gemeine oetfentl Qb. · aut zu einem Glied und Mit••••ater der apo.a tjllsch lutheri~chen Kircho, und
IR1ll Gebraueh alleic et'l.aS1:1eter de•aelben, · im
•-n des Drt~gb. Go111'e•, Got tes de.s Vaters, :
Gott•• des Sohnes uaA Gottes des He111gen Ge1atew, Amen.
¥anus 1111 sunt 1mpoa1tae a Pastore L. F. B•.
Krauae.
· ·
Dar Herr s~gne Dioh und behue1ie Blob. u.s.w~
Gesungen wuirde: Sei Lob und Ehr-- mit
Hohem Preis um d1ese~ Wohltha.1 willen.
Dail aJ'ittmi Heiiigen Ptings'ttag ist die
neue Glaubenasohwester,zu.J"· Bei~ht undAbaolution
und Tag• cll'aut, am Busz-Tage JQi't der Gemeine zu
Gott•• Tia-ch gekomman.
·
Jeau1· nimnl Dem Sohaeflein an•· Herr sei
gelobeti class 1)1 De:ine·Kirehe"mehres'tl Erbal,e
Deinen Weinberg 1m Baul , Amen·. ..
In tidem ~nu propti• subscrip*i LEE
Krause, ev. lutberiseher Paato..-.

I°'

Actum !om Nine, Dom. I. p. Trin. 18 Junii 184~
Am heutigen Sonn:tage Dom. I. P• Trin. sind anl. die
S'tellen der beiden KifchenVora'teher Augu$1 Radue
un4Kiahael Helm, welche be~eita uebe~ dlfei Jab.re
dies• Amt treulich verwalte't bab)'en, und gebeten,
•1• nun wieder aut einlge Jahr' davon zu befreien,
dallit au.oh andere da~innen geuebe't warden! •
nach paohehenem Genng untl Gebet, 41• be den
Brue4.er Johann Knuth und lliohael Beuel' zu
lt1rohen-Vora1iehern erwahlet worde.n. Go1ite11·

Qnale ae1 mit lbnen.
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Is this your sincere intention, worked in you thru the
grace of God, then confess t _h is before t he omnipresent and
omniscient God~ and before this congregation with a clear "Yes"•
Mrs. Perlewitz answered "yes" Loudly and clearly.
Then give me your right hand, as a witness of your
sincerity.
·
Her right hand was stre,blled out.
And thusA in t~e name of the Triune Goa, God the Father
God the Son, u-od the Holy Spirit, I, as a called and ordained
servant of the Word of Goa and of the Hol~Christian Church,
in the name of and in the st ead of the Holy Christian
Church, .accept you, Mrs. Johanna Christiana Charlotte Perlwwitz
before uod and 11.is Christian congregation publicly as a
member and sister of the Apostolic Lutheran Church, (bestowing
on you) the (right to) use all the means/ of grace of that
Chtµ"ch.
.
Hands ware placed on her by L. F. B. Krause, Pastor.
The Lord bless thee and keep thee, etc.
~hen was sung: "Sei Lob und Ehr mit Hohem Praia um
dieser Y!ohlthat willen."
»iKl'llllJ.iJE'llllli]i On the third day of PBD.tecost the new
sister of t~e faith w~nt to confession and ~eceived absolution,
and the following day, on the day of. rep-entanne., attended the
:tiord' s Table with the congregation.
D'eausl take care of Thy sheep! Lord, be praised, t ha t
Thou hast increased Thy Church! Maintain Thy vineyard in its
gro·ath! Amen.
·
In witness hereof I personally sign my hand, L. F. g.
Krause, evangelical Lqtheran Past.or.
Transactions in Town Nine, the first Sunday after Trinity,
.Tune 18, 1843~ On this Sunday-, the 1st after Trinity, after
the singing of hymns and after. prayer, the tvro brethren
Johann Knuth and Michael Heuer were elocted as church elders
to fill th~vacancies left by the aldems August Radue and
Michael Helin, who had filled this position faithfully for three
years, and crho had requested that they would be reliev4d of
the office for a few .years, so that also others would get
experience therein.
May God's grace b~ with them.
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Dul 30 Kaj1 184.3 ist der Praeparandus
J't·iedl'ich Stock au• Buffalo hier in Town Nine
.
,naekoiamen und Aoht Tage claraut als in'lier imistischel'
SO}J.~lebrsr. nngenommen wordcm.. Go,t der · Heilige
~iat helte· ihm zum reehten Schulmeiste~wesen.
(Bandglosse: "d. 20 Aug ~843 Lutheraner
4. 5 Ootober · !843 10_0 Lu.th.
Got. 100 .Luthe • .angekom. ) Dom:. X. p.
4l'!'1n. 1a,3 •1·n a 1'30 Lutheran.er, ."al 1: und jung,
aaa Prensaen·wegen der Verfolgung -der lutherisohen
Ktrohe auagewanler't, . in llllwaukee angekommen.
Go'lt he1·r e, ·4an sie auch sloh lassen erbauen
llll· allerhelllgsten Glauben u.nd YoI' allen

aii~omm:en.

l,~
d. 13

Botten ltewahl'·et bleib'e n. Amen. ·
· · · ·»onner•1ag
I. Ooilober 1st de.r evangelia,11 luthe,1.sohe Paato:r Kindermann aus Pommern
ait .100 .Gl1edern in Kilwaukee angekommen.

·a..

Jrreitag d- 13 October · sind 100 Pereonen

lu1hori•li!Jl•r _Dek~tniss~s, abormals aus

.Poimle?'n, ln Milwaukee angekomme.u~ Goti:es
Chlade se1 ·mi't ibnan. D.om XU, P• Tr. den 22.

Ootobl'ia s1n4 etliche und Meu.uzig I>ersonen
lu'lher'ischen B.eken.n·tnissea, aus Freussen 1 in

llilwaukee angekommen. Herr erhalte sie 1n
De.I ner Kiroha und Gnadel
page
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Eccleaiastica

Bzaman pro llinieterio at Ordinatio ac
1nves~11l1'a in sano1ium llinisterium, Do.mini

BeTel'endi Claua11. Laur1t·1 1 Olauaen11, Town
Bille die Yeneris, 4; .lZ .mens. Octobris, et
Baolmi County: die Kercur11 d. 18. mens.
Qc,obria A. D. 18'3.
Sei, -Jru~ J°abren Bind aus llTorwe-gen und.
Da.xiemark fast Zwe1 Tauaend Lutheraner, durch
41e 1n be14en Laendern obwal'tende :Vahrungs-

·
10,istei, pdraeng~, na"oh Wiaoon•in auag~wand,r't,
und baben ~ Baotne Qount;y un4 Uiiwaukee O·oW1.t7
mJ. ')e4eu,endt Bie4.erlaasungen gegruendet, ain4

alaer bili ·zua October diue.• .Tabres 1843 obne
Pi'e41gam't gewe~,n, a.·kein ·.P r•41gei• odetf
·
a.n414at 1n Borwegen un.4 Daenemark· Lu,t· hatte,
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On May 30, 1843, · Praeparandus Friedrich Stock from Buff~lo
arrifed here in Town Nine; Eight days later he was accepted
as interim school teacher. May God the Holy Spirit make him
a good school teacher. ·
( August 20, 1843, 130 Lutherans arrived. October 5,
1843, 100 Lutherans, and October 13, 100 Lutherans.) The,
10th Sunday after Trinity 130 Lutherans, young and old,
arrived in Milwaukee, having emigrated out ot Prussia because
of the persecution of the Lutheran Church. May God help that
they will not resist growth in the most holy faith, and may lie
protect them against all sects. Amen.
Thursday, Oatobier 5, the Evangelical Lutheran Pastor
Kindermann of Pommerania arrived in Milwaukee with 100 members.
Friday, October 13, another 100 peopla of the Lutheran
faith arrived in Milwaukee, · also from Pommera.Jlia. I.lay tba
grace of God be with them. The 19th Sunday afte-r Trinity,
October 22, a few more t han 90 people of the Lutheran faith
out of Prussia ar~ived in Milwaukee. Lord, keep them in Thy
Church and gracel
Affairs of the church
The examination for the ministry and ordination and
investiture into the holy mint•try of the ¥ev. ~r. Claus
Lauritz Clausen took place October 13, in own Nine, and
Ootober 18, Racine' County, 1843, ~espectively.
In the last five years almost 2000 Lutherans emigrated
f~om Norway and Denmark on account of famines in those two
countries, and went ,o Wisconsin. In Racine and Milwaukee
Counttes they have founded two considerable settlements. But
up to October of this year, 1843, they have been uithout the
off ice of the ministry, sinoe ·no pastor or clan.dilate in
Noz,way· and Denmark l!!ti-tke- was willing

I
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um Gottea willen unter ihnen das Heilige
Predigt-Am~zu uebernehmen~ Indessen hielten
ale bei reoh~glaubigen iastoren der lutnerisahen
Kirohe .in Daeaemark mit ~itten, und sonderlich
be1 dam DreiEinigen Gott, um einen treuen
Arbei 'tel' 1n dla goiatliohe Ern"te an, und der
Herr erhoerete 1hr Gebet, indem ~r den rechtglaa~igen Lahr er- Ola~ 14tur:ttzen Ol~usen·, ·
bebue.r11B. au.f del' Daeniachen Ins·e 1 Aerroe, im
Dort llre.sninP. b•1 Arr-oe~joebing, im B;erzog" • s .~eawig, erweakte, dem Nou,r·ur der
•ina~en ~laubensgmoaa~ zu Hilfe zu ei.l en.
Wi~ ~eutsch,e luthert~che .K1rche, der Daeniscben
~praohe· unku.ndig, W\!szten niohts um die, geietliche
,!l~th_~erer Daenisch-Norwegisahen Glaubensge.n ~asen, , sonsl· baetten wir mit Gottes. Hilfe wohl
Aahin getrachtet, ibnen beizuapringen. Herr
/ ·01aua Lauritzen Clausen kam 1m Augttst in Racine
, , 1 Qou.n,7 .an, ~d, obcob.op. von da bis 1n To~ Mine
~ lmglisaho lleilen sind, fan~ er· sich bald bei
t,.1l'; 4epa lu~her.:ts~hep Patrtor Ara.u se hieselbst
un~ .beepraoh sieh mi t mir ueber das
./Bek_e nn't~isz µna~rer KirQh~, ur.d. a,uf . welche
(

1

,•in,

Weise e~ der He-il1gen ·Ordination theilha,ftig
vr.erden koenne,T Da 1Ch aus seinem Bekenntnisse
'\ind Torgelegten glaubhaf''ten Zeugnissen. mi.oh

uebe~zeug, -hai,en kollll.••• dasz er einhellig
m11 · def Kirahe · sei, sagte ich thm die v~dinatio
zu·, yerweise'te U1n' abel' a i,.fs Harren, bis Gott
den ·Te.rmint1m. h.iezu .durch die Umst·a ende bes1iimn1e.
Er wa~ damit wohl zufrieden. Gegen Ende
Sep.tem.J?er erh~el t ·!oh durch ihn veni seiner
Gemeine _die Bittfl, um Examen und Qt1iina1:io,

wail die e•1•tl1~he Both unter ihnen beaonde~s
J ur~h viele. Krankheitsfa~llf, Geburten, und
aiur-ch das gzreuliche Unweaen der Schwaerme.r,

welo)lt ~i- ·unte.r de~ Gemeine noch obwaltende
'1!i~ehl'ung ··d es PredigtAmts benutzten, die·
.
.Seel~ zu .ve.rruebJ'enl.L 1rruner sroeazet werde. So
-.U:s•t•. 1~ nun 4en &ltflern Terminum aa.. quem et

,~·~~°'•

.g nd bel''lumte deJl 13 Qotober, l'l.'ai tag
,XV'Ill P• ~rin. ~WI .Bxutn; die.
~~wortete ..mir uncl erbo't sieh,. 1m Fall
. ~rt ~laWltn 4-~ ·Examen ges"teha, die vrdi.uailo •"
', ·•·t·t tura d'9B&e~l;,en, · aut Ki t1wooh vor. Dom.
:; P• ~in. · ._ 18 Oc~ob9l'.
.
·
~ :~ .

· •t.n•

. . : .~- ~~ . Qotf -~ t Do~er~t~g

I,. ~~. · t,at · er,. Olauaen ait

'fOf

Dom._. mII.

df:•1 ~epu'titten

·

11.•ner ,~••1~ ,'·A. Hanam; B1'en anaen; o. BeJt•,
1~
ii town JTlne bei ·mil' e!n, wiecle.rholtesn zugleioh

1

·../f~• .Geauoh, und ueberreiohten mil",

ein Ton den
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for God's sake to take ofer the ministerial office among them.
In the meantime t hey asked the orthodox pastors of the Luth,
eran Church of Denmark, and also prayed to God for this - fDr
a faithful laborer in the spiritual harvest. The Lord heard
the ir prayer, -and sent the orthodox teacher Claus Lauritz
Clausen, who ha4 been born on the Danish island Aerroe, in tae
village of Bregninge near Arfoeekjoebing, in the kingdom of
Schleswig. (The Lord) aroused hira to rush to help hie lonely
brethren in the faith. We, the German Lutheran Church, net
knowing the Danish language, were not aware of the spiritual
poverty of our Danish-Norwegian. brethren in the faith,
otherwise we would have, uith the help of God, seen to it
that we would have come to their assistance. Mr. Claus
Lauritz Clausen arrived in Racine County in August, and, altho
the distance from there to Town Nine is 48 ~nglish miles, he
soon came to see me, the Lutheran Pastor Krause, and' discussed
the confession of · our · Chur·c h with me, and· in nhat manner he
could be ordained. Since I was convinced by his confession
and by the trustworthy testimony which he presented, that he
ivas 111 a.gfeement with the Church, I stated that I was willing
to ordain him, but advised him to ws it till God would indicate
the time for it. He wa s well satisfied vrith this. About the
end of September I obtained a request from his congregation
thru him, for his ex~mination and ordination, since the
spiritual need among them was constantly grouing, especially
on account of the many cases of sickness, births, and thru
t he horrible aqtivity of the enthusiasts, who took advantage
of the existing lack of the office of the ministry to deceive
the souls. Therefore I now knew that the time had come, and
set October 13, Friday before the 18th Sunday after Trinity
for the examination. The congregation answeri4, asking me
tha t in case Mr. Clausen would pass the examination, to set
1!/ed.nesday before the 19th Sunday after Trinity, October 18,
for 'the investiture and ordination.
On October 12, Thursday before the 18th Sunday after
Trinity, Mr. Clausen ~1th three delegates of the congregation:
A. Hansen; :mven Hansen; c. Bake, arrived at my place in Town
Nine and repeated his petition, and banded me a petition signed
by heads of the families,

3li

Haua~aetern unter~eic)lne1,s Geauch zum Examen
und rdination des Herrn Clausen,. - 1n
Daenischer Sprache geschrieben. Dieses Gesuch
1st zu finden 1n unsere
Xirahen-Acten
Tom. I.
.
.
~olg~ndes Tages, Donnerstag den 13 October
fandan sich auch die hieaigen Ki~chenVorsteher
Carl Will; llichael Heuer; Michael .Bellin;
Zohan.n Knuth, als Zeugen bestellt, in aer hiesigen
Pfarr-Wobnung eln. · Das Examen ward un ter An:rufung
des Gnadtnb•1,tan4'a ~,, .nre1Einigen Gottes fuer
den Ex.am.inatorem und den Examinandam, um 11 Uhr
Vormittags begonn~n, und genau nach der in dem
Dorpor, Iuris ijccl,e.~1ast1C1 Saxonici, ac· Anno
1580 vo~geschri~be;\len Ordnung: •vom Examine
aller Xirch•nd1ener so entweder ordini~t, oder
zu andern PtaTran gefoerdert werden sollen"; abgehal tenl Das Examen hat gedal,l.er·t fast 5
Stunden, ·bis gegen Vier Ubr des Nachmittags.
ID. diesem BxaJn1ne hat · Herr Olausen seine
conforma Reohtfiaubigk~it mit den auf Gottee
Wort gegruende en Bekenntnis..z der Symboliechen
Buecher der Lutherischen Kirche, ~uch Kenntniese .
in de~KirchenGesehioh1:e, ausfuehrlich a.argeleget,
also, dasz wi~ in diese? Ueberzeugen, dasz er in
der Leh.re rein und wie wir zu Gott hoffen
dieser reiil.en tehre von Herzensgrund ergeben sel,
ihn ZWJl Predig1:-Amt tuechtig· erkennen und mit
gut8'1 Gemissen ibm ein oeffentliehes Zeugnis~
hierueher ausstellen konnten, wie iulchher f'olget "
,age 29

Testimoni~ Examini• pro ll1nister1o D. Slau•11
·

Laur11:11 Olauaenii.

Im Namen dea DteiEinigen, Gotteal

·
Dem Wohl.Ehl'wu.erdigen Herrn t.LaUf Lauritsen Clauaen',
beruten von der· evangelisch lu1:herischen Norweger
Gemeine in Racine Count:, et ll11waukee County zum
evangel1sch lutherisohen Pastor, wird hie~mit
oetten1:11oh bezeuget: daaz derselbe nach der in
der evangelisch lutherisohen Kirche tes1:geae1:z1:en
Or4nung dea Bx.a.mini& Ordinandorwri, 1:heologiach
gepruaft worden 1st, un4lln allen Art~eln der
o.briatlichen Lehre der evangelisch/ lutherisohen
Xirche Nine Bechtglaubigkeit auf Gotte;i Wort
clargetban bat.
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- a pe.tition for the -examination· and ordination of Mr.
Clausen, written in the Danish tongue. This petition can be
found in our Church Records, vol. 1.
The following day, Thursday, October 13, the local church
elders, who had been asked to come as witnesses, came to the
local pai!sonage. The examination ,waa begun at 11 A. li., with
invoking the gracious presence of the Triune God both for the
examined and for the examinors. The examination was conducted
strictly according to the order as set forth in the Corpora
Iuris Ecclesiastic! Saxonici, "Vom Examine aller Kirchen&iener
so entweder ordinirt, oder zu andern Pfarren gefoerde~t
warden sollen", of the year 1580. Th~xamination lasted almost
five hours, till almos·t 4 p.m. In this examination Yr. Clausen
gave detailed evidenpe of his orthodox agreement with the
Confessions, onamely the Symbolical books of the- Lutheran Church
baued on t he · \'lord of God, with · the result that vre acknowiJ.edge
him fit for the a~et ministry, in the conviction tbatitie is
pure in doctrine, and, as ue hope to God, that he will be
subject to this pure doctrine with all his heart. We could,
wi t h a good conscience, give him a public testimony of this,
a s follows.
. Testimony of the ·examination f0r the miniatry of llr.
Cl aus Lauritz Clausen.
In the name of the Triune God.
Her ewith public testi~ony is given . of the Honorable ih'. Claus
Lauritz Clausen, who has ~sen called by the Evangelical Lutheran
Nor ~egian congrega tion in Racine Oounty· and in Milwaukee
County, that the same has been taeologically examined
accor dil1g to the order for tm. e:aamina tion for ordination,
as tha t is established in the Evangllical Lutheran Church,
anu t hat the same has stated his orthodoxy- on God's uord in
all Articles of the Christian doctrine o~ the Evangelical
Lut heran Church.
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· In4em solches hiermit genanntem Ilerrn Clausen
oetfentlich,bezeuget wird, wuensehen wir .demselben
Goites Gnade · zu treuer Arbeit im Weinberge des HBBBH,
Treue bis·. ~ns· En4e, uncl . seiner Gemein~ recht wUlige
Herzen, daaz ·.Go1ttea Wort bei · ihr r·echt vial i'l'uoht
aobaffe. · Obsnsenannt• Pr~etung .halt statt gefundon
den Dreizehenten Octob~ia 1m Jahr unse~s Herrn
und .Heilandes il"esu . Christ, Ein Tausend AchtHunder,,, Drei und Vier zig.. ·Eodem die . gegeben
Town liine Washington County.
:Lebrecl?:t BriedJ,11cb. .Ehr,egot" Krause, ivangelisch luther ischer Pastor in Town N.i ne ale
lhamina" or •
·

!II.•
·:Zeugen. waren zugegen: ·
Die KSr chenVol'atlhel" tn Town Nine.
Carl Will. 111chael Heuel' . (J..g.) ·
1'iobael Bei11n. Johann Knuth..

Dia Deputirten de~ Borwegisch luther1sch. Gemeine
in Bacine · et ll.ilwaukee Oounty.
A. Han•EtJi· · Even Hansen. o. Bake.
Sonnabend den 15 Oetobria 1st Her.r Clausen

zur Beiohte gegangen und Tags 4.l'auf, - Dom.
XVIII. P• Trln. zum Hochwuerdigen 8•9rament des
wahren Lei~•• und Bl!ttes unsers Hochgelebten
Herrn und ffeilandes esu Ohr isti. .
·
ll1ttwoci den l8 ·0ctobris- b.abe ich, Pas1or
Krause, '4en errn Clausen vor seine~ Gemeine
oettentlicb. ordlllir~,, densel~en aut die

Beilige Sc~if1 ·Alt es und Neues Tes'llameni-" und
die Symboliachen Buecher der lutherlsohen.. Ki~~·
Jlorwegen• und Daenemark•. var~idei • wel..che·s · sin4 .
41• Drel Bappi-~'bola del' chf iatliohen It1.l 'qhe;
41• unaeaenderie (Oontess1o ~ugusta.na lnnria-t1)
Augap~glaoh• C9nteaa1on un4 deic· Jtleine
:
.
Oatechiamua Dr. Jlar"tn-1 Luther!, "."' d~esalb~
rem und lauter .zu lllhl'en, und die Boehwuer,41ger?Saoramen~e .a lso zu yefwaltan, wie 11• unset' lie.fr.
J'esua Chl'iatwa elngese'iset hat • . Rerzr.. Olau,en hat
zugleioh 41·e · Contomi la.•t· del'· Sje'bm SJll)>o1orwn.
.
der deuisoll lutheriaohen Kirche m~t. dtrl S111bolJaohfli
Bueohern tear. Daenlaoh lutb.erischan Kir.ohe. anakarmt.
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InasGuch as witness there~f is herewith being given of
Mr. Clausen, w:e wish him God's grace fem· faithful work
in the vinetmrd or the Lord, -faithfulnees till the end,
and willing hearts for his congregation, so that the Word of
God may bear good fruit among them. The above mentioned
examination has takad place October 13, 1843, A. D. Thia
is drawn up the same day, Town Nine, ~ashington County.
.
Lebrecht Friedrich Ehregott ~rause, lJ't'angelical Lutheran
Pastor in Town Nine, the examinor.
Witnesses present were: The church elders in Town Nine:
Carl ~/ill, Michael Heuer, Jr., Michael Be.l lin, and Johann Knuth.
The delegates of the Norwegian Lutheran/ congregation
in Ra cine and Milwaukee County: A. Hansen, liven Hanseh,
c. Bal<:e.
Saturday, October 15, Mr. Clausen attended confession,
and the following day, SlU).day, the 18th after Trinity, he
attended the honorable sacrament. of the true body and blood
of our blessed Lord and Savior . Jesus Christ.
ll•en.eetay October 18, I, Pastor Krause, publicly
ordained Mr. ~laueen before his congregation, and took his
oath (to adhere to) the Holy Scripture, Old and New Testament,
and the Symbolical Bo~ks of the Lutheran Church of Norway and
Denmark, which are the three main symbols of the Christian
Church, H~M&~y the Unaltered (Confessio Augu.stana invariata)
Ausgbur g Confession and tho · Small Catechism of Dr. Mart in
Luthar, - (took his oath) to teach these in all purity, and
to dispense the honorable sacraments as the Lord Jesus Christ
ha s instituted them. At tlle same time Mr. Clauaen recognized
the oo nformity of the seven Symbols of the Gorman Lutheran
Church with the Symbols of the Danish Lutheran Church.

,.
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Die 0rdina1iion 1st ertheilt worden, so wie das
"Xirken Ritual" der Daeliisch-Nerwegisohen Lutherischen
Kirohe ·aie · voraohreib't. · Diese" Kirken · Bi tual iet
ganz csontorm .111t der.· W1t 1i e11bel' g~r Agenda . von A~o
1536 unci der. Pommeris~hen Agen4- von 1535 und 1690.
Baoh geeo~eni;,r 0rdina1iio~ hat -Hei,r :Claus.en ueber
~

von·,.mi,;' ·, d,m Euminator aufgegeben Text:
v. a bis l,7 . eehr erbauli9h w1d bel.ehrel!-d
ppredigt. ~r.-f'. 1st e.r von m$.1: der. ich .~u gleich
Urdina'tor war·, ins Hei~iga fi:ed1gt•.Am1i 111 s eii1er
den

Boem.

~o,

1

,

Geaeine 1nYes11eret ·worden. Der DreiEinige Gott
gebe zu treuer Am1atu.ehrung ibm alle Gaben und
Seinen Segen. A.men.

tes'limonium Ordinationis D. Claus11 Lavit zii
Clauaa.11..
·
.
.In ·l'amen des I>re1Einigen· Go1rtss.
loll Leberech, ~~idel'ieh .atpi~got'li Dause,
•TaDBell8ch 1u,herische~ Pastor ;der evangeliseh
lu'therisohell.Kt~ohe in To~ Nine Washington
CountJ' md. 1D. Stadt JlilvraukiQ • bezeuge hiermi t
TOD A.'t ...OJl oeften'tiich:
da.aa der WohUhrwuerdige Herr Claus Lauriizen Clausen, betutener

der evangeliseh lu1hel'ischen Gem41ne in
Racine County und llilwaultie Caw;rty, naemlioh
berufen zu de·r evangel.isch lu'liherischen Kirch-

· PaatOI"'

Gemeine (llorwegisch lutherisehen·KirchGeme ine}
dort, an dem heutigen Tage, den Aehtzehenten
Oo1iobr1S im J"ahre a.ea Bih•rn Ein Tausend Acht
Hunder't Drei und Vierzig, 1m Auf trage dat
genannten B'orwtgiachen evangelisch lutherischen
ltiDch-Gemeine 1n Raoine County e'li l.111.w aukae County,

. page 30

nach deY 0~4nung det evangel1soh lutterischen
Ki?!.oh• ol"diniret, und aut Gott es \Vbl:''t und die
Bowwegisch-und Daenischen SY1Dboliechen Buecher
cl.er ·Lutherisehen Kb! ~he 1n Bid. genommen lat.

a.ac1e..

Dia Dre1B1n1gen Gott ea
und S~gen
toerd8l'a.. un4 helte in . der Ver~ltung Gotta•
Wor'lia ·und dtH' Hoohwue~digen ~~cramen'lia, und 1n

der sanzen Seelsorge,· wozu dar Wo~~wu.erdige

Bel'l" Olau• LaUl'i'lizen Olausen hietmit ~uer·

bereoh1iige1 ·un4 ermaechtiget erklaere1;1
wtrd, 1m liamen c1er ApoetoliaobJ I,u1her 1echen

I
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The ordinatiorAwas performed as the "Kirken Ritual" of the
Danish-Norwegian Lutheran Church prescribes it. This
Kirken Hitual is in canplete conformity with the Wittenberg
Agendt,. of 1536 and with the Pommeranian Agenda of 1535 and
1690. After the ordination, Mr. Clausen preached on Rom.
10, 8-17, a teK1 which I as examinor bad assigned him, (pr eached) very constructively and instructively. Trereupon
he was invested with the office of the minist,ry in his congrega tion,by me, at the same time Ordinator. ·l !ay the Triune
God grant him His grace and all gifts necesqary for a faithful
carrying out of his du~ies.
T·e stimony of the ordination of Mr. Claus ·Lauritz Clausen.
In the name of 1he Triune God. I, Leborecht Friederich Ehrego·tt Krause, Evangelical Lutheran Pastor of · the :hlvangelical
Lutheran Church in Town Nine Washington County and 1n tlB
City of Milwaukee, herewith publicly t4stity, that tha
Honorable Mr. Claus Lauritz Clausen, called pastor ot the
Evangelical Lutherl,\ll congregation in Racine Cowity and i:n
Milvraukee County (the Norwegi~n Luthe.ran congregation),
called by tha Evangelical Lutheran congregation there,
has been ordained today, October 18, 1843, A. D., by
re~uest of the aforementioned Nor w&gian Evangelical Lutheran
congregation 1n Racine County and in Milwaukee County, .
according to the order of the Egangelfcal Lutheran Church,
and that he has taken the- oath on God s \'ior,d and on tba
Norwegian and Danis~ Symbolical Books of the Lutheran Church.
I

I

. '

'.
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.I

fitche, 1n deren i.·amen und Macht ich, obgenannter
ebe~~h~ ~iedetioh Ehregott Kraus~ diese Reilige
OrdiJl&_tion .-voll~ogen ha·b e.~.
.
· Zum Beweise der Wahrheit habe. ich dieoes
Zeugniaz mit eingener lle.n~ unterschrieben und
m.ein Sigel ba!gedruokt.
· Gegeben Racine County den Achtzehenten
Ootobl'it, 1m l"Qzi. dee BE- Ein Taucend Acht
Hundert ·nrel u.na. W.ierzig.
,
·
·

(L. S.) Le·b teeht F,iederieh Eihrsgott Krause,
evangellach lti:theriecher Pastor der evangelisch
lutherisc~en Kirohe in Town Nine Washington County

una. in S1aAt ll1lwaukie ala verordneter Ordinator ~

mpp.

Siehe da, die reehte Ein!gksit im Gel st; Ein Herr, . ~in Gia~be, Eine Tau.le; Eine Kir c he,

Bill Bekenntniaz, ._., obg].eich die Sprachen
unteraohted~ •inl, · Darum singet die Heilige
Apoatoli~ohe OhJ'is,tliche Ktr·che: Die ganze
Obriirlenbei i aut Brden haelt .in Einem Sinn gar
,ben.•
Item: •»er Du durch Kannigfaltigkeit
de~ Zeugen die Voelker aer ganzen Welt versammelt
has, in Biniltke1t des Glaubsnsl HallelQjahS
Hilt Deinem Volk, Herr J·esu Christ, und segno, was
De:ln Erbtheil iatl

Alia

D

Den 14 Ootobria, Sonnabend vor om. XVIII.
P• Trin. fiel fast .eine ViertelBlle Sohnee 1n
der lTaoh't ZWl Sonntag; · del' Herr· a.bar erhoerte
unser Gebet, 1µ1d nabm ihn bis s.onntag 10 UhrVormittags, hinweg, sohenk1• uns sodann noch
vierzeben Tag$ m1ldea we,ter, dam.ii die Erdfl'uechte
auageaamm~lt we.-dan konnten; denn die waren
meistentheil• nooh 1n der irde. Has1te Gott den
Schnee laaaen lie.-U, waere grosze Noth worden.
so 1st . d•~··
Gott una · alenbn lteuten ueber~
aua gnaedig
Gelobt
Er 1 ~I' ..s~henke
una reoht· dank~•re ·. er'.zen~ den 21 .Octobris, Sonnabend vor Doa. ·xtt p. Trin. und die folgsnd• Woohe,
aind von denen, in d1e~am H$rbat aua Preua•en angekammanen ~laubensgenosaen, gegen .2 00 zu uns in ·
die WinterHtr.bers•-B•zogen, haben in. Town X,
Toni.u;,.a - VieJ' ~1aehe ·lleil,n von hier sioh ·.
Lanl .angeka~tt, un4 legen nun .e1n KiJohaple1 .an.
So tuehrei der Berr Seine Gemeinen zu einander.

,.n.u•

sen•!11!

·••i

u.,.
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in whose name and power I, abovementioned Leberecht ·
Friedrich Ehregott Ar~use, have performed this holy
ordi11a t ion.
For a witness or the veracity hereof I have signed
· this with my own hand and set my seal thereto.
Racine County, October 18, 1843, A. n.
Lebrecht Friederich Ehregott Krause, ~vangelical Lutheran
Pa stor of the .illvangelical Lutheran Church in To\m Nine V/ashingt on County and in the City of Milnauk.ee, the commissioned
o~iner.

Behold, the true unity of the spirit, one Lord, one
f a ith, one Ba ptism, one'Church, one confession , even tho t he
l anguages are differentl Therefore the Holy Apostolic
Chris tian Church sings:"All Chris tianity is united· in one
spirit". Likev,ise: "You who hase united t hru many different
witnesses all the peo» les of thv world in the oneness of faillh.
Hallelujah. Help Th,y people, Lord Jesus Christ, and bless
Thine inheritance.
Othor things
Octovar 14,· Saturday before the ZS Sunday before Trinity,
a lmost a quarter of a,.. ell of snow fell during the night from
Saturday to Sunday. But the Lord heard our prayer, and r emoved
t he snow by 10 A.M. Sunday, and f_ave us 14 days of mild
v,ea ther, so t ha t the fruits of taQ ear ·th could be gathered,
since moot of themi were still in the ground. If God had
l et the snow remain, t here would have been great need. Thus
t he f a ithful God has be -n constantly gr a cious to us poor
people. Ble,ssed be He. May He g ive u.e really U1ankful hearts.
October 21 1 Saturday before the 19th Sw1day aft er Trinity,
and the following \7eek 1 about 200 brethren of t he faith who
ha d this fall emigrated from Prussia, took ug their winter
quart ers among us, and bought some land in t own X, nort hwest
of us , four Hnglish miles from here, and are establishing a
pa rish there. Thus the Lord leads rue congregations one to
a nother. ·
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Den 28 October, S0nnabe11d ~or XX ist dett
W1n1er schon oehr hart einge'b•eten, und fiel

Sobnee d. I. November, kalt und wieder Schnee
und bllebe liegen.
d. 4 November ist viel Schnee gefallen. De~
Herrn ge~et se.ht. v/Ull4erl1oh und dochl d. 18
December, es ist sehlt ·gelinde seit fast 3
Wochen., so dasz die neu angekommenen Glaubens
Geno•sen schon viel Hauser baben bauen koennen.
Der H~r.r helte weitar.
page 31
Ver.baxldel1 Town Nine den 7 November 1843.
.
.
·In Maaendes DreiEinigen Gottes1
i'olgen.de &lieder der hieeigen evangelisch lutheri~oh~K~rchaamelne baben in der heutigen
Geme~Ve~aamal\ing folg~ndes erklaert:
1) J"obarm Knuth stimmet f'uer den Bau einer St61n
Kirche ~d ~~klaert sich zur Zahlung der von ibm
nocll .,~
10 Dollar Schillings-Gelder.
2) Oa!l Will desgleichen •Jnd zu Zahl\Ulg 3 Dollar
Schill ing9,gelde,'.,·

.

·

3) Kiehael Heuer lesgleichen; restirt nichts mehr.
,) Fried.rich Schoessow dasgleichen; restirt
nith'• mehr.
·
·
5) llicbael Helm desgle1ahen; resttrt nichts mehr~
6) Joaohim Piplol'Jl desgle iohen; will 16ine 1$
pO C~·.· S~hilling1:1ge;tder ~en.
7) Oar.l Hilg•ndort teagleiahen; testirt nichts

mel:i.r •.

8) ll1.o bael ~ellln d,ssle.1chen; restirt niahts me.hr.
9) Carl W11ak desgleiohen; .I J•atil''I niehts meb.r,
10) Xlug, Wilhelm deagleichen; will seine noch .
,a·at1renden.. Sch1111ngsgeldef zahlen. ·
11) Xlug, 9arl ;B'riedrich, desgleichen; will seine

n~oh- res1:iren.den Schillingsgelde~ zaplen.
12) Goel•e, lohann desgleiah•n; will seine
nooh tea'llrenden.
5 01:. Schillinga·g elder.
zahlen.
· ·
U) llamtmm, Johann desgleiahsn; restirt nichts mehr.
14) Badue, August, desgleiohen; ha1: all••· sch.on

1,i

8A1:l'tloht.

.

.

11). Wen.a.,; J'oaoh!m 4eagle1ohen;

rea1: irt niob:\s mehr,

11) X.Pke, Jrras teaglelchen.; will seine
· .
r·e a, ~11D.4en. II 10 Ceni Schillingagelder -.h].en..
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October 28, Saturday before the ~th(Sunday before Trinity)
the ha rd uinter set in already, and on November l snow fell,
and we had more snow whic h remained and cold.
November 4 much snou fell. The Lord deals with us in
a wonderful manner. December 18 1 t was very mild for the
last three weoks, so t ha t the ·newly arrived brothren or the
faith have been able to build many houses already. May the
Lord help further.
Transactions Town Nine, November 7, 184..
The following members of the
local Evangelical Lutheran Church have declared the flllowing
in today's 0011.g~eea t ional meeting.
1) johann Knuth votes for the building of a stone church and
declares tha t he will pay the remainder of his "shillingn taa,
namely ; 10.00.
2) Carl Will likewise and will pay ~3 shilling tax.
3) Michael Heuer likeu ise, does not o~e all.)~thing anyr;:iore.
4) ~riedrich Schoessow likewise, oues nothing.
5) Michael Hel m, likewise, owes nothing.
6) joa chiro Pipkorn likewise, will pay his ~1.50 shiil.Bling tax.
7) Carl Hilgena.orf likewise, 01;1es nothing.
8 ) Micha el Ballin. likwwise, ovres not hing •.
9) Carl \'J ilek likewis.e, -owes nothing •.
10) Klug , Ca rl Frt•dricn, likewise, will pay the remainJder of
his shilling tax.
.
,
.
11) Klug , U4lhelllb.·,· likewise, i:vill pay t he rema i nlder of his
shi,ling tax.
12) johann Goeisch .likewise, will pay.. the remain ing ~10.05
of his shilling· ta~.
··
13) j ohann Ramthun likewise, owes nothing.
El) August Radue, · 11kewise, ha~ ·paid everything. ·
15) joachim l:lend.t, owes nothing •.
16) Franz Lemke likewise, will pay the remaining i 2.50 of
his shilling tax.
In the name of the Triune God.
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1'1_) Bal'tel, Friedrich, desgleich.en; restirt
n1c:ht s mehl!.
18) .Jl.oll, joachim desgleichen; v,111 sej.ne 2$
50· Oi.· Schillingsgelder zahlen.
19) Hilgendorf, Fri'edrich, sen. desgleiohen;
will seine 6$ Schillingsgslder-Rest zahlen •
.20,) , Kauttung, Carl, d·e sgleichen; will seine 5$
restirende Schillingagelder zahlen.
21) Schoen·, Benjamin, desgleichen; rest irt 10$

Soh1111'lgsgelder,· will 5f zahlen.
~2) Xruase, Friedl•ich, · Pastor, will, sobald der
Bau antaengt 51 zahlen, u.n.d in der Mitte des
Baues noch 5i .
23) Knuth, Christian, auob fuel' den Bau der
Stef;Dki~ch•; restirt nichts • .

laJB X~auae Pastor, Carl Will. Johann Knuth.
C:arl Hilgendorf. Frfedorich Hilgendorf. August
Badue. · Fri·ederich Bart.el. X: X X. Handzeichen
J'oball lloU. Ramthun. Michael Heuer. Helm.
Benjamin Schoen~ Carl Kauffung. B. Pipkorn.

Neta
Dom. llII1 p. Tr in. den 19 November AD 1843
hai die Kirchen-Collecte ihren Anfang genommen,
dalli\· der Kirchen-B1u befoerdart wefde.
Wann aber deJi . er?' nicht das Haus i>aue t, so
ba~ und arbeiien bm.sonst, die daran bauen •
. Paal;Jn 127.
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Ilt9l1siaatiea
Aatum Sta41 Kiiwau.kee

Dom. XXIV. P• Trin. den 26 Hovembri~ .D.J.843
Am heutigen Tag• 1st Herr Oarl Christian
Wilhelm llueller, bis daher gewesener 1reuot
••an.geliseh lutheriscber Schulmeister zu Eden un4

Xlei.n Bamburg, 1'1lial 4er lutherisohen Parocb.6e
Butta1o, sia-te ot Bew York, al• vooi•t•r dohul.•
meister un4 Cuat~ bei der luiherischenXirch•
uni SGb.ula . ·1 n K11n.u.kee, Tel'ri totT ot WiaQonsln,
TOil •lr Le•r•oht JIJ''1 •~1ob Bhrego'tt ic.,aus•,
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17)
18 )
hi s
. 19)

Friedrich Bartel likewise, owes nothing .
Joa chim Moll, likewise, will pay the remaining , 2.50 ot
shilling tax •
Friedrich Hilgendorf', Sr., liltewise, will pay the remaining
$6 of his shilling tax.
20) Carl Kauft"ung ltkevlise, will pay 'the remaining ~5 of his
shilling tax.
~l i Benjamin Schoen, likewi s e, owes ~;10 shilline tax, will pay
~;i5 .

22) Friedrich Krause, pastor, CTill pay i 5 aei soon as the
building will start, and when it is bait finished vdll pay
another fJ5.
23) Cr~is t i an Knuth also voted for building a s,nm.e church,
but owes nothing.

E. F. E. Kr ause, pa stor, Carl ~ill, Johan..~ Knuth,
Ca rl Hilgendorf, Frie~erich Hilgendorf, August Radue,
Friederich Bart el, X X X marks of J ohan Moll. Ramthun,
Michael Heuer, ~elm, Benfamin S choeA, Carl Kauffung, F.
Pipkorn.
Note

On th.a 23 Sunday after Tri11ity, November 19, 1843 A.D.

t he church collectinn \7as begun, so t hat the church building
project would be a dgan4ed.
But if t he Lord does not build the house, they labor in
va in tha t build it. Ps. 127.
Affa.irs of the Church
Transaction in Milwa ukee
Th e 24t h Sunday after Trinity, November 26, 1843, A. D.
Today Mr. Carl Christi.a n \'/ ilhelm Uueller, heretofore
f a ithful ~vangelical Lutheran school teacher in Eden and
Klein Hambur g , filial l congrega tion of t h e Lutheran parish in
Buffalo, State of New York, was installed as school tea cher
a nd cust odian in the Lutheran Church and ichool in Milwaukee,
'.Ce.rritory of 1:/isconsin, by me, Lebrecht Frie drich. Ehregott
Krause,
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. '

Pastor der lutherischen Kirohe in Milwaukee und
Tom Nine, oeftentlieh in d.al Sohul- und. Kuester.:.
Amt 1ntrosueier1 -orden, co~am patribus familias,
nach der rdnung der irittenberger Agenda, de Anno
Mu&llfI. HI:illB der mum, a.er Grundherr und Fundator
et Conse~vator dar Heiligen Christ(liohen Kirche
und Schule, gebe Gnade, dasz zu Seines Namens
Ehre und ErbauUJ:¥s der ganzen Gemeine, . Alton und
jungen 1 o,genannter Hetr Uueller das lieilige
Sohul-.Rm't fu.ehre,
Amen.

"flo~a:
Herr Cari Obristian Wilhelm Mueller 1st
geboren A. ·1). 180•, d. ~. Octobris in Neumuehlen,
Amt Verden, Koenigreiah .H anover. Sein Va tel' 1st
geweaen Christian Wilhelm Mueller, gleichfalls
1n !Teumuehlen geboren. Seine :U:u't'te;r 1st ge'i1ese11
lletta geb. Oamer, geboren im Geri-cht Aoh1m,
unweit Bremen.
·
Cl. D. B. V.
LFB Krause, sv. luth. Pastor~.
Doll II Advent, den lQ Decembris AD 1843 ist

den Sectirern in Milwaukee die letzta Aufforderung·;
zur Heiligen C!tristlichen Kirche wied5l'zu.'cep.r·e n,
zugesendet worden. · Gott erbarme Siah, Wi\SS, wer
noch zu retten ist, geret~et werde. Amen.
of. die Kirchen-Aoten Tom. · I.

fil41UeenJahree Scblusz.

DEO S.O LI GLORIA!

In diasfm durch Gottes Gnade dahingelegten
KirchenJahr 1843 1st folgendee in der luth.
Kirche 1n · Town Nine Washington County' et Stad1i ·
K1lwau.kee gosohehen.
·
·
Bin Hunder1 u.nd Viarzehn Predigten sind in
d1ea8Jll, Kir chenjahr gehal ten; a.,.a Bu.ch Hiob,
der Prediger Salamonie und dio ersten Neunzehen
Capi1iel der Aposteigesahichte sind ~u.agelege't
worden. Getau.r, · sin4 Fu.ant und Znnz~g Kinder;
Zwel confirmire,; Aoht _Brau1i-Paare sin4 geuau.ei; Vier Gliedel' del' Gemeine sin4 durch den
.! od 1n die .J.hr1glqt1" gegangen, naemlich ~in
Bl'waoh8enea u.n.d Jlre1 Kinder.
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pastor of the Lutheran Church in Milwaukee and ToV7?1 Nine,
- installed publicly into the taaching and custodian office
in t he presence of the heads of the families, according to the
oraer of the ~ittenberg Agenda of t he year 1536. God the
Lord, t-he Lor 4, founder, and vonserver of the · Holy Chr 1st ian
Church and school, be gracious that the abovemsntioned Mr.
Mueller conduct his office to the praise of the name or God,
and to the building of the ~bole congregation, young and old. · ·
Note
Mr. Carl Christian Wilhelm Mueller was born A. D. 1804,
October 6, in Neumuehlen, Verden,in the Ki ngdom of Hanover.
Hi a f a t he r vras Christian Wilhelm Mueller, also born in
Neumuehlen. His mother vras Motta, nel Osmer, born in Achim,
nea-r Bremen.
·
L. F. E. Krause, Bv. Luth. Pastor
The s econd Sunday of Advent, December 10, 1843, A. n.
t hs l a e'\' invit ationj.-as sent to the sect?rians in Milwaukee to
r eturn to the Holy Christian Church. uay God have mercy,
tha t, whosovver ie-•e- can st 111 be ·saved, will be saved.
Amen . cfr. Church Records, vol. I.

Close of the Church ·ysar. Glory to God alone.
In this church year, ended ~k~ by the grace .of Gal,
1843 , the following happened in the Lutheran Ohurch in Town
l\Ti rrn Wash i ngton County and City of llilwaukee.
114 sermons ,7ere delivered in this church year; the Book
of ,Job, Proverbs, and the first 19 chaptertJ ot· Acts were
exnl ained; 25 children were baptised; 2 confirmed; 8
ooup~ee were ma rried; 4 memberf of the congregation passed
thru death into aternit,, one adult and three c~lldren.

'

Sieb~n RUlldert und Drei eind ·zum Hochwuerdigen
Sao~ament dea wabren Lei)es und Blutes des Herrn
J'esu Christi gekomm~n; also Bin Hunqert und Eins
mehr, als voriges Jahrl ~e~ Herr helfe, dasz alle
zum Begen und ·Leben. Darunter sind einigft sehr.
fleissig zu Gott~s ?isoh gek6mmen. Der err ·
J"eau.s toerdere i'hren Glauben. .Andere haben sioh
spar-.ani eingef.Unden. Aoh, dasz sie ihre
Kaelte erkennen· und sich von des Herrn ·Jesu erhi'tzen las••n moeehtanl Drei haben sieh seit Jahr
und Tag gar llic~t ~ Go,tes ·T1sch sehen lassen
u.n4. leider dadurch stzeiget, dasz sie keine
Obi' is~en sindl. D~r el'r gebe • ·das~ sie erschreeken
una zu heilsamer Buss·e kommen ,noegenl
lbent s:ind zur Kirch-Gemeine getreten. Der
Herr -Tesua .mache sie zu bleibenden lebendigen
_R eben. Die J'ugend 1st des S01~tags Nacbmittag
1m Heiligen Catechismo ve~hoeret und unterrichtet
worden. ~rr J'eau hilf J das~ all es wohl ~
bei alt und J'Q.ngl ·
Bun, ·HBBB J'esu, Du Herr Deiner Kirche, Dir
befehle ich dies• Gemeine in Deine ~erneren
Obhut. Du wollest Dein Wtl.'t und 88fl.'amenta in.
ihr erhal'ten ·bis ans ~ae .in . alle.r '. auterkel t;
auoh Gnade geben, dasz dalurch alle~seelen dieser
Gemeine zum ewigem Leben sieh zubereiten lassenl
Und, so lange Du mich als Deinen Diener im
goettlichen Predigt-Amt willst ' laasen, so lange
'lreibe Du selbst Dain GnadenWHkerk durch mich
Deinem elenden Kne~ht; lri•b, daaz ioh . ein
,reuer Haushalter· se1 alla,r~ege; · und nimm
•ic~ end.lien ~n die triwilpfierende KKitahe.
B'.err 1 erhoere lleinf.tn armen Knecht rause,
wn Deiner Guete willen. /.men.

••hr
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Apo nomw 1e4'
·1 . JI'. .I ..

O.

Den Ach._en .Tanua.r11 diea-.s J'abrea d•a HBIBI
Bin !au.su4, Aeht Kundert Vier und Viel'zig, z~
Vesper Zeit hat die hieaige lutherische Kiroh~Gemelne 1m. JTamen des DreUUnigen · Go'ltes b•achloasen:

aut 4•• Huegel des Kirchenlandeai der· gegen Nord-Ost
lleget vom Pfarrbause., die neue Kir-ohe. .zu bauen..
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703 att;hded the Sacrament' of the true body analblood
of our Lord esus Christ; therefore 101 more than fn, the
previous yeai. May the Lord help them a~\i to blessings and
Life, Several among them c~e to the Lord's table very
dill•gently. May the Lord Jasus cause their faith to gt;ow.
Oh.hers came very seldom. Oh, that t hey may r ealize their
coldness and tha t t~ey may be warmed up by the Lord Jesus.
Three have not come to the Lord's table for a long time, an4
ha ve. shown thereby that they are not Chri~tians. Uay the
Lord s hock them into a healthy repentance.
Five joined the congregation. May the Lord Jesus make
pe r manent living vines of them. Sunday afternoons the youth
was instruct ed~ and examined in the holy Catechism. Lord
Jesus help, tha t ~~~ ~ - with yoW1g and old.
Now, Lord Jesus, Thou Lord of Thy Church, · to Thee do I
commend this cohgregation, into Thy protection, Mayes t Thou
ma intain Thy Word and Sa craments in it to the end, in all th61r
· purity, and/give gr a ce, that t\hereby all the sonls of this
congregation will permit themselves to b e pr epared for eterrBl
life . And, as long as Thou wouldest l~t me reaain as Thy
servant in the ministerial office, so long exerciae Jby
'!'!or4: of grace thru me, 'l'hy poor s ervijnt; grant, that I may
be a f aithf ul ste\ia rd in all r esp ects; and fi nally take me
into t ho Church triump~ant. Lor d , hoa r Thy poor se~van t
Kra11se, 011 account of r hy goodness. Amen.
A. D. 1844
I11 tho 11ame of J esus Christ

Janua ry I, 1844, during the Vesper s , the local Lut heran
congr egati on r e solved in t he n nme of the Tr~une God, to build
the now church on the knoll of the c hu.rclll.aqi \7hicln. is northoast of the parsonage.
·
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Sie soll Seohszig ~usz lan~ ·Vierzig Fusz breit ~d.
Achtzehn Fusz hoch '1.'lert._en. Nachdem det Huegel ·
~esioht.iget; sangen die Anwesenden: Lob Ehr und
Pl'eia sei Gott. und der Pastor Lebrecht Friedrich
Ebz':egott ·x rause- hiel, mit den Aiwesenden .dem Herrn
Seine GnadenVer.heissung vor: n ch Will Dich nicht
verlaasen .noch veiraseumen, und -flehet.en Ilm um
Seinen GnadenB.eistand zum Bau dea ~e.t hel. ~.1'
wirds thun, der. 1ireue, gnaedige, ,va.lµ'haft ige

.Tan.,. ;Amen.
. ·
.
.
Anw•aende nren: llat:ter. Hilgendorf sen.
et Jun. Schoessow · s.e,i.. et jun. C. ;Knuth.
Xrueg~f· Wend1. ~ubl~tf sen. et jun. G. Bartel.
F. Wilde.· F. Bar~el •. · emk~ fer Zimmermann.
·
1'adue • .c. Klug. B~qm~r-d 't. F. ·:rau.ee. G:. Guettner.
C. s.cbmid't. . "Die Vots'leher llichael. Bellin. C9.rl
WUl. JlicbAl~l
J"oha.nn. :Knuth! und der
Pii"sior ·Lebrec)lt F:riedrioh Ehregott . raus~.
Goi., .!

~,ue~.

Den _S iebenzehen,en ja~fii dieses Jahl'es 1844,
is~ de~ Wo~hl'wuerdige, Wohlgel~te (sic!) Herr
Adolph Kindermann, evangeli~~h · 1utheriso.he.r J;>astor
· in !01'11 Ten, Wash~ton C~unty, von mir ~ebreoht
Friedrich Ehr~got1 rause, evangelisoh lutherischer
Pastor· .i n To~ Nine-Washington Coun~y, oeffentlich
au:t die sae•ilichen Symboliachen Buech,r- le~
eva#gelis~h lu1her1$chen Ki~ch, •~ve~etclet woraen
und hat darueber vo~ mi~ ein Z~ugni•z e~pfangen.
Der barmhetziget Go1t ,hal1i'e. Seinen Vleing41rg 1m Baul Amen.

und

Die Seot i1u,r 1n Kilwaukee
~own Nine haben
d~e Etiil.~d.ung ~~ Bueqkkehr in den Schoosz der
Kirohe ,~-ra~h.t.et; und.. 1b.l"e ]'er.stock~ duroh ihre-.

4'l' Kirohe uebersendeten Sahmaehbriefe bezeugt.
Siehe Kircnen..Acten Tom. I. So moegen sie dahin .
tahren, wi'l' koennen sie nicht er•etten. D*-Herr
aber wird Sein Zion •rhalten. Am.en.
Jlond'lag nach Dom. Ill·. p. Ejiphan, C,.en 22

Zan~ii !tel ataY.ker ·warme~ .Begen, ·des Abend& um
Ach1 l:ir kaa e1n •~•r"KGewitter, zog aber duroh
· Gottea Gnade bald ro,uebel'. ~ie N1•ht ,~at
aaeszige~ J'rost ~1n, und wa~ aol~h• Gla•tte,
daaz .kein i'uhrwerk fab.ren konnte. Dezr Hert ist
wunderbar in Seinem W•rken, und maoheta, wie
Ir will.

·
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The church is to be 60 by 49 feet ·, and 18 feet high. After
the knobl W(S looked over, these present ea~: "L'o b Elhr' und
Preis sei Gott," and the pastor, Lebrecht Fried.rich .mhregott
Krause,
reminded those present of the gracious promise of
God: 11 I will neither leave thee nor forsake the,", and they
prayed God for His gracious assistance in building the house
of God. He will do it, the faithful, gracious, true God.
Amen.
,
Those present were: Matter, Hilgendorf, Sr., and Irr.,
Schoe ssow sr., and J"r., c. Knuth, Kr-.qgger, \'Jendt, .Bublitz Sr~,
and J"r., c. Bar't.el, F. Wilde, F. Bartel, Lamke the ca15pen:ter,
Radue , c. Klug, Baumgardt, F. Krause, G. Guettn0rr c.
·
Schmidt, the el(lers Michael Bellin, Carl V/111, Michael Heuer 1
Johann Knuth, and the pastor, Lebrecht Friedrich Ehregott .
Krause.
;January 17, 1844, too ijonorable educated Ur. Adolph
Kinde rmann, i'vangolical Lutheran Pa stor in Town Ten, "fashington County, was sworn in . on the colledtive Symbolical Books
of the ~ vangelical Lutheran Church by me, Lebrecht Fried.rich
.U:hr egot t ~'"rause, ~vangel ical Luth~ran Past or in Town Nine
\/ashingt oh Ciou11ty. I have g iven hiJll a certificate of this.
May the merciful God mai~1tain His ~kl:\l'el! vineyard in its
growth. Amen.
The sectartans in hlilvrauk.ee~d Town 1.Jine have deppised
t he invitation to return to the
~ 0 f the Church, and have
g iven evidence of their hardening by the sar~ast i,c letters
wh ich they sent to the Church. See Church Reaoru~ vol. 1.
May they go their vray, y,re cannot save them. Dut the Lor.a.- will
ma int a in His Zion. Amen.
·.
M0nday~ the 3rd Sw1day a fter ~p iph a:iy, J anuary 22 1 we
had a · heavy "1:1arm rain, aad at 8 p .m. ,:;e ha d a· heavy thunder
storm, 1Jut it sooll passed over us 'oy the gra ce 01· God.
During the night there was medium frost, and it got so
slippery that no vehicles could tr evel. The Lord is ·wonderful
in His works, and may He d o ,as He des~res.
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S.e il ~m 28 December 184~, ®S ist, dem

Drl:t1~. eiltgen · Weibrtaoh'ts:f"eiertage, 1st in
unserer e•angelisch lutheriscben KiroheGemeine
Town· Nine~ c\,ie al te loe°!)liche ~ewobnhei t d.er
oerren.ilichen Verlobungen, vojr den Aeltern,
Zejigen und den Pa~tor, wieder erneuert worden,
und eind diejenigo.n Brautleute, v.relche soloh

'\

kirohliohe Verlobung wieder ernuert haben, ·
geweaen I. · Johann F~ied.rich W11helm ~amthm1,
J'u.ngg~Pie\}·, Far~e, in Tova1· Nine, aeltester S0lu1
des·· ~
J'ohalm Gottfried Ramthun Ed ·
seiner Bhefrau Fr·tederike enriette · geb. emke;
und dessen Brau1, J'ungfr. · Albertine Henriette
Broelmann, ael tes~e Toahter des in 1Jown. Ten
wohnha.t ,en J"al'mer J'oao~im :it'Nli. ··Bl'oi·~zmann und
aeiner Bhetrau Cliariotte· Sophia, geb. Watchow.
·.
II. ·Braeutigam, J"unggesell Franz Con.rac1
Wangerln, ' Boet1oher in 'Stadt Milwaukie, zweiter
Sohn,' ua zu Greifeubete; a/R in K. Pommern
yerstorb,nen Boett~h~r Johann David Wangerin;
und dessen Braut ~ungfr. Charlotte Friederike
Caroline Wilhelmine Ramthun,' zweite Tochter, der
Yerher ·genannter Aelter·e Ramthun.
Der liebe ·
·Rerr 1und Go11 helte in G-~aden, das~ in unsern
lieben Gameinen diese loebliohe Gewobnneit statt!
tea, und 1n :Shren bleibe und gebl'~1..1.cht werda, au:r
dasz alles ehi'lioh und ordentlich zugehe.
·
1. B.ointh. 14, v.

40.

·
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Kirchen-Bau Vorbel"'e.1
tung
.
.
.

Jlond,•g naoh Dom. IV. poa1 Bp.Jp);l. , das 1.s t ,
den l'eun iUld· Zwansisaten Janual'- 18'4, ia:t
zwiachen
Zimm~rJle_is"ter J"ohaml .l 'i'iedrich
Rinz, del' aln latherisohe.r · Glaubenfbrude-r 1st
unct.' den Kirch•nVor-a:tande·: Friedrich Krause, Pastor,
Jlichael Hou.er, · Qar1 WilL, J o ~ Knuth, •1C$~el

a.•

Bellin,. de~ · aoun1ract geschloasen worden, d.asz
der ·ztmmermeietei H~z TeY~prich~,· tue, die
••-. Ton Aeht und ~lie1'ens1g DollaJ', di$ Kir~be
il11i f.b.urm so ~u bauen, · dasz er &1$ 'bis zum
Detken fer~ig mach,, und godenkt· er mit de?
Bilte Go,tes zu Stl, jaoobi damit te:rtlg zu seyn.•
Der liebe Go,t gebe Seinen Segen. Amen.
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Since December 28, 1843, that is the third Christmas
Doy, the old praise-uorthy custom of public engagemen••
before the parenJ,s, uitnessed., and the pastor, was agai~
l'e!!ewee. introduced, and those marriage candidates t;ho
introduced this ecclesiastical engagement are: l) johann
Friedrich V!!lhalm HamthurL, a sinle youth, a farmer in Town
Nine, the oldest son of ffi ~ __.....
joham1 Gott.fried
Ramthun and his wife Friederike llenriette, nee Lemke• and
his bethothed, lliss Albertine lienriette BToptmann, oldest
dadghter of farmer .joaa~~m nroitzmanri. in own Ten, and his
wife C1w.rlotte Sophia, nee \'tatchow. 2) Bridegroom Franz
Conrad iJ arLger.in, bar.relmaker i11 -1Iilt7aukeo, second son of
barrelma ker Johann David ,fa ngerin who ditd at Graifenberg in
the Y.i n ga.om of Pommerania, and his betrothed., Miss C~rlot te
F riederike Caroline '?lilhelmie l1amthun, second daughtsr
of the previously mentioned elder Ramthun. May the dear Lord
and Goa gr a ciously help tilat in our congregation ,his praiseworthy custom may remain ~lld be hol1orably u.sed, so t hat all
t h ing s ma y be clone honorably an d in order. 1 Cor. 14, 40.
Prepa ration for 'building the church ·
Monday after tb.e 4th Su.i1day aft e r .clpiphany, that is, the
2 9th of .Janua ry, 1844, a contract was mQde be~ woo~ carpenter
Johan n lfr i e dr ich Hinz, a ·Lu thera:i.1 brot.1er of the fa! th, and
t he oltlers of the church: 1?riedrich Krause, .9a stor, Michael
He u '3 :t', Ca :t'l 'Jill, J"ohann ·~uth, L1ichael Bellin, - in vrhi'ch
ca r trnnt er Hinz promises to b uild the church, Hi th a steeple,
to t h:t t point tlia't it vlill bo r eady for put ·.t ing on the ro~f.
f or ,~78, anc3lhe thinks t '1a ~he can, with tho help of God,
finis h it by J t • .Jacobi. May the dear God give His blessing.
f11aan.
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I1e11: ~eut 1st zugleith 4as Holz, so zum
Bau noethig 1st, gezeiabnet. Fu.ent Tausend
Dreihundert Zwei und zwanzig Fusz Belken-Stiel
und Biegel-Holz ist dazu berechnet, als von Noethen.
Die Kirohe soll weri.eri 60 l!usz lang; 40
~az 'brei·t; 18 Fusz hoch bis zum Dach;
tiebel 10 Fu.sz hooh, das Thuermchen am AbendGiebel? Fu.sz uebers Daoh, das Thu~m-Dac~ 3
Fusz h.och; waere dennoch die ' ganze Hoehe von
del' Ktr chsohwelle bis zur Thurm-,S pi(tze 40
Fu.az hoch. Liebe~ ·Herr Gottl gieb Du, al•
deJ' reieh• Bauher.r., Deinen Segen; denn wir ha.ban
dazu nicht, was noth ist. Amen. Du wirsts
th.mi. Am• •

d••

K.irchenbaues Anfang
. Donnefstag vor Dom. Q,uinqµagesimae, war der
B'uentzehen~e Uebruarii, des ·Ja~es des BErrn Ein
~~sen~ Aoht Hunder·t V'i°el" und Vierzig, hat die
evangelisch luther1sche Kiroh-Gemeine tn Town
Hine . Washington County; daa zum Ki11:c henbau noethige
BaUholz auf dem Kirchen•Ptarr-Akker gehauen wid
au.t Haufen ·gefahren. Es waren Vierzig starke
llann dabei. Der Her~ unser Gott hat in Gnad~n
vor all em Un.fall die Brueder d&be,i behuetet.
Gelobet s~it Seine ·Gnadel Vierzehen ·Joqh Oehsen
sind bei dem Zusammensehleppen des Holzes gebraucht worden, auch obn alle Getaehrde.
Die Bloeoke, daraus die Bretter g~scbnitten
werden sollen, sind zu Bruder Bublitz, 4em
Brettschneide-Kllellel' gafahren worden. Die
Autsicht un~ Orclnung be~ Hol.ahauen haben getuehJ'ei
die beiden KirchenVorsteher Kiohael Bellin und

Michael Heuer.

.

·

Deo Sol.i Gioria, qui omnia. b,ne ver~a·t t

·

Wi~I aut cler Pfai'r'-Wieclm~t• angel•~

J[ond,ag naGh Dom. ·Es'toJ11ihi. daa.s l•t, 4•
Jreunzehen'len Febl'liar11, diese, l"ahl'ea Bin 1'&~en4
Acht H~e~, Viel' und V~erz1a, bat die
·,o;i
4.•l wea.t lieh_ans Ptarr,hUm sioa,~end~ ~nbl.and•a·
Dl'e A•J'ea auageholze., . Ungd'•e.bl' J'ue,ntstg ·
•t.ar-~er ~ :babena 1n Einem !age a'bgebauen, unc\.
hat der ltalle Gott 't'O• all•m Ungetaell bewahret.

Gem•~•.

Likewise: Today also the rrood, vrhidh is necessary
for building the churd1, ,vas designated. 5322 feet of
beams and lumber, it was estimated, uould be necessary.
The church is to be 60 by 40 ra•t, and 18 feet high,
fi guring up to the rpof. The roof is to be 10 feet high,
the tower on the ~est etid of tho church is to be 9 feet above
t he roof, and the touer roof 3 feet high. Thus the overall
height of tho church from the joists to the tip of the tower
vrnuld. ·sti 11 be 40 feet. Dear Lord God, gra.n t, Thou rich
architect, Thy bles s ing, for we de not possess the necessities
t hereto. Amen. Thou ~ilt do it. Amen.
Beginning the building of the church
Thursday before Quinquagesimae, Febraary 15, A. TI. 1844,
the Evangelical Lutheran congrsgation in To\1?1 Nine Washington
County cut the l'leeew1;wood necessary for the building of the
church, on the .church la.l'ld, and hauled it into piles. Porty
strong men r1orked. The Lord our God gra.c iouqly protected the
brethren from all accidents. Blessed be His grace. .Fourteen
1okes of oxen ~ere used in dragging the ~cod together; also
vri thout mishap.
.
.
The logs from \1hich boarcl.s ure to be cut have been taken
to brot her Btblitz uho has a lumber mill. The supervis6on
of the lu.rnber-ontti.ng ·projedt \!!flil. !1 uv to the t wo church elders,
Tui.ichael Bellln and Uicha el He v_er.
·
Glory to God alone, who led ~11 things uell.

'

A meadow laid out on the parish .ground .
Monday after Sunday ~sto•ihi, that is, the 19th of
Febrn.ary, this ye ar 1844, the. congregation cut all the wood
on three ac8es cf marsh land on the western boundary of the
parish land. About 50 strong men finished it in ·one day,
and the dear God pravemted all accidents.
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Die Vorsteher .Tohann Knuth, Michael Bellin, Carl
Will habe11 da.bei die AU£siah~ und A11o rdl1ui1g
get'~ehret. Der Pastor rause ui1d seine IIausfrau
ha1'fln die arbei~enden nt-ueder mit eiuem Tr~
Wein el'q11ic.k't maeszigl ich.

G·ott de1• He:tr gab

leibliche Eintracht. Pe. 133. So fuohre t Gott
Seine Gemeine 1m geistlichen und lei'IJi\,jchen .
1mmer. ,vei ·tor, (la hingegen d_ie Ab"truenu.igen
bleiben in -der Duerre.
page
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Dom. Oclili, das ist den Zeh~nten Maerz diese·s
.Tab.res des Herrn · Ein Tausend (luµidglos,ro: "Freystatt
heiaaet nun das Se'ttlement") .Acht Hundal't Vier tmd
Vierzig 1st vol' oeffen~licher Kirch-Gemeine von
4ea Pastor der Gemelne ·Lebrecti't Fr1&dr1.ch Ebregot t
K_r~u.a_e also gesprochen wo:rd~n.
'
•Ge1iebte in dem Herrn. Wir haben durch
Go'ttee Gnade ll11I1 berei"t·s fast lru.ent "°ahl" in
uns(i'tm Settl~ment gewol;met, und noch
daaselbe ke·inen Naman. Wit . tinden aber in der ·
Heiligen ~cb.r~rt, ta,z· alle Orte eine~ ·Namen,
ihren sonderl1chen Namen. haben, w•·l l ea noethig
1st, damit alles ordentliah zugehe; und jade~
wisse, wo er 1st. und wohin er gehoeret. Die
Be11.1 gen Go, -tes 1m Al ten und NeueJ;L Testament haben
den 0rt,n, die sie anseleget ha~en denj~nigen
.
Namen gegeb;n, de,· entweder au~ die Lage ode~ die
ur..-i und Uma1a•n4& der· Gruendtng des Or~ea sich
be.at·e he't. Zlllil ~eispif~ Be:thel 1 Mos. M.; ·EbenBaer l f?am • ..&; .I; 7; Bethlehem (Brodbaua, weil
Yiel Getreide a.a wuchs') 1 Uos. 35; 48. ·Oonstantinopel ( ,onst B:,z~ genann\) e.r hi~l t i~en
Haman von dem tfommen Kai•er Constantino ·Kagno,
de!'. dies! s,adi .z~s~iner. . Beaiden•. erhub. Auch
Altaere·· el'hlelten amen: · z. b. Nbtst (~main
Panier• · ala Gott den Israliten widei die
Am~lat1,er Sieg gegoben) Exo4. 17 1 15. Di•
Kirchen· ill Beuen Testament erhiel.ten bei det
Binwe1~ »amen, wie die• Euagriuj (leb,
aimo 380) lib. 2 1 cap. 5 b~~eugt~ ·so ha~en
wir deDD. aua den Alten ·und Beuen Testament
Beweise, dasz• und wie,, cien Orten, Al,aeren un4,,
Kir ch8D ain4. ttamen gegtben. worden; un4 haben rirauall alao su.,en Grun!• unaerm Sa~'tl.• men,, • •·
wir. ae1t ·taa, J\a.ent ahren ange1e8' unt~J Go,tea
Beistand, - einen 5 amen geben zu duerten.

·ha,
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The elders Johann Knuth, Michael Bellin, Oarl Will, ha4
the supervistqn and command. Pastor Krause and hie wife
refreshed the laboring brethren witao. a moderate drink of wine.
God the Lord granted p.hj"si cal unity"
Ps. 133. Thus •ae
God leidi His congregatixm. on, ppysically and spiritually,
in contrast to ~hich the sectarians remain in the desert.
Freystatt
Sunday Oouli, that is, ~he lOt~ of March of this
lear A. D. 1844, the pastor, Lebrecht Friedrich illhregott
rause spoke publicly before the congregation as follows:
·
"Beloved in the Lord.For almost five years we m ve thru
the grace of God lived in our iettlement, and it still ha4
no name. But we ; find i.n'(foly Scripture, that all pl~ces have
names, and places have their particular names because it
is necessary that all things are done in order and that
everybody know where he is and where he came from. The
Saints of God in the Old and .!.'Jew Testament gave names~o
the places which. they found4d, :a.ames which had reference
eit hor to the sittliation, cause or conditions of the founding
of a place. For example Bethel ; ·,.. Genesis 23; Eben-Ezer
i r1 l Sam. 4; 5; 7; Bethlehem (House of bread, since much
gra in srew -there) Geneois 35; 48. Constantinople (otherwi se called Byzantium) got its name from the pious Emperor
Con~tantine the Great, \'Jho established his residen1e . in this
ci t y. Also nltars rece ·i ved names: for example "Nisei" (my
a rmor) as God gave the Isra li tes the victory aga~nst the
1~molckit0s, hlxoclus ·17, 15. The churches in the .l.~ew Tes-tamen't
received names bhen theY"f~ were dedicated, as Evagrius (c.380)
t es t in.es in h i.s second· book chapter 5. Thus we have proof
fr om the Old and Kew Tentament th~ t pla ces, al tars and churches
received ~ames, and how this was done, and t ~erefore we also
ha ve s. gocd roason to permit us to give our · Settlement, which
~ e h:ave founded almost five years ago, a name.

....
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"Ihr w~rdet mir, liebe K1rchkinder, als

Eurem KirchVater, auch vergo&n11en, dasz ich Eueh
einen Namen :fuer unsere Niederlassung vorseblage,
and ~ch ,Aarueber meine Gedanken ·eroa:ffne. Al•
Go·U der ~oz,- das Volk ·Iswael •rookenes· Fuszes·
durch don .Tordan ge:fue~et, betahl J'osua, dasz
Zwoelt S~eine aus den .Tordan genommen und zu
Gilgal au:rgerichtet wuerden Joeua 4. Und gab

dem ·volk ·is•ael Grund an, wozu? Naemlich dasz,

wenn ihre. Kinder s1e f'ragen wuerden:

"was thun

diese Steine hierT" das, die 4eltern den Kindern
koennten daoei den wunderbaren dutchzuch durch
·4en J·orden und Au•zug au,. ~•·m ten erzaehlen und
Goitea Gnade ibnen Ttrbalten, clle ~ an ibnan
kund getban. ,B:un bat Gott der llerr .Seine
•Tm1Belisc.h' lutheria~h• Kirche aus ·det Vertolgung
und dam Diens~hause in PrQuasen ausgetu.ehrt, ·wo
aie .lteine Weiheit baben .d urft• und ha'\ s:~iner
Kirche 1n Nord-Am.el'i.e a,- und. uns hier ~ Wisconsin;
an ~iesem Ort eil;a Z.uflucht und: Fl"eye-Statt oder
S'tae,1e gegeben c1a S•ine Xirc.he fret o,tfentlich
st ehen· dart und Go1 t es Wort l _ehr en·; . Darµm
,rschein'I mir es .~ ich'tig, dasz wir ~se,.o1 s·e-ttlemen't
den Naman ireys,at'I geb~n, · auf daez· allezeit un~
und unseren Kindern und liachkom.men di eser Name
eine Predigt halte: Gott ba1 euoh aus der
geis'tliche.n Knech'tsebaf1 .i n die Kir-chent,eih~i 't
gef11ehre1, . da~e'I lhn datµe, du.mah iJ!eueil E.r-

kenntnisz der reinen Lehi'& und d11l"ch got'laeliges
Leben.
Dies 1st· Jll~ine U'1VOfgreifliQh~ lleinung. · .
Soll tet Ihr, liebe ·Kir·cbkin~er; aber e~nen ande'l'n
Jlamen geben wollen, . $0 ateht 88 ~uch ja tr,i.•
....

Die XiJ'chGeme!ne 1st mit dieaom Namen Fr'e ystati
wohl zlll"rieden gewesen, und sei h1ermit ~~len
u.naern llacbkommen kund und zu .wi,sen, P~.z von
diesem sonn,ag dom. Oou.11~ das ist, den Zehenien
Jlaer•, · ba J'ahre• des Hann Ein Tau1ett4 Aah't
Hundert 'Vier und Vierzig. unser Settlemen1 und
Kirch-Gemeine den llamen Fl'ey•tat1 tu.ehret. Unaal'"
Bocb.gelobeter Dre1Einiger iott gGbe Gna4•, dasa
unsel'a X1Ycb.Geme1ne und je4•8 'Glied eint J'i'eyil'ta1t
sei, darin Br alle:in wobne .mi 'I Sein&m Wol"'t u.n4. :
Saoraaenf, Wl4 dea Teufela Beich · taeglith auagemust eri und auege~rieben werdel Amen.
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"You, my dear children, will no doubt permit me, your
ecclesiastical father, to sugge st a name for our colony,
an<l t}a-t ~ ex.pre so my thouc;ht s to you in this respect.
As God t he Lord bad led Israel thru the J"ordan without wetting
their f ~et, J"oshua ordered that tuelve stones be taken out
oft~ Jordan and be set up at Gilgal. Joshua,. And he
gave 1 srael cause that, when their children ·would ask:
" Why th;{ese stones here1" the,n the parents could tell tb.e
chilclren about the wonderful passage tllru the J"ordan and the
emigration from Egypt, and to remind them_of. .God s grace
which Ho had shown to them. 1'1'ow Goa the Lord haft led His
~va11gelical Lutheran Church out of the .persecution and
slav~ry in Prussia, where there was no freedom, ~nd has
g iven His Church a free state and haven here in North America,
in r/ isco11sin, where His Church mai stand f"e«llY and in the
op en and t cacb. the VJ'o rd of God. Therefore it uould appear
prop er to ma, tht! t we c;i ve the name 11 Freysta t t" to our
Se ttlemen t, so that this name con s t antly be a sermon for us
a nd f or our. children and descendants: ~God has led you out
of the spiritual slavery into the ecclesiastical freedom,
thctnk. Him therefore thru a true con fession of the pure
doctrin e and 'l.hru· a godly . life.t'
"Th is i's my ur..mistaken opinion. Bu.t if you, my dea r
chi l dren, ·,.1~nt to g ive it aome other name, ·tha t is your
p r :l Y.:il ege.
·
·
The congrega tion nas vrell s a t icficd rTi th this name
11
2.'royst a tt 11 , and be it hereby known t0 all our descendants
t hat from t his· Sunday .Qcu.li, that is, the 10th .o f March,
A . D. 1644 6QT Settlement and congrega tion has the name .
" Fr eyst a tt" ~ Our blesr.1 ec. '£r1Lme God, g ive gre.ce· that our
co ngr egation and every· m.enber be a free st ~te i n v1hich He
e<.lon e l i ves 1:, i·th Uis Wcr.d and sacramen ts, and t hat the
kingdom of the de gil is exiled . overy day. Amen.
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Herr! Hilf Deinem Volk, und segne De in
Brbe, und weide sie und erhoehe sie einiglich
(Psalm 34) •. Gott Zebaoth, wende Dich doch,
aohaue vom 'Himmel, und siehe an ur.Ld _s u ohe helm
diesen Weinstoak, und halt ihn 1m Ba u , den Deina
Rechte gepflanzet hat und den Du dir fastiglioh
· erwaehlot hast" (Psalm 80). Amen. ~\men.
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.
Djasea ·t a~ gab der gaaedige Gott einen nehr
zeit1gen undiwa.rmen ·Fruehling, der sohon mit
Jlona't Kartil anging; und so eine uel;>era.ue
raiche Brnfe an lueker aus dell Saft des iuk.kerAllora, datz vom Blr-a ten llarti!: bis .Antang
Aprllia die· Zulcket-Ahorn Baeume so ueberreiohl ich
Sa~t S&)~, da•z zuletzt keine Gefaettze mehr· da
waJ'en, w1e ·bei dem Oelkrug].ein der Wittwa 1
JCoenig. 17. · Gelobet se1 tet Herr fuer alle
Sueszlgke:f:ten fuer Seele

und Leib. Amenl

Den 12 Aptili~
eind di•. Baeume
schon auageschlagen .•
.
.

»om. ·Quaaiinodogeniti 4. 14 Apriiis haben 14
Kinder 1ri der ·Reiligen· con1'1rmation ihren Tauf1'und erneuer,. Der ~denreiehe Gott erhalt si e
1m Glaub~n bis an das Ende. Amen.
Kirchenbaues l'or'igl'.ng
Daa walte. Go,~ V•1el"! Gott Sohnl und Gott
Heiliger Geis1(1 Aman. Heut den Sachs und
Zwanzigs1eri Aprilis, Freitag ·vor Dom. Jubilate
1m Jabr des ·Herrn ' Bin Tausend Ach1 Hundett
Vier Wld Vierzig is, 4er Azilang mi't deJ
A~~be11ung' des Bolses zu u.nser·e r Kirch• ge•cb.t worclm.. ~• haben den Anf'ang un'tel' dem
Zillllel'll.eia,er
gemaoht: Klug senix; ·
Sohoeaaow s.».·l Goedke ae~; Hilgendorf,
~1e4ricdl un4 emke, Franz; Rc,rrl hilf Deinem
Voa.,, ~ segne Dain Erbe, und aegn~ daa Werk
wiaerel' Haende bei una, 4snn es ts·1 l)etn Werk, Amene.

•su
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Lordi Help Tb.y peoplt, and bless Thine 1nheri1:anoe,
and elevate them singularly. (Pe. 34) . Lord Zebao1:h, turn,
and loo~ from heaven, and consider this vineyard, and
sustain it 1n its growth, which Thy right hand hath planted,
and which Thou hast ceremoniously elected. (Ps. 80). Amen.

A. D. 1844
This year the gracious Lord gave a very early and warm spring,
beginning alread;r in the month of llarch; and such a rich
harvest of sugar from the sap of the sugar maples, that from
the 1st of March to the beginning of April the sugar maples
yielded sap so abundantely, that finally there were no more
vessels, as was th~ case with the widow's cruse ot oil in
1 Kings 17. Praised be the Lord tor all sweetness for both
~~d bocly. Amen. Rprt; 12 the trees already atarteaJto
Sunday quasimodogeni ti., April 14, ·1 4 children renewed
their baptismal covenant in the holy confirmation. llay the
gracious Go4 sustain them in fai 1:h unt 11 their end. Amen.
Continuation of the church-building project
Ma~ God tule over it, Goa· the Father Ged the Son, and
God the Holy Ghost. Amen. Today, April 26, Friday before
Sunday Jubilate A. D. 1844', the beginning was ·made in . finishing
off the church with woo.dwork. The beginning was made, under
the supervision of the ·carpenter Hinz, by Klug, sr·. ,
Schoessow, Sr., Goedk.e, Sl'., ·H ilgendorf, Friedrich, and
Lemke, Franz. Lord:1 Help· Thy people, ble. sa nine inheritance,
and bless "the work of our hands, ft)?' it i's your work. Amen.

Hohe Lied Salomonis zu Ende gebracht

Sonnabend vor 'Dom. Caa't~'te, den Vie.r ten Maji bin
ich Lebrecht Friedr!~h lihregott Krause ev. luth.
Paa~or zui- FJ'eystatt, in der Vespa~ mit ner
Aualegung dee .Hohenlledes ·Salomtnis unter
Go't't•• Bei1'tand zu Ende gekommen. Iu.va Domine
eocl•s1am Tu.am et J.Unis't.er'ium lanc'tum. ~ibi
Soll Gloria e't Poteritia · 1n ae't~rnam·. Amen.
Die Psalmen auazulegen angetangen
Sonnab-end voY Dom. l. 'p. Trinitatis 8 Jun1i ·
babe 1011 L. F. El. Krause angefangen in Gottes
l'amen, in del' Vesper, 'die l:?salmen au~zulegen und
ha)e ·d•n Bra1en Psalm ausgelegt, Unter Gottes
Beiatand 8011 der ganze liebe Psalter ausgeleget
werden·. liilf liebel' llerrJ cias~ !'ch main Herz ·und
aeinem llund Yon n1,· regieren lasse, damit Alles
- gel"ei~he au Deinea Rhl'en und dei- ~eel.en
Seligkeitl Und gieb meinen lieben KiY~hkindern
rechi offane Ohren und Herzen, dasz Dain Heilig
Wort in ibnen vial Fruoh1i ·bringe. Amen.

Kil'chenbaues Fortgang
llondtag naoh Dom. I post Trin. war der Zehnte .
Zuni, bat Gottlieb Garbisoh; Georg Garbisch,
Wilhelm Rahn und Eduart Bahn, das zu.r Kirche
noethige Kubic Holz zu achneiden angefs.ngen.
Gott der Harr gebe gu1ien Fortgang und gut .Ende.
An Gottes Segen Sat alles gelegen. Amen.
(Randglosse: "liol~scbneiden•) Aueh hat Georg
Ga~bis~ der Vater der beiden oben genannten
Gal'bische mi tgeschni 1iten. ~ie hab'a n · gescbn11ten
alle Ju.ant von 101ien bis 14 .Tuni; und haben in den
tuent Tagen goscbnitien Ein Tausand Acht Hund,rt
tuenf und neunzig i'u.az im Q.ua4.rat, oder Zwei
!auaend fue~ Hundert Dreise1g »ilaz Lang-Hol~;
9 Zoll breit 1 a Zoll dick. Fuer aao Scbneiden
hab~ sie sich fuer den Fusz II ~
Zwel Cent; und 1st ihnen bewilllg't worden.
Dooh wa~ •• eigentlioh J• vial Geld. denn sie
haben 1n den Fu.en! tagen yercll.en't lleun und
Dl'elssig Dollar und Zwoelf Binen Halben Cent.
An4ertbalb Oent waere auch genu,{8' gewesen.
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Song of Solomon fi nished
Saturday before Sunday Cantate, May 4, I, Lebrecht
Friedrich Ehregott Krause, ~vangelical Lut heran. pastor at
Freystatt, finished the exposition of the Song of Solomon
with the assitance of God. Lord, help Thy Church and Holy
Ministry. To Thee alone br glory and power forever. AmEn.
. Beginning the exposition of the Psalms
Saturday befcre Stme.ay the 1st SI,tnday after Trinity, June a,
I, L. F. g. Krause, started in the name of Go&~ to give
expositions on the Bsalms, and explained the first Psalm.
Wit h the help of God, the wole pr ecious psalter is to be
expla ined. Help, dear Lord, that I permit you to rule my
heart and my mouth, so that all things may se~ve for Thine
honor and for the salvation of souls. And grant to my dear
children of the church open ears and hearts, so that Thy
Holy \:'lord may bear much fruit in them. Amen.
Continuing the building of t ~e church
Monday aft er the let Sunday after Trinity, the 10th of June,
Gottlieb Garbisch, Georg Gar bisch, rlilhelm l'labn and Eduard
Rahn began to cut the beams necessary for the church. llay
God the Lord grant good progress and a successful end. ~verything depends on God's blessing. Amen. (Cutting the wood).
Georg Garbisch, the father of the t~o Garbisches aentioned
above, also helped in the cutting of the w od. All five
cut from the tOth till the 14th of June, andhave cut in those
five days 1895 feet of lumber in quairature, or 2530 feet in
lenght, 9 inces wide ·and 8 thiok. For cutting the wood they
~ ~ 2..4 µ,,.. ~
·
, and 1t vras agreecl to give them
that. But it ,//as really quite a bit of money, for they
earned in those .five days $39.12}. l}i wou1a really have
been enough too.

Da• moegen sich unsre !faobkommen merken, Wld

nich't zu wen'ig, aber auoh ni.c ht zu viel Lohn geben.

Suwn cuique, alles was recht und billig ist,
c1all1i keine Parth Dchaden leidet.. Am Sonnabend
vor Dom. II p. Trin. den 15 .Tuni haben sie das
Geld 811I>.tangen ~d quittiert. (Randglosse:
•:ru.enf 'l'age mi 1: ruent Mann•)
....

.

· Der Zimmerlilmll Hinz ha't Zwanzig Tage mi t dem
Holz beschlagen zugebracht, in der Zeit vom 26
April bis 15 Juni da mebl'ere Tage ausfielen,
wegen Acker~Arbeit. (Randgloa•e: "Holz-boschlagen
zwanzig Tage :,3 Kann") lilin Hundert und Dreizehn
Kann aus der Gemeine haben a*1 Holzbeschlagen mit
paztbei te1,
.i n .folgender 0rdD»IJI•: .
·
. '
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Am Holabeaoblagen zwn Kirchenbau haben
gearb•ttet tolgende Maenner. aua der Kirch&Gemeine.
Antang des Holz Beachla81s den 26 April; Ende den
17 Juni; vo~ tolgenden aem1:ern 4er Gemeine
d. 26. April.
senez. Gottlieb'
Schoessow sen. ll'riedricb.
Goeike sen. Joaoh.
Hilgendorf Fl'i~drich
Lemke .Franz.

ilug

t due Augllat
29 April

Knuth Ohr ist !an
Klug Aug119t

Wilde Jllchael

Wilk Car~
Bar, elt J'r." 1edr 1oh

t'emke
1. llai
Franz

Goedke .Toachm.
Helm Michael

d. 2. Kai
1\011 Ji'ried.rieh .roach.
Koerner Heinrich
Taute Uart 1n
Schmidt Carl
Gr.ot·h johaml
Jaeger Heinrich
d. 3 Kai
Jaeger Heinrich

Groth johan
llilgendort li'l'ie~ich
Schmidt Carl

Kautruns earl

Schubert Carl

545
Our descendants may take not•t: of this, and not pay too
little, but also not toqmu~h salary. llay he have what is
his, everything tha~is just and right, so that neither side
suffers loss. On Saturday before the 2nd Sp:nday attar
Trinity they received the . money and gave a receipt for it.
lllarginal note: "Five days ,.,,1th f11'e men)
.
The carpenter a'8sm.9•111ea111. Hinz spent 20 days on cutting
wood, from the 26th of April to june 15, duttng which t 1me he
skipped several days on account of farm work. (Cutting
• trimming• the wood, 20 days, 43 men) 113 men ~ the
congregation. have ~ssist,d with the trimming ot the wood, in
the following order.
.

· A. D. 1844

The ·rollowing .men ·assisted 1n tr immini the wood tor the
building of the church. The work waa begun on April 26,
and it was finished on J'une 17, by the following m~ from the
congregation:
·
(list of names on opposite page)

..

d. 4. Kai.: Hilgendorf Friedrich, nilgendorf Ludwig,

Lemke Johann.,

Schoen Benjamin, Bartelt Friedrich,
Wilde Joachim; d. 6 Mai.: Ramthun Johan, Bartelt
Wilhel.Jil, Krause ~lilhelm, Wendt .Joachim, Baumgardt ·
Johann, Pipkorn Joachim; d. 7 ·Mai: Krueger Wilhelm,
Goetsch Johann, Dob.nke Samuel, Groth Chri s tian Joh~,
Klug Carl,· Klug Johann. d. 8 Mai: Groth Chr is1:ian, .
Frenz Wilhelm, Pipkorn Gottlieb, S~elflow Friedric~
Ka'tter llichael, Schoessow Friedrich • . d. 9 Mai:
Gierach Christian~ Garbisch Georg, Bmuss August,
Buth .Johann, Schneider Ernst, Rieger Christian.
d. lQ .Jlai: D~strey Wilhelm, zwei Mann~ Hilgendorf
Carl; . GoeBdke, Schneider • . d. 11 Ma.S: ~emke Franz,
Wilk, :Knuth Christian:, Klug August, '·Wilde Michael,
Gieriloh ·Cbristian,. d. 14 J l-ai: Klug August, lielm
llichael, . Bartelt Friedrich; Prahl Friedrich, '1Klug
Gottlieb, KlUfi Wilhelm. _· d. 15 Ma!: Radue August,
Schmidt Qarl, emke Franzq .Jaeger einric~, Goehdke
.Toch.
d. 11 [uni: Wilde Micbael,Prahl ~riedrich,
Radue August, emke August, GoehdkeA Knuth Christian,
Klug Johann. d. 12 Juni: Koerner einrich,
Bartelt .Fi'iedrich, -Kautfwig Carl, Hilgendorf'
Friedrich, Hilgendorf' Llidwig, Wilde .Toachi.
d~ 13 .Tun.11: ·Krause .Wilhelm, Taute Martin,
Bartelt ~1.bm., Moll .roach., Lemke Johann,
Hilgendorf .B'riedll,ich. d. 14 ·Juni: Kuueier
llart1n~ Krueger Wlhlm. Groth Friedrich, -nohri.ke
Samuel .Baum~rdt Johann, Stroede ~riedrich,
d. 15 .!un1: Wendt Joachim, Pipkorn Joachim,
R.amthun Johan, Klug Carl.
. · Demnach baben Ein Huno.ert und Dreizehen Mann

am Holz-Beschlag geargeitet, und zwar Zwanzig
Tage lang. Zwn Holz-Beschlagen sind gewesen
(vorgb. Seite 34) Vierzig Starke Kann. Das
aind in Summa 153 llanns-T~ge. Das Holz
wegg_~schlepp~ worden m11: Yierzehn Joch Ochsen.
Den Kirch-Berg zu raeumen und das Holz
heranzu.achleppen, s ind bis 15 .Tuni gebraucht
worden Zebn J"och Ochsen. Dae sind also bis 15
J\m.1 24 .Jocb. O•haen. (Randglosse: "153 Uanns
Tage
24 .Joch Ochsen•)

Verkuendiget Dom II. P• Trin~ nach dem
Heiligen Vater Unser. Da unter ottee Beistand
morgen dieTSchwellen zur Kirche gelegt werden, ·a1so
dieaz der ag is,, ·an walchem der Grund demselben
gelegt warden soll, und eln ueberaus widhtiger
Tag is't, da un11 Gott Seine Wunderhand zefget, wie
Br Seinem aua Preuaaerua Aegypten wunderbar auage-
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(names on opposite page)

Accor dingl7· 113 men ,ror ked on the vrood tr 1mming project,
for 20 days. For felling the wood (page 34) there were
40 strong men. That is a to•al of 153 mau-daya. 14 yokes of
oxen drggged the wood awayr To clear the knobl for the church
and to drgg the wood to lpe buildL11.g site took 10 yokes ot
oxen, till June·15. That is a total. of 24 yokes of oxen used
till June Q4 15. (153 man-days · - 24 yokes of ox~n).
AnnoW1ced on the second Sunday after Trinity, after the
Lord's Prayer .• 0 Sinoe witb. the help of God the joists of the
church ·will ·be laid tomorrow, therefore this is. the day on
which the foundation of the church will be laid, and a very
important d~ it is, since God has shown us Hia wonderful
hand, how He has helped His Lutherans whom He wondrously led
out of the Prussian Egypt,
·

..

fuehrten Lutherisohen Israel geho15en, dasz es
nach noch nioht verlautsnen Fuenf ahren, in der
neuen Freystatt Seinem amen eine ·staette bauet,
darin Seine Ehre frei oeffentlich verkuende1i, das
freudenreiche Evangelium von Seiner Gnade gepredigt, d.ie troestliche Absolut!on Wl.d Hochwuerdigen Saoramenta zu.r Seelen eil und Seligkui~
gereich•t werden: · so lade ich, ala ~uer vom
·
Herrn Euch gegobener Seelsorger und KirchenVa ter, E ·
Buch -oll Freuden fuer morgen au.f tuisers lieben
li'reystatts Kirchenberg mit Euren Kindern ein,
dasz diese es koennen kuenf!iger Zeit ihren
Iindern erzaehlen, was der err Groszes an uns
ge1han hat. Una wollen· wir,"mit ~ob t1nd Preis,
1n Gebet und Gesant zum Herrn, dasz Er Sein Werk
terner foer~ern wo11e, und an dieser Staette
stehts ein Bethel, d. i. ein Gotteshaus . erhalte
bis an· den lieben juengsten Tag, - den Grund
zu des Hrrrn ~ethhaus lagen. Darum wer nur
kommen kann, finde sich mit · seinen Kindern ein,
und bringe auoh das liebe Gesangbuch mit. Bie
Schuljugend mag eich um Sieben Uhr im Schulhaus
versaminela. Die Lieder fuer morgen zu singen,
1erden sioh G.ia lieben Chor-Saenger heut nach dem
acbmittags-Gottssdienst fein einueben, damit
alles lieglich gehc. Denn dem Herrn au Ehren
koennen wir nicht zu v6el thun~ Go'ttes Gnade
sei ueber uns, wie wir auf Ihn hoffen. Amen.
page
A?lnO
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Domini 1844 ·

Die Kirch-Schwellen geleget
Bis hieher hat uns der HEBB ge:;holfen. ·

1. Sam. VII. v. 12
Heut, Hondtag naeh Dom. II. p. Trin. den '
Siebe~eheLten Tag des Moil&ts Junii, sind wir
durch Gottes Gnade so weit gekommen, dasz wir die
Schwellen zur Kirehe geleget haben bei fruchtbarem Begen und folgendem war..mem Sonnenschein.
Und is~. una diesz ein troestlichea Zei~hen, ·
Go1t der Her~ wird uns mi, .Seinem lieben Wort und
hochwue,digen Sakramenten vial geistlichen Segen
1n Seiner Kirohe Huette schenken, darum wir Ibn
heut sonderlich gebeten haben. Es ist mit dem
Leg~ der Kirch-Schwellen aiso gethan worden.
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so that they can build a building in His name after not
even five years in the new free state, in which His honor
is freely and publicly preached, in which the jo~ous Gospel
of His gr_ace is preached, and in which the comforting
absolution and the honorable sac~am~nts are dispensed for
the salvation of souls: therefore 1, as your God-g1Ten
Church-father .and as the shepherd or your souls, j~ously
in~ite yQu to come to our church hill in our de~r Freyetatt
tomorrow with your children, so that these can in the future
tell their ohildren what great things the Lord has dam fol'
us.
And we want to lay the foundation tor the prayer house
of the Lord, with praise and thanks, with prayer and hymns
that He would .turthel' sponsor His work and maintain at this
place .a Bethel, that is, a house of God, till the Day ot
judgment. The~efore, whosoever can possibly come, will
present himself with his children, and bring also the beloved
hymnal. The school obii.d.l'en will gather in the achool at
seven o'clock. The choir·· singers will practice :their hymns
for tomorrow this afternoon after the ae~vic•,so that all
things will go .smoothly. For we cannot do too much for the
honor of the Lgrd. ·uay the grace ot God be over us, a.ta we
trust in Him. :Amen~
. .
.
A. D. 1844
The joipts of the church laid
Thus far1 the Lord has . helJ>ed us.
l. Sam. 7, 12
Today, Monday after the second Sunday after Trinity,
June 17, we progressed so f~r thl!u the grace ot· God, that we
laid the jois*s of the church, during a fruitful rain
followed by wa.rm sunshine. And this is a comforting sign
that God the Lord will give us many blessings spiritually'
in His Church thru His Word and Sacraments, fol' which we have
prayed especially to4ay. This was done. at the laying ot the
joists for the church.
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Die liebe Gemeine bat bis Eilf Ohr gegen

11.ittag siah versammelt; ' die Erwachsenen auf dem

Kirchferge; die Scbul- und andere JUgend und die
Chorsaenger im Schulhaus.
Um Eilf Uhr ~in ich, Lebr·echt Friedrich
Bhregott Krause~ astor der ~emeine, mit der
S·chule und ·don Vhorsaengern, auf den Kirchberg
geg1p1gen, no die liebe Gemeine versammelt war.
In-Wamen de~ DreiEinigen Gottes haben wir angetang8l'l, .mit dem Responsio: "Danket dem Herren,
denn Er ist freundlich, und- seine Guete waehret
ewiglich•; - und sangen: · •wo Gott zwn.. Haus nicht
giebt· Sein Gunst, arbeitet ?edermann u.msanstn, ·
tolgfe: "der Hert sei mit ~uch"·• Gemeine: "Und
mi, deinem ijeistel" Ward waiter gesungen: "Sei
Lob und Ehr·' dem hoechsten .Gut!." und eine lla.nkCollecta und Gebet um Gottes Segen zum Werkff.
Hieraut verlas ich 1 Samuelis Cap. VI.+A ganz, und
bete"t.en wir • ..Vfaehrend dessen gab der ~err uns ·
ainen warmen Regen, ale ein fre~ich·"Zei~hen,
dasz lir den Himmels-Regen Seines eiligen orts
und Seiner Hochmierdigen Sakramenta uns schenlten
werde in d:er neuen Kirchenhu.ette. Hierauf
be'leten wir das Hoilige VaterUnser 1md' ich
ertheilte der Gemeine den Frieden Gottes. Nun
.sangen wir: . "Ach bleib mi t Deiner Gnade bei uns.
Herr J'esu Gbf>ist." · Ulld hielt ·ich eine Vermabnung
ZUll Lob _
u nd ·reis des Herrn, der uns ·aus dem
Dieas'tbause des Pr.e ussiechen Aegypti, wo uns ,der
Heilige Glaube gewehret ward, mit maechtige Hand
und ausgerecktem Arm .i n diesz freie r..nd gefuehret; ermahnte zu herzlicher. Betrachtung
Gottes Wort•, Wachen und Beten und Treue in
der r .e inen Lehre und gottseligem Leben, nrnete
auch vor ·agler Sicherhait, darin der Teu1'ol und
das boese erz zur Zeit der Ruhe leicht Te~fuehret, und zeigle ibnen diesz aua Gottes ·
Wott und Geschichte der cfristlichen Kirche,
daaz durch Sicherheit dia eute daa Wort Gottes
verloren baben and ea den Glauben und die Seligke1t. Sonderlich legte ich diasz der lieben
J'Ugend ans Herz, aut daaz sie, wenn wir llten
durch Gottes Gnade in die triumpfiarande Kirche
eingegangen, sie den Glauben bewahren moechten,
damit hier ein Bethel blaibe bia an den juengsten·
Tag. llun f'olgte der Sagen 4es Harrn, und · sangen
wir nocbmala: •Ach bleib mit Dtiner Gnaa,.• una.
beteten daa Heilige Vater Unser.
·
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By eleven p'olock before noon the dear congregation
had gathered, the adul** on the church hill, and the school
children and other youths and the choir singe•s in the school.
At eleven o'cloak I, Lebrecht Friedrich Ehregott Krause,
pastor of the ~ongl'egation, with the school children and the
mtoir, went to the church . hi ll, where the dea~ congregation
was assembled. In the nam.ti ot th• Trimie God we gegan with
the response "D8 nket dem erren, denn Er 1st truendlich, \,µld
seine Guete waehret eweiglichn, a~d we sang "Wo Gott zum 'llaus
nicht giebt Sein Gunst, arbeitet edermann amsonst•. Then
follov,ed "der Herr sei mit Euch11 • • The co.ngtegation: "Und
mit deinem Geiste.n Furthe~ was sung: "Sei Lob und Ehl' dem
hoechsten Gut". The~a thanksgiving collect and a prayer
invoking God's blessing on the w'ld:ertaking. Hereupon I read
l Samuel 7 1 all of it, and then we prayed. During this time
the Lord gave us a· warm rain, as a rr,6nily sign that He will
in t he new church building give us the heavenly rain ot His
holy Wori and His precious sacraments. Thereupon we prayed
the Lord s Pr-ayer. and I pronounced the peace of God over the
congregation • . Then we sang: "Ach bleib mit Dlilner Gnade bei
uns Herr Jesu Christ," and I deli~eaed an admonition tor the
praise and t .banks of God wb.o has led us out of the slavery or
the Prussian Egypt, where the holy faith was denied us, - led
us with a mighty band and ,n.th outstreched arm into this free
land; I adominshed (the people->. to a sincere searehil':ts of
God's Word, to wa·t_ching andpray-ing · and faithfulness in the
pure doctrine and a god9sanctif.ied lite, and warn.ad alm
against all secu~i,y in which the defil and the e,11 heart
easily seduce one in a weak moment, and I showed them this out
of God'I Word and out ot 1he history or the ~bristian Church,
that thru security the people have lost the Word ot God, faith,
and their salva-t ion. I es.p ecially presented this to the ,O~
so that th~y, \'Then we adults thru. the grace ot God have gone
on to the church triumpbani, that they may p~es~rve the faith,
that a Bethel may remain hare till· tile Judgment Day. T.m\l
blessing of the Lord. followed now, and we sang again:· •Ach
bleib mit Deiner Gude", and prayU the Lord's Prayer.
,.
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Daraut ermanet6 ich die beiden gegenvraertigen
ael1es1en Maenner der flemeine, Christian
Gottfried Knuth und .Johann Gottfried Ramthun an
di~ Guete Gottes, die Er · ihnen in ihrem Alt er noeh
aonderiich Heut erwiesen, dasz Er sie vor i hren
Ende noch se~en !assen, wie maechtig Er Seine
Gemeine behuete. Das ging den zween Greisert sl!lhr
zu He-rzan. Dem ZimmerHeister .Johann Friedrich
Hinz wu.enschte 'i ch zum Bau von Gott Segen,
Weish~i't, Gedul.d und Freudigkeit , tµ1d dasz Er
alle Al'bei'ten vor Unfall behueten·, all.am ' Zwist
wehl'en, und herzliche liintracht schenken wol~e.
Hinz befa.h l si.ch mir in die Fuerbi tte, wasllich
auoh 1n S~hwaobllei~ , aper gern thue. Der err
wird erhoeren.
·
,,
Nun zoge~ wir allesamt, mit dem Liede:
•Nun danke1 alle Gott!" in das Schulhaus, wo
wir noch den Gottesdiens~· .halten. Dort sang en
~ir wieder die Antiphonia m~t Responsio:
"Danke't dem Herrn, denn Er 1st fruen(llichl"
Draut fi.e len wir alle auf die Knie, dank1:en Got 1:
tuer Seine vielfaeltige Onade und befahlen uns
mikt ·seal und Leib in Seine Obhut qnd den Bau in
Seine Haende. Hier·aut folg'te das ~ilige Vatar
Unser und Segen, und schljeeoszen wir mit dam
Liede: "Hallelujah, Lob l>r·e is und iilhr l"''
beteten noch .still und jeder ging froehlich
1m. Herrn heim, und die a~beitenden Bruder auf den
K1rcb.'bel'g, um waiter am Sc.nwellen-Legen zu arbeiten.,
·D1e· Ael t••••n Gemeinglieder, die geu·t zugegan waren, sind Christian Gottfried Knuth,
ge~oren zu Schwessow bei Camm.in in Hinterpommern
1n Preus~en, i1~9 den 1 Novemblri~; Johann
·
Gottfried Ramthun, geb9ren zu Hoff beii Cammin,
1772 den 30 Ap:r111s. die juengsten war.en 1.·
Johann Carl Friedrich Hilgendorf, · geboren zu
J'reysta·tt town Bina, den 9 Boybr 184,3,· getauft den
10 !ToTbr. Sollhnl.ein des Farmer Carl Ludwig
~erdinaD4 Hilgendorf
seiner Ehetrau Karia
W1Jt!t,e1111ne Albertine geb. Schoessow. 2. Auguste
~iederikt. Christiana Ka\itfung, Toechterlein
·geb. 21 November 1842 zu Freystatt, getautt den
6 December, Toechterlein des Schumacher ·earl
Heinrich Cbr1st1u. Kautfung, · und seiner E11etrau
O~rlotte DoroUuu~ Oathar.ina, geb. Barker. ·;s.

und
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Thereupon I awnonished the two oldest men of the congregation
who were present, Christian Gottfried Knuth and Johann
Gottfried Ramthun (to be m1nd1'ul ot) the grace ot Godot
which ,He had given them evidence eTen' in their .great age,
especially today, that He bas permitted them to see yet,
before their end, how powerfully He protects His congregation.
The 1wo old men took this to heart. The carpenter JOhann
Friedrich Hinz I wished God's blessings for. tae guild1ng
project, wis·dom, patience, and joy, and that e would protect
all the worker·a trom accidents and prevent all dieaention
and grant a cordial unity. Hinz also commended himself into
my prayer, which I, tho in weakness, did gladly. The Lord
will hear us.
Now all ot us together, singing the hymn 11Nun danket -1.le
11
Gott , entered the school, where we were still wont to hold
our services. There we again sang the Antiphon• with
response: "Danket dem Herrn, denn ·Er 1st freund11ch•.
Thereupon Yve all fell on our knees, thanked God fQr His
multiplied grace and commended ourselves with body and soul into
His protection and the building prod~ct into His hands.
Hereupon followed the Lord's Prayer and thi benediction, and
we closed with the hymn: Hallelujah, Lob reis und Ehr, had
a silent prayer, and everybody went home happy in the Lord,
and the workeia wen't to the c.hv.rch hill to continue the laying
of the joists.
The oldest ijembers of the . congregation, who were present
totay, are Christian Gottfried Knuth, ·born ~1: Schwessow near
Cammin in Lower PodJnerani& in Prussia, No~ember 1, 1769;
Johann Gottfl'ied Ramthun, born at Hott near Cammin, April
30, 1772.
Tlte youngest members were Jo~nn Carl Friedrich
Hilgendort, born ·at Freystatt Town Nine, ov. 9, 1843,
baptized Nov. 10 the soin of t~e farmer Carl Ludwig Ferdinand
Hilgendorf and h 1s wife Bria V!ilhelmine Albertine nae
Scho•ssow; and Augua,1:e Frj,eder~ Chl'istiana K$uftung,
daush••r of shoemaker Carl Heinrich Christian Kautf'Ung and
his wife Charlotte Dorothea Catharina, nee Berke~, born Nov.
21, 1842 &1: Freystatt and baptized on December 6'; and
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August Friedri~h · Taute, gab. d. 6 Novbr. 1842, getauft d. 7 Novbr, zu Freystatt, Soehnlein des
Farme~ Chri~toph Taute tll1d seiner Ehefrau
Wilhelmine Friederike Sophia, gab. Bruss.

Die Ghor-Saenget waren: Stock Friedric h ,
Scbulmeister und Custos. Lemke August. Wendt
Carl. Schoessow Carl Friedrich. Hilgendorf
Franz Go~ttried. ' Hilgendorf Ludwig. Hilgendorf
Friedrich~ Hilgendorf Ernst. Knuth Johann
Gottfried. Helm · joh.nnn. Pipkorn Friedrich.
Klug August Carl. Garl;>isch Georg. Krause
Wilhelm. Goet$ch Johann. Schneider Erns t.
Schneider Carl G·ottfrlieb.H Schneider Carl
A~st. Garbis.e h David.
euer August.

JIB. D1e Chor-Saenger habcn fcin gasu..~~en
Vierstimmig, was ~r ·1ieblicb. anzuhoer·en ,v~r,

nach .Gottes Wort Ps&lm .81 und Psalm 150: Unser

Herr Oott und die Helligen Engel baben sich

gewisz auch getrouet, denn es w~r Gott zu Ehren.
puge

Anno Domini

40

1844

Schul- und ande~e Jugend waa gei;enwaertig,.
wie folg't: Knab$; Bal'tel t, Wilhelm, Stock
Augus,, rahl Gotllilf, Hilgendorf August,
Heuer Ferdi.l'.land, Klug · Gottlieb. Klug Wilhelm
l'riedrich, Schmidt WiUielm, Schmidt Carl
Gottlieb, Schmidt Ernst, Schoen ·w,1helm,
Sohoen ·Ernst, Garbisch ·Gottfried, Garbisoh
.Tohann, Ga;bisch Davit, Ole Even ( ei."l .
Bofweger); Heuer Ernst Friedrich, Helm joh.
J'riedJ'ich, Baumgardt Julius, ·1 tatter Franz
Gottlie·b , ·!:Ielm August, Badue Alll'Us't, Sto<Jk
Friedrich, Knuth Friedrich, Kau.tfung Carl ·

Hebu-iah • .

.

llae~chen: _S chmidt Maria :tlllisabeth, Sehmidt
.Tohamle orothea, Helm Wilhelmina, Pipltorn
Charlo1te, Schoen Gb.ristiane., Schoen Paulina, ·

Radue Augu.sta, Kauffllll.S Carolina,
Ramthun Albertina, Schubert Bertha, Dohnke
Alma Dorothe·a .
· Beratia conf'irmirte Kaedchen: Heuer Friaderika, Sueitiow Fr1ederlka, Rowe Carolina,

Radu.e Bertha,
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August Friedrich Taute, born Nov. 6, 1842 and baptize4 on
Nov. 7 at Freystatt, son of th, faemer Christoph Taute and
his wife Wilhelmine Friederike Sophia, nee Bruss.
The· choir singer? were:
Friedrich Stock, school t•acher
and janitor, August emke, Carl Wendt, Carl Friedrich
·
Schoewsow, Fr~z Gottfried ff1lgendort, Ludwig Hilgendorf,
Friedtich ~ilg~dorf, Ernst ilgendo~. johann Gottfried
Knuth·, johann elm, Friedrich Pipkorn, August Carl Klug,
Georg Garbisch· Wilhelm Krause, .Johann Goetsch, ..tlrnst
Schneider, Cari Gottlieb Sc}pleider, Carl August Schneider,
David Garbisch, and August euer.
Note: Tha choir singers sang beautifully in four parts, whiQh was indeed.pleasing to the ear, - Psalm 81 and 150 from
Gal s Word. Our Lord God and the Holy Angels were not doubt
alee pleased, for it uas to the honor of God.
:
A. D. 1844
The school children and other young people were present
as follows: boys: Wilhelm Bartelt, ~ugust Stock, Gotthilf
Prahl, Augu.st Hilgendorf, Ferdinand au.er, Gottlieb Klug,
Wilhelm Friedrich Klug, Wilhelm Sclulltt, Carl Gottlieb
Schmidt, ·Ernst Schmidt, Wilhelm Schoen, Ernst Schoen, Gottfried
Garbisoh, Johann Garbisch, David Garbisch, Ole E~en, a
Norwegian, Friedrich Ernst Heuer, Joh. iriedrich ~lm,
·
Julius Bamigardt, Franz llatter, ·August · elm, Augu.s't Radue,
Friedrich Stock, Friedrich. Knutlt, Carl ~inrioh ~utfUng.
Girls: Elisabeth llaria Schmidt, Johanne Dorothea
Schmid:t, Wilhelmina Helm, Charlotte Pipkorn, Christiana
Schoo, Paulina s.c hoen, Be.rtb.a Radue, Augusta Radue,
Coralina Kauffu.ng, Albertina Ramthun, Bertha Sohuberi,
Anna Dorothea Dohnke.
·
Already' cont1,med girls: Fl'iederika Heuer, Fried~rika
Suelflow, Carolina Howe,
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Bowe \Vilhelmina, Knu'tlt Wilhelmina,
Wilhelmina, Goet•ch Carolina.

Pipkorn

Die Scbwellen hat geadhleppt ~ohann Goetsch
juv. mi1i Einem ~ooh Oohsi~· Die Sohw~llen hat
ges·chleppt Cal'l Will der orsteher, mi t Einem
Joch Oahstn. Die Schwellen haben zu legen
angetangen Garbisch sen. Gierach sen.
Suelfiow :e'riedrioh, Frenz Wilhelm .• , Schoessow
(jung •.) Fr.iedrich, Groth· Christian.

.

J~ohmit'tags Vier Uhr babe ioh Krause,

Paator; nebst mainer lieben ehelichen Hausfrau
Kae1he, undHunsern Aindern Caroline und Wilhelmine,

und uneerm aus.mann Guat~ner und Wlserm Pflegling
Ole a.-en •it den Arbeit enden Bruedern eine1-C
Vasper-Kahlsa'i~· geb.alten aut dem Kirahberge, die
wir ·ihnen hingebrach1i. Das war un~ ein euesz llahl.

·Jl1m: i .ieber Herr µnd Go'tt 1 Gott Vat er, Gott
.. Sohn; und Gott Heil.i gar Giistl so sei Dir diesar

Bau in Daine Haende befohlen! Gebe recht auf
Deinen Weinstock und Weinberg, den Du llir
festlglieh erwae.hlet hast und den Daine Hand
geptlanze~ batl Halte ibn im Baul Verschneide
alle Herlinge, erhalte den · zaum des rechten
Erkanntnisses, 'treib ab den Saten mit allen Rotten
und Awrgernissen, lasz nur ·rruchtbare R.eben
draut .wacb.sen; macb.e ihn welt und grosz und
fruchtbar · durch Deina Gnade im Wort UJ.£d
Sakrament; gieb stets treue Weingaertner und
segne ibJ'e Arbei t in Dir·! Bis an den lieben
juengs'ten Tag erhal te De inf{ 1·u therisches
Fre7atat1i-Zion und bringe uns in di• ewige ~reystat't in den Himme/.ll Amen. In Dainem Naman
Go1i~ Vater.l Gott Sohn! Gott Heilige.r Geist l
Am.en.
Am Tage st. Jacobi majoris, das iat den
25 Jul.ii dieses lautenden Jabres, ist unter
Gottes Beistand der Zimmermeister Hinz mi't dem
Ab)inden des .K irchengebaeudes fertig worden.
Gott sei gedanket. Ba iet waerend der Arbeit
niemand zu ·schaden kommen, auoh hat bruederliche
Eintraaht un'ter den Gemeingliedern s'tatt gefunden.
Gott se1 gelo~a1i auoh fuer solche Gnade. Amen.
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Wilhelmiaa Howe, Wilhelmina Knuth, Wilhelmina Pipkorn,
and Ca·r olina Goetlach.
joJi~ Goe~scb., Jr., d?'agged the joists with one joke
of oxen. Oar1 Will the elder draggad the joists with one ·
yoke 9xan. Garbis~. Sr., Bierach Sr., tried.rich Suolf'l.ow,
Wilhe;l.m Frenz, Fri~drich Schoessow (Jr.), l:b.4 Christian
Groth started to lay the joists.
·
In the at~ernoon at 4 o'cloaa I, p,stor KraUJre, together
with CslY dear wife Kaethe and our children Caroline and
Wilhelmine and our se~vant Guettneri and Ole Even, of whom we
were taking car~, ate a vesper mea with the laboring brethren
on tho church hill, which meal we brought to th.am. That was
an en~oyable meal for us.
·
·
Bu~ow, dear Lord ·and God, God the Father, lod the Son,
and God the Holy' Ghost, this building project be co.r.t,mended
into Thy hands. Be ~acious to Thine vineyard, uhich Thou ·
hast ceremoniously elec~ed and whioh Thy hand bath planted.
Susta.i n .11i in growth. Prune all immature, late grapes,
sustain the tonee of the true confession, drive away satan and
all s~cts and offo~cee, and let only fruitful vines grow in it;
cause it to be large and great and fruit.f'ul thru Thy gl'ace in
the Word and sacraments; continuously pI'ovide· .r~i thtul
worlcers and bless their work in Thyself. M.ainta1·n Thy'
Lutheran Zion in Freistatt till the blessed Day of Judgmeni,
and bring us into the ete~nal tree city in heaven. Amen.
In Thy name, Goi :the Father, God the· Son, God the Holy Ghost.
Am~.

On the day of St. James the Greater, tllat is.i Jul7 25,
of this current year, the carpenter Hinz finishe~,e~i*aiRg
1ke-ektU1ea7 -with the help of God, tho joining of the timber
work of the church. God be praised. During the course of
the work nobody \'8S injured, and there was ~lso a fraternal
unity among the brethren. God be . praised also for .this
blessing. Amen.
.
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Page 41
Die Kirche wird aufgebaut. Freitag den 26 Julii
T•ga nach St. Jacobi ml•
Im Namen des Dreie!nigen GOTTES!

B'rei tag nach St~ Jacobi majr., war der Sachs Ul"ld
Zwanzigste des Monates ·julii jetzt lau.fenden
jahrea 1844 sind durch Gottes Gnade •ir allhier
. zur Fr~ysta11i so weit im Kirchenbau gekommen,
daaz wir Heut fi'ueh eben, um Seche Uhr den Anfa11g
mit dam Autrichten des Kirchenhauees gemacht haben
wie to1Set. Um Sechs Uhr ft'ueh bin ioh L. F. E.
Krause, Pastor mit dem Schulmeister Friedrich
S'tolllt' aus der Schule mi 1i der Schul-Tugend aut den
'Kirchberg zu der ·dort vereammelten GeJP.eine gega11ge11,
und habe mi't ihnen in Gebet und Gesan4 den
DreiE.lnigen Gott wn Seinen Ghadenbeistand fuer
Seel und Leib, ~er Abwendung des Satans, tuer
bruederliche ~1n1gke1t, und um gesegneten Anfang,
For1gang und Ende dieses heiligen Baus angerufen,
.•lso, dasz w1r zuerst eine Anliphen gesungen
ha~~: ~Gott gieb Fried in deinem Lande,
Glueck und lieil zu allem Stande 1t, und dazu die
Collectam. Darin sungen wir: ~wo Gott zum
Haus nicht giebt Sein Gunst"; darauf babe
ich vorgalesen: 1 Chronica Cap. 30, 9-ZO,
darnaoh wir gesu.ngen haben: "Hilf uns Herr in
allen ~ingen." Dar~ hielt tch ein Gebet, wie
geme~det, mi~ der Antiphen: Befiehl dem Herrn
de!.nen Wege, und mit der Collecta, und segnete
· die liebe Gemeine ·mit dem Kirchensegen. Dann
sungen ·w1r ·noch: Gott sei una gnaedig und
bar1",herz!g,• betohlen uns in Gott6s Schutz, und
i$gannen das Aufriohten der Kirche. Und ist
das Erste "Stueck gewesen der Staende gegen Osten,
der die Ecke von der Sued-Ost Ekke der Kirche
macht und grad ueber s~ehet der Nord-Ost-Bkke,
welche die Nord-Ost-Ecke und den zwischenStaenden de~· Sacristei macht. Welches iat
gerichte,
(ms •. not legible here)
hal~ Ach, Ub.J' morgens~ Es ward m11 sonderliche
Fre~de gearbeitet, die der gnadenr'U&,che Gott
durch
(ma. not .legible he·re)
kuehles Wetter ?foerderte, demmaszen, dass aohon
um halb Etn Uhr mi t tags die Wa:tnde stun.den. n..
ward au.f dem Kirch-Berge unter den Gruenen Baeumen
\
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The Church erected. Friday, July 26, the day after
St. James the Greator.

In the name of the Triune God!
Friday after St. James the Greater, it was the 26th .
of t he month of July of the current year 1844, we/ here at
Freistadt p,ogressed so far 1n the building of the church,
that early today, at 6 o'clock, we started the erectlcln of
the church building as follows. At 6 o'cloqk I, L. F. E.
Krauoe, past or, a11c!. the school tee. cher Fr iedr i,c h Stock, went
out of the school rri th the school children to the church-hill
where the eongl'egation was assembled, and there I together
with the congregation, in prayer and hymns, petitioned God
for His gracious support for both body and soul, for protection
against Satan, tor fraternal unity for a blessed beginning, ·
continuation., .and completion of thls holy construction project.
We sang first of all an ~ntiphon: "Gott gieb Fried in deinem
Lande, Glueck und Heil zu allem Stande", and then we sang the
appropriate collect. Then we. sang: "Wo Gott zum Kaus nicht
giebt Sein Gunst". Thereupo11 I read_. l Chronicles 30;9-20,
and after that ,wa . sang: •Hilf uns Herr in allen Dinge.n".
Aftdr that I prayed, as stated, with the ·antipho~: "Befiehl dem
Herrn deine,l Wege•, and with the collect, and pronounced the
blessing ove:t the beloved congre_gat ion. T,hen we sang:
"Gott sei uns gnaed1g. und barL1her.zig", and we commenced the
erection or th, church then, after commeu~ing ourselves in~o
the protection of God~ The first part to be erect~d was the
east wall on the southeast corner I just opposite the ncr theast
corner, which w~st tha partition of the sacristi • . T~is was ·
erected
(ms. not legible here) at 7:30 in the morning.
The men worked with special joy, which the gracio'IIS God
rur·thered thru cool waather·
{~e •. not legiola here),
to such an extent that already by 12:30 . the walls had been
erected. Then under the green trees . on the church-hill, ..

,.
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von den 62 Mann, die flie da arbeiteten, und ihren
Hausfrauen und Kindern, die ihnen das Mittag-Essen
brachta., die ·Mahlzeit gehalten, dazu,. ich L. F. E.
Krau·s e Pastor, 11ebst meiner lla~sfrau ·ifaetha und
unse:rn beiden Kindern mit unieren MitagsEssen uns
auch geselleten, d;nn auf diesa Ma.J:µzeit hatten
wir uns , sait Drei Zahren gefreut w1d Gott darum
gebetui. Wir schlossen das liittags Essen mit
elem Lie de: · 11 Nun las st uns ·Gott· dem Herrn'1 ,

welchea .von allen mit Freuden gesungen ward.
Drauf eilete jedar frisch und froehlich wieder
ail 'die ·Arbeit, deren Last u..11ter dem Schweren Eichenholz ~iµech die grosze Freude leicht ward.
alteafle-
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Abands ._ ,halb .Acht..u~ waren die SaeUen inp.er
· Kircha, nebst · d~
8,,..--Kirchen getichtet und
v~rbunden, w•lehes aine s~hwierige, muehvolle
Arbeit war, die unt .e.r- ,Gott.e s Beistand ab~r doch
v·on s·1 atten ging • . Es ~ 4 Feieraband gemacht
mlt den b.eiden letzten Versen: Sei Lob ttnd Ehr
mit hohem Preis, aus dem Liede: gEs ist d~s
· He11 uns kbmmen herw, und mit Gebet und dem
Kirch~n-Segen gj,ngen: die Bi,ueder und Sohulkinder,
die sich w.ieder eingefunden, froehlich heim.
Sonnabend .den 27 Julii frueh Sechs Uhf ging ich
mit aer Schule auf den Ki~chberg zu den dort sich
gesammel ten einigen und Sechszig n.r :uedern,
wir sangen das Lied: "Ha~1eiujah, Lob
Preis und Eh.re,• rieten den DreiEinigen Gott aft
um Seinen Gnadenbeistand, 8'chutz v.nd lliinigke.it zur
weitern Arbeit an, gaben uns 1n Seinen Segen und
daa Au.fri.o hten begarm waiter 1m llla,nen Gottes.
Zu K~t~age. Ein U~ waren mit Gotteshilf~, unter
Almendung ,s roszer augens.cheinliche.1' ·Gefa.hren, die
ThU1'9.lia•nd, aufgerichtet, und nun wa~d, w~~
·
ges~ern, das JlittagaEsaen unte~ den Baeumen
m11: stiller Freude l.m ¥errn gehal ten, dab.e l ich
mi 'I den lleinigen auch war. Auch der Mlangelisch
lutheriacher Pastor Adolph Kindermaxm. zu Kireh-

ayn Town Ten Washington County, de~ t9• ge~tern
angekommen, nahm Theil an diesem Fl'euden-Kahl~
Zur- Vespar-Zei 1i stand die Kil'che autgericht1rt',
dabai keinem ein Schade geschehen 1st. Dafuer
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the 62 men who were working there, ate their lunch together
wi~h their wives and children, who had brought the meal to them,
and I! L. F. E. Krause, pastor, together with my wife Kaetha
and with our two children, joined them with our lunch, for we
had for a long time been looking forward to this meal, and had
prayed Go~ for it. We closed the meal with the b:Jmn,: 9 Bun
lasst uns Gott dem Herrnn,which everybody t1ang joyously.
After tbat everybody. went back to work, refreshed and happy.
The labor of the · work, on account of th• heayY' oak lumber,
was lightened by the great joy.

By 7 :30 in the evening the ·beams in the church and ~
had been ere,ted and joined, which was a difficult, concerting
task, but which under tha assistance of God waa progressed.
We left off from the dayJ's work by singing t~e last two
stanzas ("SelLob und ~ hr mit hohem Preis") from the hymn
1
•Esf ist das Heil uns kommen he.r ", and with the completion ot ·
prayer and the blessing, the brethre~ and the school children,
who had come again, went happily home. Early SaturjaJ', July
27, at 6 o'clock, I and the school children went to the
61 brethren who had congregat tJib on the church-hill, and we
sang the hymn: ".Hallelujah, Lob Preis und .illhre 11 , petitioned
the Triune God for His gracious assistancq'4; protection a.nd ·
for unity in our efforts, commen~ed ourselves into His grace~
and the erection of t he building was continued in !he name or
God. ·At 1 0•~1ock, tb.ru t11e halp of ~od, who averted graat
a pparently impending dangers, the walls of the tower had been
erected, and now, as yesterday, ·the noo.11 meal was eaten under ·
the trees 111 qui•t joy, which meal I and my family alfl) joined.
'.Che Evangelical Luthera.\1 p~st or, Adolph Kindermann of Kirchhayn in Town Ten, Washington Countr, who bad come yesterday,
also joined in this joyous ban~.et • .. By. veaper~ti.lae tte church
had been erected, and nobpdy had b.~en injured.
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sei Go,~ gelobet, der unser Gebet erhoeret, ~uch
alUts 1n Fried und Einigkeit hat verrichten lassen.
~un tPu.gen die Jungfrauen eine schoen verzierte
Kron drail.· ein f.ein seiden Tuoh befestigt war,
ne~•t einer ·Flasche Wein, azum Kirchengebaeude;
das ¥h soll:te d~s Zimmermanns allein aeyn,
der Wein fuer ibn und die ruestig oban mit ihm
gearbeiteten ' jungen Uaenner, die .sioh kaum Zeit
zua · Basen gelassen, zur Staerkung. Die Krone
ha~ea geiragen die zween Y:ag JWlg~n Goetsch
Cal'oline J'oha.nna. Friederika nnd Belling Dorothea
Sophia wi1helmi.na, durch Loos vo~ den andorn
Ulm b.e s'timmt, ·a1len Neid. zu v·ermeiden. Alles
nr4. lnnel'balb ·der Kircho an die Thue1• gestell t.
lJnterctess · ha1·t e · der ev. luther'ische Pastor der
liQtwtigis~hetfluiheriJl~hen' Kirche in Racine et
•11wauJaee ~owiiy Olau, Lauritzen Clausen, sioh
auoh figefunden, und nun gingen wir drei
luiheris cha.. Pastoi-ee mit der Gemeine in das
autgerichiete Kirchengebaeude. Gasw~en ward:
"· "Sollt 1ah. )11.einem Gott nicht singen?.. Pastor
Kindermann· aa.ng die Antiphon und Collects:
•Gott gieb Fried in Deinem Lande"• dar,ut hielt
1Ch die Dankpredigt ueber Haggai .Cap. I. v.
13. 14. Propositio: "Gott selbst :bauet Sein
Baual 11 Das· beweiset Er: I, an Seinem Israel
des ,1;en Bundes, .nach dessen Auszug aus der
BabylonisOhen Gefaengnisz. II. Er beweiset auoh
an Seinem I'srael des Neuen Bundes ,· ru::.mentl ich an
Sei)ie~ .Geme!ne hie zur F:reystatt, nach dem Aus•
~ug aus de, Getaengnisz in Preussen." Naeh der
Predigt ward das Lied woqter gesungen. Pastor
Olaus~n sang die Col.l e·c tam und tish spraoh den
S~gen. So hatte der ijerr auch die Freude erhoehet,
page 4J

4-durch, daaz duroh die Geganwart der beiden Pastoren
Kindermann. una. Clausen, die liebe. Gemeine ein, Z·eu.gnlsz da, ·Einigkeit 1m Geis·t mit der heiligen t!
chJ'iatl1chen Kii-che batte, dasz, \f'8Illl auch die
Sprachen m.annlgfal tis sind, doch Bin Herr• Bin
Glaube, Eine Taute 1st.
·
Daraut hiel t der Z1mmerll.eis't er Hinz e.i ne B&.de 1
nach ·Bandwerlq1brauch, vom Thurm herab. Ba4 aber eine , . ~
liebliche Bede. Die Sonne war zu. Raeste gegangen
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God be praiaJd for that, w~o has heard our urayer and who
has permittedpverything to be complete4 in peace ~d unity.
Now the young ladies carried a beaatifu.lly decorated crown,
with a f'ine silk clotp attached, to the church, as alS> a .
bottle of wine. The cloth was alone for the carpenter, but the
wine was for him and for the young men ffho hadf!illingly worked
up there .with him, and had hardly taken time off to eat. The
crown was worn by the Utsses Caroline ~ohanna Friederika
Goetsch: and Dorothea Sophia Wilhelmina Bellin, who had been
chosen torthis by lots, so as to avoid all jealousy. All this
was set inside the church, at . the door. In the meantime 1he
Evangelical Lutheran pastor of tho Norwegian Lutheran church
in Ha cine and Uilwaukee Cowity, Claus Lallili tz Olausen, had
also come, and now we· three Lutheran pastors entered the church
building w.i. ·th the oongregat ion. We sang: "Sollte ich meinem
Gott nicht singen?". Pastor Kindermann chanted the antiphon
and the collecrt: "Gott gie b l!"'r ied in Deinem Lande•, and after
that I delivered the setmon of thanksgiving on the text n,ggai
1, 13 and 14. The ·theme was: llod Himself bu1,lda Hie Houae.
This He pr OV"es '.I.) to His Israel cf the old covenant, after
t heir release from the Babylonian captivity.; 2) He also
proves this to His Israel of the new covs~t, namely to His
congfegation here at Freystatt, after its ~elease from the
4apt1vity in Prussia. After the sermon we continued singing
the hymn. Paster Clausen chanted the collect. ·and I pr.onounced
·thtt blessing. Thus the ·r..ord increased our joy in :this, th~t
the presence of the t-wo pastors -Kindermann and Clausen was a
vli"tness for the congregation of the unity. of. the spirit ef-•k•
with the Christian Church, that, e·ve11 if the languages ·are
many, yet there is but one- Lord, -onE\Faith, ·one Bar>tism.
Th ereu.pob the oarpenter Hinz delivered a speech, after the
custom. of hie trade, standil:1g on the tower. It was .a delightful talk. The sun had gone rest

und unter Gotte• ·Beistand alles wohl zu
S"at,en gegangonJ da g1ng e1n jedes, wie ich
Jiottte mit- dankbar·e r Freud& gaga11 dam Rerrn heim.
Herrl .Du allmaechtiger BauherrJ halte alles

1a Bau 1 .Gedeihen und Schutz, sintemam Satan und
seine -Gesellen n~r scbnauben; Du aber wirst uns
behueten. Amen.

Erster Gott~sdianst in der Neuen Kirche

Sonntag.Dom VIII post Trinitatie, da es lieblich
Wetter w~r, konnte die Gemeine es nieht lass en,
o~~chon erst ~s Geripps der K1rche daetand, den
Gottesd1enst zu halten, was uns allen eifte zu
. gro1118D,. Freuden ward.
Der treu.e Herr behuete
Se.in ":'aua Yor aller falsohen Propheten, dafuer
4er H~~r ~esus in aem Evanaelio dieses Sonntngas
ao treµljoh wa-rnet. Die, welcha in der neuen
ltirohe, . · ' '(ms. not legib1·a here) diesem
Br•ten .Go~1eadienst .auch das Heilige Abendmal
gehal ten .wurde, zum 'Heiligan ,SacramQ.nt ·d es
wahren Leibee· und Blu1es des Herrn Jesu gingen,
warm: Kindermann e~. lutherischer Pastor zu

Kirchhayn Town Ten. Claus.en, e.vang. lutherischer
Pa1~or def Bo,wega~ lutlarischen Kirche in

Racine&: Kilnulcee Goup.,y. :Brueggemann au.a
llllwaukee,
icµi (ms. :hot legible) ·
Groth und dessan Ehetr'au. Krase Carl juvenis.
Stock ~iedrich und dessen Ehetr,u; Joh.
Stock's Ehefrau; Will
; Will Frau des
Buchbinder Will; Garbisch Georg juvenis;
____iach (ms. not legible, should probably be
•Jlarbis~h·) Gottlieb juvenis, Jaemtiich aus
J'l'ey1ta1t. Qottes Dnade sei mit allen.
____,..ndlag den 29 Julii ging .dia reicne
Geireide-Ernte an, up.a. hatt• es Gott so
gnaedig gefuehret,
_ Niemand
an der Ern•e verhil~dert ward durch den Bau,
und nun jeder mit Freude in die reiche Rrnite
zithen konn'te·, da der Herr ihn worher zur
geis~lichen Ernte gebraucht.• o., ein
gnaden,eicher Herr!
Vom l? Junii bis 27 Julii 1844, das ist vom
Legan der Schw6llen ZUJ' Kir~he, bis zum votlenaeten
Auf'rich'ten d~·s elben, haben an Namen Wld Zahl die
Jlaenner un4 uenglinge der evangelisch lutbe,rischen
Kirche zur Freya1att gearbeitet, wie folget: .
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and by the help of God everything had progressed· and then ·
everybody- went home, and I hope withthankful joy'to the Lord.
Lortl! Thou Almighty BuilUrl maintain everything. in growth,
progress and protect.ion, since satan and his cohorts are
snorting much; But Thou wilt protect us. Amen.
The first service in the new church

The 8th Sunday after Tr-inity, since it wa~ · pleasant \7eather,
the congragation i!i.mply had to hold the service (in the new
chUI'ch), altho only the •skeleton had been erected. llay the
faithful Lord protect HJs house against all false prophets,
against which the Lord J"esus so earnestly warns in the Gospel
lesson for this Sunday.
Those who came to the holy sacrament
of the true body an~lootd of the Lord Jesus Christ in the
first service in the new church,
(ms. not legible
here, but it pro~ably is "Since in•) th~sfirst serviee also
holy a.ommunion ,r.:r,:pt calobrated, were: Kina.ermann, Ev. Luth.
pastor in Kirchluayn, Town ·ren; Clausen, Ev. Luth.· pastor of
the Norwegian Lutheran Church in Racine and llil~va.ukee County;
Brueggemann from llilwauke~
·
ich (ms. not legible)
Groth and his wife; Carl lrause J'r., Friedrich Stock and
his wife; Ura~ J'oh. Stock:;
Will (ms • . riot legible);
Mrs. t"/111, _wife of 'the book binder Will; Georg Garbisch .rr.;
Gottlieb ____iech (ms. not · legible, should probably be· Garbiech)
Jr.; all from :& raiatadt. May ~he grac·e of God oe with them
all.
nday J'uly 29 the ·riah grain harvest began, a~d
tho Lord guided thir1g,s so graciously, th~t
(mil. not
legible) noQody was kept from the harvest ·on ·account of the
construction (of the church), and now everybody could happily
start the harvest, whereas before the Lord had used tQem in the
spiritv.al bart,es-t. ·oh! A richly gracious G6dl
·
Fl'om .Tune 17 till J'uly 27, 1844, that is, f'rom the U me
of the layin.,:-g of the jqists of the church~ t111 · the completion
of the erection of the church, the men an4 youths or the
Ev. Luth. church at Freystatt who _worked, aYe the following:
1

.

'

..
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d. 18 .Tunii:

Gierach

Christian,

Pipkorn

9ottlieb, Matter Kichael, lieger Christian.
d.· 19 • . Junii :· Lemle August, Buth J'ohann, Brus.a
August, Schneider Ernst, Hilg~ndorf .Oarl, .
Gaehdke -J'oachim. · d. 20 J'un11: S4hmidt Carl,
Duaislrey, Wilhelm, Bartelt Friedrich, J'aeger .

He!nr'ich,- Groth J'ohami, Klug Carl Friedrich.
d. 21 Junii: Schmidt Carl, Dumstrey Wilhelm,
Jaeger Heinrich, Groth J'ohann. Swjma,{ 'i
20 Kann

page
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(Bandgloss•: '"Trans.p. 20 Uann") d. 22 J'unii:
Prahl Friedrich, Klug Gottlieb, Klug Wilhelm,
Wilde :U:!obael.
d. 24 J'unii., Klug Heinrich, .
Klug Augus't, Klug Wilhelm, Wilk Oal'l.
d.
25. .Tunii, Klug Heinrich, Taute Mart in, Gaehdke
Joachim, Lemte. Augus_t •. ,d . ~6. J'unii: Klug
Heinrich, Schoen Benjamin, Schubert Carl,
Xauttung Carl~
d. 27 J'unii: Koerner Heinrich,
Y/ilde J'oachim, Klug August, Moll J'oachim.
4.-.· 28 J"unii: Lade .Tobann, Klug August,
Hilgendor.t . Friedrich, .Hilgendorf Ludwlg.
d. 2'9 J'un.i:f: µug AugU.1U , · Baumga-rdt, J'oh.,
Goeisch .Toh., Denke - • d. 2.• .Tulii:
HUgendoft Gari; Schoessow Carl. d. ~ • .Tuli&
Groth Friedrich, Krueger Wilh., Krueger .Uartin,
Stroede Fried. t.. 4~ Jul.ii: lla.tter Michael,
Frei:iz. Wilhelzp·, · auel1'1ow Friedrich, Pipkorn
Go'ttlieb.
d.. 5; Jul ii:· Schneider Ernsi,
Ga~biseh Gottlieb, Giera ch Chl'-ist 111,n, Scho~ssow
Frielrich. d. 6 • .Tulii: Gierach Cbr·istian,
Schneider Ernst• Rieger, ·x1an~ .Buth .Toh~

d. ~. J~11: ·scho.e n Ben,.• , Kauftung Carl,

Schubert Carl, Wilk Carl., d. a • .Tulii: Klug
Aq., Klug Wilh., Klug Go'ttlieb, Br~ss Aug.,,
Prahl Go,~frd., Groth Xian. d. 9 • .Tulii:
Klug Aug., Hilgendor•· ~ l , Scho•aaow 11a,t1n;
Wilk Carl. 4. 9. J'ulil: Klug Cari; Bartelt
J'rie4rich, Knuth ~tan, ·Wtl,(e Kicbael. d. 10.
J'ul..llir Lamke Franz, · Wilk Carl, Malm Michael,
·
Gaehdte J'oach. 1 Hilgendorf lh-ie4.l'Ioh, Koll Joaoh.,
SueXtlow Gottlieb. 4. 11 • .Tulii: Sueiflow .Gottlieb,
Baum8'1J'd, ·Drte4rich, ·nohnke Samuel, Wuidt .Toach.
Q.ug Oa~l, · KlUg .Toh., Goetsch .Toh.
d.· 12. Juli :
!aute llart., Kauttung Carl, Koernel' He1nr.,
Schubert Carl, Schoen Benj., Wildej .roach.

1
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Jwie 18: Christian Gierach, Gottlieb Pipkorn, Michael llatt~
Christian Rieger. Jwie 19: A~@l.st Lemke, .Tohann Buth,
August Bruss, Ernst Schneider, Carl Hilgendorf J'oachim
GaeBdk:e. Jwie 20: Carl Schmidt, Wilhelm Dumstrey Friedrich
Bartelt, Heinrich J'aeger, Johann Groth,
Carl Fri~drich
Klug. June 2l: Carl Schmidt, Wilhelm Dumstrey, Heinr i ch
Jaeger ., Johann Groth. A total of 20 men.
.
P
(Marginal note: Trane.pose 20 men) June 22: -F riedrich
rahl, Gottlieb Klug, Wilhelm Blug, Uichall Wilde. iwie
24: Heinrich Klug, _ Auguat Klug, Wilhelm lug, Carl Wilk •
.Tune 25l Heinrich .Klug, Martin Taute, J'oac.him Gaehdk:e,
August emk:e. · .Tune 26: H~inrich Klug, Benjamin Schoen,
Carl Schube•t ~ Carl Kauffu.ng. J"t.m.e 27: ·Heinrich. Koerner,
J'oachim Wilde, August Klug, J'oachim Moll, June 28: J'ohann
Lemke., August Klug, Friedrich Hilgendorf, Ludwig Hilgendorf •
.Tune 29 : August Klug, .Toh. Baumgaardt, j"oh. Goetsch, _
Donke. July 2; Carl Hilgendor~, Carl Schoessow. July 3:
Friedrich Groth, Wilh. Krueger ., l!artin Krueger, :&'ried.
Stroede. · July 4: Michael Matter, Wilhelm Frenz, Friedrich
Suelflow, Gottlieb Pipkorn • .Tuly 5: Brnst Schneider,
Gottlieb Barbisch, C~istian Gierach, Friedrich ~choessow.
J'uly 6~ Christian Gierach, Er,nst Schneider, Chris tian Riege~,
.Toh. Buth. .July ff : . Benj. Schoen, Car l Kauff une, Carl
S:ohubo:ct, Carl Wil~ • .Tuly -8: August Klug, Wilhe1m Klug,
Gottlieb Klug, Augt1st Bruss, Gottfri~d Pra hl, Christian
Gro t h • .July 9: August Klui, Cr-lrl H~lger..4,orf',
11.artin
Bchoessow, Carl Wilk. J"uly 9: Carl. Kl~i.g, Friedrich Bartelt 1
Chr istian ·Knuth, Michael Wilde. J'uJ.j"·· lO: Franz Lemke·,
Cari Wilk, Michael Helm,. .roach. -Gaelldlce, · li"riedrieh Hilgenc.1.orf, .Toach. J.f oll, (fottlieb S1..te;tflo,r. :fµly 11: C-ottlieb· ·
Suelflow, :wtiedrich B~•.u,mgardt, Samuel. Dobn~.e , . Joaeh. Wendt 1 ·
Carl Klug, Joh·~ Klu.g • Joh. Goetsch. July 12: ·111artin Taute, ·
Carl KaufftlX).g, Heinrich Koerner, Car;i. Schubert,. Denj ... Schoen,
Joa. ch. l,'l il,de.
··
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d. 13. J"f!ii: Hilgendorf Friedrich, Hilgendorf · ·
_Lugwg., ~aus$ Wilh.• , Ramthtµi -Tohl, Pip~~rn J'oach.,
d. 15. Jb.lii: Krueger Ma:rt., Groth FriaQ.ch •.;
·
Kr.ueger . Wilh~, S·troede Friedoh., J::ipkorn Gottlieb,
Sueltlow Gottlieb·, ~. l6. J'ulii: ~tte-r Michl., · ·.
Bar.i'elt· Friech.,. ·Schoessow Frisch.; ~ueitlow Friech.,

:B'r-enz W.11hlm., ~uelflow Gottlieb.

d. 17 • .Tulii:

Bu'IJ?. ~oh~; ·Rieger Xian, . Bruss ·Aug. · Su(i+flow
Go~1l~eb, Schneider Ernts, Groth Xi~n, Gierach
Xi~. d. '18 J'u.111: · Heltil_"lUeh.~ "Wilk Carl, ·
. Gaehdke J'oacbl, Klug Aug., Knuth Xian., Hilgendorf

Oarl 1 ·. Gieraoh Friedh., Bartelt ioach., Schn4ider
Erns,.
19. J'ulii: Lemke Aug., Guettner Gttfrd.,

Garbisch G~llb., Sc·hoeseow Kart., Klug Carl.,
Willt Call! ttttl,ii Gaehdke J'oach., . Relm Michl.
d.. 20 JlU 1·: Wilde Kiehl. Prahl Ftdch., :R~thu.n
· J"oh., ·Klug Carl., Klug .Toh., Klug ~ug.
· d. 22.
··

J'ulii: Sohm.id·( Cafl, ·Dwnstrey ·w11h.; ·Klug ·
~ttl~eb, ]t1ug ~Wlhlm., &roth --.roh. ,. ·4 • .23 .Tulii:
. Lemke ·.Toh. , Schoen Be:nj. , Hilgend·o r_f Frdcn. ;
Bi-lgendort. Lu.e~w., lloll J'oaeh~, Groth ·.Toh., ·
Jaeger- He'inr. • · Du.ms·1ery Wlhl."; Schmldt Ca.rl.
d.· 2:4. ~~111-:· Krv.e.gfl' ,Kart.,· Krueger Wilh. ~ ·
·
~aute !lal't •· Koern§.r lie1nr·. , Schubert Carl.,
·
Klug .Toh •.{ .l 'a~ger He1nr·~, Krauise · Wilh •., Groth Frdch.
a·.: 25 • .Tul.1 1·:- Haben den Raum innerhalb · der
Kir.che planire't' 37 llann. · d. 26. ··.Tulii: :S:aben
gearb'eitet beim Autrtchten a.er Kil'ehe 61 .Mann~
d. 27 • .Tulii ::- Haben gearbei t'et b'eim Aufrich:te:h
der . Ki re.he 61 Jlann. . KB Aueh haben v-om 1a-· .Tunii
bis 27 J'ul11 Rilf J'oeh ·Oob.sen Holz · una.· St6ine

geschlepl)t. (Bandgloase,: · "Swnina. .. 159 _.;._
Summa· totalis 333 llann~ - •Arbeits-Summa am
Kircl;Lbau v. 1·5 .Pebraa)'· bis 27 ·.ru.111 ·1 844 52 ·
llannTage'!)
.·
·
·· .- ..
· ·
»emnach 1st am · Abbinden der K1rche und
Aubrichten darselben gearie1 tet wo·r de~ 31 TJge;
und hlt,beil in d.1 eseti 31 Ta.gen gearbel tet 333 .M ann;
Am llol~·· beschlagen 1st gearbeite't (ct. pag 37) worden
20- ~g.; und baben 1n die·s en 20·. Tagen · geatbeite't
ll.3 llann; (Bandgloaaa: ·•'86 Mann ·haben getliebette.t._
- · - ~36 Joeh Ochs,n · s1n4 gebraucht worden~~)
Am 15 .PobJ..ual' (ct. pag. 34) · is't das Holz gehauen
worden von 40 .llann.
,
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July 13: Friedrich Hilgendorf Ludwig Hiigendort Wilhelm
Krause, Joh. Ramthun, Joach. Pipkorn • .Tuly 15: Martin Krueger 1
Friedrich Gr9th, J'ilhelm Krueger, Friedrich Stroede, Gottlieb
Pipkorn, Gottlieb Sueltlow • .Tuly 16 : Michael Ketter,
·
Friedrich Bartelt, . Friedrich Schoewsow, Friedrich Su.eltlow,
Wilheim Frenz, Gottlieb Suelflow. .Tuly 17: · Joh~ Bu-th,
Christian Rieger, August Bruse, Gottlieb Sueltlow, Ernat
SQbneider, Christian Groth, Christian Gier~ch. July 18:
Michael Helm, Carl Wilk, Joachim Gaehdke, August Klug,
Christian Knuth, Carl Hilgendorf, Friedrich fierach, Joachim
Bartelt, Ernst ,Schneider • .Tuly 19: August emke, Gottfried
Guettner, · · Gottlieb Garbisch, Martin Schoessow, · Carl K1ug,
Carl Wilk, Joachim Gaehdke, 14ichael He1m9
July 20:
Michael Klldj, Friedrich Prahl, Joh. Ramthun, Carl i1ug,
Joh. Klug,
ugust Klug. July 22: Carl Schmidt, Wilhelm
Dum.etrey, ~Gottlieb Klug, Wilhelm Klug, Joh. Groth. July ·
23: Joh. emke, Benj. Schoen, Friedrich Hilgendorf, Ludwig
Hilgendorf~ Joachim Koll, Joh~ Groth, Heinrich Jaeger,
Wilhelm Dumst·e ry, Carl Schmid't • July 24: Kart in Krueger,
Wilhelm Krueger, Kartin Taute, Heinrich Koerner!. Carl
Schubert, Joh. ·Klug, Heinrich Jaeger, Wilhelm rauae,
Friedrich Groth. Julf 25 37 men planed the interior ot the
church. · July 26 61 men worked on the construction ot the
cfhurch. July 27 61 men worked on the construction ot th,
church. Note well: Also eleven yoke of oxen were used from
.Tune 18 to .Tu1y 27 for hauling wood and -s•one. (Jlarginal
note : "Total is 159, grand total 333 min, the tota~ working
man-days used in · the construction of the church from Feb. 15
to .Tuly 27, 1844t 52•)
According ta that 1n the erection and bi.A.ding of the
timbers of the church men worked 31 days, and in this period
of 31 days 333 men worked. In cutting the lumber (c~~. page ·
37) ·20 days were needed. During "these 20 days 113 men worked.
(llarginal ·note: "486 men worked, 36 yoke or oxen were used.")
On Feb. 15 (ctr. page 34) .the wood ".'88 'c ut by 40 men.
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Haben also vom 15 Februar bis 27 Julii
gear't.>~1'te't . in 52 Tagen 486 ·Mann. De.r Zimmermann
hat goarbeit~t vom 26 April bio 27 ~ulii 51
Taga ~it 446 Kanu. Vom 15 Februar bis 15 Junii
•ind dazu gebraueht ·worden 24 · Jooh Ochsen.
Vom ·17 Jun.ii bis 27 ju.lii sind dazu gebraucht
worden 12 Joch Oahsen. Summa 36 Joah Oohsen.

Aut den Thurm ist e-in uebergueldeter

Xnopt · gebrahct, und ein uebergueldeter liabn
daruaf, zum· Gemerk, a.asz die H. christliche
Kirche aoll wa·c hen, dasz keine false.he Lehre tmd
kein gottlos W~sen sich einschleichei. -Und a~sz
ea ueber.gµ,1det 1st, soll anzeig~n, 4a.a z alles im
lautern Glauben gehen soll. Die Rottengeister
und ~eluken aeriern sich am Kirchenechmukk,
immerhin. Wir frlll!en uns Gott zu Ebre1 Amen.
Hoe est acandalum a'ccept\llll., nee datum.
page 45

· · Der . Knopf aut den Thu.rm, n e~at Hahn, alle 13 von Kupfer
unc1 ueborgu1det 1 hat gekostet Zehn Dollar, und
·· · isi angesch'aff"t worden. von den Chor.- Saengern und
~on .der ~chµl-Jugend. .Fol.gen der.en lliamen:
.
Die On..or-Sa.enger,: Stock hiadrich, de.r · Sopulmeister
et custos .c..a. interim), Klu:g Got't.l ieb, Schoe•sow
Can, Xnut~ ·Job.aim., Rilgendo·r r Ohr :f.st Jan ~Jed•
rich, Hilgddorf· (Ludwig) Fr-.nz; H.ilgeridor.t
Heinrich, Pipkorn Friedrich, Bublitz Carl,.·· .
Klug Augus~., · Klug Heinriah~ Kr&tnse Wilhelm,
,·
Bel.l in Fran2, Heuer August,· Gue·t1:net Got ttried~
Schneider ·Ernst, · Schne.ider Carl Au.gust, Schneid.er
Goitlieb, Friedo, Jaeger, Jaeeet _Heinrich, Helm
.To~,.1:1 11\"iede~ Helm ·.rohann, Jaeger August
Jaeger· e~ich, Wendt Carl.
Di~ Schul-Jugend: Ramthun August, Ramthun
Albertµia, · O~e Even (Danus), .Schmidt Ernst,
.'
Schmidt Wilhelm, Schmidt norothes, Radue August~
:aadue Carl, R.a duo Augusta-, Pipkorn Oharol tte .
Dorothea·~ ·Hc,lm .Toh. ~"riedrich; Helm Wibhelmina
Do1•0U1ea~ Schoen Xianan Ernestina, Schoen Erns't
Heinrick~, Schoen· Wilhelm Herrmann, Baumgardt
juJ.ius ~riedrich, 1aeger Augusta Louisa, Klug
August, Klug Go4.tlieb, Garbiech Daniel, Garbis~
David, Garbisch Gottfried, Garbiseh Johann, Heu.er
WilhelmL Dobnk:e Anna Dorothea,, Scbube,r,t Bertha,
Wendt/ Johanna, Groth J'erdinand, Krueger Joha,nn.
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Therefore trom Feb. 15 till July 27 486 men worked 1n
The carpenter worked from April 26 till July 27,
51 days, with 446 men. From Feb. 15 till June 15 24 yoke
of oxen were used. From June 17 till July 27 12 yoke ot
oxen were used. T~e total is 36 yoke of oxen.
A gilded knob was placed on the tower, and tm reon was
set a_gilded 4ock, as an indication, that the holy Christian
Churc!lg{ should be on guard that no false doctrine and no
ungodly life may infiltrate. And the fact that it is gilded ·
should indicate that everything should be done in pure taith.
The mob spirit~ and the mamelukes· are still being grieved by
the decorativeness -of the church. We rejoice, to the honor o·t
Godlt Amenl This is ~ak~g offence, not gi!ing it.
52 days~

The know on the tower, as also the cock, is completely
of copper and gilded, and cos't $10, and was bought ·by the
choir and the s4hool children. Their names fo1low. lhe
members of the choir: Friedrich Stock, the teacher and
custodian for the inte~im, Gottlieb Klug, Carl Schoessow,
Johann Knuth, Cbr istian Friedl!ich Hilgendol'f_1 Franz (Ludwig)
Hilgendorf, Heinrich .Hilgendorf, Friedrich ~iptorn, ~arl
Bublitz, August-Klu.g, . . . Heinrich Klug, Wilhelm ~rause,
Franz Bellin August ~euer, Gottfried Guettner;
Bl'llst
Schneider, 6arl A!!BUsf Schneider, Gottlieb S.chneider •
Friede, Jaeger, Heinri"ch Ja6ger, Jo~ lielm, Friede,
Johann Helm, A.ugust 7aeger, Heinrich aeger, Carl Wendt.
The school children: August ·Ramthun, Albertina Bamthun,
Ole Even the Dane, Ernst Sahmidt", Wilhelm Schmidt, Dorothea
ScJnmidt, August ·Bad_u e, Carl Badue, Augusta Radue. Charolotte
Dorothea Pipkorn, job. Friedrich Helm, Wi!~elmina Dorothea
Helm, Christiana Ernestine Schoen, .Ernst etnrieh Schoen,
V/ilhelm HerrmaDn Schoen,. Julius Friedrich Baumgardt, Augusta
Louisa Jaeger, · August Klug, Got t ·l -ieb Klug, Daniel Garbisch,
David Galtb1sch 1 Gottfl'1ed Garbisch, Johann Garbisch,
Wilhelm Heuer, Anna Dorothea· Dahnke, .Bert.t;l.a· Schubert,
Johanna Wendt, ~er~inand Groth, fohann ltrueger.
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•

•

Dreisigfaeltige Ernte
•

I

Diese• .Tabr 1844 gab der gnae.dige Gott ein uebe.r au

rruchtbares Jah~ mit viel Gellitter. Der Boggan
bis-9 Fusz hoch; Ein Buechel Aussaat gab
.
DreissJg; auch alleQ Garteng~wa,echs vra.r ~ee• ueberaus .fi"uchtttagend. Anfangs s~hiens als wuer<1:en
die Raupen alles ~erzehren; der Herr aber teieb
aie f"ort und segnete le1n Fr·eysta tt. Gelobet
aei der He~r immer und ewiglichJ Amen.

war

Zi.~ gG.-Brennerei zum Kirch-Bau
Den Fuenften August! bat die evangelisch lut herisohe
KirchGemeine zur . ~eystatt mi~ .Samuel Pr.iedemann
und Georg friedrich Gafbi,sch contrahiret lfie-rzig
Tausend Ziegel.ateine · feftig und .gut gebrtnnt, zu
t,rtigen, tuer den Preis von Drei Dollar fuer das
Tausend. Die . Zieg~1Erd, ward ge.f unden a,m s chulJlau.se ,· und ward den Vierzehenden August·i angefangen 1
die Zi•gel zu etrei~hen, die gut wurden. Got t
gebe auch guten Brand dazu, dawz wir Sein Haas
weiter ausbauen koennen.
.
·s 1e haben Ziegel gestrichen bi.s zum Vierzehenten September; bis zum 20 Sel:)tember baben
s1e den Z1egel-0fen zusammengesetzet, u.nd am selben
Tage mi, d~ Ziegel~B~ennen angefangen; beend~get
da• Brenne~a.er Ziege.l den 28 SC:>ptember. Die Ziegelsteine sind .aber zu mage~ ge~athen, weil die
Ziegel~treicher, um sich ·die Arbeit zu erleichtern,
zu viel S•l 4a~unter gemi-scht bab~n. Dadurch JJincl
uns die U~osten ~ef Ueberlragena der gari.zen Kirche
von aussan, noethig wo~don, weil die magern Ziegll
sonst bald ausgemergelt worden; daher baben die
Ziegelstreieher nur erhal ,en 2 Dol.l ar 75 Oent t.uer
daa Tausend .l.iegelr:rteine, nach ihrer freiwilligen
Brklaerung hiezu.

Lieblich w,1ter fuer· Ernte µn4 Auaaa•t
Voa 1. bis ~O Sept~ber gab der snatd1ge Go,t

unauageset~t lieblieh trokk:ene1 w,,tei' so da..sz alle•
Ge'lreide., auch da•: spaet gesae•te trokken 1n die·
Scb.eunen gefuelll!'t wordeft konnte. Kit dem 21 ·
September gab Got, de~ err RegenwetteY und die·
Aequinoot1al-Win4e waheten. · Dies• Witterung wa~
wiederu, segensreich zUJ' Auasaat•Bestellung. ·
Her.rl wie Bind Deina Werke so groaz un4 viol1
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thirt~-fold harvest.

Th~s year, 1844, the gracious God gave us a very fruitful
year, with many. thunder storms. The rye was up to 9 teet
hi~. One bushel of seed bore 30. Also all garden produce
was -rery fruitful. At · first it seemed as if· the worms wouli.
e~t everything, but the ~ord scattered them and blessed his
Freysta,t •. Ble~sed be the Lord tor ever and ever. Amen. ·

- ~

--

Burning -the br·icks for the ohuroh ·

On August 15. the Ev. ·Luth. congregation at Freiatadt made a
contrae~ with Samuel Priedemann and Georg Frledrich Garbisch,
that they would prepafe . ~o.ooo bricks, completely finished and
well baked, for the priee of· $3 per thousand. Brick-~lay was
round near the school building, and the making ot the brioKs
was begun on August 14, which ~first ones) turned out well.
MaY God grant us good fire, that we can further complete His
house.
They made bricks ' till September 14, and ea by September
20. they had finished building the br·i ck oven, and on that same
day they start~4 baklµg the bricks. ~he baking ot the bricks
was completed o~· September ~a. · But the bricks turned ·out too
lean, b~cause the brick-make,•, s9 as to lighten their work,
bad put in too much sand. Tp.ll1l ~his .t he expense ot reworking
the whole outaid~ ot the church was necessitat~d, because
.
otherwise th~ lean brick~ woµld soon have fallen ap,rt. And
.therefore the brick-makers received only 12.75 per thousand·,
they stating thei' agreement · to t~is.
·.
·
Pleasant weathor . tor harvest and sowing
·From UB let to the · 20tµ ot ·S~ptamber· tpe iPtaoioua God gave
us lovely dry wea~her .wit~out · interruption so that all the
grain, even that which ~was · sowed late, could be hauled · into
the barn without g~,t~-wet. ·an Sept~mber 21 the Lord our
God gave ua rainy nather and the equinox winds blew. This
weather was in turn a Qlessing
preparation for the
seed-.t ime. Lor~l ·How great and numerous are Thy' workal

•••,•~in

-- ..

..
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Du hast aie ~lle weislich geordn~t, Wld ~ie Erde

1st· voll Deiner ·Gue:tel

Das trockene Herbs'twetter

bat_ una'19gesetzt gewaehret bis 18 Octobris. Am ·
18 Octobris fiel ploetzlioh l/4 Fuss hoherSchnee,

(Relld.glosse: "18 Ootob1tis fiel Schnee) ti.nd
kalter Nori-Ost wehete • .Den 13 u. 20 Ootober
war Frost, wie im J'anuar. Gott abel" erhoel'te in
Gnaden unser Gdbet ,. gab d. 21 Octobr. warm Wetter,
der Schnee war weg und wa~ eine fruohtbare
~ucht\unf. df_r
Unser .Herr 1st grosz, Wld
von groszer raft und ist unbegreiflioh, wie
Er regiert I_ · Amen.

Saat.

Ki,cha zu ~ilwaukee eingeweihet.
· · Die ·1 1e.be li'il.ial-~emeine zu llilwaukee hat
unter: Got.1.ea Be.istand au~ ein K1rchlein erbauet,
A ,·~~ lang, 26 Fur.z breit, und. 10 Fµ.sz hoah; ·
das ·kostet •~1 dem Baupl•t~ Yiar. hundert Dollar.
Es · is, von _Hol.z'~ · Am· Do. XVII p. 'I'l'in. di.eses
J:ahrea 11;344 1-ben. wires eingeweihet; w:ar eben
~estum St. · llichae1is ~rohangeli/, da wir dann
in der l>adpredigt haben, naeh dem Fest.Evangelia
betrachtat: •Go1t schirmt durch Sein Engel
Wacht Seine Kirch tue·r ·Sa:t~s Macht.It Der
Herr ·ge~e. S~inen S~hutz a ~ diesem Seinem Haute
und ~r.b.fl te 1n ·Ihm und in Seinen· Gemeine die
Jl'echt• ehre und iaa wahre Christenthum.
.
»i,-am-·l iuweilllll'lge-;age-iaPh-atteJie•
~as· ~ 27 Sept,br. darin getr~ute Erste Braut;Paar war: J"unggeselle Wilhelm Wolf£~ una, J'ung.tr.
\'l ilhelmiae.·But.
·
'
.
Die am' EinweihWlgs-Tage darin ~uerat zum
H. A~endmal gewesenen Communioa.11ten 1 sind,
Berend't sanes, Bruss ?:1:4&:' , Bruss \ stirdus)
Bruog~mann J'oh., D.i etz johann., Fuhrmann juv.,
Garbisch Johann, Gierach sasanna, Horn Frau,
Hinz (
) und dessen . ausfrau. Krueger
Wilhelll, ~uth Jo~, Lemke Carolin~, Luebke
u. dessen .auatrau, elzner. nebst Frau u.
!ochter • .Jl1eler Christian, Kueller C.hl'istian
(euato.•), Kauer j}iV•, Otte u. aein Sobn1
Pt~nnlg·"ij desa. nuatr~u, Stroedi p•ter, Sohmjdt
.Tohaana, · tticlt u·. dess. Hauafrau, Wolff Wil.he.lm u.
deas. Ra~a.tr.au (be1 AIJ.t·~ tt.t dea Ehe~~·al:?-a.e~) ~ Frau
Werg1.n und · So • Gebaut baben die Kirche: Davia
Beweradort,
1edr'ich Backow, J.lal'tln . Bruss.
Die ~ircsA 1•t genannt: Jleilige Dreitaltigkeit11Clr·o he.
Wehe J'erdinand juv.)
_·
·
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Thou hast established them all in wisdom, and the earth is
full of Thy' goodness! The dry fall weather lasted uninterrup,edly till October 18 • . On October 18 we suddenly had a snowfall of a quarter of a foot, (Uarginal note: •uuch snow on
Oat. 18") and a cold north-east wind was blowing. On Oct.
19t~ and 20th there was frost, just like 1n ~anuary. But
God in His grace answered our prayer, and on Oct. 21 gave us
warm weather, the snow disappea~ed, and there was· a fruitful
moisture for the seed_. · our Lord is great, and or great pow•r•
and it is ~o'tJunderstandabl.a how He reigns. Amen.
The 4hurch at llilwaultee dedicated
The beloved filial congregation -'in llilwaukee ·has, with
the help ot God, also built. a little ohuroh, AO teat long,
26 feat wide and 10 teat high. The expense 1 1nolu41ng the
lot, was $400. It is built of wood. On the 17th Sunday attar
Trinity of this year 18~ we dedio4ted it. It was just the
festival of St. Michael the Archangel, an~ therefore we
considered 1n the thanksgiving sermon, on the basis of the
Goepel ·reason tor the festival: God proteatil thru His angel •s
Right, His Church ·against the Satan'• might.· llay thl Lord
grant His pl'o:tection ale to this His small grou; ot people
and maintain therein and in His ·congregat-ion the pure .d oDt*ine
and true Christianity.
·
·
·
The fir.st couple to be married . ther~in. ( in the new church ·
in Milwaukee) was Wilhelm Wolff and Kiss Wilhelmine But,
(married) on Sett~ 27 •
·
·
The commun cants to attend the first communion service in
( the new church on the day at. dedication were: the elder
Berendt,
~ . Bruss, the deaf Bruss, J"oh •. Brueggemann,
.Johann Dietz, the younger Fuhl'mann, J"ohann Garbisch, ·
Susanna Gierach~ Ura. · Horn, ·
Hinz and his wite,
Vlilhelm Krueger, J"obann· Knuth, Car·o1i~e ·Lemke, Luebke and his
wife, :U:elzner and his wife and . daughter, ChristianJftieler,
Christ !an JIU.ellar tbs ,custodian, · the younger llauer, Otte
a·na. his · son, Pfennig and hi.a wi.te, Father Stroedi, J"ohanna
Schmidt, Uitick and his wit.e, Wilhelm WolJf and his wife
(recently mar,ried), Mrs. Wergin. an4 · her son. The following
built: the cw.i'ch: David Bewersabtf I Friedrich Backow, Martin
Bruss.·1' The ·.a hut·Ch is called Ghurobqof the Holy Trinit:,.
(Ferdinand Wehe', J"r.)
··
1
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page 46

Anf'ang dea Ausmauerna der Kirche

Jlit'twoch nach Dom. XVIII. p. Trin, warder Neunte
Ootobria bat der tiaurer Johann Link angefangen , die
K.irohe au~zuma~ren, und erh4elt nach dem mit ihm
gescblossenen Contract, Acli1i Cent fuer jedes
Faoh. ·Am selben Tage 1st ,der Anfang des Dack.ens
d~s. K1robDaohs ·gesohehen , durch Ernst Hilgendorf,
ju'f'en.; joachim Pipkorn;H .Joham1 Ramthun und
Joachiol '. ilc!,e ~ Gott 'der err bewahre durch
Seine .tie11ise Bngel ·vor allem Unglueek. Amen.
Johann Stock hat den lloertel zu beroiten uebernoll.men. · Die Kirche wird von den ·Gemeingliedern
ged.ckt, auoh haben. sie die Scnindeln gemacht;
jede Fallilia D.rei-Jlundert 'Stueck, gut gesehnitten.
Zua Durohfuehren des Baues hat sich die
Gemeine 'l'er,tlioh'te't f'reiwii'lig, dasz jeder
COJIIDlunioant .J'uenf un4 Biebenzig Cent beisteuert ;
was 4alul ·we1fe~ tehlet, wird wioder colleetirat .
Aer·l'I maob.e .ternerhin Dein Volk i"Jteiwillig ! Amen.
.

'

Ern1-: test. Erntf'es'ts-Of.fel'"torium
Dom. XX p. Tr1n haban wir das Erntefest
gefeiert mi't ~ob· un4 Preis Ism Hsrrn fuer den und von
Ibli geai~enk,.en groszen Wunde;r-Ernte-Segen. Dee Soli
Glor-iaf An ·d.emsolben ·Tage ist aucb naeh der Al.ten
Ki•chen- 0rdnung das Erntfee't-Offertor ium fuer d~n
Pa•tor \'lieder eingefuehrt wot den, von ·d er lieben
Gemeine; naemliah die eine Haelfte dem Pastor, die
ander.e Haelf'te · der Kirche.. er. Kir·cheri-Acten
Kfehaelis 1845.

Sehul-Pruef'ung ·
Kondtag nach Dom. XX p. Tr1n. den 21 Octobrie
ba1 die Schulpr:uefung statt ge~unden; die Kinder
gu.te l'orts'ehl'it te gemaeht. Herr, foel'dere
den Ptlanz,-Garten Deiner Heilig~n christlichen ~,
lt~ohe ~er um. Amen. 'Schul.kinder waren geganwaertig JPu.ent und Vierz~~.

ba,•en

Knopf auf' den Thurm gesetzt
Kittwooh :,~. D~. XXII p. Tr., war der Dreisigste
Kona,a uo,obria, um Zebn Uhr .Korg~n• · haben der
ZS.-erJleister Binz hiedrich und Sebmid Knuth ·.
Christian, ten Knopf uncl liabn aut den Thurm gesatse·f,
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Beginning the masonry work of the church
Wednesday·arter the 18th Sunday after Trinity, namely
Odtober 9, the mason joh11 Link began the mason work on tte
church, and according to the contract mads with him, he
received 8¢ for every ; partition. On the same day the.
beginning was made in putting, the root on the church by
Ernst Hilgendorf ifr., joachim Pipkorn, Johann Ramthun, and
joachim Wilde. ~Y God the Lord thru His holy Anaela guard
against aJGr accident. Amen. Johann Stock took ove~ the
preparation ,,G( tba m<I:' tar.
The root of the church is being
put on by members of the congregation, and they also made the
shingles, each family three hundred, well cut.
So as to be able to complete tbe l;Juilding project, the
congregation has pledged that every communicant member chip
in. 75¢, and ·wbaievar will be lacking then yet, will be .
collected in the future. Lordi
Continue ,o make Thy- people
lib~ra11 Amen..
· Harvest festiyal. ~rvest festival offering.
On the 20th Sunday after Trinity, we .observed the har~eat.
festival with praise and thanks to God for the huge wonderful
harvest blessing Ile has givm us.
To God alone be glory-1
On the same day also the bar.vest festival offering !of the
pastor, prescribed by the old church orders, was again
inaugurated/ by the beloved· congtegation, namely half to the
pastor and half to the Church. err. the church re4crds,
Festival of St. Michael, 1845 •
. School examination
Monday aft er the 20.t h Sund.ay aft er Trinity, oct ober 22,
the school inspection took place. The children had made good
progres.s. to,d, pl'osper th• garden of Thy holy Christian Church
among us. Amon. School children iresent· were 45. .
The knob put on the tower
. Wednesday b5rore the 22nd Sunday after Trini t7, the 30th
of the month ot atober, at ten in th, morning, the carpenter
Friedrich ~inz and .t he anith Christian Knuth fixed tba. knob
and the. cock on the tower,
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und is't
weiaser
Gott zu
uncl dem

aelbiges Tages das Thurmdach mit
Oel-Farbe · angestrichen ·worden. Alles,
Ehren, Seinen Kinder.n zu.r Freude;
Teufel und dessen Rotten zum Aerger. Amen.
Saoristei gebauet

Freitag .~ot Dom. XX+I. P• Trin, warder
Brste ·Konats Noyem~,11, hat der ZimmerMeister
Jl.r~edrloh .~inz die S~oristei., Vierzehn Fusz ins
~uadl'ai ·a nge£angen ·zu ba~e~, von· starkem Eichenholz. Ba helten mi t Klug Adam senex und :Klug
August juvenis, der Chor-Tenor 1st. Die Sacristei
1st autge_~ ic'h'let den 9 N:ovembris Sonnabend vor
Dom. ~II. P• Tri·n .

Die Zimmerarbeit an der Kiiche ~ollendet
Die saem11iche Zimmer-Arbei t ist f'ert ig worden den
i, Bovembris Donnerstag vor Dom. XXIV· p. t»in. und
bat der Zidmermeister Hinz die Summa,! von Vier und
Achttig Do+i~rs und Fuenfzig Gents fuer die
gesammte Zimmer-Arbei t am Kirohengeba.e ude, baar
. UJ;1.d richtig empfangen und darueber quiti~et.
Wir wiasen nich, nach der Vernunft, wie das
Geld stets zusammenkommt; aber wir wisoens doeh
im Glauben aus Gottea Wort: •tch will Dich nic~t
Yerlassen! ich will Dich nicht vera~eumen (Bbr. 13)
I'tea: "de Ibn ansehen und anl~ut'en, derer Anaeat.oht wird nioht zu Schand8ll-." Ps. 34. Item:
~rute mioh an 1n der Noth". Ps; 50. Una so vi~l 1
Yiel Verheisaungen des Gebetes. Auch sind a~•rke
Be·ter in der· Gemeine, die haben die Kirche mi t
ihrem Gebet gebauet, und bringen mit ihrem
Gel)et ~s stets noethig• Geld zusa.mmen. Was w.11'
beduer.ten,· haben wir 4ann jedemnai', wenn ~die .
Arbeiter den Lohn er~l'ten sollen, we.nn wir aueh
den Tag vorher nicht sehen, woher n•hmen? Sit
Homen Domini banediotilmJ Amen.
·
Die Auslegung der Ha11. ApoatelGesChichte
beendigt
Den 20 llovembria, llittwocah vor Dom. XXV p.

Tri .babe ich in 4em Kittwoch-Gottesdienst die

Aual~gung der H, App~telgesohiohte zu Bn4e
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and on the same day' the roof ot the tower was painted wi'th
white oil paint. Everything for the honer of Goel and tor
the joy of His children and for the grief ot the deTil and
his mobs. &men.
The Sacr i st 1 bull 't
.
Friday bofore the 22nd Sunday after Trini1i7, Nov. 1 9
the carpenter Friedrich Hinz began .to ·bulld the sacristi, 14
feet square, built of stro?lf oak wooa. Assisting are Adam
Klug the elder, and August lug the younger, who is a tenor in
the choir. The sacristi was erected on Nov. 9, Saturday
before the 23rd Sunda:y after Trinity.
The carpenter .work on the church finished
All of the carpenter work was finished on November 14,
Thursday before the 24th Sdriday after Trinity, and the carpenter
Hinz has received the sum of 184.50 for ~l the carpenter work
on the ·church building, in cash, all things being ·in order, and
has given a .reeeipt for it.
·
According to our reason we cannot see how the money is
continually collected, but we know it 1n faith from the Word
ot God: nI will neither leave thee nor forsake thee. Likewise: . "They that seek the Lord shall not wan~ any good thing."
(Ps. 34) Likewise: "Call upon me in the day of trouble",
(Pa. 50). And so many, many promises in respect to prayer. ·
Theme are also those in the congregation who pray p~werfullyf
who ba ve built the church with t b.e ir prayer, and who wit b. t be ir
prayer bring together the .monies· which are a~wavs needed.
We always have that which we need, ·for e;ample when the
laborers were to receive 1heir pay; ·even tho the day before we
did not see! from whence we should take it. The name of the
Lord be pra sedl Amen.
.
Com~leting the exposi t~on of Act.a .
November 20, ' Wednesday l;lefo~ t'he 25th ·Sund~y :af1er
Trinity, · I completed the exposi'tion of Aota in ~he mid-week
services~
·
·

.. ...
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gebraoh,, durch Go'ttes Gn~de, und iet ueber der
Auslegung die Zei't Zweier Jahren zugebracht.
llein treue~ Gott sebe Gnade, dasz Sein Wort unter
meinen lieben Kiroh-Kindern moege viel Frucht geschaff1 haben. Amen. Deo Soli Gloria.
·
LJE Krause
!!!IU2.•
· page
I
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Die. Kirche ist .,auagemauerj_
. .
.
Den 22:Ncf,:emb'r is, Frei'tag vor Dom. XXV.
poat Trl,nita'lis 1st der J(aurel' J:oba~ Link mit
dem Auamauern d•r K1rene· tertig worde.n.. Er hat
f'u,er ~eine Jlaurer~Arbei~ erhal~en Fuent und
Zwanzif Doliar und Zwan&ig Cent, hat vermauert
Dre1sa g ~ausend Stueck &iegelsteine und 150
Buachel Kalk. Und doc}l 1st noch Geld in der
ca·ase durch Gottes Wunderguetje. Daru.m

bleibe'ts dabei~
. ·
·
Sit .Noman Domini benedict11m,
·
.
der uns wwiderbar auch in dieser speeten WinterZeit so gelinde Wetter gegeben, dasz hat gemaucrt
warden koennen.
Amen •
. .

Investitura Pastoris Kindermanni

Dom. xx:v· p. Trin. d. 24. Novembris habe ich
me1nen 1m Herrn vielgeliebten Amtsbruder, deA
evangelisch luth•risoh•l\ Pastorren Herrn
Adolph .KinderJQann · zu Kirchb.ayn Town Tm
Washington County, vor s~iner Gemein•. daselbst,
oetfen1lich 1n ·c1as Heilige Predigt-Amt investiret
laut. der alten reinen lutherischen Kirchen-Ordnung.
Go1t erhal te Um ·und seine Gemeine und mich v..nd
meine liebe Gemeine in wahren Glauben bis ans
Ende. Amen.
·
Jlondfins"ternisz
Desselben S.onntags war e.ine total.a llondfinsternisz,
die TOn 5 Uhr Abends bis 8 Ubr Abend.a ,ichtbar
war, 1Ul4 3 s,Wlden unc1. 50 llin11ten dau.erte.
~ allea .Ze1c1-n vor• dam Juengsten, Tage. ·
·
Daaz ~:tr ea dooh moe.e llten su Berzen nepen,

Es

4altii 1wir bereit aeyen, wenn der Harr Jesui
koamt~ Amen.

.

.
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•taP11 by the gra~e ot GocJ!, and in the exposition thereof two
years passed by. Mat the faithful God gtant grace, tbat ~is
word may bear mal'.cy'" trui ts among the dear children of' tm.
chu~ch. .&men. To God Alone be glory.
(signed)
L. F. E. Krause
Finishing the mason work on the church
November 22, Friday before the 25th Sunday after Trinity
tp.e mason .Tohann Link finished the mason work on the c~urch.
For his mason wo~m he received $25.20, and he haa used 30,000
br.icks and 150 bushels of lime. And yet · there is money left
in ~he trea~uryl a wondel'ful gift ot. God, for which reason the
status quo rema ns unchanged.
The name of the Lord be blessed, who has also given us
mild weather in· thie late winter season, so that the mason work
could be carried on. Amen.
Investing Pastor Kindermann
tho 25th Sunday after Trinity, Novembar 24 I have
publioly betore his oongtegati'on invested the Ev. :luth. pastor
Adolph Kindermann of Kircbaayn,wt,a my- brother in office whom
I love dearly in the Lord, with the holy office of the
ministry, ac.cording to the old pure Lutheran church order.
May G~d preserve both him and his congregation anaJne and mydear congregation in the true faith · till the end. Amen.
On

Eclipse of the moon

or. the
moon, visible from 5 in the afternoon till 8 at nighi, and
lasting 3 hours and 50 minutes. These are all indications
of the Judgment Day. Would that we take this to heart, so that
we may be prepred when the Lord Jesus will come. Amen.
On the same Sunday there was a complete eclipse

'
. '

......
\>

• (

:
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Kirchen-J"ahre~ Schlus~
KirchentJah1'~s 1844 Schlusi Dom.XXV.p.'.Crin.
24 Novembris

In Eoolesiastioa dieses durch Gottes Gnade
••endigten Kirchenjahres 1844, in der evangelisch
luth~rltelllm Kirohe sind diese: Es s,tind in
<Uesem Ki~chenjahr Ein hundert und fuanfzehen
Predigten gehaiten worden; die Heilige Apostelgesehichte tuid daa HGhelied Salomonis 1st dieaz
.Tahr gans ausgeleget worden; Der Heilige ·
Catechismus unserer . ev. luth. Kirche iet mit
dar lieben J"ugend 'saJ1Z •rklaeret warden;
Zwei Sc~ulpruatungen ·haben statt gefunden;
Getautt· sind Zwei und Zwanzig, Kinder, naemlich
B Xnaben und 14 llaedohen; Contirmi•t sind 34
Kinder und sind.Gott~s Tisch-Gae,te worden;
Get~aaet sind· worden 10 BrautPaare. Auch ist in
die·aem· Kir chenja~ die in Got tes Wort Gegruendete
W14 in der H. 8hristl_iohen Kirche festgesetzte
Ordnung der oetfen'tlichen Ver·1 oebnissa wiederum
besta•ttiget, ·wo•on wir Gottes Segen vereita
e~an baben. Die Gemeine hat ihre Jaiebe
zw1t.R. Predigtami aucb. sond,erlich hoch. dadurch
)ezeu.ge1, clasz ·s ie als ein sonderliahes Zeugnisz
iJ:ute~-Kirchgliedlicher Liebe das in der luth.
Xirohe· e1ngetuebr·1ie Erniefes1i-Opter wi&derum
emeuer't ba 't.
Zum Hochwuer..cili~acramen t des
wahren Leibee und Blutes unsera Herrn jesu Christi,
sind in diesem Kirchenjahr 1290 gekommen;
.4arun1ier waren 42 Gaes'te aus unseren lieben
l\Taehbar.• Kirche zu ;Kirchaayn, waehrend ibre
Herbergszeit unter uns. Demnach sind in unserer
lieben Gemeine zu Freystatt und Milwaukee 1248
Abendmala-Gaes'te gewesen, u.nd also 545 mehr, als
vorlgen Jahrla 18'3. Helfe Gott der· Herr, dasz
aie alle zum Segeu moegcui an Seinen Tisch geweaen
aeyn.

Zwei unbuszfertige Suender sind, 4a sie alle
Vermabnung der H. christhichen Kirche Wld deren
lPuefbitte verachtet haben, naah dem BefelbJ. dss
Herrn Jesu Kith 18: •so halto ihn ala einen
Heiden und Zeellner•, in· de11 chr1stl1chen Kirchenbann gethan worden, ob sie siah noch wollten
ZUI' Busze lass.en lai ten; was Gott in Gnaden
Yerhelren wol1e.
Geatorb_en. alnl 6 Gemeineglieder hier u. in
IU.lwauk••, na8Jlllicsh .f.,. Jirwach&eAe und 2 Kinder, und
wie wh,i ·zu Gott hotfenA 1m Herrn ent•chlaten.
Go11•a aonderbafe \lllade haben wir auch' am
11eben Xitchenbau ertahren., den wir, ~bne
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The Close of the Church Year ot 1844
on Nov. 24• the · 25th Sunday p. frinity
In the affairs of the church cluring this chur·ch year •~ 1844,
now e~ed thru the grace ot Godt tha following things occured
in the Ev. Luth church: 115 sermons were delivered; The
Acts of the Apostles and the Song· ot Solomon ware complet6l7
explained; the holy 'oatechism .of the Ev. Luth Church was
completely taken thru with the dear youth; two school
inspections took place; 22 children were baptized, 8 boys and
14 girls; 34 children were confirmed and have become guests at
the table ot -lte lod; l'O · couples were ·ma. rried. In this
church year · also the order ot public engagement, based on
God's Word and .. established in the holy Christian Church, was
again institut•d, in which we have already expe·rienced the
grace of God. The congregation has shown 1ts love for the
holy office of the minis1ry especially in this that as a special
witness of the love ot the members it again established the
harvest festival offering·, ' which has been instituted in the
Lutheran Church.
Twelve hundlr'ed and ninty attendec1. the
vsnerable sacrament of the true body and bleod of our Lord
Jesus Christ this yea~, among them were 42 guests from oil!'
beloved neighbor · congregation at Kirchbayn who were JllllOng us
during the time· ot their settling. Therefore there were in
our beloved congregation at ~Teystatt and ·Uilwaukea 1248
who attended Communion, 545 more than in 1843. ilay God the .
Lord grant that their attendanoe ' at Hie table may · have been,,
blessing to them.
. ·
~ ·· :
According to the command of the Lord Jesus Mt • .la: ·
"let him be unto thee as an heathen man and• publican",
two unrepentant sinners were excoll}Illunicated, stnoe theyr
d£spised all the atmonitions of the Holy Christian Church, as
also intercessions ot the Church. This was done in an attempt
to lead them finally to repentance., and would that God in His
grace would bring this abou~.
· ·
·
Here and in Milwaukee• members died, namely 4· adults and
2 children, and we hope to God that they died in the Lord.
The special graoe of God we baTe also experienced in our
Church building ·project, which we began in faith in His
r

•

I
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aeuaserliche Jlitiel 1m Glauben au.f Seine Treue
begonnen haben, und dazu Er, der treue Gott
s1et~ wunde,bar die Mitte1· dargereicht hat,
urid wisern Glauben gestaerkt hat. Er erhalte m1s
deneelb.en· gnaediglich, mah1"0 denselben, staerke
u. behuete die Einigkei1 im Geist dur~h daa Band
des ]'riedeus in unset lieben Gemeip.e, qnd lasse auoh
in dies• neuen Kirchenjahr ,ms Seine li'nade und
erhalte una darin zum ewigen .Leben. Amen.
Soli. Deo Gloria. Amen.
page 48 ·
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Donr. I. AciV'entue, die 1. mens. De.oembris A. D.

1844, ago Loberocht Friedericus mhr~gott Krause
Pastor Freystattiensia, a colega, Pastore
Adolpho lC'µidermanno past ore Kirch.ayniense, in
s •. s. Kinistarium, coram ecclesiai' Fraystattlenae
sum introductus atque investitus. · Noman Domini
sit benedictum. Ame.n~

Den Vierten Decembris A. D. 1844 hat dia
hiesige evqgelisch lutherische Kircihe zur
Fre7s'ta1t, fuer die Kirche noeh ein Grundstueck
,on Vier und Vierzig, Drei Viertel Aeres, fuer
den Prei~ von Zwei und Siebenzig, llinsn halbeu
Dollar, gekaufet, so dasz die Kirche nun Acht
und Aohtzig und Drei Viertel Aor$s Eigenthum
be,11z1e. (~andglosse: "Neues Kirahengut gekautt "3/4 Acres. - Summa des Kirohen-Akker
84 3/4. Ao~ea•) • 'Gott seit gelobet, der Seinem
Zion ,'1mme, wei ter hilfe1i •. Amen. Bruder Philipp
W~ll bat d~s Geld dazu ohne Zinaen datgeliehen,
ala ein tr·eues Kir abKind.
JIB. W!.9 es sich mit dem Ankauf dieses neuen
Grundatueckes wunderlioh gebegen. Das· werde
geacbrieben fuer die llachkommen. Ea war den 3
Deoem~ria dieses Jab.res 1844 Dienstag nach nom.
I. Adventus, ale alle Kann der Gemeinei aich
versammelten, ihrem Pastor Krause die neu.,ngelegte Wiese in Stand zu setzen. Halh beendigter
Arbeit traten sie zu Hauf und beredeten aich waiter
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fidelity, ~1thout outward means, for which He, the faithful
God, constantly and wonderful1Y' supplied the means, and thus
etrenghtened our faith. Uay lie maintain OUl' faith in His grace,
and increase it, ant may He strenghten and nrotect the unity
of the spirit thru the bond of peace in Olll'~beloyed/ congregation, and may He grant us His grace also in thiahn church
year and maintain us 1n His grace to eternal lif'e. Amen.
To God alone be glory.
Amen.

t

The Church year of 1845
.
The first Sunday in Advent, the first
of the month of
December; 1844 .A. D., I, Leber•oht Friederla \ lihl'egott ~rauae,
was installed and 1nvGe1ied with the holy off ce ot the 'r
ministry by my colleague, Past·or Adolph Kindel"mann, pastor
at K1rchhayn 1 before the church at Jhoeistadt. ·14ay the name
of' the Lord be blessed. A.men.
On December 4, 1844 1 the local Bv. Luth. congregation at
Freistadt bought a plot of ground for the church, for the price
of ~72.50, consisting of 44 and 3/4 aorea, so that the church
no~ has as. and 3/4 a~res of real estate.
(Marginal note:
~New church propert.7- bought 1 44 and 3/4 acres. ;otal ohurOh
l 8nd now S4 and 3/4 acres" 1 God, who alw.ys continues to
help Hts Zion, be praised. Aman. Brotho.r Philipp Will, as
a f ttithfu.l member of the church, bas advanced the money fol'
t his without interest.
.
·
Note: The wonderful co~idenoe at the bU3"ing ot this new
plot of ground. This is being Wt"itten for the benefit ot our
descendants. It was on Deo~mbor 3 or this year 1844, Tuestla7
after ·the first Sunday or Adven~, ae all the men ot the
congreg:-4tion had assembled to prepare ~he new meadow tor their
Pas~or Krause. · After the work was finished they assembled and
discussed further
·
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It

uober den Kirchonbau. Da brachten einige Bruder
1m Vorachlag, noch ein Stuekk Land zum KirchenLand zu kauf'en, dami t in Zukw1ft Holz zu Bau.tung
und Peurung bei der Pfaren waere. Ables waren
c1aliit einstimmig in Namen Gottes. Abends schon
lieh Bruder Philipp Will das Geld, ohne Zinsen
und des folgenden Tages war es gekauft, wie
oban bemerk,. Gott sei fuer alle Seine Gnade
gepre!seta ~men. Er mache uns Ibm von Herzen
dankbar. Amen.
Die Pred.igten ueber die Augspurgische

Confession

Kit1wooh vor S~ptuagesimae, d.en 15 Januarii
w. Krause, ev. lu.th.
Pastor zur Freystatt, die Pradigten ueber die
Augspur-gisohe Confession begonJ.1en, uncl. dio
PBolegomena da~u gemaoht in nisser ersten
Prodig,,
texiu Ps. ll~ un. 105 cf. Ebr. 12 , 1.2.
Bott der arr gebe Gnade und Segen dazu mir und
·
meinen lieben KirobKindern. Amen.
A. D. ·1a45 babe ich, L. J?.

Ae

Kirchenrechnung gelegt

Don..~erstag vor Dom. Septuagesimae d. l&

J"anuar11 1st in bruederli.cho Einigkei t vor den

KirchonVorstehern und 10 Zeug3n die Kir(lhenllecbnung gelegt nbrden mi t Ge'het und Gesar1g.
Auch haben wil' die groszen Guaden-Begnungen
Goites ,gesehen, die Er Seine Gemeine ge.geben.
Haohher sind wir noch bei mir im Ffarrh3use 1 wo
die Kirchenrecbnung gelegt .~orden im Herrn ·sn
JU.nir·a ch1 und Retraclitung ·seinen• l1ebe beis.ammen
geblieben bia eun Ubl' Abends. Noman Domini sit
b,nedictum. Amen.
.

.

Zur Bezahlung des neuangskauften Grundstuekkes
g1b1 jedel' Communiean1i Z4r Can1i, dadur~h die Kauf•

Slllllll& gedekkt ia1i• Commicant naemlicli jeder der
zu Gotte-s Tllcah zugelassen ist ·, yon· der Oonti.r matlon Bil gereobnet. Aus de;r ~irehenrechnung e·r gabe
•ich, aass 13 Dollars 37 C~n1is aus don von der
lieben Gameine gelleterten Zukker zuaammenga-

komm.en war.
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the building of the church. Then several brethren made
the suggestion that more land be bought, so that 1n tm tuture
there would be wood for building and tor tuel tor the pariah.
All or t hem were 1n favor of this, 1n the name of God.
.
, That very evening already- brother l?hil1pp Will advanced the
money withoui interest, and the following day the 'purchl\se
·
wae made, aA related above. God be praised tor all His gl'ace.
Amen. Uay lie make us heartily gra tetul. Amen.
. Setmons . on . the Auga)urg Cont9ssion
before Septuagesimae, ~anuary 15 A. D. 1845,
I, L. F. B. A.rauae, ) ~v. Luth. pastor at Freistalt, began the
sermons on the Augsburg Confession, and I made the introducta 7
V/ednes4ey

remarks abo~t this in the first sermon, on the text Ps. 119
and 165, compare also Heb. 12, l & 2. llay God the Lord give
His grace ancl blessing both to me and to the beloved chilcll'en
of the ohur oh.

.

Amen.

Church AuAi t

.January 15,. the
chur ch books were audited by the elders and ten wiU&.e,tiasea,
in fraternal ~ity. with prayer and hymns. We .saw the great
grao6ous blessi11gs which God has granted His congregation.
Aft~rt1ards we remained assembled yet · in the parsonage, where
tho aucl.it had taksn place. to contempla~e the love ot the
Lord in divi11e harmony, till 9 o'olock. The ne.m~ ot the Lord
Thursday ·before Sunday Septuagesimae,

b(;I blasoed.

Amen.

.

So as to pay ·ror tbe newly bottght plot of ground, every
communicant is contributing 34t, which will cover the price.
A communican~ is everyone who is admitted to the Lor4 1 a ~able,
f r om confirmation on. From the ·auditing of the church books
u e learned that 113.37 had been colleoted as proceeds from
t ho ougar furnished by the congregation. ·

,.
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Der Winte~ war dieses Jahr duroh Got tes
Gnade · sehr gelinde: suhon Ende Martii kam
liebliehee. Pl'uehlingwet te1•; auoh gab der
gnaldige Gott solohe reiehe Zukker-Ernte, dasz in
clrei Wochezi meine liebe Haus:Crau Kaethe, 250
Pfund J&ineri weiasen Zukker koche11 kon11te; und
ao

war.· es ·b·o i

allen lieben KirchKinder.n. gar

i"•iohlich. Gelobet sei die Guete des .lierrn. Auch ·
ha'l'len wil' schon am 29 Martii Gew:i.tter tu1d fruchtllar-en Regen. s ·cbnee war den Wtnter weni g.. Ende
Jlaerz nJen die Saa tan achon hoch gr uen . Herl'%
Kein Gott'! mach ui1s rectt dankbal" ! Ar.i en .
Im 11.ona 1 April is 1 d.er trokken lmd ·warm v1ar,
kamen grosze Mengen Raupen 1 die einen groszen
Theil der Weizen- und Roggen-Saat abfras zen .
Got1 der, Herr wolle WlS gnaQdig seyn u_~d di esz
Unge.zieter von ti."1.s nab.men; uns aue·h a u fr i c ht t3i g e
Bu.sze/.sohenlten, damit wir. nicht Seinen Zorn
zur ·Strate aut· w,.s laden~ Amen. (R¥14glossaa
•Wi'tterung - Viel Raupen" )·

Kir-ch$ . abgapu--tz·t
Am. 20 April is ist mi t G.em Maurezt Johann

L1nk oon:trahire'\ ·. w·orden. D~rselbe putzt ab und
ueber,raeg1 gut und dauerhaft die Kirohe und
SaCl'istei, in~endig und ausl•lendig., mi t Kalk und .
Sand, mal1.ert den Al 'tar, 5 Fuaz hoch, r1 !!.,usa br·e i t 1
3 Fu.•c tief, und mauert in die Sacristei einen
Sohorna,eui. von Grund aus, ainen Fusz in1 Lichten;, .:.
alles in aliem fuer die Summa von Dreissig Dollars ..
Der Con,ract isi ad acta deponiret. Zu dieser
llauer~Arbeit s1n6. E.in Hundert w.1d Zehn Buechel
Kalk gekau.ft 't'ln llr. Tuerk. 3-elobe't sei der Harr·.
bl' )UlS fort und fort hilt't 1 ller·r l Hilt atUI.
Gna4en weiter~ Amen. Tiies~ Mauer-Arbeit geginnt
d. 2~ Aprilis. Die Gemeine leis~et d1o HandLangerDien~te. Lemke Fr•nz, sen., 1st zum Kalkbereitan
bes,1.mPl't woraen und e~haelt 55 Cent pro Tag,
Den ~4 April hat aer ~a\U!er Link. mit einsm Ge~ellen den Abputz· der Kirche ~egonnen, und 1st
clamit den 10 Maji, Sonnabend (PfiAgst-Son~abend)
Tor dem H.· P·tings~en dam! t f'ertig geworden. Kain
Unglueck is't vorgetallen. Dafuer sei der
gnaedige Go~t gelobet.

Amen.
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· fhnl the sraoe ot God the ulntar wa• very mild U1i•
year: all' eacly' by tho 9lld ot Karch we bad loYel.J" aprlng
waatberJ the grao1011s God also gave us such a bowit1!ul
s11gar hafTest that in tbl"ee weeks fD.Y' dear wife Kaethe as
able to boil down 250 pounds of ptll'e white sugar; and thus
all the children of the church bad ab11ndantel.J'~ The goo4nesa
ot the Lo,d .be praiaed. Also, on Karch 29 we already' bad
a th11nder storm and a fruitfl11 rain • . There -waa little snow
this winter. By the end ot !larch the (winter)-graln was
Yery green alreaq. ~ordl Ky Godl Yake ua trl1ly tbank!ull
Amen.
In the month ot April, whi ch was dry and warm, there came
large dJ'oYea ot worms, which devoured a large part ot the
wh~at and rye~ Hay God the Lcr d be gracious and take these
pests · from -l,18• And may He also give ua true repentanca, so
Umt we do not heap His anger and p11nishment upon us. Amen..
(:Marginal note: The weathel' •
A great number ot worms.)

The church walls smoothed .
Aptll 20 a contract
made with the masc:m. Johann
Link. He is to smooth ott aBtl the walls or the church and
of the sacristl~ and do a good job of covering them with
lime and ual, on the inside and en the outsit~, anatie is
~ls> to,to the mason work on- the. al tar, 5 f'eot tugh·, V tett
wide, and tbl'ee teat deep. and ie also to lla114: a chimney
in the saoriatl starting :from the groun41 oae toot square 1n
the inside - all this ror the sum of 130. The contract
was deposited in the church raco,c1a. Fot this mason work we
bought 110 bushel ot lime trom Kr. Tuerk. Praised be the
Lord, who help1 us again and again. Lordi Help us turthsrmore out of l)Q' srace. Amen. . Thia mason work will begin
April 24. The congregation will furn1ah the hanq men.
Franz Lemke, sr., has been designated for the wol'k· ot preparing the lime, tor whioh he wlll get 55/ per day. On April
24 tbe ma aon Llnk. w1 th one · helper baa begun the work ~
.
smoothing the churoh,walla• and he 'finished thla on Kay 10,
Saturday (Penttooat gaturdaJ') before Pen.teoost. ~o
aociden, ooourr&4, tor which the sracioua God be pralset.
On

be.

wa•

·
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Ea wollten sich wieder Rotten in der Ge~e1ne
erlleben, ·sind aber durch Got 1:es Gnade gedaempfet.
Den Br i s't be1 uns wohl au.f dam l?lan m.i t Sein.em
Geist und, Gaben. HerrJ erhalte Deinen Weinstock
ill Bau·, den Du 211• festiiglich ernehlet hast J Aaen.

Synodal Deputil'ten Wahl

'l.

.

!

·111om. Festo St. Trin. warder 18 mens Maji,
sind wi1~r Anru~g des Gnadenbeistande.s des
DreiEinigen &otfes die Deputirten zur Synode,
und die .S'tellfertreter aer Deputieten, hier
zu.r Fl'eys1a1t von der rersammelten stimmfaahigen
Geme~lied~rn gewaehlt worden. A. Depuiirte:
Helm, 11.icha•l,. ~adue ,August., Block l?ater, Lemke
Augu.s~. B. Stellvertreter: Schoessow Martin sen.,
S~hoea•ow Friedrich jun., Schoen B~nj~min, .
Baumgardt Friedrich, Will ~hilipp. ,Der barm·herzige GQlt ric~te alles zu Seiner Bhre,.
Seiner Kirch• Heil und zu unser allen Seligkeit.

Am.en.

\

Confirmation cler Kindezt
.. Dom. I. pQsii Trin. war der 25 Mai hat die
Be111ge -Oontirmation hier zu.r l'feystatt statt
pfunten ait Acht Kindern: Garbisch Daniel;
Scbmid't .earl Ernst.; Schoen C!'.µ'is,tiana Charlotte
Brnestinef. Goe:taGh Friedr.i ke Soph~• Louis•;
Scbliidi .Tobanna Doro,hea; Jaeger Louis11t Augusta;

Hal.JI· Wilhelmina Do.r .othea;H Sabmeling Wilhelmina
Brnes'tine Dol'o'thea. Der err unser Gott la,aae,
diesa. Kin.a.Jr ,r.eue Zeugen Seiner Gnade warden und

bleiben. Amen.

·

.Kalter Ilai

Dittsan Konat Jlaji n.a't der wunderbare und
doClb. snatdige Go1t una vieien Naeh't-F:roesten
heimgesuch't; doch Saine Hand ist n i c h t ~
4aaz. Bl\ una. ~1.c h't helfen koe:pnte; noch Seine
Gnade •us, daa~BI. uns nicht helfen wo11,e. Er
wlrd S1oh w1eder grosz und herrlich 8.J:l,weisen, un4
auc~ daa 1aegl1che Bl'ocl beseheren • .Er hat uns
aber gebo1en: Bute aiOh an ill der Noth, ao will
1ohD1ch erotten., ao soll~'t Du mic}l prtisen. Ps.

=•

50. Darum bi't'tan w1r Dich., liebel' treuer Herr
Gott, sei una gnaedigl verschone unser, und

,.

hilt uns, lieber Gerr Gott.

Amen.

-~.--.
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Again sects were about to arise in the congregation,
but they were suppressed thl'u the grace ot God. For He•s ·
by our side upon. the plain wlth His good gitta and lpttit.
Lordi Maintain Thy .vineyard in 11:s growth, which Thou bast
elected for Thyself. Amen.
·
Election of synodical 4elegates
.
On Trinity Sunday, May 18, the voting members of the
congregation, who had assembled here at Freiatadt, elected
the synodical delegates and 1:he substitutes ot the delegates,
attar they had prayed the Triune God for gracious presence.
Th• delegates are: lltichael Helm, August Radue, JPather
Block, August ·Lem1te. the substitutes are: llartin
·
Schoessow, Sr•, ·F riedrich Schoessow :rr., Benjamin Schoen,
Friedrich Baumgardt, Philipp Will. llay the merc.i fu.l God
direct everything tor His glory:, the benefit of the Church,
and for the salvation of each at. us. Amen.
Confirmation of the children
On the fir at Sunday aftezt Trini1:y, Kay 25, holy_
confirmation took. place here at Freiatadt,wi~h eight .
children: Daniel Garbisch~ Carl Ernst Schmidt, Christiana_·
Charlotte Ernestine Schoen, - Friedrika :Sophia Louisa Gpet,oh,
:fobanna Dorothea Sobmidt, Louisa Augusta :Iaeger, Wil~elmina
norothea/-Helm, Wilhelmina Ernestµie Dorothea Sehmelin.
Kay the Lord · our God make these children faithful wi:tne sea
of His grace, -and keep them ~s such. Amen. ·
,.
.
· A cold Kay
· ,
· 1
This month ot May the .-wonderful and grac6ous God 11r,& s
aff11~te~ us . with many nootutnal frosts, yet His · band .iaL
not .~ - - ·so that .He could not help us, neitlie~
was His grace lacking that He did not .want to help us·. ';,
He will -again prove Hlmselt mighty and glo~ioua, andwili
provide our da~ly bread. · But He has c1ommanded.,ua: · Call ~pon
me in the day of trouble, and I will '.deliver thee, and Thou
ehallt glorify
Pa. 50. Tl:Bretore· we pray Thee, dear
faithful Lord Goa, be gracious to usi · Spare us, and help us,
dear Lord God. Amen.

m••

I

•

\
~\
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Binweihung des neuen Gotteshauses
.
.
Na~hdem die evangelischi ·lutherische Gemeine
zUJ' J'reTs'tatt vom .Wintel" des .Tahres 1839 an,
al• elem J'abl' ihrlr Begruendung, und Anfang ihres .

Huetten-Bauens hierselbst bis D~. I. post
.
Trin.• di~ses ~etz4' laulenden J'ahres 1845, wall
d-er 25ste Tag Ilona.ts ,K aju, den GQttesdienst in
· «. S(? '1isz langen ~d 18 ;a'usz b~eiten, 7 Fusz
hohen Blo·ct-Haeuslein, Welches die Woohentage
·.SchuJ.stube bestimmet u.nd gebrauchet
n1'i;, g~hal:,,en hatte, vrelches, da ~ie Geroei11e

uttber·

·zua

dur.ch Gotte.• Gm, de sich mehr~'te, ini Sommer und

w1n,er s~trboschwerlioh

'Y

war,da d~r· klein~ Raum die
llen.p n1'Ght .f•s.se·ttt: so wai;- eudliah unter Gottes
Gna·4~b~.1s"tan4 · es clahin gekommen, da,-z wir nun
in ·e1nea groaz.u;t. Ga,"t•s~B;ause· ai1e beisammcm ob.ne

Beaohwatde· den herrliohen sehoenen Gottesdienst
bal1en:konnten. · Und so ward im Namen Gottes
beaob10111~;· .Dom •. Il·. p. Trin, den Ersten
JW111 4~e••• J'abrQ~ 1845, das Neue Gotte~-Haus •u w~ihen. Welches w1ter Gottes Schutz
&UG ge,cliah, ~·l'masZ8il, Wie folge ·~.

Acht Uhr llorgena Zogen wir erst in 'die al te
Kircb.e. S_a ngen !lra~ Lied; "lleine ·aaele erhelrt ·
den .H·e fl'n.". Het•aut: dankte ich L. F .• .ll. ~Ull,_ao,
Pa.s"t~r-, m1:t dar Gemeine den DreiBinige~ Gott .
fuer ~11 . den groszen : Se gen, den E1~ in dem kleinen

Bethel ~ :.·geschellk·f ~t und ·bat ·Ilm 'um fernere·
Gnade 1m· Neuen Gottes-Hause • . Nachdem das
Hellige Vater Unser g~bat, und der Sagen ausge~
theile, wa:r, zogen wir .mit Absingung des Liedes:
Bun ·4an1tet alle Gott" ins neue Gotteshaua.

Bs war · ein
Freudenzug1 Pastor Kindermann aus Kirchayne, nebst dam groeszten Theil stine
Geme1ne 1 watrauch
zugegen, dia~e Gott~s Fraeude
auoh Jllil ·una zu genieszen. Mit dem letzten Vers
kaaen wir an ·die gea,hlossene .Ki~ehthuer unterm
Thul'•• jl:a de.r letz'te Vef.s ausgesu.ngen war,

riet ich: ·nun ~o wai1a ea dor DreiEinige Gottl
Gott ·'fater, Gott Sohn und Gott Reiligal' Gei.st !
Amen. Und uebergab dem aeltasten KirchenVorstehar
Kicbael Bellin den Kirc~an-Sobluessel, der id
Baaea 9ottea daa Gottea-Haus autachlosz.
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Dedication of' the new church
After the Ev • .Luth. congregation at Freistadt had held
its services. in the 30 by 18 by 7 toot log hut ~ which also
·was used as the school during the week - from the winter ·
of 1839, the year ot the fo,undi.ng of the congregation~ and
from tbs time that the congregation (members) started building their homes till the first ·sunday after Trinity of'
this current year. 1845, Kay 25, - which was very difficult
since the aongregation· had increased in number thru the
grace of God, and sim e therefore ~he small room waa not
large enough for t~e lar·ge number•, nei th.er in win'ter nor 1n
summel!..1 therefore it finally came to this, under the
assis~ance ot God, that we ca,;i. now hoJ.I. our gloaiously
biautiful services in one large house of God
all of us
togetber,'without any difficulty. And thus lt was resolved
i.-Stmt.a;,-~•11 to dedicate ·our new house · ot God
on the second Sunday after Trinity, the first ot JUJlil, 1845.
This w~s then al&Qi done;, -under the protection of God, in tl::e
fol.l owing marinel'. ·
·
·
·. .
Ai 8 0•·01ock -' in the ·morning we fi-r st met :in Us old
church • . We ·sani the hymn: -•ueine Seele erhebt · den Herrn. •
Hereupon I,. L. F; E. Krause, the Pl stoit, ·together. with the
congregation,. gave thanks· to the Triune · God for all His
great blessings, which Re has ~estowed upon us 1n ·this small
Bethel, an~
prayed ·tor fur.t~er f!a1e in t~e new house ot
God. After we had pra~ed the ~ord .s rayer, and after the
193:etieh~kai.- benedic·t ion had ·been: pronounced and we had sung
the bymnt "Nunt .danke:t alle GQll", we wea~ entered the new
church. . It was •
·
· _ · ; joyous entrance, Pasto ·r. ·
Kindermann trom Kir:c.hhayn,. ~s alsq a majority ot his mem~rs,
was present ·to pa~take_ 6B with ·us in this divine joy. As we
wer·e singing the ·1ast' · stanz•, we · ~ame to -~he locked church
door below the towel' • . \"/hen ·the last s1anza bad been sung; I
called out: · "Kay the Tr.lune. ~~d ·grant it I God the Fatm r,
God tbs ion, and'. God tho . HQly: Ghos:t I. Amen.•.. Then .I gave 'the
key for the cnur~h to the oidest- elder, Uio.pael B~llin, liho
then unl:,ocked the church in the name of Goel.

ea-••-•·••..

w,

,.
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Nachdem wir still zu Gott gebetet, ward aus
Pe. 100 vor dam Altar von mir die Antiphon gesungen: "Geh~t zu Seinem Thoren ein mit Danli:en,
zu Seinem Vorijoefen mit Loben! Chorus: Dan~et
Ihm. lobet Seinen Namen! Die weitere Ordnung des ·
Einweihungs-Gottesdienste.s war diese: Lied:
"Jesus, Jesus, nichts als Jesus! Pa s t or Ki nder mann ·
int on: "Wohl dem, die in Deinem Hause wohnen l"
Chorus: "Die lob en Dich immerdar 1 Sela!" Folgte
die Collect fuers Reich Gottes.

page 51
Ant.': "Der Herr sei mi t Buch! Ohi,-,us : "Und
mit Deinem Gei ste.l Vorlesen des Psalm 84. Fo!gte
das Liet.: "Ach bleib mit Deiner Gnade, 1' Darnach
Inton: "Ehre sei Gott in der Hoehel" Drauf das
. Lied: "Allain Gott in der Hoeh· sei blhre". Vor.gelesen: 2 Chronics Cap. 6 v. 19 bis ~nde. Bolgte
das. Lied: "Ein ·t este Burg 1st unser Gott!" Inton:
·"Der Herr sei mi1: Euch! Ch1>1Sus: "Und mi t Deinem
Geistel Vorgelesen die SonntagsEpistel Dom. II.
P• Tri l Joh. 3 v. 13-18. Intori: Ich glaube· an
Einen Gott." Folgte das Lied: " Wir glauben all
an rl inen Gott." Darauf hielt ich die Predigt
ueber das Sonntags-Evangelium Luc 14 v; 16 bis 24 • .
Dispositio: Exordi~. Ps. ·11a, 24, 25.
Propositio: Vom Groszen Abendmal. Fuenf St uekke
dabei wolt]. zu bedenken: 1) D~s grosze Abendmal;
2) Die jjjinladung dazu; 3) Dre Die abschlaegi ge.
Antwort vieler Geladenen; 4) _Die Gaeste, so ·gekommen sind; ~) Des Abendmals-Herrn
Conclusio. Ps. 84, 5-9.
Die Gemeine bekaaeftigte mit lautem J a , die
an sie Eingang gerichtete Fraga: ob sie mit mir
Eins · sei, das Go1tes-Haus dem Dreifaltigen Gott
zu weihen, und es zu nennen: "Die Heilige Dreifaltigkeits-Kirche"? So heisset sie nun alao.
Er erhal te sie in reiner Lel:lre·, ungefaelsch•er
Sacramenten und goettlichem Leben bis an den
juengsten Tatl Amen. Nach der Predigt folgte
das Hochwuerdige Sacrament des wahren Leibee und
Blutes unsi\gs Herrn Jesu Christi. Drei und
Sech~ Communicantan waren zugegen; darunter
diejenigen jungen 6bristen die des Sonntags
vorher Dom. I. p. Tr. die A. Confirmation empfangen
hatten. Diese jungen Christen hieszen mit Namen:
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1

· Attar a silent prayer to God, I read tha antiphon:
"Gehet zu Seinem Thoren ein mit Danken, zu Seinem Vorhoeten.
mi't LobenJ• before the al}ar.
The congregation responded:
ffDank.et Ihm, lobet Seinen amen1• The rest or tte order of
s~tvice forJthe 4edication was this: The hymn: "Jesus, Jesus,
nichts ala es}l81• Pastor Kindermann chanted: •Wbbl, dem,
die in Deinem auae wohnen!" The con~egation responded:
"Die loban Dich 1mmer4ar1 Sela&• Then followed the collect
for the Church.
Antiphon: ""De~ Herr sei mit Euch!" The congregation ·
responded: ''Und mit Deinem Ge1ste1• Then P•alm 84 was read.
Then followed the hymn: •Ach bleib ~mit Deiner ·Gnade•, after
which t "Ehre aei Gott 1n der Hoehe&• was chanted. After
that the hymn: •Allain Gott 1n der Hoe·h sei Ehre. • Then
2 Chronicles 6, 19 to the end waq ~ead. Then followed tl:D
hymn: "Bin feae Burg 1st unser Got·t1•. •ner Harr iei mit
euch" was chanted. The congregation responded: •und mit
Dainem Geiste1" The the Sunda7 epistle for the second
SW1day after Trini1i7 was rea4,l J"obn 3 1 13-18• Then •s
chanted: •Ich glauba an E1nen Gott.!· Thon followed tho
h.vmn: •w1r glauben all an Einen Gott." ·Thereupon I delivered
the sermon on the Gospel for the Sunday, Luke 14, 16-24.
The outlines · 1.q.troduction on the basis of Pa. 118, 24 and 25.
'!'ha theme: Concerning the great Supper of the Lord, five
points to be oonsidored: 1) the great Supper; 2) Tho
invitation: 3) Th• refusal of many who are ·ib.vited;
4) The guests who came; · 5) 'The Lord ot the Supper.
Co11cl11sio:ri: Pe. 84, 5.- 9.
.
The congregati·on answered with a ·powerful •y-es• whm. I
asked them whether they agreed with me to dedicate the
church to the Triune ·God and to call the church "The Church
of the Holy Drinity•. Thus it is now oalle,. llay He
ureserYe it ·1n pure doctrine, 1n the unadulte~ated
saoramenta, and in godly .life till the Day ot Judgment.
Amen. After the sermon the. celebration of the venarable
sacrament of the body and blood of our Lord Jeaua Christ
took place. 63 communicants were i;r esent, among whom were
those young Christians who ~d been confirmed the Sunday
beta- el the fi1•st Sunday attel' Trini t7. These young
Christ ans were the following:·
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Garbisch, Daniel; Schmidt, Carl ~rnst; Schoen ,
Xiana Charlotte Ernestine; Schmidt, .Johanna.
Dorothea; Goetsch, Friederike Sophia Louisa;
J"aeger Louisa Augusta;
Hemi, \'/ ilhelmina Dorot hea;
Sohmeeling-, ?~ilhellmina Er nestine Dorot hea. Got t
mach sie zu treuen J1:tel'lt;e!'-i eiae• Zeugen ? ei11er
Gnade und Wahrheit bis ans ~nde. Amen. ~aoh
der Communion ,'Vtird die Litania gesw1gen . Daraaf
erhielten die' Confirmierten ihren Confirmat ion s.Schein, _mit Seelsorgeri.schen Er mahnw1gen , und
beteten oeffentlich das Symbolum Apostolicu.m e t
Symbolwn Athanasii, im Naman der Gemeine zum
Zeugnisz, dasz _wir die Apostolische Kirche sind ,
und dieselbe unter Gottes Gnade bleiben wollen ! '
Drauf erh6elt des .Johann But Ki ndlein ai e Heilige
Taufe u. den Namen: .Johann Gottlieb/ Friedrich.
Drauf folget der Sagen ueber die Gemeine. Schlhsz:
Lass mich Dein seyn und bleiben1 Die gan ze
Liturgia hat Herr Pastor Kindermann verwal t et;
und das H. Abendmal consecri~t und mit mir ausgespendet. Ein herrlicher Gottesdie11st; der von
Acht Uhr Morgans, bis halb Drei Uhr Nachmittags
dauerte, und uns doch noch zu kurz war. 'Lieber
treuer
Herr. Gott I er halt e dies Fr eysta tt i n
Deiner H~rrlichen Frei~eit, wider Teufel, Roelle,
Suende und Welt, und ~ unsere Nachkommen
Daine Zeugen bis an der Welt Ende - bis al'i zum
juengsten Tagl Amen·. Wohl zu merken: Mondtag
nach Dom. II. p. Trin. 17 .Tun~i ·1a44 legten wir in
Gottes Namen die Schwellen zu diesem Neuen Got t es
Hause; . 26 u. 27 julii ward es aufgerichtet; und
Dom. II. P• Tr • .Tunii 1845 schon
da erst
Zebn Monat vergangen, zogen wir schon einl Ol
ein treuer Gottl ach 1 dasz wi~ es nimmer vergesijen moegen, was ·Er groszes an uns gethan · hatl
Amen. Amen. Noch hat die Gemeine geschlossen,
lasz der ~rate junius alle .Jahr als das Kirche
\1eih-Fest gefeiert warden so·1 1. Gott gebe, mit
Herzlicher Dankbarkeit. (Randglosse: "Kirche
weih-Fest zur Freystatt d. I. junii")

"9••
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Daniel Garbisch, Carl Enrst Schmidt, Christiana Charlotte
Ernestine Schoen, .Tohanna Dorotliaa Scbmidi, Frl6derike
Sophia Louisa Goetsch, Louisa Augusta .Taeger, Wilhel41na
Dorothea Malm, Wilhelmina Ernestine Dorothea Schmeeling,
Kay God make them faithful witnesses of His grace and truth
till .their end. Amen. After the communion the litany was
sung. After that the confirmands received their certificate
of confirmation, with a pastoral admonition, and they
publicly prayed the Apostolic confession and also the
~thanasian Creed in the name of the congregation, as a
witness that we are the Apostllic Church, and that under
the gra_ge of God we want to raaain . as such.
Tm reupon
.Tohann ut's baby was baptized and received the name ,
.Tohann Gottlieb Friedrich. Then followed the benediction.
The close: •tasz miah Dain seyn und bleibenl·• . Pastor
Kindermann had the liturgical ·part (of the service). He also
consecrated the Lord's Supper, and helped me dispense it.
It was a glorious service, which lasted from ~ in the morning
till 2:30 in the afternoon, and was nevertheless too short.
Dear faithful Lord Godl Maintain this ·free city in Thy'
glorious freedom, a,gainst the devil, hell, sin, and tha
world·, and · ~ · ---our descendant} his witnesses
111: the end of the ~orld, .till the Day of u4gment. Amen.
t is to be noted: llonday after the second. ·Sunday after
Trinity, .Tune 17, 1844, we laid the joists ·fe• in the . name ot
God for this new churah; it was eiected on .Tully 26th and
27th, and dready on the second Sunday after Trinity, in ·
.Tune 1845 0 we moved in, when only ten months ·Jiad t•anapired.
Oh! A faithfal Godl Oh, t h~t ·we may never forget what
great thinas e ha; clone for UfJ• Amen. :Amen. The congregation also r~solvedl that on the first of .Tuia of every year
we oelebra,e the ded co.-tion of the church. llay God grant
sincere gratefulness. (Marginal note: Festival or the
dendioation of the church at Freystatt, June 1.)

...
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page 52
Erste Synode der evang. lutherischen Kirche
deutscher Zw1ge, die siclh zum ~ BibelBuch ~lten iµid neuen Testaments, welches ist das
H _ ~ ~fort Gottes, aer Alleinige Grund
des Glaubens, und zu den saemtlichen Symbolischen
Buechern der ev.angelisch-lutherischen Kirche, als da
sind, 1) die drei Ha~pt-Symbola; 2) die ungeaenderte Augspurgische Confession {Confessio Augustana
invariata) wie sie A. D. 1530 d. 25 Junii Kaiser
Car6li V uebergeben uorden; 3) Der kleine Katechismus Dr. Lutheri; 4) der Grosze Katechismus
Dr. Lutheri; 5) die Apologia Confesionis
Aug.; 6) Articuli Schamqaldii; 7) Formula concordiae, oeffentlich bekannet, und ){um dieser Bekenntnisses willen A. D. 1839, aus d~m Koenigreich
Preussen, woman dasselbe nicht mehr litt, nach
Ameri.ka ausgewandert/ ist, naemlich nach den
Vereinigt en Staaten und ein Theil nach Can4da,
weil hier Gott der Aerr Seiner Kirche oeffent liche
Freiheit geschenk:et hat. Damit nwi die in Canada,
Stait Nev, York und in Wi'sconsin ze~treut wohnenden
lutherischen Kirchgemeinen ei~en Gesamt-KirchenVerban~ knuepften, in Festhaltw1g der reinen Lehre,
und vereinten Zeugnisz wilder alle Rotten und
Secten, Ein Corpus sub capita Christo Jesu ausmachten, und was sonst der streitenden Kirche
Noth waere, im Namen Got tes·, · auf Grund Seines
Heiligen ~ortes erwoegen: vereinigten durch
Ausschreiben die nachbenannten Pastoren und Gemeinen sich zu einem christlichen Synodo,
initio mensi's Junii 1845, ·loco :B'reystatt et
l4ilt"Jaukee; wie denn unter Got tes .Beistand
ses•aen-ie•T geschehen 1st. Der Synodus wur4e
gehal ten vom 3.· bis 19 Juni-i hier zur Breystatt,
und den 23. und 25 Jun.ii zu Milwaukee, in lauterer
Einigkeit des Geistes durch das Band des Friedens.
Dafuer Gott gelobe_t sei. Synodus wurde oeffentlich
gehalten, und z~r An,hoerung jedes stimmtnfaehige
Gemeinglied berechtiget. Dom. IV. p. Tr. gingen
saemtliche Synodales, zum Heiligen Abenam,1, und ·
wa11en an genannten Sonntage ueberhaupt 67 Communicantes. Alleg auf d~r Synode Verhandelte ist zu
finden in der riginal-Acten dieses Synodi, die
bei der hiesigen Kirchen-Acten deponirt sind.
Groszer Sagen 1st~· der Synodo gekommen: die
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First Synod ot the Ev. Luth. ·Church
of ~e ~ongu.e, wh!ch publicly contesaea a4herence
to. ~""- A. 1
._ 1ire
ible, both Old and New Testament,
-~
whlch i e th~Word ot God and the only basis
of faith, and also confesses adherence to ~ae all the
confessional books ot the Ev. Luth. Church, which are: 1)
the three main confessions; 2) the unaltered Augsburg Con•
fession (Confesaio Augustana invariata) as it was handed
overtou1e llllperor Charles V on l"une 25, 1530; 3) The small
Catechism of Dr. Luther; 41 The large Catechism ot Dr.
Luther; 5) The Apology ot '1he Augisburg Confession; 6)
The jmalcald Articles; 7) The Formula of Con.lord;
(and
this Synod) for the sake of this confession immigrated trom
Prussia, where it was no longer tolerated, to America in
1819, namely to the United States, and one part went to
Canacla, becsause here God the Lord bas given His church
freedom of wc;>rehip. So that those coD.g!'eeations ot Luth.
confession, spread out thru Canada, New York State and
Wisconsin, ·might be united into one unit~d church group,
in adherance to the pure doctrine, and be united · in their
teatimony against all mobs and sects, one body ·under Christ
· jeeus the head, and be ui1ited in everything else irbioh might
be necessary for the church militant, in the name ot God
and on the basis of His holy \'lord - therefore the pastors
mentioned later on, and ·their congregations united in a
8hristian Synod in t he beginning of J'une 1845. at Freistatt
and ·Milwaukee i which was aiae accomplished with the help ot
God. · The Synod was held at Fr•istadt from J'une 3 to the
l9t~, and i'rom J'une 23 to tha 25th in liilwauk.ee, in
absolute lllli ty of the· spirit thru the bond ot peaoe.
God be praised tor tha·t. Tba Synod vras hfld openly, and
every voting member (of the. congregations
was entitled to
to express his opinions. On the fourth Sanday atter
Trinity all Uia. synodical delegate&, attended communion,
and on that Sunch.ay there were 17 communicants in all.
All the transact ions of this Synod may be tound in the
original records of this ·synod, which have been deposited in
the local ohu.roh rooo~da. · A grea1 blessing has been derived
from the Synod:
'the

\
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Gemeinen sind ill Glauben befestiget, die
Rottengeister offenbar in ihren Schande, und in
ihrem ·Treiben ohnmaechtfg worden. Das ~rgebnisz
der Synode ist gedruckt u. a. Synod. Acta
beigestellt worden. ·Die Synodal-Glieder waren
folgende: Aus Buffalo Staat New York: Pastor
Andreas Grabau; und Deputir·t er Friederik
Lue-tke fuer Buffalo wa. llden. Aus Htunberston .
(ober-Canada): Pastor einrich von Rohr; U:.
Depu·t irter Georg Schmidt·. Aus New Bergholz,
\7allmow und Martinsville bei Buffalo: Friedrich
Ha.seley Deputirter. .Aus Kirchayn, Town Ten
Wash. Ct~ Wisconsin Territory: Pastor Adolp~
. Kindermann; und dessen Deputirte: Friedrich
.Hackbarth von Ceder Creek; Friadrich Heidtke;
.lohann Kr·essin; Gottfried ·Kressin; Carl ·
Retzlaf und 1'1'1-earioh \'/olt·• . Zur Freystatt,
·Town Hine Wa.sb.· Cty. Wisconsin Territory:
Pastor LeQerecht Friedrich Ebregott Krause,
und dessen Deputirte: a) · aus Freystatt,
Michael Bellin; . Michael Heuer; Johann Knuth;
Carl Will·; llichael Helm; ·. Peter Block;
August Lemke; August Radue. b) aus Milwaukee:
llartin B.russ. Auch ward die alte lutherische
Uinisterial-Verfassung mit Zustimmung aller
Gemeinen e-rneue.r t, und Pastol' Grabau von der
Synode zum Saniori er., vaehlet.
Herr! erhalte Deinen Weinstock im Bau,
den Du Dir festliglich erv,aehlet has1. Amen.
Noman Domini sit benedictum~ Amen.
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Dom • . VI. p. Tr. J~ 29 Junii 1845, Die st.
Petri et rauli 1st das Erstemal auf der neuen
Kanzel geprediget, und dieselbe also durch die
Predigt Gottes ~orts als 'Sein Predigtstuhl
eingeweihet worden, und awar von mir L. F. E.
Krause, ev. luth. Pastor, hier zur Freystatt.
Der barm.herzige~. Gott helfe doch Jim in Gnaden,
daaz von mir und allen, die bis aYJ. den juengsten .
Tag im Heiligen Predigt!Amt dieser lieben
Gemeine vorstehen, Sein Heiliges Gottes Wort
lauter und rein gelehret, und dadurch, @ott
gebe, alle, die es hoeren, zum ewigen Leben
erhal ten nri.en. Amen. Das hilt, Du truer
Gott 1 Amen. (Randglosse: "Einweihung der
neuen Kanzel).

'
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congregations are confirmed in their faith, the sectarian
spirits were revealed in their shame and were made powerlesa ·
in their activities. ' 1 The results of the Synod were printed,
and the proceedings of .the Synod were added. The members
of the Synod are the following: From Buffalo in the State ot
New York: Pastor Andreas Grabau and delegate Frlederik
Luetke from Buffalo and EdenJ from Humberstone 1n upper
Canada: Pasto, Heinrich von Bohl', and delatate Georg
Schmidt; from New Bergholz, Wallmow and liar.tins-v ille, near
Bufflllo: · delegate Friedrich Haseley; trom Kirchbayn,
Town Ten, Washington County, Territory ot Wisconsin:
Pastof Adolph Kindermann and his dele~tes: Friedrich
Hackbllrth from Cedar Creek, Friedrich Heidtke, Johann Kressin,
Gottfried ·Kressin, Carl Retzlaf and Friedrich Wolt; from
Freistadt, Town Nine, Washington County, Territory ot
Wisconsin: Pastor Leberecht Friedrich Ehregott Krause
and hie delegates: a) from ·Freietadt: .·lli~hael Bellin,
Michael Heuer,LJohann Knuth, Carl Will, Kichael Heim, Peter
Blool:, Augusi emke, August Radue b) from Milwaukee:
Martin Bruss •. · Tta old Lutheran mlnisterial constitution
was also renwwed by tla agreement of all the congregations
and Past-oi' Grabau was elected by the Synod to the office o!
President~
Lordi llainta 1n T~ vineyard in its growth, which Thou
bast ceremonioualy selected for Thyself. Amen. The name ot
the Lord be praised. Amen.
A sermon qs delivered fran the new .p ulpit for the
first time on the itath Sun.day. after Tr~ity, .Tune 29, the
Day Of st. Peter and Paul, and thus . thru the preaching of the
Word of God the pulpit was dedicated as His preaching platform,
and that by me, L. F. E. Krause, Ev. Luth. pastor here at
Freistadt. And may the merciful God grant 1n graoe, that
I and all the r.est who from now till J"udgment Day will
occupy th6 holy office of the ministry in this congregation, that we may teach His holy dtvina Word in its truth and
purity, and that thereby ·- ma7 Bod grant it • all who
hear it may be led to eterhal lite~ Amen. .U:ay the faithful
God bring t.ba, about. Amen. {Kargi.nal note: Dedication ott
the new pulpit.~

'
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Festum ecclesiae liberatae die 4. Julii
Der Vierte Julii, als der Tag der StaatsFreiheit unserer Vereinigten Staaten von Mord
America, 1st von uns als ein Dankfest f uer die
durch Gottes Gnade erlangte Kirchenfreiheit,
mit Vormit.tags-Gottesdien4t zu feyern, und
zugleich der Gemeine die in Preussen erlitt enei
Uerfolgung um der ·Kirche Chris t i willen, und
die WW'l.derbare Errettung aus der Verfolgung ,
und hier. erlangte unbegrenzte Kirchenfreihe it,
.a us dieser Kirch-Chronika vorzule~en, bestimmt
worden. Auf dasz wir ·und unsere Nachkommen
lerneten Gott dankbar seyn. Amen. Diesz
Fest aqll alle Jahre den Vierten Julii gefeyert
werden.
Nomen Domini sit benedi ctum!
Der , treue Gnadenreiclle lrot t hat an unserm
Fl'eystatt in diesem Sammer grosze Dinge eet han!
Zum ersten, so hat der treue Got t den Frieden i n
Kirche und Schule und . im Regiment erhalten .
Zum andern, so hat der treue Herr und Gott vor
~estilenz und Seuohen unter Menschen w1d Vieh
bewahret. Zwar, es fanden sich mehrere schwere
Krankheitsfaelle in der Gemeine, auch wurden
mehrere Gemeinglieder bei ihre Berufs-Arbeit
gefaehrlich, jft to·e dtlich, am Leibe verletzet;
aber Gott der err erhoerete das Gebet der
Kirche und machte gesµnd und heilete wunderbar,
ohne aerztliche Hilfe die erkrank:ten und
vermllldet~n HausVaeter und Hausmuetter. Denn
Er 1st .der Herr unser Arzt.
Zum Dritten, so beschenkte uns der barmherzige Gott mit .gesundem Vetter; denn obschon die Monate JuliijB und Augustus sehl! .
heisz und mitunter 90
Fahrenheit Hitze war,
doch. vertrocneten die Gewaesser nicht; Gott
der Herr gab dabei erfrischenden Regen, 'l'Jlau
und abkuehlende llord-Winde. Er hat Lust
zum Lobe. Zum Vierten, so verschaffete der
reiche Gott una eine Wunder-Ernte. Das
Fruehjabr wat kalt, dann kamen Raupen in ~enge,
Nacht-Froeste, und dlJ.e Saat-ll' elder waren grau
und leer. Aber der err b~kannte S4ch zum .
1
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Festival of the Church, Day ot Liberation, July 4
July Fourth, as the day (commemorating) the politioal
freedom of our United States of North Amettoa, has been
designated by us as a day tJ1t Thanksgiving for the eoolaaiat1.
oal freedom which we obtained thru the grace of God, :,an4
this day is to be observed with a morning aa& servioe, and
the account of the persecution ·or the congregation 1n
Prussia tor the sake of the Church of Cbr is'I, as also the
acoowl, of the wonderful salvation from this persecution,
as also the account 01 the ecclesiastical freedom hare
obtained, . - this account, found 1n this Church Chroniole,
is to be read to the congregation, so that we and our
descendants may learn to be taank.ful to God • . Amen. Thia
festival is 'lo be observed every year on the Fourth ot July.
· The name of the Lord be praisedl
The -faithful gl"acious God has this summer done great
things for our Freistadl. In the first place, the faithful
Gou has main'tained peace 1n our church. and school and in the
governmen,. In the second plaoe··, the tai thful Lord · and God
has prevented pestilence and liseaae among men and beaata.
rt is true that several severe oases of sickness occurred
in the congregation, and a number of congregation members
were severely, yes fatally injured in their bodies while at
their work; but ~od the Lord heard the prayer . of the church
and heale4 wonderfully the stricken house fathero and house
mothdra, without medical help, and restored their health.
For Ile 1s the Lord our Healer.
In the third· place, the merciful God gave us healthful
weather; for even tho the months of July and August were
very hot and the temperature was sometimes 90° Fahrenheit.
yet the water . supply cUd not ary up. God gave ua,etreshi.ng
rain, dew, and cooling north \71.nds. He should ~e praised.
In the fourth plaoe, tte. bountiful ' God provided a wonderful.
harve11t for us. In the spring it was cold 1 and then came
maey worms, nocturnal frost a·, and the fields were grey and
barren. But the Lord aoknowleclged the prayer
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Gebet Seiner Kinder, . w1d liesz die abgefressene

und abgefrorene Saa, schnell wachsen tuid
-bescherrete eine sehir rtiche Getreide- Ernte.
i'i1r bejp.etet die 1lrnte treulich wid j a ehrlich.
Zum Fuentten, so gab der weise Himmals-HausVater ein FuenfwOJt.chent l ichaa bestaendi ges
. Ernte-Wetter; vom Ende .Tulii, · und den
ganzen Auaugtus hind/uuch, bis zum letzten
Tage Augus:ti, so dasz ~uch das spaet e So.rjmer~
Getreide trooken eingebracht wurde. Bei
dieser Trookanhei1 der ·~rnte belruchtet e Er
in Gnaden die Erdfruechte rait zweimal i eem ga deihliohem Regen.- Und· nun, da die Weizen-Saat
geginnet, giebt heut der freundliohe Drei Einige Gott (Haut Ersten s ·e ptembrie) einen
durchdringenden herrlichen Landregen1
Da-rum, lobe den .tierrn, m.~ine Selle, und was in
mir !.st Seinen .tieiligen .iliamen, und vergisz
nicht, \Vas Er Dir Gutes gethan hat, 'und Dein
Gebet erhoeret ha t. Amen. (Randglosse:
"Gottes Gnade P~eh. durch Ve rl.eihung von Gesundh~i t, r e ichlicher Iilrnte und fruc htbareru
Saa t-\7e t t er")
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Besohlusz wegen des .l.!lrnte-Fest, offertori,i
Die St. Michalis 1845, 29 Septbr (Cf.KirchenAoten eodem die) ist von der hiesigen KirchGemeine zur Freyetatt in oeffentlioher GemeinVersammlung be schlossen Lm.d bestimmt worden:
daaz das jaehrliche Erntefest offertorium von dem Pastor mit doi Kirche zu zwei gleichen
Theilen soll empfangen uerden.
Mond-Finsternisz
Donnerstag vor Dom. XXVI p. · Tr.,(13 Novembris
1345) an welohem S9fU1)p~e das Evangeliin(vom
Juengsten Gericht ~
war von Sieben
bis Neun Uhr Abends eine fast gaenzliche
Kondfinsterniss. pas 1st ein Zeichen wet4e
vor dem juengsten Tage. Luc 21. Mtt. 24.
Gott gebe uns Herzen, die darauf richtig
merken, und s6lche Vorboten vom .Juengsten Tage
gut autnehmen! Amen.
,.
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of His children, and made the crops, which bad been eaten
and frozen ott, grow tast, and .provided a Tery rich grain
harvest. He protects the crops faithfully every year.
In the fifth place, t~ wise heavenly house father provided
harvest weather tor five weeka straight, t ·..•om the end ot
July throughout August, till the last dq ot August, so that
even the late summer grain could be hauled in dry. .In this
period of dry barve .. t weather I He twioe refreshed the .
vegetable crop with graciously fruitful rain. And now, as
the sead time tor wheat begins (today is th~ first ot Sept.)
the f riendly Tr~une God today is giving ua a penetraiing .
wonderful rain~ Therefore, ,•a'••-•a•--e•ly-ayr-S~
·
efti-wka~,e-ia-~h••T·ftllai~•-~te-Kei~-HameT·IUI~-•••
-ae~y
bleso the ~ord• 0 riry' soul: and a11 · tbat ia within~•,
bless his holy name. · Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget
not all his benefits I who answered yo·u r pfayer. Amen.
(Marginal ~ote: God a graoe, evident thru the lift ot
hea-1 th, a boun.t lful harvest, ancl. fruitful seed 'f9&ther.)
Besoiution 1n re$pect to . the bar.est t~atival and
ottering
·
·
.·
The ~Y of St. Michael, 184~, Spptember 29, (ofl'. tlB
Church aecorda of. the same day) has been designated by the
local congregation. at Fretatad~ in a congregational meeting
as the day on· which :the annual haneat festival offering
ls to be paeetnted ·to the pastor and to the church, an equal
part to eit,her one.
·
Bclipae of the moon.
Thu,rsday betore the 26th :sunday after Tr.inity (Nov. 13,
1845), the Sunday on which tails the Gospel leason ot the
judgement Day, there w~s almost ·a total eclipse of the
moon from 7 to 9 in the evening. That is a sign ot the
Last Day. Luke .21, Matt. 24. Kay God gile us hearts which
truly take note of this, and which accept such heralda ot
the judgm~t Day well.
Amen.
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Gewitter im Winter ·
Sonnabend vor Dom. XXVII P• Trin.
(d. 22 Novembris l.845) an welchem Sonntage
die Ejjstel ·und das Bvangelium von der rechten
Vorbereitung zum· lieben .Tuengstan Tage handeln,
liesz Gott der HErr, nachdem Mr bis Tages
vorher lieblich Wett er und einen schoenen
milden Herbst gegeben, Nord-Wind mit Schnee
kommen und send:ete J\Jachmittags ~in Uhr oir1
star.tee Gewi ttel'.
Ist sol ch eil:i Gewi t ter im
wlhter, nlch ein V!under? e1ne Vermahnung zur
rechtschatfenen Vorbereitung auf den .Tuengsten
Tag? Das ists, was der . uerr lesqs saget,
- dasz vor dam .Tuengsten Tage s:i!ch de1~ Himmel
Kraette bewegen ·werden. Ueberhaupt hat Gott der
Herr diesz Jahr Zwei S011nenfinsternisse und
Zwei Mondtins1iernisse geschehen la.s sen.
·
AOh Herr! main Gott, hi~f mir urd m6inen lieben
K1rcbKindern a~e Gnaden, dieez au einem g~ten
Kirchen-.Tahres Schlusz und guten Kirchen.Tahres Anfang, wohl
Herze.u zu nehme1"1. Amen.

zu

Acta ecclesiastica Anno eccl. 1845
DEO

SOLI

GLORIA

In diesem~ durch Gottes Gnade hinterlegten
Kirchen-Jahr 1845 sind ~olg~nde Acta ecclesiastica geschehen: Kinder si11d geboren, u.nd durch die Heilige Taufe wiedergeboren: Siebenzehn
zur Frey.statt; Z~oelf in der Gemeine Milwaukee;
Summa Neun und zwanzig. Confirmiret und Tisch-·
gaeste zum H. Abendmal warden, sind Achi Kinder.
Ge1irauet sind Fuenf Brautpaare; Zwei zur
Freystatt; Drei zu Milwaukee. Gestorben sind
zur Freystatt Vier; zu Milwaukee Drei, Summa
Sieben.
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Allesamt kleine Kindlein; sind also Sieben in
die triumpfirende Kirche eingezogen. Zum
Hochwuerdigen Sacrament des Wahren Leibee und
· Blutee unsers HErrn .Tesu Christi sind gegangen
zur Freysta'tt: Ein Taueend Ein Hundert, und
Ein und Viertzig; zu Milwaukee: Vier Hundert
und Acht und Siebenzig;
Summa : .Ein Tausend
Sache Hundert und Neunzehn. Wohl allen, die ·.
heilebegierig zum Hl Sacrament gekommen sindl
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Thunder storm in winter
On Saturday before the 27th Sunday after Trinity
(Nov. 22, 1845), on which Sunday the Epistle and the Gospel
lessons deal with the proper preparation for the Day ,:tr
J"ud~en't, God the Lord, after He had given ua lovely weather
ancli.bleasan't mild tall up to within a few days before this,
perht'i tt,d a north · wind and snow to come, and in the
afternoon He sent a heavy thunderstorm. Is not such a
thunderstorm in winter a miracle? And is •t not an admonition
for the preper preparation ·ror the Day of J"udgmentt That it
is, as the Lord ieaua says, that the forces of heaven will
be in turmoil before the Day ot Judgment. And besides that
God the Lord has permitted two ~clipses of the sdn and
two exlipses of the moon to occur this year. Oh, Lord!
Ky God, help me and my· dear church members graciously,
that we may take this to hear't; so Uia t we may make a good
conclusion to this church year, and tbat we may begin the
next year well. Amen.
·
·Church Transactions of the churohyear 1845
.
To God alone be glory
In this chur~h yoar of 1845, which we have passed thru
by the grace of God, .th.e following church transactions 'took
place: 17 children at Freistadt and 12 in the congregation
in Milwaukee were born and r,generated thru bapti8*, a total .
ot 29. 8 children were confirmed, and t~us ·became guests
at the Holy Supper. 5 couples were narried, two a't
l!,raistadt and three in Milwaukee. Four died in Freistadt and
three in Milwaukee, a 1:·o•a1· of seven.
All of them were small children;;
chb.rch triumphant. 1141 attended
ot the tr~~ boc31' and blood of our
Fr'eis'tadt", and in llilwaukee 478,
Hay i't be a blessing to all th..•
4esf•e longing tor the Sacrament.

thus seven entered the
the Y~erabl a sacrament
Lord esus Chris't, in
making a total ot 1619.
who attended wi'th a real
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Predigten sind gehal ten word"en Bin Hundert
Vier und Zwanzig. Gott geba Seinen Segen1 Der
H. Catechismus ist im Catechismus-Examen ~anz
durchgelesan u orden! Got t gebe, da sz Alt tu'ld
jung 11:':lu zu Harzen genom~en habenl
Die ,\ugspurgische Con f e s s ion int bis
Art iaulus XX gepredigt worden. Gott segne. esl
Die Psolmen stnd in den Vesper-Gottesdiensten
des Sonnabends bis Bsalm 5'2 ausgele get wordan.
Hilf Herre . Gott, dasz wir rechte Ps al roist en
geworden seyenl Die Schul-Pruefungen sind
gehalten. worden. Herrl lasz· di e ·Schule v.nd
jugena recht ge daihanl Die Ei nweihung das
durch Gott es Gr1ade erbag.eten Got te sHause s i st
geschehen. Herr W'lser Gott: lasz un ser e
Herzen Daine geweihet en "tlohungen s eynl
Dis Erote Synode der av.s l.)reussen um cl.es reinen
Beke11ntnisses a,.,_sgawanderten Lut herber, ist
zur Freystatt gehal tan worde1'l.. Herrl h ilf
dasz rrir Dich trau bekennen bis ans E11deJ ·
Vier Familien sind in die Gcmeinschaft der
He.iligon christlioben Kirche aufge11omme11 worden; Gott der Herr wolle · sie av.ell tr eu
er halten. Zwai Halsstarrige Suender, welche
soga r di e Ve rma hnung der ga11ze11 chris tlichen
Gemaiue vera c ht a t haben , s incl, .na ch des Herrn
Jesu Befehl lla~th. 18 v. 17 in den christlichen
Kirchenbann gethan worden. Hilf Gott, dasz
sie sich noch lassen zur Busze leiten1
·· Deo Soli Gl6ria nunc et semperl J\men.
I

Kirchenjahr

N

I

1846

Gott ist unsere Zufersicht und Staerke!
au.ch im Nenen jahr. Amen. Mit diesee Neuen
Jahres Anf'ang ver suc~te Sat an wider unsere
liebe Kirche zur Freyotatt allorlei Raueke,
sie zu zerruetten, es ist ihm aber nicht
gelungen; denn Gott der HErr hat uns beigestanden. Hallelujah.
Mittwoch nach Sexagesimae den 18 Febraarii
dieses jahres 1846 \7atr e•J 300 jahr, dasz der
Knecht Gottes Dr. l.lartinus Lutherus 1st aus
dem Kampf in den. ev,igon Frieden heimgagangen.
Gott der HErr gebe Gnade, dasz wir Ihm auch
also treu warden und bleiben, u.nd aus Gnaden
welig .werden1 Amen.
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124 aerllmlS were deliYered. Kay God. give His blessing.
The catechism waa read thru completely in . the. Catechism
e:aaminations. Kay God grant, that both old and young really
took it to heart ·.
·
·
(I) preached on the Augsburg Conf'~ssion t.j to Article
xx. Hay · God bla as it. Exposit ions on the Psalms, up to
Psalm 52, were given in the Saturday veager services. Lord
-God, grant that we may have become true paalmista. Sohool
inspe4tions were held. Lord, prosper tta · school and the
youth. The de4'\aation of the. house ot God, built thru the
gra~e of God, took place. Lord our God, make our hearts
Thy sanctified dwelling. The first Synod ot those Lutherans
who emigrated from Prussia fer the sake of the pure confession
was held 1n Freistadt. Lord, let us confess Thee faithfully
till the end. Four families were received into the communion
ot the Holy Christian Church. Jlay God the Lord also faithfully
maintain them. Two stubborn sinnel'a _who despised the ·
adJDonitions of the whole christian congregation were excom- ·
mtnicated acc·o rding to· the command ot Jesus in Katt. 18, 17.
May God grant that t hey may still be led to repentance.
To God alone be glory, now and forever. Amen.
Church year ·or 1846
God is our refuge and our s"trenght, . also in the new year •
.Amen. · With the beginning of thi.s new year satan again tried
all ktnde of tricks against OUf church in Freist~dti so aa to
destroy 1 t, but he was not s.u cceasful, tor God the Lord ns
at oUl'" side. Hallelujah. ·
·
••4n.eaday after Sexagesime, Feb. 18 of this year 1846 1
it was 300 years ago tha1 the servan, ot God, Dr. llartin
Luther, wen'I trom the b•ttle into · eternal Rea·ce. Kay God the
Lord grant us grace, that we may . be and re1:9in tai 'tllful to
Him likewise, and tha "t we maybe ••ve~ by graoe. Amen.

/
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Dom. ~uinquagesimae val Esto mihi, warder

22 Februarii A. D. 1846, ist allhier zur
Fr~ystatt der alte loebliche Kirchen-Gebrauch des Chor-Knaben-Dienstes: dasz ei.ri ausrichtiger Knabe zu Kirchen-Handdiensten, dem
Pastor im Gottesdients aufzuwarten, clurch ·
Anm.eldung des letzten Ver~es jed~s Liedes,
durch Holung des Tauf-Wasser, Sohlieszung der.
Kirohe nach der Vesper und Beicht , Aufv,arten
bei den H. Saaramante und Begraebnissen und
Kranken-Communionen, angeleitet, seinen Sitz
unter der ~anzel hat, damit durch die Jugend
in die Gemeine eine genaue Kenntnisz des
G6ttes-Diensts und 0rdllUSg dabei auch in den
Hl Sacramenten, gebild~t werde, - wieder
eingefuehl't, und der Gemeine Grund w1d
Ursach darueber oeffentlich am Heutigsn Son.."ltag
von der Kanzel verkuendiget worden. Dieser
Kirchen-Diesnt soll vierteljaehrig und auch
oefter, unter den Knaben weohseln. Sie tragen
einen schwarzen Chor-Rock, und begleit en darin
auch christliche Begrasbnisse, sagen auah im
Chor-Rock den Catachismum. Der erste ChorKnabe 1st worden August Ramthun hierselbst;
seine Mutter Henriette Ramthung hat a us eigenen
Mitteln ihm den Chor-Rock beschaffet. Gott der
Herr sei gelobet fuer Seine Heilige KirchenOrdnn.BgJ ER gabe Gna de, dasz wir Ihm in der
Ora.nung wahrer Busze dafuer iecht dank.bar
werden und blaibenl Amen. (Randglosse:
"Chork.aaben Dienst")

Dom. III post ~pi~hanias, 25. Januarii
AD 1846 ist Friedric~i Michael Stock ale
evangeliach lutherischer Schulmeister und
custo•i b]e hiesiger Kirche oeffentlich, nach
Ordnung de~· Kirche eingefuehret worden vor dem
Altar, undli.hm seine Vocation nebst KirchSchlueeselh uebergeben worden. Die Vocation
1st !Dr{ den Kirchen-Actis Tom. I in copia
vidimata deponiret. Tur ist von mir, L. F. E • .
Krause, P~stcr der hiesigen Kirche ad Sanctam
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On Sunday ~uinquageaime, Feb. 22, 1846, the old praiaewortb1'

ecclesiastical usage of the service ot the altar boys was
again instituted here at Freistadt; and the congregation
was informed of the reason for this by a public announcement
from the pulpit. A respectable boy is the ecoleaiastical
valet to attend to the pastor during the services by
announcing tba last stanzas of each hymn, by getting the
water for baptism, by locking the church after the vespers
and after the confessional servic.e s, and by attending the
pastor during the celebration of the Sacrament and at
funerals. He has his seat under 'the pulpit• ••·•aa•-.a•
This (innovation) is for the purpose ot giving the youth ot
the congregation a thorough knowl4dge of the order of service
and also of the sacraments. This
ecclesiastical
service is to· alternate among the boys four 'time• a year or
oftener. They wear a black gown, which they also wear for
funerals alld for reciting the catechism. The first of the
altar boys here was August Ramthun, and his mother Henriette
Ramthun made his gown by her own means. God the Lord be
p,aised for llis holy church order. Uay He give grace, so that
with true repentance we may be properly thankful. to Him in
this order. Amen. (llarginal note: Altar boy service)
·an the third Sunday after Epiphany, Jan. 25, A. D.
1846, -Friedrich Michael Stock was ~ublicly installed before
the altar by the local congregation as Bv. Luth. school
·
teach~r an! custodian, acocrding to the order of UB church.
His call as also the keys to the church were handed over to
him. iae-ea•~ A copy · or the oall has been deposited 1n·1ha
Hecords of the Church , vol. l.
He was installed by me,
L. F. E. Krause, pastor of the local congrsgation, ea in
( the narao of) the _holy
...

••~•ea
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Trini "tatem, eingefueuret nor den. GoJ'J' der
Herr gebe Seinen reichen Sagan zu rechter
treuer Amtstuehrungl Amen. (Randglos s e:
"Amt s-Einfuehrung des cust odis l?. ll. St ocku)

Anno· Domini 1846
Predigten uebar die Augspurg ischa Confess. vollendet. - Die XV mensis Majm,
sermones .d e Co11fessione· 1\ugustana in finem
redegi. Nomen DQmini sit benedic~um. Amen.
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ll ttvroth nach Fest.o s. S, Trinita·tis, wa r
der 1oie· Junii AD. 1846 habe ich L. F. B.
Krause Pastor ll!eselgst zur Freystatt, im
Kamen des Herrn esu Christi Saine Heili~e
Offenba,ru.ng von St • J'ohannem, angefangen) in
.den Wochen~Mittuochs-Gottesdiensten auszulegen ,
· und an diesem heutigen Tage die I!lrste l 'redig t
darueber gethan. llein treuer Hsiland segne
diesz Sein Heilig ~1Ior t an mir, meine lie ban
Gemeine und den Meinen, in dieser letztan
boesen betruebten arglistigen Abfalls-2'eit,
dasz wir Qe71ahret werden vor der Versuchw1g.
Amen. (Die Offenlarung st. Joaannis angetangen auszulegen.")
·

Suspensio Custodia Stockii
Den 27 Septembris ist Miallael Briedrich
Stock, zeitheriger Custos und Schulmeister
bei hiesiger Parochial-Schule seines Mntes
suspendiret worden, weil er sich zu den
Rott/,lirern und Abtruen11igen b3g~ben, alla ihm
gegebenen VermQbn.ungen verachtot, und am
heutigen Tage coram ma Pa~tore, Presbyteris et
Scholae antistibus erklaert hat: or trote
auf die Sei te darer, vo11 der Kirche Abgagangenen,
und wolle dagei bleiben. Die ihm no~ nun aus
gegebenen Vermahnungen nahm. er abermals nicht
an. Status rei 1st ad Ministerium beriahtet.
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Trinity. Jlay God the Lord grant His rich blesainga, so
that he may faithtully ·carry out his ottice. Amen.
(llarginal note: Installation into office ot t!E custodian
F. M. Stock•)
In the year 1846
The sermons on the Augsburg Confession were terminated.
On the 15th day ot the month ot liay', I brought to a close . the
sermons on · the Augsburg Confession. The name ot the Lord
be praised. Amen.
In the name ot J esua
On Wednesday after the festival ot the holy Trinity, it w
was June 10! A. D. 1846, I, P• F. EJ Krause, pastor here at
Freistad't, n the name of the Lord esus Chr"iat, began to
give expositions ot His Holy Revelation ot St. Jobn 1n the
midweek Wednesday services, and on this. day I delivered the
first sermon on the basis or it. Jlay the faithful SaYior
bless His Holy Word, ·both for D1Y' sake and for the sake or
my dear congtega t ion·, in th6ae last evil depressing and
develish tlmes 1 so that we will be preserved from temptation.
Amen. (Uarginal note: Beginning the ~xppaition of tm
Revelation of St. Jobn)
Custodian Stock suspended
September 27 Miobael stock, up t-0 this timo custodial.
flll4 teachel" of the local parochial school I was suspended fr- ...
his off·ice because he sided with the sectarians and aepara'tis, ..
and despised all the admonitions, and because today he
declared before ••, the .pastor, .before the elder• and betcr e
the school, that he was going over to the side of thaae who
bad eepal'atld f'rom the church, and tbat he was going to
remain with them. Those admonitions directed to him now yet
he likewise despisid.
The status of the matter wa• reported
to ·the ministerium.
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Den 13 Octobris ist von dem Abtruennigen
Heinrich Koerner da.e Sahul-Haus, cl,as von uns ern
KtrchenVorstehern vsr~chlossen w~r, fr ueh Mor g ens
erbrochen worden, w1d hat d~r suspendirt e Cus t oa
Stock sof or t mi t clan Kin dern der Rott ir er
Schule drin gehalten, sich au.oh i mmer :rreche r ~
oetfentlich ale Feind Got t es bewiesen . Den
Haus-Erbrecher Koerner ~a t Got t bald nach
vollerachter Dchand-That zweimal gezuechtigt;
er ist aber '9'.ers t ookt gel>lieb3n·Z (Randglo.s s e:
•Frevel-hafte Tha t: Erkrechung des ~chulhauses durch den Aposta ten Koerner 12 )
Dom. XXII post Trinitatis, den

a.

des

llona tee Novembr·is, als die hiesige Kirchgeme ine nach beendigt em Vormitt ags-Got tesdienst ·

aus der Kirche ging, draengten die Abttuennigen,
Spi'tze dar abgefallene ehemal ige ·
Sohu.lmeister Sto·ck:, Ka'iiffung und Koerner i n das ·
Kirohengebaeude. Au:f die von mir Past or L. F. E~
Krause ihnen gemachte ~r klaerung , dasz sie hior
nichts zu thun haetten, d.enn der G·ot te sdienst
waere au.a, und wuerde die Kirche zuge schlos s en
werden, ar1t wortete im Namen der Rott engeiste r,
der KaUfi'ung: "wir ,-,erden jetzt anf auf!en. 11 ·
Sia blieben sitzen, u. wir lie szen sie s itzen~
Darau.f haben sie ihren Goetzendi eailt .gehal ten
bei Zwo Stunden, ihre '7eiber kame.n ihnen 11a c h.
'DJ. langmuethiger ~ott! Dein Tempel ist entweihet worden; Du. aber giesst den Ii'r evler11
Ra~ zur Busz~l ach, dasz sie in siqh
schluegen! Erhalte Dir Dein HaeU(lein in
treuem demuetnigem Glauben bis ans ~nde. Amen.
(Randglosse: "Entweihung und E11theilung der
Kir che dur ch die Ab*ruennigen")

ana ihrer
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Des Satans Poltern, BrU.lilmen w1d Grunzen
1n der Kirche zur Freystatt
Dom. XXII post Trin.itatiQ hat der Teufel,
waehrend ich Pastor L. F. B. Krause die Vormittagspredigt h~r zu Freystatt · hielt, in
waehrenl.er Predigt he!'tig an die innera Sacristi,
Thuer geschlagen, demmaszen, dasz die dabei
Sitzenden erschroaken sich nach der Thu.er
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On October 13 the sectarian Heinrich Eoerner broke
into the school bu11.ding, which had been locked by our
elders. He broke in early in the morning, and immediately
the suspended custodian Stock held classes with the
children of the sectarians, and ever more insolently he
.12roved himself an enemy of God. '?he "house-invader•
Koerner was disciplined by God twice, but he remained
obstinate. (Marginal note: Frivolous deed:· The
apostate Koerner breaks into the schoolff)
On the 22nd Sunday after Trinity, the 8th of the
month of November, as the local congregation was leaving
the church at the end of the morning service, the
separatists with the apostate Stock, the former school
teacher, at their head, as also Kauffung and Koerner,
forced their way into the church. When I,,astor L. F. E.
Krause, explained to them that they had no business here,
since the service was ofer and the church would be locked,
Kauffung answered in the name of the sectarians: •we will
start nowff.
They remained seated, and we lett them sit.
Thereupon they held their idolatrous service for two
hours, - their wives had followed them. Thou longsuffering God! Thy temple has been desecrated, ·but Thou
givest the blasphemers time for repentance. Oh, that they
might reconsider! l!aintain ~ small group in loyal
humble faith till the end. Amen. (llarginal note:
"Desecration and div4sion of the ch.u.l'ch by the separatists).
· Satan's rumbling, grunting, and groaning in the
Church at Freistadt
On the 22nd Sunday after Trinity, wkis• as
I,
pastor L. F. E. Krause was lelivering the morning sermon
here at Freistad~, the devil pounded mightily on ttB
inner sacristi door during the sermon, so that those
who sat close by turned to the door in terror.

z'
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hingewendet haben. · Dieses An~chlagen ist
gesoheh~n, eben da ich das Heilvra er t i ge
Raformationswerk, dadurch Gott der Herr des
Sa1ans Stulil zergroohen ha t, der Gemeine an s
Hirz legta. Bolchos ha« den Sat an verdross en,
und musz den stolzen G·eist auch verdrieszen,
dasz er durch das thoarichta E•angel i um zu
Sehanden worden ist. Darum maoh t er ein
Gepolter. Ei du dwnmer Pml t er w1d Rumpel
Teufel.
Ifaobmittage, als ,1ir .lurch Gosang , Ge·l)e t
· und .Pradigt, daa .. rachte g aistlich -KirchHaeuptwark, nas Gott a shaus wieder weiheten ,
welches dia Rottangeist er (~ie auf vor stehenuer
Seite bevohrieben) daroh ihr en Baals-Dienst
verstaenkert und entweihet hatten , und ich
solahes 1n der Rre digt ueber den Psa l m 45
darle~te, da grunzte w1d bru:nmte der Teuf el
bald in dieser bald in je;.J.er ~ ek e der Kirch e,
balo ;wieder un ter der Trepi?e; das ha ben alls
KircbKinder gehoaret. Das gafiel dem schoengeloakteu Teufel setu, uebel, daSij sein Ge stank
geruehr~ WUJ'.de und aroff0nbar gemacht wu.rde
duroh Gottes \'Jort. Darum bru:nm•e und grunzte
er. Ei du 'toelpischar Grur.Lz-Brumm- und Ji.iurrTeufal, grwne und brumma immerll:i.n, a_urch
Gattas Gnada lachen die Kin~or Got tes, tmt er der
Allmachtsheit Go1tes, deiner Obnmacht. lch
habe mm dg Pol tern und Brummen und G-1 unz en
S~tazis nichts gehoerfmit mei11em Ohr e11; der
treue Gott hat mir schwachen ~erkzeug es
verdecket, auf daez ioh nicht etva verituerzt
oder gestoert wuerde in der Fredigf, .was
Satan even auch wollte. Dooh habe ich so
etwas Sonderliches im Innern gespueret, 11ichtd
etwa Angst, sondern einen freudigen Uuth. _Das
war die Deoke, die Gott mir vor die Ohren
gehangen, dasz ich Satans Possenspiel nicht
vernehmen durtte, sondern gest~st gegen ihn
zeugen. Du truer Gott! stehe mir ferner,
und meiner Gemeine bei, dasz wir Dir treu
bleiben, und vor Satan una seinen Rotten uns
nicht fuerchten. Amen.
1

Abtall ~om Glauben
Dieses Kirchen-Jahr, 1046 1st ein truegseliges, laeuterndes,· und Glauben bewaehrendes
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Thie pounding occurred just as I was making known to th.a
congregation the salutato~y work. of the Reformation, thru
which God the Lord had broken the seat of satan. Thia
irked Satan, and it should, too, irk tbat proud spirit
that he has been put to shame by the foolishness ot the
Gospel. For that reason he is paunding. Oh, you
ignorant paunding and rumbling devill .
In the afternoon, as we were rededicating tm church
PY means of' hymns, prayer, and the sermon, which is the
main part of the service, since the separatist; as related
on the peevious page, ha*aused the church to stink and
had desecrated ,it by their service to baal, and as I was
explaining these things in the sermon on the basis ot Pa.
45, then satan grunted and roared now in this corner, nar
in that corner! now underneath the stairway. Ail tho~e
present heard t. That lid not suit the devil very well,
having been tempted with good bait, eeea'l!ee that his
filth was being stirred up and revealed by the Word of God.
For that reason he roared and grunted. Oh, you doltish
gruntin\ roaring, and growling devil, grunt and roar on,
for by the grace of God •lt&-ek His ..;children are laughing
at your impotence, ·because they are protected by the
, omnipot.ence of God. I myself did not hear any of the
pounding or roaring or gruntin of satan, for I, •ut a
weak implement of' God, was prevented by, the faithful God
from hearing it, so .that ! ' would not be interrupted or
di sturbed in the sermon, which \'a& just what satan wanted.
But·neverthel~ss. I felt something very peculiar inwardl7, ·
not fear! but .rather a joyous courage. That was the
cover wh 'c h God had' hunf in front of my ears, so that I
should not notice eatan s
buffonish trickery, but . that I
could confidently testify against him. Oh, lhou faithful
Godl Be at our side in the· .f uture, that we may remain
f"aithful to Thee, and that we will not be atraid of aatan
and his sects. Amen.
·.
, Apostasy from the fai'th
This church year of 1846 bas b~en a miserable but
purifying and f'aith-strenghtening ye•r;
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Jahr gewesen; denn in diesem Kirchen-Jahr 1st
die Haelfte der Freystaetter Kirch-Gemeine
abgefallen von der chri otlichen Kirche; des
gleichen 1st abgefallen von der chriotlichen
Kirche die Haelfte der Mil~aukeeschen KirchGemeine. Sia sind nich·t ·durch falsche Lehre
zum Abfall gebbacht uorden, sondern durch i hre
·mehrjaehrige lleuchelei, in der sie unter dem
Deckmantel "Lutheranern, mit boesem T:.1eck
im Herzen widet die Ordnw1g Gottes in Seiner
H. christlichen Kirche,
pag e
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zum Tisch des Herrn gogangen slud, tm cl des
Ilerrn Jesu wahren Leib w1d Dlut sich zum
Gericbt gegessen und get'runken haben, cl.abei
aber immer das Ansahen und den Dchein sich
gegeeea gaben, ale waeren sie rechtschaffene
Kirchgenos·sen. Die as geh~ime Bosl1ei t brachte
der Heilige Gott, der einen Grouel hat an den
Falschen, an den Tag , ind.em Er sie in ihr em
boesen \/esen ausbreche.u liesz. Diese verhaerteten Seelen sagten sich von ihren Seelsorger loe, rreil sie daa in· Gottes Wort gebotene
Straf-Amt ueber die Suende, und die KirMlenzucht gegen offenbare Suenden, nicht leiden
moohten. Alsobald arteten sie· zu einer
Schwarm-Sekte auo, indem sia selbst die H• .
Sacramente verwal tetan • . Die von ihrem Seelsorger und dem gesamten Minister!o ihnen
gegebenen Belehrw1gen und Vermabnungen haben
sie verachtet, und verfolgen ihren Seelsorger,
den sie wider alles goettliohe Recht verstoszen
haben. So betruebend dieser Abfall gleioh 1st,
so ist er doch auch/ staerkend, denn er ist
nach Go",tes riort ein Zaichen von der lfaehe des
Juengsten Tages, darnach sich die Christen
sehn!n• Auch i~t noch· ein T•gst dabei, dasz .
der err ·~eine : ; ~
gefeget und l>ein
Haeuflein sich in Gnaden erhalten und aus der
Sprau ausgesondert hat. ~r gebe Gnade, dasz
die Abtruennigen · aich lassen doch noch endlicn ·
zur Busze ·1eitan, da ~r durch rnancherlei
Gerichte sohon unter ihnen seine Ruth gehen Laesset..
Seine Kinder aber wolle iir Sich erhalten in der
Treue bis ans ~nde, und uns beistehon, daez
wir Seine getrosten Kreuztraeger warden und
bleiben. Amen.
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for in this year halt of ·the Freistadt congregation tell
away from the Christian Church; 1n like manner halt ot the
Milwaukee congregation fell away from tte Christian Churcn.
Falsed do~trine did not ~ause their apostasy, but their
hypocrisy whid.1 they had lla:rbored tor several years alrea~
1n which they came to the table ot the. Lord in God 'a holy
Christian Church, but with evil trickery 1n their hearts
against th~ statutes or God. Th!Y have received the
true boey- and blood of , the Lord esus for their- damnation,
but during all this they always gave the appearance of
being sincere members of the church. The Holy God, ·who has
an apathy' for deceivers, brought this secret enmity to
light when ·He permitted them to break out in their evil
activities. These stubborn souls declared their independence from their pastor becau•• they did not like tha
duty, commanded .in God's Word, to denounce sins, nor
the procedure ot church discipline against ppen sinners.
•mmee.e44••,.. Immediately they developed into a heretical
sect, since they themselves dispenled the Holy Saoraments.
The instructions -ani admonitions directed to them by their
pastor and from the Whole minist6rium ..they despised, and
they persecute their pastor, ·whom they have deposed,
contrary to all divine right. Even tho this apo·a tasy is
depressing, yet it is also comforting~ to~ according to,
the Word of God it is al. sign of the Judgment Day-, .tcr
q.ich the Christians a.r e yearning. There is also· another
comfort, ·namely this, that the Lord has cleaned ott His
platform, and has preserved His small group in graee and
separated them from tl'B ehaff. !lay He give grace that the
sepaJ'atists will permit themselves to be led tb. repentance',
sinoe He ha-s already extended His chastising rod among
·them in the form of various judgments. Uay He pre•erTe
His own children in loyalty to Him to •he end, and may He
be at our ·side, so that we may ·patiently continue to bear
the cross. Amen.
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Im fteiligen Amt und sonst in der Kirche
hat der gnadenreiche Dre nanige Gott und
barmaerzige Kirchen-Koenig a lso in der
Gemeine gewaitet: 1) ~s s i nd aiesz Kir chenjahr
120 Predigten ge!lal ten u.. die Augs put• g . Confes s .
bis ~nde erklaert worden. 2) Rin u.nd Zwanzig
Kinder sind getauft; 3) Zehn Ki n der s i n a.·
oonfirmirt worden. 4) · Zum H. Abenamal sin d
gegangen E in Tausend und S iebenzig ; Vier
Hundert 1'veniger ala yoriges J"a b.r, wegen des
dieszjaehrigen Abfalles; 5) Drei Br aut paare
sind in den H. Stand der £he ei.ngesegne t Yrorden ;
6) Sieben Personen sind durch den Tod i n die
Ewigkeit abgetufen worden, naemlich Zwe i
Erwachsene und Fuenf klein e Kindlein.
Im Le\blichen bat uns Gott der Herr mi t
u~berschwe~ich reioher ~r n te, mit Ruhe in der
( / ~ -- und mit Gesundheit besohenket, da
an andern Orten und in andern '.'i el tth~ilJm,
besonders in liuroua, ~rdbeben, Mivzwac hs,
Hungersnoth u. Au~uhW i*it Ach , wie gnaedig
hallt der treue Got t mit u.ns u.nwuerdi g~n
Leuten zur Freystatt Haus! ~r . gebe Gna de,
. dasz vdr uns Seine Guete lassen zur Busze
leiten. Amen.
·
·
. Nun, lieber trauer Herr Gott, so gchel, w5.r
aus den alten, ins 1 eue Kirchenja hr, v.nd bit ten
Dich, a6i alloh\f.m Neu.en uncer Beis-t and1 Iiilf,
dasz .wir Dir in dem s el ben in einem neuen Leben
wandeln und ·~ringei
endlich aus GnG den ins
ewige Neue Kirch.enjahr Deiner tr i umphir end.en
Kirche aus leuter Gnade! Amen. Amen.

uns
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1847

Im Namen des Drei~ inigen Got t es in vial
Truebsal durchgebracht. rus ist aber Gottes
Trost an uns erfuellet rror den: Got t iat unsere
Zuversicht und Staerke, eine Hilfe in den
groszen Noethen, die ur.:.s troffen haben!
(R,ndglosse: "l's. 46 - Mt th. J.6") D'ie
· Pforten der Hoellen habon Seine G~meine nicht
ueberwaeltigen Iioennen! G:·olobt sei Gott!
Am 6 Septembris dieae,. Jahres baben die Abtruenigen
Carl Hilfendort, Wilhelm Dumstoey, Joh. Groth,
Georg Garbisch \sen.), Wilhelm Bogislav Jaeger,
Friedrich Groth; Xian Froth, Ernst Schne·ider,
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The richly gracious Triune God and merciful King of
the Church has reigned in the congregation, in respect to
the Holy Office and the Church, aa followa: Thia year
120 sermons were delivered, and the exposition of the
Augsburg Confession ·wa, complet6d. Twentyone children
were baptised. Ten children were confirmed. 1070 attended
. ~oly Communion, 400 less than l~st year, on account of the
apostast this yaar. Three couples w6re married. Seven
persons were called into eternity by death, . namely two
adults and five small babes.
Physically
God our Lord blessed us with a superabundan1 rich harvest, with peace in the civil adminstration, and with health, whereas in other places and in
other parts of the earth, especially in Europe, earthquakes,
crop failures~ famines, and uprisings oc~urr.ed. On,
how graciousiy does not the faithful Godcfeal with us
unworthy people in Freistadtl Uay He give us graoe, that
His goodness will lead us to repentance. Amen.
·
Now·, dear Zaithtul Lord God, as we go from the old
into the new church year, we pray Thee, that Thou wouldst
be .our stay also in the new year. Help us, that in this.
new year we will walk before Thee in a new life, and
finally 1 out of grace, bring us into the. new Church Year
of !hy ahurch Triumphant, out of pt1.re graoe. Amen. Amen.

•k•

Church Year of 1847
Kuch affliction is caused in the name of the Triune
God. But God a. comfort waS,ulf!lled in us, tor God is
oUI' Confidenci and our Strenght, a Help in the greatest
needs which have come our way. (Uarginal note: Ps. 46,
Hatt. 16) The gaies of hell could no1 over.cone. Ria congregation. God be praised1 On September 6 of this year
the separatists Carl Hilgendorf, Wflhelm Dumstoey, Joh.
Groth, Georg Garbisch Sr., Wilhelm Bogislav Jaeger,
Friedrich Groth, Christian lroth, Ernst Schneider,
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Carl Fridrich· Schmidt, Wilhelm ·Krueger, J"ohann
Schmeling, Friadr. Stredi, Eei..ir. Kge1·11al', Samuel
Dohnke, Joh. Goetsch, Ma rtil1 Xoph. '.!.aute,
Friedrich Groth, Martin Friedr. Uafomeistnr,
Mar't~ Schoessow, Joh. C.oelldke, ,{ilhelm .L'r ieda,
Karl J&l~fung, Xian Gchneid.er, J'oHchim ·.:iilde,
August Klug, l.Uchael Holm, Carl 8 c.hubert, Allgust
L~mke, Franz Lemke, J'oachim Suelflow, Mar t in
Stock, der hiesig0n ev. luth. Kirchgemeine das
pl~· Kirchenland, nebst den Ki~ch- .und SchulGebaeude abgodrungen, welches die Geme.ine hat
tahren !assen, um groszes Unheil zu verhueten,
da die Abi·ruennigen an uns Hand a11legt en, wid
mi"t 'der Faust uns anfielen. Lasz farmen d.ahin,
sie babena ~ein Gewinn, das Reich Gattas musz
uns bleiben. Wir haben den Raub u.nser Gueter
mi"t Freuden erdultet. Die Geraeine hat be!J.alten:
dit Haelfte des Kircilonlands nebs·t der l1 farrei,
u. be1'{ dem Kirchhofe, der ihr ~uch eeblieben
is"t, im. Herbst diese4 J'ahr~s
ein Airchanhaus
weia erri-cb:tet darin wir Dom. XXV p . Trin. d.
21. Novembris mit am Kirchenjahre$•Schlusz
duroh den .J.rsten Gottssdienst d~rin, es zum
Go'tteshause eingeweihet, nuchc1em ~7ir ~in J'ab.r
·lang bnld ill Pfarrhausa, b a ld il'l o il1em a.11dern

,P!

Hause batten den GottesdioBBt halt en muessen.
Herr unser Gott, lasz lUr dieaz Haeualein und
Kirchlein in Doinen Schutz befohlen :;eyx1, u~
bewahre Deine Gemeine vo.r dem Teufel '1.1..
bringe zurecht die Verfuehrten u11d verirrta~
Leute. Amen. (Raadglosse: . '.'Das Noathige
mehere steht in den Kirchen-Acten! - Auch
hat der Herr mit ueberreiche Getreide-~raia
die Gemeine gesegnet u. ihr den erlit tenen
Kirchenraub ersetzt! Noman Domini sit
benedictum!")
In diesem Kirchenjahr sind 119 ~redigten
gehalten; 19 Kinder getauft; 12 Kinder
confirmiert, 5 Brautpaare getrauit worc1en;
875 sind zum H. Abend.ma! geg~ngen, Zehn Mit-

christen sind von Gott in die Ewig~e it ebgbrufen
worden, u. Zwoolt Personen si11d zum Kirchan,
gemeinscbaft gctr~ten, un~ 6tliche, die
oetfentlich sind in Suendan gofallen, haben
oeffentlich ihro Suenden beke1uit u. die H.
Absolution u. Wiederaufx:i,aru::ie empfangen.
Gelobt sei Gott fier Seine Wl.aussprechliche
Gnadel Amen. ~r hilft in allen Truebsall
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Carl Fridrich Schmidt, Wilhelm Krueger, Johann
Schmeling, Friedrich S1red1, Heinrich Koerner, Samuel
Dohnke, Joh. Goe,ach, Martin Christoph Taute, Friedrich
Gr9th.t Martin Friedrich Hafemei§ter, Martin Schoessow,
Joh. uoehdke, Wilhelm F.r.iade, A.arl Kautfung, C!fistian
Schneider, Joach!f Wildeij Auguat 4lug, Michael elm, Carl
Schubert, Augu.st emke, Franz &,emke, Joachim Suelfiow,
'
Martin Stock, WJ'U?lg from the local Ev. Luth. congl'egation
half of the church land as also lae chUl"tb. and school
buildings, which .the congregation let go so as to avoid
a great calamity, since the separatist, laid ba.nA on us,
and fell upo~ us with their fists. Let al~ these be gone,
they yet have nothing' won, the kingdom ot Go4 ours
remaineth. We endUl"e'd the robbery of our goods with joy.
The congregation kept half of the oburch land a·,:a also the
parsonage an.a; the cemetery, next to which t.tsy erected
· a church in the rail of this year, which was dedicated on
the 25th Sunday afte~ Trinity, November 21, at the end of
the church year, - (dedicated) to ·the service of- God b:,
holding the first service in it, . atter we bad been compelled ·to hold the servi'ces now .i n · the parsona!e • now in
some othe.r house, for a whole year. Lord our od, let
this small church be commended into Thy protection,
protect Thy congregation from the devil. and straighten
out the decei•ed and mistaken people. Amen. (llarginal
note.: The rest ot the details are rec·o rded in th.o church
records. The Lord has blessed the congtegation with a
superabundant grain harve.~t, and 'thus. made good the
loss of their church. The name of the Lord be praised.)
In this church year 119 sermons were delivered;
19
children were baptised;; 12 dhildre~ were confirmed;
5 couples were married; 875 attended communion; ten
fellow ihris1ians were called into eternity by God, and
twelV'e pe.r sona joined the· congregation; and seYeral
persons who had p~e~iely ·s1nned openly mad~ public
confession of their sins and reoei,ed absolu11on and
were reinstatedA_ God be praised for His inexpressible
grace~ Amen.
e helps in every affliction.
-

I
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Kirchenjahr 1848. In Nomine
·
Tril1itatis!

s. s.

Am 27 Tlecbris Dom. die / /!'iA.,t, ~ - - Natio
Jesu Christi D o m i n i ~ ·1847 sind di.e
aben genannten .Abtrueru1igen vom Hocllwuedigen
Ministe~ii, nach dam sie die tres gra dus
admonit. sohaendli.oh nm chtat, in den chr :tstliche11
Kirdhenbann erka1u 1t, tu1d auch oeffentlioh
excRmmunicir't worden. Gott helfe, das z sie es
zu erzen ileh!nen, busze thun 1md wiede r Got tes

Kinaer werden! Amen.
Im Mai 1648 bin ich Lebrecllt- I!'r i ec11•ich
Ehregott Krause, P astor hie,selbs t, von der ev.
uth. Kirche zt1 Mart i n svilJ.e bei Buffalo Staat
ew York · zum Pa-stor ci.ahin vociert wor·d eni· lJ_.
habe u.nter Gottes Beis ~and in ~Pwee ~~
aller Umstaende, diese Vocatio ala einen
goet'tliohen Betuf erkam1t, u. mit

1

unsers Hochvruerdigen 11inis·~erii den 16. Julii
· Dom. IV. I). Tr. 1848 angenommen. Fia ·~
volµn"tas Tua! A.me11.. (I:a n dglos s e: 11 MB Di e
Gameine in Martinsville ha -~ mich parsoenl i ch
nioht gekaru1t. 0)
·.1

page
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Dom. XI. P• Trin. den 3 Septembris A. D.

1848 habe ich· Lebarecht TI'riedri ch 1~hregott
Krause, nachdem ich unter Go·~tes Gna denh:i.lfe
Sieben J"ahr b.ier im ~·Jainber ge Gottes ~earbeitet,
die Abschi4dspredi g t ueber Ap. Gesoh.

20. v. ~2, in Gagen-wart me i nes geliebten Amtsbruder fierrn Pa1torie Kindermann zu Kirchhayn,
gea&lten. Gott der Herr hat mich naemlich
duroh Voc~tion der ev. luth~ Kirchgemei!le zu

Martinsville Staa't
New Yor~. dor t hin zv.r
'
Kirchenweinbergs-Arbeit bef\..l.f en. J Domine Deu.sl
fiat volun.tas tual Aman. ~err esu!

erhalte die in Freysta tt reine re~htglaubige
Gemeine! Amen. Sei mit ihr, nun uncl immardar, u. erhalte sia in Dei.ner G11a de-! Amon.

LFll Krause, eva.ng0lisch 1u·t11erischer
·
Pastor
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The church year of 1848. In the name ot the
holy Trinity ·
On De4ember 27, the third day a.f 'ter the birth of
Christ ~ Lord,· 1847, the separatist mentioned aboTe
were excommunicated by the ministerium after they had
disgra~ed the third step of admonitions, - they were
e~communieated publicly. May God grant tJ;iat they will take
it to hear't, repent, and again become God a chP-.f!en. Amen.
In Hay 1848 I, Lebrecht Friedrich Ehregott rause,
local pastor, wan called as pastor by the Ev. Luth.
congregation at &artinsville, near Buffalo, in the ltate
of New York. After I weighed all the circumstances,
I ackno~ledged this call as a divine call, with the help
of God, and with the
.
ot the venerable
ministeriwn I accepted the call on JuJ.y .16, the 4th 81tr1cle.Y'
after Trinity, 1848. Thy will be done. Amen. (Karg~al
note: Note: The congregation in lla.r tin.s ville did not know
me personally.)
.
·
·
On the l .l th Sunday after Trinity,. Septembel' 3, 1848,
I, L~berecht Friedrich Ehregott Krause, delivered my
farewell sermon on Acts 20, 32, with my beloved broth~ in
office, pasta Kindermann from Kirchhayn presen·t . I ~d
with ' the gracious ·help of God labored for seven years~
the vineyard here. God the Lord, thtu the vo~tion ot the
Ev. Luth. congregatton at Martins,ille, in the Sta~e dt new
York, hod call ed met to work in the vineyard ot tm Church
there. Lord DQdl Thy will be donel Amen. Lord. Jesus!
Preserve tm con gregation in Freistadt, pure in doctri,nel
Amen. Be with . them, no'I' an~· always, and preserve it ~
Thy grace. Amenl
.
~
.
( signed)

-

.~
I

'·

L. F. E. Kraus,, E.v. Luth. pastot'-

APPENDIX
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Letter of Rev. L. F. ~. Krause to: "Ur. Revd.
Carl Ferd. Wilhelm Wa lther, Deutscher evangflisch/
lutheris~her Pastor, St. Louis (M?.)"

•Town Nine, Wash!ngton County, Wisconsin
Terr itory, 17 Aug. 1843.
· "Gnade und Friede in Christo!
"Ehrwuerdiger, geliebter Herr Pastor u.nd
Amtsbruderl

"AU, !hi' letz,es geehrtes Schreiben, vom 16.
Kai, babe ich zwei Antwor1:en an iie gesendet, und
Ihrer- amtsbruederlichen Entgegnung von Woche zu
Woche entgegengese~en; doch, ungeachtet · w.id beiD*be ·e1n Vie1rteljahr verflossen, ist meine IIoffnung
vergebliah geblieben. Den Wunsch, ueber den Grund
Ihres so la.ngen Schweig~ns i:q.. unserer amtlichen
Gorrespondenz von Ihnen Gewiseheit zu haben, und
die um uns ·gefallenen neusten Kirchlichen Erreignisse aber, bestimmen· mich., wiederum mit e5.nem
Briefe Sie zu beschioken.
Heu, vor acht Tagen, den 10. August, k.am Candida'
Kluegel· zu mir. Da 1hr Schreiben 'V.om 16. Mai, die sen
Mann mir al~ einen solchen gesc.hildert 1•der allein
au.f Grund der reinen ·1 auter11 li/ahrhei.t stehen
wolle", so nabm ich ihn in dieser Err~tung a uch
au!. Um aber darueber klar zu warden, ob er
auah aufrichtig allem Separatisten-Wesen nun
abgeneigt sei, ·una hiefuer den Beweis doit
goliefert habe, wo er Sohisma zwischen dem
Predigt•Amt und den KircbKindern, entweder mit
angericbtet oder doch dasselbe mit unterhalten
habe, wie Ihr Bericht ueber K1uegel (d. d. 14
Maerz d. J'.) sich ·auespricht: so richtete ich
an ibn die Frage, ob er mit der lutherischen
Kirche in Missouri nun sich wieder vertragen,
hierrueber ein Zeu.gnisz, und 'amtlich mit mir zu
verbandeln, ein . Commissorium s ich versbhafft
babe? Seine Aniwort drehete sich nun zuerst
in der schwaermerischen Contusion ueber Kirche,
di• bei 1~ niaht etwa eiri blosze Idea platonica,
sondern. ein solche Haufe eute ist, unter denen
der Prediger auf kainen Fall Mi1glied 1st, sonder~
ein Kann, mit dem die Gemeinglieder einen
Contract sohlieszen, wie in andern Dienstbeluertniesen, den sie dann auch, wenn es ihnen·
beliebet, Wieder seines Weges schicken. Als
ich ihm aus Dr. Luther! Schriften u.eber den
Berut zum Predigt-Amt ein anders bewies, nahm er
es nicht an. Er ging dann in seiner Confusion
waiter, und verwarf die biblische Ordnung de~
Mitpruetung von Seiten de• Predigt-Amts in

illll
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TWO

,1
Lettel' ot Rev. L. F. ·E. Xrause to The Rev. Mr.
Cal Ferd~nand .Wilhelm Walther, German ET. Luth. pastor,
St. Louis, Mo.
Town ·Nine, Washingto7:1 County, Territory of Wiscom 1n 1
August 17 1 1843. ·
Grace and peaee 1n Christ.
Venerable, dea? pastor- and brother in office:

Your last respected letter ot llay 16 I have
answered twice, · and from week to week I have been
expecting your fraternal reply; yet since almost
one fourth of a year has elapsed and since (JDY'
anticipation) was unnoticed {by you), my hope remained
in vain. But the.- desire to have some definite expression
from you on why you have ee tar so long ceased from our
official correspondence, ,~is moves me to write you
another letter.
~
·
Eight· days ·ago today, namely August 10, Candidate
Kluegel ~arue to me. Sinee your lette~ or Uay 16 had pDrtraye d this man t o me a a one who wa;.1 ts to st and only on the
basis of the pure truth, therefore I also received him
la-•aie as such a . one. Dut to become certain that he was
sincerely disinclined toward all separatism, - for he had
given proGf of his sohismatic l•ndencies when be caused
schisms bet\veen the ministry aDd the members of the
church, either he himself halping ·to causa the schism or
at least' e;iv1ng _his moral support, as your .r~port about
Kluegel (dated ·March 14 of this year) also expressed
it
(but to become certain that he was disinclined to
separatism) I asked him whether he was again in accord
with the Lutheran Church in Missouri, and whether he bad
obtained test·imony ( of his being in accord with the
Church in Missouri) and whether he had received a
commission fiP to deal with me officially. His answer
was first directed along the enthusiastia contu.ien in
respect to the church, which was with him not only a
platonic concept., but (he considered U also) a group of
people of which the. pastor under no circumstances was a
member (but considered the pastor) a man with whom the
congregation made a co!.ntract, as in othe·r cases where
help has to be hired, whom {the pastor) they (the congregation) it it suited them, couJ.d again dismiss. He did
not aecept the proof to the contrary which I gave him out
of Dr. Luther's \cn:'itings concerning the call into the
ministry. He then cont1na4d 1n his contusion, and rejected
,the Scriptural principle ooricerning the fight of judgme.nt in
cases cono~rning matters of doctrine, which right also
pastors have. .~7llen I advanaed Acts 15 as proof, he
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Saahen, die Lebre betreffend. Ale ich ihm Actos.
Cap. 15 vorhitlt·, antwortete er spoettlich: "wo s•eh1i
denn geschrieben, dnsz wir uns darnach richten sollen?"
Da der Kann so ·unahristlich sich zeigte, wollte ich
ganz abbre~hen, dachte. aber, weil er nur fort und fort
Vernunttschlueese, aber auch diese stets wieder
verkehrend, beibrachte, ihn durch Luthers Rath zur
Besinnung zu bringen, und las ihm aus Dr. Lutheri
Schrif1ien eine Stelle hAerueber vor~ Dae wuezte er
auch wieder, babe Luther so w1d so verstanden, und
nabms nich, an. Endlich platzte er damit heraus:
•was Jene Leute aussagten, sei wahr, was wir hier w1.d
ioh sagten, sei nicht wabr; er naehme keinen Augenblick Anstand, sioh mit diesen Leuten zu verbinden,
mit denen er eins sei ganz urid g~r. Auch unsern KirchenAote, die in dieser. Sache von uns gellnehrt. worden
waer·e n, gingen ihn nichts an." · Daraut erklaerte ich
ihm nun, da er die Kirche hiesalbet der Luage zeihete,
ohne Beweise fuehren zu koennen, so wuerde ich ihra
nichts meti..r erwiedernt und kein ~lort mehr ueber diese
Sache ·m1t · ihm sprechen. Er hielt sich noch eine halbe
Stunde . dann bei mir auf, nahn1 meine wiederhol te
.
Einladung> bei mir zu uebernachten, nicht an, sondern
gimg, mit d~r l!:rklaerung: "ich habe den Hegner lL"ld
Arndt (zwei ganz besondere Separatisten-Foerderer,
letzeres ein ·Haupt darer) versprochen, bei ihnen zu
bleiben, weg.
Hier muaz ich noch folgendes einschalten, um
etwaigen L"uegen des Kluegel, deren er sich, sei·~ seiner
Ueberredung mit mir, hat zu schulden kommen last en, um
bei den .Separatisten sich fe• festzusetzen, zu
begegnen. Br erwidert auf main ibm gemachtes Bedenken,
wie miszlie~ es fuer ibn durch ihn selbst sei, dasz,
well er a,ntJ.ich mit mir verhandeln w:olle, er doch weder
'tes't1Jrioni1im saine·s j·e tzige;n kirchlichen Standpunktes, den
·er zwar behauptet, ab~r demselben entgegenhandelt, noch
commissorium zu solch ki,cliche Un~erbandlung sich
verschaftt habe: "Pastor Walther habe hiezu die Feder
zu fuehren, nicht Zeit gebabi, und, das.z ioh mich auf
die Pastoren in Kiseou.ri befufe, so mue~zte er mir
aagen, dieselben IIU.eazten ·s elbst noch nichty wie sie
mi't Pastor Grabau und mir daran ~el'en. Sie haetten
1n dieaem Betrach·t einen sehr weitla;euftigen Brief
abgefaazt, den sie mi~ schioken wuerden.• Ich entgegnete ilim: •wenn die Amtsb~ueder in Missouri
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answered saroastically: "Where ia ·it written that
we are to be guided by thiaT• Since this man proved him•
salt to be so un.-Obr1st1an., I wanted to cease completely,
bu-t I though1 that probab~ I could ·bring him to hi•
sense• by meana ot Luther s advice, alnoe· he (Kluegel)
was all the 11me making deductions aocorcilng to reason,
and theretore I read him a pa1'8age conoern1Da this out ·
ot Luther's writings. He was acquainted with all this
and said . he.had understood Luther so and so, and rejec~ed
(the prolt). He finally burst forth with: •what those
people were saying is true, and what we here are saying
is not true~, that he did not for a seconl make an
attempt to ~ite himself withtithese poeple, with whom
ha was in complet6 harmoll3'.
e also said that our
ahurah records, which we would have consulted in this
affair, did not concern him. Thereupon I told him that
since he was accusing th• local church ot a lie without
being able" to · prove it, therefor-e I would ~o longer
oppose him with a single wor.d and .would say no more in
this ·matter. Then he remained with me· for another halt
hour, and did not ·acc~pt my tnvitation to stay overnight
with us, but left, ~aying that he had promised to stay
with Hegner and A~ndt, two of the most extreme separatists,
the latter of whom is one of their leat.era.
Here I have .to add a · tew things ae-te- ao ·as to
oppose the lies of which Kluegel, since he talked to me,
has made· himself gu.iltr in his .attempt to establish
himself :among the separat~sta.. I expressed myselt that
it was ~ery difficult .for him, .which was his own fault, Uiat he wanted to de.a l with me officially, ye'c did n.ot
have any proof f~r the status which he ·claime~ to have in
the church 6a at present, but that his deal.irla themselves
actually argued aP,inst Sl1CP, a claimed statlls, and that. he
had failed to obtain a oo~isajon (or suoh. eeelesiaati~l
dealings. But he countered .th~& with1 · •Pa•tor Walther
did not haye time 'to write ·these things,. and, speaking
about the (ot~er) pastor• in Uissouri, he re.plied that
he felt he should tell me that they themselTea did not
know ·how th~y stood toward Be~. Grabau and ·m yselt. lHe
replied tha't they bad · composed a Te·r y extensive lette'r,
which they would send me. I coun~eredt ~•It 'the brothers
1n office from Kiaaour1
·
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wirklich im Zweifel stehen, wofuer sie den P. Grabau
und mich zu halten haben, so erfordert es · das Kirchliche
Wohl ihrerseits, dasz sie jemanded, mit amtlichem Auftrage
versehen, nach Buffalo und hieher sendeten, um die
Sachen zu besehan, damit, weil sie mit uns im Briefwechsel stehen, nicht getaeuscht werde, da ~ie Kirche
hier und in Buffalo so, ·die Sectirer aber anders
beriohten."Dann wandto er wieder ein: "Da P. Walther
mir am 16 Mai ueber ibn ein ander Urtheil a ls im
ersten Briefe geschrieben, so sei diesz genug~ Ich
arwiederte ihm: "Sia haben mi t P . If/al ther, aber 11icht
mit der gesamten lut~. K. im Missouri, davon Sie sich
separirt, ausgesproch~n. So sehr ich das Urtheil
meines Amtsbruders Walther ehr·e, so dar·r ich d.och dessen
Privat-Gutach)en nicht zur Verhaltungsrege~ fuer die
oettentliohe Kirahensaahe annehmen •. . Vias ha',en Sie fU:er
.Grund, sich mi"t der Gesamtkirche nicht verstaendi trt
au haben, von · der
Sie sich doch, u. nicht blosz
ion P. Walthet, getrennt hattenT Darueber wuszte er
nichts anzugeben, · so1'ld.ern suctrte sich m1.t seinem
•uadron!ren
zu schmuekke.n. Ich ff'a sagte illn,
ob er, obne dasz er sich graviert fuehle, eine
Stelle aus P. Grabaus Brief d. d. 29 J"uni anhoeren
wolle? illr antwortete Ja~ Diese Stelle las ich ihn for, d~
woer'tlich also lautet: "Pastor Brahm hat bei s e iner
durcbreise nach New York bei mir lcfigi¢',t, und mich
versichert, dasz die Amtsbrueder im Missouri den
Herrn Kluegel fuer einen Irrgeist erk~nnen, der
trot• aller empfangenen Ermahnungen deren
Wich'tfgkeit er zugeetehen muesse, wider sein
Gewissen suendiget."
Das 1st nieht wahr, war seine
Antwort. Ich erwiederte ihm, dasz ich diasz Zeugnisz
der Amtsbruede~ so lange fuer wa~r. annehmen muesse,
als er n.icht das Gegentheil be\veise. Dae konnte er
nieht. Tags drauf, d. 11 August, kam Kluegel mit der
Anfrage zu mir, ob ich zufrieden sey, wenn er an P.
Walther ecbriebe, und von diesem ein Commissorium
fordern und beibringenf Maine Antwort war: Hiezu
baben Sie den Besahlusz der GesamJkirche im Missouri
noethig, ~-, Sie bis jetzt keinen usweis darlegen
koennen, dasz Sie mit der ganzen dortigen Kieche,
welche nn una als lutherisch ane·rkann't wird, Ein
Zeugnisz fuehren, Ein Bekenntnisz, also, dasz Sie mit
der dortigen luth. Kirche eintraechtig sind. Wir

really do stand in doubt as to how to consider me and
Rev. Graqau, yet the well being ot the church would
require them officially to send someone to Buffalo aDl
here (Freistadt) to investigate thl1 attair so that
they will not be deceived in their correspondence with
us, since the church here and in Buffalo reports this,
but the sectarians report that. The~ he (Kluegel) said:
"Since ·jastor Walther has 12aaae4 a dUfel'eht !J11dgm.ent
·
about me 1n -hie letter ot May 16 than in his f'ira'I letter·~
this should be sufficient.• I countered with: •You haYe ·
discussed the matter with Pastor Walther, but not with
the whole Lutheran Church in Uissouri, from which you
had separated your1elt. · As much ·as I respect the judgment
ot my brother in office, Walther, yet I cannot accept
his private judgmant as a g,iide in this public ecclesiastical affail'. Vlhat reason do you have for not having
reached some kind ·or an agreem•nt with the collective
church from which, and not mere].y from Pastor Walther, you
had separated yourself?• He did not know what to say to
thi~, but tfied to cov9r up with hi~ loquaciousneaa. I
t~en asked him whether he, without feeling too bored,
would lislten to a tsw lines from Pastor Grabau••
letter,datsd June 29, He answered yos. I read him the
passage, which reads word itir word as follows: nPastor
Brohm, on his journey thru Buffalo to ~ew York, stopped
over night here, and assured /me that the brethren in
otfioe in Missouri acknowledge Mr. Kluegel as an erring
spirit, who,in spit, ot all the admonitions which he
had reoei ved, th•i{ sravi ty of which he had to acknowledge,
nevertheless sinned against his conscience.• That is
no.t true, was his answer. I countered that I would have
to accept as true this testimony of the brethren in
office as long as he could not prove the contrary. That
he could not. S8 veral days later, on August 11, Kluegel
came to Ill me with tne question whether I would be
satisfied if he would write to pastor Walther to obtain
a commission from, him • . My answer was: ffFor this i~ is
necessaty ·tbat the whole chure~ in Missouri p~ss . a
resolution, because up till now you have not been able
to produce any evidonoe that you are in unity with the
Lutheran Church there ( 1n Missouri).
We ourselves

' I

finden uns zu einar Unterauehung dieser Sache '
zwischen der Kirohe und den Sectirern - die von
der Kirche vorgeladen sind wiederholt, sich zu ver-

·

s'taendigen, aber die Einladung verachtet haben
nich1i gedraengt, de1m wir leben i n J:t"rieden, Geme i n glieder 1md Pastor.
Vli r er,1art en zu dem i n d.i esen
Tagen ·den luth. P. Ki n o.erraann tmd <les sen Gemein e
aus Deutsohland; die sin d dann an Ort und Ste ll e , und
toenne11 die Separatisten be i dieser Gemeine eine,{
UnterE:uchung bee.ntragen. Une. draerie;t nic ht s hi ezu.
Kluegel: "Aber weraen diese Leute {er mein te die
Separat1sten) sich hiezu gedl'aengt fuehl en .
Ich :
Da• bezwei fle :ich, denn ee it laenger a ls dr.ei J ahren
haben sie soleh Gefuehl ' nicht gehabt; s i e haben
vielmehr das Pre.digtamt verachtet. Als P. Gr abau.
vol' laenger ale 3 Jahren ihnen von Bv.ffalo schr i eo,·
er wolle zu ibnen eine Zeitlang kommen tmd das Amt
un1el' ihnen verwalten, wenn sie :i..hm,,· da er zu a rm sei
um aus e'iun,en lU tteln die Roisei zu maohen, daa
Bsiaegeld sendeten, · haben sie beschlos s en: Ne in , da•
mach1 zu viel Kosten. Treue Glieder in 1'ovm. Ni ne und
llilwaukee. haben zugerea.et und bewi.esen , dasz clie Mi ttel
aufgebruc ~t uerden koer.inten, und i hre ~e i tra ege angeboten; die Sectirer a.b er b.aben ihr Nein durc hgesetzt trotz dem aber • dasz sie bebaup tet, sie
koennten die Kosten nicbt aufbringen - Haeuser gebauet,
einea $1000 ara Tierth, sich 80; (difficult t o de cipher
)
this in the 1!1anuscript, but "sich 80" is all we oan make
of' it) 140 Acres Land gekauft, Hauslot ten in der
Stadt fekauft und Haeuser drauf gebnuet, und noch wollen
dieae eute aagen, sie haettcn nach dem Predigtamt
Verlan.gan gehabt? Kluegel: Wann das der Fall waere, ·
so haetten diese Leute .allerdingv Unrecht ge!!ite gethan.
Ieb.: S1e ll.aben bioht noethig, mir zu. gla.u ben,· dort
wohn-t Htlm zunaechs't, den fragen Sie. Kluogel: Das
will ich tbun. Aber . koe:nnten wir nicht,bis die
Antw0rt aus Uiscour! aut meinen (Kluegels) Brief, den
ich dorthin schreiben werdo, und bis P. Kindermann ankomm1,
koennten nicht wir ~eide unterdesz
priva'tim die Sache beredenT Ich: Keinesweges. Wir
beide haben keine Privatangelegenheiten zu~besprechen;
es 1st Sache der Kirche. Sie glauben nicht mir, nicbt
den Acten, nicht den Kirohkindern, sondern den

-------~~~-------~, .
do not teal a very great urge to start an investigation
ot this affair between the Church and the sectarian• who have been invited repeatedly by ·the church to come and
reach an understanding, · but who have despised the '
invitation, - because we live peaceably, both pastor
and ·congregation. Besides that we are now awaiting tta
arrival of Rev. Kindermann and his congregation from
Germany. They will then be t'ight here, so that the
separatists can ask this congregation to make an
investigation. We do not ·feal urged(to cause an
investigation to be made). Kluegal answered: But will
these people • he m·e ant the J&eparatia'ta - feel an
urge to do this (namely to get Kindermann's congregation
to make an investigation)? I answered: •1 doubt whether
they will, since for more than 3 years they have . not had
such a desire, but have &lespised the office ot the
ministry. Whan Pastor Grabau wrote to them fr.om Buttalo
more than 3 years ago, that he would come to them for a ·
while . to exercise the office of the ministry among them,
if they would send him the money to cover traveling
expaases, winoe he -was too poor and could n•t make the
trip on his own means, then they answered that that 11Duld
be too exp1neiwe.. Faithful members in Town Nine and in
Milwaukee gave encouragement and · proved that the .
necessary sum :could ·be raised• and offered their own
contribations, bu1 the sectarians railroaded their •uo•
thru. But in spite of this that they claimed 1hey could .
not1· aise the amoun~ ye't they built .themselves 80 houses,
one of .them valued at flOOO (it · is difficult to decipher
- - this part of the manuscript. The only reading we can make
out is •Haeuser gebau't, e'inea $1000 an Werth, aich ao•.
Krause uses some other oad constructions in this letter,
sometimes writing a sentence and than adding a tew afterthoughts or even interpolations. Tha.retore adding the
"sich ao• would be in· keeping with .his style in this
letter. · Then, it our reading of the aanusoript ia
correct, the only possible -mtaning of the ~etlexive with
the number 80 would ba that they built 80 houses for themselves. Thi~ figure seems rather high, since it almost
presupposes that the same nwnber of -families among the
separatists were to be found. · But when we keep in mind
that tlBre were quite a few Silesiaµs coming from Buffalo
to JlilwaUkee at this time as soon as they bad saved
enougu·mo~ey to make the trip, then the r1gure will not
l
••em
impossible) and they bought 140.. ,aorea of land,
--., bought lots in .the city and built ,houaea ·on them, and yet
these people say that they were desirous of eatablishing
the office Qf the ministry (among themselves)T JO.uegel
replied: •·Lt tbat were the case, then th••• people no
doubt dealt ·unjustlY"• I replied: •But you do'nt have
to take ·~ word for it, the~e olose by live• Helm, go and
ask him.• Kiuegel: ·~at I will do. But could we not
meanwhile discuss this attair privately, until we get the
anawer from Jlissouri to my- letter which I sen't there and
until Pastor Kindermann will comeT• I said: •By no meana.
We two have no privaie matters 'to discuss, for . it is an
affair of the churihi You do'nt believe me, nor th6
church tecorta; nor tb.e members of the congregation,
but the
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Separatisten, mit denen, wie Sie bereits mir gestern
gesagt, eins sind, und sich auch also zeigen; da her
alle Unterredung zwischen Ihnen und mir nutzlos w1d
mir· nicht erlaubt sind, da ich ueber die Kirchgemeine nicht zu befehlen habe. P. Kindermann wird
ankommen, nebst seiner Gemeine. Da moegen diese
Leu~e ihre Antraege machen, denn das ist Got t es ·
Ordnwig. Sind sie mit der Bntscheidung dieser
nicht zufrieden, koe~.nen sie weiter gehen, an
die Kirche in Missouri und da Untersuchung f er dern.
Das 1st nach 1 Cor. 14, 40, und auf Grund Acta. 15
·apostolisch gehandelt. Kluegel: Nun ich werdei zu
Helm gehen und fragen. Ich: Das thun iie ja. Er
ging nzu Helm, ist aber nicht mehr zu mir gekommen;
denn elm hat ihm die Sache gleichfals dte Wahrheit
gemaesz auseinandergesetzt. Trotz dem, d.asz er nun
die Wahrheit erfahren, ha·ndel t er da gegen. In
Mil~aukee hatte er, ehe er zu mir kaa, sohon bei den
Sectirern gepredigt, gesagt, die P. P. in Missouri ·
haetten P. Grabaus Hirtenbrief fuer falsch erklaert.
Die Sectirer haeiten Recht. Er wolle zu mir, und
mir ei11ma.l recht die V/ahrheit sagen. Ferner ha t er
gegen ein Glied unserer Gemeine arohend sich ausgelassen: "denjenigen, der da wird predigen, dasz
ich Kluegel, falsch stehe, werde ich sofort bei der
Kegierung klagen." Der wunderliche Schwaer mer1
Haette ich gewuszt, dasz er schon als Rottenpriester sich geriert, ich ·haette mit ihm keine
Unterredung gehalten. Denn in seinem Briefe vom
16 11ai schr4ibt er: "er ,':'olle keine i?arthei machen;"
und kaum setzt er d~n Fu~sz nach Milwaukee, so
predigt er der Seate. Solche That-Luegen haelt
er fuer nichts. Am vorigen Sonntag hat er der Rotte
in Town Nine gepredigt, ist dann schnell in meine
Predigt gelaufen, als aber die Beichte kam, aus der
Kirche geeilt. Nacwnittages bat · er zwischen Town
Nine u. Milwaukee der Secte. gepredigt, und Tagsl
drauf in Milwaukee unter den dortigen Sectirern
tin Kind getautt. Sie sind hier u. in der Stadt
entzueckt ueber ihren Antuehrer; doch hat eine
alte verfuehrte Frau gesagt: "Der Kluegel kommt
mir zu leicht for." An Maurer Bichla hat er
einen sehr eitrigen Agenten. Gagen tielm und
Schmidt (Kircbglieder) hat e.r gesagt: {Kluegel~ :
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separatists, with whom, as you yourself 1:old me ye1terday,
you are · 1n agreement, and you also give other evidenae ot
this. For that reason all discussion between you and me
is .- u·seless, and rurt~ermore {discussion wi1:h you) is not
permitted·m~, since I do not have the right . to give orders
to the congregation. Pastor Kindermann and his congregation
will arri•e• There · theae ieople may make their proposi•
tions, because that is Gods regulation. I~ you are not
satisfied with · the decision of these people, you can .go
further, to th• church in Missouri, and ask· them to make
an· investigation. · That w.o uld be dealing in a : apostolie
ma.nn,r, according to l Cor. 14, 40 and Acts 15. Kluegel
replied; "Alright, I will go to Helm aftd ask him." I
aaid: nAlright~ do that.•. He went to elm, but did not
come back to me, for Helm explained tb,e· situatio~ to him
likewise in accord with the . truth~ But in spite of that
that lie n,ad now learned the truth, he still ae-t s contrary
to it. In Milwaukee he had -already preached to the
.
secta·r ians before he had come to pie, telling tb.em that
the. pastors in Missouri had declared Pastor G~abau's
Hirtenbrief as hereticall that .the sectarians were in U:a
right; and that he (Kluegel) wanted to come to see me
and really tel:1 me ott. Further/more,· he had made some·
threatening remarks to one member of our congregation:
"whoever will proclaim that I, Kluegel, am ~•••el.iag aa
holding an incorrect position, ·him~ wi~l immediately sue
before the goverJ111ent•. That crabby enthusiast! It I
had only known that he had ·a lready then set · himself up as
a mob~preacher,. I would not have bad an,r discussion with
him. For in h1s letter· of Day 16 he writes: •he does not
want to eetall4eh any partytt·. But h.arclly baa .tie set out
tor Milwaukee, when he already preached to the sect. Such
actual ·1 1es do'nt bother him at all. On the previous
Sunday he pr.eaQhed to the mob 1n .Town Nine, and then
quickly came to my service, but when the «>nfeaaional
service began, he ran out ot church. In th~ ~tternoon he
preached .to the sect between Town Nina and Jli~wauk~e, an4
a tew days later he baptised a c~ild among the sectarians
in Uilwaukee. Here and in the .ci~r they are overjoyed
with the one who is ar·o using them, ~ut yet an old deoaive4
woman stated: •K1uegel seems too1'rivoloua to me.•
The .mason Biehle is a very ambitious agent tor him.
To Helm · and S.ohmidt - niembel's of the . church -· ~·,
nuegel, said

/
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er beduerfe gar keine · Ordination vom Predltgtamt, das sei
eine leere Ceremonie die jeder, deres e;elernt , verriohten koenne. Predi gt-Amt gaebe ·es nicht; ein
jeder
koenne d.as praotirir en, s obald er es ge lennt.
Da ihm. Artie. 14 der Augsp. Conf. w1d Schma.dlk .•
Artie. von der Bisohoefe. Gewalt tmd Iur i s dic t ion
nebst Artie. 28 Conf. Aug. vorgehal t en worden von
Helm, und dieser ilu1 ge sagt: er soll e doch b ei
Gottes Uort bleiben, und sich in Missouri or dinieren
lasse, wenn er zu diesen P. P. ·mehr Vertrauen habe, hat er gesagt zeletzt: Ordination v·o-m · Predigt amt
haben nioht noethig. Schmi dt 1 der die Sya1b . bb .
nicht gegenwaertig gehabt, ha, ibn auf Ti t ~ 1
gewiesen u. auf die Apojatel Ord; da s is t Hor r n
Kluegel aber laecherlich gewesen. So ·rennt er nun
co11sequent seine Schwaermer-Strasze •. Unsor e Geme i nglieder sagen ganz richtig: "Der kans nicht langa
so treiben.f Buerger hielt den Leuten dooh noch
.einige Ordnung vor, der Kluegel aber. stoeszt alle
goettliche Ordnung um, damit graebt er s ich be i d0n
Leuten selbst die Grube. uetzt erheben sie i hn
freilich Hinimelhoch, weil er sie in ihrer Suende
bestaerkt." Ich habe solch einen paumpen theolog iach
Schwarmgeist ·noch nie gese~en, wie err Kluegel ist .
Nun, geliebter Amtsbruder, muss ich Ihnen ab er
auch mein zweifaches Bedauern, Sie betreffenc1, aus. sprec~en. 1) Paez Kluegel Sie durch sein free .hes
Ma ul ueberschrieen hat
2) dasz er auf Ihr Ur theil
sich beruft u. sagt, Sie seien mit ihm eins, da durch
die Rotta jetst so uebermuetig geworden, dasz an
Umkehr bei ihr ~icht mehr zu dehkl.en ist. So richtig
Sia, bis in die kleinsten Muancon~ in I hrem Brief d . d .
14 Maerz d,en Irrgeis,t geschildet't, denn so hat er sich
' boueist u. boweiset sich noch, wie Sie ihn damals
gezeichnet, so ganz oontrair ist 1hr Bericht
d. d. 16 Mai ueber ibn. Mun, hat Dr. Lut hGrus sich
vo~ Agricola, den er an 10 Jahr beobaqhtet in
taetlichem Umgange, endlich betrogen gesehen,
so lst nicht zu verwunaern, dasz uns,
threue
Profheten . Lutheri Schuelern auch das begenet.
Und moegen iie sich troesten. Freilich, es waere
uns lieb gowesen, Sie haetten meinen letzten
beiden Brieten aut den letzten Ihrer· d. d. 16 Mai,
eine amtsbruederliche Erwaegung geschenk:t u. das
Besponswn theol. Ihrer dortigen Amtsbrueder ueber
Kluegel eingesandt, stad1 sich von ihm uebertaeuben
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that it was not necessary f'or him to be ordained by a
pastor, for that was e.n empty ceremony which anybody
could perform who had lea-r ne4 it. (He said) that there
was no such thing aa office of the ministry, but that
anybody' could practice as soon as he had learned how.
But Helm brought up Article 14 of' the Augsburg Contesaion
and also the .Smalcald Articles about the powe, ot bishops
and their jurisdiction, as also Article 28 ot the Augsburg
Confession, and Helm said t~im that he ahoul4 adhere to
God s V!ord, and that he should be ordained in Ilia.sour!, if
he had more confi~ence in those paato~s, but Kluegel
replied that ordination at the ·hands ot a pastor was not
necessary. Sobmidt, who did not have the Symbolical books
at band, reminded Kluegel of Titus l, the apostolic
regulation, bQt t~at was, laughing matter for K1uegel.
Therefore he consequently runs on the street ot the
enthusiasts now. Our members say very properly: •He
cannot carry on that way very long.• Buerger at least
adher~d to some order, but Kluegel· throws o~erboard a11 ·
divine tegulation, by which he is digging his own grave.
Now of course the people are praising him sky-high,
because he is confirming them in their sins. I have
never seen · such a plump theological enthusiastic spirit
as Klµegsl.

Mow, beloved brother in office, I must also express
my two-fold regrets concerning yourself. 1) That Kluegel
has out talked you, with his impuclaut mouth.. 2) That he
takes rafuge in your opinion and says that you are in
unity with him, which has made the sect so over-aonfidant
tba t 1 t is useless to think that they would now return.
As correct to the fine1t ~hade as your letter ot Karch
14 ~as in describi.pg this falae spirit, - for thus he
has proven himself to be and still proves it now, a• you
had described him then~ - so completsly inco~tect ia
you~ report of him of uay 16.· Now, if Dr~ Luther finall7
saw that he had been deceived by Agricola, whom he wa1 .
able to obaorve in his every day affaira for 1en years,
tl:en it is not to be wondered that the same thin~ mow.4
happen to us, true prophets and Luther1a atu4anta. An4
you may coatort yourself. Naturally, 1 tt would have been
better if you had given my las1 two lilttera, whioh I wrote
in answer to your last letter of llay 16, due consideration,
and it you had sent the theological opinion ot your
brethren 1n o!tioe concerning Kluegel, inste••4 of ·
permitting yourself to be s1lenos4 by him (Kluegel),
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zu lassen, und dem ll\1chs zu rathen, den RottenQ
Beruf zu folgen, den er durch Ihren consensLtm zurechtfer.:tigen sucht. Und 8ie warden mir meine
offene Bruderantwort nicht uebel deuten, uenr1 ich
IhnEtn · sage, dasz Sie dadurch mit Uaf Ursach
warden, dasz durch Kluegel die. verblendeten S0 e1en
nun aoQh stockblind gemacht u.
in solche
gestuerzt warden, dasz die Kirche Bl::Ui von ihnen
nun, nachdem sie eine Heerde mit einem Hauptmann sind,
nun Anlaeufe vrird erleiclen mu.assen. Machen Sie nun
insofern, das durch Ihre Urteil1ing, die recht gut
gemeint, aber uebel gerathen is·t, der Kirche zugefuegte Leidenwesen, dadurch gut, dasz Sie nichts
mehr thun, ohne Rath, Wld durch ·wahr ha ft aufrichticre
Amt•bruederlichk.ei-t bezeugen, dasz des Rottenpriesters
Gruenhagen
Prahlen: "P. ~alth~r hat bekannt,
er habe in seine Briefe an P. ~rause auf Aluegel
gelogen, u. werde nun mit P. Krause keinen Bt iefwechsel mehr fuehren", - sich nicht bestaettigt .
Ich versichere Sie aufrichtig dasz ich ihren
uebereilte11 Schritt bruederlich .. entschuldiee
obwohl er mich und die traue Kirchgemeine hier
und in llilwaukee tief betruebt hat. Der Teufel
hat durch Ihre Uebereilung dia Kirche entzweicn
wollen, aber ich denke er soll dies zu groeszere
Einigung zwischen Ibnen und uns fuehren, i ndem
uns Gottes Wort hierzu ermuntert 1 Mos. 50 v. 20.
Beifolgender ·-nrief an die uebrigen Amtsbrt.rnder
in Missouri unter Addrasse des P. Loeber und Ihrem
care, bitte ich sofort ihnen zu sen.den. ~r inhaelt
nur den Dericht uebar K1uegel; und habe ich
mich, um nicht Ursach zu geben, dasz· durch Ihr, von
Kluegel bei Ihnen erschlichenes gutgemeintes
vortheilhaftes Votum ueber ihm, zwischen Ihnen und
den Amtsbruader eine Spa1U1ung eiutrat, durchaus
nichts von Ihnen in dieQer Hinsicht erwaehnt.
(Das gehoert in Ihre selbsteigene Ausprache mit
den dort igen Amtsbrue.dern) ·.sondern nur den
Bericht ueber Kluegels Schwaermer-Praxis in
./isconsin abgastatt3t, und Ihre J:,Jrklaerung in
dieser Sacheii i1ie Klu.egel bei Ihnen sich Berufung
erbeten.
Vir versehen uns bald einer bruederlichen Antwort lm Herrn. Ihr Sie herzlich liebonder
Amtsbruder, L. F. E. Krause.
(Marginal note: nwer Kluegel sieht w1d hoert,
v1eisz nun i.'las ein. Sch\1enkfelder-Irrgeist ist. ")
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{and instead ot) adttsing that fox to accept that
sectarian ·call which he seeks to justify thru your
agreement. And {I hope) that you wlll not aonsider
my fraternal - answer to you in a bad light, if I am to
tell you that thereby you are becoming guilty o~ making
th9se deceived souls· completely blind thru Kluegel and
making them stumble so badly that, · wnereaa the church
had been one herd with one captain, now it baa to suffer
attacks. · Now! sinoe thru your opinion, which waa well
meant,. but wh ch did no't have such good results, you
have caus·e d the church to eutfer {at the hand s ot Kl.uegel)
will you no't mak~ good by not doing anything ~ore unless
you have advice, and by a trustwortby 'teetimoll3" of the
pasto:r's, stating that it .1a not true what ·the sectarian
pre~cher is bragging about like a greenhorn, {when he says)
."Pastor Walther has adm.i t~ed that he had been lying about
Kluegel. in his lett.ers to Krau_se, and that he, Walther,
will now no longer correapond ·~ith Krause.• I can assure
you that ·I sincerely pardon your. hasty step, altho it has
deeply grieved me and the faithful congregation here and in
Milwaukee d_pply. The ·d evil 'wanted to divide the church
by means· .o f your ·haste, · but I think· that this will l,ead to
a better understandins between you and ua, since Gods
Word encourages ulf to thta, Genesis 50, 20.
The enclosed letter to the rest of the brethren in
office .in :U:iseoUJ'i is ad~eseed·. to Loeber .and is in your
care, and·· I ~eg ·you 1o.K.ma11 11 immediately, It co~tains
only the repott about luegel. And I haTe said nothing
.about you in ~liis· respbot, so as not to eause a rift
between you and the other )p'ethren in otffee on account ot
you.- has'ty ~u't ,..11 meant ·judgmen1 about ·1 uegel, which
he has literally sneaked {out ot your hands).
For 'lha·i bel:onga · into a diecuaaion of yourself w1 th the
oih•r brethren 1n. o·t tioe there. · • But I hal'e onl:r
included the r~ports of Klueg~1•a·an.1huaiaam practice
in' Wiaeonsin and your explanation of this matter, how
Kluegel had ··&Ought an appo.intment from you.
· We· are looking tor·ward to receive a fraternal answer
in the Lord soon. · Your brother in office, who holds you
?ei'y deal' ,
· .
·
·
{signe'd) L. F, E. Kr'auae
J.larginal nQte.: WhoeTel' sees and hears Kluegel, knows
now wllat a. mi:&8\lided
Sshwenltteldian
mind ia.
.
.
.
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APPENDIX

THREB

Letter of L. F. E. Krause to W~lther and
Wyneken, dated Buffalo, Oct. 29, 1850.
"Gnade und Frtede in Christo Jesu unserm HErrnl
In I hm geliebte A.qitabrueder Wal the·r tmd ~JynekenJ
"Am 5 October uebersendete ich der Ehrwuerdi gen Synode zu st. Louis meine Bitte um Vergebung
Wld um Aufnahme in die Synod, so vrie um deren
bruederlichen Rath, indem ich zugleich in Kuerze
da rlegte, ,.v!ie ich durch ~ottes Beista:p.d zur Einsicht
ueber die Hierarchie und daa dadw•ch er~achsene
Deelenv:erderbnisz .in der Bu.ffaloer Syn.ode,. gekommen/
sei, und dahero laut Gottes 'v'/ ort .Galat. 5 1 .1
·
ge\rissenshalber ge~ungen warden sei, aus der s elben
2uszutreten.
Uit s ehnli~hem Verlangen sahe ich der von mir
erbet enen Ant wort entgegen, die mir in meiner
von den Feinden bereiteten druekkenden Lage und
in· meiner Einaamke·it ein Balsam fuer msine Seale
ncb st Gott6s allertheueretem Worte gewesen waare,
und wurde ich zu solche Hoffm:IUg nocn bestaerket
durch des liaben Amtsbruders Schatler (sicl should
evidently be Schaller's) Verstebnung, die iah
von lhm vorigen Mittwoch, a.ls ich ihn .auf' ~einer
Rueakre ise nach Bal t !mo.re I hieselbst ein halb
Stuendchen sprechen kbnnte, erhielt, dasz mein
Gesuch in Ihrer Conferenz vorgelesen und mir ad.I'
n icht abgeschlagen werden sei. Auch theilte er
mir mit, dasz sein Weg eigentlioh ueber Pitsburg
ha ett a ge hen sollen, es i~ aber nicht moegliah
gewesen waere dahin zu reisen, under vielmeh.r
ueber . Detr.oi t und Buffalo nach Baltimore zu. reisen
sich genoethigt gesehen habe; und, we~ diese
seine Reisero~te 1n St. Louis ibm gewisz gewesen
waere ,, Sie noch durch ihn mir einen V!oertliahen
Bericht wuarden haben zukommeri las ~en.
Unterdesz hoffte ich, dasz iah durch Herrn
·
Pastor Ernst etwaige Mittheilungen erhalten wuerde.
Da jedoch vorigan Sonnabend, (meiner Verm~thung
nach, dasz Amtsbruder .~rnst bereits heimgekehret
s ei) ich auch ob.ne qie erwuenschte Nachricht blieb,
so machte ich es in ~ottes Namen, Ihnen per
' ·T elegraph meine .8i't ta um ltaclir icht v.regen
Verzugs der auf meine Petition vom 5. d. Uts
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gehoften Antwort zuzusenden, indem ich zugleich
dabei bemerkte, dasz es dem Amtsbruder SchaBler
nicht moeglich 1ewesen waere, ueber Pitsburg zu
reisen. -Diese eldung machte iOhi 4arum, um Ihnen,
geliebten Amtsbruder, anzuzeigen, dasz ioh die :
B'reude gehabt, den lieben Amtsbruder Scharler
kennen zu lernen und Hoffnung aut eiae
,
gewaehrende Antwott meines Gesuchas vom 5. d. Llts
haette, die ioh aber durch, die · bei Ihnen von mir
erbetene Nachricht .beataettiget sehen moechte.
Daher hoffte ich, dasz Sia diese meine n1tte und
Meldung per Telegraph mir nicht anders , ·.ale mi t
bruederliche Nachricht, deuten warden. Sie wissen, wie
ge4engstet das bedraengte Herz 1st, wenn es
schmachten musz! - Ach, koannte ic~ wee•~~i•k
muendlich Ihnen meine Leiden mittheilen1 und
waere ich auch schon jetzt, seit Brueder ScharleV
hier durchgereiset i"st, unangesehen · des wei ten
Weges .zu Ihnen geretset, um aus ihrem Mund Rath und
Vorschlag fuer mich zu hoerenl Beten Sie, nebst
die andern lieb·m Bruedel", fuer mich, und ertuellen
Si.e dooh bald meine Bi tte um Antwort und Bestimmung.
'

Es· wird mir;
ich dart es Ihnen im vollen
Vertrauen sagen, - sehf schwer, dasz ich auf
meine per T~legraph· Ibnen vorgelegte Bitte um
Nachricht wegen arusbleiben~e Anjwort, bis heut
ohne ·Erwiederung habe bleiben· ~uessen, und babe ich
aber, tro'tz ·der vielen Anfeohtungen und Anlaeufe
Satans,· zu dem allmaechtigen Dre1E·1 nigen Gott und
Herrn, dae kindliche Vert•auen, Er itird auch nioht
lessen zu Schanden warden, daez sich meine Feinde
nich't' frohlockend erheben, und schro1en warden
koennenz . sehet, Niemand will sioh seiner annehmen, denn er 1st ein Abtruenniger Priester
(wie .. P. ·Grabau allsonntaeglich von der ~nzel mich
achil't) 1
Ra1hen s1•· mil', persoenltch nach st. Louis
zu ko.mm.en, so theilen Sie os mir doch bald mit;
oder wohin: ~ie mioh ,utan; ich werde ohne weitetes
unter Gottes Beistand mich aufmachen. Ueine
liebe Yitkreuztraegerin, main liebes Weib, 1st
auch bereit, wie auch unsere Kinder, mit mir zu

I

I

l

i!

'
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I

· wa11dern, wohin es sei. Sie koennen leicht
erraten, wie hart lll'lsare Laga ist; da ich hier
ohne Arbeit und dabei allen Uachinationen
a.er Hierarch!e bloa gestell t bin; doch wuerde
diesz letztere noch nichts anfechten, wenn ich
nur Arbie t haette im We inberge des nerrn.

Me ine ~itte ist nun noch an Sie, theurer
Am tsbruder, ' und an den theuren Amtsbruder
~ynekon als Praesidenten dar Synode mir bruederlich, nach Ankunf''t diesee meines geringea
Briofes (per) T~legraph zu melden, ob ich sofort
na ch St. Louis kommen, oder auf Antwort dieses
mc L'Yl. eS Briefes warton soll, damit ich mit den
Meinen mich schiclken kann, wie es noth ist •
.,

.
doch ~.
..

.•

.

.

'

.

Sehen oie
geliebter Amtsbruderl
mit herzlicher bruederliche Baohsicht diese meine
a us bekuemmerten, bedraeng6em Herzen kommende
ver t rauensvoller Aussprache an, und theilen Sie
mir, ich bitte herzlich, erst per T·e 1egraph
d~: z ~y~~._;l~e_J.nen Brief empfangen und 44nselben
~
haben, und dann durch ein.
brue derliches Antwortsschreiben die weitere
Bestimmune ueber mich mit. Der treue Gott wolle
Gfe und e.lle Seine ~ und Kinder vol'
gloicher •r ruebsal t darin ich bin, 08hUeten Ll.n.d
beu~hren! Bet en Sia ja fuer mich, dasz ich in
der Araft Gottes in dies.em boesen Stuendlein
Widar~tand thue, und alles wohl ausrichten und
das Feld behalten moegel Amen.
Maine Adresse ist:

Pa ster, Buffalo (N. Y.)

Frederik Arause, Luth.
l,

Daez ich an Sia beide, theure Amtsbrueder,
1n meinem Brief schreibe, wollen Sie mit
a chsich·t aufnehmen, zumal Sie doch beida die
Angelegenheiten der Synode fuehren, wie Bruder
Scha1tler mich ver'aicherte, und alsobeide ueber
mich bera1hen werdenl In der Liebe unseres

I

I

I
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Hochgelobten Rerrn und Reiland.es Jesu Christi
Ihr Sie autrichtig l~ebender schwacher und
verfolgter geringster Mitbruder,
· L. F.- E. Krause

Bu.tfalo, den 29. Ootobr. 1850

N.s. Haben Sie erhalten das Schrii'tchen: ·

"Priester-Herrscnaft u. Seelenknechtschaft"?
ich habe as Ihnen ges·e nd.et.

S0 ·Gott · w111, wird spaeterhin, eine
ausfuehrlichere Darstellung der "Priesterherrscbaft
etc." folgen. Bis -jetzt hat P. Grabau -erklaert
von der,! Ke.nz-1, er werde '
dia1z
Schri.f lieh nicht"s weiter dl'ukken lassen, . da die
Gemein~ ol:l;'le~in 'viele Ausgaben habe.' - ,.

.
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Letter ot Krause to

c.

F. Walther 1n st. -Louia

Mac·omb County den 19 Maerz 1851
0

G~de und Friede 1n Chrt~tol

•In Ihm herzli.c h gel.i ebter Herr A~tsbruderl

"Unser auterstandener Friedentuerst Jesus
Christus erquicke und .staer~e, ertreue und
troeste Sie mit Seiner Gnade.
"Gestern war ein groszer Freudentag, c1a der
theure Amtsbruder und Beieh'ITateir Paatcr Soballer
mich hier in daa Heilige Amt, cias die Vers.oebnung
ptedigt ,.··1m Autirage unael'er Ehl'wuerdigen Synode
und namentlich unsera Ehrwuerdigen Herrn Pra•sidenten
Wyueken, introduciert '. bat. Auch wurden· mir beide
mit dee Herrn · Jesu wahren Lei, und Blui erquiokt.
Das Blockkirchlein war gedraengt toll, ·und ich
hoffe/ zu Gotta~ Erbarmung, daaz die lautere, ·
kraeftige, und liebliohe Predi~ Seines ·wortes,
vom tbeuren Bruder Schaller verkuendiget, s,gen
gebracht bat. Die Localverhaeltnisse lieszen die von
mir lang ersehnte Einfue~ung nicht eher zu,
und muszte ich aie·••............._,... mich daher
in eine kleine Geduld schicken.
Zu meiner Freude nehme ich wahr, dasz die
Kllrcbkinder daa Wort Gottes annebmen. Aoh, sie ·
waren 1m hoechsten Grade geistlich verwahrloset.
Seit Febraar balte ioh zugleioh Sohule, und
·
und ob fre.iiich daS: Schulamt unter einer J"ugend
die sei't -'abr und Tage obne Unterricht gewesen war·,
- (selbst Kinder von 12 Jab.ran erst muszten 1m
Buchstabiren unterrichtet werden, - ne-en dem
Predigtamt zu tuehren, fuer mich 48ger eben nicht
leicht 1st, so treue ioh mi4h doeh, daaz der
gnaedige Koenig Seines Zions mich den geringsten
und unwuerdigs'ten Seiner Knechte so hooh
begnadet ha't I mioh von neuem in Seine WeinbtzrpArbei't anzua'tellen, .und aeln.er Yieltaohen Ver- ·
irrungen und Verkellrtheiten ungeaoh1et, mich niot
.von Seinem Angeaichi veratoazen hatl - Br wolle mir

I

in Gnaden .helten, . treu bis ans Ende
erfunden zu warden, und alle Kraette d~s
Geistes und Leibes. die Er mir darreicget, zu
verwenden zu Seiner Eb.re un4 tu.er das eil der
von Ihm theuer erloeset6n .Seelen. Schiieszen Sie
mioh auch hiefuer in Ihl' Gebet; und gl'Ue1zen
Sie den theuern Bruder Wyneken, so wie alle ·
Bru6der 1m ~. Amt bei Ihnen von mir herzlich;
deren Fuerbitte · ich mioh gleichfalls betehle.
Aut unser persoenliohes Wiedersehen naechsten Monat, so Gott Gesundheit laeaset, tl'eue ich
mich innig.

I

In unserm Synodal Briet von 1851 1 Seite
28. 29 iese ich, d asz Sie, geliebte~ Hel'r
Amtsbtudel' ersuch1 worden s1nd: ·ueber das
Verhaeltnisz der Taute Jobannis zu Christi
Taufe ei:nen Autsatz 1m Lutheran.e'l'' zu
ve"l'oetfen't lichen.
· ··
So vial ich sehe I haben wir darau:t noch
zu hotfen und wuenache ich von Herzen, daas
Ihnen "Got{ 4·e-r Heilige ·Geiti~ S~ine Gaben hiezu
reichlich darreiche~
moege.
.
. .·
Es 1st freilich an dem •. daaz uibet die Stelle
ActorWll 19 v:. 1 ·b·is I unter unsem 1'ech'tglaeubigen
lutherischen alt en K. 'Lelirel'h ·eme .ti. .ife nie•
fache Exegese getuebri , worden 1st.

•

• .

*

.•

.• .

•

*

. Here Kraus• ,goes into the que,tion of the
relation of the ·baptiSJ11 ot John to that ot Christ,
giving exegesis,
and t.kiall7 quoting Spangenberg.
..
.
.

Ihl'

·geringater Kitknecht in Christo
.
J'en. ·
L ~ 'B.· B. Krau••

' I
I

\
1
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Letter ot Jrause, probably to Stephan or one
of the other Saxon clergymen
"Hamburg den 2. October 1838

"In Christo ~esu ~eehr1er und geliebter
Amtsbruder.
~
~Die' Union, ·wodutcli Sie ~it 4 hrer, Gemeine
aus SaChsen gedl'aengt und .~I! Aus~derung genoethiget warden, um Gottes Worti die · eiligen
Saoramente und k• Hau• ·~ea ~errn, ·sa1ne.
·
evanagelisch/ lu.therisclie Kirche, zu ·genalten,
treibt auch die Lutheran.er Preus1ena, denen ea um
diesz alles zu thun 1st, ·aua·-der.e n irdiachen
Vaterland~·. Seit dem ·1a •. v •. ll. bin ioh mit zwe1
Deputirien ~einel': Gemeine,' im ~eziJi.k de~ ;aegie~ung
von Breslau, . in den Kreisen ·TrAbniz, Wartenberg
und Oels (TJ b.e legen, hier 1n Aamburg an)Jelangt,
um unter Gottes Gnadenbeii'tanc1: e'ine Staette ·
aufzuf'lll.den, wo dam in .P.r.e uszen n,bundenen .
Heiligen J;>redigtamt. Fre'iliei, gestatt'etJI wird.
·
Bald naoh ·mainer ·Ankuntt hler· WU14e· una die
Nachrichti Herr 'Baron .v~n Akkermarm )?.abe ·tm "S1aat
Missouri einen bedeutenden Strioh Lan4ea gekauft.
An ihn wandte ioh mioh mii -a.er .Bitte, meiner, .,
1m Aeussern armen Gemeine (an Zahl uebei V.ier•
hundert Seelen) die tuei :sie benoe~ijlgten
Laendereien ln der ,,1se zu .1 ,eberlaasen, daaz
die Kaut-Summa in ferminen abzut·ragen ihl'
gestattet· · vielleicht auoh e:ln GeldYOl'~ohu..-z .
bewillige' werde~_ko~t•, zu · de•••~· :ge.-iase~
llaf'tenBueakzablund al• mit Freuden sioh
ve-r pfl.i cht·e.. ,Her.r. Baton von ,A.\t]ce~inalm ~!,- wiederte llre~dlichs-'t un't~l' delli 27 v, 11 •. mb•,
daaz die Naahl'ioht eines von ieiner Seiie in .
Amerika gesohehenen Anl:autes ungegruende't sei,
ein solcher Ank:aut aber von Ihl'er Gemein•
en'tweder soh9~ gesohehen :sei oder~ KUJ'aem
geschehen we~cle:; c,.o~h n,se.·•• ·n1·0Jit • in
welohem Staate .Amerikaa; , ·
dur.oh haeua•
liche Vertiaeitnisse aber ·gehindert· werde, jeizt
~
persoenlioh Ihnen zut Auawa1',.4erung." sioh anzuaohlieszen,
und seine ~n'teistuetz~ den bedue~tigen.
JU tgl1Jdern Ibrer Geme:ln~ _-angeho~r'ten. . Dagegen
1

•I'·

rathe er mir, diesz Anliegen Ihnen vorzutragen
und/ i Ihre Entscheidung zu erwarten.
Da ich das taste Vertrauen babe, Sie,
Hoohgeehrter Amtsbruder, warden Ihren
· mitleidenden GlaubenaGenossen gwwiaz mit
Rath und That, so viel der barmherziger
Gott Ibnen· Gelegenheit ' giebt, beiatehen: •o
lege · Ihnen im Naman meiner bedl'ueckten Gemeine,
"elche sehnlich*' Gewiazheit erwartet, da, wie
die hier beifolgende absohrif'lllbll• neuere
Kinistezrial-Verfuegung bestae1'tigt, wohl aut
Auswanderung, keines wages aber -a ut ·Anerkennung
der Luthe'r ischen R;irche in Preussen, zu ·
ne~en 1st, auch die Verfolgung tortbestehet, die
bruederliohtFrage Ihrer g11etigeri EntscJ,.eidung
ioh vor :· ob Sie meiner Geme'ine von ·den in · .
Amerika ang~kauften Laendereien· einen Thell,
aut 1'ermin-Abzllblung, u,eberlassen und etn ...
aach ein Darlehn gewaehren XoennenT
Kit Dank wird meine Gemeine 41• Bueck,ahlung erstatten un~ der He~r, in Dessen ~
aller Sagen liege't und ruhet, wird· ihl' dasu··auoh
ihrer Haende Arbeit aagnen, .zurueeksueratatten,
was ·d1e christliche ·Brueder-Liebe geliehen. Da
meinei Gemeine (die, ein1ge Handwerket ausgenommen, aber auch dieae zugreich, Aolterbauer
sind) wohl in vierzebn Tagen ihJ'e Paeaae .erwarten
e••elt dart, und ·1ob., mit den ~epu"tlrten fuel' .ihr
Unterkommen Sorge ·zu tragen, abp.1ohi~t bin, ·
fuege ioh zuglelch die bruede.rlioh Bitte hlezu,
Ihre. geneigte :&lrwiederung mit umgehendel' Poa,
empfangen zu duerfen, unter Aclresae: •Rer,n
Weinhaendler Heyn, Erste VQrsaet•• Ho. 9
zu Hamburg."
. Der Rueter lsaaela und Hil'te Seine~ Sohaate,
der nicht sohlaetet noch soblwamert, tueµre Sie
recht . bald an den Ort, · wo Sie Ibm ein Bethel
bauen wollen und la1se ·Ihrezl;euetbitt• meiner
Beclraengten Gemeine uncl mich 'theilhaf't ig warden,
welohe in Schwaobheit aut ,tuer S1e ,hut,
.

Ihr

in Christo J'esu Ihnen Terbun&ener
Amtsbruder
Krause

APPENDIX
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Letter of Geyer to Vial ther ·
•li:ilwauk.ee, d. 12 1 Aug.
1845
'

~Theuerster Walther:
"~s ·si~d nun 3 Woch~~. dasz ich bier bin,
um die darselbst befindliche .Gemeine in und bei

der ~tadt ;u bedienen, und.die Kinder vor•
zubereiten und zu confirmiren. Wahrscheinlioh
werde ich · in wenig Stunden zurueck nach
Wate~town, ~4 4a i~h ersucht worde~ bin ein
Examplar ' "des Lutheraners"b61 dir zu bestellen, so will ich eea noon vor meine Abreise
thun u~ Dich _hiermit ~itten, die bishe~ erachienenen
Nummern des Blatteau. die folgenden an -a. ·
Zuehelsdorf in Hilwaukee (Gilbert Town) zu ~
schioken. Das schon in meinen Haenden bef'indliche
Geld fuer den ganzen ~ahrgang werde ioh -jetst
mitschioken od~r se~b·~ mitbrijgel:l,. In 'ailer
Eile diene Dir folgende1 zur aclu'icht.

11 D~e Synode ist vorueber, und nur Grabau
nebst Rohr u. den ·Pa•r betindliolren teistlichen haben aie ·geh.alten. Viele, _die ~ovo~
schwanlend warel'.l, sind au.fa neue be~taerkt,
2 aua Kluegela Gemeinde wieder zurueckgetreten. ·
Auch e1n1ge von meiner Gemeinde waren vorgela4.en,
da aber die Pastoren mit ihren Gemeinden erst
ale die rechte Kirche anerkennt seyn wollte~
so 1st es zu der Aussprache gekommen. In 2
~unkten soll der Hirtenbriet geaendert worden
'
seyn.
2) Pastor Ehrenstroem 1st hier, habe ihn
aber nicht spreohen koeru1en 1 ·er 1st den andern
Tag naoh seiner Ank.unf't ins Land gereist,
\1Dl es sich zu besehen und rielleioht ~d
zu kaufen. Er hat eein Amt niedergelegt,
fordert von ailen, die den reohten Glauben
haben, Wundel', und erkennt deszhalb keinen,
der solches nicht kann, auch sioh selbsi
nicht ala Christ an; er hat sich allea, was
1m Gesichte Bartwuohi iet, stehen la11.&en.

I

.I
.l

Daer auch nach Watertown kommen Will, werde ich
Dir einen Bericht bald etwas beetimmtes echJ'eiben
koennen. !Us inag eine betlondere Antecl;:i:tung u. ·
gewisz auch eine Verruekkung seiner Sinne aeyn,
ohgleich er ganz veretaendlich u. ordentlich sich
haelt u. spricht. -Gott erbarme sich seiner.
Wenns moeglich 1st werde ioh ihm autfordern naoh
Missouri zu reisenl weil er ~tee Zutrauen zu
euch haben soll, vet.Leicht hilft ihm Gott durch
dioh.· zurecht.
·
··
3) Kluegel faehrt in seuier Schlraermerei tori.
Es ist wieder eine starke ~ewegurig in seiner Gemeinde, wenn die Sache beendigt ist, will ich di/r
mehr sohreiben. So vial 1st gewisz; ein groszer
ja wohl der groeezere ·Theil _seiner Gemeinde ind.
Stadt stehtNwider ihn, v.nd .am vergangenen Sonntas .
hat er nur acbmittags predigen· due.rfen, Vormi'ttagd ha ben sich der il:lm en,gegens1i'6hend"er The.i'l ·
vori/lesen lassen vom Vorsteher. Wit-wir gehoer"t,
wollen sie ihn· auf eine ·zeit · bis er erkem1:t u. ·
widerruft, suspendiren. Ireute Abend.a ~ird es
wohl mehr entschieden warden. Der Anlasz zu
der Spal tung ,1ar ein s.chreiben zwn AU1bau· e~~es
Praffhauses, jetzt ~ber 1st es auch 1n die Lehre
gekommen. Gott oeffene der Geme-i ne und Kluegeln
selbst die Augen.

*

••

Herzliche Grueaze

*

ant Alla.

Daus Nobiscum

Dein Geyer

.,

